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PREFACE
WITH the publication of this volume the self-

imposed task that has occupied my intervals of leisure

throughout twenty years is at last completed. But the

fulfilment of the promise of the title is incomplete ;

for it has happened, according to the anticipation

expressed in the preface to my third volume, that no

room could be found for a full account of hero-

worship and the cults of the dead and of the various

ideas thereto attaching. I hope to be able subse

quently to publish in a different setting the various

materials I have gathered under this head and the

conclusions that I have drawn from them. Apart from

this omission, a work of the present compass, carried

on through so long a period of one s life, is scarcely

likely in its final form to satisfy either the writer or his

readers. I may hope, however, to have shown myself

amenable to the influence of all criticism that was

meant to be helpful, and of the newer theories that in

recent years have presented the problems of ancient

religion in a new light. Though it has absorbed

more time than I had supposed it would demand,
I rejoice to have chosen and pursued this theme, for

I at least, if no one else, have derived from it both

mental profit and pleasure. And I feel now the better

fitted to labour in a somewhat wider field, as the Greek
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religion, reflecting so vividly as it does both the higher

and the lower workings of the religious sense, serves

perhaps as the best point of departure for wider study

of Comparative Religion.

The title of this treatise is an answer to the criticism

that only a portion of Greek religion in its widest

sense has been presented, the public and official part ;

this limitation, which has excluded the discussion of

the philosophic speculations and of the private mystic

religion of the later centuries, appeared necessary from

practical considerations of space ;
and even as it stands

the work may be regarded as too voluminous. Much
of higher Greek thought and aspiration is indeed

revealed in the study of the state-mysteries of Eleusis,

which occupies a large part of the third volume. And
for the rest I plead in defence of my choice of subject

that the state-cults represent throughout a long period

what was strongest and most attractive in the popular

religion. No doubt in Greek polytheism there was

a struggle in the crowd of personalities, and a survival

of the fittest
; certain weaker forms of divinity perished

or lingered only as faded figures of myth. But what

the people strongly clave to was taken up and organized

by the community ;
and in the sphere of religious life

and practice there was for many centuries little divorce

between the individual and the state. Therefore the

history of the state-cults is the main exposition of

Greek religion and reflects in clear light the life of the

Greek people, their migrations and settlements, their

institutions of the countryside and village, of the

family and clan and pre-eminently of the Polis, and
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finally their growth and achievements in law, morality,

and art.

After much hesitation at the outset as to the most

practical method of exposition, I have adopted that

which most writers on polytheism have followed, the

method of the separate treatment of each cult according

to the personality and the divine name. Nor, though
it has certain inconveniences, do I repent of my
decision. For Greek religion, being eminently per

sonal and anthropomorphic, was a galaxy of more or

less clear personalities ;
and the divine names were

words of power which attracted certain organic ideas.

Also, the leading personalities of this religion were of

long enduring life
;
and a more thoughtful review of

the facts, especially of those which recently discovered

inscriptions present, may save us from the error, to

which certain writers and scholars seem prone, of ante

dating their decay and their extinction.

I feel, what every reader must, I fear, also feel, that

a work of this length, so preoccupied with detail, ought
to be concluded and clarified by a succinct summary
of the main features and general phenomena of Greek

polytheism ;
and it was my intention to have added

one. But I was obliged to relinquish it, as the last

volume has come to be disproportionately long. But

I can refer the reader to my general article on Greek

Religion in the new edition of the Times Encyclo

paedia, and to my published Inaugural Lecture which

I delivered in the earlier part of this year as Wilde

Lecturer.

Finally, I render my grateful thanks to many friends
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and scholars who have helped me readily with their

advice and discussion on many points of
difficulty,

and especially to Mr. Frost, of Brasenose College,
for undertaking the laborious task of preparing the
index.

LEWIS R. FARNELL.
September, 1909.
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CULTS OF THE GREEK STATES

CHAPTER I

THE CULTS OF HERMES

THIS divinity, although probably recognized by every Greek

community, plays only a subordinate role in Greek life in

comparison with the higher divinities of the state, nor does

his cult appear to have taken deep root anywhere except in

Arcadia and, as numismatic evidence leads us to suspect, at

Ainos in Thrace and Eresos in Lesbos. His figure is not

prominent among the coin-types of Greece, save in the last-

mentioned city, nor his name among the genealogies of clans

or communities
; only Arcadia claimed him as divine ancestor.

Yet some of the details of his worship are of interest for the

comparative study of religion and for the history of certain

social usages.

In the Homeric and much of classical literature the god

appears to us as a Hellene of the Hellenes, the embodiment

of the leading characteristics of the race ; yet we have reason

to suspect that he may have been a surviving figure of a pre-

Hellenic religion. The question could only be settled if we
could interpret the name Epjurjs, which appears under the

form
r/

Epjueto? in Boeotia and Ep^dv in Laconia and Arcadia
;

but none of the etymological theories that have been put
forward can be regarded as satisfactory ;

for though the name
has the air of being Hellenic, we do not know to what stratum

of language it belongs.
On the other hand, it is equally true that no region outside

Greece has any plausible claim to be considered as the cradle

of the Hermes-cult. It has been supposed that he may
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have come down from Thrace
; chiefly because of Herodotus

1

statement that the kings of Thrace honoured him as their

chief divinity and as their ancestor a
. But this is merely a

statement parallel to his other, that the Thracians worshipped

Hera, or to Tacitus observation that the ancient Germans

worshipped Mercury. There is no reason for supposing that the

Thracians had ever heard of Hermes till the Greeks taught them

the name and the cult. Nor is there any sure clue by which

we could discover the source of this cult in Asia Minor.

But we can regard it as one of the proved conclusions of

modern ethnographic study that the Anatolian peoples had

their congeners in many districts of Greece before the arrival

of the Hellenes
;
and the worship of Hermes may have been

taken over from some one of these earlier stocks. If any
district could put forward a strong claim to be regarded as

the source of this cult, it would be Arcadia. Nowhere else

do we find its hold on the popular faith so powerful, and it

is here associated with local legends that relatively to our

knowledge may be called aboriginal. His earliest and most

prevalent local epithet, one that was known to the Homeric

world, was KV\\IIVLOS, and this name and the legend of his

birth on Mount Kyllene in the north-east of Arcadia, made
familiar to the Greek world through the Homeric hymn,
become the commonplaces of later classical literature. Pindar

speaks of the ritual on the mountain, and, though Pausanias

found the temple there in ruins, we gather that the sacrifice

was maintained down to late times
; concerning which we

are told a miraculous legend, that the priests who ascended

to make offerings once a year on the mountain-top, always
found there the remains of last year s oblations undisturbed

by winds and rain b
.

From this region it is probable that the cult travelled

along the route that led westward by Psophis into Elis, and

finally established itself at the settlement on the coast that

was also known as Kyllene
c

. We have also abundant evidence

a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Euxine and c Immerwahr, on insufficient grounds

Thrace. which I have noticed elsewhere (Class.
b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia-Kyllene. Rev. 1896), would regard the Elean and
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here of a primitive worship of Hermes
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;a\r;s

18
,
and of

the fetichistic use of the $aAAos in ritual, which probably

belonged to the original Arcadian tradition. Nor is Kyllene
the only Arcadian district with which the god was closely

associated
;
a birth-legend and prominence in the public worship

are attested for him in Pheneos, where the year was dated by
the name of his priest, and we have proofs of his cult at

Phigaleia, Stymphalos, Tegea, and other localities a
; while

far down in the south-west the place Akakesion b
,
which also

claimed to be the spot where Hermes was nurtured, derived

its name from his Homeric epithet aKckrjra, the meaning of

which will be afterwards considered. And it may be from

this quarter that he penetrated into the mysteries of Andania,

which is spoken of as the home of Hermes c
.

Again, it is only the Arcadian genealogies that are closely

attached to the name of Hermes. Aipytos is a primitive

Arcadian ancestor of an earlier population that resisted the

intrusion of the worshippers of Poseidon d
;

his name was

cherished in various localities and in various mythic kindreds,

and it penetrated the royal legends of Messenia, but it was

most nearly associated with Kyllene, where Homer was aware

of the tomb of Aipytos, to which was probably attached an

ancient ancestor cult
;
and at Tegea he was actually identified

with Hermes in a common worship, as Agamemnon with Zeus

in Laconia or Erechtheus with Poseidon in Attica e
. Other

Messenian Hermes-cult as anterior to e
Immerwahr, op. cit. p. 85, regards

the Arcadian and as the sources of it, Aipytos as another form of Hermes :

vide Kulte u, Mythen Arkadiens, pp. but the legend does not support the

88-89. theory, which is not necessary to explain
a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia. the Tegean cult of Hermes-Aipytos.

b The learned world in antiquity If the identification were correct, the

disputed whether the name of the god tomb of Aipytos would suggest that

a.Ka.Kr]Ta was derived from the town Hermes was occasionally regarded as

or vice versa : if the two are really con- a buried god. Deities of the earth were

nected, AnaK^criov is obviously the sometimes believed to die at certain

derivative. Pausanias derives both from seasons, but there is no sign that this

a mythic founder &quot;AKO.KOS, the fosterer idea was ever current in regard to

of Hermes. Hermes
;
when Clemens Recog. 10. 10,

c Vide vol. 3, p. 209. Demeter, 24 speaks of the sepulchre of Hermes
R. 246. at Hermopolis he is thinking of the

d Vide Poseidon-chapter, vol. 4, p. Egyptian city and cult.

44-

B 2,
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Arcadian heroes are affiliated to Hermes: Myrtilos, the

charioteer of Pelops, whose grave was shown behind the

temple of Hermes at Pheneos 89 d
,
and to whom the Pheneates

brought nightly offerings each year; Euandros, the hero of

Pallantion, who led the Arcadian colony to Italy
a

. According
to Aeschylus, he was worshipped as ancestor in the district

about Stymphalos
b

; and one of the coin-types of Pheneos
shows Hermes bearing in his arms the infant Arkas, the

eponymous ancestor of the Arcadians, perhaps in allusion

to the legend that the babe born to Kallisto was sent by
Zeus to Maia to be nurtured c

.

We should expect that so powerful a cult-figure would
influence other parts of Arcadian religion. We do not
find that Hermes was associated with Zeus Lykaios ;

but
at an early period he was regarded as the father of Pan d

,

the divinity specially characteristic of Arcadia, and he was

adopted into the impressive worship of the Despoinai on
the Messenian border 6

; while it was probably in Arcadia
that the close companionship between Hermes and the in

coming Apollo arose, which was usually recognized by the
Greek world f

.

When we survey the other areas of the Hermes-cult, we
find it nowhere else so prominent. In Elis the worship at

Kyllene bears the marks of great antiquity, but there is

reason for regarding this as a derivative from Arcadia. In
Messenia he was received into the Karnasion grove; in

Achaia the records are somewhat fuller concerning him, while
in Argos they are very scanty, though he may have belonged
here to the same stratum of legend as Perseus, who himself
derives certain traits from the god. In Laconia his cult
was neither prominent nor, as it seems, important; it is

significant that, in Herodotus account of the maltreatment
of the Persian ambassadors at Sparta, the violation of the
herald s sanctity aroused the resentment, not of Hermes, but
of Talthybios. We may conclude then, as regards the

* Paus. 8. 43, 2. d
Geogr Reg s^ Arcadia-Kyllene.

Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia. e
Demeter, R. u 9

b
, vol. 3.c

Apollod. 3. 8, 2
; Head, Hist. Num. f Vide infra p 20

P- 378-
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Peloponnese that, while Hermes no doubt figured in old

Peloponnesian legend and worship, it was mainly in Arcadia

that his name had vitality and power.
In Sikyon and on the Isthmus he seems to have occupied

a very subordinate position, and we find but scanty traces

of him in Thessalian legend and public cult, though the

coinage of Ainos and Eresos prove that he was prominent
in certain Aeolic communities

;
and elsewhere in North Greece

the only region where the records concerning him are of in

terest and importance is Boeotia. We gather from Pausanias

that both Thebes and Tanagra advanced rival claims against

Arcadia to be the place or Hermes birth or nurture a
;
and

he appears to have been revered in certain parts of Boeotia

as a powerful divinity of the nether word.

Finally, we must consider Attica as a district where the cult

possessed a certain vitality, perhaps from very early times. On
the Acropolis in the temple of Athena Polias, stood a very
ancient wooden agalma of Hermes, said to have been a dedica

tion by Kekrops,and as its form was almost invisible beneath

the myrtle-boughs that were twined around it, we may regard
it as descending from the semi-iconic period. The god was

remembered in the ancient formula of prayer uttered in the

Thesmophoria
b
,
in the ritual of the Anthesteria on the day of

the XvrpoL
c

,
and in the preliminary sacrifices of the Eleusinia d

.

Yet the Athenians do not appear to have claimed him as one

of their leading aboriginal deities, nor as one of their divine

ancestors, nor did he enter into the phratric system
e

.

With these facts before us, we are justified in regarding

Arcadia, not necessarily as the birthplace and cradle of the

cult, whence it spread into other communities, but at least

as the country most likely to give a clue to the solution of

the ethnographic question, whether Hermes is ab origine a

Hellenic or pre-Hellenic deity. The race-problem is specially

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Arcadia and descended from Hermes was disputed in

Boeotia
; cf. R. 3. Attica, and probably only arose from

b
Demeter, R. 75*. their feeling that the sacred family of

c
Dionysos, R. 124. Heralds should be descended from

d
Demeter, R. 176. the herald-god.

&quot; The pretence of the Kerykes to be
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complicated as regards ancient Arcadia. The Hellenic strains

are mixed, as we have noted in studying the Arcadian cults

of Demeter, Poseidon, and Apollo ;
and we may discover

traces of more than one pre-Hellenic stratum in the popula
tion

&quot;

1
. Now we have no trace or hint in any legend of any

Hellenic migration into Arcadia that would have been likely
to have brought in Hermes as a predominant god. And
the Elean dogma that Pausanias gives us, that the founder
of the Peloponnesian cult of Hermes was Pelops, does not

help us
;

for it may mean no more than that in this region
the cult was very old and would therefore naturally attach

itself to the name of the ancient kings, as at Athens it

attached itself to the name of Kekrops ; and even if we
trusted it and found reason for closely associating Hermes
with the family of the Pelopidai

b
,

this would not advance

us, while it remains uncertain whether Pelops is the name-

symbol of an early Hellenic or of an Anatolian stock .

A priori, it may appear more likely that the cult we are

considering belonged originally to a pre-Hellenic stock, for

the hypothesis of Hellenic origin would not explain why it

was so prominent in Arcadia and prominent nowhere else
;

but, to attain a reasonable judgement on the question, we
want more direct evidence. The philology of Arcadian

place-names, recently considered with great insight by Pick,
reveals pre-Hellenic associations of Arcadia with Crete and
the Anatolian shore

;
but it does not reveal the answer to

our question. Kyllene, the place to which the Hermes-cult
is rooted, may be a Hellenic or a Carian name d

. Again,
his mother Maia has been identified with the Cappadocian
and Bithynian goddess Ma, the Mother/ and this has been

urged as a proof that Hermes belongs to an Anatolian stock
;

but such an argument carries no conviction, for the name
a Vide Pick, Vorgriech. Ortsnamen, Myrtilos suggests that the god is really

PP- 92-95- hostile.
3 The Pelopidai attach themselves c Vide a good article on Pelops by

more nearly to Zeus, and though accord- Bloch in Roscher s Ltxikon
; cf. Fick,

ing to a doubtful statement of the op. cit. p. 160.
Scholiast L. Horn. B. 104 Hermes is d

Fick, op. cit. p. 93.
the father of Pelops, yet the legend of
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Maia/ of the divine Mother, may be a genuinely Hellenic

parallel to Ma, not a derivative from it.

Perhaps we can gain a clearer view from certain facts of

archaeology and comparative religion. The earliest emblems
of this cult belong to the aniconic period, and this coincides

on the whole with the earlier Mycenaean. The f

E/)jotatoy \d&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;os

above the city of Ithaca, mentioned by Homer, is the subject
of some interesting commentary by the Scholiast 32

,
who

informs us that the Roman milestones were called
r/

Epjuatot

Ao$oi, and that the custom had long been prevalent in Hellas

of honouring Hermes, the god of ways, by piling up a heap
of stones called a &quot;Ep/xatoj \6&amp;lt;f)os,

and then throwing stones

at it
;
Cornutus merely says that each passer-by added one

to the heap
32

. Out of this ritual a very naive aetiological

legend arose which is preserved for us in a statement attributed

to Xanthos, the historian of the fifth century B.C. 32
: when

Hermes was tried in court for the slaying of Argos and was

acquitted, the gods in anger at his acquittal threw their voting-

stones at him. The legend and the custom belong to an

aniconic pillar-cult, and the pile of stones seems regarded
both as the agalma of the god and as the god himself a

.

Another primitive cult-object associated with Hermes is the

&amp;lt;aAAo y, the symbol of the divinity at the Elean Kyllene
18

.

We may conclude that in the earliest Arcadian period his

worship was aniconic; and hence the Arcadians long clave

to the semi-iconic form of the pillar-statue known as the

Herme, which Pausanias erroneously believes to have been

borrowed by them from the Athenians 20
, though he himself

tells us that this was a form in which the Arcadians specially

delighted
b

. But the question whether his personality is

Hellenic in origin or pre-Hellenic is not decided by the

fact that it emerged in the period before iconism
;

for it is

certain that Hellenic deities had settled in the land at a time

when the ritual was still mainly aniconic.

But the facts of phallic worship seem to give us better

a We note the same double view of the ayvievs column of Apollo, vide

vol. 4, p. 149.
b

8. 48, 6.
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data for a decision. For we cannot ignore Herodotus

statement that the Athenians adopted the phallos-emblem
of Hermes from the Pelasgians

18 e
. If this is a scientific

observation a
,
based on the historian s critical observance of

existing Pelasgic ritual and a wide comparison of them

with the purely Hellenic, cad it quaestio ;
we must believe

that the Hermes-cult is originally Pelasgic and non-Hellenic.

But Herodotus is not usually so critical and careful in his

judgements concerning matters of comparative religion. A
comprehensive survey of the facts of phallic worship in the

Mediterranean area and elsewhere would be necessary before

we could use them as an ethnographic criterion: and this

would involve too long a digression here, and would be

probably premature before the Minoan religious world is

more fully revealed to us, in which at present no phallic

element has been discovered. Meantime, we must admit

that Herodotus opinion seems to receive a general support
from the fact that the other best-known cults in which the

phallos was a prominent cult-object, namely, those of Dionysos,

Priapos, and the Samothracian mysteries, are of non-Hellenic

origin. But we cannot be certain that it was unknown to

the original Hellenes, for we have found indications of the

use of it in Demeter ritual
b

,
and to conclude that therefore

Demeter was Pelasgic is to argue in a circle
;
and it has

figured in the ritual of other Aryan races, Phrygians, Vedic

Indians, Russians, and even English .

Still it may be felt that the facts hitherto examined engender
a reasonable suspicion that the personality of Hermes belongs
to the pre-Hellenic period. But the best and clearest evidence

that this is the true view is supplied by a record of a Cretan

festival preserved by Athenaeus 89 f
, namely, that in the &quot;Eppaia

of this island, the slaves and the masters changed their parts,

a It is accepted by Fick without c Vide Macdonell, Vedic Mythology,

hesitation, op. cit. p. 145, and made p. 155 ; Mannhardt, Der Baumkultus,
the key-note of his account of (

Pelasgic pp. 416, 417, 469, 521. There appear

religion ;
but his work is throughout to be traces of it in the old Scandinavian

uncritical in dealing with religious religion, vide Craigie, Religion of
phenomena. Ancient Scandinavia, p. 36.

b Vol. 3, pp. 46, 89.
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the slaves making merry and the masters waiting upon them.

We have a few other examples of similar privileges of slaves

in Mediterranean ritual
;
and we are justified in such cases

in believing that the worship belonged originally to a more

primitive population, who were conquered by later immigrants.
We have good reason for the conviction that one of the pre-

Hellenic stocks in Crete was akin to one in Arcadia, and

we may believe that stock, whether Pelasgian or Anatolian,

to have been the primitive Hermes-worshippers, from whom
the later Achaeans and other Hellenic tribes received it

;
and

perhaps it is from their vocabulary that the mysterious epithet

e8a? has come down, which was attached to him at Gortys*.
And possibly the same people handed down the personality

and name of Hermes Kadmilos, who penetrated the mysteries
of the Kabeiroi, and was revered in Lemnos, Samothrace, and

Imbros b
: in Samothrace, the phallic cult of Hermes reminds

us of Arcadia 18 e
,
and in all these islands the presence of

a pre-Hellenic Pelasgic population is well attested c
.

This hypothesis of his non-Hellenic origin may be found

to explain certain features in his character and worship, of

which it now remains to give a systematic account d
. The

general view of Hermes, his qualities and functions, presented
in the exordium of the Homeric hymn

1
,
and in the Latin

inscription on the bust of Hermes in the Villa Albani 2
,

corresponds fairly with the various ideas that are found to

attach to him in the public cults
;
and most of these are

in agreement also with Homer s conception of him.

As Arcadia has been from time immemorial the great

pasture-ground of Greece, so probably the most primitive

character in which Hermes appeared, and which he never

a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Crete. was originally the god of the wind and

b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Samothrace, Lem- that all his functions can be deduced

nos, Imbros. from this idea. This method ofevolving
c Vide Fick, Vorgriech. Ortsn. p. 98. a complex divine personality from a
d I have not discussed in this chapter single physical concept is now dis-

the theory about Hermes put forward by credited
;
and the wind appears to be

Roscher in his article in his Ausfiihr- one of the natural phenomena with

liches Lexikon, vol. i, and in a separate which Hermes has no recorded con-

treatise, Hermes der Windgott, that he nexion at all.
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abandoned, was the pastoral. He is the lord of the herds,

77ijm7JAtos
5 and KpioQopos

6
,
who leads them to the sweet waters,

and bears the tired ram or lamb on his shoulders, and assists

them with the shepherd s crook, the kerykeion. Those whose
wealth was derived from pasture owed their fortune to Hermes 7

,

and probably this was the significance of his ancient and in

Homer almost stereotyped epithet fpiovvios, the bringer of

blessing. Springs and the Naiads were sometimes associated

with him 10 12
,
and he was frequently grouped in cult with

Pan and the Nymphs and other deities of vegetation
10 11

-
12

.

At the sacrifice of Eumaios in the Odyssey^ Hermes and
the Nymphs receives a common portion

85 c
; according to

Simonides, the Nymphs and Hermes are the natural pro
tectors of shepherds

9
;
and the lyric prayer of Aristophanes,

I pray to Hermes the pasture-god, to Pan and the Nymphs
beloved, with fain heart to smile upon our choral dances,
can be illustrated by many records of actual cult in Attica.

Inscriptions and dedications found on the south slope of

the Acropolis point to this cult-association on the banks
of the Ilissos 10

;
and we find him in company with Pan

and the Nymphs on the recently discovered relief of the

fourth century B.C. found in a cave on Panics*. This cave-

worship, from which he acquired the epithet STiijAamjs in

the neighbourhood of Laodikeia 4
, belongs to his primitive

pastoral character, which was always prominent in him
;

and it is noteworthy that this god of the Arcadian pastures
never becomes an agricultural deity : the animals associated

with him both in sacrifice and in art are not those which
were used for ploughing, but sheep, goats, and swine. We
may suspect that there was a close communion between the

god and this animal world, and that the ram which he bore

on his shoulders was sometimes regarded as instinct with

his power; for in a Tanagran festival the lamb that was
carried round on the shoulders of a boy, in imitation it

was said of Hermes who bore a ram round the walls to

avert a plague, was evidently supposed to exercise a magical

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Attica. Cf. ib. s.v. Cilicia, worship of Pan and
Hermes in the Corycian cave.
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prophylactic effect 6 a
. Yet the theriomorphic stage of religion

has not left any imprint at all upon this divinity ; which [is

somewhat surprising, for its traces were rife in Arcadia down
to a late period.

Nor has Hermes any obvious connexion with the fruits of

the earth, or with trees, though the doubtful epithet Kpavaios

which was attached to him in Crete a
, might be an incorrect

form of Kpav&vos and be intended to associate him with the

cornel-tree
;
and we have a temple-legend from Tanagra that

he was born there under a tree called the avbpaxvo?, a remnant

of which was preserved in the local shrine. But here the

sanctity of the tree may be the prior fact, and the legend

may have been invented to explain it. An inscription found

in Lesbos refers to a statue of Hermes in a vineyard there 15
,

probably dedicated to the god of fertility, but perhaps merely
to guard the boundary.

So far the facts examined reveal Hermes as a subordinate

and strictly anthropomorphic personality. He is not as the

ancient Artemis or Aphrodite or Dionysos, a mysterious

power of birth, life, and death, working in the world of

plants, animals, and men
; nothing touches him that belongs

to a more grandiose imagination or pantheistic thought. And
the historic facts of Greek cult do not even justify the some

what larger account of him given in a passage of the Homeric

hymn, which speaks of him as if he were lord of the animal

world, still less the phantastic speculation of the later Hermetic

literature.

Yet we have reason to suppose that in the earliest

period of the religion his physical functions were not limited

to the role of the protecting daimon of pastures and flocks
;

but that he was once conceived as of larger nature, as one

of the Chthonians or earth-divinities of vegetation and the

underground world. His name
$&amp;gt;d\i]$

at Kyllene
18a was

derived from the &amp;lt;aAAo ?, the ancient symbol of fertility and

life, the prevalence of which in the ritual of certain cults

shows that in the more naive religion of the older age there

* Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Crete. The tcpav&ivos. Kpavaios might also be a

name appears sometimes wrongly as local derivative from a place Kpavat.
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was not yet that divorce between the physical and moral
world which the spiritual law of modern religion has made
And the epithet Tfyw, while it was applied to Hermes in
the general sense as the deity of luck or

prosperity, had
also a special application, and sometimes designated him as
the god who brought to the lover the fulfilment of his desires

;and seems also at times to have been used as an equivalentto C&C&TJS, for
Tt?Xft)2 , wag occasi

-

onally identified wfth ha]lic
powers such as Priapos* . In this connexion the frequent
association of Hermes and Aphrodite must be noted &quot; Ac
cording to Plutarch the two were continually consecrated
ogether by the ancients-/ often we may suppose for the

ely light and superficial reason that the lover needs luck
address to win his mistress; this would explain the

association of Hermes with the persuasive Aphrodite in
Lesbos*, with Aphrodite the crafty at Megalopolis ,

and
the love-whispers of youth and maiden suggested such a trio

Hermes, Eros, Aphrodite, the whisperers
d

. But deeper
I more ancient than this was the concept of a union between

the male and female powers of life and generation, and this
hat we may believe was underlying the association at

the prehistoric wooden images of Hermes and
Aphrodite , and that the words of Plutarch point back to
this. Regarded, then, as one of the lords of life, he was
also, probably in the oldest period, lord of death, the two
deas being so frequently interlinked in Hellenic thoughtHence survived in many places the cult of Hermes X0wios

19
:

at Athens, for example, on the day of the Xtfrpoi or Xoes in
the Anthesteria, sacrifice was offered to the god under this
name, as also at Plataia, when in the feast of Eleutheria
offerings were made to the spirits of the Greeks that had
fallen in the battle. In Thessaly we find frequent examples

&amp;gt;f the consecration of graves to him 190
,

for instance at
Lebadeia, where he was closely associated with that local

&amp;gt;rm of the nether-god, Trophonios
19 h

; and we gather that

Aphrodite, R. i io d
Ib. R. 119

73
&quot;

Ib.R. 22

9

c
Ib. R. 27.
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the same custom was prevalent in Attica, as a sumptuary
law was passed forbidding the erection of Hermes-statues

on tombs 19i
. Again, the curse-formulae or magic spells

against the lives of one s enemies seem to have found no

name more potent than E/ojuuj? x^ ^09 or Ep^s /caroxos, the

god who can get the souls of the living in his power
19 d

&amp;gt;

88 a
.

And thus Hermes came into association with the other

chthonian powers, but usually as a subordinate personage ;

with Hekate, for example, in Arcadia and Athens a
,
with

Demeter and Despoina on the Messenian border b
,
with the

two goddesses and Plouton at Knidos c and perhaps at Athens 8
,

and with Trophonios as the minister of his mysteries at

Lebadeia, where the boy-priests who prepared the catechumens

were themselves called Hermai 19 h
. At times, indeed, in the

utterances of the poets, even in the public cult, he appears exalted

to the place of the great god of the dead, to be identified in fact

with Hades-Plouton d
. The chorus in the Persai of Aeschylus

pray that the spirit of Darius may return to them, Ye holy

powers of the lower world, Earth, Hermes, and thou King
of the dead, send us back a soul to the light of day. And
in the opening words of the Choephoroi a still more striking

phrase is used of Hermes, which however has been variously

interpreted from the time of Aristophanes
19

:
* Oh Hermes

of the nether world, administering a power given thee of

thy father, be my saviour and my helper at my prayer
6

.

Aristophanes inspired by Dionysos, or rather Dionysos by

Aristophanes, interprets these words to mean that Hermes
has acquired his lordship over the lower world ravra Kparrj

from his father Zeus : in other words, Zeus being XOovios as

well as OAvjUTTtos has delegated this lower province to his son.

Against much modern misunderstanding we may trust the

interpretation of the best critic of the fifth century; and

Hermes appears here to wield the power of Hades-Plouton.

Yet this is exceptional, and can be explained by the excep-

a We hear that in Arcadia they offered b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Messene.

sacrifice to Hermes and Hekate at the c
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Knidos.

new moon (vol. 2, Hekate R. 13, cf.
d Vide Hades, Cult, vol. $,s.v. Attica,

ib. 15).
e Ran. 1145.
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tional circumstances of the case : prayer was rarely addressed
to Hades, where some earthly activity was demanded of the

divinity ; and here, where petition must be made to the lower

powers for Orestes is kneeling at the tomb, and the work
he has in hand was eminently their concern he naturally
appeals to Hermes x#oVioj rather than to Hades, all the more
because the former was a god of strife and a way-god, and
could help a man on a perilous way.
But in ordinary cult, of which the literature was sometimes

a faithful reflection, it is clear that the Hellenic Hades-Plouton
was not supplanted in his rule of the lower world by Hermes
Chthonios

; but the latter is given certain subordinate functions
in this province, and in regard to the ritual of the dead. From
the Homeric period onwards we have evidence proving the
custom of offering libations to Hermes after the evening
banquet, before retiring to rest 88 b

;
and we may believe that

such offerings aimed at securing happy sleep and freedom
from ghostly terrors. The Scholiast on the Odyssey* quotes
Apollodoros as witness to the prevalent Hellenic custom of

erecting images of Hermes in the sleeping-chamber, and

arranging the bed so as to look towards his countenance.
As in all ages sleep and death have been regarded as closely
akin, and the idea is widespread among primitive people that
the soul can wander away from the body during sleep, so
it was natural to conclude that the god who sent dreams
and sleep should have for his special province the escort of
souls. The earliest illustration of this idea is the well-known

passage in the last book of the Odyssey : Then Hermes of

Kyllene summoned forth the souls of the suitors, and he held
in his hands the fair golden rod, wherewith he lulls to slumber
the eyes of what men he chooses, and again rouses from
slumber others. The critics who follow Aristarchus in re

garding this book as a late addition may be right; but the
idea of Hermes ^UXOTTO/ITJOS was probably familiar to the
Homeric period

13
. The Anthesteria at Athens was partly

a
lM98 -

right in his interpretation of the figureb
It is attested also on the early rock- on a relief published by him, Hell.

tombs of Phrygia, if Prof. Ramsay is Journ. 3, p. 9, fig. 3.
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an All Souls festival, and his participation in the ritual can

hardly have been a late innovation. The Argives on the

thirtieth day after a funeral, made first a purificatory sacrifice

to Apollo, and then sacrificed to Hermes, no doubt as the

leader of the departing soul 88 a
. The Rhodians and Athenians

are specially said to have called him KareujSarrj?
19 a

,
the god

who descends. The author of the Homeric hymn is therefore

probably reproducing an old tradition, when he concludes

his account of Hermes with the partly ironical words 7
: And

he only has the privilege to go a messenger of full power
to Hades, who even without a bribe will give (men) a gift

by no means the least of gifts, the gift of release from life.

Hence the Pythagoreans adopted Hermes as the guardian of

souls, the watcher of the portal of life
19 e

;
and in later periods

those who were anxious about the salvation of their souls

seem to have trusted not a little to the potency of his name,

if certain tomb-inscriptions attest a genuine belief, in which

a conception of Paradise sometimes emerges that is scarcely

consistent with older Hellenic ideas 19 f
&amp;gt;

g
. Possibly the worship

of Hermes Soter, the Saviour, at Amorgos
79

belongs to the

same range of ideas. But the great Greek mysteries that

cherished the hopes of a happy immortality did not admit

Hermes to a prominent place in the system ;
the convoyer

of souls, he is after all only the minister of the High God

of the dead.

This subordination of his is probably not aboriginal, but the

result of religious systematization, such for instance as would

be likely to happen when a newer system of divinities with

new names imposed itself on an older. In old Arcadia it

is probable that Hermes was once himself a high god of

life and death. The chthonian functions then that he still

retains in the historic period may be regarded only as the

shorn heritage of his original power and place as lord of

the lower world.

Or is it more credible that they are a late acquisition

accruing to him merely by a natural expansion of the idea

that he was a god of ways, who guarded ways and therefore

the way to death? This theory may seem to gain some
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support from the fact that the Pythagoreans are said to have
attached a chthonian significance to the epithet TrvAato?

19 e
;

but philosophic interpretation is apt to be symbolic and un
real, and this theory does not explain the facts as naturally
as the former hypothesis ; nor would it explain his character
as a deity of fertility, E/Howno? or XapiSoVrjs

88 d
. In early

Mediterranean religion, a god or goddess of fertility is almost

inevitably an under-world divinity; and the chthonian sense

attached by Aristophanes to tpiovvtos
17

is probably part of

its early connotation : we have evidence elsewhere of eptovviot

0eoi, who demanded human sacrifice, a common craving of the

powers of the lower world a
.

Such a deity as we have described would be likely to

attract to himself a mystery-cult ;
but nowhere in the centres

of genuine Greek worship have we proof of any mysteries of

Hermes. Evidently the great Andanian rite was not estab
lished for him, though he was admitted there

;
and he stood

only in the outer circle of the Eleusinian. There seem some
where to have existed certain mysteries of the Mother, in

which he played a part as K/HO^O/JO?, but the sentence in

Pausanias is entirely vague, and throws no light on their

locality or his position in regard to them 60
. A certain

reAer// or mystic initiation was consecrated to the Charites
on the Acropolis of Athens

; and the figure of Hermes stood

by them at the approach to the Propylaia. Yet he would
seem to have had no share in these mysteries, for according
to Hesychios, the Hermes on the Acropolis was popularly
called arfrjTos

21
. But we cannot be sure of the allusion in this

popular sobriquet, which was probably intended as some kind
of joke

b
. On the other hand, we have noted his presence in

the Kabiroi-mysteries of the islands of the north Aegean, and
here he appears in the inner circle, though not generally
recognized as the chief deity, but worshipped as Hermes
Kadmilos by the side of Axiokersos. It would be here

* Vide Apollo, R. 193. d/wfyroy (Anglice, teach your grand-
Clemens, Protrept. p. 81 P, men- mother ), vide Prov. Diog. 4, 63 fPor

tions it without explanation : a proverb oemiogr. Graec. Gaisford, p. 1

appears to have arisen out of it,
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out of place to discuss the intricate problems that arise

concerning the Samothracian worship ;
amidst much that is

doubtful, we can discern clearly that in the personal figures

and symbolism of these mysteries the two ideas of life-power

and death-power were conjoined, as we have seen reason to

suppose that they were in the aboriginal conception of Hermes.

Again, the earth-power is very commonly regarded as the

source of oracles, but though Cicero may identify Hermes
with Trophonios

19 h
,
we have only one example of the god

playing the prophet in Greece, at the Achaean city of

Pharai 35d
: by the side of his statue in the market-place

stood a hearth-altar (eoria) with bronze lamps attached to

it : the consultant came in the evening, kindled the lamps,
and having put a piece of money on the altar, whispered
into the ear of the statue what he wished to know : closing
his own ears with his hands he then departed, and whatever

speech he heard first when he withdrew his hands he took

for a sign. This is the mode of divination bia KXybovav,

which has been considered in a former chapter*. It is no

more chthonian than the art of divination by counters,

which he was supposed to have learned from Apollo
34 d

.

Looking now at the other aspects of the god, we find that

in the popular religion he was pre-eminent as a god of ways ;

and it seems that this was part of the primitive idea of him,

and from it other derivative ideas of some importance may
naturally have arisen. It is possible that he came to take

charge of the highways in consequence of an ancient and

wide-spread superstition about the cross-roads, which, as has

been noted in the chapter on Hekate b
,
have been very

generally believed to be haunted by ghosts. To avert these,

an agalma of Hermes would be erected there, at first prob

ably aniconic, or at most a pillar with an indication of the

4&amp;gt;aAAo y, then with the human head added, doubled, tripled,

or quadrupled, so that the benignant lord of the ghosts

might gaze down the various ways that met at the spot.

Hence we hear of a Hermes rptKe^aAo? or rerpctKe^aAos at

* Vol. 4, p. 221.
b Vol. 2, p. 515: cf. Hillebrandt, Vedisches Ritual, p. 177.
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Athens 31
. Then when, at a later period, the goddess Hekate

had established herself in many Greek communities, she shared

this function with him, and we find the two divinities asso

ciated in Attic and Arcadian cult. We note too that the

title hobios or oSios, a very common appellative of the goddess,

is attached to Hermes as well 28
&amp;gt;

29
. His protection, however,

is in no way confined to the cross-roads, but extends along

the whole route. The custom already mentioned of heaping

up stones at certain intervals along the way, and consecrating

them to Hermes, may well be of immemorial antiquity in

Greece : these came to be called
f/

Ep/maiot Actyot, a name which

was also applied to the Roman milestones&quot;
2

. Different

opinions have been held as to the original meaning of these a
;

the most probable is that which was first suggested by

Welcker, that they were originally way-marks set up by
the travellers before there was any well-defined road, just

like our heaps of chalk-stones along the coastguards track

round our coasts. While serving thus a secular purpose,

they could be put under a religious tapu by consecration to

the way-god, and could be regarded as a thank-offering

to him on the part of the traveller
;

also the latter could

establish communion between himself and the god by throw

ing his stone upon the pile
1

. The heaps thus become charged
with the power of the god, just as in the aniconic age the

pillar was full of the divinity ;
and therefore they could be

regarded as objects of worship
p

. Hence in later times the

belief might arise that Hermes was the first road-maker 32
;

and if the explanation just given of the ep/acuoi Ao
(/&amp;gt;oi

is correct,

a For a statement of these vide De b Dr. Haddon, Magic and Fetichism,

Visser, De Graecorum Deis non referen- p. 8, has noticed the practice of throwing
tibtts speciem humanam, p. 82 : some of sticks and stones at cairns, and regards

them take no account of the important it as an act of ceremonial union with

fact that these stone-heaps were at the immanent spirit : vide Anthrop.

regular intervals along the road. De Journ. 1907, p. 265.

Visser expresses no definite opinion of c Cf. the Sibylline oracle quoted by
his own, but rightly distinguishes be- De Visser, op. cit. p. 81 KO.V irapoSoiai

tween these wayside heaps (which have \idcw
avyx&amp;lt;^f

j-ara &quot;ravra affieaOe : the

become the modern milestone), and were human statue was occasionally set near

called epiMKcs or eppaioi \6(poi from the them, R. 3i
ad(1

.

XiOoi \nrapoi at the cross-roads,
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this primitive cult aided material progress in an important

point.

Again, we may connect with the earliest period of his

worship the fashion of setting up the agalma of the god on

the boundaries of land : the presence of the earth-god, or

way-god, which is thus secured, sanctifies the rights of public

as of private ownership, establishing a tapu that secures the

place from violation a
. Thus the borders of Megalopolis were

guarded by Hermes at two places, and the men of Lampsakos
maintained what they regarded as their frontier-rights against

Pares by the erection of a Hermaion 30
. We are also told by

Pausanias that Hermai were erected on the borders of Argolis,

Tegea, and Laconia b
. The examples are not numerous, but

our record is probably deficient, for we gather from Hesychios
that eTrtrep/ztos-, the god at the boundaries, a Greek equivalent
of the Latin Terminus, was in vogue as a title of Hermes 30

.

Nevertheless, we are inclined to believe that this sacred charge
in Greece, so important for the development of international

law, was borne rather by Zeus
f

O/nos, the High God, who was

also a chthonian power
c

.

Another interesting type of cult that may have arisen from

the same idea as those just mentioned is that of Hermes
rTvAcuo? 20 or TTpoTrvAcuo?

21
, YlvXios

22
, upcuo?

23
, Srpo^aios-

(Srpo^eik
25

),
the god who stood by the gate of the house,

or by the socket of the door, sometimes before the entrance

to the temple as Upovaos
24

, guarding ingress a.nd egress.

The way-god might be naturally desired to take up his

place here, so as to protect the wayfaring of the householder
;

and it is thus that we must explain the Apollo Ayuiev? at

the entrance. But in the case of Hermes the practice might
also have arisen from his power over the ghostly world

;
for

we know that the primitive Greek was troubled by the fear

a The custom of safeguarding boun- the fetish, vide Anthr. Journ. 1905,
daries by religion probably prevailed p. 411.
all over the Mediterranean area, as well b

Geogr. Reg. s. v. Argolis.

as in the North of Europe : we have c Vide vol. i, p. 55 : the people of

evidence from Italy and from Mesopo- Hermione, on the other hand, put their

tamia
;
in savage society the same end boundaries under the charge of Apollo,

is sometimes secured by the power of vide Apollo, vol. 4, R. 143.

C 3
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of ghosts entering his house, and used spell-words j

etViYo) KCLKOV and other magic devices to prevent it
;
and

a statue of Hermes at the entrance would be a natural

religious prophylactic
a

.

We may conjecture that this identity in function of Hermes,

the way-god who stood by the door, and Apollo Agyieus, was

one of the underlying causes why they were so closely asso

ciated in legend, an association that was also prompted by

their common pastoral character
;
and as the Homeric hymn

to Hermes shows a deep impress of Arcadian myth, it may
have been first in Arcadia that the two were brought into

intimate companionship.
From this primitive faith in a god that guarded the ways

developed the early conception of the sanctity of heralds

before the period of Homer, for it is reflected in his poems.

The best protection in dangerous times down dangerous

ways is to make oneself sacro-sanct, and this could be done

by bearing some badge of the deity, which by mystic contact

communicated sanctity to one s own person. The arrow of

Apollo may have had this significance in the Hyperborean

legend of Abaris
;
and as Hermes came to be generally re

garded as the way-god, his kerykeion, originally a shepherd s

crook b
,
came to be adopted by the heralds who served as

ambassadors between the early communities. Hence he

became specially their tutelary divinity and the guardian

of such morality as attached to Hellenic diplomacy ;
so that

Plato in his Laws condemns the fraudulent ambassador as

guilty of impiety against Hermes and Zeus 53
.

We have here another salient example of the assistance

that ancient polytheism, penetrating the various activities of

life, could render to the development of human morality
a It might also be sometimes regarded a rude figure of Hermes with the

as a protection against thieves, which is kerykeion, Hell. Journ. vol. 3, p. 9,

Suidas view of it
25

. fig. 3. We may regard this relief as an
b There is no need to derive this early indication of Hellenic influence in

simple implement, as some have done, that country, unless the occurrence of

from Phoenicia or, as Sir William the shepherd s staff in Phrygian religious

Ramsay derives it, from Phrygia : the art may be supposed to be a mere

latter has published an interesting relief coincidence.

from a Phrygian Necropolis, showing
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and law. We note too that as the deity who controls a certain

human department must be himself a practitioner in it, so the

god of heralds serves himself as the herald of the gods, a role

which has already been given him in the Homeric period,

and which suited the subordinate position assigned to him

under the Olympian system. This conception of him is no

mere mythologic fiction, but it entered into the popular

folk-lore, if not into the state-cults. We hear of a mountain

near Ephesos
a

,
called rd Kripvuiov,

i the Herald s Mountain/
the name having been given it so it was said because Hermes

had proclaimed from that mountain the great event of the

birth of Artemis
; while another mountain of the same name

near Tanagra was connected with the legend of the god s

own birth b
. Of any corresponding cult we have no clear

proof: Hesychios attests of Hermes the interesting title

EuayyeAo?, expressive of the god who *

brings glad tidings ;

and within the last few years this has been found in a Parian

inscription of the first century B. c.
33

; but this belongs to

a private dedication, not to public worship. As it associates

him with the 0eo! MeyaAot, the Samothracian divinities who
were established in Paros, Rubensohn, who published it, inter

prets the term reasonably as alluding to the glad tidings

of the Samothracian mysteries, the first example in the

pre-Christian period of a word, so important for Christian

terminology, bearing this connotation of *

salvation c
. As

regards the famous Attic gens of the Kerykes, they indeed

traced their descent to Hermes, and supplied to the state

a priest of the ancestral Hermes of the Kerykes
d

, yet they
were not organized for this worship, but for the Eleusinian

mysteries.

From this function of Hermes as the messenger of God
an idea of value for religious thought might have arisen.

The divinity who proclaimed to men the will of the High
God might also convey to him the prayers and aspirations

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Ephesos. Apollo at Branchidai, vide vol. 4,
b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Tanagra. p. 228.

We have found a divine being
d Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Attica,

named EvayyfXos in the following of
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of men, might become like Mithras, 6 jueo-mj?, the mediator.

But, though the inscription on the bust of Hermes in the

Villa Albani addresses him as the lovis nuntius et precum
minister V I can find no proof from the Greek sources that

Hermes rose to the height of this position in the popular

imagination or in the public worship. It is only Aeschylus
who dignifies in solemn words the divine part of the messenger,
and speaks of him as in some sort our intermediary with

the other world, in the prayer Electra utters : O mightiest

messenger of the gods of the upper and the lower world,

Hermes of the dark realm, aid me by heralding my prayers,

that the powers below the earth may hear them 3V
In the Roman Imperial period we find mention in some

inscriptions of Asia Minor of a cult of the divine and good

messenger, 0etos Aya06? &quot;AyyeAos, attached to Zeus Most

HighV This being is certainly not Hermes, but one of

those semi-personal emanations that, attaching themselves to

anthropomorphic polytheism, seem to reflect a more abstract

religious thought.

Arising from the simple idea of the way-god, other con

ceptions came to attach to him. He becomes the Leader

of Men/ Ay?jra&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;
at Megalopolis

27 a title which Zeus and

Apollo enjoyed in Argolis and Laconia and Hyejuomos in

Athens 28
. The former title attached to those other gods

possessed a military significance ;
and though Hermes AyTJro)/;

at Megalopolis might have been vaguely interpreted as the

God who leads us on our journey, or perhaps in the same

sense as Hermes ^VXOTTOJJLTTOS, the Escorter of Souls, yet at

Athens HyejuoVios must have once meant the Leader of the

host to war: for two Attic inscriptions, one of the period
of the Lycurgean administration, prove that it was the

Strategi who sacrificed to the god under this title
28

. But

though pre-eminent in athletics, Hermes was not usually

worshipped as a god of war: the title ITpo/uaxoy attached to

him at Tanagra
78

is a unique exception and explained by
a peculiar legend, to the effect that Hermes, armed with the

athlete s
*

strigil, led a band of the ephebi to the rescue of

* Vide Zeus, R. 15* [at Stratonikeia].
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the land when it was attacked by an Eretrian fleet. We
suspect that he was not originally the deity of the later

conquering races who possessed Hellas.

As travelling exposes one to all kinds of luck, the god of

the wayfarer becomes also the god of luck and gain
a

;
and

if a man found a lucky thing by the way he put it down

to the credit of Hermes. Even a fisherman might suppose

that he owed his luck to him, though the god has no natural

connexion with the sea
;

for an epigram in the Anthology
describes a fisherman s dedication of his worn-out nets to

Hermes b
. Hence he is styled Ke/oSwoy, the gainful,

1

in

literature if not in worship
39

,
and Tvx^ 80

,
which might con

note success in trade, in the competition of the artist, or

in love. As the ways of gain are not always the ways of

honesty and straightforwardness, he obtains a bad character

and an immoral cult as AoAioy, the god of craft and deceit,

by which title he was actually worshipped at Pellene 41
.

Here is a fact that gives us pause and reflection. How did

Hermes become the patron-god of thieves, liars, and de-

frauders? And how did the more advanced Greek religion

tolerate this view of him ? Is it a late accretion, the accidental

result of his prominence in the Hellenic market-place, where

cheating would be an immemorial custom? This cannot be

the explanation, for other deities were equally Ayopatot,

divinities of the market, and their character did not suffer.

Again, this characteristic of Hermes was not a late develop
ment but recognized frankly in the Odyssey \

it is he who

gives to his beloved Autolykos his unique capacity for per

jury and treachery, and the author of the Homeric hymn
does worshipful homage to the celestial trickster, the shifty

one, the deceiver, the lifter of cattle/ and we must admit

that he is able to depict the humorous side of thieving.

We may find a clue for the answer to the first of the

questions posed above. As a god of the road he could not

avoid being appealed to by those who take to the road for

a We have in the Vedic mythology three times in one hymn as a guide to

a similar conception of a Leader-God prosperity in life.

(Deva Netr) who is invoked two or b Anthol. Anathem. 6, 23.
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their living: even in communities living under Roman
Catholicism thieves have needed and found a patron saint.

Again, a god inevitably shares the vices of a conquered people,
and among these are apt to be trickiness and deceit. At least
these are generally imputed to them by the conquering race,
and what the Scandinavians believed of the Finns and Lapps
and the Teutons of the Welsh, the Hellenes appear to have
believed of the Pelasgi. And if the hypothesis for which
reason has been shown be true, that Hermes was the divinity
of some such pre-Hellenic people, we shall the better under
stand why the old way-god came to acquire this doubtful
character.

The second question asked above presents no real difficulty.A complex polytheism like the Greek is sure to be full of

many contradictions, partly owing to the different strata
of which it is composed representing different moral levels.
And though parts of it had attained a high morality and
perjury was regarded as a sin against the divinity no less

clearly than in the Hebraic religion, yet parts of it remained
unmoralized : and a deity of a lower type who occasionally
patronized perjury and deceit might be tolerated within it.

One would wish to know how far this lower view of this god s

character affected public ritual and prayer. Did the Achaean
state sacrifice to Hermes AoAio? when it was engaged in a
business of dubious morality ? Private Greek prayer might
be occasionally immoral, as Lucian satirically notes

; but we
have no evidence that the prayers of the state were ever of
such a character, nor can we believe that Hermes Ayopalos
stood in the market-place to encourage dishonest trading.
Like his fellow-deities who were gathered there, he stood to
preserve the public peace of the place ;

and the magistrates
of the market of Olbia made offerings to him to secure such
respectable objects as the welfare and health of the city and
themselves 35

*. Let us observe also that Hermes appears to
have been called the Just at Argos

42
. But a singular ritual

custom should be noted that prevailed at Samos, according
to Plutarch 88

*: when the Samians offer sacrifice to Hermes
Xapi8&amp;lt;mjy, every one who wishes has leave to steal and to
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pick pockets. Was this remarkable rule instituted from a

desire in the community to show as much sympathy as possi

ble with the god of thieves ? Or is Plutarch s phrase merely
a vague description of that rule of licence that has prevailed

in very many communities on a certain carnival-day, some

times in connexion with the harvest, or before a long period
of fasting? The latter view is suggested by the epithet

Xapiborris, which is also applied to Bacchus and to Zeus a
,
and

in their case appears to mean the giver of the fruits of the

earth. If we assume that it had the same meaning in the

Samian cult, we may believe that the ritual was part of

a harvest-festival, of which the usual licence included some

merry form of picking one s neighbour s pocket.

The old rustic god of the highways came at an early

period into the cities, to play an important part in certain

spheres of the civic life and training. Here also he appears

prominently a god of luck and of fertility ; the mutilation

of the phallic Hermai of Athens produced and was intended

to produce in the Athenians the despondent sense that the

luck of the state was gone and the divine power of fertilization

impaired. Nevertheless he fails to achieve the first rank

among the political divinities. He is no city-builder, and

only two unimportant Hellenic cities, Hermopolis in Arcadia

and in Kos 37
,
are called after his name

;
Amasia in Pontus

acknowledged him for its founder in the time of Septimius

Severus, as a coin-inscription shows 37
,
but we have no proof

that this city was Hellenic in origin, and in considering the

later coin-types of the Asia Minor states, among which the

figure of Hermes occurs with some frequency, we must reckon

with the influence of the Roman cult of Mercury. The
* Hermai stood in the street, by the door of the house, even

perhaps by the bridal-chamber b
,
to safeguard the life of the

householder or the married couple from evil influences, and

to assist fertility ;
and it seems that he was worshipped some

where as AvftSr^oy, the god who increased the people
34

.

a Vide Zeus, iO3
g

,
where it occurs in Euboea 20

, probably because of his image
the same context with tmKapmos. by the door of the

h He was called
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The old Attic custom 35b
, also, of inscribing the names of

state-benefactors on the Hermai may have spread the

belief that the god was interested in the general welfare of

the city ;
but in most of its special departments he had no

function. He was not concerned with the organization of

clans a or with the duties of kinship ;
nor was he the divinity

of the city-hall or the state-council, nor usually the leader

of men to war or to new settlements. His sole political title
b

&amp;gt;

which expresses his importance for the TroAts, was Ayopcuos, the

god of the market-place. This was evidently a very prevalent

appellative, and the ayopavo^oi or market-officials who existed

probably in every Greek state were under his patronage.

While many other deities were also ayopaloi, Hermes was the

market-god par excellence
-, E/.iTroAcuos-, the special divinity

of trade, to whom Diodorus ascribes the invention of weights

and measures, as also the wrongful use of them 35
&amp;gt;

36
. How

did he win his supremacy in this department ? Was it merely

through the fact that his agalma or statue always stood in

the market-place, for the same purpose as that for which

it was set up in the streets and before the doors? This

suggestion would not explain the fact in question, for the

agora contained the images of other divinities as well. It

is probable that the way-god is here again asserting his

immemorial rights, acquired before the development of cities,

when trade was conducted by travelling merchants, who

needed the help of the deity of the road, and whose safest

market was perhaps on the borderland between two com

munities, where a boundary-pillar of Hermes would preserve

the neutrality and guard the sanctity of the spot
c

.

One of the problems of early society is how to bring men

together without fighting. Religion here lends its aid, and

a As far as I am aware, there is only the city.

one example of a tribe named after him,
c Cf. Anthrop. Journ. 1905, p. 408,

Epnyis, at Magnesia on the Maiander, Notes on the ethnography of the

vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Ba- Mbala, Markets are sometimes
b

ETrtTToAmios, a title which he is established on the neutral ground be-

recorded to have possessed at Rhodes 38
,

tween several villages, where an impor-
is somewhat doubtful: it may refer to tant chief has buried his Kissi or

some local dedication of Hermes near fetish.
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the agora was originally a sacred place, where other things

were done besides bartering. The earliest assemblies and

debates were conducted there ;
it was therefore the cradle

of Hellenic oratory, and it was this fact that gave to

Hermes Ayopeuo? his chance of developing into a divinity

of the higher culture. Hellenic oratory was a Homeric or

pre-Homeric art; and in the famous trial scene depicted on

the shield of Achilles a
,
the old men, who sit as judges in the

agora
{ on polished stones within a holy circle, hold in their

hands the sceptres of clear-voiced heralds : that is to say,

when they rise and speak, no one must assault or insult them,

being sacrosanct while they hold in their hands the *

herald s

sceptre/ the badge of Hermes. Hence arose the association

between Hermes and the art of oratory, a commonplace of

the later literature b
,
but only expressed in public cult by the

title Ayopcuoj, and possibly riewiVovy, the persuader of the

mind, which he may have enjoyed at Knidos 43
. We are

told by Plutarch that the ancients frequently grouped Hermes
with the Charites*5 because oratory demands grace and

winningness ;
but if this association of divinities was really

old and prevalent, we may suspect that the idea that suggested
it was their common interest in fertility and vegetation, rather

than in grace of speech
81

.

Arcadia was a musical land, and the old god of the country
was certain to have an interest in music

;
hence we have the

Arcadian stories of Hermes invention of the lyre. Though
in this sphere he was overshadowed by Apollo, yet these

legends had a certain influence upon the popular imagination
and religious art. Pausanias saw in the temple of Aphrodite
at Argos

82 b a statue of Hermes with the tortoise-shell, which

he interpreted as alluding to the fabrication of the lyre ;
and

on Helikon a bronze group of Apollo and Hermes fighting

for its possession
82

*. At Megalopolis, he shared a temple

a
II. 1 8, 504. the Kerykeion whose two heads were

b Demosthenes is called by Aristides set facing each other were a symbol of
f the embodiment of Hermes Xoyos ;

this art 81
. We have no proof that

and lamblichus declares that it was Ao-ytos was ever a cult-title.

Hermes who invented dialectic, and c The examples we can quote are but

seriously adds that the two serpents on few 8I
: cf. Aphrodite, R. 94.
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with the Muses and Apollo
a

;
and we find him admitted

to the same company in the sacrifices and worship of the

artists of Dionysos, in the later period the chief musical and

dramatic association of Greece b
. In the public worship the

idea may have received but scanty expression ; however,

state-cults generally lag behind individual beliefs
;
and we

have the right to suppose that something like a real belief

in Hermes as the patron of art and literature may have pre
vailed

;
at least, we may remember Lucian s statement about

the man who offered a thank-offering to the god, because

a new book that he read aloud in the festival of the Diasia

won the prize in the competition ;
and we have Arrian s

grave assurance that those who worked at the higher culture

offered sacrifice of thanksgiving to Apollo, the Muses, and

Hermes d
. We may note, finally, that the appellative TVX^J

borne by Hermes as the bringer of luck, might be applied
to him who gives victory in the artistic contests 80

.

But in the developed period of Greek civilization, the

department of Hellenic culture with which the god was most

specially concerned was the palaistra, the training of the

athletic youth ;
and the records that have come down to us

present this aspect of the deity most vividly. The appellatives,

aywi/tos, e^aywz^ios, which he enjoyed at Sparta
40

, Athens 47 a
,

Olympia
4Y b

, and elsewhere, have always a reference to the

athletic or musical contests, not to the law-courts nor to

the battle-field. Pindar tells us that the Spartans gave to

Hermes, together with the Dioskouroi and Herakles, the

presidency of their games
52

,
and this is confirmed by an

inscription
46

. At Athens there was a gymnasium of Hermes
near the Kerameikos 51

,
and each tribe had its gymnasiarch

47a
.

His altar at Olympia stood near that of Kairos, another

agonistic power, near the entrance to the stadion 47 b
. And

the records are plentiful from various quarters of dedications

to him on the part of the ephebi
51 60 and the gymnasi-

archs 48-50
&amp;gt;

67
&amp;gt;

68
. Some of these, which the latter dedicated,

were costly erections
;

at Melos, above the grotto where the

a Vide Apollo, R. 230.
c vide Zeus, 135*.

h
Dionysos, 104 f.

d
Apojlo R. 228.
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Venus of Milo was found, an inscription came to light com

memorating the exedra and statue which the under-

gymnasiarch dedicated to Hermes and Herakles 6t
;
and the

munificence of the gymnasiarch at Thisbe was greater still
49

.

The relation between the members of the palaistra and their

patron-deity appear to have been close and affectionate, and

resting on a genuine faith. The ephebi of the Boeotian

Orchomenos 48
gratefully dedicate a statue of their gymnasi

arch to Hermes and their ancestor Minyas
a

,
and a iraibov6fj.os

of Astypalaia makes offering and prayer to Hermes in behalf

of the good behaviour of his boys
67

. From this interest of

his the god was called 7r&amp;lt;u8oKopoy,
* he who cares for boys,

at Metaponton in Italy
b

;
and it appears to have been not

uncommon for statues of Eros to be grouped with his and

those of Herakles as the symbol of the loving relations that

should govern the palaistra
77

.

How it came to pass that Hermes acquired this pre-eminence
in the athletic sphere is a question hard to answer with

certainty. It does not obviously connect itself with those

of his characteristics that we may call primitive; and we have

no data to inform us at what period it arose. The Homeric

hymns are silent about it
;

but it was certainly recognized

generally before the time of Pindar. We hear of an archaic

statue of Hermes standing by the gymnasium at Las in

Laconia 53
, and we may suppose that when these buildings

began to arise in Greece it was usual to place in them or by
them a prophylactic image of this god, for the same reason

as dictated the erection of the Hermai in the streets of the

city; and thus his patronage of athletics may have arisen,

as it were, accidentally. He may have also become specially

interested in the ephebi from his close friendship with Apollo.
But we must always bear in mind that the special character

istics of a god depend on those of his most devoted wor

shippers. In the case of Hermes, these were the Arcadians,

who at an early period were famous athletes, and had much
to do with the rise of Olympia into predominance ; they may
have borne their deity, an athlete like themselves, to the Altis,

*
Cf. epigram from Tenos 59

.
b Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Italy.
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whence this conception of him may have spread over the
Hellenic world.

It was the games-passion which prevailed throughout the
Hellenic world that helped to preserve the worship of Hermes
in some prestige and prominence throughout the later periods
of paganism. The cult never exerted any great spiritual

force, but had contributed something to the development of
social and international law.

NOTE ON THE RITUAL, R. 85-88.

The ritual of this worship illustrates, as is usual in Hellenic

religion, the main ideas entertained about the god. Certain points
have already been considered; but one or two interesting facts in

the record still claim attention. The sacrifices, as usual, take the
two different forms, animal-oblations or cereal and vegetarian, in

cluding milk and honey, the latter being perhaps the earlier. The
blood-offering was evidently common in the Homeric period, the

bloodless probably more usual in the chthonian rites, such as the

xvrpoi in the Anthesteria. A noticeable feature in the former was
the consecration of the tongue of the victim to Hermes, which the

scholiast on Aristophanes describes as a common practice, but which
we must suppose was merely occasional 85 f

Athenaeus, in a confused

passage, speaks as if it were a practice of the Homeric heroes, though
we find it nowhere mentioned in Homer 88l\ Whenever it came
into vogue, we must connect it with the idea of Hermes as the

herald-god; for another authority declares that the tongue at the
sacrifice was the special perquisite of the heralds 85 *

. Such an

offering would be one of the acts of sympathetic magic common in

all ritual a
.

We have already noted many examples of the old idea that the

chthonian worships demanded at times a human sacrifice. In regard
to Hermes, we have only one record attesting this, which is of all

the greater interest as it is also the sole evidence of an interesting
cult 88

. Tzetzes informs us that when the men of Tanagra were at

war with Eretria they were advised by an oracle to sacrifice a boy
and a girl. They complied, and in consequence established the

a We find it also awarded to the scription of the fifth century. Vide
ApXtiy*&quot;!*, probably the hero-founder of Class. Rev. 1906, p. 29.
the colony, in an Attic-Chalcidic in-
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worship of the White Hermes/ It is probable that there is a

lacuna in this statement, which we may fill up with the help of a passage

in Pausanias a
concerning a certain shrine of the Eumenides near

Megalopolis : we gather that these goddesses were worshipped there

under two aspects, as Black Powers and White Powers, and that to

the Black chthonian and piacular offerings and a gloomy ritual were

consecrated, while sacrifices were made to the White as to the upper
divinities : and the story is connected with the madness and the

recovery of Orestes. Now on this analogy we may suppose that at

Tanagra there was a Black, i.e. a chthonian and gloomy Hermes, by
whom as a nether power piacular offerings, even human beings, might
be demanded, and that when his wrath was averted he became the

appeased or White divinity.

Festivals called the Hermaia seem to have been fairly common
in Greece, but we know nothing of their date in the calendar; all that

we are informed on this point is that the fourth day of the month was

consecrated to this god
8T

. From a few references in Pindar it would

appear that the Hermaia at Pellene in Achaia was the most cele

brated 896
;

it was also called the 6eo|evia, as if Hermes were the host

of the other deities on this occasion. We hear only of athletic contests

on these occasions; there is no record of artistic or musical

competitions.

a 8. 34, 3 : the significance of the passage has been noted by Miss Harrison,

Prolegomena, p. 58.



CHAPTER II

CULT-MONUMENTS OF HERMES

BEING an eminently popular god of varied functions,

Hermes becomes a frequent figure of Greek art in its various

branches. But the surviving representations of him that can

be shown to be derived from the public worship are not

numerous. The records of the aniconic period, to which his

earliest history goes back, have already been discussed, and

they have given us reason to believe that such mere fetich-

things as the phallos or the pile of stones by the wayside were

once erected as his emblems or as objects in which he was

immanent. But the monuments that have come down to us

do not exemplify this earliest era of his cult, but rather the

next, which was advancing towards eikonism
;
and we have

many examples surviving of the terminal type, the bearded

head of Hermes above a four-square shaft, in the centre of

which a phallos is carved, as the mark of his fertilizing power

originally, but later also as an *

apotropaion intended to ward

ofT the evil eye. The same type may have occasionally

occurred in other worships, such as those of Dionysos and

Priapos
a

; but in the absence of any special feature which

prevents us, we may safely interpret these as Hermes-columns
;

and their association with this god is often made clearer still

by the kerykeion, or herald s-rod, carved up one of the sides

of the shaft b
. Now some of these * Hermai appear in the

centre of actual ritual -scenes on vases c
; worshippers are

a The ithyphallic herme of a white- Hermes.

haired bearded deity wearing a kala- b Vide Gerhard, Akad. Abhandl. Taf.

thos, to whom a female is offering a LXIV-LXVI.
sacrificial basket, on a vase published

c
e. g. Conze, Heroen u. Gottergestal-

by Lenormant, /. Cer. 3 PI. LXXXII, ten, Taf. 69. 2.

is probably Priapos, certainly not
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approaching them with offerings and adoration. But all these

seem merely to be scenes of private or family ritual. The

only representation of this type, so far as I know, that we can

safely regard as a monument of state-worship, occurs on

a fourth-century coin of Ainos a
,
in the Thracian Chersonnese,

showing us a terminal figure of Hermes standing on a throne

and reminding us of the Amyklaean statue of Apollo [Coin PL

no. i]. We may also with probability regard the coin-type

of Sestos, struck about the middle of the fourth century B.C.,

representing Demeter seated on a low column, holding an

ear of corn before a phallic term, as alluding to a state-cult

of Hermes to which this agalma belonged
b

. Occasionally
the terminal figure was represented, not as ithyphallic, but as

partly covered with drapery, as was the case with the Hermes-

statue in the gymnasium at Phigaleia
55

,
which is reproduced

on a coin of Septimius Severus .

Of much greater religious interest and artistic significance

is the art-type of Hermes with the ram. The motive was

treated with great variety in the various branches of plastic,

glyptic, and painting
d

;
the god is sometimes carrying the

ram on his shoulders with the four feet held together on his

chest, or he is holding it under his arm or standing by its

side with his hand resting on its head, or, more rarely, is

represented riding on its back. The motive is pastoral and

often charming, expressive of the communion between the

god and the feeding flocks and of his care for the shepherd s

life : it has this further interest for the history of European
art that it is undoubtedly the ancestor, direct or indirect, of

the early Christian type of the Good Shepherd. But we
must be on our guard against the over-hasty assumption that

every figure carrying a ram or a lamb in any representation

of Greek art is Hermes
;

it is possible that Apollo may have

been so represented, or in the later secular art a mere

shepherd
e

. But many can be recognized with certainty as

a
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Thrace. dans 1 art grec (1884).

b Ibid. e The Berlin bronze-figure of de-
c
Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Pl.V, 12, veloped archaic style of a youth with

p. 1 06. a lamb on his shoulders is considered
d Vide Veyries, Les figures criophores by Overbeck (Gesch. d. griech. Plast.

3
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embodying the idea of Hermes Kpto^opoy, and a few can be

regarded as monuments of actual cult. Two coins of the

autonomous period of Tanagra show a type of the god bearing
the ram which has been recognized

a as a free reproduction
of the statue wrought by Kalamis for one of his temples in

the city
6a

: the rendering of the forms appears much the

same in both specimens, but on one (Coin PL no. 2) the

animal is resting on his shoulders, the forefeet being grasped
in the left hand, the hind-feet in the right, and this accords

with the account given of the statue ; on the other the god
is holding it under his right arm, as Onatas, the contemporary
of Kalamis, represented him at Olympia for the dedication

of the men of Pheneos cb
. The type which the Aeginetan

sculptor selected to follow appears to have been the older,

for we find it in an interesting sixth-century bronze from

Andritzena in Arcadia b
;
and before it was used for religious

purposes it had perhaps a purely secular meaning as a very

early motive of Cretan art. But the form which Kalamis gave to

his Hermes Kpiotyopos appears better adapted for plastic effect,

and seems to have prevailed in the larger works of sculpture ;

even Aegina, the home of Onatas, may have preferred it, for

it occurs on an Aeginetan coin of the late Roman period
6 d

.

The animal that he bears on his shoulders is also that which
he specially desires as a sacrificial victim

;
and therefore he

is represented on a gem as holding a dish with a ram s head

upon it over an altar ;
in a late Greek bronze d

,
as standing

with a ram s horn in his hand (PL I) ; and, on a third-century
coin of the Mamertini, as holding a winged caduceus and
a libation-cup with a ram at his feet gazing upwards

6
. We

have noticed already the mythic fancy, working in a certain

artistic groove, tending to imagine the divinities as riding

i, p. 1 88, Fig. 43, i ) to be an Apollo
a Vide Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, X,

because it is beardless ;
but a beardless XI, XII, p. 115.

face might be given to Hermes at this b Vide infra, p. 44.

period, vide infra, p. 46. The archaic c
Miiller-Wieseler, D. A. K, 2, 29,

statue of the deity with the bull-calf on 321.

his shoulders (Overbeck, ibid. Fig. 25)
d Published by Conze mjakrb. d. d.

may be called Apollo with slightly more Inst. 1887, Taf. 9.

probability than Hermes, who is rarely
e
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Sicily.

associated with this animal, vide R.
85&quot;.
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on their favourite animals of sacrifice : and so Hermes was

occasionally figured riding on the ram, for instance on a fifth-

century vase a where we find him crowned with ivy and holding
a flower and caduceus in company with Dionysos (PL II).

The folk-lorist who is aware of the causative connexion between

Greek art and Greek myth may consider whether this type

gave the cue to the story of the golden ram that bore Phrixos

over the sea b
.

The pastoral deity might be represented as himself a

shepherd driving his flock
;
and the same pastoral conception

underlies the interesting group of monuments that associate

Hermes with the Nymphs, the divinities of the springs, the

streams, the woodland. A monument of equal importance for

Greek art as for religion is the late archaic relief of Thasos,
on which Hermes is seen in the function of *

Nymphagetes
leading the Nymphs to Apollo (PI. Ill) ;

and on an Attic

relief in Berlin c
,
of the second part of the fifth century, found

some years ago, we see him in the company of the Nymphs,
with worshippers approaching (PI. IV) ;

on the right is the

river-god Acheloos, in the form of a bull with human head,
while above him we can discern the goat-legs of a crouching
Pan. The work illustrates the Attic worship of the river-god,

with which Hermes was associated
;
and it is the earliest and

best example of an interesting type of relief, recently found

among the dedications in a cave on Parnes, which appears
to have served as a wild shrine of this cult, and for which

the Berlin relief may have been intended. One of these d
is

reproduced on PI. V, being a work of the fourth century and

of very inferior style to the former, but evidently belonging
to the same family.

a Mon. delF Inst. VI, Tav. LXVIL but whether the spear-headed shaft
b That Phrixos was ever himself which he holds in his hand is furnished

identified with Hermes is unproved, and, at its other end with the emblem of the

in view of the legends about him, im- kerykeion appears doubtful
;
and if this

probable. Gerhard s article Phrixos was the intention of the artist, it is

der Herold in his Akademische Abhand- difficult to say what precise mythic-

hmgen, 2, p. 506 is unsound
;

his PI, religious idea he had in mind.

LXXXI reproduces a vase with a picture
c Arch. Anzeig. 1890, p. 87.

of a youth riding on a ram across the d
Eph. Arch. 1905, p. 102.

sea
; we may interpret this as Phrixos,

D 2
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These three reliefs are also examples of a characteristic

type which Greek art invented for the expression of the idea

of Hermes the Leader. The god marching before, with

three female divinities following him, is a motive used by

very early Greek vase-painting, perhaps at first without any

mythic significance whatever, while afterwards it might be

adapted to such scenes as the representation of the Judgment

of Paris a
. Where there is no myth, as in the case of the

reliefs mentioned above, the scene is probably hieratic : the

herald-god is leading the divinities to the sacrifice which their

worshippers are preparing. For there are certain monuments

which reveal a function of Hermes, about which the literature

is almost silent, the function of the divine sacrificer. We
should naturally expect him to occupy this position in the

religious circle of Samothrace, into which he was admitted

as KafyuAos, the Minister ;
and we find him by the side of

Cybele, with a irpoxovs or libation-pitcher in his hand, ready

for her ministration
b

. And we may suppose that the general

popular belief regarded him as fulfilling the same function

for the higher Hellenic divinities
^
for on vases of the earlier

and middle period he is represented standing by a flaming

altar holding a sacrificial basket or pouring a libation, and

two of these refer clearly to the worship of Dionysos
c

.

That one god should minister the sacrifices to the others is

an idea found in some polytheistic religions ;
in the Vedic

ritual it is Agni the fire-god who wafts the savour of the

offerings to heaven. In the Hellenic system, the divinities

of fire, Hestia and Hephaistos, have no such function, but it

is attached to Hermes, because as we may suppose of the

a Vide the exposition in Miss Harri- flaming altar
;

PI. LXXXVIII, Hermes

son s Prolegomena, pp. 292-300: there with teaviffrpov dragging ram to sacrifice,

are reasons against her suggestion that on right female holding kalathos before

the art-motive itself, by misunderstand- altar, on left Dionysos half-revealed

ing, created the myth of the Judgment. (good style of fifth century) ;
PI. XCI,

b Vide reliefs published by Conze, Hermes standing before half-opened

Arch. Zeit., 1880, Taf. 1-4, showing door of temple, on right Bacchante with

Hermes in attendance on Kybele. thyrsos holding up chaplet ;
PI. XCII,

c These are put together by Lenor- Hermes standing by one altar with

mant, l. Cfram., iii, PI. LXXVI, sword, spear and kerykeion, female with

Hermes holding sacrificial basket over thyrsos holding offerings over another.
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associations of the word Kfjpv ;
for already in the Homeric

poems the K^UKCS are concerned with the preparation of the

sacrifice, and the gentile name of the Attic Kerykes, and

the title of the public officials known in the Greek states as

the lepoKTjpvKts preserve the ritualistic connotation of the name.

Hence we may understand the motive of the narrative in the

Homeric hymn a
,
which makes Hermes, immediately after the

theft of the oxen, slaughter two of them as if for sacrifice and

divide them into twelve portions as if for the twelve deities.

Where Hermes is represented standing alone, not by any
altar or any beast of sacrifice, merely pouring from a sacrificial

cup, as on a red-figured vase published by Lenormant b
,
we

may doubt whether the intention was to depict the divine

sacrificer or the god who dispenses blessing, the giver of

good things, as every higher Greek divinity might be con

ceived and was therefore represented with the cup of blessing

in the hand. At any rate, the art-language found a clear mode
of rendering the idea of the 0o? e/oiowtos : the most speaking
emblem of fertility and good fortune was the cornucopia, and

the later art set this not infrequently into the hands of

Hermes c
.

As regards the functions of the god as a power of the lower

world, we cannot say that any of our surviving monuments
is a direct heritage from any state-cult expressing these.

Nor in the symbols and attributes usually attached to him

by Greek art can we discover any clear allusion to this aspect

of him
;

it is true that in the later type of the kerykeion the

serpent-form begins to be common, but it is probable that

this was suggested by no religious, but merely decorative,

reasons. However, if we ever find the serpent combined with

the figure of Hermes in any significant way, we shall have to

regard the work as a monument of Hermes XOovios ;
for the

serpent was specially the emblem of the chthonian powers,
&amp;lt;ind is said by Joannes Lydus, though in a context which

a
11. 121-129. on coin of Eresos, Imhoof-Blumer,

b
l. Ctr. iii, PL LXXIII. Monnaie Grecque, p. 278; cf. Roman

c
e.g. Arch. Zeit. 1880, Taf. 2, 4, gem, Muller-Wieseler,/?.^.^., 2, so6

d
,

cf.Schone, Griech.jRel.jNo. 118 (Hermes Mercury armed, standing on a ball,

withcornucopiaapproachingAcheloos); holding kerykeion and cornucopia.
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throws suspicion on the statement, to have been a symbol of

Hermes ^UXOTTO/ZTTOS, the guide of souls V There is only

one example of this among our present stock of Greek

monuments, the famous * Hermes of Andros in the Central

Museum of Athens b
;

for a serpent is entwined around the

tree-trunk that is carved as a support by his side (PL VI).

Much controversy has gathered round the interpretation of

this statue, and it concerns us here to consider the facts that

bear on the question of its meaning. The statue is of an

interesting type that was created for the representation of

Hermes; for the Antinoos statue in the Vatican, and the

Farnese Hermes in the British Museum, are replicas of it;

and the personality of the last-mentioned work is put beyond
a doubt by the kerykeion held in the left hand. Therefore,

in the absence of other evidence, we should .conclude that

the same name belongs to the other statues also. But another

fact of importance is that the * Hermes of Andros was found

near a grave, and in the same place was found the ideal

portrait statue of a woman. It has been therefore concluded

by Milchofer and Friederichs that the statue was not really

intended for the god but for the deceased who was deified

in his form c
. Now it is certain that representations of

Hermes, usually in the form of the Herme-pillar, were: placed
on graves or in sepulchral niches, or were carved in relief on

the sepulchral slab : the object being no doubt to commit the

deceased to the care of Hermes X66vios d
. It also appears

that these Hermai in the later period reproduced sometimes

the features of the deceased. That such practice is a proof
of any real religious belief or mystic hope that the god might

a De Mens. i
,
20. stated and considered by Pfuhl in Jahrb.

b Vide Milchofer, Museenvon Athen, &amp;lt;/. d. Inst. 1905, p. 76-82. On the

p. 13; Muller-Wieseler, D. A. K. 2, sepulchral relief of Leukaios in the

p. 237; Waldstein in Hell. Journ. Ashmolean Museum the terminal figure

1886, pp. 241-246 ;
Scherer in Roscher s is ithyphallic (Michaelis, Ancient Mar-

Lexikon, i. p. 2415; Friederichs, Gyps- dies, p. 588), perhaps to express the

abgiisse antik. Bildw. 1220 (with citation idea that the god ofdeath is also the giver
of older literature). of life. Hence the

&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;a\\6s
itself might

c
Milchofer, op. cit. p. 13, no. 2. at times be used fora sepulchral monu-

d The evidence for the sepulchral ment, as the legend of Prosymnos
dedication of these Herme-figures is shows.
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take the departed soul to himself, or that the mortal might
be absorbed in the divine, is more than we can affirm

;
for

the Herme-pillar by this time was by no means exclusively

used for Hermes, and might be employed for ordinary iconic

purposes. The matter stands differently with the statue

belonging to Sir Charles Nicholson s Collection, which

Prof. Waldstein has described and published
8

; here the

form is that of Hermes, and the statue is of the same type
as the Andrian and the Farnese, but the head is undoubtedly
iconic

; and Prof. Waldstein rightly includes in the same

series a statue discovered in Delos by the French excavations,

dedicated to a certain Caius Ofellius b
. These monuments,

half-iconic, half-divine, are not known to have been sepulchral ;

if they were, they might point to something more than idle

flattery ;
but the question as to their real significance would

belong to another chapter in Greek religious history.

But none of these analogies suggests that the Andrian

figure was intended to represent the deceased individual in

the form of the god; for here there is no touch of human

individuality, no hint of portraiture, in the face. As, then,

the statue has the countenance as well as the form of Hermes,
we had better call it Hermes. And this interpretation agrees

quite as well as the other with the situation in which it was

found
;
for it was agreeable to the popular religious sentiment

that a monument of Hermes XOovios should be placed on the

sepulchre or in the sepulchral chapel ;
and it might naturally

occur to the artist that the emblem of the snake, which had

such close associations with the cult of the dead, would

naturally indicate the character and functions of the divinity.

His work may have been inspired by some image of public

worship ; but we nowhere hear of any temple of Hermes

X0oinos, who belongs to the popular religion rather than

to the state.

Another interesting work belonging to the same religious

circle, though not to public cult, is a grave-relief in the

Museum of Verona c
,
on which Hermes is represented holding

a Loc. cit. PI. LXXI, i. p. 390.
h Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881, PI. 12,

c D. A. K. 2, 329, p. 250; Diitschke,
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out a libation-cup to Ge, who is seated amply draped on

a rock ; the simplest interpretation is that the god who
conducts the souls of the deceased is making a solemn

offering to the goddess of the lower world in behalf of the

departed. There is no reason to suppose that any deification

of the deceased in the form of either divinity is intended.

The monument is ol special interest as being the only certain

illustration that Greek art has left us of that association of

these two divinities, conceived as nether powers, which we
find in the Persai of Aeschylus

19 a
.

The beliefs and the legends attaching to Hermes Xdovios,

although the state-cults of Greece may have bequeathed to

us no monument that embodies them, are variously illustrated

by a sufficiently large series of surviving works, which prove
the attraction of his personality for popular religious thought.
He appears in various scenes as the power that leads the

soul from life to death, and again, perhaps, from death to

life*; on Attic lekythi of the fifth century he is depicted

bringing the departed spirit to Charon, or releasing them

by his magic rod from the sepulchral jar
b

;
and it may be

that we see him on certain gems evoking the unborn soul

from the lower world c
;
he enters into the drama of Orpheus

and Eurydike, as we see it represented on reliefs that descend

from fifth-century Attic art
; and into the story of the resur

rection of Alkestis, if this is what is carved on the Ephesian
column in the British Museum. More than once on vases

of early and mature style he is seen weighing the souls of

the warriors in the scale according to the Homeric and cyclic

legends, to determine their destiny of life or death d
. But

Ant. Bildiv. Ober-Ital. vol. 4, no. 416, vraisemblance in her theory that asso-

p. 1 78, doubts the genuineness of the elates this vase with the Attic iri9oiyia.

inscription, and suppose that the work c Vide Milller-Wieseler, D. A. K. 2,

is a grave-relief, on which the deceased nos. 331-333, p. 252 ;
all these are of

is personified as Hermes. doubtful interpretation.
a Vide Furtwangler, Antik. Gemm. d

e.g. Mon. d. Inst. 2, iob
;

cf.

vol. 3, p. 202, Hermes evoking souls on Roscher, Lexikon 2, p. 1142, Abb. I, 2.

Etruscan gems. Christian art came to borrow this motive
b

Hell. Journ. 1900, p. 101, Miss for its Archangel in scenes of the Last

Harrison, Prolegom. p. 43 ;
I see no Judgment.
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the detailed examination of this group of monuments is not

the concern of the present treatise.

As regards the political cult of the god of the market

place, it is clear that Greek art did not attempt to create,

or did not succeed in creating, any type specially expressive

of Hermes Ayopato?. He might be represented as a terminal

figure as at Pharai in Achaia 35d
,
or as a shapely youth of

ideal form as at Athens 35 b
,
or in some special action that

had nothing to do with the local idea, as at Sparta we hear

of a Hermes Ayopato? carrying the infant Dionysos
a

,
a work

which is reproduced on coins of the Roman Imperial period
1

.

We may, however, regard the purse, which commonly belongs
to the equipment of Hermes, as an emblem intended to

denote the god of the market-place. But nearly all the

existing monuments in which it is found belong to the

Roman period, and it has been supposed that the earlier

Greek art was innocent of this bourgeois trait
; but a coin

of Ainos of the third century B. C., on which Hermes is

depicted enthroned and holding purse and caduceus , proves
that at times it was capable of deifying the power of the

money-bag (Coin PI. no. 3). Many coins of the Roman period

portray him with this attribute
;
and some of these may

reproduce earlier cult-monuments of the market-god : such,

for instance, as the coins of Gythion, of Trajan s mint, repre

senting him near an altar holding purse and caduceus d
. The

statue carved by Eucheir, the son of Euboulides, for the men
of Pheneos, in which the same emblems were attached to

him, if we can trust the evidence of a later coin, must have

belonged to the first century B. c.
e

.

Though one of the political deities of Greece, we have no

public monument revealing him as a war-god ;
even the

Hermes Upofjia^os of Tanagra
f

,
where alone a definitely war-

a
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Laconia. account of the Hermes-monuments in

b
Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, op. cit. Roscher s Lexikon, I, p. 2426.

PI. N, V, VI
;

cf. the coin of Pheneos,
d
Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, op. cit.

Hermes carrying Arkas, mentioned p. 62.

supra, p. 4.
e jb pi. T, no. vi, p. 97.

c
Head, Hist. Num. p. 214: this f Vide supra, p. 22.

evidence is ignored by Scherer in his
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like appellative was attached to him, was represented as

armed only with the athlete s strigil ;
for the late coin-type

described by Prof. Gardner seems to reproduce an original

statue of the fifth century
a

. In the representations of secular

art he might appear occasionally carrying arms, and he plays

a part like the other divinities in the scenes of the giganto-

machy : but why he should be depicted with sword and

spear in such a sacrificial scene as that painted on a vase

published by Lenormant b
is impossible to explain with

certainty
c

.

We have noted the prominence of the idea of the herald

and ambassador in the whole political character of Hermes
;

but apart from his constant badge, the kerykeion, it is doubt

ful if we can find it specially impressed upon any of the

existing works of Greek art. We see him, indeed, on a gem

published some time ago, but at present untraced d
, bearing

an olive-spray and the herald s staff, and approaching a

goddess who wears a mural crown
;

and there could be

no more speaking way of expressing the idea of the divine

ambassador; but even known gems are witnesses that have

to be carefully tested, and the evidence of those that are

now unknown is almost valueless.

Finally, the association of Hermes with the arts, which

we may occasionally note in private cult and in the dedica-

cations and decrees of the artists of Dionysos
80
/ now and

then suggested a motive to painting and even to religious

sculpture
6

. Pausanias saw a statue in Argos of Hermes

raising a tortoise aloft, and he supposed it to allude to the

fabrication of the lyre
f

;
the description of the work would

well apply to such a representation possibly inspired by the

Argive statue as we see on the gem published by Muller 8
,

a
Op. cit. PI. X, no. xiii. fig. I, who states that it was sold to him

b
l. Ctr. PI. XCII. 1 in Arcadia; but its genuineness may be

c
Perdrizet, in B. C. H. 1903, p. 303, open to question.

would apply the title of Trpojiaxos to the d
Miiller-Wieseler, D. A. K. 2, 316*.

small bronze representing Hermes (?)
e Vide supra, p. 27.

holding the ram s head in his left hand f Vide supra, p. 27.

in a threatening attitude, published by s D. A. K. 2, 327*.

Beule in Rev. ArcheoL 1862, PL 8,
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where he stands leaning on a pillar holding aloft the tortoise

on a plate ; but, as has been well pointed out by Wieseler a
,

in this and in similar works, the tortoise is a mere attribute,

the animal being regarded as the familiar companion of

Hermes, the shepherd-god of Kyllene
b

,
nor must we see

here an allusion to the story of the lyre ;
and it is possible

that Pausanias was deceived in his interpretation. But other

monuments are clear in their representation of the god as

a patron of art and a creator in the sphere of music. On
a bronze diskos of the British Museum (PI. VII) we see him
seated on a rock with a lyre in front of him, and a kithara

resting on his knee
;
and his attitude suggests the craftsman

who is reposing after the completion of his task : the sphinx
on the column in front of him may symbolize the wisdom

required for the solution of the perplexing problems of art.

Another interesting type of the Arcadian god of music is

given us by a fifth-century vase c
,
which shows us the bearded

Hermes running over the mountains with the lyre in his hands

(PI. VIII) : we need see no mythic allusion in this, but only
the genial conception of the god rejoicing in his new-found

treasure.

a D. A. K. p. 249. occasionally to Aphrodite.
b The tortoise was sacred to Pan on c Mon. d. Inst. 4, 33 and in l.Ctram.

Mount Parthenion (Paus. 8. 54, 5) ;
and 3, 89.



CHAPTER III

THE IDEAL OF HERMES

As this god was so popular a figure of Greek polytheism
and art, we are able to answer without difficulty the question

before us now, under what forms was Hermes conceived by
the Hellenic imagination from the first period onward ? For

the series of monuments is practically unbroken, from the

uncouth aniconic or phallic emblem onwards and upwards,
to the masterpiece of Greek sculpture that the fortune of our

times has revealed to us.

We may suppose that the Homeric world may have some

times imagined him as a young and beautiful god : at least,

when he walks among men, he is said to be like to a youth,
before the hair has grown on his cheek, whose young prime
is then most lovely. But it was not till long after Homer
that the artists came to represent him thus a

.

Among the earliest iconic types may be quoted a very
archaic bronze from Perugia of Hermes carrying the kerykeion,
and wearing a peaked cap (PL IX). With this we may com

pare one of the earliest monuments of Arcadia, a bronze

statuette from Andritzena, in the Central Museum of Athens b
,

a work of the sixth century, mentioned above as one of the

earliest representations of Hermes the Ram-bearer (PL X).
The forms are powerful, though stunted, and present the sturdy

type of the shepherd-athlete, combined, perhaps intentionally,

with a hint in the countenance of the genial malice characteristic

of the god
c

. He is bearded, and wears the short tunic of the

a
//. 24, 347. force et dans sa malice

;
but what we

b Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, PI. VII. may take for a malicious smile may be
c This is Perdrizet s account, who has only a conventional form of treatment

published the bronze, op. cit. p. 301 : adopted by the primitive art without

le dieu des bergers d Arcadie dans sa intention.
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swift courier, and the winged boots that are often given him

in the earlier and later periods of art
;
what is unique is his

strange hat, which is surmounted by a kind of plume. The
work has a value, even a certain charm, for it seems a true

presentment of the form in which the Arcadian shepherd

imagined his pastoral god striding through the flocks on

his native hills.

The earliest vase-paintings are fairly prolific in their repre

sentations of Hermes, but none of them have left us any

type so important for characteristic as that which has just

been described. His most frequent distinctive mark is the

kerykeion, and the travelling-hat which varies in form ;
the

winged boots are less frequent, the winged hat is not found

before the fifth century: once or twice we find wings on his

shoulders as on a black-figured vase published by Lenormant a
,

and on a small fifth-century lekythos in Berlin
;
and this trait

has been strangely supposed
b to give archaeological support to

the theory maintained by Roscher, that Hermes was originally

a wind-god. Such reasoning is obviously fallacious
;
the artist

was not likely to be thinking of anything aboriginal, but as

he was depicting a swift divinity, and was aware that the

god had winged boots and perhaps a winged hat, he thought
it natural to add wings to his shoulders c

. This simple device

was fortunately rare in Greek representations of divinity, but

it was occasionally used, even for such personages as Athena,

Artemis, and Dionysos.
In the figures on the earliest vases we do not look for much

expression of character. All that we can perhaps discover

is an occasional intention to depict Hermes, in accordance

with the popular idea which appears in the literature, as

a humorous god with a certain touch of comicality in his

person or action. This may appear on an Attic amphora
of the older style in Berlin, representing the birth of Athena,
where the grotesque face of Hermes, who proclaims himself

a
l. Ctr. 3, 75. of Pamphylia or Cilicia as Hermes, and

b
e. g. by Scherer in Roscher, op. cit. supposes Oriental influences to have been

i, p. 2401. at work, Types of Greek Coins, p. 115,
c Professor Gardner interprets a figure PI. IV, 24.

with wings on his shoulders on a coin
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l KuXewios, may be no mere accident of an infantine

art a
. And there is a very clear burlesque intention in the late

black-figured vase in the Louvre, published by Miss Harrison b
,

which represents the Judgment of Paris/ and Hermes with

an irresistibly comic expression seizing Paris by the wrist,

who is turning away to flee in a terror quite justified by the

faces of the three goddesses. In fact, this divinity was, as

we have seen, of a character that could easily lend itself to

such treatment.

But after the sixth century, the higher and more serious

art began to work upon the type and to ennoble it. An
important change was the transformation of the older bearded

god into the beardless youth. It should be observed, however,

that the latter form was not unknown even at the beginning
of the sixth century, for we must assign as early a date as

this to the Melian vase in the Central Museum at Athens
,

which represents him undoubtedly as beardless, confronting

a goddess who is probably Maia (PI. XI) ;
and another example

from a vase of the black-figured style can be quoted
d

. But

these are isolated exceptions, and the new type only began
to prevail in the early half of the fifth century, owing probably
to the close association of Hermes with the ephebi. And
from this period we can quote examples of coins, terracottas,

bronzes, perhaps works of marble sculpture, which preferred

the youthful type. It must have been fairly prevalent in

Boeotia after 490 B.C., especially for the representations of

Hermes with the ram. Terracotta statuettes of a youthful
Hermes Kpiotyopos have been found among the debris of the

Kabeirion e at Thebes
;
and again at Tanagra, and two at

least of the Tanagran figures are of importance for the de

velopment of the ideal. One shows us the deity holding

a Mon. d. Inst. 9, 55. regarded as Apollo because of the youth-
b
Prolegomena, Fig. 79, p. 295, and ful face, but may with more reason be

in Hell. Journ., 1886, p. 203. regarded as an early example of a
c
Eph. Arch. 1894, IltV. 14. youthful Hermes Kpiotyopos (Overbeck,

d
Lenormant, l. Ceram. 3, 85 : the Gesch. d. griech. Plast.

3
vol. I, p. 188,

small bronze in Berlin of the middle Fig. 43, i.

archaic style, representing a divinity
e Athen. Mitth. 1890, p. 359.

with a lamb on his shoulders, is often
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a small ram under his arm in accordance with the ancient

art-motive a
;

the other, which is in the collection at Berlin,

represents him standing in front of the ram, and resting his

hand on its head (PL XII) ;
the effect of the costume is much

the same in both, only that the first wears the simple rider s

cloak, the second what seems to be a double chiton, and in

both we see the strong well-trained youth with a certain

dignity in proportions and bearing. Closely akin to these is

a figure of Hermes with the ram under his arm, published in

the Collection /Y&amp;lt;?/
b

,
and apparently of Boeotian provenance ;

the treatment of the face and the forms show the style of the

period before Pheidias (PL XIII). Perhaps the most beautiful

of this series is a terracotta from Thespiai, belonging to the

advanced period of fifth- century art, published by the Gazette

des Beatix-Arts c
, showing the god in much the same costume

carrying a small ram in his left arm
;
the treatment is very

simple, but the youthful grace of the figure is combined with

a certain solemnity (PL XIV).
Even the backward Arcadia had begun to admit the

new type ;
for an interesting bronze statuette found recently

on Mount Lykaion
d

,
shows us the youthful shepherd-god,

attired just like the Arcadian rustic, but distinguished by
the kerykeion, which is now lost, and by the wings on his

boots (PL XV) ;
the forms are in some respects clumsy, and

the treatment of the features is singularly coarse and uncouth,
but the work nevertheless betrays the influence of the epoch-

making changes that the great masters of the beginning of

the fifth century introduced into the plastic tradition.

The new type, then, was gaining ground generally in the

Greek world after 500 B. C.
;
and we even find it as far away

as Cyprus
e

,
on a coin of the early transitional manner, showing

the figure of Hermes in full stride with the kerykeion (Coin
PL no. 4). Nevertheless, down to the end of the fifth century,
the bearded face was retained on the vases, and was preferred

a
Figured in Roscher s Lexikon, I,

d Published in Eph. Arch. 1904,

P- 2 395- n&amp;lt;V. 9, p. 195.
b

ii, 1895, PI. 20. Geogr. Reg. s.v.
c Vol. XXI, pp. 112-113.
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for the representations of Hermes ^UXOTTO/XTTOJ, the escorter

of souls, the god of the gloomy world.

Can we ascribe the transformation to the influence of any

of the great sculptors who were active near the beginning of

this period? One naturally thinks of Kalamis and Onatas,

to whom alone among the transitional masters Hermes-statues

of some celebrity are ascribed, both having dealt in a slightly

different fashion, as we have seen, with the type of the Ram-

bearer. As regards the work of Onatas, what we know of

it is not much, and has already been mentioned. But a free

reproduction of the statue of Kalamis probably appears on

certain coins of Tanagra of the autonomous period
a
,
and

certainly the god appears to be beardless on these, and that

Hermes Kpiotyopos in this city was popularly so imagined

appears from the statement in Pausanias that in a certain

yearly ritual a beautiful boy was chosen to impersonate him,

bearing the ram on his shoulders round the walls G a
;
and

the legend about the other Hermes-idol in Tanagra, called

ITpo^axo?, of unknown authorship, shows that it also was

youthful
b

. Now we have reasons for thinking that Kalamis

had a penchant for the youthful type in his representation

of divinities
;
but the evidence of the works that have been

described just above makes it impossible for us to assert

positively that it was this sculptor who introduced the youth

ful Hermes-type into Boeotia. Probably the same tendency

was making itself felt in different art-centres and in different

branches of art simultaneously.

At Athens itself, a statue of the youthful god with the

ram has not yet been found ;
but a striking bronze statue

of Hermes Ayopaios, by some unknown sculptor, evidently of

the transitional period, stood near the Poikile Stoa, and may
be supposed from Lucian s description to be of youthful

form 35 })

;
for the enthusiastic critic, who had a rare appre

ciation for works of the earlier period of the fifth century,

praises it for the beauty of its lines and contour and the

archaic arrangement of the hair, and finds in it the ideal

a
Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, op. cit. PI. X, nos. xi and xii.

b Vide supra, p. 22.
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image of the veritable god, thy own brother, O Hermes/
as Zeus says to the latter in Lucian s dialogue. The sculptor

of this work might have been Kalamis himself, to whose

style the description well corresponds. But of his Hermes

KpioQopos we have in fact no art-record save the Tanagran

coins, and though they show something of the pose and

preserve a reminiscence of the style, they give us no impression

of the character they imparted to the face.

The two Tanagran terracottas described above show us

a youthful type, independent of the work of Kalamis, but

already perhaps embodied in some striking work of larger

sculpture of the earlier half of the fifth century. For the

Vatican statue, misnamed Phokion because of the helmeted

head which does not belong to it
a
, undoubtedly presents a

Hermes wrought after the same ideal as inspired the Boeotian

coroplasts (PL XVI) ; and apart from their evidence the per

sonality is proved by the gem of Dioskurides, reproduced

by Helbig in his discussion of the statue b
. The drapery

is almost the same as on the first of the above-mentioned

terracottas, but the simplicity, which is carefully retained,

is combined with a certain decorous impressiveness. In the

pose of the arms and legs and of the whole body the larger

work shows its affinity with the smaller, and the reposeful

dignity that stamps it suggests sculpture intended for temple-

worship. The advance towards an ideal type marked by
such a work can be best appreciated if we compare it with

the figure of Hermes, draped in the same simple manner

and leading the Nymphs, on the relief of Thasos, which

may be dated about 500 B.C. (PL III).

Though we do not expect a mature embodiment of the

ideal in the works of sculpture that have come down to us

from the earlier part of the fifth century, we find some

interesting types among them. One of the most striking is

on the relief on a small altar in the National Museum at

Athens, published by Overbeck, showing us a figure of

Hermes Kpto^opos (PL XVII). The god is bearded, and there-

a Vide Baumeister, Denkmaler, i, p. 713, Fig. 774.
b

Fiihrer, i, p. 253.
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fore we cannot regard it, as he was inclined to, as a copy
of the work of Kalamis. Nevertheless, it may well belong
to the period of his zenith, and it shows some of the qualities

of sculpture that the ancient record attests as characteristic of

him. Some of the forms of archaism are still preserved, but

the archaic hardness is relaxing into a softer delicacy of style

with a softer expression of countenance ;
and the sweeping

curve of the eyebrows, the broader surfaces of the cheeks,

the warmer rendering of parts of the flesh, mark the style

of the transition.

Another valuable work of the religious sculpture of this

period is the terracotta relief mentioned in a former volume ft

,

showing Hermes facing Aphrodite and Eros. It is the

chthonian god that is represented here, of the severe bearded

type ;
and the solemn impressiveness of the scene accords with

the severity of the styles and with the half-archaic forms.

The grouping of divinities assists the expression of character

and function
;
and an interesting work of the transitional

period is the group in the Louvre representing Hermes and

Apollo, arm in arm, and between them a shaft on which

a caduceus and a quiver are carved, so that we can recognize
the former god on the right, the latter on the left. Much
of the archaic style remains in the treatment of the forms

;

but the advance in the rendering of the features is clear,

and the head of Hermes bears a resemblance to that of

Harmodios in the group at Naples. The divinities are not

distinguished by any specially characteristic expression, except
that Apollo has the broader chaplet and is looking down

;

the type of the youthful athlete is severely given in both

(PI. XVIII).
We have, moreover, a few terminal busts of the bearded

god, which show the earlier manner of the fifth century, but

to which the name Hermes is not always applied : for instance,

the head from the villa of Hadrian in the British Museum

(No, 1612) is marked as a head of Dionysos, but is published
in Baumeister s Denkmdler as a head of Hermes b

(PL XIX).
* Vol. 2, PI. 48. 2, 19; Scherer, in Roscher s Lexikon, i,
b Vol. i, Fig. 736; Ancient Marbles, p. 2398, calls it the Indian Dionysos,
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The hair still shows traces of archaism, but is more luxuriantly

treated than on the head of the Attic relief mentioned above,

to which, however, it bears a sufficient generic resemblance to

allow us to consider it as a possible Hermes. The benignity

expressed in the treatment of the mouth would agree with

the popular faith in the god Eptowtoy, the giver of blessing ;

and among the representations of Hermes, if we were sure

that this were one, it could be quoted as the earliest example
of a plastic work with a certain mental character proper to

this divinity. What might help us to a decision would be

the columnar shaft, if this were really antique ;
for though

the Herme was used for representations of Dionysos, yet

it was far more frequently employed for Hermes himself;

and if a bearded head is found above an ancient Herme-

column, it ought not to be called Dionysos, unless it has

unmistakeable Dionysiac traits or attributes. Unfortunately,

the shaft on which the head from Hadrian s villa is set is

modern, and as the Herme -form of the work is uncertain,

the appellation is also uncertain, for the forms of the coun

tenance and the expression would suit a Dionysos as well

as a Hermes a
.

When it was recently announced that the German excavators

at Pergamon had discovered a columnar statue of Hermes
which the inscription proved to be a copy of an original by
Alkamenes, the great pupil and contemporary of Pheidias,

the greatest interest was aroused
;
but so far as the work

has been made known through photographic publication, it

seems of comparatively little significance for the history of

art, and does not contribute much to the development of the

ideal of the god (PI. XX a
).

There is a certain solemnity and

power in some of the traits, but the older bearded type is

adhered to, and some archaism survives in the rendering of

the hair
;
nor can we speak of characteristic mental expression.

and says dogmatically that it has nothing Museum, on a terminal shaft, from Baiae

to do with Hermes. (no. 1608), bearded and with long hair
a Vide Thraemer in Roscher s Lexi- and open lips, should be called Hermes

kon, i, p. 1 1 22, Hermen des bartigen rather than Dionysos. [Was the shaft

Dionysos. Another head in the British originally ithyphallic?]

E 2
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We may suspect that the commission to carve a
* Herme

did not always arouse the highest artistic ambition in a

sculptor.

We may compare with this bust of Alkamenes a monu
ment of the Jacobsen collection*, which is probably a head

of Hermes of the early Pheidian period (PL XXI) ;
he wears

a conical cap with a flap behind, such as is seen in more than

one representation of this deity ;
the hair hangs long behind,

and the older style appears in the striated beard, the separate

treatment of the moustache, and the double row of buckle-

shaped curls above the forehead
;

the thick eyelids cast a

shadow over the eyes, and the upper lid is longer than the

lower, which is not, as has been supposed, a sign of late style.

The sombre expression has suggested that the sculptor

intended to depict the god of the lower world
;
but it appears

in so many heads of this period that we may regard it as

a convention of the contemporary style.

Finally may be mentioned, among the authentic and

striking monuments of the transitional style, a head of Hermes
carved on a coin of Ainos b

,
about 450 B. C. (Coin PI. no. 5) :

the youthful god wears a close-fitting petasos ;
a strong and

confident virility is the chief characteristic of the features,

but in the treatment of the mouth and lips the artist intended

perhaps an allusion to the merry guilefulness of the deity.

And Greek glyptic art of the beginning of the fifth century
has left us at least one remarkable representation of Hermes

;

on a gem in the Berlin collection, published by Furtwangler
c

,

he is seen carved in the conventional half-kneeling attitude

of the runner, naked and beardless, wearing a flat petasos
and carrying the kerykeion ; according to the editor, the

face reveals something of the grace of the beautiful and

cunning youth (PI. XX b
).

So far then the art has evolved for this deity the type of

the perfectly-trained ephebos, the patron-god of the palaistra,

and here and there the countenance may have been touched

with a certain characteristic expression.

a PI. XII. c Antik. Gemm. vol. I, Taf. 8, 37 ;

b
Head, Hist.A um., p. 213, Fig. 156. cf. Roscher, op. cit. i. p. 2406.
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How far the ideal was further developed by Pheidias him

self we have no direct means of judging. The literature

and the monuments afford us no knowledge of his statue of

Hermes Upovaos at Thebes 24
,
erected before the temple of

Apollo Ismenios. But in the assemblage of the deities on the

Parthenon frieze, we can recognize Hermes in the figure

at the left extremity, sitting at ease with his chlamys negli

gently laid around his loins and his broad petasos on his

lap ;
the form shows the simple and genial grace that marks

all the figures of the frieze, but nothing specially distinctive

of the god ; and we cannot say how far the character was

indicated in the countenance, for this is obliterated.

There is more character and more charm in another work,

the famous group of Hermes Orpheus and Eurydike, which

we may regard as a product of the Pheidian school, or at

least of the best Attic art that in the latter part of the fifth

century still drew its inspiration from him. The subject,

executed in marble relief, was the meeting and the leave-

taking of the two lovers, who are turning towards each other

with their heads declined, while the light touch of Hermes
hand is recalling Eurydike to the shades. Of the three

exemplars, in the Louvre, the Villa Albani, and the Museum
of Naples, the last is the only one that might claim to be

regarded as an original, for in this alone the flesh is wrought
with that warmth and softness which distinguishes the best

Attic work (PI. XXII). In the treatment of the forms of the

body and countenance, as well as in the arrangement of the

drapery, the style is identical with that of the Parthenon

frieze, and the figure of Hermes vividly recalls the type of

the young Athenian knights. The face and drapery of

Eurydike, in particular, is worthy of the great master s own

hand, save that the treatment of the eye in relief is not wholly
accurate. And the simple grandeur of the forms accord with

the deep spirituality, the intense inner life, of the whole

work. The subject is mythic, rather than directly religious.

But no other mythic representation of Greek art deals with

life and death so powerfully and yet so simply and tran

quilly as this
; so that the feelings it evokes attach them-
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selves to the religious world, and the figure of Hermes belongs
to religious sculpture because of the part that he plays in

this drama of love and loss. The power that wafts the soul

to the other world stands here full of compassion, and only
the gentle touch of his hand signifies his function and the

inevitable law. This is no god of the market-place, but

Hermes ^xoTrojUTroy, such as Plato himself might have con

ceived him.

Another work, inferior in artistic value but interesting as

a religious monument and showing the impress of the Pheidian

style, is the relief mentioned above showing Hermes leading
the Nymphs, with Acheloos in the background, towards

a worshipper
a

. The figure of Hermes and the faces of the

nymphs show a reminiscence of the Parthenon style, but

the face of the young god is almost obliterated.

We may suppose also that Polykleitos contributed some

thing to the ideal type of this divinity. We hear of his

statue of Hermes that was afterwards dedicated at Lysima-
cheia b

,
and another is attributed to his pupil Naukydes. The

well-known bronze statuette of
Anne&quot;cy

c
tells us something

of the Polycleitean treatment of this subject (PI. XXIII). The

pose, the rendering of the body and the forms of the head,

vividly remind us of the Doryphoros ; and the god is pre
sented as the divine athlete according to the Argive canon

;

yet something of intellectual characteristic is added through
the gesture of the right hand, which suggests the orator, the

Hermes of the assembly
d

.

Another work of equal importance with this, and attributed

to the same school, is the statue of the boy-Hermes recently

acquired by the Museum of Boston (PI. XXIV). The forms

and pose of the body strongly suggest a Polycleitan original
of which this may be a good and accurate copy ;

the weight

a
p. 35, PL IV. Helbig (Fuhrer, vol. 2, p. 107) as

b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Thrace. belonging to an older Peloponnesian

c Mon. deir Inst. 10 Tav. 50. type : but others see an Attic character
A The statue of Hermes Aoyios in the in its head (Arch. Anz. 1894, p. 170 ;

Villa Ludovisi, which shows the type cf. Furtwangler, Meisterwerke, p. 86,
from which the Germanicus in the Fig. 6, who conjectures an Ionic artist).
Louvre was derived, is regarded by
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is thrown markedly to the right and. the right shoulder

is drooping, and the impressive treatment of the chest, the

emphatic rendering of the abdominal surfaces, of the hips,

the muscles of the gluteus, show the characteristic style of

the great Argive sculptor. But so far as I can judge from

the cast, the face with its delicate boy-features, its refined ex

pression of inner life, and its pensive sentiment, belongs rather

to Attic than to Peloponnesian art. And one would see in

the figure a perfectly trained and intellectually bred boy-

athlete, resting and dreaming of his crown
;

but the small

wings sprouting from the head make the name of Hermes
certain. We know now, both from this statue and one to

be mentioned immediately, that such treatment of the wings
is no sign of the Graeco-Roman hand a

. But what is specially

striking in the Boston work is that it is one of the few monu
ments of fifth century art that present us with the type
of the boy-god.
Another marble statue, hitherto little noticed, in the Musee

Fol of Geneva, deserves mention in this context : the god
is again recognized by the small wings in the hair which,

though rarely found in the earlier period, might appear as

natural to the Greek sculptor as the wings on the head ot

Hypnos. The Geneva monument appears to be a good
Roman copy of a Greek original that may have been pro

duced by the Peloponnesian school about 400 B. C.
;
the forms

are severely treated and the expression is rather sombre

(PL XXV).
Finally, on a coin of Pheneos, in the British Museum b

,

showing a seated Hermes on the obverse, the Polycleitean

style is manifest in the square and massive treatment of the

chest (Coin PL no. 6).

We have evidence sufficient, then, to show how far the

fifth century idealized and ennobled the type of Hermes ;

but we cannot say that it was this age that produced the

perfect and final embodiment of this many-sided god. Coins

Furtwangler, who published the on an Attic vase of the time of the

I Boston statue, Hell.Journ. 1901, p. 215, Peloponnesian War.

notes that the earliest example occurs b
Hill, in Hell, fonrn. 1897, p. 83.
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of the perfected style of this period rarely present us with

very striking representations of him
;

but the coin-type of

Phokaia, with his youthful head of strong broad features,

is a noticeable work (Coin PI. no. 7) ;
and more beautiful and

impressive still is the coin of Ainos, struck near the end of

this century, showing his countenance en
face&amp;gt;

of great vitality

and intellectual power (Coin PL no. 8).

We should expect that the fourth century would deal

lovingly with this theme, as an age of the highest oratorical

culture and exaggerated enthusiasm for athletics ;
and it has

left us some notable types, and one pre-eminent, of this

divinity. The earliest of the great masters of this period

who is recorded to have worked upon it is Skopas. In the

Anthology a statue of Hermes proclaims itself thus : My
friend, think not that I am one of the common Hermai, for

I am Skopas handiwork. But among our surviving monu
ments we have not hitherto found any representation of the

god that is markedly Scopaic. Something, however, of the

style of this master may be discerned in the well-known

Aberdeen head of the British Museum (PL XXVI). The extra

ordinary warmth and softness in the rendering of the marble

convince us that it is a masterpiece of fourth-century work.

The head is firmly, even massively, treated, with some breadth

of cheek
;
and the rendering of the eyes and eyesockets, the

fleshy protruberance at the corners of the eyebrow, the slightly

pouting mouth, are characteristic of Scopaic style
a

. But

a doubt has arisen whether it is a head of Hermes or Herakles.

The chaplet that it once wore has disappeared ;
and it is

only by the expression that we can judge the question. On
the whole, this agrees best with the character of Hermes

;

for the vigorous athletic life that glows in the countenance

is combined with a look of subtle intellectuality that is not

in keeping with the type of Herakles.

We may also consider in this connexion the famous relief

in the British Museum on the drum of the column from the

Ephesian temple of Artemis. The only certain figure in this

a The theory of its Praxitelean origin in the British Museum Catalogue of

has been rightly rejected by Mr. Smith Sculpture.
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enigmatic scene is that of the youthful Hermes (PI. XXVII).
His form and features differ in certain marked respects from

those of the personage on his left that has been called

Thanatos
;

for the diaphragm of Hermes shows something
of the severer treatment of the older style, though the legs

have the *

Lysippean slimness
;
the face shows broader and

flatter surfaces, larger and fuller lips, the upper one arching

noticeably. The face and the expression may be regarded
as slightly Scopaic in character

;
but the marks of style

are not definite and peculiar enough to allow us to ascribe

the relief with any certainty to any one of the three great
masters of the fourth century. What is most important for

our present purpose, namely, the presentation of divine

character, is the striking fact of the upturned gaze of the

god. Nothing in the scene mechanically accounts for it.

He is not addressing a person on a higher plane or gazing
at any object represented as above him. We may then

naturally regard it as a typical trait, as expressive of some

part of his essential character or function. Therefore, for

this reason alone, we may consider the probability strong
that the relief represents some drama of resurrection from

the dead. And the theory Prof. Robert put forth many years

ago that we have here depicted the scene of Alkestis

deliverance from Thanatos and the powers of the lower

world, remains, in spite of many difficulties, the most probable
that as yet has been offered. This Ephesian relief may
easily have become widely known owing to the great celebrity

of the shrine
;
and the figure with the upturned glance may

have become a recognized type of Hermes the saviour.

An interesting replica with some modifications of the

Ephesian Hermes is the emblema of a silver cup now in

the Louvre, found in North France 5
;
the Greek silversmith,

working probably in the Roman period, has been inspired

by the Ephesian relief, has retained the upturned glance,
and has given to the figure a semi-religious setting by the

altar-like pillars which he has set on each side of him.

a Published by Professor Waldstein, HelLJourn. vol. 3, PI. XXII.
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Among notable works of the fourth century in this theme

the Paramythia bronze in the British Museum may be quoted

(PI. XXVIII). The chasing is fine and delicate, and the eyes
inlaid with silver. The god is imagined as in the wild,

seated on a rock, and though in repose the figure has the

air of agile alertness. But a more subtle representation of

the divine messenger at rest is the famous Naples bronze

from Herculaneum (PL XXIX), a work which has suffered by
the bad restoration of the upper part of the head, but is

still remarkable among the products of Greek art for the

skilfully devised and fascinating rhythm. There is a fugitive

lightness in the pose, suggesting the swift flight from which

he has just ceased and which he will resume immediately,
while for a few moments he allows his muscles that relaxation

and languor which recover them most quickly from an ex

cessive strain. The work may be derived from the Lysippean
school.

Another interesting type of the messenger-god, which may
have originated within the Lysippean circle, but which has

been modified by later Hellenistic tendencies, is that of Hermes

fastening his sandal. There are four replicas of this original,

in Lansdowne House (PI. XXX), in the Louvre, in the Munich

Glyptothek, and in the Vatican. The three latter correspond

closely with the description of a bronze statue given by
Christodoros in his

&quot;EK&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;ao-u

a
: Hermes stands fastening with

his right hand the bands of his sandals, yearning to speed
on his way . . . while the glance of his eye is raised towards

the heavens, as if hearkening to the behests of his sire. The

sculptor has skilfully selected a genre motive, which could

be made expressive of the character of the god. The divine

messenger, while buckling his sandal, is listening to his in

structions, and the sinewy and straining limbs are at fret to

start. The motive is a creation of the fourth century, for

in a somewhat simpler form it appeared on the coinage of

the Cretan Sybrita before 300 B. c. (Coin PL no. 9)
b

. But our

statues show the drier anatomical style of the later period,

a
1. 297.

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Crete.
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which produced such works as the Borghese warrior of

Agasias
a

.

These are special types of the messenger-god. In range of

expression, as in beauty of form and technique, the Olympian
statue of Praxiteles transcends all these

;
and this is the single

statue that we can take as the perfect embodiment of the

later ideal of Hermes (PL XXXI). Its importance for the

formal history of Greek sculpture is immeasurable
;
but what

alone concerns us here is its significance as a work of religious

sculpture. It was not indeed a monument of public worship,
but was dedicated in the temple of Hera in the Altis, and

we must suppose that Praxiteles was commissioned by the

Elean state. We know nothing of the occasion of its dedi

cation 11

,
nor does the brief mention of it in Pausanias help

to interpret its inner meaning. It was natural that the

Eleans should desire to have in one of their chief temples
a striking statue of the god of the palaistra, and, as they
were very devoted to Dionysos, they were likely to be pleased
with the motive which Praxiteles selected. It may have been

suggested to him by the work of his father Kephissodotos,
the statue which Pliny describes as Mercury fostering Liber

Pater in infancy . If this description is accurately phrased,
we should regard this work of the elder sculptor not as the

representation of any current legend, but as a divine character-

piece, illustrating the nature of the 0o? Kovporpofos, who

charged himself with the nurture of the male child. And
we may say the same of this masterpiece of his son s. To
the interpretation and full appreciation of the Hermes of

Praxiteles we advance no nearer by thinking of such stories

as that Hermes carried the infant Bacchos to the Nymphs

a Their style is well discussed by alluding to the alliance between Elis

MichsLelismhisAnctenfMarb/es, p. 465: and Arcadia about 340 B.C., has little

in the Lansdowne figure alone does the vraisemblance. Hermes could indeed

head belong to the representation. stand for Arcadia, but there is no
b
Furtwangler s suggestion, Meister- evidence that Dionysos ever was used

werke, S. 329, 331 which has been as the emblem of Elis, and it is most

accepted by Collignon Histoire de la unlikely that such a babe as this could

Sculpture Grecque, vol. 2, p. 293 that impersonate a state,

the work had a political significance,
c A7

. H. 34, 87.
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of Nysa, or translated him to heaven, according to the repre
sentation on the throne of the Amyclaean Apollo

a
.

The Olympian statue does not appear to embody any
mythic drama

;
the god is profoundly at rest, and need

not be imagined as bearing the infant anywhere at all. The
child, indeed, is restlessly moving in his arm, raising himself
to some object which excites him in the god s uplifted right
hand, probably a bunch of grapes

b
. But Hermes is sunk in

contemplation, and is not gazing at his charge; his thoughts
are travelling far away from him. And though the child
with his exuberance of life enhances the charm of the whole,
he is chiefly of interest as an adjunct, a symbol of the god s

fostering kindliness. It is the mature young divinity that
arrests our attention and fascinates us with the astonishing
blend of physical and mental qualities. The full-fleshed

succulent frame is adequate to the conception of the athlete-

god, but his strength and life appear to maintain themselves
without effort, there being no sign of over-strain or over

training, for the bone-structure of the thorax is only shadowed
beneath the warm flesh. The yellow lustre of the marble,
enhanced by Praxiteles own cunning process of circumlitio,

suggests the transfiguration of the human body into the
divine. And as the body displays the splendid perfection
of physical life, so the countenance reveals the mastery of
Praxiteles in the realm of spiritual art. It wears the ex

pression, deeply imprinted upon it, known as the Attic

look/ a strange blend of delicate refinement and intellectual

consciousness, seen rarely on the human face. It is seen
here without weakness or morbidity ; for the profile of the
mouth and forehead, viewed from the left, gives the impression

a Paus. 3, 18, ii. clinching, is afforded by the Pompeianb
Archaeological opinion is more and wall-painting, the best and earliest copy

more inclining to this theory : vide of our group, where the artist has de-

Collignon, op.cit. vol. 2, p. 293,who pub- picted a tall and youthful Satyr holding
lishes, ib. Fig. 150, a small late bronze the infant Bakchos in the pose of our
found at Champdotre les Auxonnes, Hermes, and lifting a bunch of grapes
clearly derived from the Praxitelean in his right hand, and like Hermes he
work and holding a grape-cluster in is gazing away from the child, Jahrb.
the right hand. More important evi- d. d. arch. Inst. 1887, Taf. 6.
dence than this, though not altogether
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of the virile will and the quick thought of the subtle deity,

and there is strength and firmness in the bone-contour. Yet

though the general and essential characteristics of the type
are given, they are not presented in the Pheidian manner

;
the

artist does not show us the divine life sub specie aeternitatis
,

but selects for the immediate presentation some transitory

pensive mood, in which some subtle feeling flickers over the

face in a half-smile. The god will arouse himself from this

and go on his way ; but we are glad that he had such moods
at times, and that Praxiteles has shown us one of them.

As physical beauty and intellectual power were divine

qualities in the Hellenic imagination of godhead, we must

call the Hermes of Olympia a pre-eminent work of religious

sculpture, the most perfect embodiment of the athletic and

intellectual god. And its influence can be traced upon many
later works, of which the Hermes of Andros, which has been

mentioned above, is a notable example ;
but the monuments

of the later period usually present one aspect of him only,

showing him as the athlete or the god of gain
a

.

a An admirable work of the early representing Hermes wrestling and pres-

Hellenistic period is the bronze in sing his antagonist to the ground, Jahrb.

Constantinople from the site of Antioch, d. d. arch. Inst. 1898, Taf. n, p. 179.
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1 Hom. Od. 19, 395^ (AuroXv/coj/) bs dvdpairovs eW/caoro

K\7TTOo-vvrj ff
opKq&amp;gt;

Tf fobs Sf ol avTos

Epudas.

Horn. Hymn Herm. 1-15 :

MoCo-a, Atos KOI Maidbos ufof,

a KOI ApKaSiris Tro\vpr)\ovt

ayyeXoi/ a6avaru&amp;gt;v ipwvviov . . .

\r)io-njp\ cXdTrjpa /3oa&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;, rjyrjTOp* ovcipav,

VVKTOS dnwTTTjTrjpa, TrvXqduKOv.

Cf. Hestia, R. 3.

2

Inscription on bust of Hermes in Villa Albani, C. /. G. 5953 :

Interpres Divom, coeli terraeque meator,
Sermonem docui mortales, atque palaestram,

Sermonis dator atque somniorum,
lovis nuntius et precum minister.

God of the wilds and pastures :

Paus. 9. 22, 2 (Tanagra) Krai e eV TOU Upopd^ov r&amp;lt;3

If/&amp;gt;a) 7-779 dv-

dxvov TO v-n-oXoinov rpa(pf)vai 8e vno rw
8fv8pa&amp;gt;

rbv Epfirjv roura) vo^ovo-iv.
1

Eprfs o-TTTjXaLT^s, vide Apollo, R. 3 (Themisonion near Laodikeia).
5

Eprfs ETri/^Aio? in Koroneia : PaUS. 9. 34, 3 Kopwaa impiix*

pev es pvtiMv eVt rqs dyopas Eppov Pa&amp;gt;p.bv Em^rj\iov}
rbv de Avepuv.

6

Epfj.ijs Kpio(p6pos.
a At Tanagra: Paus. 9. 22, 2 E? 8e roO E/^ou ra Upa roO re

Kpio&amp;lt;popov
Kal bv Upo^a^ov KoXovai, rov /zeV es rrjv (7riK\Tjo-iv \cyov&amp;lt;riv us 6

Eprfs o-&amp;lt;pi(riv diroTptyai vovov Xoi/zwSi; vrept TO rei^oy Kpibv rrcpieveyicuv, Kal

eVi Tourw KaXa/zis firoirjo-fv ayaX/xa Eppov (pepovra Kpibv eVi TOJI/ QJ/KOI/ OS

S ai/ i/at Toiv {(pypav npoKpiOfj TO el8os /cdXXtoros-, ovros- tV roO Ep/xoC r.^

foprfj TTcpifiviv fv
Ki&amp;gt;K\cp

TOV Teixovs fxw apva eVi T&amp;gt;V atfjuov.

b In the Kapvdo-iov oXo-os of Messenia, Apollo, R. 2 7 s.

c Dedication of the Pheneatai at Olympia, Paus. 5. 27, 8 o Se

Ep/zJ/s 6 roi Kptof fapwv VTTO TTJ fjLacrxdXrj KOI erriKfififvof TJJ KtfpaXrj KVVTJV KOI

Xtruvd T Ka\ x^op.vda evfedvKus . . . wro ApxaStoi/ &amp;lt; 4&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;fov 8e8orai TW 6(a&amp;gt;.

QvaTav 8e TOV Aiyii^Trjv, &amp;lt;ri&amp;gt;v de aurw KaXXtreX;i/ fpyd&amp;lt;Tao~dai \eyfi TO ciriypapfM.
d Hermes

Kpto&amp;lt;p6pos on coins of Aigina : Head, Hist. Num. p. 334 ;

of Corinth, id. p. 340 : cf. Paus. 2. 3, 4 (at Corinth) XaXow
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Trapearj/Ke Se 01 Kptos, on EpfjLrjs fiaXiora doitel 0e&amp;lt;oi/ e(popdv KOI

avgfiv 7Toip.vas . . . rbv de eV reXeri/ Mrjrpos eVi Eppfj Xeyopcvov Kal
rcj&amp;gt; Kpiw

Xoyov fTTio-Tdpevos ov Xe
ya&amp;gt;.

Cf. coin-type of Marc. Aurelius, Brit. Mus.

Cat., Corinth, p. 77. Hermes, with chlamys and petasos, seated on

rock holding caduceus and extending right hand over a ram.

7 Horn. //. 14. 490 :

Yibv $6p(3avTos TroXtyz^Xov. TOV pa /zaXiora

Epfields Tpa&amp;gt;ooi&amp;gt;
e

&amp;lt;jf&amp;gt;iXei

Km KTIJO IV orracr&amp;lt;re.

Cf. Hesiod., Theog. 444 (Hekate, R.
i). Horn. Hymn. Herm. 567:

Tar e^f, Maiddos vie, KOI aypavXovs eXinas /3oi)y

WTTTOUS r* dp,(pi7ro\fve Ka\ fjfiiovovs Ta\afpyov$

Koi xaponoicri \fovffi KOI a.pyiodova i avecro i

Kal Kwl &amp;lt;al p.r)\oi(riv, 6Va rpefai evpela \6a&amp;gt;v,

TTCKTI S* eVri 7rpo/3aroi(7ii dvaffcrciv Kvdipov

olov 6 els Atdrjv reTfXeo-^teVoi/ (iyycXov flvai,

os T aftoTos
TJ-ep

ewv doxTfi yepas OVK e

Eppris associated with the divinities of vegetation :

8

Aristoph. Thesmoph. 977 :

Epfjifjv TC NO/J.IOV avTop.ai

Kal Tlava Kal Nv/j.(pas (piXas

rats
f)p.Tfpai&amp;lt;rt

\apcvra \opfiais.

Ib. 295 Ev^ea-Be Talv Qfcrfjiocpopoiv rfj A^^rpt Kal rrj Koprj Kal rw

Kal T?I KaXXiyevfiq Kal 777 KovpOTpo&amp;lt;pw
Kal rai Eppfj KOI rats Xdpuriv.

Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Attica.

9 SimonideS Amorg. Frag. 2O tivovo-i N^/n^aty rw re MataSos

ovrot yap dvdpwv at/z* (rep/x COnj. Bergk) e^ovo-t noi/jievajv.

C. I. A. 2, 1671, inscr. on altar found on south slope of the

Akropolis, Ep/zoO Afppodirrjs Ilavbs
Nvn(pS&amp;gt;v&quot;l(n8os (? first cent. B.C.); cf.

1327, 1600. 3. 196 Epnijs . .. NmaScoy avvoTrdfov. Aristid. 2, p. 708

(Dind.) TOV EpfjLTJv tos xPny^v a*i- Trpoo-ayopevovai T&V
Nvfj.&amp;lt;pS)V (vide Geogr.

Reg. s.v. Thasos).
11 C. I. G. 4538 b

(at Caesarea Philippi) UavL re Kal Nvpcpais Mairjs

yovov ivff dvedrjKCv Eppdav . . .

12 Paus. 10. 12, 6 (in the temenos of Apollo Smintheus in the

Troad) Epfifjs Xitiov TfTpdyavov arxrjfJ-a e^ dpto-repa? 8e vdtop re Karep^d-

pfvov fs Kprjvrjv Kal T&amp;gt;V Nv/i(a)i/ eVri ra ayaX/zara. Cf. 7. 22, 4 (at Pharai

in Achaia) vdvp Icpov eo-TiV Ep/zoC vaua fJLev Trj Trrjyf)
TO ovopa, TOVS 5e

l^Ovs ov% alpovo-iv e| aiViJff, dvddrjpa elvai TOV 6eov vopifrvTCS. Vide Geogr.

Rfg. s.v. Arcadia (Pheneos).
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13
Frankel, Inschr. von Pergamon 183 diaKTopov euraro

Epp)i/, on statue in the dyopd at Pergamon, which served as a water-

conduit and a clepsydra. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Crete.

14 With Aphrodite, vide Aphrodite, R. 22, 27, 54, 7s
a

, 94, no,
1 1 91; GV^r. .tog-. s.v. Halikarnassos, Cilicia, Egypt, Italy.

15
Kaibel, Epigr. 812 (Lesbos):

/cat Maiuy fpiKvdcos dyXaov

EvKOpTTOV (TTTJO eV TOJ/5 67TI

fs

Cf. Apollo, R. 14, Hermes

Titles referring to the deity of fertility :

16
Eppjs- AKdKrjTa: Horn. //. 1 6. 185 : 0&amp;lt;/. 24. i o

(cf.
Hes.

614 awuojra Iipopj&vs- as the friend of man). Vide G^qgr. 7?^. s.v.

Akakesion (Arcadia); cf. Od. 8. 335 8om&amp;gt;p
ea

17
Ep^fjs Epiovvios : Arist. 7?aw. 1144

ov r}r cKeivos ( Ep/x/js SoXios) aXXa TOV

Epfjiriv x66viov Trpoa-eiTrf.

Cf. j^/. Mag. 371. 51 Epioui/tos Epfirjf Kal \66vios KOI

Cf.
^&amp;gt;^.

^4r^. 1903, p. 58, leaden tablet found in Attic grave

inscribed with curse . . . KaraSoi TOVTOVS airavras irpbs TOV Epp.ijv TOV

X06viov Kai TOV SdXioi/ KOI TOV KaTo^oV Kal TOV epiovviov Kai OVK
dva\[vcr&amp;lt;0]

cirC.

400 B.C.

18
EpfJLTJS &d\T)S.

& Lucian, Zens Trag. 42 KvXX^ioi I&amp;gt;dXrjrt
Bvova-i.

b Paus. 6. 26, 5 (at Kyllene in Elis), vide Aphrodite, R. 34
d

.

Hippol. Ref. haer., p. IO8 (Miller) ecmjKe 5 dyaX/xaTa 8vo fv ra&amp;gt;

&quot;2ap.o6pdKO)v

dvaKTopto dv0pa&amp;gt;Tra&amp;gt;v yvfjiv&v avu rerafiems CXOVTUV ray xe Pay dp-&amp;lt;porepas
eV

ovpavov Kal TOS alo-xvvas avo) c&amp;lt;rrpappevas KaOdnep cv KvXX^vj; TO TOU Ep/zou.

c Artemid. Oneirokr. i. 45 eiSoi&amp;gt; 8c Kal eV KvXX^ -yeyo/itvos Ep/xoO

ayaXp^a ovSei/ aXXo
77

aiSoiof oeoTjfjLiovpyrjfJLevov
Xoyw Tivt &amp;lt;u(TiK(5.

d Philostr. Fir /. ^/^//. 6. 20 (Kayser, i, p. 234) Atowo-iwi/ al

Kat TOV eV KvXXjJiT/ (Idovs.

6 Herod. 2. 51 op0a &v fx LV Ta *^ TaydX/zaTa TOV Eppcw

TrpcoTot EXX^i/coj/ pa06irrs Trapa IleXao-yaij/ firoirjcraVTO. ol 5e IleXacryoi tpdi/

Tii/a Xoyov ?rept aiToC fXc^av, Ta eV ror V SapodprjiKT) fj.vo-TTjploio-1 SeSi^XwTat.

f Head, J7w/. ^ww. p. 226, Ithyphallic Hermes on coins of Imbros.

Hermes associated with the lower world and the tomb, vide

Demeter, R. 51 (Athymbria in Caria), Demeter 52 (Knidos), Dionysos

1246 (Athens), Demeter 246 (Andania).
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Horn. Od. 24. i :

Eppfjs de i/o^as KvXX^vio? eeKaXem&amp;gt;

dvdp&v pVTjcrTripav e^e de pd(38ov yuera ^fpcrl

KaXrjv xpvcreirjVy rrj T
dv8pa&amp;gt;v o/zjMara deXyei

&v f6e\fi, rovs 8 avre KOI VTTVWOVTCIS dyetpei.

19
Epprjs Xdovios.

a At Athens: vide vol. 3, Hades; Geogr. Reg. s.v. Athens; vol. 2,

Hekate, R. 15. Schol. Aristoph. Pax 649 Xdoviog 6 Ep^s Kal

rrapa Pobiois KCU A.0rjvaiois.

Aesch. Pers. 628:

AXXa %Q6vioi daifj.oves ayvoi,

Trj re feat Eppfj, /3ao-iXeG r evepav,

Cf. Choeph. I : Ep^rj ^Bovif Trarpco fTTOTTTevuv

b Plataia. Plut. Artst. 21 (at the feast of Eleutheria) rov ravpov

fls rfjv Trvpav cr(f)das KCU Karev^d^fvos Ait Kat Epp.f/ ^6ovico TrapaxaXet roi/y

dyaQovs avdpas TOVS virep rrjs E\\ddos diroOavovras eVt TO dftrrvov KOL rr]V

c
Thessaly : grave reliefs with dedications. Collitz, Dialect. Inschr.

i. 348 and 357 Eppdov x^ov^ov (Larissa): 362 (from Krannon,
beneath relief-figure of Hermes on pedestal) Epjucio ^dovLov: 455

[Lebadeia] Kaibel, Epigr. 505 (Trikka) Ep/zaou x^oviov.

&amp;lt;l

c

Epfir)s x^ovios common in the formula of the devotiones [cf.

R. 17] ;
e. g. from Pantikapaion, inscribed leaden tablet, Arch.Anzeig.

1907, p. 127 Karopvo-oxo Neup/i/toz/ . . . Trap Eppdv
i vrapa IlXouTcoi a x^VLOV Kcu iwpa AevKodea

@ov&amp;gt;iav Ka * TTctpa Apre/jii8a 2rpo0ataf. C. I. G. 53^ (^i ^

Athens), cf. Epprjs Karoxos 539 Epw Karo^e KUTOXOS Icrdi TOVTW TG&amp;gt;V

oj/o/xarcoi/ (Athens). Arcadia, vide vol. 2, Hekate, R. 13.

6
DlOg. Laert. 8. I, 31 (Pythagoras) rov Se Epprjv ra^lav clvai ratv

^v^toi/ KCU did TOVTO TTOp-Trea \eyecrdai KOL irv\aiov Kai x^vlov
, fTrcidijTTfp

OVTOS elcnreuTret dno TWV craudTtov rds
^v^as&quot;.

f C. I. G. 3398 (sepulchral inscr. from Smyrna: the dead man

speaks : his soul goes direct to heaven) rt/i?) CK Ai6s m o-vv

ddavdroicri dcoicriv
| Ep/xetao Xoyoiy, os ft ovpavov rjyaye ^etpaiv avTiKa

Tifj,r}ffas Kai p.ot K\eos ecrOXbv fdcoKev,

s Cf. C. I. G. 4284 (Patara in Lykia) rbv S* 6 7raXaiorpo(piiXa

AufJ-wvios etcraro
/3a&amp;gt;p.oi/ |

avros ert
^&quot;coas

TO y\vKV (peyyos 6p&amp;lt;ov | rjpiov o(f)pa

yevoiro, TOV, a&amp;gt; Maias xXvTe Kovpc Ep/xft f/, Trep-TTots xPov e&amp;gt;7r&amp;gt;

FARNELL. V F
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h Cic. De Deor. Nat. 3. 22 Mercurius ... is qui sub terris habetur

idem Trophonius. Paus. 9. 39, 7 (in the mysteries of Trophonios)
dvo TratSe? TWV do~TO)v err) rpia TTOV KOI de&amp;lt;a yeyovoTes, ovs Ep/jids CTTOVO-

fj.dovo~iv OVTOI TOV KaraflaivovTa fio~iv ol \ovovres . . .

i Cic. De Leg. 2. 26, 65 (law of Solon s quoted) nee Hermas hos

quos vocant licebat imponi (sepulcris); cf. Kaibel, Epigr. 108.

Hermes by the gate.
20 nv\aios, vide R. 196. Cf. Paus. 4. 33, 3, at Messene lo

TT)V fir ApKcibias es MeyaXrjv noXiv evriv tv TOLS nvXais

TTJS A.TTIKTJS A.dr)vat&amp;lt;t)v yap TO o~^TJfj.a TO Tcrpdyavov eVn eVi rots

KCU Trapa TIWTWV fj.fna0rjKa.criv ol aXXot. Schol. Aristoph. Pax 922 eSos

fl\ov Ep/jLas idpvovTes npb rwv 6vp5)V x.a\ a\Xa riva ayaX/^ara inrep TOV

fj.fj ftpadvvfiv TTJV dvdo-Tao-iv xyrpais dQdpas idpveo-dai Kal aXXoiy rifriV . . .

ore /ici/ rats ^urpats ocnrpia fj^tov, ore de aXXo ri TroXureXeo repoi tepeToy

at oi^rcoy idpvov. Kal npbs TO Qvouevov
eXeyoi&amp;gt; /3oi idpixo-Oai fj alyl fj 7rpo/3ara&amp;gt;.

21

a At Athens: Paus. I. 22, 8 Kara Se TTJV eo-ofioi/ avTrjv rjbr) TTJV es

uKpOTTo\iv Epfj.TJv,
ov UponvXaiov ovo/jid^ovo-L, Ka\ Xapiras 2a)Kpar^t

TOV Saxppovio Kov \eyovo~i. Cf. 9. 35? 3 Trnpa 8e aural? (raTs Xapiai)

(iyovo-iv es TOVS 7TO\\ovs dnopprjTov. Cf. Hesych. S. V. EpfjLrjs d^vr^TOS eV rr;

Cf. R. 80. Philochoros Fr. (Harpocrat. s. v. Ep^rjs 6 npbs TJJ

. . ^iXd^opos ev Trefin-ro) Ar^iSo? (prjo-lv wy ot cvvea ap^ovres rais

(pvXals dvfdeo~av Epp,^i/ Trapa TOI&amp;gt; TruXaJi/a roi/ ArriKOj/. Cf. R. 35 ^J vide

Apollo, R. 34 ( Ep/iT;? eV Atyecos TruXaiy).

b In Megiste (island near Lykia belonging to Rhodes) : C. 1. G.

4301 2a&amp;gt;o-tKX7/ff . . . 2a/ito? eVio-rareuo-af ci/ re ao-ra/3&) KOI eVt rou nvpyov

TOV fv MeyiVra Ep/ia TrpoTrvXaico xapio~TT/piov (? leg. SaxrtKX^s
1

. . . &quot;A/JLIOS,

vide j5*//. CVr. Z^//. 1894, p. 390).

22
Epp^s HuXtoff ApiMTfvs at Erythrai: Dittenberg. Syllog. 370, 1. 143

(sale of priesthoods) Eppou IIiAiou Ap/zarew?.

23
Epp.^9 Gupatoy at Pergamon : Frankel, Inschr. v. Pergam. 325

Qvpaiov Pov(pos lepevs TOV Ato? etfipvcre (pvXa/ca rou veco /&amp;lt;ai pvTopa.

24
Eppijs- npdi/aos at Thebes: Apollo, R. 1850.

25
Ep/AT/r 2rpo&amp;lt;paios

? at Athens: Aristoph. /*//. 1153 Trapa TTJV Gvpav

&amp;lt;rrpo(palov idpvo-ao-6e pe. Cf. Phot. Lex. S.V. Epp.rjs &amp;lt;TTpo(f&amp;gt;fv$
6 Trapa rats

Qvpais idpvpfvos. SuidaS S. V. 2rpo(patoi/ erravvfjiia e errti/ Epuov irapa TO

Tats dvpais ibpvcrflai eVi (pvXaKfj TO&amp;gt;V a\\a&amp;gt;v K\fTTTwv.

26
EpfjLTJs Em6a\ap.iTT]9 : Hesych. S. V.
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The God of ways.
27

Eprfs Ayqrcop at Megalopolis : PauS. 8. 31, 7 MITCH 8e evTos TOV

7repi(36Xov (TG&amp;gt;I&amp;gt; MeydXeoi/ Gecov) Qewv ro(ra5e aXXcoi/ dydXpaTa, TO

Trape^d/iei/a o^/ia, Epp,rjs re erriitXqffiv AyjjTODp /cat A7roXXa)z&amp;gt; /cat

re /cat Iloo-etScof, m &e &quot;HXtos eVcopv/itaz/ e^eov Stor^p re efpat /cat Hpa/cXjjs-.
28

Ep/iqs- EroStoy, Hye/zoVtor, vide Apollo, R. 5; cf. Schol. Plat.

Phaed. IO7 C &quot;Eppaiov,
TO drrpoo-ooKrjTov KepSoy, dnb T&amp;gt;V Iv TOLLS oftols TiBcfievoDV

dirapx&v, as ol odoiiropot KaTe(r6iov(ri. ravras de ro&amp;gt; Epp.fi d&amp;lt;ptfpov&amp;lt;riv
ws

OVTl KOI TOVTCO V\ TO)V Vo8L(&amp;gt;V 0WV. AristOph. Plllt. I 1 59 aXX* fjyfp.6viOlf

(idpvcracrdf /ne) ;
cf. Schol. ibid. Kara xPr

l P v fiyep-oviov Epp.fjv idpv(ravTO.

C. /. A. 2. 741
a

,
1. 20 (sacrificial accounts of the Lycurgean period)

e/c TTJS Gvcrias ro&amp;gt; Eppfj TW Hye/zoi/tw Trapa orpar^ycoi/. 2. 1207 Srpar^yot
ot eVt roi/ Iletpata . . . Epp.fi Uyep-ovita dvtOrjKav,

28 a
Epp.rjs UyffjLwv, inscr. from Peiraieus : Nou/xeptos ApeXXtos TratSa-

yaybs Epp.fj Hyc/uoiu, Kekuld, ^4/^. Bildw. Theseion no. 227.
29

EpfjLrjf &quot;Odios I Hesych. j. y. eirifcrov Eppov.

Epp-rjs ETriTcppios : Hesych. J*. z;. ETrtrepjutos 6 Eppjs. PauS. 8.

34, 6 (on the borders of Megalopolis) r6 Eppaiov, es 6 Meo-o-rjviois KOI

tS eia tj opot* TreiroiijvTai de avrodt KCU Epp-iyv erri

35, 2, on the same frontier near Phaidrias Ep/zoC dyd

KOI Hpa/cXeou?. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s. v. Lampsakos.
31

Epp-rjs TpiKe&amp;lt;pa\o$, Terpa/ce0aXos : Hesych. S. V. Ep/jirjs rpt/cecpaXos
1

Api(TTO(pdvT)s eV Tpxpd\r)Ti TOVTO
&amp;lt;pr)

. . . nap6(rov TfTpattecpaXos Epp.rjs

ev rfj rpiofiw TOV Kepap.et/cov tSpvro. Phot. J.27. Epp.YjS rerpa/ce^aXos-* eV Kfpa-

p,ei/cw TeXea-apxiSou epyoy. Harpocrat. J. . TptKeCpaXos&quot; itratos eV r&amp;lt;

?rpoff

EvK\tdrjv
&quot;

p,iKpbv d ava&amp;gt; TOV TpiK(pd\ov Trapa TYJV Eo-Tiav odov
&quot;

TO irXrjpes

eort roC TpiK(pd\ov Ep/iov. rovroy e (prjcri &quot;^tXo^opo?
eV y EvK\fi8r]v

dvaQctvai AyKuX^o-t. Babr. 48 eV 6d&amp;lt;3 Tts Epp.rjs rerpdycovof ftVr^/cft,

\i$(ov S* VTT* aiiroi trcopoy ^v.

32 Hom. 0(/. TT. 471 ^1817 VTrep TToXtos, o^t 0*
&quot;Ep/xatos Xo^os eortV.

Schol. lb. Epp.r)s Trpcoros eKaQrjpe Tas odovs . . . ra a-rj^la TO&amp;gt;V Pco/natoj/

/uuXtW Epftaiovs Xocpovs /caXoOo-t. o^ey /cat TOU?
di/^pd&amp;gt;7rot;s a^pt TOV vOv

ff Ti/Lt^i/ Epp.ov Kara TCLS 68ovs, 8ia TO TOV 8ebv ctvai TOVTOV KadrjyefjLova

icat eViYpOTTOV TWI/ fKdrjfjiovvTav, o~a&amp;gt;povs
iroiflv \idav /cat Stdyorray Trpoo--

/SdXXeti/ Xtdovf /cat TOVTOVS /caXetv Epp.aiovs \6cpovs. Cf. Xanthus, Frag.

9 : Miiller, /V^. ^Tw/. i, p. 38. Cf. Cornutus 16, p. 24 (Lang)
TTpocro-wpfvovo-i de TOVS \i6ovs Toty Ep/zats

1

e/cdo-Tov Ta&amp;gt;y Trapiovrwv eva Tiva

avTols TTpoo-TiQcvros. Strab, p. 343 in Triphylia o-v^i/a de Kal Ep/xata eV

Tats 68oTf
,
Hoo~fi8ia en\ TO.IS d/cratr.

Hermes the Messenger and Herald.
1

Eppjjs- EvdyytXos- : Ath. Mitth. 1901, p. 22i, inscr. from Paros, first

Century B. C. 6foty MeydXots /cat Epp.fi EtayyeXw Evdypos. Hesych. S. V.
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EvdyyeXos 6 Ep/iT/r. Aesch. Choeph. 124 Krjpvg peyurre rG&amp;gt;v aoo&amp;gt; re Kal /cdra&amp;gt;
|

aprjgov Epp.7/ x0 vl
&amp;gt; **lpvas epol rovs yrjs evfpOe daipovas K\veu&amp;gt; epas

\

ei&amp;gt;xds.
Plat. LaWS, 941 A Bay w? Trpeor/Sevr?)? rts

77 fcrjpvg Kara\^ev&5-

/ufi/or TTJS TrdXeajs- TrapaTrpeo-pevrjTai Trpos Tiva iroXw . . . ypcxpal Kara TOVTWV

?(rra&amp;gt;z&amp;gt; as Ep/iov KOI Atos dyyeXta? Kai eVtrd^ets- Trapa yd/uov dvffirjo-dvTtov.

Diod. Sic. 5. 75 rw 8 Ep/zi; Trpoo-dTrrovcri ras eis roiy TroXe/not? yivop.vas

firiKrjpvKcias Kal 8ia\\ayas KOI (nrovdds, KOI TO TOVTWV av(rarr]fjiov KrjpvKftov,

o (hopelv eltoOaonv ol TTfpi T&amp;gt;V roiourcoy rovs \6yovs 7roiovfj.fvoi Kal dia TOVTOV

Trapa rois TroXfpiois do-cpaXeias odfv df) Kal KOIVOV Epp.rjv

Hermes in relation to the n6\i$ and civil culture.

34 f

Epp.7)f Avgifypos I Hesych. S. V. Avgidrjuos Epprjs eVl rrjs tSpvc

35
Epprjs A-yopaTos : Pollux, 7-15 rovrav 8e Kal 6eol tStot, 6 e

[

EpfJLrjs
Kal 6 dyopalos Kal epTroXco Atoo-/covpa&amp;gt;

fv
&quot;Hpaxriv Api&amp;lt;TTo(pdvr]s.

Diod.

Sic. 5- 75 (pavl & avTov Kal ufrpa Kal crraQjJM Kal TO. diet TTJS fpiropias Kcpdr)

irpaTov enivoTJcrai Kal TO \ddpa TO TO&amp;gt;V nXXcoi/
o-&amp;lt;peTepi

eo-$at.

n At Thebes: vide Apollo, R. 91.

ll Athens: PauS. I. 15, I tovo-t 8e irpbs rr]V o-roav ty UoiKtXrjv

6vofjidov(Tiv dno T&amp;gt;V ypcKpav, evnv Ep/jLrjs ^aXKovy KaXovpfvos A-yopaios Kal

irv\ri Tr\r]0-iov. Lucian, flip. Trag. 33 o ^aXKovs-, 6 fvypaupos Kal cvncpi-

ypanTos, 6 dp%a1os rr)i&amp;gt;
dvdftfffiv TTJS KO/JLTJ^ ; /zaXXoy fie 6 (rdr, S&amp;gt; Ep^r), d8f\(f)6s

icrTiv, 6 dyopalos, 6 Trapa TTJV HoiKiXrjv. Schol. Aristoph. Equ. 297 fv

pearj TTJ dyopq tSpurat Epfj.ov dyopaiov ayaX/na. Hesych. S. V. Ayopatos

Epp.r)S OVTCOS eXeyero OVTMS, Kal dcpidpvTO Ke/3pi8os ap^avros, co? paprupel

^iXd^opoy eV rptra). Harpokrat. J. . Trpos T^ TTvXtfii Ep^
&amp;lt;V T^ e Adrjvaitov

*

(prjcrlv dpa{JLevav ret^i^ett/ TOI&amp;gt; Hetpata 01

TOVTOV d

TTpcorot

(3ov\T]s Kal drjfjLov 86yfj.a(n Trei^d/ievot.

Harpokrat. J. Z . Ep/za? Mei/exX^s 77 KaXXio-rparos eV ra&amp;gt; Trepi A.6r)vaLO)v

ypd&amp;lt;pfi
OTTO yap rJjs

1

IIoiKtX7/s Kai T^S roO /SacriXecoy crroay eterii/ ot Ep/zai

KaXovpevoi 8ta yap TO TTO\\OVS Kfladai Kal VTTO l8t(OTS)V Kal dpxovTUv TavTrjv

TTJV Trpocrrjyopiav fi\r)&amp;lt;pevai (rvfJLJBfQrjKev . . . art Se e/caXoui/rd Tives Kal

Ep/xat OTTO iTTTrap^ou roC IIeicri(rrparov, elprfrai V re TT/ ap^aia

ta Kai ?rapa nXarcoi&amp;gt;i eV ra&amp;gt; iTTTrap^o). Plut. Dec. Or. Vit. p. 844 B

KnXXto-rpdrov . . . p^ropo? SOKIUOV Kal nnrapxrjo-avTos Kal dvadevros TOV

TW Epp-T? TC^&amp;gt; Ayopaiw (from Hegesias of Magnesia). Demosth.

Leptin. 112 Trap f]p.1ve Trt r&&amp;gt;v Trpoyoi/coz/ TidXX aya^ (Ipyaa^voi Tives .

dyaTr^rcos eTrtypd/xjuaroff eV Toly Epfj.a is TV\OI&amp;gt;.

Sikyon : Paus. 2. 9, 8 EvraC&i (in the Agora)
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ear/ Au(7t7T7ro$&amp;gt;

tTroiTjcrcv avrbv &quot;SiKV&vios. KOI TrXrjariov Epp.rjs f(TTT]K(v

Ayopaios. Sparta, vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.

d Pharai in Achaia: Paus. 7. 22, 2 Ep/xoC eV
/xeV&amp;gt;/ TJ? dyopa

7T7roir]p,fvov ayaX/xa, e^tov Kai yeveia fffTrjKws de irpbs avrfj rfi yfj

fiei&amp;gt;
TO Tcrpaywvov o-^fia, p-eyedei df &amp;lt;TTLV ov p.eyas. KOI aira) /cat eV/ypa/x/xa

(TTfCTTiv, dvaOfivai avrb Meo-o-rjviov 2ifj.v\ov. KaXelrai
//,eV Srj Ayopalor, Trapa

6e aura) KOI xpycrTrjpiov KaOecrTTjKf. Kflrai de npb roO dyciXjuaTos eoria Xi$ou

/&amp;lt;ai 0^777, fjLO\i(38ct) df Trpbs rr]v ftrriav Trpoo-e^ovrai Xv^vot ^a\Koi. d(piKop.fvov

ovv nepl fo-rrtpav 6 TO) 6ew ^pw/zevos Xiftavcorbv fTrl rfjs fffrias Qvfjuq, KOI

p,7r\r)(ras TOVS \v%vov e\aiov KOI f^a^ras Tidrjariv enl rbv /Sw^ioz TOU dydX-

fj.aros fv degiq 1/0/1x107x01 eVi^copioi/, /caXcirai 6e
^aX/&amp;lt;o5s

TO i/d/xicr/xa, KOI
epa&amp;gt;Ta

Trpoy TO ovs1 TOI/ ^eoi/ oTroIoj/ Tt /tat eKdo&quot;TO) TO
epa&amp;gt;T^jud

eon* TO drro TOVTOV

df aTTficriv &amp;lt; rrjs dyopas fTTKppa^afJLevos TO. wra. 7rpof\6ow fie es TO e

Tas ^etpas direo-^ev dnb T&amp;gt;V &T&V, KOI
TJ&amp;lt;TTIVOS

av frraKova-rj (pavijs,

Tjyetrai. Toiavrr) KOI AiyvnTiois eTepa Trcpi TOU &quot;Am^os TO Icpbv pavrtia Ka6(-

&amp;lt;TTr)Kcv. Cf. Apollod. 3. IO, 2 diddo-KfTdi (6 EpfjLrjs vnb TOV
Air6\\a&amp;gt;vos)

rrjv dia rS&amp;gt;v ^(pwv HCIVTIKTJV. Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Pitana (Asia Minor

coast).

e Sikinos : [dedication] C. I. G. add. 2447
d dyopavo^as ~Epp.fi.

f ImbrOS : C. I. G. 2156 Kf)pvK\t\ ddavdrow Eppfj (Trrja-ap, /x dyopaio&amp;gt;, j

o~oi p-fVj ava
} dcapov Kocrpov 6 avToun TiOevres a.vTOKa(riyvr)Toi Traides TraTpbs

s Olbia: C. /. G. 2078 (inscr. found at Odessa probably from

Olbia) 01 dyopavop.oi . . . dvfOrjKav Epp-rj Ayopat o) SeiKijv dpyvpav vntp

TTJS TrdXccos Kal Tijs avT&v vyieias (Roman period).

h Pergamon : Frankel, Inschr. v. Pergam, 243 Ayopavo^as
Cf. 244-

i

Erythrai : Dittenb. Syll. 370, 1. 92 (sale of priesthood)

Ayopaiov.

fc
Aphrodisias in Caria: C. /. G. 2770 j? jSovXjy *at 6 6^0$- cTei

. . . MoXoo~o~6i&amp;gt; . . . ycvofJLfvov iepea Epp.ov Ayopaiov 7raZ8a rrj

36 Dedication of the magistrates at Peparethos (? fourth century B.C.) :

Bull. Corr. Hell. 3, p. 184 apgat&amp;gt;TS e/x TTpVTaveito dvf&T)Kav Epp.fi.

Korkyra : C. I. G. 1880 A TroXis MdpKov Ka\novpviov . . . TOV rrdrptova

37 Hermes the city-founder : Steph. Byz. s. v. Epp-ovnoXts . . . eV Ko&amp;gt;

777 ^o-ep xai ev ApKaSiq. At Amasia in Pontos : legend on coin of

Septimius Severus Ep^s ariW rfjv TTO\LV
} Head, Hist. Num. p. 424.

38
Epws ETTtTroXtatoy at Rhodes: Hesych. s.v.

l&amp;lt;TTop(l.
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Hermes the God of gain and luck.
&amp;gt;

Ep/iq? KepSo9 (? cult-title) : Lucian, Tim. 41 ZeO rfpdorie *at
(f&amp;gt;i\oi

Kopvftavres Kal Epp.rj Kepfiaie, Trodev TOO-QVTOV ^pvatoi/ ; Alciphr. 3. 47
Ep/ur; Kepfia&amp;gt;e

Kal aXeiKa*e HpdxXei?, aVea-ooflj/v. Plut. Zk Tranqu. An.

p. 472 B ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; 0ea/ aXXoy aXX?;i/ e^ow dvvap.iv, 6
/uez/ eVvdXioy, 6 fie

p.ai/ra&amp;gt;o$-,

6 fie Kfpdaos eVoi&amp;gt;o/iderat. Cf. Athena, R. 65.
40

Epp^s- 2aKo(pdpos (?) at Kyzikos : y4///. Mitth. 10, p. 208 on
marble pitcher with figure of Hermes with caduceus and purse inscr.

[ EPHTJ\S 2a*o[&amp;lt;popos] : ? early Roman period.
41

Epws AoXios at Pellene: Paus. 7. 27, i idmw 5e

ayaX/id eVrti Eppov Kara TJ^I/ 6SoV, cniK\rj&amp;lt;riv pev AoXioy, ev^aff 8e a

croi/xos reXeVaf cr^/m fie aurw Ttrpdycovoi/, yei/eid re e^ei at eVl r^
TrtXoi/ fipyao-fjitvov. Cf. R. I. 88^.

2

Ep/x^s AiWos(?) at Argos : Kaibel, Epigr. 814.

Ep/z^s neto-iVous
(?) at Knidos : Newton, Halicarn. Inscr. no. 30,

PI. XC [AejriWa o Trar^p . . . KOI
f) pdrr/p ITeta-tvoCi.

4

Ep/x^s- VievpivT^ at Athens: vide Aphrodite, R. uoi (cf. Eustath.
6&amp;gt;^. 5. 8).

TVX&V : vide R. 80.

Xapp.o (ppo&amp;gt;z/
: Hesych. j. v. 6 Epprjs.

Hermes associated with the Palaistra.
l5 ComutUS 1 6 : ofav Kal rfjv Yyieiav aurw

&amp;lt;rvvq&amp;gt;Ki(rav.

5

Epp% Ayoj^oy at Sparta : C. /. G. 1421 (dedication of successful

athlete) Aioo-Kovpois ScorJ/pcri /cat Ep/ia
r

EpfjLfjs Evayoovios.

At Athens: C. I. A. 2. 1181

yvpva&amp;lt;napX r)&amp;lt;ras KeKponidt &amp;lt;pv\fj (338/7 B.C.). Cf. Aristoph
. 1161 :

rotui/
eo-o/zat. at rt er

IlXoi;ra) yap eart rovro

Troietv ciywvas (JLOVCTIKOVS Ka

At Eleusis, vide Demeter-Persephone, R. 176.
b

Olympia: PauS. 5. 14, 9 T^S eo-oSov fie rfs r6 o-rdfitoV

eyyvrara ^w^ot fiuo. rov p.eV avrcop
c

Ep/zoC KaXoOo-ti/ Ei/aya)wov, rov fie erepoi/

Katpov.

^

c Lesbos (Mitylene): C. /. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 2. 96 crrfcpa^&W
VTTO r5s /SdXXas *cat rw fid/xw dveBrjKav TO ayaX/^ta Kal rats e e fipais &quot;Ep/ua

Ei/ayeoww (? early third century B.
c.).

d ?At Sagalassa in Pisidia : C. I. G. 4377 (inscr. in honour of

^a
citizen who had given successful gladiatorial shows) /.era

&quot;A eVacoi/to s eVrt Kai Eaycoi/to s eVrt Kai Ep^s
| Ne^^r/ iropvvvuv dvbpdviv d6\o(f)6pois.
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Dedications to the God of the palaistra.
48 Boeotia : Orchomenos : C. /. G. Sept. 3218 TOV favr&v yvp.vao-iapxov

ol e&amp;lt; TOV yvp.vao~iov Epp^J KO.I M.LVVO..

49 Thisbe: C.I. G. Sept. I. 2235 yv^vaatapx^o-as eK T&amp;gt;V loiav dvedrjKev

T7]v o-Todv Kal Tr]v euroSoV Kal Tas Bvpas Eppfy HpaKXei Kal TTJ TrdXa.

50
Lokris, C. /. G. Sept. 3. 285, from Opous, TOV yvpvao-iap

HpaKXe?.
50 a

Delphi: Bull. Corr. Hell. 23, p. 571 yvpvaa-iapxn&amp;lt;ras [

51 Athens : PauS. 1.2,5^ erepa TWI/ orocoy (OTTO
raiv TrvXaiv es ro

Kepafj,LKov} e^et yvp.vd&amp;lt;riov EppoO KaXovpevov. Dedications of epheboi to

Hermes, C. /. G. 1224-1226.
52

Sparta: Find. Nem. 10. 51

eVei (ol AiocrKoupoi)

eupv^opov raptat STrapras aycovcoy

fjioipav Ep/xa Kal tri/y HpaxXet SienovTi BdXeiav,

p,d\a p,ev dv8p5)v diKaiwv TTfpiKa86p.voi.
53 Las in Laconia : Paus. 3. 24, 7 npos rfj Kpfyy yv^vdtriov (eVn)

Ep^ov Sc (TTr)Kfv ayaXjua ap^atoi/.

54
Megalopolis : PaUS. 8. 32, 3 HpaKXeovs 8e KOH OS- KOI *Epp.ov Trpos rw

o? p,ei/ ou/ceri ^, /uoi/os- Se
cr&amp;lt;pto-t /3&amp;lt;wp6?

eXetTrero.

55
Phigaleia : PaUS. 8. 39, 6 eV TO&amp;gt; yvpvao-ita TO ayaXpa TOV Epfjiov d/j,7Txo-

foiKfv iparior, KaraX^yfi Se OUK ej TroSas, aXX ey TO TCTpdywvov (r^^/

50 MeSSene: PaUS. 4. 32, I ret 8e ayaX/zara ra eV rw

TTOtT^pani eVrii/ dvdpwv AlyvnTtw, EpfjLijs
re Kal HpaxX^y Kal

rovrou? pei/ 5?) rot? Trda-iv &quot;EXXrjo-i
KOI ijdr) TCOV

/3ap/3apa&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;
TTO\\OIS Tfpi re

yvfivda-ia Kal eV TraXato-rpais Kadeo-TrjKev fXflv *v Tl
l
JL
fl

67 Dyme in Achaia: ^////. Corr. ^//. 4. 521 AUKOS- AVKOV

00

Bs
Kythera: Cauer, Delect. 2. 29 Omo-tTroXts yvpvaa-iapxwas TO

TrvpiaTrjpiov KOI TO Ktmcrpa Eppa.
59 TenOS : Kaibel, Epigr. 948 Epp^ f H/wwcAet. ray peXeras dvdrjp,a

diaKTopov fvda pe Ke8j/ol
|

^eVro TraXato-rpirwi/ ^t^ecor (frvXaKo. J

ovVeK* e
y&amp;lt;

TTIVVTUTU Kal dyXaov ^eo-i KoVpoi&amp;gt;
|

ScoKa Kal CK poapou TrdvToQev elpvo-dp.T]v.

Delos : -#//. Corr. Z^//. 1891, p. 264 Hao-icoi/ HpaKXeiSoi; A^i/aToy,

,
e*K r^s NtK?yparoi Kal NtK^pcirou AXe^ai/Specov TraXatVrpay, . . .

t, Eppet, HpnKXet.
61 KeOS (lulis) : C. /. (r. add. 2367

c d
yupi/ao-tapx^o-as- Epp^.

62 Paros: C. 7. G. 2386: same formula.

03
Siphnos: C. J. G. 2423^ mutilated inscr. containing resolu

tion of ot aXeKpoperoi in honour probably of the yupvao-mpxoy, and

mentionins: sacrifice to Hermes.
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64 Melos : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 1091 Ba^to? SaWov

yvp.vao-iapxr)&amp;lt;ras
rav re e

e8pai&amp;gt;
KCU TO ciyaXpa Ep/Lta UpaK\fl (found above

the grotto of Aphrodite of Melos).
65 Thera : C. /. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3.392 M;;i/o^)tXos . . . vrroyvp-vaa-iap-

X&v *Ep/ua (?
third Century B.

C.), 339 6 Ifpfvs Tififpiov Kaiaapos Kal

yvp.vao~iapxos AyaviKpaTrjs Kal 6 vnoyvp.vao~iapxos dvfypa^av TOVS f(pr)j3fv-

aravTas eV avrwv . . . Epp.a KOI HpaKXeT. Cf. 390, 391 (dedications

from the palaistra there), 331 decree of of d\fxp6p.fvoi mentioning TOW

TW Eppa Kal HpaxXet vTrep TOV /SacrtXews Tidep.evovs yvpviKovs aywvas

(Ptolemaic period).
68
Amorgos : Museo italiano di antichith dassica 1885, p. 231, no. 7

6 yvp.va(TLapxo$ . . . Kal 6 inroyvp,va(riapxos - Kc&quot; f e(pr)j3ot . . . Eppy Upa&amp;lt;\(1.

67
Astypalaia: C.I.G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 193 Meveo-Tparos . . .

Traiftovoprjvas vnep ras TK&amp;gt;V Trat Scoi/ fvraias Epp.a Kal HpafcXei (? first

century B.C.).

68 Samos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 5, p. 482, dedication to Ptolemy

(? Philopator), Hermes, Herakles, by victorious athletes.

09
Nisyros: C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 90, dedication of (6

KCU TO
o-vva&amp;lt;pio-Tiov

f

Epp,a (third century B.
c.).

70
Nymphaion in Bithynia : C. I. G. 3799

rl Olbia: Latyschev. 4. 459 (third century B.C.)

yvp-vao-iapxrjo-as . . . Atovvaiov Epp.f] Ka\ HpaxXet.
1 a

Byzantion : C. /. G. 2034 o\vp.nLo8o3pos

TO. \ap.7rd8i T&amp;gt;V dvrjpuv TO Boo-Tropta TO a6\ov Ep/za Kal Hpa/cXet.
72 Sestos : Dittenb. Sytt. 246 (decree of jSovX^ and S^or, latter part

of Second Century B.C.), 1. 62 do-\6a&amp;gt;v ek Tip dpxqv TTJ vov^vLa o-vvere-

p.ev 6v&amp;lt;rias TW re Epp.el Kal TO) Hpa/cXet Tols Ka^tSpu/ieVois- tv TU&amp;gt;

Bfols virep TTJS TOV dfaov Kal Trjs TOW vew
o-(0TT)pias. ]. 78

o-vvfTf\eo-fv df Kal dywva rw Epp.fl Kal ra&amp;gt; HpaKXei ev raj

3

Pergamon: Aih. Miith. 1899, p. 169
Eppcl Kal HpaKXeT inrcp rfc TOV n\^6ovs o-Q&amp;gt;TT)pias. Cf. Frankel,
Inschr. v. Pergam. 9. 323.

[ Teos : C. I. G. 3059, fines for violating rules concerning the

games and the military training TO p. rj^io-v ?O-TO&amp;gt; ri}? TroXewy, lfpbvt

Epp.ov Kal
*Hpa/&amp;lt;Xeovs *cat Movo-wv.

75 Alexandria :

(?) C. I. G. 4682 of rov

. . . Epp.fi HpaxXe?.
3 Tauromenion : C. /. G. 5648 dedication

e

Ep/ua Hpa^ from the

base(?) of a composite statue of the two (cf. Cic. ad Attic, i. 10 signa
nostra et Hermeraclas). Metaponton : vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.
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77 Athenae. 561 d
(from Zeno) : on fie /cat 01 TOUTOV npfo-^vTcpoi Kara

(f)iXoo~o&amp;lt;piav o~/jLv6v Tiva TOV
&quot;EpeoTa

Kai TTOVTOS alo~xpov Ke^wpKTfJifvov ffftfaav

dfj\ov CK TOV Kara yvp.vdo~ia avTov (rvvi8pv(r6ai Ep/u?; not HpafcXet, T&amp;lt; p.ev

Xoyou rw fie d\Krjs Trpoeo-Tam. Anth. Pal. 6. IOO dedication of the \afJL7rds

to Hermes by the victor in a Lampadephoria.

Tlpofjiaxos, R. 6 : Paus. 9. 22, 2 TOP fie Epptjv Xeyowi TOP

Eperpiecoi vavcrti e^ Ev/3oias e? TJ)I/ Tavaypaiav (T^ovTOiv rovs re

ff-ayayclv eVt
ri)i&amp;gt; pd^v, Kal avrbv are &amp;lt;-

&amp;lt;f)rj(3ov (rrXcyyiSt

fj-dXtorra epydcrao-Qai TWV Evftoetov rpOTrrjv. Cf. R. 28.

79
Epp.rjs 20)717/3 at Amorgus : ^4M. Mitth. i, p. 332

(? fourth century B.
c.).

Hermes associated with the arts (vide Zeus, R. 38
a

, Dionysos 104 f
).

80
Epfjifji Tvxav: Ath. Mitth. 1894, p. 54^ a choragic monument

found near Magnesia on the Maeander showing Hermes carved in

relief between the legs of marble tripod with inscr. :

Epfifjs ft
/MI TVX&V, eK Xa\Kidos OVTOS

A^TiXo^os //, eTTOti/tre TroXtrais Traori

Cf. Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 8l TI yap fjyelo-Qf, a&amp;gt; aV0/oa)7roi, TOP Tv(j))va

(corr. Tv^wva) Epufjv KOI TOV AvdoKiftov KOI TOV A/JLVTJTOV , fj
navTi rw fi^Xoi*

on Xt^Offfj foo~Trep KOI TOV EpfArjv j Diod. Sic. 4. 6 roOrov [lIpiaTrovl
fie roy

^f6f ri^es- p.ev
y

Wv(j)a\\ov ovopdgovo-i Tives fie Tv^wva. Strab. 5878
oTreSet^^jy fie 0e6s ovroy

[iTptaTroy] wo TCOI/ vecorepcoi/* ovfie yap Ho-tofios- otfie

TIpiaTroV aXX eoiKe rots ArrtKots
J

Op0di rj
Kal Koj/io-aX&) Kai Tv^cow Kat Tols

TOIOVTOIS. Hesych. S. V. Tv^coV ewoi fie TOV Eppfjv, aXXoi fie TOV rrcpi TYJV

A(ppofiir77i/. Anth. Pal. 9. 334 :

Kd/xe TOP eV
o-fJUKpols 6\iyov &ov

r\

ev/catpo)?, TCVT} fj.r) peydXeoi/ fie

a)9 a ye dr^fjioyepccv dvvaTai 6cbs di/fi

fiwpeto-^ai, TovTtoV Kvpios etpt Tu^a&amp;gt;i/.

81 Plut. Zk Audiend, p. 44 E AXXa icai TOP *Ep/x^ Ta?y Xdpto-tJ/ ot

TraXatot o~vyKa6idpvo~av)
u&amp;gt;s p-dXiora TOV Xoyov TO Ke^apio p.eVoi Kat 7rpoo~(pi\es

dnaiTovvTos. Cf. R. 74 and (rgr. 7?^-. j.p. Tegea (Arcadia): vide

Apollo, R. 228, 230 (Megalopolis).
82 a Paus. 9.30, I *An6\\wv xa\Kovs fo~Tiv ev E\iKwvi Ka.rEpjj.ris paxopfvoi

Trept T^S Xvpar.

b 2. 19, 6 (in the temple of Aphrodite at Argos) Eprfs fs Xupar

TToirja iv ^eXwpj^y r/pKws.

83 Stobae. TTO 17 (Meineke, vol. 3, p. 113) 6ebs ^v TIS *&amp;gt;s
a\r)6S&amp;gt;s

6

TTJV dia\CKTiKr}i&amp;gt; ... &amp;lt;? p.eV Xeyouo-t Tives, 6 Xoyioy
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6 (peptov ev raiv x P^v T 0vv6r)p.a avrfjs, TOOV fls d\\T)\ovs a7ro/3Xe7rd I/TOO i/

SpaKovrav (from lamblichus).

84 Aristid. vol. 2, p. 398 (Dind.) nepl A^oo-fleVour, 6v cyv (pairjv av

EP/J.OV TIVOS \oyiov TVITOV els dvOpwTrovs KarcXdclv.

Ritual and Festivals (vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Crete).

85 Animal sacrifice.

a Goat at Eleusis, vide Demeter, R. 176.

b Lambs, kids; Homeric period, R. 41.

c
Swine-sacrifice; Horn. Od. 14. 422 :

*AXX o y aTtapxopevos Kf(pa\rjs rp/^ay e i&amp;gt; nvpl

dpyi68ovTos voy, KOI TTfv

434 ca * T &quot; t**

TTJV p.ev Lav vv}J.(pT)(Ti
Kal

Epfjifj, Maiddos fiet.

? Swine in Attic sacrifice : Aristoph. Pax 386. Boar at Pheneos,
vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia.

d Ram at Andania, vide Demeter, R. 246. Cf. ritual of Hermes

Kpio(f)6pos}
R. 6.

e
Bull, Akraiphiai: C. I. G. Sept. i, 2712 (decree in honour of

citizen) eOrjKf de Kal Ty eoprfj ravpodvTr)(ras Epp.fl KOI Hpa/cXfT KOL rols

dywva

Other animals: f
Mitylene : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Acg. 2. 73 (vide

Aphrodite, R. 73
a
),

sacrifice to Hermes on altar of Aphrodite
Peitho dvtTco . . . leprjiov orrt K 6e\r) KOI epcrev Kal $7X1;, TrXoy

(probable emendation) Kal opvtQa orrivd KC 6e\rj.

Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 1 1 1 1
17 yXoxro-a TCOJ/ StSo/ieVcoi/ TO)

Epp.fi de

KaXXtVrparo? rwv Bvopevtov (prjal ras yXaxro-ay rols Kr)pviv i

Cf. R. 88 c.

e ? Phallic element in ritual, vide R. 18.

86 Wine-libations with water: Aristoph. Plut. 1133 :

Schol. ibid, ^relrai 8ta ri rotp p.ev oXXotff Beois didorai aKparos &amp;lt;T7rov8r],

8T Cereal sacrifice, vide R. 20. Apollo, R. 216.

a On the fourth day of the month, Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 1126

olp.01 7T\aKO\JVTOS TOV *v TfTpdSl TTeTTffJLp^OV. Cf. Apollo, R. 236.
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i&amp;gt; Anth. Pal. 9. 7 2 :

Ep/jieias,
o&amp;gt; rroip-eves, ev Se yaXa/crt

ipav Kal dpvtvco o-TTfi/Sd/xei/o? /neXirf

AXX ov;( HpaK\r]s eva 8e KTikov
fj Tra^vv apva

aim, KOI TTUVTCOS ev 6vos cxXeyfrat.

*AXXa XUKOVS etpyei. ri de TO TrXeo^, fi TO

oXXvrai fire XVKOIS eW wo rou (pv\aKos.

Telecl. Frag. Sreppoi 4 (Meinek. 2, p. 370) oj 6eWo0
f

roiy 6v\rj/j,dTa)v. Cf. Schol. Aristoph. ^JV; 1040 6v\r)fj.ara ra rot?

7ri6v6(jLfva a\(piTct. eirippaiverai,
Se oi^G) /cai eXaiw. Hesych. J. &.

fldos KrjpvKoetdes.
88 Chthonian ritual.

a Schol. Aristoph. /*//. 1 1 1 1 7 rwi/ Karapw^v^v an auroC 17 dp^i? :

sacrifice to Hermes after funerals at Argos, vide Apollo, JR. 273 b
:

Hermes associated with hero-cult at Plataia, R. 19
b

: at Athens,

vide Dionysos, R. 1246: ? with Hekate at Methydrion in Arcadia,

vide vol. 3 Hekate, R. 13: human sacrifice at Tanagra, Tzetz.

Lykophr. 680 Trapa BoKOTOis1

EpfjLTJs XCVKOS rtftarat Tro\ep.ovfjivoi yap

Taraypatbt VTTO EpfTpiew eo-(payiao-av TratSa Kal Koprjv Kara ^pr/o-p.6v

i8pv(ravTO \CVKOV Epfj-rjv,

b
Nightly libations to Hermes : Horn. Od. 7. 136 :

cvpe de ^airjKoov rjyrjropas rjBe pe

(TTTfvdovTas deTTaeo criv euo&quot;K07r&amp;lt;a d

o&amp;gt;

7rf/&amp;gt;iara) cntfvdccrKov, ore p-i/^crataro KOITOV.

c LongUS Pastor, 4. 34 us 8 fj8ij vi&amp;gt;g fy not eVeVXT/o-ro 6 Kparfjp f

ov (nrv8ovo-iv EPJU^. Pollux 6. 100 Eppjs, fj
rfXevTaia TTOO-IS. Athenae.

p. 1 6 b
(in the Homeric period) c&amp;lt;nrfv8ov 8e OTTO rwy deiirvav dva\vovT(?

Km ra? (nrovdas CTTOIOVVTO Epp.fj Kal ov% cos varepov Ati TeXeica* 8oKet yap

Epfj,f)s vnvov Trpoo-raTrjs flvai. (nrfv$ov(n S* avrw Kat eVi rats yXcoo-o-aty e

rail. dciTTVcov dniovrcs.

Offerings to the Way-God, R. 28; cf. 32.
&amp;lt;l Plut. Quaest. Graec, 55 Aia ri ro7s- 2a/itoiy, orav r&&amp;gt; Ep/ntv rw XaptSor?/

QvoVVl, K\TTTIV
6&amp;lt;p6iTai

TCO /SovXo/biei/O) KOI XGOTToSuTeiP J

Festivals.

59 ra
&quot;Epfj.aia.

a ?At Tanagra: C. 7.^4. 2. 1217 (referring to victory of Demetrios

Phalereus) ra
&quot;Eppaia ap/uart.

l&amp;gt; Athens: C.I. A. 2. 1223 Xa/i7rciSi virfo-as &quot;Eppata (? third century

B.C.). Cf. ^4 /A. Mitth. 1883, p. 226. Aeschin. K. Tt^ap^. 10 apxw

fjris eVrai ?J
TOVTWV eVtp^eX^crop.ei ^, Kat TTfpi Tratdaywyaii/ eVt/ieXeiay KQI

Movcreuov eV rot? di8acrKa\eioi$ Kal Trepl Epjj.aL(ov ev rals TraXaiVrpat?.
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c ? At Salamis : [decree of the povXrj at Salamis in honour of a

citizen of the Peiraieus] C.I. A. 2. 594 eVeifij) GedSoToy

yvfj.vao~iapxos . . . (rvvereXco-fv fie KOI
Ta&quot;Epp.aia (circ. 127 B.C.).

d Arcadia, Pheneos : Paus. 8. 14, 10 0e&&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; fie Tipwvi

/xdXtora /eat dyutva ayovviv &quot;Ep/xata,
/cat vaos eortv Eppov (T(bicri /cat aya\p.a

\{QoV TOVTO
firoiT]&amp;lt;rev dvfjp *A0r)vaios Ev%eip EvftovXidov. oTrivQev fie C&amp;lt;TTI

TOV vaov rdfpos MvpriXov TOVTOV Epfj.ov rraida fivai MvpriKov \cyov(riv

&quot;EXXrjves. . . . KOL vvKrwp /caret troy
i&amp;gt;ayiov(riv avroi. Cf. Demeter,

R. 149
b

-

e
Achaia, Pellene : Schol. Pind. 01. 7. 156 TeXfTrai /ueV lv Uf\\f}vr) TTJS

dyaiv 6 Ka\ovp(vos 6fotvia, rives de KOI TO.
&quot;Epfj-aia,

TO fie a&hov eVrt

* Crete : Athenae. 6396 *EV K.pr)Ty yovv TJ? T&amp;gt;V Ep^ai^v foprf} TO Bp.oiov

u&amp;gt;s (pr]o~i Kapuorioy ev ioropiKols VTTOp.vr)fJiao~iv. evco^ov/iei/cov yap TWV

l fieo-Trorai vnrjpfTovo i npbs ray diaKovias.

Sestos, R. 72.

* Teos: C. I. G. 3087.
1

Pergamon: Frankel, Inschr. v. Pergam. 256 (decree of the boul^

and demos to erect a statue of the dpxitpcvs in the temple of Hermes)
TrpooTTavTa Epfj,ai&amp;lt;t)v

TOV o~T((paviTOV dyoJi/oy /caXcoy.

k
Syracuse : Schol. Plat. Z^y. 206 d

&quot;Eppaia . . . Xeyerai fie /cat Traifitov

ourcoy ayaiv napa SvpaKocriois, &s (pr)a~i Aioyeviavos.

GEOGRAPHICAL REGISTER OF HERMES-CULTS.

The Euxine and Thrace.

Pantikapaion, 190. Qlbia, R. 358, 71. Trapezus : Arr. Peripl. 2

TrrrroirjTai 6 vecoy \i0ov rerpaycoi/ou ou cpavXus dXXa TO TOV Eppov ayaX/^a
OVTC TOV VtW ClglOV fCTTlV OVTf dVTOV TOV XCO/NOU. NymphaiOn, Ott the

coast of Bithynia, 70. Lysimacheia: Head, Hist. Num. p. 224,
Hermes on coins of third century B. c. ; cf. Plin. N. H. 34, 56
(Polyclitus fecit) Mercurium qui fuit Lysimacheae. Herod. 5. 7 ol

fie /3ao-iXe ey avTW
[QprjiKwv], ndpfg TO&amp;gt;V aXXcoy TroXi^retui/, o-e/3ovrai Eprfv

/idXtara few KOI o^vvovdi IJLOVVOV TOVTOV /cat Xeyouo-i yeyoi/eVai d?ro Ep/Ltew
eWovy. Byzantion, 71. On the Thracian Bosporos (European shore)
TO Epiialov. Polyb. 4. 43. Sestos 72. Head, Hist. Num. p. 225:
coin- type circ. 350 Demeter seated on cippus holding ear of corn,
in front a phallic term.
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Abdera : inscr. found in the Peiraieus (fifth century B.C.), Kirchhoff,

Studien, 4, p. 15 :

IIv6cdv Eppj; ayaXp? Eppoorparou *A/3S?;pirr;?

r* eft iroXXas Brjo-d/jievos noXias

f^eTToir](r ov&amp;lt; ddarjs Tldpios.

[Hermes on coins of following Thracian cities, vide Brit. Mus. Cat.

Thrace Abdera, pp. 71 75, 230 c. Ainos, p. 77, Head, Hist.

Num. p. 214, terminal figure of Hermes standing on a throne/

Brit. Mus. Cat. Thrace
, p. 81, Hermes on throne with purse and

caduceus (B. c. 300-200). Anchialos, p. 84 ; Byzantion, p. 97 ; Coela,

p. 191 ; Deultum, p. 1 12
; Hadrianopolis, p. 120; Marcianopolis, p. 32 ;

Nikopolis, p. 42 ; Pantalea, p. 145; Philippopolis, p. 164; Serdike,

p. 172; Tomi, p. 59; Trajanopolis, p. 178.]

Macedonia: Thessalonike, Brit. Mus. Cat. Macedonia, p. 109.

Skione, ib. p. 131, coin-type 400-350 B.C., head of Hermes with

petasos.

Thessaly, 19: Collitz, Dialect. Inschr. 1415 TO Eppaiov mentioned

in decree of the Aetolians delimiting the frontiers of Melitaia in

Phthiotis.

Phokis : Elateia, vide Poseidon, Geogr. Reg. s.v. (Hermes mentioned

in enfranchisement-contract).

Lokris Opuntia, 50, vide Dionysos, R. io4 f
. Coins of Skarpheia,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Central Greece; p. 1 1, Delphi, 50 a
. Relief of Hermes

Kptocpopos, found in Lokris with petasos and caduceus, vide Vezries,

Figures criophores, p. 12, no. 35.

Korkyra, 36. Ithaka, 85
a

. ? Zakynstos, Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelopon

nesus, p. 102, no. 90.

Boeotia: Akraiphiai, 85
b

; Helikon, 82 a
; Koroneia, 5; Korseia,

Paus. 9. 24, 5 7roXto-p.a eori Kopcma, VTTO Se avrai
&VSpa&amp;gt;z/

aXcros
oi&amp;gt;x rjpepvv

irplvot TO TTO\V flaw. Ep/^ov 8e ayaXp.a ov p-eya ev VTraidpa rov a\(rovs

(o-Tt]Kf. Lebadeia, 19
h

. Mykalessos : Thuc. 7. 29 irpbs rw
f

Epp.aiep

r]v\i(raTO (a?re^ei
8e TYJS MvKa\r](T(Tov eKKaiSeKa /mXiora (JraSious1

).
Orcho-

menos 48. Plataia, 19
b

. Tanagra, 3, 6 a
, 78, 88, 89

a
. Paus. 9. 20,

3 V Tavaypq opos KrjpvKtov, evda Epp^i/ Te%6r)vcu \eyov(rt. Thebes, vide

Apollo, R. 91 and 185 e
. Thespiai: Roehl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 262

KopptmSa? dvedeiKev rot
e

Epp.aiot. Cf. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1902, p. 156,

inSCr. found at Thespiai S&amp;gt;iXerJ7poy ArraXw Hepyapevs dv^fiKe rav yav

TOI Epp.^. Thisbe 49.

Euboia 26 I Steph. Byz. S. V. &quot;Apyovpa
. . . TOKOS TT/S Evj3oias&quot;Apyovpa,

Epp.rjs 7re&amp;lt;povVKvat.
? Chalkis, R. 80.
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Attica: Athens, 8, 10, 17, 18*, 19 a, 21 a, 25, 28, 31, 35 b
} 47&amp;lt;

a
}

51, 85
a

, 86, 87, 870, 89 b
; vide Aphrodite, R. n 9

i
; Dionysos

1246; Hekate, R. 15; Hades, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Athens: Apollo,
R. 340, 216, 236. ThllC. 6 27 00-01

EpfjLal %0-av \i6ivoi ev rr, TroXet T
fi

Afyvaiuv (etVt 8e Kara TO emx&piov fj TCTpdyvvos epyturia, iroXXoi KOI ev

loYotr npoQvpois Kal ev
lepois). PauS. I. 27, I K iTai 8e ev ro&amp;gt; van rfjs

IIo\idoor

pVpO-LVT)S 0V (TVVOTTTOV.

Hermes, ancestor of the Kerykes, vide Demeter, R. 166. Cf.
Bull. Corr. Hell 1906, p. 316, inscr. no. 57 (Imperial period) iepevs
TOV TtaTpWOV KTjpVKUV EpfMOV Kal Kljpvg ATToXXcOWS&quot; UvdiOV. C.I. A. 2.

1606 Auo-wcX^ Nauo-ixXeW Ep/m &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;uXai&amp;gt;&? dve^Kev, found, according
to Pittakis, near the 7^X77 rfs Ayop5r. Akademeia : Paus. i 30

ff _
% ^ \j J

Eo-rt 6e Moucrcoi/ re
/3co/i6s- Kal erepoy Epfjiov Kal ev8ov Adrjvds, TOV

de UpaK\ovs eTToirja-av. Oropos, vide Hestia R. 34. Worshipped
with Pan and the Nymphs in cave on Parnes, vide fourth century
relief, Eph. Arch. 1905, p. 102. Eleusis, vide Demeter, R. 176.
Salamis, 89 c.

Aigina 6 d
.

Corinth 6 d
: Paus. 2. 2, 8 Epp.oC re eVr/ dyd\^Ta Xa\Kov fjiev Kal

upQa a/i&amp;lt;poVfpa,
rai de erepw Kal vabs TTfTroirjTai.

Sikyon 350; Hesych. S. V. EnaKTios 6 Eprfs ev 2iKvS&amp;gt;vt.

Troizen: PaUS. 2. 31, 10 Eprfs evravBd eort UoXvyios Ka\ovp.fvos.

trpbs TOVTW TO&amp;gt; dyd\p.aTi TO p6ira\ov 6fival (paatv Hpa/cXea.

Argolis: Paus. 2. 38, 7 (on the borders of Argolis, Tegea, and
Lacoma) eVrfcacw enl roly Spots Eppal \L6ov, Kal TOV X a&amp;gt;piov

TO Svopd
(O~TIV drr avTutv.

Argos 42, 82 b
: vide Aphrodite, R. 22. Apollo, R. 273 b.

Laconia: Sparta, 46, 52. C.I.G. 1462 A^fy* A^orpA-ow
Ep^

ex schedis Fourmonti, Spartae iuxta templum Mercurii (no
ancient authority for the existence of any temple there). Paus. 3.
II, II (in the dyopd) &quot;E&amp;lt;rri 6e Kal Eprfs Ayopaios biAwvov (pepcov Tralda
Belemina (on the border towards

Megalopolis): Paus. 8. 35, 3 TOV
a Be\ fpivav. Boiai : PaUS. 3. 22, 13 epeima dneXei p.ev

TOV

TrXeoz/ $ trraS/o^ eWa 16 dt e
f

ff aiVA aXia Ep/xoC
a. Gythion, videlmhoof-Blumer-Gardner,Num.Comm.

Paus (Hell. Journ. 7, p. 66), coin of Caracalla,
&amp;lt; Hermes standingat altar, holds purse and caduceus, chlamys over shoulders. Las 53

Pikromydalia (about nine miles east of Sparta) : archaic inscr.

(Cauer, Delect. 2. 5. Roehl, 7. G. A. 60), ? boundary-mark
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Kythera 58.

Arcadia, 1,37. Akakesion : Paus. 8. 36, 10 VTTO TOVTCO ro&amp;gt; Xo
&amp;lt;po&amp;gt;

7r6\i$

TJV

y

AKaKrjO~iov} Epfj.ov Tf AKaK^aiou \idov 7Tf7roirjp.vov aya\fj.a KOI eg

o-Tiv eVi TOV
\6&amp;lt;pov Tpafprjvat Se Epfiijv rraloa avroOt KOI &quot;AKO.KOV

TOV AVKUOVOS yeveo~0ai ol rpo(pea Ap/caScov eVnv es avrbv Xdyoj. 5id(f)opa df

TOVTOIS 677/30101 KCU avdis
oi&amp;gt;x opoXoyovvTa rots- Orj[3ai(ov Tavaypdloi Xeyovffiv.

Kyllene, 19 (vide Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia); Horn. Hymn 19. 28

Epp.fir]v Epiovvtov e^o^ov aXXcoi/

VV7TOV ....
Kai p o y es ApxaSi^v 7ro\vm8aKa, nrjrepa fj.r]\a)vt

f^t/cer*, fvda re ot repevos K.v\\rjviov eVriV.

eV^ & ye Kal 0os &&amp;gt;v v^a^baporpt^a ^X* evopevev

dvdpl Trapa 6vr]T&amp;lt;p
6d\e yap iroQos vypos eVeX^wi

vvfj.&amp;lt;pr) evTrXoKajuw Apvonos (piXorrjTi fuyijvai.

K S eYeXf&amp;lt;T(je ydp.ov QciXtpov, re&amp;lt;e 8* ev fJLeydpoicriv

Epp-fiy &amp;lt;pi\ov vlov, a&amp;lt;pap rfparcanov iSecr^at,

alynrddrjv, StKepeora, ndXvKpoToVf ^SuyeXtora.

Find. OL 6. 77 ^i S eVu/iCDs- VTTO KuXXai/as opots,
J

Aytj(ria) /uarptoey

av8pes
|

i^aieTaovres ed&prjO av 6e&amp;gt;v KapvKa \irais 6vcriais
|

TroXXa S^ TroXXata ti

Eppdv euo-ejSecos, 6y aycoi/as e^et poipdv r* ae^Xcoi/,
J Apicadiav r evdvopa rt/za.

PailS. 8. 17? I Mera 5e rou AITTVTOV TOV rd(pov opos re v^rf^orarov optov T&amp;gt;V

v ApKadla KvXX^i/7^ Kat Epp,ov KvXX^i/iov KUTepptfjifjievos vaos ecrnv fnl

Kopv(prjs TOV opovs . . . 6vov 8e Trenoirjuevov TO ayaXfjid eVrt. or&amp;lt;o 8f

dvai iro85&amp;gt;v /uaXiora aLro eiKd^op-fv. Gemin. Elem. Astr. ch. 17 (p. 180,

Teubner) oi yovv eVi Triv K.v\\rjvr)V dvafiaivovTes opos eV

vx^^Xdraroy Kai OVOVTCS r&amp;lt;w Kada)o~i(i)p.fvco enl TTJS Kopv(prjs TOV opovs

OTCLV TrdXiv St eviavTov dva&aivovres ray 6vo~ias eVireXaicrii/, vpio-Kovo~i ak

ra firjpia KCU Trjv Tefppav TTJV OTTO rou nvpbs ev TTJ avrf} raet
fj,fi&amp;gt;ovo~av

tv
rf

KOI KareXtTToy, /cai /ii]^ VTTO nvevfjidTcw pr^ff vrrb

Horn. //. 2. 603 :

Ot S fxov ApKaftirjv VTTO KtiXX^vjyff opos

AITTVTLOV Trapa Tvpfiov.

Megalopolis, 27, 30, 54. Vide Aphrodite, R. 27. Demeter, R. 119^.

Apollo, R. 230. Paus. 8. 30, 6 (near the stoa &amp;lt;iXfWeto? in the market

place) Epp.ov AKO.KTJO LOV rrpbs avTrj vabs Kare/Se/SXr/ro, Kal oL8ei/ eXeiTrero

on M ^eXw^ Xt^ou. Paus. 8. 32, 4 (in the re/xei/oy near the temple of

Artemis Ayporepa) Herme-statues of Hermes and Herakles among
the so-called ^eoi EpydYm. Methydrion, vide Hekate, R. 130.

Nonakria, Steph. Byz. Ncomxpi? ?rdXt? ApKadias. Lycophr. 680

Nwi/a/fpiar;s rptKe^aXos (paidpbs faos. Schol. ib.
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PheneOS, 6 C
, 89

d
. Paus. 8. l6, I oprj &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;frearo&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; eVrt TptKprjva /caXou-

/zeva, /cat flo~\v avT&Qi Kprjvai rpets fi&amp;gt; ravrais \ovo~ai Tf\6tvTa Epp-rjv at TTfpt

ro opos \eyovTai vvp-&amp;lt;pai}
Kal erri TOVTO&amp;gt; ras Trrjyas lepas *E,pp,ov vop.i^ova i.

Imhoof-Blumer, Monnaie Grecque, 205 A. 74, bronze head of boar with

inscription Eppavos Qeveoi. Ath. Mitth. i. 173 coin of Pheneos with

head of Hermes and inscription eVi kpeeos Eppagoov. Phigaleia, 55.

StymphaloS : AristOph. Ran. 1266 Ep^av pev Trpoyovov riopev ytvos ol

TTfpl \t{j.vav. Schol. ib. Ex r)v Attr^vAou ^fv^aycoyoctv . . . \ifj,vav 8e Xeyft

TTJV &quot;2rvfJL(pa\ida. Tegea : PaUS. 8. 47, 4 aTrcorepco TT}? Kprjvrjs oaov

(TTadiois Tpuriv f&amp;lt;TTiv Eppov vabs AITTVTUV. Kirchhoff, Sttldien, 4, p. 158
IIo(reidavos Eavo

Messenia, 6 b
, 20, 56 (Messene), vide Demeter, R. 246 (Andania

mysteries). Triphylia, R. 32.

Elis : Olympia, 47
b

,
vide vol. 4, Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Elis. Paus.

5. I, 7 EpfjLOV re ev neXoTrovvfjO-o} vaov I8pv(ra(r6ai KOI Bixrai roi 6ew IleXoTra

e\(yov ol HXetoi Trpcoror, aTTOTpenonevov TO eVt rc5 MuprtXou davdrco prjvifjia fie

TOV deov. PaUS. 5* ^7&amp;gt; 3 XP V(? ^ vartpov /cat aXXa avfOtcrav es TO Hpatot ,

EpfjLrjv \i0ov, Aiovvarov de (pepei vfjmov, r^vj] 8e eort Ilpa^ireXovj
1

. Collitz,

Dialect. Inschr. 1169 inscr. found at Olympia from base of a statue

of Hermes with KrjpvKelov (Paus. 5. 27, 8) :

rXafKiat p.f KaAcoy yevfai ^aXftop eVot^.

FXauKtT/j 6 Av/CKtSeo) TO&amp;gt;

Epfj.fj Prjylvos.

PaUS. 5- r
5&amp;gt;

I][ fo *s Sf ^ T ff
c

EXX?;i/iKoty \iovov dXXa KOI ra&amp;gt; eV Ai/3^
(77rcv5oi;(ri

[ HXctotj xat ^Hpa re
&quot;A/u^tom Kai napa/z/Lia)i/f Epp.ov Se CTriK\r)o-is

fvTiv 6 Hapap/zcui/. Kyllene, 1 8 a~ (1
.

Achaia : Dyme, 57. Pellene, 41, 89 e. Pharai, 12, 35 d. Coin-type
of Patrai, Hermes standing by ram, Brit. Mus. Cat. Peloponnese?

PP. 29, 46, 50, PI. 6, 7, 8.

The Islands.

North Aegean: Thasos, relief-representation of Hermes and

Nymphs, Arch. Zeii. 1867, Taf. i. Samothrace, i8e, C. /. G.

2158 ot tfpoi Eppm: Plut. Num. 7 TOV vnrjpeTovvra ro&amp;gt; tfpet roO Atos

dp.(j)ida.\rj Traida Xeyecr^at Kd/ztXXoi/, cbs /cat TOV Epp-ijv OVTMS evtoi TG&amp;gt;V

EXKrjVtov KadfJiiXov dnb TTJS diaKovias Trpoo-rjyopevov (so also Macrob.
Saturn. 3. 8, 5): Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I, 917 reWapey S Vi TOV

dpiOpov (ol Kd^etpoi) . . . 6 Se irpoo~Ti6ep.fvos r/rapror Kao-yutXo? 6 Ep/xfjs

(O~Tiv, cos toropet Atovvo oScopoj
1

.

Imbros, i8 f
, 35^ Steph. Byz. j.&. Imbros ^aos tfpa Kafclpuv /cat

&quot;Ipppapov \fyovo-tv ol Kapef. Conze, /?m^. p. 96 of TereXeo&amp;gt;i/oi

6&amp;lt;p tepecos *tXt7T7rov rov . . . (inscr. fourth century B. c. found ? on
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site of a temple of Hermes). Cf. ib. p. 91 6co\ p.eydXot, Qeoi

tVxvppoi KCU
Ka&amp;lt;rp,fIXe *Ai/a. Head, .#*&amp;gt;/. A^w. p. 225, coin-type of

Imbros, third century B.C., naked ithyphallic figure of Hermes

Imbramos, sacrificing. Lemnos : Aesch. Ag. 282 irpbs &quot;Eppaiov

\firas Afovov. Peparethos, 36. Skiathos, Brit. Mus. Cat. Thessaly?

p. 54, coin-type circ. 400 B.C., head of Hermes bound with taenia on

the obverse, on the reverse caduceus. Lesbos, 15, 47, 85

(Mitylene), vide Aphrodite, R. 73
a

. Brit. Mus. Cat. Troas, p. 163

(PL xxxiii. u), head of Hermes with petasos, circ. 400 B.C. (Coin
PI. no. 10): p. 176, on coins of Eresos, dominant type between 300
and 200 B. c. ;

ear of corn on reverse. Cf. Athenae. p. n i F Ocol

fwrep fdovcriv
aX&amp;lt;pir ,

ficeWfV la&amp;gt;v Epfjiijs avrols dyopd^ct.

Chios : C.I. G. 2229 (epigram on base of statue of Hermes that

had been carried off) Epprjv rbv K\(TTTT)V m {xpeiXero ; 6fpp.bs 6 K\f7iTT]s

os rS)v
(pi\r)Tfa&amp;gt;v $x T avaKra (pepuv (? first century A. D.). Hesych. s. v.

&quot;Evvios&quot; ft/
X/6&amp;gt;,

6

The Cyclades and South Aegean.

Keos, 61. Tenos, 59. Delos, 60; Bull. Corr. Hell. 1905, p. 237
QiXimrus BacrtXetSov Eppet KOI Mai[ai] : cf. ib. 1902, p. 510 ATJ/ZOI/OVS dyopa-

vofjirjvas . . . Hcpiavdpos . . . do-TVj/op^a-as Ep/m KOI
*A^&amp;gt;poSirft, second

century B.C. Melos, 64; Rev. d. Et. Gr. 1902, p. 30, dedication

of a daughter Ep/xa Kal HpaxXet, second century B. c. Syros : Brit.

Mus. Cat. l

Crete, &c., Hermes on coin of Syros [Septimius Severus]
inscribed Epp^y SupiW. Siphnos, 63. Sikinos, 35

e
. Paros, 33, 62,

vide Artemis, R. 66 . Amorgos, 66, 79. Astypalaia, 67. Thera,

65. Samos, 68, 88 d. Patmos: Dittenb. Sylloge 2. 68 1 (decree roO

KOIVOV TO&amp;gt;V
\ap.7ra8i(TT5&amp;gt;v in honour of a yvpvao-iapxos) vvv 8e Kal eirr)vy\Tai

Epprjv T \i6tvov
dva6fi&amp;lt;reiv . . . Kos, 37. Nisyros, 69. Rhodes, 19

a
, 38.

Megiste, 2i b
. Crete, 89

f
,
on coins of Sybrita, fourth century B.C.

Brit. Mus. Cat. Crete, p. 79, PI. xix. 12 (vide Coin PI. no. 9), Hermes

tying sandal with foot on rock : of Phaistos ib. p. 61, Hermes seated

on trunk of tree : of Aptera, ib. p. 9. C. I. G. 2554 (formula of oath

in treaty between Latous and Olous o/ii/vw . . . Eppav KOI Kwp^ras KO\

Nupcpay. Et. Mag. p. 315, 28 S. V. Edds ovopa TOV EppoO napa Toprv-

wots, Trapa r6 eda&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; to/en doTrjpa. C. I. G. 2569 (inscr. found near the

cave of Zeus on Ida) :

Oi/peo-t TaXXaioto-ii/ tSpvpeye, MaidSo?

(nrovdfjv KOI Qv&iav Se^o (pi\o(pp6(rvvost

fjv &amp;lt;roi SaXovtos Mrjvas Xoi/3aTori yepaipei

G
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KOI av de, TravTOKpuTvp Epiovvie, Tovfte
&amp;lt;pv\d(r(rois

o)OI/ OTTO)? Tl/Uti (TOV dl O\OV TfflfVOS.

Rev. d. Et. Gr. 1900, p. 495 Epufj Kpavaiat GeoScopos . .

Cyprus: Gardner, Types, PI. iv. 27, coin-type, archaic figure of

Hermes clad in chiton and carrying caduceus. (Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat.

1

Cyprus p. 70, PI. xiii. 10). (Coin PL no. 4.)

Asia Minor Coast and vicinity.

Kyzikos, 40. Miletopolis : Ath. Mitth. 1904, p. 305 Aprepifapos . . .

yevofJLfvos ypap.p,a.Tciis STJ/JLOV, TOV Epp.tjv ro&amp;gt;

17/^10) (inSCr. found On Herme

of Roman period).

Lampsakos-Parion : Polyaen. Strateg. 6. 24 roa-avr^v yrjv anerefiovro

rfi Tfxvy Aa/^ciKf/i/oi Tlapiav&v pedopiov arr)O-dfj.fvoi TO Eppaiov. Cf. Brit.

Mus. Cat. Mysial p. 101, bust of Hermes on coins of Parion, ? first

century B.C. Troad, 12. Aigai in Aiolis : M tiller-Wieseler, D. A. K.

2. 302, coin with head of Hermes wearing petasos, on rev. forepart

of goat. Pergamon, 13, 23, 35 h
, 73, 89*. Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat.

Mysta pp. 158, 162, Hermes with ram s head in sacrificial scenes

on coins of Pergamon (Imperial). Pitana: Le Bas, Asie Mineure,

n. 1724^ Ionia: ? Hermes QXvfoios, a local title belonging to this

district, vide Bergk, vol. 2, Hipponax, Fr. 32 trap &amp;lt; &amp;lt;rv \fVKoncir\ov

r]p.fpr]V /Jidvas
\ irpbs ptv Kvvfjo-eiv TOV

&amp;lt;^\vr](rio&amp;gt;v Epfirjv.
Cf. Hesych. S. V.

&amp;lt;&\vr)&amp;lt;nos
6 EpfjLTjs KOI Mv Tis. Phokaia : Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia,

p. 208, PI. iv. 23, head of Hermes with petasos, fifth century B.C.

(Coin PI. no. 7): cf. ib. p. 217. Erythrai, 22, 35^ Teos, 74, 89 \
Hermes running and carrying infant Dionysos on coin of Imperial

period, Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia, p. 316. ? Ephesos : Hesych. s.v.

Kr)pvKioi&amp;gt; opos Trj? E&amp;lt;e(rot&amp;gt;,
e &amp;lt; ov pv6fvovo-i TOV Eppijv KT)pvai Tas yovas

Apre/iiSos: Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia
, p. 87, Hermes with purse and

caduceus on coin of Geta. Miletos : Arch. Ang. 1906, p. i, fifth

century B. c. inscr. mentioning Epprjs EyKfXatiov. Magnesia on the

Maeander, 80; cf. inscr. (? unpublished) referred to Ath. Mitth. 1894,

p. 59, mentioning a
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;v\rj Epprjis at Magnesia. Halikarnassos : Vitruv.

2. 8, ii Veneris et Mercurii fanum. Newton, Halicarn. no. 63,

dedication Eppfj KOI Hpa/cXe?.

Knidos, 43 : vide Aphrodite, R. 54. Demeter, R. 52. Kaibel,

Epigr. 783.

Lycia: Patara, 19 K; cf. Brit. Mus. Cat. Lyciaj p. 25, head of

Hermes on fifth century coin of Patara ?
; p. 66, Hermes on coinage

of Lycian league : Telmessos : ib. p. 86 (first century B. c.). Kragos :

ib. p. 54 (early Imperial), head of Hermes.
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Pamphylia: Brit. Mus. Cat. Lycia, p. 138, coin-type of Perga,

Hermes and Herakles.

Cilicia: Mallos, Gardner, Types, PI. x. 31, fourth-century coin with

representation Hermes : beside him Aphrodite, who rests on pillar

and lays a hand on his shoulder. Adana : coin-type Brit. Mus.

Cat. Lycaonia, p. 16, Hermes with caduceus (Imperial). Korykos.
Anth. Pal. p. 91 (ArchiaS fls

E/&amp;gt;/z?p
TOV ev

Ko&amp;gt;puKia fvxqv} Ep/iT; KopvxtW
vaiav TrdXiy, & aW, xcupois. Hell. Journ. 1891, p. 240 (dedication in

the Corycian cave, second century A. D.) :

Hdva Kai
Epfj.cir)v}

Zev Ha(j)i } ftKacrafifv,

Pomp. Mel. i. 13 Totus autem specus augustus et vere sacer, habi-

tarique a diis et dignus et creditus. Oppian, Halieut. 3 :

Epp.ala, &amp;lt;TV 6 efjLol 7rarpo&amp;gt;iV.

Olba : coin-type Brit. Mus. Cat. Lycaoma, p. Iv (Imperial). Aigai :

ib. p. 25. Tarsos: ib. pp. 221, 227 (Imperial). Syedra: ib. p. 159,

Hermes, Aphrodite, Ares, standing to front (Imperial). Diocaesarea :

ib. p. 71.

Asia Minor Interior.

Pontus : Amasia, 37. Galatia : coin-types Brit. Mus. Cat. Galatia]

p. 4, Hermes on coin issued by Amyntas (first century B. c.).

Pessinus: ib. pp. 19, 20, Hermes with caduceus and purse (Imperial).

Ankyra: ib. p. 16, similar type.

Bithynia : Brit. Mus. Cat. l Pontus &c., p. 210, head of Hermes
on coins of Prusias II.

Phrygia, Eukarpia : Imhoof-Blumer, Monn. Grec. p. 399. Themi-

sonion, near Laodikeia, 4.

Lydia: Blaundos, Brit. Mus. Cat. Lydia? p. 44, coin-type of first

or second century B. c., Hermes with petasos, winged sandals and

caduceus. Clannudda : ib. p. 68, second or first century B. c., bust of

Hermes. On coins of Imperial period : Akrasos, ib. p. 9 ; Bagis, 33 ;

Hermokapelia, 100
; Sala, 228-230; Silandos, 278; Tralles, 338, 348,

354? 356, 361; Philadelphia Hermes dragging ram), 203; Tripolis,

367 ; Nysa (Hermes and Herakles standing side by side), 367.

Caria, Athymbra (Nysa) : vide Demeter, R. 51. Aphrodisias, 35
k

.

Pisidia, 47
d

. Sagalassos: coin-types, Brit.Mus. Cat.
(

Lycia pp. 241,

245 (Imperial). Termessos : ib. p. 276, bust of Hermes (first century

B.C.; ib. p. 215, Kremna
(first century B.C.); ib. p. 304, Isinda

(first century B. c.), Hermes seated with purse and caduceus.

G 4
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Caesarea Philippi= Paneas, n.

Syria: Brit. Mus. Cat. Seleucid Kings, p. 101, coin-type of

Demetrios III, B. c. 95-88, Hermes standing on basis with caduceus

and palm.

Egypt: Alexandria, 75. Brit. Mus. Cat. Alexandria! p. 284^
Hermes with caduceus and palm; cf. p. 301 (Imperial types).

Sicily : Syracuse, 89
k

. Tauromenion, 76. Brit. Mus. Cat. Sicily,

Mamertini, p. 113 (third century B.
c.), Hermes holding patera and

winged caduceus, at his feet ram looking up. Panormos, p. 123

(late period), Hermes seated on rock. Tyndaris, p. 236 (late), Hermes

with winged caduceus and patera (?). Kalakte, p. 32 (late), head of

Hermes. Katana, p. 53 (late), head of Hermes with winged petasos ;

cf. Kephaloidion, p. 58. Enna, p. 59. Menainon, p. 97 (late), head

of Hermes with petasos, having wings on apex, caduceus on reverse.

Italy : Metaponton, Hesych. s. v. EfooXof Epws, napa MeraTroiriW ;

S. V. HaidoKopos Ep/iijs rt/xarai napa MeraTroimots. Steph. Byz. S. V.

Epfjiov nediov roVof TrArja/ov Kvprjs. Terracotta relief from South Italy

showing Hermes, Aphrodite, and Eros, vol. 2, PI. xlviii, p. 697. Brit.

Mus. Cat. Italy! Rhegion, p. 384, circ. 415-387 B.C., Hermes

standing with petasos and chlamys, holding branch and caduceus.

Metaponton, p. 259, Hermes standing and dropping incense into

censer over incense-altar (good period), (Coin PI. no. n). Cf. pp. 261,

264, head of Hermes. Hipponion, p. 357, head of Hermes. Vibo

Valentia, p. 363, head of Hermes with winged diadem, fourth

century B. c.



CHAPTER IV

DlONYSOS

THE study of the Dionysiac cult is one of the most

attractive in the whole investigation into the religion of

Hellas. For though its influence on the progress of the

national culture was masterful at one point only, namely,

in the evolution of the drama, yet the problems that it

presents to the student of Mediterranean religion, history, and

anthropology, are of primary importance. Many of them

are very perplexing ; and the adequate discussion of Dionysiac

ritual demands a wide comparison with the phenomena of

primitive and advanced religions. It is in the organiza

tion of this cult that the early Hellenic character displays

itself in the clearest light ;
and here, if anywhere, in the

Greek peoples worship, we may find traces of that fervour

and self-abandonment which in our religious vocabulary is

called faith.

The first inevitable question is in regard to the original

home of the cult. Was Dionysos by earliest ancestry a

genuinely Hellenic divinity? The same question arises, as

we have seen, concerning other personages of the Pantheon ;

but Dionysos stands on a different footing from any of them.

The Homeric poems reveal only a glimmer of his personality

and cult
;
he plays no ancestral part in the early genealogies,

and certain communities preserved a tradition of his late

arrival and the opposition that his rites provoked. In the

face of these facts, the belief in his indigenous Hellenic origin

is now held by very few a
;
and the theory that he was of

* Dr. Gruppe, Griech. MythoL 2,1410, whole question critically. Mr. Bather,

n. 9, thinks that the Boeotian-Euboean in the Hellenic Journal, 1894, pp. 244-
Greeks taught the worship to the 246, assumes an aboriginal Greek

Thracians, but he does not discuss the Dionysos, mainly on two grounds, the
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Thrako-Phrygian origin, carried by a Phrygian migration
from Thrace into Asia Minor, and spreading his influence

and name from the Balkan district into Macedonia and certain

communities of Greece at an early period, appears to be

generally accepted
a

. Yet, as there are still some dissentients,
it is necessary at the outset of the inquiry concerning the

Greek Dionysos critically to examine its grounds. But the

investigation becomes almost futile if we are possessed by
the opinion which many of the later mythologists of antiquity
maintained, and which still seems to appeal to some modern
scholars, namely, that under the name Dionysos were included,

by a process of absorption and attraction, many distinct

deities, that in fact we must reckon with a Dionysos of Thrace
and Boeotia, another of Eleutherai, another of Crete, or even,

according to Herodotus and M. Foucart h
,
a Dionysos of

Egypt. This way of regarding the facts was suggested to

antiquity chiefly through the local discrepancies of genealogies,

Dionysos being here maintained to be the son of Semele, there
of Persephone, and the same was observed to be the case
with other divinities also, and the same conclusion was drawn
in regard to them. The modern scholar has been also in

fluenced by the observation of the fact that various cult-centres

adopted various rituals. And we recognize now that the

personages of the Greek and other polytheisms were not

pure crystallized products of a single and identical people,

very primitive character of the ritual, the insecurity of his initial assumption,
and the fact that the early votaries a

Thomaschek, in his interesting papers
seem to belong rather to the lower on &amp;lt; Die alten Thraker in the Sitzungs-
stratum of the population : neither berichte d. k. Akad. d. Wissensch. Wien,
reason weighs against the strong evi- 1893-4, regards the Phrygians as dis-

dence on the other side
; for primitive tinct from the Thracians and as the

ritual need not be aboriginal, and true Dionysos-worshippers, who taught
the second argument is irrelevant, for their religion to the other stock. But
there were many cults popular among he gives no valid grounds for this dis-
the lower classes that were imported, tinction nor is he consistent in maintain-
and though no one has ever supposed ing it. The Bessoi, the leading votaries
that a conquering stock imposed of the God, are considered by Herodotus
Dionysos on Greece, he seems to have as true Thracians, a branch of the
had close relations with the Minyan and Satrai (7, 1 1 1).

early Argive royal families. The rest b Culte de Dionysos en Attique.
of his excellent article is not affected by
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but were modified variously by their environment, borrowing
traits and epithets from other local powers whom they may
have dispossessed or with whom they may have shared their

rule. This is true not only of these imaginary personalities,

but of the real divine personages of the higher religions,

Buddha, Christ, and the Virgin. In what then, we may ask,

does the personal identity of a divinity, real or imagined,

consist? We seem often left with nothing but the bare name.

And if the divine name were a mere isolated and unprolific

fact, the prevalent method of studying polytheistic religions

that have spread over a wide area by grouping together the

cults under the various names of the divinities would deserve

the censure that a modern critic occasionally applies to it.

But usually the method is justified, for the divine name,

especially in ancient religions, was a powerful talisman, a

magnet attracting to itself a definite set of cult-ideas and

legends, and often has a certain ethical-religious character

of its own, so to speak. Names like Apollo, Aphrodite, and

Artemis have this value, in spite of local diversities of cult.

And the personality connoted by the name Dionysos was

equally or even more pronounced and pervading ;
and it is

only the meagreness of our records that allows for a moment
of such irresponsible statements as that the Dionysos of

Eleutherai was in character different from the god of the

Lenaia, or that the Cretan Dionysos was radically distinct

from the others a
. Therefore the assumption of many Dionysoi

is likely to be as useless as it certainly is antiquated. It is

truer to say that the name Dionysos, in spite of the diversity

of local legend, connotes everywhere a certain identity of

religious conceptions, and is associated with a certain specific

kind of religious emotion.

The view that the cult was not an aboriginal tradition of

the earliest Hellenic race rests partly on the negative evidence of

the Homeric poems, a test which is certainly often misleading.

He is mentioned four times only in the poems and in those

a Cf. Foucart, op. cit. : Miiller s von dem Thrakischen Dionysos grttnd-

Orchomenos, p. 377,
*

urspriinglich war verschieden ; cf. infra, p. 118.

ohne Zweifel der Kadmeische Bacchus
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portions that are supposed to belong to the latest stratum.

He plays no dramatic part, and seems to have no recognized

place, in the system of the Homeric pantheon. He is not

even recognized as the Wine-God, and on this point the argu
ment is not merely ex silentio ;

for Homer, when he goes out

of his way to praise a particular wine, that vintage that Odysseus
carries about with him,

* from which it was no pleasure to refrain,

associates it, not with Dionysos, but with Apollo, whose priest,

Maron, had given it to the hero : but Maron is the eponymous
ancestor of Maroneia on the Thracian coast, which was after

wards a specially Dionysiac city. In the passage in the Iliad

giving the list of the amours of Zeus, Dionysos is mentioned

as the son of Zeus and Semele, and the fervent phrase applied

to him, a delight to mortal men, may allude to the power of

the wine-giving god ;
but the passage is generally regarded as

spurious.

The author of the Odyssean Nekyia seems aware of some

association between Dionysos and Ariadne and alludes perhaps
to the love and the jealousy of the deity. But more important
than these questionable and vague notices is the narrative of

the drama of Lykourgos in the sixth book of the Iliad. Sud

denly and irrelevantly the poet tells us the whole story of the

wild king who warred against the heavenly gods ;
who chased

the nurses of mad Dionysos throughout the sacred land of

Nysa ;
and they all let fall on the ground the sacred things

of worship, being smitten by the man-slaying Lykourgos with

an ox-goad. But Dionysos, made afraid, dived under the salt

sea-wave, and Thetis took him to her bosom in his terror ; for

strong trembling came upon him at the man s fierce rebuke.

But thereupon the gods were wroth against Lykourgos, and

the son of Kronos bereft him of his sight. The passage en

shrines the oldest and aboriginal Dionysiac myth ; Thrace is

the scene, and the spirit of the story is Thracian. It is also

a salient example of a legend which draws? all its traits from

pure ritual a ritual preserved here and there in classical

Greece and which transforms worship into a mythic drama.

The nurses of Dionysos are his women-votaries, the Mainads,
of whose existence and habits Homer shows himself elsewhere
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cognisant ;
and it is noteworthy that the only quality he attaches

to Dionysos is madness
,
the religious ecstasy with which the

votary was inspired. If this was all the evidence, the conclu

sion would appear natural to most that Homer is here dealing

with an alien cult-figure of Thrace, whose legend and per

sonality were beginning to penetrate parts of the Greek world

about his time
;
at least this would be more natural than the

counter-theory that Dionysos was indigenous and generally

recognized in Greece, but that Homer for some unknown

reasons despised and ignored him. But we have stronger and

positive evidence, direct and indirect.

Herodotus declares that the only deities worshipped by
the Thracians are Dionysos, Ares, and Artemis a

;
but he

may mean no more than that there were deities of a certain

character prominent among them, to whom these Greek names

seemed the most applicable ; nor is it clear that he recognized
Thrace as the aboriginal home of the Greek Dionysiac cult.

He was too much under the influence of his Egyptizing theories.

In the prologue to the Bacchai of Euripides we find an explicit

statement concerning the origin and geographical diffusion of

this worship : the poet derives it from Asia Minor in general

and from Phrygia and Lydia in particular, and regards Thebes

as the first city which it invaded in European Hellas ; but in

his itinerary of the cult he does not mention Thrace. The
most scientific review of the facts is given us by Strabo 611v

,

L

who is aware of the identity of the Phrygian and Thracian

stocks, and attributes to them as an aboriginal possession the

same ecstatic form of worship to which the names of Dionysos
and Lykourgos were attached ; while Plutarch maintains the

affiliation of the Macedonian Orphic ritual to that practised

by the Thracian tribes of the Haimos-region
61 b

. The Latin

poets and the writers of the later classical period habitually
refer to Thrace as the natural home of the Bacchic orgies

61 c
;

and though these references are often merely conventional,

they were suggested by records of well-attested facts. The
latter include accounts of special cult-centres : Herodotus tells

us of the oracle of Dionysos among the Satrai, administered by
a Vide Ares, R. 7.
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the priestly clan of the Bessoi, and using a prophetess as its

organ ; according to Dio Cassius it was taken from them by
Crassus and given over to the Odrysai, enthusiastic devotees

of the god
47 b

: we find also in Aristotle an interesting record

of the temple of Dionysos in the region called Krastonia

inhabited by the Bisaltai 2
. Moreover, the name of Orpheus,

the legendary apostle whose sectaries revivified the worship
in the Greek world at a later period, is inextricably interwoven

with Thracian, Macedonian, and North-Greek legend and

cult a
;
we have records or rumours of his worship at Leib-

ethron 7Ga
,
at Maroneia, and at Lesbos 49

; according to Hera -

kleides certain tablets of his composition were preserved in the

temple of Dionysos on Mount Haimos b
. Finally, when we

gather together for reconstruction and a comprehensive view the

fragmentary records of the old Thracian religion, we discover

in it, as we shall see, all the salient features of the Greek

Dionysiac cult. We must often admit that religious parallel

isms are no sure proof of identity of cult; but here the

family likeness is too strong to be deceptive. To this we

may add a fact of singular interest recently discovered by
Mr. Dawkins, that this religion still exists under Christian

patronage in the neighbourhood of Bizye, the ancient seat&quot;

of the Thracian kings.

It may be said that the later writers of antiquity are not

trustworthy authorities concerning religious origins, and that

some of the facts so far adduced seem to accord equally with

the theory that Dionysos-worship was an aboriginal possession

equally of Thracians and Hellenes, two cognate races, as with

the view that Hellas imported it from Thrace c
. But, apart

from the Homeric evidence which has been considered, there

are local religious legends which may possess a real value for

the history of cult-diffusion : such stories as the punishment

a The contrary theory that would c We need not consider the suggestion

bring Orpheus from the South, in par- that Thrace derived it from Hellas, for

ticular from Crete (e. g. Miss Harrison, the objections to it are too patent and

Prolegom. p. 460), rests on much frailer overpowering ; though we admit the

evidence; vide Reinach, Cultes, &c. 2, influence of later Hellenism upon the

P- 10 7- fringe and the border-lands of the Thra-
b

Geogr. Reg. s.v. Thrace. cian people.
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of Pentheus, of the daughters of Minyas, and the daughters
of Proitos, all of whom suffer for resisting the introduction of

the worship, are supposed to contain a vague reminiscence

of the opposition that it provoked at the outset and to support
the belief that it was of alien origin. We shall afterwards,

however, have to consider another explanation of these stories,

which regards them as arising merely from a misunderstanding
of ritual and therefore almost deprives them of their historic

value. But we cannot thus wholly explain away the signifi

cance of the Argive and Attic traditions in which Dionysos is

remembered to have been an intruder, though received at

a very early date. The story of the opposition of King
Perseus who wars against and drives out the alien god, is of

a different type from those in which Lykourgos and Pentheus

play their part; and the figure of the Dionysiac prophet

Melampus is dimly outlined in Argive legend as the apostle
Of a new religion. The widespread story of the hostility of

Hera to Dionysos is likely to have originated at Argos, where

the goddess of immemorial supremacy would be naturally

thought to frown on the intruding deity ; and the myth was

strong enough to influence ritual-customs elsewhere, for Plu

tarch attests that at Athens the priests of Dionysos and Hera

held no communion with each other and that no ivy was

allowed in the temple of the goddess
a

. Sparta cherished the

shrine of the unnamed hero who was believed to have

guided Dionysos into their country
b

; and the religious history
of Patrai c recorded that one of his cults came to them from

Kalydon, and that another was introduced by a strange

king returning from the Trojan War and bringing with him
a strange daimon in a chest 88

. Nor is the value of such

traditions of cult-immigration impaired by other and apparently
inconsistent stories, such, for instance, as the Theban story of

his birth in their land, or that told by the men of Patrai that

their country was the place of his nurture 76 a
;
for birth-legends

could easily arise in any locality concerning alien or indigenous
divinities

;
and might be suggested by a ritual in which the

a Vide Hera, R. 28d
.

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Laconia.

c
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Achaia.
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deity figured as an infant, as was frequently the case in

Dionysiac worship.
Still more convincing is the negative evidence of the local and

tribal genealogies, in which Dionysos only very rarely and doubt

fully appears. No Attic gens, not even the Eumolpidai, included

him among their divine ancestors a
;
certain Attic ycvviJTai were

specially near and dear to him, but not because of any fiction

of relationship, and his association with the Attic Apatouria
was casual and probably late. Only a single Greek community,
Megara, is known to have honoured him as ETar/awo?

51 a
,
but

this title did not always imply any living tradition of ancestral

descent 13
. The Banchiadai of Corinth are the only famous

gens that we hear of who are said by one late authority to

have derived their origin from the deity. It is probable that

they were originally a priestly family who gained political

power from the prestige of the Dionysiac worship of which

they were the supporters and which gave them their name 51 a
.

The old Attic religion furnishes us with another negative

argument against the view that he was aboriginal in this

district : he has no part at all in the Attic Thesmophoria : yet
as this ritual concerned primarily the divinities of vegetation,
and it was in this department that his power was most

manifest, we can best understand his exclusion by supposing
that the ritual was stereotyped before he arrived.

But the most conclusive evidence of all would be afforded

by the interpretation of the name Dionysos, and the deter
mination of its linguistic origin. One important fact about it

is certain, that the first part of the name means god and

belongs to the same root as the word Zeus, and therefore to
the Aryan group of languages. The name therefore did not
come from Egypt or from any non-Aryan society, but could
have been derived from the Thrako-Phrygian speech, which

appears to have been closely akin to the Greek. Of the latter

a A statement by Toepffer, Attische but Dionysos is not the ancestor of

Geneahgie, p. 200, seems to imply that Euneos. For the AvaXcts, a phratry
he may have stood in this relation to centred near Phlye, vide infra, p. 134.
the Euneidai 97

,
who traced their descent b Vide infra, p. 134.

from Euneos, son ofJason and Hypsipyle ;
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half of the word philology has offered no certain explanation
for the supposition that it contains an Aryan root meaning

young or offspring , so that the whole word could signify
f

the son of god
a

is now discredited and is in itself unsup

ported by religious probabilities. We have here then a com

pound word of which the first part can be interpreted and

belongs to Indo-Germanic speech, and the second part escapes
us. And this agrees better with the supposition that the

name has come down from some language known to be Indo-

Germanic but of which only very scanty remains have been

preserved, than with the supposition that it is pure Greek.

The chances are then that the Greeks did not invent it,

but borrowed it from a neighbouring Aryan stock. But have

we direct proof that it belonged to the religious vocabulary
of the Thrako-Phrygians ? At present this is lacking, for the

name has not yet been found in any inscription of this language ;

and if Herodotus and other ancient writers tell us that the

Thracians worshipped Dionysos or Ares or Artemis, this

statement is in itself of no more value than that of Tacitus,

that the ancient Germans worshipped Hercules and Mercury.
The inscriptions from various parts of Thrace containing the

name Dionysos are only of the later Greek and Graeco-

Roman period, and are of course valueless for our immediate

purpose. And it is disappointing to find that the religious

names that have been preserved from the language of this

interesting Aryan stock Zamolxis, who probably gave his

name to the mountain that Macrobius calls Zilmissus 61h

Sabazios, a word that the later Greeks associated rather with

Phrygia, but which certainly belonged always to Thrace also b

possibly Rhesos, from which the kingly name Rhescuporis may
a This is Kretschmer s view expressed

&amp;lt; Sebadius 61 h
. We have traces of the

in Aus der Anomia, p. 22, &c., suppos- same word in Macedonia, for Hesychios,

ing vvffos to be the masculine form quoting from Amelias, records that the

of a Thracian vvffa = nymph or Macedonians called the Seilenoi 2avd-

daughter. Sat 61 e
. The word survives in this part

b The Scholiast on Aristophanes tells of Europe ;
Savos in Macedonia means

us that the Thracians called Dionysos a madman
;

Schrader quotes from

Sabazios and his priests 2aot, and Ammianus Marcellinus, 26. 8, 2, the

Macrobius corroborates the former state- Illyrian Sabaja = Beer
,
Prehistoric

ment but gives the name in the form Antiquities (Jevons), p. 321.
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be a derivative have no discoverable connexion with the word

under investigation.

Yet even in Greece Dionysos was a god of many names, and

it is easy to suppose that Zamolxis and Sabazios were only
tribal appellatives of the same god who was generally known
to the people by some personal name that was Hellenized into

Aiowo-os or Atco^wos or Z6vvvos. The Thracian tribe known
as the At 01, who were his votaries, may have been called after

the genuine Thracian name of the national deity. And the belief

that the name Aiomros- or some similar word was actually

heard in the popular speech of Thrace best accounts for the

unanimity of the Greek and Roman opinion concerning the

relation of this people to this divinity, an opinion which

affected Roman politics in its dealing with the different tribes.

At present, then, we cannot attain to more than a measure

of probability in tracing the origin of the name of the god
a

.

But we are in a better position in regard to another, which

comes next in importance for this cult, the name of Semele,

the mother-goddess. For it is almost certainly recognizable
in the Phrygian inscription discovered by Ramsay

b
,
in the

formula jxe 6009 KC
e^eAo&amp;gt; which Kretschmer interprets as an

adjuration vr\ Aia KOL Trjv, by heaven and earth . And
a cognate word appears in the Lithuanian language to denote

the earth-goddess. Here then is a name, indissolubly linked

to that of Dionysos in the cult-tradition of Hellas, which we
can safely regard as derived from Thrako-Phrygian speech.

a
Rohde, who in his Psyche 2, p. 38, of the unintelligible epithets of Dionysos

n. i, argued against Kretschmer s de- we may discover traces of Thrako-

rivation, and maintained that Dionysos Phrygian vocabulary : e. g. tvpv0a\iv8os
was a genuine Hellenic name, did not (Hesych. .r.z . =

&amp;lt;5Aio&amp;lt;ros). Thomaschek

adequately consider the difficulties of connects with the Phrygian 0a\\rjv :

his own position. ffafftXcvs, ib. 1894, p. 41. Qaffaapfvs
b First published by him in the is a title of the god derived from the

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society. Thrako-Phrygian Qaaakpa, the long robe
c Am derAnomia^.ig. Thomaschek, worn by his women-ministrants, which

in his paper Die alten Thraker in the penetrated also into Lydia
61 f

;
vide

Sitzungsber. d. k. Akad. IViss. Wien, Kretschmer, Einleit. in d. Gesch. d.

1 893, doubts the interpretation, but that griech. Spr. 390 ; Thomaschek, Abhandl.
which he proposes is far less convincing. ii. op. cit. 1894, compares the Carian

Kretschmer equates Zc^eAco with x^- appellative Mdaapis
63 b

.

in the sense of x^ovios. In some
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And this clinches the argument in favour of the theory that

is now being set forth.

For the purposes of the argument it is also necessary to

consider how far the Hellenic Dionysiac religion has preserved
the family likeness of the Thracian, how far it has lost or

transformed certain essential features. But for this we desire

an accurate and clear record of the physiognomy and traits

of the savage ancestor : and this has not been bequeathed to

us. All that we possess are slight and fragmentary records

of different cult-centres, and we must reckon with the possi

bility, even the probability, that the worships of the Getai, the

Satrai-Bessoi, and of the district of Krastonia, may have

differed considerably in respect of ritual, divine characteristic,

and divine appellatives. Nevertheless, as a certain uniformity of

culture prevailed over the wide area known as Thrace, we may
assume a certain uniformity in religion ;

and the assumption
is strengthened when we find that these disiecta membra of

the Thracian worships are presented in organic unity in the

complex structure of the Hellenic Dionysos.
These scattered records then are the first materials of our

reconstruction ; we can help them out by the evidence of

cults of the Greek communities within the Thracian border

that were immediately exposed to the Thracian influence
;

and also by a new source of information only recently avail

able, the witness of modern travellers in these regions concerning
survival of ancient ritual.

We may begin with the interesting account that Aristotle

gives us concerning the ritual of the god whom he calls

Dionysos, in the district of Krastonia, belonging to the

Bisaltai 2
: in the fair and great temple, on the occasion of

the festival and the sacrifice, a great flame of fire was wont
to appear, when the deity intended to give a good harvest,

but this was never seen when he intended a dearth V If the

Thracian Dionysos was the son of the earth-goddess, as

from what is known of Semele we may assume a
,
we should

a This was the ancient view according and with the myth and character of

to Diodorus, 3. 62, and is in accord with Dionysos : the chthonian character of

the evidence of the Phrygian inscription Semele is further borne out by the local
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expect him to have the character and functions of a vege

tation-deity. The narrative of Aristotle confirms this view
;

in the Krastonian worship he is god of the harvest, and fire

plays a magic part in the vegetation-ritual, as it played in

Greece and generally in the old agrarian cults of Europe.
And Diodorus Siculus, speaking of Dionysos-Sabazios, men
tions the current legend that * he was the first to set himself

to yoke oxen and thus to perfect the process of sowing the

crops ;
he is probably giving us a Thrako-Phrygian, certainly

not a Hellenic, tradition 34
. According to the numerous analo

gies supplied by comparative religion, such a god would be

naturally regarded as the source of the life of trees and plants :

and the later Greek cult of Dionysos Upivo^opos and Apvotyopos

at Philippi, maintained by a thiasos or a religious brotherhood,

in whose processions probably the maple and the oak were

carried as sacred trees, is likely to have been influenced by
Thracian belief and practice

2
. We gather, also, from Pliny

that the ivy was consecrated already to this god in his abori

ginal home
;

for he states that it was used by the Thracians

in their solemn rites to decorate their thyrsi and their shields

and helmets 60 a
;
these badges, then, of the Dionysiac worship,

that came into general use in Greece appear to have been

derived from the ancient ritual of Thrace. It is possible that

the appellative Aao-vAAio?, which he bore at Kallatis, alluded

to the god of the thicket and the wild-wood a
, and expressed

the native aboriginal belief 14
.

It is clear that this Aryan stock, backward as they were in

many respects, had advanced so far in agrarian culture as to

have developed vine-growing before they were touched by
Greek influence b

: so that Agamemnon was able to get good
wine from Thrace. And the evidence, though slight, is suffi

cient to show that they had come to attribute to the vine

a magical and religious character, and had associated its

reports concerning her graves, e.g. at of fire with the rubbing-stick, and that

BrasiaiinLaconia 88
. Dr. Grnppe objects Dionysos is the spark that emerges,

to this view on the ground that it does rests on no shred of real evidence, Griech.

not explain the fiery death of Semele; MythoL 2, pp. 1415-1416.
his own singular theory that Semele is

a But vide infra, p. 118.

the lower wood used in the production
b

Schrader, op. cit. p. 321.
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power with the power of their great nature-god : for Macrobius,
on the authority of Aristotle, mentions the oracle of Dionysos

among the Thracian tribe of the Liguraei, where wine was the

vehicle of inspiration
41 a

;
and a half-barbaric inscription of the

Roman period found at Philippi proves the existence there of

a mystic brotherhood consecrated to Dionysos the Vine-

Cluster (Aiowo-os Borpuy)
45k

. The early Christian phrase
* Christ the Vine is spiritual metaphor ; but it is likely that

the mystai of Philippi intended no figure or metaphor in

this appellative, but that they regarded the cluster as con

taining the body and the spirit of the god ;
that is, what we

call the inanimate product was regarded as animate and

divine. This is primitive thought ;
it is found very rarely in

advanced Greek cult, though we mark a glimmer of it in the

name Demeter XAo
rj

a
. Considering the situation of Philippi,

and that the cult in question is of comparatively late origin,

we may suppose it to have been inspired by a Thracian rather

than by a Hellenic idea. Also, if Thrace produced beer as

well as wine in early times as it did in late, no doubt Dionysos
would be regarded as in this beverage also, though we have

no sure ground for interpreting Sabazios as the beer-god.
A great nature-god of the living earth, working especially

in its vitalizing warmth and juices, the Thracian god was

likely to take to himself certain incarnations and a certain

primitive symbolism. The Hellenes regarded the bull,and
the goat as his frequent embodiments, and in ritual employed
the phallos, the Buman generative organ, as the symbol of his

productive powers ;
and in these matters it is certain, or at

least most probable, that they were following the tradition

of his native land. We have noted evidence that Sabazios

was a native of Thrace as of Phrygia ; and in the later Hellenic

records of the cult-legends of this divinity, whose mystic socie

ties were gaining a footing in Greece in the fifth century,
we find him taking the name and the embodiment of the

bull 34 a G2 d
&amp;gt;

f as well as of the serpent
b

. Lykophron tells us

of the Kepao-0opot yvvaiK.es, the women-votaries who carried

horns on their heads, who haunted Mount Kissos in Macedonia
a Vide vol. 3, p. 33.

b But vide p. 261.

FARNELI.. V H
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on the Thracian border 61 k
,
the worshippers masquerading in

the style of their divinity, just as the youths in the service of

Poseidon at Ephesos called themselves rau/ooi to identify them

selves with the bull-god ;
and we may discern a ritualistic

meaning in Homer s description of Lykourgos pursuing the

Maenads with an ox-goad
1 a

; for it is likely, as we shall see,

that his pursuit was not really hostile but part of an established

Dionysiac service. Finally, an Aeschylean fragment, quoted

by Strabo, gives evidence on the same point ;
the poet speaks

of the masqueraders who speak with the voice of bulls clV
That the goat was also his familiar animal and occasional

incarnation in Thrace, we have only the evidence of modern

peasant- ritual practised in that country to suggest
a

. And we

may believe that the serpent was consecrated to him as it was

by the Phrygian worshipper to Sabazios ; Olympias, Alex

ander s mother, who inherited the wild temperament of Thrace,

dragged about large tame snakes in the women s orgies
61 V

As regards the phallos-fetish, which Herodotus naively

regards as non-Hellenic and derived from Egypt, we may at

least suspect that it was a symbol of the primitive Thracian

religion. An old lexicographer speaks of a special type of

leather phallos which he associates with the initiations of

Dionysos and Kotytto
74

: the latter is a name of the Thracian

goddess whose rites were notoriously obscene ; and the leathern

phallos is actually now used in the Dionysiac ritual that still

survives on the site of the ancient Bizye
a

.

We have countless examples from the Mediterranean and

other religions of that association of ideas in which the deity

of vegetation is naturally regarded as partly belonging to the

world below the surface of our eartn, nence as a buried and

at tiroes a dead divinity, into whose realm the soul of the

departed enters, to live there it may be in divine communion
with the lord or the mistress of the souls. Such a divinity

may easily come to add to his other functions the role of the

prophet, in accordance with the wide-spread belief that the

earth is the source of oracles and prophetic dreams. All

these characteristics are found in the Hellenized Dionysos,
a Vide infra, p. 107.
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and they all can be traced in the various parts of the Thracian

religion. The god Zamolxis, whose name and cult were

specially cherished by the Getai-Daci, but appear to have

been common to many other tribes, is the deity of the

Thracian other-world, with whom the departed spirit entered

into wished-for communion, and the human victim was some

times dispatched to him as messenger from the living
39 86 b

. It

is evident that the imagination of the Thracian peoples was

possessed with the idea of immortality
a

,
and the joyous fashion

of their funerals, on which Herodotus was moved to comment,

may be thus explained. The lord of souls need not always,

indeed, be a chthonian divinity ;
he might be solar, or a god

of heaven. Sabazios, the name of whose holy mountain,
1

Zilmissus, suggests that he was another form of Zamolxis,
is explained by Macrobius as a solar power ;

but we know
Macrobius partiality to solar theories, and the reason that he

gives for it is valuable for the fact that it contains, but not

otherwise: We have heard that in Thrace the Sun and Liber

are considered one and the same
;

the latter they style

Sebadios and worship with great magnificence, as Alexander

writes, and a temple is dedicated to that god on the hill

Zilmissus, of a round type, with an opening in the middle of

the roof 61 V The Alexander he quotes is probably Alexander

Polyhistor. The Latin compiler evidently regards the round

temple as the emblem of the sun : we recognize it rather as

a form which has played an important part in the evolution

of European architecture, a development of the round hut-

dwelling, which was retained in the worship of Vesta in Rome
and occasionally of Hestia in Greece

;
and we see that the

primitive culture of Thrace meets at this point with that of

central Europe and prehistoric Italy and Hellas b
. We cannot

of course deny that the great national deity of Thrace may
have possessed something of the character and some of the

a
Rohde, Psyche, 2, p. 29 supposes to Photius, Suidas, Et. Magn. s.v. Zd-

this to have been a doctrine of -rra\iy- AtoAfts, and to Pomponius Mela, 2, 18,.

yeveffta or re-birth (a special form of do not prove his point (vide R. 39).

the doctrine of immortality which the b Vide infra, p. 359.

Orphic sects developed) : his references

II 2
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attributes of a solar or a celestial being ;
but we are not able

to discern these in the portrait that the records have left us

of Zamolxis and the divine personages of his kindred a
. The

late epic story of Rhesos, the Thracian prince who comes to

the aid of Priam, resplendent in his chariot of white horses, is

of some value for the glimpse it gives us of old Thracian

religion ;
for Rhesos is no secular hero, but his true nature is

indicated by the author of the Attic drama named after him,

which has been attributed to Euripides. The poet promises

that Rhesos, though dead, shall lie in secret in a cavern

of the silver land, half-human, half-divine, with clear vision

(in the dark), even as a prophet of Dionysos took up his

abode in the rocky Pangaean Mount, a holy god to those who

understand 47V The poet s prophecy rests on local knowledge.
The rumour may have reached the Greeks of the Thracian

border of a prophet-god call Rhesos, living in a cave on Mount

Pangaios, and they associated him closely with Dionysos.
The chariot of white horses, which is his appurtenance in the

epic legend, may seem to some a solar trait
;
but evidently

in the little that is told us about him it is his chthonian

nature that we discern most clearly.

Elsewhere in Thracian legend we have rumours of a divine

being who lives in a cave and who prophesies ; we are told

this of Zamolxis 39
,
and the story of the cave-dweller is repeated

of Lykourgos
b

,
the king-priest whom we may believe to be

himself an incarnation of Dionysos
76 c

. The two chief oracular

shrines in Thrace appear to have been the shrine of the god
among the Satrai, where it is interesting to note a woman was
the mouthpiece of the divinity

47 b
,
and that maintained by

a The passage in Herodotus 4. 94 probably from the BassaraiofAeschylus.
OVTOI ol avroi QprjiKfs . . . dirdXcvai T&amp;gt; throws no light on real Thracian cult.

6(S, KT\., which Schneider quotes in b We have no direct record of the

Wiener Sttidien, xxv (1903), as proof worship of Lykourgos in Thrace or of

that Zamolxis was a sky-god, has just his prophetic character : Voigt, in his

the opposite intention. Sun-worship article on Dionysos in Roscher s Lexikon,

may have existed independently among i, p. 1051,quotes, to prove it, an irrelevant

the Thracians: our chief authority is passage from the Rkesos 1. 972 and his

Sophocles Tereus, Fr. 523 : the passage error is repeated by Rapp in his article

in Eratosthenes, Katast. c. 24, dealing on Lykourgos, ib. 2, p. 2202.
with the story of Orpheus, and derived
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the Liguraei noticed above. It was inevitable that so ecstatic

a worship should turn itself to divination.

A vegetation-god was likely to have his annual appearances
and diappearances, and one who lives in the dark beneath the

earth might come at times to be regarded as dead or sleeping,

at other times as awakened or revived. These ideas are amply
attested of the Phrygian religion, and are there probably a

heritage of the primitive Thrako-Phrygian period. For we
shall see evidence pointing to the belief that the death of the

god, followed no doubt by his resurrection, was an idea ex

pressed in genuine Thracian ritual. And there is a legend
also of the death and burial of the Thracian Ares a

,
the double

or the twin-brother of the Thracian Dionysos, who himself

was no doubt invested with a warlike character by the fierce

tribes of this land 60
.

The supreme divinity, then, appears to have been a god of

prominently chthonian character, on whom the life of the soil

depended, also a prophet and a war-leader. We must also

believe that in his original home he was united with a goddess,
with whom his relation was mainly regarded as filial, and who
was known generally by some name that was Hellenized as

Semele, but locally perhaps by such names as Bendis or Brimo.

Though a mother-goddess and the mother of the high god, she

may have also been regarded in some communities and at

certain times as a maid
;
for we hear ofa goddess UapOtvos at the

Thracian Neapolis, and Herodotus mentions Artemis among the

three sole divinities of Thrace b
, and states that the Thracian

and Paeonian women presented cereal offerings to Artemis

Bao-tXetry : this is no doubt a translation of some appellative
with which these peoples honoured the queen-goddess .

We may now consider what we can discover concerning
Thracian ritual and the organization of religion. The religious

administration appears to have been in the hands of the

priests ;
and the possession of the great oracle of the Bessoi

may have often excited inter-tribal jealousy
47 b

. The power
of the priests was probably great, for we hear of one of the

a Vide Ares R. 7.
b Vide Ares R. 7.

c Vide Artemis, vol. 2, R. 54
g

.
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above tribe as the leader of a rebellion in the time of

Augustus
47b

. We can find the source of this power in the

belief that the priest was temporarily through divine possession

identified with the god, a natural belief in a religion of so

ecstatic a type. Strabo attests it in regard to the priest of

Zamolxis, who was the chief counsellor of the king
a

;
we

discern a reflex of it in the legends of Lykourgos and

Orpheus ;
and we find it also in the Phrygian religion, though

it is generally supposed to have come in there from an Oriental

source. It is probable that the priest achieved communion with

the deity through sacrament, and by ecstatic trance induced

by various hypnotic methods
;

for we have an allusion in

Aristophanes to the sleep sent by Sabazios 62f
/ and possibly

the KaTTvofidraL, those who walked through the smoke : among
the Getai may have been an ascetic sect of enthusiasts who
induced supranormal states of consciousness by inhalation of

fumes b
. This element of Shamanism, discoverable in the

Thracian religion, was not confined to the men
;
the attention

of antiquity was specially attracted to the wild dances and

orgiastic rites of the women-votaries who were styled Mawafas
or Afjvai by the early Greeks, but may have been called Mi//aA-

AoVes or KAcocWes in Thrace and Macedon 61 d
&amp;gt;

e
,
and down to

a late period in this region the female temperament remained

morbidly susceptible to the wilder influences of this religion.
The Maenad frenzy was probably more than a mere frantic

ebullition of pent-up religious emotion
;
we may conjecture at

least that in Thrace as in Greece it subserved the ends of

a certain nature-magic and was intended to evoke the fructify

ing powers of the earth c
;
the enthusiasm of the Shaman is

none the less real because it secures certain objects of practical
value

; and as women are often supposed to be more efficient

a
Strabo, p. 298. The curious title

b
It may have been a name for

irAcforoi or TroAto-Tcu borne by the priests those who went through the fire-walk,
of Zamolxis, according to Josephus, insensibility to pain being one of the

xviii, i, 5, has been interpreted as results of the hypnotic or ecstatic
=

irXfiaroSwaaTai, vide Thomaschek, state
; cf. Euripides account of the

op. cit., Sitzsb. d. k. Ak. d. Wiss. Wien, miracles performed by the Maenads firl

1894, Abhand.ii: he compares Dionysos 8e poarpvxois irvp fyepov ou5 CKCUCV,

nXdcrTwpos of Absinthes, but I have not Bacch. 747.
been able to find a trace of this title. c Vide infra, pp. 162-163.
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workers of magic in certain departments of nature than men,
the Shaman may occasionally assume women s clothes

;
and

we have reason to think that this was sometimes done by the

Thracian priest of Dionysos
a

.

It would be in keeping with a religion that was mainly
chthonian in its character if much of its service was performed

by night. We may suppose that this was so in Thrace, as

we are told that it was in the Sabazian-cult 34
; and the

phrase in the Bacchai
VVK.T&amp;lt;DP

TO. TTO\\OL
* most of the mystic

rites are done by night may have been suggested by what

the poet knew of Macedonian custom, which would be derived

from the Thracian, for it is doubtful if it would apply to the

usual rites of Greece.

More light is thrown on the ritual of this religion in its

primitive home by the critical examination of the legends
of Lykourgos and Orpheus. The Homeric narrative con

cerning the former has been recognized as poetic fancy

playing upon the facts of ritual. The story does not be

long to secular history ;
it is inconceivable, for instance, that

it should reflect the opposition of the king or the state to the

inroad of a new and dangerous religion, for it is localized in

the very cradle of the cult, where Lykourgos and Dionysos
were equally aboriginal. Lykourgos, in fact, is a figure in an

ancient Thracian passion-play. Armed with an ox-goad he

drives the ox-god into the sea, and pursues the Maenads,

perhaps to kill them or to scourge them with fructifying

or purifying boughs. This was a ritual that was probably
solemnized every year or every other year in Thrace, and it

reappears in the later service of Hellas b
. Comparative an

thropology has many examples to offer of ritualistic pursuit ;

and the leaping or the throwing into the water of the god, or

the human being, or the puppet that is the embodiment of the

power of vegetation, is fairly common in rustic ritual and is

practised at the present day in Macedonia and Bulgaria . Who
then is Lykourgos ? Modern theory inclines to regard him as

the god himself under a special aspect, and this is supported

a Vide infra, pp. 160, 161. b Vide infra, pp. 163, 169.
c Vide infra, pp. 169, 181.
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by the story that after his trespass he continued to live under
ground in a cave, like the Thracian prophet-god of the lower
world. But it is better to

&quot;regard him as the priest who
officiates in the function, playing a divine part and bearing
a divine name, driving out the decaying god and scourging
the Maenads, occasionally perhaps killing one of them for
ritual purposes. This view of him is borne out by another
record that in his madness he cut his own legs with the axe,
thinking he was destroying the vines 7Cc

. This may be naturally
interpreted as ritualistic self- mutilation, intended to establish
a blood-covenant between the priest and the deity; for we find a
similar practice in the Phrygian worship ofCybele

a
,
and we may

remember that the priests of Bellona at Rome also cut them
selves with axes b

. Even the cuVxpoAoyta, the gibing mockery
and curses that Lykourgos indulged in at the expense of the

god and his female votaries, are found to have a formal value
in vegetation-ceremonies. The name AvKovpyos is probably
a Hellenization of some Thracian appellative borne by the
deity and his priest, expressive of some relation with the wolf,
which we cannot define, and to which a cryptic verse of Lyko-
phron concerning the god of Krestone, Ares-Dionysos, seems
to allude .

Another indirect witness to real Thracian ritual is the story
of Orpheus, who was probably a native figure of this land,
though he is only known to us in the second period of the
history of this worship in Greece. He appears always in the
closest relations to Dionysos, and if we can draw conclusions
from his later historical career concerning his earliest character,
we shall believe that he stands for the principle of asceticism
in the barbaric religion, a principle which might encourage
the formation of mystic brotherhoods 1

. But, like Lykourgos,
he becomes regarded in certain legends as the enemy of his

b Tr? y,

L
?

P
,

3 in immortality and their devotion to
Vide Rvx&tfiAusfiihrKches Lex- dyvfia : rf. Strab. 296, 3 cfro* 5* THW

AC/
ot

937. xy yvvatKos &aiv, ovs KTiffras *a\c?-
Josephtis, xviii, 22, finds a close a*u

t facpSMai r* *,* n^v K
resemblance between a certain sect of d8 os fty.
the Getai and the Essenes in their belief
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own familiar god ;
and as we can trace the source of the mis

conception in the former case, we can trace it also here : because

he was thought to despise their Dionysos, the Maenads set

upon him, dismembered, and even devoured him. Yet he was

honoured as a semi-divine personage in the Thracian Leibethra,

where the scene of the murder was placed : the head which

alone was recovered, after the Maenads had scattered his limbs

into the sea, was buried by the men of the country in a shrine

which was closed against women
7fl b

. The story travelled to

Lesbos, and the belief arose that the head floated over and

was buried there, and its grave became a prophetic shrine 43
;
and

this legend can hardly be separated from that which Pausanias

and Eusebios vouch for, namely, that some fishermen of

Methymna in Lesbos found a head carved of olive wood and

of strange appearance in their nets, and the Delphic oracle

bade the Lesbians honour Dionysos Ke&amp;lt;aA.?ji;

1G
. Finally,

Orpheus seems to have been associated with a vtnvonavrtiov,

an oracle of the dead, in Thesprotis
7G b

. It is not surprising,

therefore, that some modern scholars, in accordance with a

method of interpretation that still has many adherents, have

regarded him as a Thracian or Pierian divinity, as the double

of Dionysos himself ;
and the resemblance of the two stories

concerning the descent into hell, that of Dionysos to recover

Semele, and that of Orpheus to redeem Eurydike, has been

used in support of this view. But such interpretations are

liable to error, in view of the fact that in ancient religions, as

in the Thracian, the priest is often identified temporarily with

the god, and what legend tells of the one will be often told of

the other, and what is done or simulated in ritual concerning

the one will be done or simulated concerning the other. This

was noticed by Proclus in regard to the case of Orpheus
76 b

;

and we should regard him rather as a sacerdotal figure than in

his own right a divinity. The story of his dismemberment by
the furious votaries of Dionysos localized in Thrace, Pieria,

and Macedon, points to a savage form of human sacrifice that

we may conclude to have prevailed among the Thracians a
;

a
According to the version in Apollo- by horses, perhaps torn to pieces by

dorus Lykourgos himself was destroyed them 7G c
&amp;lt;
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for we find examples and hints of it here and there in the

Greek cults and legends of the god, and these are more likely

to have borrowed than to have invented it. The death of

Orpheus, then, may be regarded as an example of that form
of ritual that Dr. Frazer has made familiar to us, the killing of

the priest, who temporarily incarnates the god
a

. It is not

likely that it was a frequent and periodical rite
; we may

suppose that the incarnation was more often an animal or an

effigy ;
if animal, we may assume, in view of the Hellenic

legends concerning the Maenads and the Titans, that it was
devoured sacramentally by the Thracian votary, so that he
or she might enjoy communion with the divinity by drinking
divine blood and eating the flesh on which his spirit resided.

At times of great religious exaltation or public excitement

they may have eaten the priest himself in this solemn way ;

for even of the later Thracians occasional cannibalism is re-

reported, and sacramental cannibalism has been found at a

fairly high level of culture b
. However that may be, a certain

form of human sacrifice for there are many forms and

types was rife in the worship of Thracian divinities
;
Hero

dotus describes in some detail this fashion among the Getai,
who offered a man to Zamolxis by tossing him up on their

spears, intending him as their messenger to their tribal god
c

.

The above is a sketch, perhaps adequate to our present

purpose, of what is known or may be surmised concerning the

a M. Reinach s theory, La Mort he explains as the Titans, who are
d Orphee (Cutfes, &c. 2, pp. 107-110), dressed like Thracians, devouring
that Orpheus was originally the sacred Zagreus in the presence of Dionysos,
fox devoured sacramentally as a totem need have no reference to Orphic
by the women of the fox-tribe wearing mythology : we only see a savage
fox-skins, rests solely on the belief that Thracian devouring a dead child,

Paao-apis or flaaaapa, was a Thrakian Dionysos gazing at him, and another
word for fox, and the evidence for this Thracian running away, and the repre-
is very frail, a statement of doubtful sentation might be an allusion to the

authority by Cornutus 61 f
. His hypo- cannibalistic sacrament which had come

thesis would gain vraisemblance if we to Athenian knowledge as existing in

could find trace of a fox-sacrifice in the Thrace in the Thracian worship of
record of Orpheus or Dionysos. Dionysos, and in which a young child

The scene on the Attic hydria, was devoured, doubtless as the incar-
which Mr. Cecil Smith has published nation of the god.
in Hell fourn. 1890, p. 343, and which c

4, 94.
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Thracian cult and legend of the god we call Dionysos. It

may be supplemented by a description of a ritual which has

been observed by Mr. Dawkins to be still performed by the

Greek Christians towards the end of the Lenten Carnival in

the neighbourhood of Viza, the old Bizye, the capital of the

old Thracian kings
a

;
the details which he has published in

a recent paper are of singular interest and value to the student

of the Dionysiac cult ; the villagers assemble near their church

to witness the masquerade of men disguised in goat-skins
b

,

one of whom carries a wooden phallos ;
the chief scenes are

a marriage, the simulated slaying of one of the goat-men, the

mourning over his body by his wife, and finally his resurrec

tion
;

then follows a scene in which the mummers yoke
themselves to the plough and pray for a good harvest as they

draw it along. Another phase in the ceremony is the carrying

of a liknon, a cradle to contain a new-born infant, and it is

only in this district that the word \LKVL has survived in the

sense of a cradle shaped like a trough. Certain women-parts
are acted by men and by unmarried youths called

*

Brides

vvfas, who, before the central drama begins, have certain

privileges in the matter of looting property. An obscene

pantomine appears to be part of the preliminary ceremonies.

A similar festival on the same day is observed on the northern

frontier of Thrace : a man wearing a mask and dressed in

goat s or sheep s skin is addressed as king and escorted in

a car with music and accompanied by boys dressed as girls :

his page distributes wine to the householders; he himself

scatters seed upon the eager crowd, and is afterwards thrown

into the river. There is also some evidence that the principal

actors used to be beaten with wands during some part of the

ceremony. We can hardly suppose that this Dionysiac

ritual is a heritage merely from the late Hellenism that was

powerful on the fringe of Thrace and penetrated the interior

at certain points ; the later Greeks were no longer familiar

with the actor in the goat-skin. We must consider it to have

a
Hell.Journ. 1906, p. 191. made of the skin of the fox or the wolf

b
According to the earlier account of and often fawnskins on the shoulders,

a modern Greek they wore headdresses ib. p. 194.
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descended either from an immemorial peasant-religion, out of

which the worship of the Thracian Dionysos itself arose, or

from this very worship itself which has never wholly perished,

though it has lost its name, in its own land. This modern

survival, then, is illuminating for many questions : it illustrates

the agrarian value of Dionysiac ritual in the spring, and

especially the part played by the phallos in vegetation magic ;

it shows us the goat-skin men who have been so badly wanted
to support the old theory of Attic tragedy, and it shows us

them engaged in a simple drama of sorrow
; and it suggests

that a XiKvo^opia, the carrying of the sacred infant Dionysos
in a rustic cradle, was also part of an aboriginal Thracian

service.

Such was the religion which played a conquering part in

a large area of the Mediterranean, assisted at times by the

proselytizing zeal of religious brotherhoods, and penetrating

many of the citadels of Hellenic cult, and which was not

wholly obliterated by the forms and dogmas of Christianity.
We can understand the power of its appeal: its orgiastic
dance and revel gratified the primaeval passion that is still

strong in us for self-abandonment and for ecstatic communion
with the life and power of the earth : through divine pos
session, induced by sacrament or the vertigo of the sacred

dance, the votary assumed the power of the nature-god, to

work miracles, to move mountains, to call forth rivers of milk

and wine: the religion promised immortality and release

from bondage to sanity and measure, and appealed to the

craving for supranormal moods, blending the joy of life on
the mountains with the fierce lust for hot blood, a lust half-

animal, half-religious. On the other hand, it must often have

repelled the sober and civic temperament by its savage cruelty
and the violent mental perturbation and reaction that it

evoked. Some period of dire public calamity and dread

would be favourable to its propagation in the neighbouring
lands

; and Rohde aptly compares
a the spread of the dancing-

madness over a large area of Europe in the time of the great

plague in the Middle Ages, when the sword of the church and
a

Psyche, 2, p. 43.
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the state were more successful in suppressing the mediaeval

Maenads than were the efforts of Pentheus in a like policy.

But of the causes that led to the introduction of the Dionysiac

cult into Hellas we are wholly ignorant. The introduction of

wine cannot have been one of them, for the Hellenes had

viticulture and probably vintage-heroes before the coming
of Bakchos a

,
nor did he come in solely as a departmental

god of wine.

As regards the date of its entrance we have only general

and vague indications. The evidence from the Homeric poems
has already been considered, which shows that by the time

they received their complete form the name and some of the

cult-legends of the god were becoming familiar to that period,

but that he had not yet achieved full recognition, still less

a marked prominence. But we should value a more precise

calculation than one that is based on the silence of Homer.

There are reasons for thinking that the god had entered

Attica before the date of the Ionic settlement in Asia Minor.

We cannot, indeed, conclude this immediately from the common
celebration of the Anthesteria by all the Ionic communities,

for it has been doubted if this festival was originally pre-

Dionysiac
b

. But the fact that many of the Ionic states called

the first month after the winter-solstice Lenaion/ that is,
* the

month of the festival of the Arjvai or wild-women c
, may seem

a reason for believing that the Dionysos-cult had been accepted

by the lonians before the time of their migration to the

islands and across the sea. The conclusion is probably right,

but the premise is doubtful. As Nillson has shown d
, we have

no reason for assuming common names for all the months in

all the Ionic communities
;
and Attica, the chief source of that

a
Oinopion, a buried hero at Chios, prove that the Asiatic lonians had

may have been one of these : Pans. 7. learned to worship Dionysos in Attica
;

5, 13. for his interpretation of the name is

b Vide infra, pp. 221*224; nor is there fanciful, and it more naturally suggests

any value in Busolt s argument, Griech. goat-keepers, nor has any connexion

Gesch. 2, s. 71. anm. I, that the Alyi- been discovered between the Aigikoreis

ftopeTs, who are found both in Attica and Dionysos.
and among the lonians of Asia Minor,

c Vide infra, p. 208.

and whose name he interprets as Aigis-
d De Dionysiis Atticis, p. 32.

sons, i. e.
l sons ofDionysos-Melanaigis/
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migration, never called that month Lenaion, but always, so

far as we know, Gamelion. But they held the festival at that

date, and its name preserves the memory of the ancient ritual

of the * wild women, which the other Ionic states must have
also at one time maintained, though generally it may have
fallen into desuetude. And in Attica it was under the ad
ministration of the king Archon, which justifies the belief

that it was introduced in the prehistoric period of the monarchy.
This is vague chronology, but it gives us something like

a terminus ante quern. The Dionysos-cult must therefore have

penetrated North Greece and Boeotia, whence Attica received

it at a still earlier date.

Another indication of the antiquity of its introduction into

Greece is the strange legend of his second birth from the thigh
of Zeus a

. The old attempts to interpret this as nature-sym
bolism have failed ludicrously. The first to strike the right
track was Bachofen, who, following the anthropological method,
explained the myth as the reflex of some primitive social

institution; but his suggestion that we have here a divine

example of the couvade was not altogether happy, though the
couvade was practised by primitive peoples of the Mediterra
nean area. The travail of Zeus is more naturally explained
by him as a primitive mode of adoption, wherein the father

pretends to actually give birth to the adopted son
; and this

would be the natural method for a people passing from the
rule of the matrilinear to that of the patrilinear descent b

.

Dionysos, therefore, was accepted and affiliated in this wise to

Zeus by some Hellenic tribe who were still in that stage, and
whom we cannot discover, for we do not know whence the

story first radiated, though we may surmise that it arose in

Boeotia. The evidences of a matrilinear period in Greece are

vague and often uncritically handled
; certain tribes may have

lingered in it longer than others, but we may believe that it

belonged generally to a fairly remote past
c

.

a The earliest authority for the story We hear of the same fashion of
is Euripides in the Bacchai : for similar adoption among the Haidas of North
examples of miraculous births from America who are in the transition-state

thigh, foot, or hand, vide Liebrecht zur between the two systems.
Volksktmde, p. 490. c Prof. Ridgeway) in his interesting
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In fact, what legends have come down to us concerning the

earliest propagation of Dionysos-worship belong to the mytho-

logic stratum that may be called prehistoric. The earliest

Greek stock that became ardent devotees was the Minyan,

who, bringing the worship from their Thessalian home, im

planted it at their great Boeotian stronghold, Orchomenos, and

probably at Thebes. One legend speaks of Ino and Athamas

as the fosterers of Dionysos
61d

,
and many others of the madness

of the Minyan women who in the Dionysiac frenzy, that is

sometimes regarded as a chastisement for infidelity, slaughter

and devour their children, perhaps even the infant-god
77 78

.

In fact the Dionysiac legends and ritual of this people appear

to preserve most vividly the savage features of the aboriginal

Thracian cult. And though they clave faithfully to their

ancestral god Poseidon, they may have assisted in their

migrations the diffusion of Dionysos-worship. The Minyan
character of the Dionysiac cult at Orchomenos is apparent

77
,

while at Thebes its introduction, which may only have been

accomplished after a struggle that left its impress on the Pen-

theus story, belongs to the Kadmeian or pre-Boeotian period.

The evidence of a Minyan strain in Kadmeian Thebes has

been noted in a former chapter ;
and Ino, whose name is

so clearly blent with the story of Dionysos coming into this

district, is a Minyan heroine or goddess, and from her even in

the later period the Theban Maenads professed to descend 68 a
.

The Euneidai of Attica, who had a function in the service of

Dionysos Melpomenos, traced their descent from the Minyan
Euneos 97

;
and the Attic Bovnjs is a name of Minyan and

Dionysiac association. Still more obvious are the traces of

Minyan origin in the worship at the Laconian town Brasiai a
,

which cherished a local legend of the birth of Dionysos and

the names of Semele and Ino 88
. It may have been the same

stock that brought the worship and the type of the bull-god

to Elis, where we find him in the ancient ritual-hymn, sung by

paper on the Supplices of Aeschylus
a Cf. vol. 4, Poseidon-chapter, pp. 41-

seems to me to postdate it considerably ; 42, for Boeotian and Minyan influences

but the question is too intricate to discuss on the Laconian coast,

here.
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the Elean women, associated with the Graces, the ancient

goddesses of Orchomenos 34 c
.

But the Dionysiac enthusiasm was contagious and over

leaped tribal barriers
;

so that few ethnographic results of

value can be gained by following the story of its diffusion.

Other districts of North Greece may have admitted the

Thracian god before the Homeric period ;
Oineus of Kalydon

is said to have received from him the gift of wine 41b
,
and

may be the wine-god himself under a functional name, for

legend made Dionysos himself, like Oineus, to be the husband
of Althaia, whose name suggests the nourishing earth-

mother.

The worship of Kalydon travelled over the gulf to Patrai a
,

where we find the special cult of Dionysos KaXvbuvios with

a ritual of human sacrifice
;

but another legend of this city

suggests a relatively late date for the coming of the god
86b

&amp;gt;

88
.

For the chronology and early history of the career of the

Dionysiac religion in North Greece, it would be of great

importance if we could determine when first he won the

devotion of Delphi. Only a few late mythographers ventured
to assert that he possessed the oracle there before the coming
of Apollo

47 d
,
and only a few modern writers have uncritically

repeated the fiction b
. We need not press the negative evidence

from the Homeric poems and the Homeric Hymn to Apollo,
where we find no hint of the presence of Dionysos at Delphi.
It is more important that Aeschylus and Pausanias who
endeavour to give, the former succinctly, the latter at greater

length, the history of the oracle from the pre-Apolline period
down to their own, never mention Dionysos as possessing the

shrine either before or after Apollo came. The local legend
remembered that the latter had dispossessed Ge-Themis there

and her earth-snake Python : had he wrested the tripod from

Dionysos himself, such a conflict of two such divinities would

a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Achaia. as we may judge from the rest of his

b The Scholiast on Pindar who states, statement
;
in the same context he speaks

in the vtroQeois of the Pythians, that of Python holding the prophetic tripod
Dionysos was the first to deliver oracles before the coming of Apollo. Is he
from the tripod, does not seem to be confusing the old earth-snake with

drawing from any trustworthy source, Dionysos?
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surely have left its impress upon myth. And if we can trust

at all the landmarks of mythology and cult, the diffusion of

Apollo-worship is generally a far earlier phenomenon in Greek

religious history than the invasion of the other deity ;
and

we shall not believe without evidence that this chronologic

sequence was reversed at Delphi, where Apollo was strongly

placed before the time of Homer. At what period and from

what quarter the new-comer won his way to the central

Apolline oracle are problems we cannot solve with certainty.

It is a legitimate hypothesis that he was received by the

Minyan communities in Thessaly and Boeotia before he

arrived at Pytho, and it may have been a Minyan stock

that brought him there
;
for the Labyadai, the Delphic tribe

for whom we have seen reason to conjecture a Thessalian

origin
a

,
included his worship in their ancestral ritual b

,
and

those mysterious women, the Oleiai, who were attached to

the Dionysiac cult of the Minyan Orchomenos 7T
, almost

certainly reappear in the record of the Delphic Stepteria
c
.

And we are impelled to believe that Dionysos had triumphed
in other parts of Northern and Central Greece before he was

adopted at Delphi ;
for the Apolline administration there

received him with open arms, and there is no hint of a

theomachy or a religious struggle, such as elsewhere lingered

in the memories of the people. The prudent Pythian estab

lishment would only deal thus with a popular and winning
cult. Therefore, though they never gave him any direct share

in the oracular function, they admitted him almost as the

compeer of Apollo, allotting to his service the three winter

months when the oracle was silent, and organizing the ritual

of the Thyiai on Parnassos d
. Pausanias goes so far as to say,

perhaps inaccurately, that the mad revel of the Thyiai was in

* Vide vol. 4, p. 28.

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis-Delphi.

c Vide vol. 4, p. 293.
d How far the &quot;Qcrtoi,

( the holy ones,

of Apollo were concerned with the

administration of Dionysiac worship is

not clear. The only authority who

brings them into any connexion with it

is Plutarch (R. 89), and he only informs

us that the &quot;Oatoi did something mystic

in the temple of Apollo whenever the

Thyiai awaken the Infant-Dionysos.

This single passage has misled scholars

into regarding the *O&amp;lt;not as wholly

Dionysiac functionaries : e. g. Miss

Harrison, Prolegom. p. 503.
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honour of Apollo as well as of Dionysos, and he gives us a local

legend that the original Thyia was the daughter of a native

of Delphi called Kastalios 66
. At any rate the brotherly

union of the two Delphic divinities is so close that the per

sonality of each is at certain points merged in that of the

other; and each borrows the other s appellatives, Apollo

becomes the ivy-god
47 d

,
and Dionysos in the Delphic

Hymn is hailed as Paian a
. It seems also that the oracle

became an eager proselytizer in behalf of the new religion ;

at least, this is suggested by the records of Sparta, Athens,

and Patrai b
. And occasionally Dionysos may have been able

to discharge his indebtedness to his elder confrere by a similar

service; for, as has been pointed out c
,
the cult of Apollo

Aiowa-oboTos at Phlye in Attica may be supposed to have been

in some way inspired by him.

But probably the earliest Dionysos-worship in Attica owed

more to Boeotian than to Delphic influence, and the Attic

drama acknowledged Thebes as the metropolis in Greece of

the new religion. The later literature admitted the claim of

the village community of Ikaria to have been the first people

in Attica that gave hospitality to the god. We are gravely

told that he came to the good prince Ikaros in the reign of

King Pandion at the same time as Demeter found shelter at

Eleusis with Keleos ;
and though we need not take this state

ment as literally as M. Foucart would have us, we may believe

that it expresses a momentous fact of early Attic religion in

terms of mythic chronology. No other deme contested the

claims of Ikaria, and the ritual legends of this spot savour

of great antiquity, as we shall see. Now the labours of the

American School have fortunately fixed the site of Ikaria d
;

it lay on the north of Pentelikon, near the confines of the

Marathonian tetrapolis, and on the route that runs down

south-west from the Boeotian frontier by Oropos. Coming

* Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis-Delphi. of the place to&vwro preserves the

b Vide R. 41, 88, Geogr. Reg. s.v, memory of the ancient cult : Lactantius

Laconia
;

cf. vol. 4, p. 206. Placidus ad Stat. Silv. ii. 644. Marathon
c Vol. 4, p. 158. mons Atticae regionis in quo Ikarus est

d
Papers of the American School, occisus, was not so far wrong in regard

vol. v, pp. 43-126 : the modern name to the position of Ikaria.
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then from Boeotia by the Euripos and planting its first

settlement at Ikaria, it must have reached the Ionic tetra-

polis before it won its way to Athens ;
and thus we may

account for the common traits that may be found in the

Dionysos-worship of the Ionian states in later times. A certain

family at Ikaria, who professed to be descended from the

ancestor who had originally received the god, continued till

at least the fourth century to stand in a close relationship

with him, and appear to have been distinguished by a special

designation as ot *lKaptet?
a

,
from the ordinary 6^/xoy T&V I/ca-

piaiv
112

. Probably not far from Ikaria lay the deme called

Semachidai, and this also claimed an ancestor Semachos,
who was one of the first hosts of the stranger divinity

b
; and

his descendants also maintained special privileges, certain

priestesses of Dionysos tracing their line from the daughters
of Semachos 69 a

. These early religious establishments in the

villages appear to have retained their autonomy long after

the political centralization was accomplished ;
and we find the

local Dionysia organized by the local archon
, aided by the

Boule of the deme. We cannot trace further the geographical
route or determine the relative chronology of the Dionysiac
establishment in the Attic demes. It was probably late in

reaching Eleusis, as the older records of the Demeter-worship

betray no consciousness of it at all. But we have seen reason

for believing that it captured Athens in the days of the

monarchy, and thus we find the names of Theseus and Ariadne

blent with the old ritual of the Oschophoria
d

. It was probably
from the Ionic tetrapolis that the metropolis obtained its earliest

worship of this god, and we have a late record of the Athenians

taking part in an Ikarian solemnity
e
.

a This is Prof. Merriam s probable

explanation of the phrase in the fourth

century inscription quoted R. 112; see

Papers Amer. School, v, p. 71 ;
in

another inscription given, ibid. p. 97, we

again find the SCOTCH distinguished from

of Itcapifis.
b

Geogr. Reg. s.v, Attica.
c M. Foucart, in his Culte de Dionysos

en Attiqiie, p. 37, regards this fact as

I

proof in each case that the cult was

established in pre-Theseid days, i.e.

in his reckoning B.C. 1256-1225 : such

chronology is valueless, and the criterion

is itself fallacious ; for a village-cult

that arose after the avvoiKtafj.6s might
be managed by the local archon.

d Vide infra, pp. 201-203.
e Serv. Verg. Georg. 2, 389.
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A later wave of Dionysiac enthusiasm appears to have reached

Athens from Eleutherai, the border-city of Boeotia and Attica

on the route from Thebes. Hence came the apostle Pegasos,

who introduced the god to the Athenians, assisted by the

Delphic oracle reminding them of the former visitation of

the god at Ikaria 419
. The oracle may be that which Demo

sthenes has preserved for us 127 b
; and the event is probably

late, though the legends that colour it suggest a date at least

as early as the time of Peisistratos.

Looking at the Peloponnese, we may perhaps regard

Argolis as the earliest home of the new religion; for the

myths concerning its fortunes here appear to descend from

a dim antiquity, and to connect its introduction with the

Proetid and Perseid dynasty ;
we hear of the daughters of

Proitos being driven mad by Hera, and being healed by

the great Bacchic apostle Melampous with his cathartic

dances ;
and again, of the conflict of the god with Perseus

who conquered, bound, even killed him or threw him into

a lake 3511 1
. Another legend connects the establishment

of his worship in Argolis with the return of the heroes

from Troy*. In any case it is probable that it was a pre-

Homeric event, and we must reckon with the close pre-historic

connexion of Argos with Thebes and North Greece ;
it is also

noteworthy that the Argive ritual seems to have preserved in

its purity what appears to have been the Thracian tradition,

the immersion of the god and his resurrection from the water b
.

As regards the Dionysiac worship in the islands and across

the sea, only a few doubtful suggestions might be made as

to the lines along which it migrated from the mainland east

wards ; and it is only necessary for the present, for the

purpose of the earliest chronology, to consider Crete. The

orgiastic Thraco-Phrygian religion may have penetrated here

at a very early time, perhaps directly from Phrygia before

a
Geogr. Reg. back to Boeotia ;

but the trail is very
b Vide infra pp. 183-184. faint: the cult no doubt belongs to the

c Dr. Gruppe, Griech.Myth. i. p. 235, Aeolic population, but the name may
considers that Dionysos Brisaios or be derived from an autochthonous local

Briseus of Lesbos and Smyrna (Geogr. word of Lesbos.

Reg. s.v. Lesbos, R. i04r) can be traced
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the Hellenic races gained a footing in this island ;
and this,

as has been formerly suggested, may account for the promi
nence in Cretan worship of the child god, the son of the

great earth-mother, and for the conception of the cave-

dwelling divinity who passes away and is buried a
. We find

also in Crete, surviving down to the latter days of paganism,
a savage form of communion with the god

82
&amp;gt;

which we may
surmise to have descended from the aboriginal period of this

religion, but which had generally died out from the ordinary

state-ritual
;

and in Crete the religion may have always

retained a strong infusion of mysticism and enthusiasm, so

that it could develope at an early date the higher forms of

Orphism and a more spiritual asceticism ; the island could

even claim to be the cradle of the sect of *

Orpheus. The

poet of the Odyssey may have been dimly aware of some

special connexion between Dionysos and Crete 1
,

for he

associates him, though obscurely enough, with the Cretan

heroine Ariadne, a vegetation-goddess who dies and is buried,

probably a special form of the great goddess of the island.

And at some time before recorded history begins the influence

of the Dionysos-Ariadne cult and myth may have radiated

from Crete to the mainland of Greece, suggesting to the

Argives the worship of Dionysos K/&amp;gt;7Jo-tos,

*

the Cretan/ with

a legend of Ariadne attaching
13

. It was probably due to

certain cult-affinities of Ariadne that near the grave of Ariadne

at Argos arose the common temple of Dionysos and Aphrodite
Ourania c

.

We may conclude then with some security that before the-

Homeric period the Thraco-Phrygian religion had penetrated

in force, probably through Macedon, into some of the North

Greek communities, especially the Minyans of Thessaly and

Boeotia, some of the country districts of Attica, and perhaps

Athens herself, and was establishing itself in the Argolid;

that the great tide of Hellenic colonization eastwards then

bore it across the islands to the Asia Minor shore, but that

* Vide Zeus, R. 3, vol. I, p. 37.
c Vide Aphrodite, R. 104, and vol. 2,

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Argolis. Cf. infra, p. 631.

pp. 202-203.
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an earlier period of intercourse between Phrygia and Crete

had brought it to this island in the pre-Hellenic days.

We can now pursue the question which is of chief concern

for us, under what aspect and with what characteristics did

Dionysos appear in the early Greek cults, and what trans

formations in the public worship did Hellenism effect of the

old tradition. The nature of the Thracian god was, as we
have seen, sufficiently manifold, and it is not likely that all

his traits would be preserved with equal clearness in all the

communities. A few may have received him as a wine-god

pure and simple
a

,
others as a deity of vegetation in general,

others again as a divinity of the lower world
;
and here

and there the influence of some powerful contiguous cult-

figure, as of Apollo at Delphi, may have modified the local

view of him. Nevertheless, the god appears to have entered

the Greek world with a personality so powerful and pervading
that in spite of local variations he retains his individuality

and a recognizable identity throughout the Hellenic com
munities. No doubt the Orphic sectarian imagined him

differently from the merry Dikaiopolis of the Acharnians ; but

the student of the public cults, and of the religious ideas

popularly attached to them, will not find many Dionysoi

figments of esoteric systematizers, but on the whole one

Dionysos. What surprises us is the long endurance of the

Thracian tradition, especially in Boeotia, Delphi, and Argolis;
and the characteristics of the Greek Dionysos that cannot be

found in the record of the Thracian divinity are after all

very few.

It is clear that he did not begin his Hellenic career as

a specialized or functional god of wine. Many of his appella
tives mark him out as a divinity of vegetation in general,

and particularly of tree-life
b

: like other Hellenic deities he

is called Aez^/nrr;?
3 or &quot;Ez/Scvfyos

5
,

{ he who lives in the tree ;

his life moves in the sap and the bark, and therefore he is

a Vide p. 1 20. the thicket
;
but it might equally well

b The appellative Aao^AAtor l* which describe the god who wears the shaggy
*

was in vogue at Megara and Kallatis goat-skin ;
vide supra, p. 96.

has been thought to refer to the god of
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worshipped as ^Aoto s- or &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;A.ev? at Priene and elsewhere n
,
and

,

as btvbpoQopiaL or tree-processions were frequent in his honour,

he himself is called 0vAAo(opos, the bearer of boughs/ in

an inscription of Kos 13
. At Magnesia, on the Maiander, his

youthful image was miraculously discovered inside a plane-

tree, and he was worshipped afterwards there as the god
of the plane-tree

5
&amp;gt;

68a
. The plant that he loved most in

Greece, as in Thrace, appears to have been the ivy, on account

probably of its wanton movement and luxuriant life
;
and

primitive thought identifying the god with the plant gave
rise to the cult of Dionysos Kio-0-o s- at Acharnai 9

,
which shows

the animistic perception that survives here and there in the

personal polytheism ;
and as the ivy spreads round the pillar,

the god himself is called FlepiKioVtoj at Thebes 9
. He was

occasionally supposed to appear like Adonis, his Oriental

compeer, in the flowers of spring, and we hear at Phlye, in

Attica, of the altar of Dionysos *AvOios associated with the

worship of the Ismenian nymphs, and Ge or the Great

Goddess 21
. An interesting form of tree-magic, evidently com

mon in his rural cults, was the practice of hanging masks of

the god s countenance on the trees, so that whichever way the

face might turn in the wind it might spread fertility, or at

least purge the air of evil influences, as Servius imagines

its use 6
. We may suspect that from some such mask with

open mouth, the cult-epithet arose of Dionysos Kexrjzxo?
7

,

which Pliny tries to explain by means of a story very like

that of Androcles and the Lion 8
. Vergil speaks of the

masks being hung on the pines ;
but the later writers scarcely

recognized in him the aboriginal deity of the wildwood,

preferring to limit his ministration to the supervision of the

cultivated trees 20
. In every orchard, according to Maximus

Tyrius, the rustics were wont to consecrate a tree-stump as

a Dionysiac fetish 8
;
but the records of actual cults or cult-

appellatives that express this function allude only to his

guardianship of the fig-tree and the vine. He was worshipped

as SUKITTJS in Laconia 25 and MeiAixio? in Naxos 6
. We gather

from Athenaeus, who quotes his authorities, that the Naxians

had made an image of Dionysos MetAi^ic? of the wood of
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the fig-tree, calling him after the name of the fruit, as the

local name for figs was /utefAtxa : we need not doubt the facts,

but we may suspect that the epithet had here as elsewhere
the connotation of the l

placable one, the god of the lower
world.

It was as the deity of the grape that he has left the deepest
impress on the literature of Greece and Europe and on the

religious imagination of the Hellenic people : and the cult-

appellatives that express this aspect of him are the most
numerous 41

. O/^aKirr??, Sra^uAirr??
n

, Evora^iAos at Leba-
deia 42

, possibly Arjvtvs at Mykonos
44

,
if this epithet could

be derived from the wine-vat a
, Avato? and Avo-toj, the

deliverer/ at Thebes, Sikyon,and Corinth 45
, interpreted usually

as the deliverer from care, but probably in its original
intention an evocation of the god who delivers us from the
ill effects of his own gift or from the madness of his revel b

:

Aei/3^09, the god of the libation 6
,

the god/ according to

Euripides, who himself is offered in libation to the other

gods
41 Y and might therefore be called 0eo8atVtoj, the feaster

of the gods/ as we know that the 0eo5aiVta was in many
places his special festival:

Mo&amp;gt;x ?
45 g

, alluding to the smearing
of the idol s face with wine-lees, Uporpvyaios, to whom the

Trporpuyaia, the feast of sanctification before the gathering of
the vintage, was offered 451

: these are cult-epithets that have
been preserved to us from a probably larger list of half-

magical appellatives intended to evoke the divine power of
the vineyard

d
.

a But vide infra, p. 209 n. c. from a Greek form such as Aoi0aaios
This is suggested by the fact that this is phonetically possible ; but

both at Sikyon and at Corinth At/trios Wissowa, /Wz^w . Kultusder Romer,
and B(ixos were the distinct appel- p. 27, consider Leiber to be a purely
latives, attached to two distinct images, Roman deity, originally distinct from
in a double cult

;
and it is a primaeval Dionysos.

idea in this religion that the god himself d
Possibly chpytrv was one of these,

purges away the madness that he sends. which is vaguely attested by Hesychios&quot;
1

Plutarch gives to E\evOfpffa the same (cf. &quot;Hpa Eiepyeaia at Argos, vol. I,
meaning as he gives to Agios 7

*; but Hera R. 40): whether the mysterious
Dionysos EAt,0

e/
&amp;gt; t5s can only mean epithet if,i\a( by which he was wor-

prirnarilythe godofEleutherai &quot;

. shipped at Amyklai really alludes to
Gruppe, Griech. Kulte u. Mythen, the power of the wine-god (Geogr. Reg.

p. 84, derives the Latin name Leiber s.v. Laconia) may be doubted, but no
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Now we have seen that this power and this function belonged
to the god primaevally, Thrace being a very early home of

wine. It also brewed beer, and the Thraco-Phrygian Sabazios

may have been a beer-god as well. But fortunately for them

selves the old Greeks used no other intoxicant but pure wine ;

and when Dionysos made his way into Greece, dispossessing

older local wine-heroes, we cannot find that he had any
association with any other alcoholic beverage ;

for the attempts

recently made to connect the words rpaywdo ? and B/oo/xtoj with

the brewing of beer are in the highest degree fanciful and

strained a
. And this connexion between Dionysos and the

juice of the grape is of the very closest, belonging origi

nally to animistic rather than to theistic thought. We have

noted the possible significance of Dionysos BoYpuy for old

Thracian religion
45 k

;
and the primitive concept that the

thing itself is divine, that the juice is the very god or the very

spirit of the god, not merely the creation and the gift of the

god, may glimmer at times through the higher theistic thought
that overlay it. Certainly the passage quoted above from

the Bakchai of Euripides identifies the god with the drink

as absolutely as the god Soma in the Vedic religious system
is identified with the Soma-drink ; and the earliest fetishes

of Dionysos, such as that of AKparo^opos at Phigaleia
41 d

,

show how little removed was the personal form from the

natural or cultivated growths of woodland, orchard, and vine

yard ; and it is possible that the name of the festival 0eoiW

may have preserved a reminiscence that once the wine itself

was conceived as very godV But here as elsewhere the

strong anthropomorphism of the Greek spirit triumphed :

Dionysos was for them, as he probably was for the Thracians,

a high personal god, more than the animistically imagined

vine-cluster, a personal creator who gives his life to things ;

nor was the sacrificial liquor deified as in the Vedas, nor can

other explanation more plausible than Theophr. H. P. 8. 9, 2
; for 77x1705 vide

that suggested by Pausanias has been infra, p. 232, n. b; the epigram ofJulian
found. quoted by her does not suggest that

* Miss Harrison, Proleg. 416-421 : either word was in use to denote any
neither 0p6fios nor rpdyos ever means kind of fermented liquor.

beer
; 0p6fjios was a kind of oats,

b Vide infra, pp. 206-207.
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we say with surety that the ordinary Greek in the public and

open worship drank wine with any consciousness that he was

drinking the god himself.

Yet the idea of the divine character of wine was strongly
rooted in Hellenic paganism ;

and the worship of the wine-

god will only seem trivial or shallow to those who have
neither knowledge nor imagination of the ancient religious

perception. Early religion was far less preoccupied with

morality than later, and far more sensitive therefore to the

appeal made by the mystery and charm of physical life and
of nature-magic. Even corn and fruits and oil were not felt

as wholly material things, but as possessing something of
1

mana/ or ro v6tov
y something of mysterious divinity. But

wine, as other intoxicants, would seem far more even than
these to come from the deepest source of the life of things ;

and its psychologic effect must have appeared to the primitive
mind as the phenomenon of divine possession. We have no
clear record of the feelings of the aboriginal Thracian

;
but

probably the utterance of the Vedic worshipper,
f we have

drunk Soma, we have become immortal, we have entered into

light, we have known the gods
a

, expresses a religious per

ception, in regard to the mystery of alcohol, widely diffused

in early religions. And wine has been the last among the

products of vegetation to fall into the rank of purely secular

and material things. Even in the most advanced Greek
culture it had not wholly lost its savour of old religion ; nor
did wine-worship clash at all with the best morality or the

hygienic doctrines of the people or the people s teachers;
for drunkenness was never a serious social evil for Hellas,
nor did the philosophers preach against intemperance as a

national danger ; nor again were the modern appliances known
whereby wine has become a thing vile and corrupt. We may
assume then that originally it had been used in this ancient

religion as the most potent, though by no means the sole,

vehicle of Bacchic possession or divine communion, being the

quintessence of that god-life that moved in the juices and

sap of the earth : then when its mystic character faded before
a
Macdonell, Vedic Mythology, p. 109.
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growing science, it remained the pledge of that exuberant

physical well-being which was part of the ideal and the

promise proffered by the worship of Dionysos.

But it is doubtful if any Greek cult regarded Dionysos

power as limited to the wine-god s activity. Being as we have

seen a divinity that works in the trees and the flowers, he might

occasionally become the patron of the higher agriculture ; for

though this had been assigned as the special department
to divinities older than he on the soil of Hellas, yet the

polytheistic religion shows frequent overlapping of functions.

Maximus Tyrius in a quaint passage speaks of him as taking
rather late in life to agriculture

26
;

and such epithets as

AvtT?7s which he enjoyed at Heraia in Arcadia 22
, Ka/mos in

Thessaly
24

, possibly Ilpo^XaoTos
23

,
the god of the early bloom,

may allude to his power in every field of cultivation. The

appellative STjrcbeto? attached to him at Teos admits of a

double explanation, and according to one it reveals him as

a god of cereals 28
;
and he may have had this character at

Phigaleia in Arcadia, where the public gatherings known as

pa&ves, or cake-feasts, were specially under his patronage
27

.

Nevertheless, such cult-aspects of him were rarely presented ;

the old Hellenic divinities of cultivation, Demeter Kore, were

too strongly intrenched in the popular faith to be easily set

aside. But they could, and willingly did, admit him to their

company
a

, just as the Minyan Charites, the ancient goddesses
of growth at Orchomenos, appear to have adopted him b

. The

examples of cult association given in a former context show

that Pindar had full right to speak of Dionysos as the consort

of Demeter 28
;

and Euripides, in the pseudo-philosophic
sermon on Bakchos, which he puts into the mouth of Teiresias,

makes the god represent the liquid principle in things as

Demeter stands for the dry. We note also his not infrequent

association in Hellenic cult with the water-nymphs
61 e

;
and

probably already in his native land he had some primaeval
a Vide R. 128

;
vol. 3, p. 46 p. 153 D. Mvartjs with Demeter at

Dionysos in the Attic Haloa; p. 47 Tegea, with Demeter and Kore at Lerna
;

with Pan and Demeter XOovia; p. 100 p. 201 with Demeter and the Daughter
united perhaps with Kore in at fpos 70/105 in Arcadia; cf. Demeter, R. 230.

at Sikyon; pp. 146-152 at Eleusis;
b Vide supra, p. 112.
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connexion with the water and the water-spirits, among whom
may have been the Seilenoi

;
for what is recorded as another

name possibly Thracian for these daimones, &quot;Epwvoi
a

,
has

been with probability affiliated to the stem that appears in

the river-names, Hermos and Hermon, in Maionia. We shall

note the part that water played in the ritual and ritual-legends
of this cult in Greece. But directly in himself Dionysos
appears never to have been worshipped as a deity of rivers

and streams. From mere local accident he might be called

after the name of a particular river, on the banks of which
he might have a shrine, as he was called AevKiwiY???

31 in Elis
;

or if his altar or temple were on the coast, or his idol had
been fished up out of the sea, he might be styled AAievs or

IleAayios- in Thessaly
29

,
or A/cratos in Chios 30

: the fountain

called K/no-o-ouo-a, near Haliartos, owed its association with the

god to the ruddy colour of its waters, and the story arose

that this was where the divine infant was first washed by
the nymphs who were his nurses 32

; and such legends would
be supported by the ritual-act, which was much in vogue,
of throwing the puppet of Dionysos into the water b

. Yet

many of the other vegetation-deities of Greece appear to have
had a closer connexion than he with the fertilizing stream.

So powerful was the original conception of him as an earth-

deity, whose life worked in the warm sap of the soil, that

men could scarcely think of him as operating equally in the

running water or the rain. We should have indeed to modify
this statement if we believed in some of the ancient interpreta
tions of the mysterious appellative &quot;TTJ?

33
. Plutarch evidently

derives it from the root of tfeiz;, to rain/ and thinks it was

applied to Dionysos as lord of the watery element in things.
The author of the Etymologicum Magnum quotes the opinion
of Kleidemos that Dionysos was so-called because his sacrifices

were mainly performed at the season when the god sends

rain, that is, in the winter and spring; and he declares on
the authority of Pherekydes that

&quot;Trjs
was also an epithet

of Semele, who certainly was no rain-goddess ; and a passage
*
Hesych. s.v. Ep^voi ol Scfttp oi

; IViss. Wien, 1894, p. 44.
vide Thomaschek, Sit*, d. K. Ak, d. b Vide infra, p. 181.
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in Bekker s Anecdota gives the view of * other people who
think that

r/

T?]y was Dionysos, so-called because Zeus rained

down ambrosia upon him a
. We notice that these authorities

speak doubtfully, and their explanations are fanciful, and that

none of those who believe that
&quot;Try? was a Greek word meaning

rain/ venture to interpret Dionysos &quot;T?]s directly as a rain-

god
b

. The facts of cult were too strong against them, and
we have no proof that this appellative belonged to any public
Hellenic worship of our god. In spite of its close resemblance

to other Greek words derived from the root of i/eir, the proba

bility is great that
&quot;Trjy,

as a term of Dionysiac intention, has

come into Greek from the Thraco-Phrygian speech, being

adapted from the first word in the Sabazian invocation, VTJS

amj?, with which Demosthenes has familiarized us, and which

belonged to the same orgiastic religion and religious vocabu

lary as the cry of evot 2a/3ot. In these two formulae we can

recognize the names of the Phrygian Ates or Attis, and the

worshipper of Sabazios
;
but can only guess at the meaning

of the term vrjs and the cry evot; and we are inclined to

believe that the view of Aristophanes, who
* ranked

&quot;T??? among
alien gods

33
,
was worth all the rest.

The great god of Thrace, then, retains in Hellas the

character with which his own land invested him, of an

earth-deity of general vegetation and fruitfulness. And as

we should expect, the phallos was often his emblem in Greek
as it was in Thracian ritual

74
. The legend of the introduction

into Attica of the worship of Eleutherai was suggested by
the use of the phallos as a fetish-figure of this cult 41 e

: the

Athenians who resisted the new religion were smitten by
a disease in their genital organs; the oracle showed them
the only way of deliverance, and having received the god

they erected the
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;aXAot

in public and private as memorials.

The youthful productive vigour of the god may have been

also expressed and evoked by the appellative
&amp;lt;/

H/3o&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;,
which

* Cf. the statement in the Et. Mag. equivalent for
&quot;Oji/&amp;gt;toy. O/t/fyu/fos is

that a Dionysiac feast called
A/*/3/&amp;gt;o&amp;lt;rto

the name of a Satyr on an archaic

was held in the month A^atov
33

. Corinthian vase, vide Jahrbuch d. d.
b The gloss in Hesychios

38 is the only Inst. 1893, p. 91.

passage where &quot;frjs
is regarded as a direct
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belonged to him in his worship at Naples : the inscriptions
40

&amp;gt;

129

describe the deity here as
*H/3o&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; simply, but Macrobius may

have had good reason for interpreting him as Dionysos. It

has been supposed that he was figured under the type of the

horned deity : this is a doubtful point that will be considered

later; but it is certain that the conception of the bull-god

belongs to the earliest tradition which Hellas received from the

Thraco-Phrygian stock, and that some of the earlier Hellenes

had been taught to imagine their adopted god as incarnate in

the bull, and occasionally assuming the bovine form wholly or

in part. In the ancient Elean hymn he is hailed by the

women as noble bull, and invited to come to the holy shrine,

charging with his bull s foot 34 c
. And the Argives invoked

him as Bovyer???, the son of the cow/ an epithet implying the

bovine shape of Semele 89
. We find also an ancient commu

nion-ritual preserving this idea in Greece down to a late date a
,

a ritual which suggested to Sophocles the curious phrase,
1

Dionysos the bull - eater 34&amp;lt;V The inscription deov ravpov

found in Thespiai
34 h may refer to the bull-Dionysos, but it is

of doubtful value and significance. It is, however, clear that

the ancient tradition survived in the legends and even in the

public worship of many parts of Hellas b
. Besides the facts

just mentioned there is the evidence from the Thessalian

legend of *

Boutes, the ox-herd, who drives the Maenads c
,

and from the name Boukolion, the ox -stall, applied at

Athens to the residence of the king-archon, where the solemn

union of the queen-archon with the god was annually consum

mated 35 e
: the word suggests that the archon was himself the

BovKoXoy, the ox-herd, but this title appears to have dropped
out of the nomenclature of the state-cults and to have been

in vogue mainly in the later mystic societies consecrated to

Sabazios or in the brotherhood of the lobacchi 34 e
&amp;gt;

62 i

;

the earliest example in literature, a line in the Wasps of

Aristophanes, thou art ox-herd to the same Sabazios as I,

associates the term with the Phrygian name of the god
62 f

.

The evidence is equally clear, though somewhat slighter,

a Vide infra, p. 157. bull-calf of Tenedos 7
*.

b Vide also Ritual, p. 165, cf. the c Vide infra, p. 181.
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for the occasional incarnation of the Greek Dionysos in the

form of the goat ;
a fact of great importance for the question

of the origin and significance of Greek tragedy, and therefore

more conveniently discussed in a later part of this chapter.

A phallic deity, associated with the pasturing herds, and

himself sometimes conceived as horned, would naturally fall

into the company of such an aboriginal pasture-god as Pan ;

and we find a common sacrifice offered to them in the borders

of Argolis and Arcadia 103 g
. A god who was conceived as the

source of life in nature
&amp;lt;fcixnf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;o9

as a Pergamene oracle called

him 18
might acquire certain titles significant of generation ;

and Dionysos bore the epithet tvopxys in Samos and perhaps
elsewhere 15

;
but other titles attached to him, Op66s

17
,
Xot-

po\lfd\as
16 a

, 4&amp;gt;ctXA?}z&amp;gt;

16
,
which have been supposed to have had

a phallic significance, are of doubtful value, and the last of

doubtful authenticity
a

. In spite of the prevalence of his

phallic ritual, Dionysos was not generally recognized in Hellas

as the divine source of human or animal procreation.

We have now to consider another aspect of this religion,

intimately connected with that which has just been presented,

but of deeper concern for higher religious aspiration. We
have seen that the Thracian earth-god was also the lord

of the lower world and of the domain of souls
;
and the Greek

Dionysos reveals this character also in so much of the record

of Hellenic belief that we must suppose it to have been received

with the original tradition and not to have been developed

independently on Hellenic soil. The earliest literary evidence

a An altar to OpObs Ai6vvaos was a cult-epithet of Dionysos, is a fiction of

erected at Athens in the temple of the Lobeck, Aglaoph. 1087 ;
the MSS. of

Hours near an altar of the nymphs, and Pausanias suggest Ke0a\?7J/, an epithet
Philochoros interpreted the word as in- explained by the story of the head of

dicating the temperate wine-god who Dionysos, carved of oltvewood, being
enables men to stand upright ;

this is washed up ashore at Methymna
16

;

not impossible, for the divine epithet Eusebios, who knows the story, quotes
is often a spell-word, uttered in order to an oracle in which this head is called

secure the object of the prayer ;
it is &a\\r)v6s, but in his comments he shows

also conceivable that it was suggested that he regards this adjective as describ-

by some upright statue of the god ; ing the material of the head and not as

there is no evidence that 6p06s, any more an epithet of Dionysos, still less as

than opOios, could bear a phallic sense, phallic in meaning,
vide vol. 3, p. 453, n. b. &a\\rjv, as
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is the fragment of Herakleitos 38
: Hades is the same as Dio-

nysos, the god to whom the mad orgies of the wild women
are devoted. And Plutarch enumerates certain appellatives,

such as Zaypevy, Nu/creAioj, lo-oSatrr;?, Eii/3ovXevs, which he re

garded as expressive of his functions in the lower world S5 b 36
.

Of these there is only one that we find in any record of

public cult ;
on the akropolis at Megara Pausanias found the

shrine of Dionysos NuKreOuo?, which he briefly notices without

any statement as regards the nature of the god or the legend
of its foundation 38

,
and Ovid mentions this name among the

many that he cites as in vogue among the Greek races 38
.

The original sense of the epithet is clear
;

it is a sobriquet

of the god of night/ and this might have arisen merely
from the fact that much of his ritual was performed by

night; but it was certain to acquire a deeper significance

and to mark him out as a god of the dark world below.

Of the other titles that Plutarch cites in this connexion, we
know the origin and history of at least one of them, Ei/3ouA.evs ;

we have seen that this was a euphemistic title of Zeus-

Hades, in vogue at Eleusis and elsewhere and belonging to

the old Hellenic religion
a

; and it is almost certain that it

was borrowed for Dionysos from the great centre of the Attic

mysteries, to which Orphism stood in such close relation. It

became then a mystic title of Dionysos, especially in vogue
in Orphic societies, as the fragments of the Orphic hymn
discovered in South Italy and Crete reveal 132

;
but we do not

find it attached to this deity in a single recorded public cult,

for the inscription in the Museo Nani at Verona commemo
rating a dedication of the wife of the hierophant to the most

manifest god Dionysos Eubouleus and to the (other chthonian

powers) is a late record of what may have been a private

mystic society
36

. As regards lo-oSatVrjs we must take Plu

tarch s assertion on faith
;
and he must have been aware of

some association somewhere between this appellative and the

god whose chthonian character he declares it expressed. But

no other authority supports him, though it is of some interest

to note that Hesychios cites the word as applied
*

by some
a Vide vol. i, p. 48, and vol. 3, pp. 144-145.
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people to Plouton 35 b
. Of more value for the question of

public cult is the statement of Harpokration that Isodaites

was some sort of foreign daimon, to whom women of doubtful

repute were initiated 35 b
;
this suggests a Phrygian daimon of

Dionysiac-Sabazian character worshipped by a mystic society

consisting chiefly of women, and the name lo-oSair?/?, which of

course descends from the well-known Homeric phrase, could

allude to the equal feast/ the sacramental meal which all

partook in common
;

it could then have been borrowed and

interpreted after their wont by the Orphic teachers, who

applied it to their chthonian Dionysos as the great power
who offered to all souls equal hospitality, even as Plouton was

poetically called UoXvb^y^v, the all-hospitable one. Finally,
it is in every way probable that Plutarch derived all his lore

in this matter from Orphic sources.

With Zagreus a treatise on Greek state -religion is

scarcely concerned, for this divine name has never yet been

found in any record of state-cult a
, though that need not

diminish its interest for the student of Greek religion as

a whole. The word may be an inheritance from Thracian

nomenclature, for, though it has a Hellenic sound and form,
Hellenic philology has not been able to determine its mean

ing
b

. We first hear of it as occurring in a pcem of the epic

cycle, and an important fragment of the Cretans of Euripides
shows that it was in vogue in Crete as a mystic epithet of the

lower-world god, Dionysos identified with Zeus c
. We may

conjecture that its diffusion owed much to Onomakritos, whom
Pausanias declares to have been the first to work up the legend
of the Titans attacking and dismembering the young god

7G a
.

At any rate the name Zagreus had always a chthonian

connotation and an association with the story of the Titans

murder. But we are not able to say with security that this

a
Schneider, Wiener Studien, xxv b The explanation of the word as

(1903), S. 1903, Ueber den Ursprung the mighty hunter which Euripides
des Dionysos-Kultes, supposes that may have had in mind in his phrase
Plouton was called Zagreus at Eleusis in the Bakchai, 6 yap ava
and that Dionysos borrowed the name not plausible on religious grounds,
thence; but there is no evidence for c Vide vol. i, R. p. 3, p. 140.
either of these statements.
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was enacted in any ritual organized and established by any
state a

, though a hint is given us by Pausanias that the

legend at least was associated with some public worship at

Patrai 763 .

To the epithets enumerated by Plutarch we can add two

others b that appear to be derived from real Attic cult,

M\av6lbr]$ and MeAavcuyt?, which are both of considerable

interest for the early phases of this religion. Suidas preserves

the story that the daughters of Eleuther, the eponymous hero

of Eleutherai, saw a vision of Dionysos wearing the black

goat-skin and reviled it
; whereupon the god in anger drove

them mad, and Eleuther received an oracle bidding him wor

ship Dionysos MeX^atyt? by way of healing their madness 69 V
Another legend is given by the scholiast on Aristophanes, and

with some differences by the scholiast on Plato, who almost

certainly derives it from Hellanikos G9c
: the Boeotian Xanthos

was about to engage in a duel with Melanthos, the Neleid who

was fighting on the side of the Athenians
;
as they advanced

against each other, Melanthos perceived a form behind his

enemy, and he reproached him with bringing a comrade to

help him
; whereupon Xanthos turned to look behind him,

and at that moment Melanthos slew him : the form was

Dionysos MeXlbatyt?, whom the Athenians admitted in

consequence to the festival of the Apatouria, giving it a

name which commemorated the deceit practised by the god
c
.

And the cult of Dionysos MeAarcuyis reached Hermione 85b

probably from Attica. The same aspect of the deity was

presented by the appellative McXar #18779, which Konon records

and also connects vaguely with the Apatouria
37

.

* Vide infra, Ritual, pp. 171-173. as half-mortal and half-divine, the later

b Wide would also interpret the in- sense of rjpas; and as he is invoked

vocation rfpcas Atowcrc in the famous here with the Charites he would appear
Elean liturgy

3* c as having a chthonian rather as a god of life than of death,

significance, Arch. Relig. Wissensch. Has T^HWS here merely the vague Homeric

I
97&amp;gt; P- 263 it is difficult to decide meaning, just as we find any deity might

the question before we can decide the be called ava or king ?

age of that poem : the appellative is
c For the discussion of this legend

strange, because nowhere, as far as we vide infra, pp. 234-236.

know, was Dionysos worshipped merely
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is a patronymic form of M&avOos, whom Usener regards as

a disguise of Dionysos himself*, a point to consider later in

connexion with an important phenomenon in ritual
b

. Of the

original sense of both appellatives there can be little doubt :

4 the dark god, the god of the black goat-skin, is the nether

deity; we have the precise parallel of MeAdwuyt? Epivvs in

Aeschylus
c and the Arcadian designation of Demeter the

Black, the chthonian goddess. The association of Dionysos

MeAdrcuyts with Eleutherai or, according to the various

accounts of the combat between Xanthos and Melanthos, with

Oinoe, Melainai, or Panakton, all places on the Attic-Boeotian

border suggests that the Attic god brought from Boeotia

his double character of a vegetation-deity, worshipped with

a phallic ritual, and of a chthonian divinity connected with

the world of souls. At Thebes there is some evidence that

Dionysos was regarded as a buried god, whose grave was
shown there 35m

,
and the legend and worship of Semele had

close associations with the lower world d
;
we note also that the

nightly and mysterious ritual of Dionysos Awtoj and
Ba/&amp;lt;xetos

at Sikyon was connected by a cult tradition with Thebes 45 e
.

We can thus understand how a divinity of such power and

function was able at an early date to capture the Attic An-

thesteria, which was at once a magic-ritual to evoke vegetation

and a festival to commemorate and placate the souls of the

departed. We have no clear evidence that the chthonian

aspect of the god was prominent in the state-cults of Attica
;

whether it was reflected in the ritual of the Anthesteria will be

considered in the following section on Dionysiac ritual
;
but

the facts recorded and discovered prove that the original

tradition of Thrace was in this as in other respects maintained

in much of Greek worship and tradition.

Only, the immigrant god did not succeed in dispossessing

the old chthonian deities of Hellas, Zeus Xtfoinoy, Hermes,
and Hades-Plouton, in the public cults

;
in many communities

he may have been placed by their side e
,
but his predominance

a
Gotternamen, p. 21.

b Vide infra, pp. 234-236.
c

Sept. 700.

d Vide Ritual, pp. 183, 193.
e At Mykonos sacrifice was offered

to him on behalf of the crops, and on

K
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in this dark sphere was maintained chiefly by the private

mystic societies
;
and it was they who preached the doctrine

of a happy immortality through divine communion, a doctrine

with which no public and official worship in Greece was

ever concerned. No Greek city through its ordinary officials

and priests offered prayers or performed service for the salva

tion of the dead or the repose of their souls
;
the utmost it

could do was to adopt and patronize the Eleusinia.

We may now continue our survey of the general facts of

Dionysiac religion.

We have seen that the Thracian god who lived below

the ground or in a cave was also a prophet of renown and

power. And we should expect that Dionysos should have

brought this function with him into Greece, all the more

because in Hellenic belief there was an immemorial con

nexion between the earth-spirit and a particular kind of

divination a
. Euripides proclaims that the god is a great

prophet, for madness and the Bacchic inspiration have great

power of soothsaying
47 a

; we have noted the shrine of

prophecy associated with Orpheus in Lesbos 49
,
but Dionysos

himself seems only to have directly practised the art in the

worship of Amphikleia in Phokis, which Pausanias describes

in sufficient detail to allow us to discern its affinity with the

Thracian 470
. He is evidently here regarded as a divinity

of the under-world
;

his service was shrouded in mystery,
and his priest delivered oracles in a state of ecstasy ;

but

the god also communicated with his worshippers directly by
means of dreams, as Gaia once did at Delphi ;

and he

became known here as
*

the healer/ for it was to the sick

that he specially vouchsafed these communications, who
consulted him, we may suppose, by that method known
as incubation which was commonly employed in the super
natural therapeutics of Greece. We may believe, then, that

the same day the i2th of Lenaion p. 171 ;
Tarentum also maintained a pro-

to Zeus Chthonios and Ge Chthonia * 4
: minent cult of the chthonian Dionysos

the later coins of the Lydian Nysa show and Kore (vide infra, Geogr. Reg. s.v,

that he was there associated with the Italy and p. 247).

powerful local worship of Kore and * Vide vol. 3, pp. 7-1 1, and vol. 4,

Hades, vide Brit. Mus. Cat. Lydia? pp. 180-182, 190.
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wherever Dionysos was called larpo j,
* the physician, this

conception of him arose from the same practice and the

same ancient view of him. It is only indeed at Athens

that a Dionysos *Iar/&amp;gt;os
is attested on fair evidence

;
and

when Athenaeus quoting from a certain Mnesitheos that he

enjoyed this title everywhere
51

,
we may regard this only

as a fafon de parler
48

. Nor do we know on what authority

Hesychios interprets Ilaiauuoy as a title of Dionysos, under

standing it probably in the sense of the healer 48
.

The old conception, then, of the prophet-god had not

died out in the Hellenic tradition
;
but it is also clear that

Apollo and the local mantic heroes were too firmly established

in the popular faith for Dionysos to achieve much in this

sphere. Even at Delphi, where he was received with such

passionate devotion, he never intruded into the prophetic

department of the Hellenic god of the shrine.

We have now to consider the specially Hellenic character

of Dionysos, the attributes that he acquired on Greek soil,

independently of the tradition. The civic and political tem

perament of Hellas reacted, as we should expect, on his cult,

sobering the ritual in certain departments and adapting him

to the system of the Polis.

We have seen that he has little to do with the organization
of the family and tribe which was based on the idea of

common descent b
; it would seem that he arrived too late for

the Greek communities to adopt him as their tribal or commu
nal ancestor. The exceptions are few and doubtful. We do not

know why he was styled tlarpwoy at Megara5i
a

,
a title which

usually, but not always
c

, designates the divine ancestor. But

we may conjecture here the influence of the legend and cult of

Melampous, the Dionysiac-prophet of Minyan connexions, who
was worshipped at Aigosthena ;

for his descendant Polyeidos

a In the same context Athenaeus wine-god that is the larpos, and the

quotes from Chamaileon a Pythian medicinal use of wine might occasionally
oracle bidding men for the twenty days win for the god this title : cf. the name
before the rising of the dog-star and of the Roman vintage-festival/ meditrin-

twenty days after to abide in the well- alia, Bailey, Roman Religion, p. 69.
shaded house and to use (the boon of)

b Vide supra, p. 92.

the healer Dionysos : it is here the c Vide Artemis narpya, vol. a, p. 464.
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came to Megara and instituted the cult of Dionysos 51a
. A late

authority attests that he enjoyed the name of TrpoTrarup,
&amp;lt; our

fathers father/ at Nikaia in Bithynia, while the founder of the

city was said to be Herakles 51 b
; but the better evidence of

the coins suggests that the former god was
officially called

KnVrr/s, not only at Nikaia but at Tion in Bithynia
53

. But in

the later period such appellatives were apt to be attached to

any prominent divinity out of reverence and affection, without

implying any real legend of descent or foundation. We might
have expected, but do not find, a cult of Dionysos as the
divine ancestor in Aitolia, because of the ancient legend
of his union with Althaia, the queen-goddess of Kalydon.
Curiously enough, the remote influence of this legend is trace
able in Alexandria, where, owing to the close association of
the Ptolemies with Dionysos, a deme of the

(/&amp;gt;vAr)
Aiowo-io

was said to have been called Althes in memory of his

Calydonian consort*.

An immigrant god might be adopted into the ancestral

religion by the fiction of an assimilation to some aboriginal
ancestor or hero

;
we have an example of this process in the

case of Poseidon-Erechtheus
; and we may discern a parallel to

this in the faintly remembered cult of Dionysos-Kadmos at

Thebes, belonging probably to the Minyan period
b

. Or,
by free adoption, the newcomer could be admitted into the
phratric system, without disturbing the ancestral cults. Thus
the Attic Apatouria, which remained always under the protec
tion of the older Attic divinities, was able apparently to find
a place for Dionysos in the clan-festival of the phratores ;

and as the legend points to Eleutherai we may connect this
admission of the deity with the incorporation of Eleutherai
into the Attic community . The only Attic phratry whose
name may possibly have been derived from an appellative
of Dionysos was the AvaAefc

;
or it may be a mere coincidence

that AtfaAos is recorded as his epithet in Paionia d
. Even the

demes, like the Ikarian, that claimed the closest intimacy

b JfS
r-Keg.^. Egypt-Alexandria. . Entwickelung des Dionysos-Kultes

Geogr. Reg. s.v. Boeotia-Thebes. in Attica, s. 13.
This is also Ribbeck s view Anftinge Geogr. Reg. s. v. Paionia.
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with him, did not enrol him among their ancestors. But his

annual marriage with the queen -archon, the Basilissa of

Athens, may have also carried with it at one time a sense of

consanguinity thus ritualistically established between the whole

state and the newly adopted god. And the old Calydonian

legend may reflect a similar feeling among the Aetolians that

the alien divinity was admitted to their kinship by union with

their ancestral queen-goddess.

His adoption into the Hellenic pantheon was ratified partly

by the story of his second birth from Zeus, partly by the

fiction of Hera suckling him at her breast, both legends

reflecting no doubt some human ritual of adoption*.

Once admitted, the political significance of his cult could

develop until he might become in certain communities the

paramount divinity of the state. Of the older Greek com
munities only Teos and Naxos are known to have given him

this position, which he may have owed in the former city to

the residence and influence of the artists
;
Teian inscriptions

of the Roman period speak of him as the god of the city/

the protecting deity of our most holy state b
;
while the

island Naxos was said to be consecrated to him, and we find

that public documents were dated by the name of his priest .

Yet his appellatives that express his civic character are very
few. We hear of him as IToAm^, the citizen/ at Heraia in

Arcadia 53
,
and as Sawrr;?, the saviour/ in Argolis and at

Troezen
;
and it is likely that at the latter place the title

had a political significance, as his altar there was near to

the altar of the Themides d
/ the powers of civic justice

52
.

He was called Ar^oreA^?,
* the adopted one of the whole

people/ at Karystos and in an oracle quoted by Demosthenes,

delivered by Dodona to Athens 55
;
or as the god beloved of

the people he might be styled Sr^oVto?, as at Tralles, Teos,

Magnesia on Sipylon
e

;
while in Thera his formal appellative

a Vide supra, p. no. and in any case is not attested of a

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. lonia-Teos. public cult but of the worship of a private

c Ib. s.v, Kyklades-Naxos. society
59

.

d The title EvpvOefjus of Dionysos in e Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v.

a late inscription of Nisyros is doubtful,
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seems at least in later times to have been 6 irpd TroAews,
he who stands before our state a

. A cult-epithet of greater
interest that belongs to this class is Katfrjyejuwy, which is found
at Pergamon, Teos, and Philadelphia

56
. Usually the word

would mean the leader of the colony, the deity under
whose guidance the emigrants founded their new home. But
in the great movement of Hellenic colonization Dionysos
plays little or no part

b
. Apollo is the divine leader par

excellence, and the few cities consecrated to Dionysos under
the name AiowVov TTOAIS- are late foundations

;
one in Phrygia,

mentioned by Stephanos as built by Attalos and Eumenes to
commemorate the finding of an idol of Dionysos on the spot,
another in Pontos, which was previously called Kpowof, but
changed its name in consequence of an idol being washed up
on the shore c

. But certainly at Pergamon the appellative Ka0-
r/ye/xcoz; could not have been given to Dionysos in the sense of
the Founder

; for this would have clashed with the cherished

legends and traditions of the city : it must have designated the
God rather as the familiar guide and protector of the Attalid
dynasty

d
,
ofwhose devotion we have many proofs. His worship

was here united with that of the personified Demos 66
; and in

the state-religion of Pergamon Dionysos was raised to the rank
of Zeus and joined in partnership with the highest god under
the style of Zeus B(fcXoy

85 d
. A letter ofAttalos III, recovered

in the excavations, is of special interest for the revelation it

gives of the religious enthusiasm of the family
6* k

:

* As my
mother, Queen Stratonike, was most pious in her behaviour
to all deities, but especially to Zeus Sabazios, whom she
brought into our country in accordance with the religious
tradition of her family, and whom, having found my helper
and champion in many perilous affairs, I have determined
in consequence of the manifestations he has given of his

Geogr. Reg s.v. Thera.
city-god of Kyrene, and rarely occurs

I he AarvSpo/ua of Kyrene
105 seems on its coinage, vide Geogr Reg sv

to have commemorated the foundation- Libya.
day of the state and to have been asso- c

Geogr&amp;gt; Reg ^ v Agia Minor^.^
ciated with the eoSaurm, in which Pontos, Phrygia
DionysosandtheNymphswerehonoured. Vide von Prott Ath. Mitth. 1002
Hut Dionysos was never in any sense the pp. 163-165.
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power to consecrate by the side of Athena Nikephoros, I have

made arrangements for sacrifices, processions, and mysteries

to be performed in his honour on behalf of the city/ &c.

In an oracle quoted by Pausanias a the symbol chosen for

Attalos I in the hieratic style is the bull, and we may surmise

that his devotion to the bull-deity was the reason for this.

The cult of Dionysos Ka0&amp;gt;]ye/*a&amp;gt;z;, having a special value for

the house of Attalos, was borrowed by Teos from Pergamon
out of compliment to that dynasty and probably because of

the indebtedness to it of the ALOVVVOV Texvlrai, the great

dramatic organization of Hellespont and Ionia, whose head

quarters were once Teos, and who had been given a home
at Myonnesos by Attalos loi a

. A dedication, recorded in a

Teian inscription, of a certain Kreon the Strategos to the

whole race and to Dionysos Kaflrjyejucoz; and to the Demos, has

been shown by von Prott in the article mentioned above to

refer to the house of Attalos. And another inscription from

Teos b of the period of Eumenes II designates one section of

the artists as ot Tre/n ro^ K.aQr]yt^6va ALOVVO-OV, perhaps because

of their special relations with Pergamon
104b

. It may have been

the artists who brought the cult to Philadelphia, where we
find it mentioned, in connexion with mysteries and agones,
in an inscription of the imperial period

56
. We may suppose

that the divine name Ka^ye/xw^ had for the artists something
of its original significance as designating the god who guided
and protected them during their tours around the various cities

where they displayed their art.

The only other appellative that possesses a clear political

connotation is Ato-v^ryrr]?, by which the god was invoked in

the state-worship of Patrai. The legend that Pausanias tells

us 88
concerning the origin of this cult is of great interest for

Greek ritual, and will be considered again later; the local

tradition declared that Artemis Triklaria of Patrai had been

worshipped once with human sacrifices, which were destined

to continue according to the behest of the Delphic oracle

until a stranger king should arrive bringing a stranger

*
10, 15, 3 : vide von Prott loc. cit. p. 162.

b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. lonia-Teos.
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daimon : after the fall of Troy Eurypylos arrived bringing

with him a Xdpvag or chest in which was an idol of Dionysos

AiVv/xzJTJTTj?, the god of righteous judgement. The citizens

recognized the sign given them by the oracle, and abandoned

the cruel rite. We do not elsewhere in any record or legend

of the state-cults discover in Dionysos a power making for

a higher sense of righteousness and morality; and it is the

more interesting therefore to note that here a very important

reform in religious service coincides with his coming, though
the legend does not show how it was causally connected with

it. And the title Ala-v^v7)7779 seems to designate Dionysos
as in the highest degree a political god ;

we hear also, that

to his temple on a certain day of his festival were brought
three other statues of him, named after the three cantons

of the country, Meo-arev?, AvOevs, Apocvs
50

. Yet neither else

where in Achaia, nor anywhere among the older Greek states,

do we find his religion possessing so marked a political

character; he does not appear, for instance, as one of the

protecting powers of the Achaean League. His temple could

of course anywhere be used, as other religious buildings were,

for the conveniences of legal or political business, for the

registration of decrees a
,
or the manumission of a slave 58

,
or

fines might be exacted in his name 59 a
. But such occasional

facts have little to do with the general character of a Hellenic

divinity. In his own nature Dionysos was not a guiding

power of the higher political life
;
he was not usually recog

nized as the inspirer of public counsel, nor was any advance

in the social organization, law, or morality associated with his

religion ;
his name does not even occur in the formulae of

the state-oath. In fact, the fabric of Hellenic society and

morality had been built up under the influence of the older

Hellenic religion.

It is interesting also to note that the warlike character

which no doubt belonged to the god in his old Thracian

home 60 * was scarcely recognized in the formal state-cults

a The inscription of the covenant be- latter city by the altar of Dionysos,
tween Smyrna and Magnesia on Sipylon vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Asia Minor Coast,
was to be set up in the agora of the Magnesia.
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of Greece. The only community, if we can trust Macrobius 60b
,

that worshipped him as a god of battles, was the Lacedae

monian, which represented him in a public monument armed

with a spear instead of a thyrsos ;
but when the same author

tells us in the same context that he was frequently styled

EvvaXws, he may be merely quoting the opinion of the learned

who knew that he had close affinities with the Thracian Ares
;

or he may have been thinking of the verse that has been

preserved for us among the Fragmenta Adespota, in which

Ares is called EvvdXios and Bpcfyuos, the latter word having

perhaps merely the sense that it once has in Pindar of loud-

sounding
60 b

; or such titles may have been suggested by
the late myths of the battles of Bacchos with the Indians

and the Giants, and the frequent representation of such themes

in later art. Any divinity or hero of Hellas, like any mediaeval

saint, could be appealed to in the hour of peril ;
but Dionysos

was not by nature nor by general recognition the war-leader

of the people
a

.

Yet though the main elements of political civilization, with

one great exception, were not attributed to him, any state

might adopt him, as did the Attalid dynasty, as their chief

or one of their chief tutelary divinities. Exact evidence on

such a point is more usually forthcoming from coins and

inscriptions than from literary records
;
and the list of coin-

types that I have collected, though it cannot claim to be

exhaustive, affords sufficient material for a general judgement.
The predominance of Dionysos in Thrace is not well-attested

by the coins that have come down to us
;

for of the national

autonomous currency of the earlier periods it is only the

types of king Kentriporis of the fourth century B.C., and of

Callatia of the pre-Roman era, that present us with the coun

tenance or the figure of the god ;
and the Dionysiac types of

the Greek cities in Thrace, with a few notable exceptions, belong

mainly to the Imperial age. But it dominates the Maronean
autonomous currency, and in the second century B.C. we
find the noteworthy inscription (Coin-PL no. 12) attesting his

public supremacy, Aiovvaov 2orrr)/)o? MapcwiT&v,
(

Dionysos the

a It is doubtful if Dionysos was ever styled E\tAeus in any military sense 38 co b
.
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saviour of Maroneia a
. We are reminded here of the invoca

tion of the Delphic hymn, Hail oh healer, oh saviour, guard

this our city with the happiness of the golden ageV We
may attribute to Thracian influence the strong hold that the

Dionysiac religion had upon Thasos, which is illustrated both

by a sixth-century inscription invoking Dionysos and Herakles

as the guardians of this city, and by its coin-types from

the fifth century onwards, among which the figures of these

two divinities predominate
c

. In the currency of Macedonia,

Dionysiac types are not infrequent, but nowhere predominate
in the earlier periods except at Lete and Mende d

. Thessalian

coinage, though it recognizes the god, scarcely attests the

power of his cult in this region ;
but the currency of

Peparethos, the island off the coast where vine-culture

flourished perhaps before his arrival, was mainly under his

influence 6
. Boeotian coinage is disappointing as regards

Dionysos; the emblems of his worship are common among
the types of Thebes, and his bearded countenance frequently

appears in its currency from 426 to 387 B.C. (Coin- PI. no. 13) ;

but even on Theban coins neither his figure nor his emblems

are dominant f
.

That numismatic evidence is not wholly trustworthy as a

criterion of a divinity s predominance is illustrated here by
the Attic currency ;

for the deity who after Athena was per

haps the best beloved of the Athenian people is not seen

on the city s coins until the second century B.C. Besides the

well-known type derived from the work of Alkamenes there

is little to mention, except a representation on a coin of the

second century B.C. that may allude to the part played by
the god in the mysteries of Demeter 8

. And in the Peloponnese
we have few representations of the autonomous period except
at Phlius h

.

From the islands the evidence is somewhat fuller. The head

of Dionysos is the sole type at Naxos from the fourth century
a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Thrace. e

Suppl. List s. v. Thessaly.
b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Delphi.

f
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Boeotia-Thebes.

c
Geogr. Reg. s.v. North Aegean.

g Vide infra, p. 246.
d

Suppl. List of Coin-types, s.v.
h
Geogr. Reg. j.. Phlious, Hermione,

Macedon. Arcadia, Messenia, Achaia.
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onward, and at Andros and Mykonos from the third a
. In

Lesbos, one of the chief homes of his cult, he is not found

at all on the earlier currency ;
but his countenance, bearded

or youthful, begins to appear about 400 B.C., and was a type
in vogue throughout the fourth century; but the Imperial

currency speaks more strongly of the significance of the

worship in the island which owed its prosperity to the wine-

trade; his terminal figure, which appears first on the silver

coins of the second and first century, becomes the badge of

the fortune of the state, being the type of the Koivov of

Lesbos, and appearing often on the prow of a ship, a symbol
of the wine-export

b
. Looking at other parts of Aiolis, we

find Dionysiac types dominant at Lamponia from 420 to

350 B.C., and at Temnos in the fourth and third centuries,

and frequent at Ophrynion from 350 to 300 B.C.

From the islands of the South Aegean there is nothing

striking to report, except that at Rhodes the long prevalent

type of the sun-god begins to give way in the last century

B.C., and that of Dionysos becomes prominent in the Imperial

currency
c

.

In the regions of the Euxine it is only at Kyzikos and

the Bithynian Herakleia that we find representations of

Dionysos frequent on coins of the fifth or fourth centuries d
.

It is more surprising that the cult had so little influence on

the earlier coin-types of the Hellenic cities of Ionia
; Phokaia

shows us an interesting head of the god in the coins about

400 B.C., and at Teos his turreted head which appears in the

Imperial currency suggests that in the later age at least he

became the tutelary god of the city which, in her autonomous

period, had been a favourite haunt of his artists e
.

The issues of most of the other cities of the various districts

of Asia Minor contribute little evidence as to the place of this

worship in the state religion ;
most of the types are of the

Imperial era and only a few have a religious significance,

*
Suppl. List s.v. Crete and the d Ib. s. v. Pontos-Bithynia ; Mysia-

Aegean Islands. Kyzikos.
b Ib. j. v. Aiolis-Lesbos. e Ib. s. v. Ionia.
c Ib. s. v. Caria-Rhodes.
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such as the cistophori of Ephesos, Pergamon, Smyrna, and
Laodikeia a

;
the Dionysiac types of the latter city may have

been partly suggested by the proclivities of its founder,
Antiochos II, towards this divinity. It is, therefore, the more
strange that the equal or greater devotion of the Attalid

dynasty should have left so little impress on the coinage of

Pergamon
b

. In fact, among the cities of later foundation,
it is only at Dionysopolis of Phrygia that the predominance
of Dionysos is attested by numismatic evidence c

. The kings
of the Seleukid house occasionally stamped their currency
with his figure, but it is Antiochos VI alone who shows a
certain partiality for it. In the south-eastern states there are
two cities only, Nagidos and Soloi of Cilicia, whose coinage
gives important illustration of the character and power of
this religion in the earlier period

d
: the coins of the latter city

present an archaic bearded head of the god, and later prob
ably in the third century B. c a bearded head of the horned
bull Dionysos. At Nagidos the Dionysiac type is in ex
clusive possession of the currency of the fifth and fourth

centuries, except for a short period, and his worship appears
on the same evidence to have been here united with that of
the Oriental Aphrodite; the style of the coin-dies suggests
at times Athenian influence, which we may conjecture to have
contributed to the popularity of the cult (Coin PL no. 14).

Finally, in the western Hellas, among the cities of Italy and
Sicily, it is only at Naxos and Galaria that we should consider
on the numismatic evidence the worship of the god to have
been politically powerful enough to dominate the types
selected for the currency

6
. It is noteworthy that the city

of Aitna, which was famous for its vine-culture, chose for its

coin-stamp in the fifth century the figure, not of Dionysos,
but of Zeus, while it gave him at the same time the emblem

a
Suppl. List s.v. Ionia, Phrygia, vide Ephesos, and was adopted merely by

infra, p. 261. Attalus I, vide infra, p. 261.
b

Ib. s.v. Mysia: we have Bacchic c Ib. s.v. Phrygia; Geogr. Reg. s.v.

symbols on the Philetairos-coins
; as Asia Minor Interior,

regards the mystica cista on the cisto- d
Suppl. List s.v. Lycaonia-Cilicia.

phori, Imhoof-Blumer has shown reason e
Ib. s.v. Sicily, Italy,

for thinking that this type originated at
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of the knotted vine-staff, and carved on the reverse the bald

head of Seilenos a
.

The numismatic evidence which has just been cursorily

reviewed is in many cases as defective as the literary. The

deep significance of this cult for the Hellenic world is by no

means adequately attested by the coin-representations. Most
of the older currencies evidently clave to the figures of the

old ancestral divinities
;
and where the Dionysiac type pre

vails, it may have been more often the commercial exigencies

of the wine-trade than the political prestige of the divinity

that caused its adoption.

This first estimate of the public cults and cult-appellatives

of the Thraco-Hellenic god may close with the consideration

of those that were consecrated to him as a divinity of the

arts. Those recorded by the inscriptions and the literary

sources are such as AvAco^evy, the god of flute-music, to whose

cult a priesthood was attached at Athens, at least in the later

period
93

; Eyaywzno?, the patron-deity of the musical or

dramatic contests at Magnesia on the Maeander 94
; MeA/rroVeyos,

the god of song, a cult of some importance at Athens and

Acharnai, administered by a public priesthood that was the

prerogative of a gens called the Euneidai, who claimed to be

of half Minyan descent, and who appear to have fulfilled the

functions of a guild of lyre-players in the religious services

of the state 97
;
and a recently discovered inscription of Priene

proves the cult of Dionysos M^XTTO^VOS to have existed there

also in the second century B.C. 97
; Xoptvs or Xopeios, the god

of the choral dance, a title only attested by a private dedication

at Paros, and in a letter of Trajan s &quot;. The curious epithet,

napaTrcufooz/, found only in a private inscription, alludes

probably to the sportive deity of the musical festivals 98
.

Considerable doubt also exists concerning the words 0/3ta///3os

and At0upa///3o?, whether they were ever cult-appellatives of

Dionysos. Athenaeus, to illustrate his thesis, which is probably

false, that the Priapos of Parion, an ithyphallic demon of birth

and vegetation, was only in origin an epithet detached from

Dionysos, states that (dptanfios and AiOvpa^os were also

a Vide vol. i, Coin PI. A, i.
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originally mere epithets of the same divinity
95

. We cannot
believe this; for the earliest usage, as well as the form of
these words, suggests that their root-meaning was a religious

dance, the former akin perhaps to the Latin triumpus
a

;

the latter a cognate word, sometimes explained as Ai-0pia/x#os,
(

god s dance, a choral performance consecrated to Dionysos
b

.

It does not surprise us that words denoting originally some
kind of dance or song should acquire in the Greek imagination
a personal force, and come to be regarded as epithets or

proper names of fictitious personalities ; from iaju/3os the song
arose lambe, the facetious handmaid, and probably from Minos,
the harvest-song, Linos the shepherd; and other instances

might be quoted. Yet we have only a few passages in Greek
literature where Ai0vpa/x/3oy is used as a synonym of Dionysos
himself: the chorus in the Bakchai of Euripides makes Zeus,
at the moment after the first birth of the holy infant, exclaim,
Come, oh Dithyrambos, enter thou my male womb

;
I bid

Thebes hail thee by this holy name 9V Unless Thebes was
in the habit of doing this in some ritual, or of doing some
thing that made Euripides believe they were doing this, he
would hardly have written such words. And the newly-dis
covered Delphic hymn d

, composed in the fourth century in

honour of Dionysos, contains the same invocation : Come to

us, King Dithyrambos, Bakchos, god of the holy chant.

But the true relation between Dionysos and the Ai0vpa/z/3o?
is an important problem of Greek ritual; and the whole

question concerning Dionysiac music, its original function in

the primitive worship, and its development through the Greek

a
WAte,\&\teLateiniscfosEtymolQ- example; the Po^dr^ AifcJpo/tfos is

gisches Worterbuch, suggests that Tri- evidently not the god himself, but a
umpus is a native Latin word connected personification of the choral dance
with tripudium : this is the more likely which escorts the sacred ox. The phrase
vlew- in the Fragmenta Adespota &quot;la^x*

The satisfactory etymological ex- Qpiapfc might be a mere dance-call, but

planation of AiOvpappos is still to seek : is more probably an evocation of the
it is certainly a compound, and the first god ; and in the fragment of Pratinas,
part probably derives from the root Atf Bpia^oStOvpa^f is almost certainly so
in the sense of &amp;lt; God. as it comes in the context with Ktffa6xairc The phrase in Pindar, quoted R. 95, ava(

95
.

has been wrongly interpreted as another d
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis-Delphi.
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festivals into high forms of art that are among the precious
traditions of European culture, belongs essentially to the study
of Dionysiac ritual and may be reserved for the later dis

cussion. But it is relevant to note here that the religious
ideas and service of Delphi which were familiar to the Greek
world and which associated Dionysos so closely with Apollo,
the older Hellenic divinity of song, must have helped to diffuse

. and intensify the belief in the former as a god of music and
the cognate arts, a belief that was rooted also in his aboriginal
worship. It is likely that his connexion with the Muses
belongs to the Thracian stratum of the religion

a
;

but when
we find him called Mouo-ayeYr/s, leader of the Muses, in

a Naxian inscription of the Roman period referring to a
state-festival b

,
we may believe that he was indebted for this

to his adopted brother, Apollo, of whom it is elsewhere the

peculiar appellative.

It is on this aspect of him that the poets love to dwell,

reflecting here, as the best of them often do, the real religion of
the Pol is. Aristophanes is eloquent on this theme, and brings
his &amp;lt; Bakchos with the eyes of fire into the companionship
of the Graces 92

; Euripides, in an inspired passage, proclaims
the mission of Dionysos to mingle the music of the flute

with laughter, and to cause our cares to cease 91
,
and in the

greatest of the Dionysiac hymns that have come down to

us, the Sophoclean ode in the Antigone, which equals or sur

passes the odes in the Bakchai for its deep expression of
the fervour and love enkindled by this religion, the poet
reveals the passion of the Dionysiac music and dance, the

ecstasy of the nightly revel, as a great cosmic power that
vibrates through heaven and the stars : thou whom the fire-

breathing stars follow in the dance c
, thou hearkener of voices

of the night
91

; and Plato moralizes soberly on the same
theme : the gods pitying the race of man that is born for

toil and trouble gave us the Muses, and Apollo their leader,
and Dionysos as our festival companions

90
. The last passage

a Vide infra, p. 182. poem naturally avails himself ofthis greatb
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Kyklades-Naxos. motive : Traces 5

5

darepes dyXopev&amp;lt;jav,c The composer of the Delphic prize- Geogr. Reg. s.v. Delphi.
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is of more value than most as showing us an aspect of Hellenic

religion that differentiates it from any other, its frank sense

of divine companionship, and its refined geniality.

Besides the state-cults and festivals in which Dionysos was

recognized as the god of music and the drama, we have to

take note of the organization of the r^\vlrai Aio^wov, as they

were called, groups of dramatic, choral, and musical per

formers a
,
who were so devoted to his festival-service that in

Aristotle s time they were nicknamed Dionysos-flatterers
10V

We have, no clear evidence as to the date of the earliest

foundation of these dramatic colleges; some scholars have

seen the germs of them in that religious guild which Sophocles,

according to his ancient biographer, established in honour

of the Muses out of a certain number of cultured peopleV
But the first clear record of them is in fourth-century

literature, in Aristotle s phrase just mentioned, and in Demo
sthenes . We know that this century witnessed a great

development in the art and profession of the actor in Athens
;

and her claim, which was admitted by the Delphic oracle,

at least in the second century, to have been the first to bring

together the association of artists 104 m
, may have been justi

fied by the facts. But soon the society spread out branches

all over the Greek world, and other cities than Athens become

their chief centres. We hear of the guild of Ionia and the

Hellespont/ and Teos, Lebedos, lasos, Tralles, Priene, are

mentioned as their abiding-places at different periods
Io4a s t v

.

In the mainland of Greece the leading organization was that

of the *

actors of the Isthmos and Nemea, and we hear of

their meetings at Argos, in Macedon, at Thebes and Chal-

kis 1040 6^ 1

, and it was probably they who supplied the main

part of the personnel for the dramatic, poetic, and musical

performances in the great festivals of Hellas. Their prestige

and influence increased till they became a real political force,

being courted alike by kings and free states, and protected

and favoured by the Roman Empire
104b g

&amp;gt;

r
. Doubtless they

* For detailed discussion vide Liiders,
b Vita Soph, rats 8e Movffats Oiaoov

Die Dionysos-Kiinstler. Foucart, De \tt TWV

Collegiis sc. artific.
c Fah. Leg. 401, 14.
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owed this mainly to the passion for the theatre that grew
ever more intense in the later days of Hellenism

; but they
claimed a sacrosanct character as the ministers of Dionysos,
and the Delphic oracle championed their claim. The self-

confidence and pride of these guilds speaks in an interesting
decree passed by the main association of Asia Minor gathered

together in Teos
;

it proclaims the power of the artists to

confer immortal glory upon any individual, the honour that

they receive both from gods and men, the immunities and

security which every state has given them in accordance

with the oracles of Apollo
104b

. They had their own private
cult of their patron-deity, their own reVeroy, hearth and
altar 104 m

,
and they elected their own priest, by whose name

they dated their decrees 104 n y
. They are thus entirely on the

same footing, and their organization is of the same type,
as the other 0iWot or religious brotherhoods so prevalent
in the later centuries of the Hellenic world

;
and we may

suppose that the Atozwo-taorai of the Peiraieus, which would
be the normal name of a private society devoted to Dionysos,
were only a section of the artists 104 m

;
for the r^mrai at

Smyrna, who are devoted to Dionysos B/no-evy, are called

IJLvo-Tai, a name appropriate to the members of a secret religious

association 1041
&quot;. But no other thiasos had such functions as

theirs, such public recognition, or was so closely associated

with the state-cult. At Smyrna we find them maintaining
the Lesbian worship of Dionysos Briseus, who took his title

from that promontory of Lesbos whence the Homeric heroine

derived her name a
;

in Cyprus the high-priest of the artists

was also high-priest of the city, and the worship of the

Benefactors/ the deified Ptolemies, was under their care 104 q
.

Nor was their skill and energy reserved for the Dionysiac
festival alone

;
we know that they assisted the celebration of

the Pythia
b

,
and the brilliant musical and poetical contests

which the city of Thespiai organized on Helikon in honour

of the Muses 104n
; and the artists synod offered sacrifices

to Apollo, Hermes, and the Muses, as well as to Demeter
andKore 104f m

.

a
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Lesbos. \ Geogr. Reg. s.v. Delphi.

L 2
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Thus we must reckon with them as one of the forces that

sustained a slowly sinking religion, while their special interest

was in Dionysos and his theatrical rites. They went far afield,

and where they went they spread or fostered the cult of their

god ;
so that no Hellenic deity possessed so wide an area

of influence as Dionysos. By the time of Lucullus, and

probably earlier, they had penetrated Armenia 10:W
,
and it

was an actor from Tralles, and therefore no doubt of their

association, who danced and sang the fatal Bacchic triumph-

chant over the bloody remains of Crassus in the hall of the

Parthian king
a

. We may therefore believe that it was they

that were the missionaries of culture who brought the Dionysiac

drama, and possibly some seeds of Hellenic religion, to the

frontiers of India.

These associations then of the artists should figure promi

nently in the history of European culture and art. No doubt

their religious value was of less significance, yet it should not

be ignored. For they brought into prominence and assisted

to develop the conception of Dionysos as a god of the

intellectual life, and perhaps won for him such an appellative

as naiSeioj, that seems to belong to his cult at Athens, as

the deity who fostered the mental education of the citizens 57
.

And thus the study of these organizations brings before us,

though not so vividly, the same phenomenon as that which

the Apolline religion presented, the easy adjustment in the

Greek world of the claims of the intellectual and the religious

life, and the idea that the artist s work was in immediate

sympathy with the nature of the divinity. We must also note

that Apollo s power was of wider range in the intellectual

sphere than that of Dionysos : the later deity did not pene

trate the school or palaistra or Academy, but was content

with the theatre, patron of one art only though one of many

branches.

In this union of Greek art with Greek religion it is generally

true to say that the former was the predominant partner.

Dogma and state-cult laid only light burdens on the artist

and musician
;
and as tragedy went its own way, freed from

* Plut. Crass. 33.
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Dionysiac restraint, so in respect of its choice of subject did

the dithyramb. And yet the study of the ritual reveals that

the spirit of the Dionysiac religion continued to give the tone

to its music. Dionysiac music remained distinct from the

Apolline ;
and the distinction which our modern masters have

inherited and maintained, descends from two distinct strains

in the ancient religion of Hellas*.

* Vide vol. 4, p. 249.



CHAPTER V

DIONYSIAC RITUAL

THE previous sketch has not clearly revealed any salient

difference between Dionysos and the other high divinities of

Hellas. It is rather through the minute study of the ritual

that the distinctive and characteristic features of this religion

emerge, and these are of equal interest for the students of

primitive as of advanced religious ideas. The more striking

phenomena of the aboriginal religion are found to have been

the wild and ecstatic enthusiasm that it inspired, the self-

abandonment and communion with the deity achieved through

orgiastic rites and a savage sacramental act, and the promi
nence of women in the ritual, which in accordance with a

certain psychic law made a special appeal to their tempera
ment. It becomes then our first task to consider how far

these features are reflected, clearly or dimly, in the cult-

practices of the civilized Greek states; and, as the record

is defective and confused, we must supplement it by every

kind of indirect evidence within our reach.

That the mortal might be temporarily charged with the

personality or spirit of the divinity, at exceptional times and

through exceptional means, is an idea that may be traced

here and there in the older Greek religion. The priestess

of Artemis Laphria at Patrai appears to have embodied the

goddess on a solemn occasion a
;
the priestesses of the brides of

the Dioscuri are called Leukippides
b

,
the youthful ministrants

of the bull-god Poseidon are themselves bulls at Ephesos,

the girls who dance in honour of the bear-goddess at Brauron

are themselves bears. But these examples are rare excep
tions : nor have we any suggestion that the sense of com-

* Vol. 3, p. 439, Artemis, R. 19.
b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Laconia.
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munion here was real and deep, or that it was obtained by

any ecstasy or self-abandonment.

It appears otherwise in the Dionysiac ritual. In the common
Greek nomenclature attached to it, the inspired male votary

was himself BO.KXOS, the inspired female BaKx*? ; the spirit of

the god enters into them, and therefore for a time they bear

his name. The sententious poetic phrase quoted by Plato,

many bear the narthex, but few are real Bacchoi 6V shows

the prevalence of the idea that those who had religious genius

and the root of the matter in them might attain through

ecstasy real communion with the deity. But Plato quotes

this as what they say who deal with reAeraf, and these latter

are generally private initiations. The question here is how
far the orgiastic ceremonies, the ecstatic ritual of communion,
were adopted as part of the state-worship in Greece. In the

early days at least of its Hellenic history they were doubtless

an essential feature of the Bacchic religion ;
the legends con

cerning the women of Phthiotis 6T
,
the madness of the Minyan,

Chian, and Argive women and the daughters of Proitos are

sufficient proofs offered by mythology
70

. The difficulty

is to determine how long this survived in general practice

under public authorization. No one will imagine that the

Bakchai of Euripides represents faithfully contemporary

religious life in Greece, or that the ordinary Greek woman
could and did spontaneously dance out to the mountains in

a wild outburst of orgiastic excitement. The orgiastic en

thusiasm, where the state-religion preserved it, was doubtless

directed and safeguarded by authority. But the records con

cerning it are somewhat scanty and obscure. We should

imagine it to have been more powerful in the cities on the

frontier of Thrace or Macedon
;
and we hear of the Thyiades

of Amphipolis whirling the tresses of their long hair in the

dance 65
. The ecstatic ritual existed in some form down to

a late period at Thebes and Delphi at least. The Theban

women long maintained a sacred drama on Kithairon, which

gave rise to the legend of Pentheus; much of their ritual

was by night, and accompanied by violent clamour and orgi

astic excitement; and hence we can explain the frequent
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references in the later poets to this mountain as the scene

of the nightly Bacchic tumult in the three-yearly festival G8 a
.

The most valuable document concerning the Maenad-establish

ment at Thebes is an inscription found at Magnesia on the

Maeander 68 a
: a prodigy had occurred at this city an image

of Dionysos of youthful type, m KOU/JO?, had been found in

the hollow of a plane-tree ;
and the Delphic oracle was at

once consulted, which answered that the portent had been

sent them because when they founded their city they had

raised no temples to Dionysos, that they must now erect

shrines, establish a priesthood, and send for Maenads of the

race of Ino from Thebes to organize Bacchic thiasoi in Mag
nesia : whereupon Thebes was petitioned and sent them three

Maenads, Kosko, Baubo, and Thettale, who organized three

thiasoi for the Magnesians, called respectively 6 nAaTai/ioriji/wv

after the god in the plane-tree, 6 irpb IIoAecos and 6 T&V Kara-

fiar&v ;
the Maenads at their death received a public burial

and probably heroic honours. The same basis contains another

inscription containing the name of the dedicator of the former,

who calls himself an ancient member of a Dionysiac thiasos,

and states that he has written out the ancient oracle and

dedicated the stone to the god. The inscriptions may belong
to the second century B.C.; but the oracle must have been

delivered at a far earlier date, for it seems to refer to the

introduction of the worship of Dionysos at Magnesia, which

must have been comparatively indeed a late event, but not

later than the time of Themistocles, who introduced the

festival of the Xoey there 126
. On the other hand, the fact

that the image found in the tree was of the youthful type

prevents us dating the introduction of the worship earlier

than the fifth century
a

. We have proof then that at this

period Thebes was recognized as the metropolis of the religion,

that the Maenads there were public functionaries of high

prestige, claiming the privilege of apostolic descent from Ino,

and sending out on request missionaries across the sea; that

these arriving at Magnesia become leaders of the new church,,

and one thiasos is given a special political character by the

a Vide infra, p. 269.
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title 6 7T/30 rioAea)?, which we have found as an appellative of

Dionysos himself at Thera a
. And no doubt the Maenad-

ritual at Magnesia was of the same orgiastic character as

the Theban
;
what its purport and significance was remains

to be considered when we have collected the few other

instances.

In Phokis, the Bacchic prophet of Amphikleia who delivered

oracles under the stress of divine possession, shows the survival

in North Greece of the old Thracian tradition 4T c
. But Delphi

affords the most conspicuous example of orgiastic rites organ
ized by the community. The society of the Thyiades played
a leading part in the Delphic ceremonials, and was considered

to be of great antiquity, claiming to descend from Thyia,
the daughter of Kastalios, and mother of Delphos. The name
is connected with

0i;&&amp;gt;,
and suggests the Bacchic madness.

These were the sacred women who ascended the heights of

Parnassos above the Corycian cave, and go mad in the

service of Dionysos and Apollo
66 V The service was in

the depths of winter, and once the women were in danger
of perishing of cold b

. This wild and lonely ritual on Par

nassos has left a deep impress on classic poetry.
* Thou art

seen in the dusky gleaming fires above the twin-crested rock/

sings the chorus in the Antigone** *\ Euripides speaks of

the leaping Bacchic fire of the god
66 g

,
and Aristophanes

of the reveller Dionysos who holds the Parnassian rock, and

gleams with the pine-torches bright among the Delphic
Bacchai 6G V These Thyiades are the real counterparts of the

Maenads of mythology, and as they doubtless waved torches

in a real ritual-dance, so torch-bearing revellers of the unseen

world were thought to be round about them, and the religious

imagination would be stimulated by the phosphorescent ex

halations which are still seen in thick weather on the slopes

of the mountain.

With these Delphic wild women were associated certain

Attic Thyiades, who were sent periodically by the Athenian

state to assist in the trieteric rites on Parnassos. On the

journey from Athens they held Dionysiac services at different

* Vide supra, p. 136.
b Plut. 953 D.
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places, and were doubtless reverentially regarded by the

communities that lay on their route. In the record of the

worship and of the festivals celebrated in Athens or Attica,

there is no other trace left in the historical period of any

part played by Maenad-ministrants ;
and yet there remains

a sure proof that they had once been active there, the name

of the festival Aifcaia, which can only be derived from A?)z;ai,

the wild women, not from \ijvos, a *

wine-press
a

. In the

earliest period then there were wild women conducting

a public festival in Attica, but these had been tamed, and

at last suppressed : but the wilder religious temperament of

the female still broke out occasionally even in Athens, where

women were so straitly kept ;
in the opening words of

Aristophanes comedy, Lysistrate, waiting long for the women

to assemble, complains that if an invitation had been issued

to them to come to the shrine of Bacchos or of Pan, there

would have been no getting along for the crowd of timbrels.

And it is possible that the TepapaC or reverend women

who officiated in the Anthesteria b are functionally descended

from a primitive company of Maenads 124 q
.

Looking at the Isthmos and the Peloponnese we can find

in the mythology sufficient proof that the earliest establish

ment of this religion was accompanied with the Maenad-

ecstasy, but only a few traces of its survival in the later

ritual. It has already been observed that Sikyon appears to

have learned the forms of her Bacchic worship from Thebes
;

and we discern an orgiastic element in the Sicyonic service

of Dionysos Bastes, whose name itself suggests the
B&amp;lt;KXOS,

the frenzied votary
456

. Therefore when Pausanias mentions

the marble statues of the Bacchai in a temple near the theatre

in Sikyon, placed by the side of the gold and ivory idol of

the god, and adds, these women they say are holy, and

rave in the service of Dionysos, he is probably referring to

a real thiasos of sacred women maintained by the state of

Sikyon for this service: else he would be uttering a trite

and pedantic truism, known to every schoolboy-reader of

Euripides.
a Vide infra, p. 208. b Vide infra, p. 159.
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In Argolis, the story of the madness of the Proitides is proof

that Maenad-ecstasy belonged to the primitive phase of the

religion in this country; whether it survived in the later

service the records leave us in doubt ;
but it is probable

that the Argive festival of the Agriania was orgiastic and

conducted partly by Bacchai 75
. We also hear of a festival

called rvpfir], celebrated near the source of the Erasinos, on

the road from Argos to Tegea, and of sacrifices offered here

to Dionysos and Pan 103q
;

the name of the festival leaves

no doubt as to its ecstatic and violent character. As regards

Laconia, we have proof of the prominence of the Bacchai

in the Dionysiac cult : a special name was in vogue for them

here, the bvo-^aivai, the dangerously mad ones, and Taygetos
was one of the celebrated centres of the furious Bacchic

orgy
71

;
we hear also of a society of eleven maidens at Sparta

called Atoiwnades, who ran a ritual-race in the public festival

of the god, and who may have been the same as the official

Bacchai a
. The record of Arcadia also is clear on this point :

the Maenads were here called by the ancient name Arjvai,

the wild women 72
,
and though we hear nothing of their

ministration, in several towns the rites were mystic and

orgiastic
72

;
we must believe, too, that the women who were

regularly scourged in the trieteric festival at Alea, in accord

ance with a Delphic oracle 87
,
were the Bacchai of the state,

suffering thus in conformity to an ancient ritual-tradition
b

.

In Messenia the only hint of the prevalence at one time

of the religious phenomenon we are considering is the name
of Mount Eua, and the legend concerning its derivation,

that here, namely, was first heard in this country the Maenad-

invocation, Ei/ot c
. In Elis it has left clearer traces, in the

name of the festival Ovta, during which three pitchers in a

sacred building were miraculously filled with wine d
,
and in

the orgiastic chant of the sixteen women 3Y quoted already
e

.

a
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Laconia. count of the functions and origin of this

b Vide infra, p. 163. college of the eKKaiSeKa yvvdtfccs, from
c
Geogr, Reg. s.v. Messenia. which it would appear that they did

d Ib. s.v. Elis. not originate in the Dionysiac worship ;

*
Pausanias, 5. 16, gives a long ac- but one of the two choruses into which
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In Achaia there is the record of Dionysiac choruses and

orgiastic initiations at Aigai, and we may surmise the ministra

tion of Maenads in the festival a
.

In the records of the worship in the island-states, so far

as they have been gathered, there is no direct mention of

BaKxot or Baxxai ;
but legends and cult-appellatives speak

clearly enough as to the prevalence of an ecstatic ritual in

many of these. The Delian story of the Oinotropi, the

daughters of Anios, who can turn everything that they touch

into wine, may be interpreted as proof that the Maenads with

their miraculous powers were once active on this island b
.

Aelian preserves a legend about the Bacchic madness of the

Chian women 7o
. And appellatives of Dionysos such as

f

^d-
8toy,

* the devourer of raw flesh/ in whose cult in Chios and

Tenedos a human victim was at one period torn to pieces

and offered, and Av0puTToppaLo-Tr)s in Tenedos,
* the render or

1

the smiter of men, are echoes of the frenzy of a cannibal

or murderous orgy that had once been a feature of the island-

worships
86 a

. In Rhodes the god was invoked as BaK\los and

0ua&amp;gt;jn8as
71

;
the latter term evidently refers to the Bacchic

orgy ;
and as regards the former we may assume that where

the god was officially and distinctively styled /3a*xoy or
/3a/&amp;lt;xv?

or BaKxetos as he was in many places, and probably more

than we have record of 73 there was a thiasos of Ba/cxoi or

/3aKxat attached to his service. This view is supported by
the Sicyonic cult already described c

,
in which BaKxeto? is the

violent god by contrast with Avcrios, and the influence of

the orgiastic Theban ritual is attested 456
,
and also by an

inscription of Knidos recording the arrangements agreed to

between the magistrates and the ECLK^OL to safeguard the

purity of the temple of Dionysos Ba/cxo?
73

. Therefore the facts

of cult agree with the interpretation of the name /3aKxo?, that

is the best that philology has hitherto put forth, which derives

it from laxety (laKxelv, fifa/cxo?,
v

IaKxoj), and explains it as

they divided themselves was called
{ the ft

Geogr. Reg. s.v. Achaia.

chorus of Physkoe, the beloved of b Vide infra, p. 163.

Dionysos, who was the first to institute Vide supra, p. 131.

his worship in Elis.
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the god of the loud clamour/ like B/?ojiuos
a

. We have also

the name of the month Aypiwz/ios recorded for the calendars

of Sparta, Kos, Kalymna, and Rhodes
;
and this points to

the existence at one time of the festival called the Ayptcma
75

,

which was probably always orgiastic
b

.

But no island-community preserved so faithfully the primi

tive tradition of Bacchic enthusiasm as Crete. We have seen

reason for believing that in the
c

Minoan, or pre-Hellenic

days the whole island was devoted to the orgiastic worship
of a great mother-goddess

c
. At an early period, probably

before Homer, the Thraco-Phrygian Dionysos-cult was en

grafted upon this, having arrived from Asia Minor, perhaps

through Carian influences. The ecstatic vein, therefore, in

the Cretan Dionysos cult would be nourished by a double

source. And the aboriginal enthusiasm of the religion, how
ever it abated elsewhere, seems here to have remained fresh

and strong: so strong was the Dionysiac atmosphere that

it transfigured the person of Zeus himself, who becomes

merged in Zagreus, and takes the character of a mystic enthu

siastic god, who dies and rises again as a little child, who is

swung in a cradle in a tree, and round whom dances a wild

thiasos of armed men d
. Therefore we are not surprised to

learn from Firmicus Maternus that even in the latter days of

Paganism the Cretans solemnize a divine funeral festival, and

organize a sacred year with trieteric rites, performing everything

that the boy-god did or suffered. They rend a living bull

with their teeth, and they simulate madness of soul as they
shriek through the secret places of the forest with discordant

clamours 82
. It is not clear whether this is the description

of a state-ritual or the ceremonies of a private religious society ;

but the statement seems to intend the former, and proves

the unabated strength of the ancient religious passion, which

was the more likely to maintain itself in Crete in proportion

a Other orgiastic epithets
71

,
attested has little or no vraisemblancc, vide

but without any note of locality, are supra, p. 121.

Ivyyirjs the god of the giddy dance,
b Vide infra, p. 182.

Ewos and Evfftos the god of the cry
c Vol. 3, pp. 295-296.

Euof. The suggestion recently made d Vide vol. i, pp. 36-37.

that Bpo/itos might mean the beer-god
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as the Cretans in the latter centuries had sunk mentally and

morally below the average Hellenic world. We can consider

a little later what was the meaning of all that which Firmicus

Maternus describes, and whether he had any right to suggest

that the frenzy was simulated.

In Asia Minor, the Greek Dionysos, though he retained

a distinct recognition and remained a distinct personality in

many of the state-cults a
,
was greatly overshadowed by the

figure of the great mother-goddess of Anatolia, and tended

to merge himself in his Phrygian counterparts, Attis and

Sabazios, whose names were probably of more avail through

out this region than his. The ruling character of the Phrygian

religion was its spirit of violent enthusiasm, and on such a

soil the Hellenized god was likely to revert to his aboriginal

instinct. In Lydia he entered the service of the local goddess

Hipta
63c d

, probably one of the many forms and names

of the power known generally as Kybele ;
and the Lydian

rites had the same orgiastic character as the Phrygian ;
we

find the Bacchanals, who revelled in the procession of Ptolemy

Philadelphos, called indifferently, MtjuaAAoVe?, pao-crdpcu., AuW,
with their hair dishevelled, and some of them crowned with

serpents
G1 V We are told of the Lydian women s thiasoi and

their dances in the service of Dionysos
636

;
and Himerios asserts

that the Lydians went mad and danced in his honour,

when the sun brought back the spring
63a

. Lucian, a better

authority, attests how impassioned were the people of Ionia

and Pontos for the mimetic Bacchic dance at certain times

of the year
63 f

;
and the close resemblance marked by Plutarch

between the rites and legends of Adonis and Dionysos may
have been due to their original affinity of character or to

the reciprocal influence of the two worships
620

. The god

appears to have been attracted also into the orgiastic circle

of the Cappadocian goddess Ma, so that his title MdVa/nj, by
which he was known in Caria, was thought to have been

derived from her 63b
.

Apart, then, from the special cult-records, which are scanty,

* For instance at Mylasa, where the to Dionysos and the Demos, Geogr.

priest of Sabazios dedicated a monument Reg. s.v. Caria (Mylasa).
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we are justified in concluding that the Dionysiac worship
retained its enthusiastic and ecstatic character in Asia Minor.

We have noted the state-institution of the thiasoi of the

Bacchai at Magnesia a
; and a recently-discovered inscription

of the late Hellenic period proves the same fact of Miletos b
:

it is a grave-epitaph that speaks thus *

Oh, Bacchai of our

city, give your last greetings to your holy priestess this is

the virtuous woman s due she led you to the mountains and

sustained all the mystic service and the holy rites, journeying
in behalf of the whole state.

The facts collected above are no doubt insufficient for a

certain and general conclusion
;
but they prompt us to believe

that the orgiastic and ecstatic ritual was not confined to the

private thiasoi
;
and that the state-cults in fact were not so

wholly tempered and sobered by the Hellenic spirit as some
writers have supposed, but preserved a certain fervour that

marked Dionysos out from the deities of the older Hellenism.

And this view accords with the general statement of Diodorus

Siculus : in many of the Hellenic states every other year
Bacchic bands of women collect, and it is lawful for maidens

to carry the thyrsos and to join in the enthusiasm
;

while

the women, forming in groups, offer sacrifices to the god, and

revel, celebrating with hymns the presence of Dionysos &quot;^V

Before discussing the inner significance of the Bacchic

orgia/ we may note at once a certain salient fact, the promi
nence of women in the ritual. Not only in the orgiastic but

in the more sober service we find the ministration of women

strikingly frequent ; and we may add other examples to those

just collected. In Attica noble maidens served as KavriQopoi

in his worship
69d

; and we learn from Demosthenes much
that is interesting concerning the order of the Gerarai

,
the

fourteen reverend women who assisted the queen-archon
in her mystic function in the Anthesteria. They were bound

by a strict oath of ritual purity, and were probably selected

from families that claimed to descend from the earliest Attic

votaries of Dionysos. Of unique importance from this point
of view is the solemn marriage of the queen-archon and

* Vide supra, p. 152.
b
Geogr. Reg. Asia Minor Coast, Miletos.
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Dionysos, the central act of the political worship of the

g0cj69,i24 q&amp;lt; jn KOS we find the priesthood of Dionysos

0uXXo4&amp;gt;o&amp;gt;s
in the hands of a woman 13

;
on Mount Taygetos,

in the town of Brasiai, a certain temple of the god was only

accessible to women, and the whole of the ritual was in their

hands 71
. This is, indeed, the only example of the exclusion

of men in this worship, in which the priest is after all more

common than the priestess, and one hears frequently of the

male votary, the jBd^os, as well as of the Bacchai. But

the woman-ministrant was more essential generally to this

cult than to that of any other male divinity, and was never

excluded as she frequently was in the others. And the myths

are here, as we have seen, in full accord with the ritual.

Besides those which have already been noted, the lesser known

local legends of Attica illustrate the same fact. The daughter

of the good Ikaros, Erigone, is a personality that belongs to

the earliest Bacchic legend and ritual of Ikaria ;
the daughters

of Semachos, the eponymous hero of the deme of Semachidai,

were among the first who entertained him on his entrance

into Attica, and from them were descended a certain order

of his priestesses
69 a

;
the daughters of Eleuther were among

the early victims of the Bacchic madness. Even the god

himself in his own nature shows a bias towards the feminine
;

and doubtless the strange scene in the Bakchai of Euripides,

describing the dressing-up of Pentheus, rests ultimately on

some actual ritual in which the image was dressed in ap

parently female attire. Apollodoros tells us that Dionysos

learned his mysteries and borrowed his costume from the

Phrygian goddess Kybele
621

;
this idea was suggested, no

doubt, by the later contamination of cults
;

but at any rate

the paa-o-dpa, from which he derived his name Bao-o-apevs, was

a woman s dress, regarded as Thracian or Lydian
f)1 f

,
and

Aeschylus and Euripides make Lykourgos and Pentheus taunt

the god for his womanly appearance (^obairbs 6 yvvvis ;).
There

seems, besides, to have been a story current somewhere, which

Apollodoros preserves, that Hermes took the infant-god to

Ino and Athamas and persuaded them to bring him up as

a girl
61 d

. There is certainly more in this than mere mockery
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of the effeminate nature of the wine-god : the putting on
female apparel had, and has still in places, a ritualistic value

and significance, as I have pointed out in another place
a

;

for the reproductive magic of vegetation the female garb,

bringing with it the female power, may be sometimes essential,

and therefore the god who was expected to perform vegeta

tion-magic, and the priest who officiated for him, might find

it expedient to assume the female dress. One may thus

explain the interesting cult in Macedon, recorded by Polyainos,
of Dionysos Vtvbdvup

61 d
,

the sham man, his manhood being

disguised in women s garb, for the legend that he tells about

it, though irrelevant and invented on the pattern of an Argive
story, seems to show that there was some confusion of sexes

in the ritual.

We can now consider what was the true significance of the

Bacchic enthusiasm or orgy. The phenomenon of religious

ecstasy, frequent in so many religions, ancient and modern,

primitive and advanced, has been well analysed by Rohde b
,

who shows that its proper mental effect is a transcending of the

limits of ordinary consciousness and the feeling of communion
with the divine nature. This was certainly the Greek view :

the enthusiast is eVtfeo?, full of the god, the Maenad takes to

herself the very name of the god. Also the enthusiast

possesses for the time the power and the character of his

deity, as Plato tells us in the Phaedrus
; the Maenads

bring milk and honey from river and rock, the daughters of
Anios can turn everything they touch into wine 73

. And there
is method in the madness

; for the wild movements of the

Bacchai, the whirling dance and the tossing of the head,
the frantic clamour and music of the wind-instruments and
tambourine, the waving of the torches in the darkness, the

drinking of certain narcotics or stimulants, are recognized
hypnotic methods for producing mental seizure or trance d

;

a Arch.furReligionswiss.\yQw*V
d Vide Rohde, op. cit. 2, p. n. No

for examples of the interchange of dress doubt drunkenness entered into the
between the sexes at certain festivals, Thracian enthusiasm, but the Greek
vide ib., p. 75. maenads are not accused of it. The use

b
Psyche*, 2, pp. 14-22, &c. of wine in the ritual may be connected

c
P. 253 A. with vegetation-magic: Frazer, G. B.*,
FARNELL. V
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and the drinking of the blood and eating the raw flesh of

an animal that incarnated the god is also a known form of

divine communion. And what are we to say of the silence

of the Bakche, alluded to in the strangest of Greek proverbs
89b

?

Is it the exhaustion that follows upon over-exaltation, or is it

the very zenith reached by the flight of the spirit, when voices

and sounds are hushed, and in the rapt silence the soul feels

closest to God? That this was a method for attaining the

highest and deepest communion was known to the ancient

theosophists
a

;
and this mysterious proverb suggests that it

may have been known to the followers of the wild Thracian

god. But what was the object of it all? Was the sense of

communing with the deity, of absorption into the infinite,

the end in itself? Rohde tends to regard this as the true

explanation and the sufficient motive. Plato might agree

with this view, for he tells us that the madness sent by

God is better than the moderation of men 1

;
or Euripides,

who praises the happiness of him who knoweth the mysteries

of gods, is pure in life, and, revelling on the mountains, hath

the Bacchic communion in his soul 62n
.

J But this religion in

Greece is the immediate offspring of a primitive and barbaric

parent ;
and we find among contemporary primitive people

that the religious ecstasy is not usually an end in itself, but

is excited for some practical object. The practitioner works

himself up into a frenzy in order to prophesy, to drive away

the demon of disease, or to control the weather; the sense

of mana or divine magnetism that he acquires is no doubt

a pleasurable sensation, and he often may work himself up

spontaneously in order to acquire more
;

but the spiritual

electricity with which he is charged is intended to be put

to a practical use. We may suspect the same of the Maenad-

ecstasy, at least in its earlier history. The poets and the

myth-makers remembered that in their enthusiasm the Bacchai

could turn the wilderness into a garden flowing with milk

3, 239, gives an example from Dom in Archiv Relig. Wiss. 1906, p. 200:

Martin of women getting drunk to make Dieterich, Mithras-Liturgie, p. 42.

hemp grow.
b

p. 244 D.
a Vide Sudhaus, Leises w. LautesBeten
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and honey : Plato himself pretends to believe it, and later

superstition attributed such power to the Edonian and Lydian
enthusiasts 73

. And such miracles, even with no record of

Bacchic frenzy as an accompaniment, were regularly performed
in certain temples and at certain festivals of Dionysos

a
. Their

utility must have made them exceedingly popular, and they

may give the clue to the original significance of the orgy. At

Melangeia in Arcadia the orgies of Dionysos, who seems to

have been associated here with the nether-world Aphrodite,

were in the hands of the MeAiaorat, sacred functionaries whose

name may express the magic by which they could foster the

growth of the ash-tree b
, just as the name of one of the thiasoi

of Maenads at Magnesia, nAarayioTT/ycu, expresses their power
over, the growth of the plane-tree

68 a
. In fact, the Bacchoi and

Bacchai charge themselves with supernatural energy, primarily

to work vegetation-magic. We have discovered hints and signs

of this in the old Thracian ritual-legend, which accord with the

statement of Philostratos about the Edonian Bakchoi 73 and

with evidence derived from the Bacchic ceremony in modern

Thrace, described by Mr. Dawkins, of which a sacred ploughing
formed part

c
. It is well known that whipping is a commonly

used practice in vegetation-rites, whether to increase the fructi

fying power of the patients, in cases where the rods were cut

from a tree or a plant of a specially quickening potency, or

more usually perhaps to drive out from the body impure
influences or spirits, so that it may become the purer vehicle of

divine force. Therefore Lykourgos pursued and struck the

Maenads with ox-thongs ; the women at Alea in Arcadia were

scourged in the festival of Dionysos
87

; and there is reason to

think that the modern Bacchanalian mummers at Bizye were

at one time accustomed to be whipped in the course of the

miracle-play
d

.

a At Elis in the feast of Thyia, three Reg. s. v. Achaia) ;
at Andros 1Q1 f

.

wine-jars placed sealed in the temple
b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Arcadia,

were miraculously filled with wine in c Vide supra, p. 107.

the night (Geogr. Reg. s.v. Elis): at d Vide Dawkins, op. cit.
; compare

Teos a fountain was miraculously sup- the whipping of Charila, the Delphic

plied at certain times 45 m
;

cf. the similar heroine, in a ritual full of vegetation-
marvel in the festival at Aigai (Geogr. magic (Plut. Qtiaest. Graec. i2,p.293E),

M 2
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A most potent method of charging oneself with divine force

was the sacramental drinking of blood. We find examples of

this here and there in native Hellenic ritual, but it was a salient

and constant characteristic ofthe Maenad ecstasy. The tragedy

of Euripides is eloquent concerning the joy
* of the banquet of

raw flesh/ and the Christian fathers and the scholiasts attest

the long survival of this practice in the orgiastic ritual. With

the passage quoted above from Firmicus Maternus we may

compare the sarcasm of Arnobius concerning the Bacchanalian

1

omophagy : that I may exhibit you as full of the majesty

of the godhead, you mangle with bloodstained lips the inward

parts of bleating goats
8i

; and Clemens speaks to the same

effect : the Bacchoi worship orgiastically the &quot;

mad&quot; Dionysos,

celebrating the mad service by devouring raw flesh, and they

solemnize the distribution of the flesh of the murdered victim,

crowning their heads with snakes and raising the cry of

Euoi 81
. In fact, omophagy and the rending of the living

flesh are associated by Plutarch 84 with fasting, lamentation, and

ato-xpoAoyta, or indecent badinage, as characteristics of worships

which he would regard as demoniac ; but we can see that he

draws his terminology mainly from the Dionysiac orgy. The

victim that was torn to pieces might even be a human being.

The legend that the women of the Minyai rent asunder a

tender child as if it were a fawn reflects an old ritual that

evidently survived here and there in the historic period ;
we

gather from Porphyry, who quotes Euelpis of Karystos as

his authority, that in Chios a man was rent asunder in the

sacrifice to Dionysos H/^aStoj, the eater of raw flesh, and the

similar charge of a Dionysiac human sacrifice is brought

against the Lesbians by Clemens 86 a
. Similarly, the cult-term

a
,
attached to the god in Tenedos, must be

and of the handmaiden in the Mysteries connected by M. Weil, who published

of Mater Matuta at Rome which Plutarch the hymn, with fiaiu [ft&amp;gt;V]
in the sense

compares with the things that are done of the render, and this is less hazardous

by (or to) the nurses of Dionysos (
Vit. than Miss Harrison s derivation of it

Cam. 5).
from the late word Braesum = grain

a This epithet might throw light used for making beer, Proleg. 418, a

on the mysterious word B/xura which word neither Greek nor probably Latin.

seems to occur in the Delphic hymn But the reading Bpmra in the hymn is

(Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis) : this has been doubted, vide Volgraff in Mnemosyne,
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interpreted as the render of men 7V and in fact, according
to Porphyry, the human sacrifice to Dionysos H/xaStos existed

once in Tenedos as in Chios 86 a
. Therefore we can understand

why, when the Greeks discovered a Celtic god worshipped in

an island at the mouth of the Loire by wild women, one of

whom was yearly dismembered in his service, they identified

him at once with Dionysos
84

.

We must now endeavour to discover the original meaning
of this savage ritual. We find that the animals to which it is

said to have been applied, the bull, the goat, the fawn, are those

which are known to have been at times regarded as incarnations

of this divinity. That this sacred character belonged to the bull

in Thraco-Phrygian religion has already been shown
;
and the

Greeks were familiar with this conception, for the Elean

women in their liturgy hailed the god as the worthy bull,

and the men of Tenedos embodied it in a quaint ritual,

selecting a pregnant cow and tending her with great reverence

until the calf was born, which they then dressed up in the

buskins of the god and solemnly sacrificed, doubtless in order

to devour the flesh, while the people pretended to stone and to

drive into exile the official who slew the calf-god. As regards
the goat

85 a~ c
,
we have similar evidence that is sufficient,

though not at first sight so obvious
;
the legends concerning

Dionysos MeXdvaiyis in Attica which seem to have come over

with the cult from Boeotia prove him to have been regarded
as clothed in the black goat-skin

69b
&amp;gt;

c
;
we hear of rpay^opot,

sacred maidens who wore goat-skins in a Dionysiac orgy
85 a

;

legend has preserved us a glimpse of Argives similarly attired

in his service a
;
and the goat-god may well be believed to

be at the beginning of the development of Attic tragedy.
Now when the divinity and his worshippers wear the skin

of a certain animal in ritual, we may believe that they did

xxxiii (1905), 4, who thinks he detects gilded bronze statue and with certain

X among the letters and suggests Kiaao- rites, Cultes, Mythes et Religions, 2,

Xa &quot;&quot;a - p. 99 : his view is probable, as the goat
a
Geogr.Reg.-r.z .Argolis. M.Reinach was there honoured for the purposes of

quotes Pausanias, 2. 13, 6, as proving the the vintage, and near it stood the statue

Dionysiac character of the sacred goat of Aristias the satyric dramatist, the

at Phlius, which was honoured with a son of Pratinas.
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so because of a prevailing sense of a mystic and intimate

relation between the god, the victim, and the votary. In

this case this is further proved by the cult-epithet Ep^toy,

the kid-god/ attached to Dionysos in Laconia, and by the

legend that the divine babe was transformed into a kid by
Zeus to save him from the wrath of Hera 85 c

. We have also

sufficient reason for supposing that the fawn, when dismem

bered in the orgiastic ecstasy, was being regarded as his

embodiment ;
and hence veppi&iv, to play the fawn, became

a mystic term in Bacchic phraseology, conveying some allusion

to the death of the deity, a religious problem to be considered

directly.

We can now be sure as to the motive of the dismemberment.

It was an essential part of the omophagy, the frantic and

hurried devouring of the raw flesh and hot blood, in which

a divine spirit was supposed temporarily to reside. The wild

excitement, going with a fear lest the spirit should escape,

allowed no time for the formal mode of sacrifice and the

slower processes of cookery
a

. No doubt the votaries at

one time believed, what Arnobius says of them sarcastically,

that the bloody banquet filled them full of the majesty and

power of the divinity
81

;
and for them, as Lactantius Placidus

declares, the blood of the goat was sacred blood 85V Even

where no *

omophagy and no sacramental meal are reported,

we can conclude that it formed or had formed the natural

conclusion and object of the rite, if the other characteristic

features are found. Thus, when Galen informs us that those

who revel in honour of Dionysos rend vipers asunder, when

spring has come to an end and summer is beginning
81

,
we

may assume that the purpose of this rending was to devour

the sacred flesh of the snake, in which at the beginning of

the hot season the god was supposed to incorporate himself.

Dionysos, in the Hellenic religion and religious consciousness,

was but slightly associated with the snake ; but very inti

mately, as we have seen, in the Thrako- Phrygian
1
*. The

a The same idea probably underlies b For monumental illustration vide

the sacrifice to Despoina in Arcadia, infra, p. 261.

mentioned vol. 3, p. 211.
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most strikingly clear example of the ritualistic incarnation

of the deity in the sacrificial animal is afforded by the strange

ritual in Tenedos 79 described above a
,
and here we may assume

with perfect security that the Dionysos-calf was sacramentally

devoured. We may note in passing that this Tenedian rite

is quieter and more civilized than the omophagy, though
not less mystic ;

and it is very doubtful if this savage rending

of living flesh and drinking of hot blood survived in any
ritual that could be called open and public ; it was probably
confined to certain thiasoi of Maenads and Bacchoi who,

though they may have performed their functions for the

benefit of the state and belonged to the establishment, revelled

in remote places and apart ;
the uninitiated being bidden, as we

gather from Euripides, to keep themselves aloofb .

We may further conclude from the legends of Orpheus,

Pentheus, and the Minyan and Argive women 77 &quot;78
,
as well

as from the ritual of Chios already considered, that there had

once been in vogue a Dionysiac ritual in which the human
victim was rent asunder and devoured, and that this was

nothing less than a cannibalistic sacrament of the Mexican

type , though probably only a simulation of this savagery
survived in Chios and Tenedos 86a

. For according to the

other analogies, the human victim must have been at one

time regarded as the embodiment of the deity, and therefore

to be devoured. And thus we should say that the child dis

membered and eaten by the pre-historic Minyan and Argive
women 77

personated the child-Dionysos. The version of the

Pentheus-story presented by Oppian preserves an important

trait; the Maenads pray that they may not only rend Pen

theus, but also devour him 7G d
;
and this was no doubt the

original intention of the rending in his case as in the others.

It is now recognized that Pentheus is in his original character

a Vide p. 165. Greek state or even of Thrace ; but he
b Bacch. 69 eKTonos fffro} KT\. cf. does not appear to have sufficiently con-

R. 83, where the upoQayia is spoken of sidered the whole evidence concerning
as part of a nvyffis. Chios, Tenedos, and Thrace ; he is

c M. Reinach, La Mort d Orphee right of course in refusing to regard the

(Cultes, &c., 2, pp. 91-92), refuses to sacrifice of the bull-calf in buskins as

admit cannibalism of any primitive direct evidence.
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no secular hero, a royal enemy of the god, but the god himself 8
,

or rather the priest that incarnates the god ; hence he is led

solemnly through the city in the same female attire that the

deity himself occasionally wears, he is hung on a tree and

pelted at, and we find the image of Dionysos commonly hung
on trees ; then follows the dismemberment, and then we may
suspect either in reality or simulation the sacrificial banquet
of men s flesh V For a strong corroboration of this theory we
should note the important statement of Pausanias that the

Pythian oracle bade the Thebans honour that tree on which

Pentheus was hung
{ as if it were a god, and that two of

the most sacred idols of Dionysos at Corinth were made out

of its wood 7G d
.

The religious idea latent in this strange ritual and the momen
tous influence that it might work upon dogma and faith is the

most serious problem of this chapter of old-world religion.

But before considering it we should note first the few other

examples of human sacrifice in Dionysiac ritual or legend.

At Potniai the worship of Dionysos Atyo/3oAo? was associated

with a double tradition of the same rite
;

the priest of the

god had once been slain by the inhabitants in drunken fury,

and a plague fell upon the land, to remedy which the Delphic
oracle commanded them to sacrifice a beautiful boy yearly
to the offended divinity ;

but a few years afterwards Dionysos
allowed them to substitute a goat

7G e
. The boy-sacrifice may

have been an offering of the ordinary piacular type ; but we

may interpret the slaying of the priest as an immolation of

the human representative of the god. In the first place the

goat which was substituted for the human life appears to have

been a divine incarnation
;

for we can best explain the unusual

title cuyo/3oAoj
&amp;lt;

goat-shooter on the theory that the animal

was hung up as a mark to be shot at, just as the figure of

Pentheus served as a target for the Maenads c
;
and the same

a Vide Bather s exposition in Hell. nates the young god : his rending was

fourn. 1894, The problem of the sacramental and probably only biennial.

Bacchae : he is mistaken in my opinion
b Wisdom of Solomon, xii. 5.

in regarding the death of Pentheus as c Vide Bather in Hett.Journ. 1894,
the ordinary immolation of the decaying p. 260

;
he takes the same view as

deity : on the contrary Pentheus incar- regards the story of the priest, but does
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idea probably inspired the shooting in each case. Secondly,
the resemblance of this story with the Attic legend of Ikarios

is more than a mere coincidence: the good Attic hero, the

friend and double of the deity, who distributes wine to the

shepherds as he journeys through Attica on a waggon, is

murdered, because some ofthem drank themselves unconscious,

and their relatives, who thought they were poisoned, took

revenge*; the dead body of the holy victim was buried

under a tree or flung into a well. We are reminded here

of the Thessalian ritual-legend of Boutes a close parallel to

the Thracian legend of Lykourgos who pursues the Maenads

by the sea and finally throws himself into a spring
67

. When
we remember that in the Thracian legend Dionysos himself

leaps into the sea, that in the Argive he hides in a lake through
fear of Perseus, from which in the later ritual at Argos he

was periodically summoned by the sound of the trumpet
89

,

and when we compare these with modern survivals of similar

rituals in Dionysiac lands, such as the throwing of the straw-

man into the water in Macedonia b
,
the same treatment of the

Dionysiac king in modern Thrace, who, with his distribution

of wine and grain from his two-wheeled cart, has been posing
as the god

c
, we cannot but conclude that Ikarios and Boutes

are the same priestly incarnations who are immolated or who
immolate themselves, and that the legend of the priest of

Potniai, though incomplete, springs from the same ritual.

And if the Maenads themselves were at times possessed with

the god, a Maenad might occasionally fall a victim in a ritual-

sacrifice inspired by the same idea. But the only record that

seems to point to this is one from the Boeotian Orchomenos 77
;

here, down to the days of Plutarch, there existed a college

of sacred women called OXetai, reputed to be descendants of

the three daughters of Minyas, who in madness craved human
flesh and devoured one of their own children : in the festival of

the Aypiowa, every other year, these OAetat were pursued by the

priest of Dionysos with a drawn sword, and any one that he

not note the evidence from the title
b
Abbott, Macedonian Folklore, pp.

u70/3oAos. 8J-88.
a
Hyg. Fab. 130 and Poet. Astr. 2, 4.

c
Dawkins, Hell.Journ. 1907, p. 202.
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could catch was slain ; and Plutarch asseverates that one of them

was actually immolated in this fashion in his own time a
. This

pursuit by the incarnation of the god descends as we have

seen from the Lykurgean ritual of Thrace. And we have

a right to suspect that the Maenad was originally slain

sacramentally ; but, as often happened, the ritual came to

acquire a different meaning for the people, who regarded the

death of the OAetat as a piacular atonement for their ancestral

sin, which for the ancestral conscience was no sin, but a holy,

though fearful, act.

The same ancient religious act may be the secret source

of other legends that have become obscured and strangely

perverted in the course of time. The most interesting of

these is the Corinthian story about the beautiful boy, Aktaion,

who was beloved by one of the Bakchiadai and torn to

pieces by them when they were trying violently to abduct

him from his father s house. We have here a secular legend
of lust and murder

;
but beneath this disguise we detect its

ritual significance, which is suggested by the names Bak
chiadai and Aktaion, the latter pointing to a te/oo? Aoyo? that

may have descended from Minyan Boeotia b
. Again, in

Aelian we have the story of the slaying of the priest of

Dionysos at Mitylene presented in a peculiar and half-

secular form 7G e
, and at Amphikleia, where a Bacchic mystery

existed, Pausanias c
gathered the tradition of a child, who was

kept in a chest and guarded by a snake, being slain by his

father. We may suspect a Dionysiac figure and ritual latent

here. And the legend and ritual of human sacrifice, real or

simulated, long clave to the Dionysiac worship. Once, indeed,

the advent of the god is associated with the abolition of the

cruel rite, at Patrai, where he entered as Aisymnetes, the

arbiter 88
;
but the Hellenic spirit failed to civilize him utterly;

a We find the OAefcu officially em- worn in the festival), who are mentioned

ployed at Delphi, vide vol. 4, p. 294 : by Plutarch in the same context, vide

we may conjecture that the name desig- infra, p. 235.
nated the destructive ones, and they

b Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 4, 1212; Plut.

seem to have been associated with the Narr. Amat. 2.

oAoeiy, the sooty ones (perhaps in c
10, 33, 9-10.

reference to the mourning garments
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even at Patrai they remembered that Dionysos
once demanded a maiden 8G

,
and Themistocles may have felt

obliged to satisfy Dionysos iljuwjonjs with the slaughter of

Persian captives
86 a

;
and a human sacrifice survived long at

Lesbos, according to Clemens, who cites his authority
86 a

.

The examples that have been quoted conform to two well-

known types, that of the gift to the god or the piaculum
and that of the sacrament. And we have seen reason to

believe that both existed in the aboriginal Thracian religion.

From this type of the sacramental ritual, prevalent over a

fairly wide area, and at one time no doubt clearly understood,

must have necessarily emerged the belief that the god himself

periodically died. The omophagy and the rending them

selves were often explained by the later mythographers as

merely a mimetic commemoration of the actual death that

the deity once suffered at the hands of his enemies. But who

were his enemies? The Orphic and later Greek theology,

composed at a time when the true significance of the divine

death had fallen into oblivion, brought in the figures of the

Titans as the evil and destructive powers. But those who

rent and devoured him should be, according to the primitive

logic of the ritual, his most ardent votaries and lovers
;
and

the Paris scholiast on Clemens is unique in preserving the

aboriginal tradition that those who slew Pentheus and Orpheus
were the same as those who tore and, we may add, devoured

Dionysos, namely, his own Maenads, who alone would crave

such ecstatic communion with the god
83

. We may thus under

stand another statement of the same scholiast that the Lenaic

ode, or the song sung by the ( Lenai or wild women, dealt

with the theme of the rending
122

. It may be that the Orphic
sects succeeded in engrafting upon the Greek tradition here

and there certain growths of the hieratic legend of Egypt,
and that the Titans were assigned this part in the sacred

drama of Dionysos as the nearest Greek counterparts to

the evil power Set, who plays the destroyer in the similar

story of Osiris. Pausanias believed that Onomakritos, the

Orphic mystery-monger, was responsible for the innovation 76
*,

and the Orphic sect in Crete may have been exposed to
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Egyptian influences from an early time. Apart from the

fallacious generalizations of Herodotus a
,
who entirely identifies

Dionysos with Osiris and derives the Bacchic-Orphic orgies
from Egypt, we have an indication offered by Cretan ritual.

In the passage bearing on it which has been already quoted
from Firmicus Maternus 82

,
the mystic chest is mentioned as

playing a part in the Cretan orgy,
*

in which the sister had
buried the heart. The later Orphic writers attributed this

part to the sister Athena b
;
but it may well be that the great

sister-goddess of Egypt has cast her shadow upon Crete.

We have also certain evidence, though derived from so late

an authority as Nonnus c
,
that the votaries of Dionysos were

accustomed in the mystery to daub their faces with gypsum
129h

;

and it was all the easier to misname them Titans because

the word for gypsum, riravos, suggested the other name d
;

hence arose the later legend that the Titans also disguised
themselves with a coating of gypsum when they made their

attack on the infant god
83

. It is clear then that the explana
tion of the omophagy as a mimetic representation of the myth
of Zagreus and the Titans is false and merely an afterthought ;

in later times there may indeed have been real mimetic dances,

as in Ionia, where the dancers enacted the parts of the Titans 63f
,

but according to the original meaning of the omophagy the

votaries were his ecstatic adorers participating in the sacrament.

We have now to consider the question whether this sacra

mental rending of the god was ever adopted into the official

ritual of any Hellenic state. Plutarch speaks vaguely, as if

deaths/ rendings, resurrections were common in the Dio-

nysiac ritual drama of Greece b5b 84
&amp;gt;

89
;
but we are not sure that

he is not drawing mainly on his experience of the private
thiasoi. We may, however, infer that the sacramental death

of the god was part of the religious service of some of the

cities of Crete, for the words of Firmicus Maternus seem

a
2

J 4 2
&amp;gt;

8l
&amp;gt;

J 44- pp. 490-495, with whose statement on
b For references see Lobeck s Aglao- this point I agree on the whole. Dr.

phamus, p. 559. Dieterich, Rhein. Mm. 1893, p. 280,
c See Weniger in Archiv f. Relig. had suggested that the Orphic mystai

Wiss. 1906, p. 242. were misled by the fallacious connexion
d
Cf. also Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, between the word riravos and * Titanes.
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to imply a public recognition, even regulation, of the wild

omophagy. The same inference may be drawn concerning

Delphi and the trieteric service of the Thyiads there. We
have indeed no direct statement of the rending and devouring
in their service on Parnassos 3

;
but indirect indications that

the Thyiades celebrated there this primitive rite of communion,
and that the god was deemed to die in their hands, are not

wanting. In the first place, we find Plutarch appealing in his

treatise De Iside et Osiride to the lady whom he calls Klea,
the leader of the Delphic Thyiads

66
,
who had also been

initiated into the mysteries of Osiris, to bear witness that

Osiris and Dionysos were the same deity ;
and among the

proofs of their identity he mentions the dismemberment of

Osiris 89
. Again, we have mention of the presence at Delphi

of those mysterious Minyan women, the Oleiai, whom we have

seen reason to interpret as the renders of the divine infant.

We have also the well-attested record of the tomb of Dionysos
at Delphi, a structure shaped like a * bathron b

,

J

with an inscrip

tion upon it,
{ Here lies Dionysos the son of Semele 356

, standing
near the golden statue of Apollo, or, according to other writers,

near the tripod
35 f l

;
while Plutarch simply says that the

remains of Dionysos were buried near the oracular shrine 89
.

Now both he and Clemens associate this grave with the

story of the Titans outrage
35 f 89

,
and we can conclude from

a note by Tzetzes that this account was current in the later

period ;
and we can best explain the intrusion of the Titanic

legend here if we suppose that the dismemberment was a real

motive of the Thyiads mystery on Parnassos
;
nor are we

obliged to have recourse to the hypothesis that a mimetic

representation of the Titans playing this part was included

a
Weniger s statements concerning the the omphalos

35 g
,
but vopos and

death of the god on Parnassos are over- the words used by Philochorus, imply

positive and very fanciful, Archiv f. quite a different shape : there is neither

Religionswiss. 1906, pp.235, 2 3^: they archaeological nor literary evidence of

were first put forth in his monograph any value that Dionysos was ever con-

Collegium dtr Thyiaden zu Delphi, nected with the Delphic omphalos, as

1876. Miss Harrison supposes, Prolegomena,
b

Only a late and very inferior p. 558 ;
cf. my Cults, vol. 3, pp. 243-

authority, Tatian, identifies this with 244.
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here in the ceremony
a

. On partly the same grounds we may
assume that the death of the god was an act in the Theban

ritual; for we are told by Bishop Clemens that the grave
of Dionysos is shown at Thebes, where there is also the

tradition of his dismemberment M m
. Though the writer is

a late authority, the whole passage in which the statement

occurs is based on real facts
;
and the indirect evidence from

the Pentheus legend which has been noted above corroborates

it at this point. At Patrai the legend of the childhood of

Dionysos and his sufferings at the hands of the Titans was

part of the local mythology
7G a

;
and it is very likely to have

arisen from local ritual familiar to the community. Finally, we
have the interesting example of the sacramental offering of the

bull-calf at Tenedos, indicating the death of the new-born god.

These are at present all the instances for which reasonable

evidence may be found, indirect indeed, but sufficient to justify

belief. But some scholars have tried to reveal the same act in

the ritual of two other states, Athens and Rhodes. In the

Athenian Anthesteria the Gerarai or holy women assisted

the Basilissa or queen-archon at a mystic ceremony in the

temple of Dionysos kv Ai/mvais, which was only opened once

a year. They were fourteen in number, and the author of the

Etymologicum Magnum states that their number corresponded
to that of the altars of Dionysos. Upon this frail foundation

the following hypothesis has been reared by M. Foucart b
: the

fourteen holy women performed certain mystic rites on fourteen

altars in the Limnaion
;

their service was nothing less than

a drama embodying the resurrection of Dionysos, whose body
had been torn into fourteen pieces by the fourteen Titans;

each member was placed on each altar, and the whole divine

body was reorganized and the god raised again to life by the

holy women ;
the ritual and the sacred legend was an importa

tion from Egypt from the religion of Osiris, who was himself

torn into fourteen pieces by Set or Typhon
c

. Other scholars,

without maintaining the theory or raising the question of

a This appears to be Weniger s theory, pp. 139-142.
loc. cit. c Cf. Frazer, Adonis, Attis, Osiris,

b Le Culte de Dionysos en Attiqtie, p. 295, n. 3.
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Egyptian importation, are still inclined to associate the fourteen

altars with the legend of the death of Dionysos in the hands

of the Titans a
. But the theory collapses at once at the touch

of criticism. In the first place it demands as its prime pos

tulate that there should be fourteen altars in the Limnaion,

a peculiar fact if true and requiring a special explanation.

But no authority attests this. It is only the author of the

Etymologicum Magnum^ quoting from Dionysios of Halikar-

nassos, who mentions the fourteen altars at all, and he

mentions them so vaguely that, for all we can say, he may
be alluding to the number of altars of Dionysos that the

whole city included, each of which requiring a single Gerara

or holy woman. And that there should happen to have been

fourteen altars in Athens may have been merely a fortuitous

fact, no more mystic than the fact that the altars of the god
at Thebes should have numbered nine 89 a

,
or that there should

have been nine men and nine women attending upon Dionysos

AiViy^rrj? at Patrai 88
. Or if we must resort to Egypt or the

Titans for an explanation of the number fourteen, how shall

we explain the number of the sixteen sacred women in the

Dionysiac worship at Elis 34c
? One must after all leave

something to chance and practical convenience in our explana
tion of these numerical points. Or if one insists that some

mystic lore is buried in them, one should not go for light

to the story of the Titans. For no Greek ever believed

that there were fourteen Titans engaged in the murder
;

it

was only the Orphic tradition that spoke of seven Titans

and seven Titanesses b
,
and it never accuses the female but

only the male powers of the outrage on the infant god,
who was divided into seven parts by the seven murderers c

;

while a much older authority, the fragment of a Homeric

hymn, seems to speak of a dismemberment into three parts,

if we can trust a most probable emendation 101
. Nor is it easy

to understand why, if the chief object of the ritual was to

reconstitute the body of the god, the dismembered parts

a Cf. Louis Dyer, Gods of Greece,
b Vide Lobeck, Aglaophamus, p. 505.

p. 131 ;
Mommsen s Feste der Stadt c Procl. in Tim. p. 184 E eTrrd Se

Athen, p. 400. iravra pt\r] rcovpov Sit/JioiprjffavTO.
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should be distributed over fourteen altars : one would suppose

that they would rather be gathered together upon one. Again,

reasons will be given for supposing that the dismemberment of

the god was only enacted in a trieteric ritual, and, if we may
take the Delphic practice as typical, in the depth of winter.

But in the Attic festivals there is no trace of the trieteric

observance, and the Anthesteria fall near the beginning of

March. Indeed, if this mystic event had ever been com-

memorated in Attic ritual, it is more likely to have occurred

in the primitive celebration of the Lenaia, the mid-winter

festival of the wild women
;

and this surmise is somewhat

strengthened by the comment offered by the scholiast of

Clemens on the word XrjvatfovTes
122

,
a rustic ode was sung

over the wine-press \r]vu including the theme of the rending

of Dionysos. But the citation does not contain any clear

reference to any Attic festival
;
and the association of the verb

\Y)vaitiv with \r]v6s shows ignorance
a

.

There is in fact nothing in the records of Attic religion to

suggest that in this community Dionysos was believed to die

a ritual-death b
: though it is very probable that the mystery

of Thrace, Thebes, and Delphi was once enacted among the

Athenians also. If this had been so, we may still assert

that such ritual would have nothing to do with any Orphic
fiction about Titans.

As regards Rhodes, M. Foucart c finds evidence for the

same solemnization in a phrase that occurs in an inscription

of a Bacchic thiasos a T&V PCLK^LUV uTroSoxa
103 * which he

interprets as the reception into the city of the remains of

Bacchos
; but this interpretation accords with no known

usage of the word /3a/cxeioj ;
and the expression can be more

naturally explained as the reception of the Bacchic votaries

into the city/ We shall find, indeed, the Rhodian worship

recognizing the temporary slumber, possibly the temporary

a Vide infra, p. 208. A powerful god who remains dead for

b Foucart s other argument that the the whole year save for one day has not

fact of the temple in the Limnaion being yet been discovered by comparative

open only once a year shows clearly religion.

the belief that for the rest of the year
c

Associations, p. in.
the god was dead can hardly be serious.
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death, of the god ; but this is an idea quite distinct from

that of his dismemberment in the hands of his worshippers.
So far as we are able to trace it at present, the area of

prevalence of the latter practice was not wide; owing to

the apparent savagery of the ritual and a certain fastidiousness

of the Hellenic spirit, it may have generally died out of the

worship that was sanctioned by the state, surviving mainly in

private and independent religious societies.

The inward significance of this strange religious act is still

a matter of controversy. The explanation here adopted, that

in its primary meaning it is an ecstatic sacramental act of

communion, seems incontrovertible, but may not be a complete
account of it. As the Christian ceremony is sometimes inter

preted at once as a mystic process of union with the divinity

and also as commemorative of something that happened, so

the Bacchic was and sometimes still is regarded as mimetic

or commemorative of something that happened in nature.

Cornutus, the dull compendium-writer, supposed that the

rending was symbolic of the bruising and pounding of the

grapes
a

. And many modern scholars have seen in this

death of the god an emblem of the decay of vegetation
b

;

while a recent writer has attempted to explain the Titans

in the Delphic ritual as the Frost-giants of Parnassos who
rend the tender body of the vegetation-god .

Against all such theories, implying a natural symbolism
in the sacramental act, there is one fatal objection. We
are almost certain that this rending and omophagy of the

divine infant or animal was originally trieteric d
. The mys

terious lines at the beginning of the fragmentary Dionysiac

hymn seem to imply that the trieteric festivals were insti

tuted because the deity had been cut into three parts
101

;

and we know that the Delphic ceremony and part at least

of the Theban Agrionia, in which we have seen reason

to surmise that a similar ritual was once enacted, were

a
Epidr. c. 30. d It may be that the sacramental

b Vide Roscher s Lexikon, vol. i, rending of the vipers reported by Galen

p. 1040. was an exception to the rule; but his
c Vide Weniger, op. cit. words admit of doubt, vide supra, p. 166.

FARNELL. V N
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performed every other year. The same is reported also of the

savage sacrament in Crete 82
. It appears also, from Ovid s

account of them 101
,
that the trieterica were always held in the

winter a
. Now there is nothing in nature that regularly takes

place in the winter of every alternate year that primitive man
could possibly observe. Therefore Rohde seems to this extent

right in denying to the trieterica any nature-significance at

all
b

. He connects them merely with the belief that the god
has his periodic epiphanies and disappearances, and that

every other year he comes back to sojourn among men. This

is merely the explanation given by Diodorus 65
,
a doubtful

authority, whose statement may have been inspired by nothing

more than the prevalent belief that the Delphic trieterica were

specially favoured by the divine presence and communion.

But the Eleans maintained that their festival of the 0wa was

similarly graced, and there is nothing to suggest that this was

trieteric c
. Now the a^avtamo s or disappearance of the god is

rightly connected by Rohde d with his death and sojourn in

the lower world, just as Plutarch associates it with his QOopd

or decay
35 b

;
it is strange then that in a festival which,

according to Rohde s theory, is a celebration of his epiphany
or return to the upper world, the death of the deity should

have been the central act, and that the trieteric Dionysos should

have been always regarded as pre-eminently chthonian 35 d
;

thus the orgies on Kithairon were held at night
G8a

,
and the

trieteric celebration at Orchomenos, which was part of the

Agrionia, seems to have had much of the air of a service of

gloom and death where the men wore black garments
77

;
in

fact the same festival at Argos appears to have been called

or feast of the dead 75
,
and so far are we from being

a The Delphic trieterica were held to the month would certainly well

when snowstorms were rife; it is describe the torch-lit revels of the

generally assumed that they began in Thyiades. The evidence establishes a

the month Dadophorios, the first of the strong probability, in the absence of

Delphic winter-months (see Voigt in a direct calendar-record.

Roscher; op. cit. p. 1043; so Weniger,
b
Psyche* 2, pp. 12-13, n 2 -

Ueber das Collegium der Thyiaden}:
c Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Elis; cf.

the festival A^8o^x5pm (Collitz, Dialect- R. 34
c

.

Inschr. 2561 D, 5) which gave its name d
loc. cit.
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allowed to regard it as commemorative of any reappearance
of the divinity that a specially recorded motive of it was

the flight and disappearance of Dionysos, who, as the women
after vain pursuit and search declared, had fled to the

Muses 75
. But more general evidence against the view

that the god was normally or even occasionally regarded
as absent and inaccessible for the greater part of two years
can be drawn from the ritual-calendar of the Greek states and

the highways and byways of Greek literature. The pious

poetaster of late Orphism may speak of the nether Bakchos as

sleeping in the sacred palace of Persephone and lulling the

holy Bacchic ritual for a two-years space
35 d

: and this was

true of the Parnassian and other special orgies ;
but meantime

the Bacchic Komos and festivals went on merrily throughout
the winter, spring, and autumn of each year, if not in all cities,

yet in many of which we are told. Even at Delphi, the chief

centre of the trieteric service, the god was supposed to preside
over the three winter months of each year

66 d
,
nor even then

wholly to depart, as we find the poet of the Delphic hymn
invoking him to come to them *

in the holy season of spring ;

and the Labyadai sacrifice to him in the summer month

Apellaios which corresponds to the Attic Hekatombaion a
.

The explanation then of the trieterica as a commemoration
of the epiphany of the deity seems to contradict the facts.

Nor has Schomann s surmise much plausibility, that they

may have been instituted in accordance with some calendar

organization whereby the lunar reckoning was brought into

nearer harmony with the solar every other year
b

. We may
accept such an explanation for the Greek ennaeteric festivals,

for we know that the Greeks corrected their calendar every

eight years
c

. But there is nothing to suggest that they ever

*
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis. M. Ho- beginning of winter they hushed the

molle s theory that Dionysos was sup- paian at Delphi and aroused the dithy-

posed by the popular belief to be dead ramb M *.

at the end of his three months reign at b Griech. Alterth, 2, p. 425, n. i;

Delphi (Bull Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 67) Gruppe, Griech. Myth. 2, p. 956, main-
is the more perplexing the more one tains the same opinion,
tests it

;
it is in no way borne out by

c Macr. Sat. i, 13.

Plutarch s simple statement that at the

N 3
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did this every other year. And it is not with Greeks but

with uncultured Thracians that we are here concerned. For

we have strong reasons for believing that the trieteric Dionysia

belong to the aboriginal Thracian religion. We are definitely

told so by Ovid and Diodorus 61c
&amp;gt;

64
;
and we may accept it

on general grounds, as we can only thus account for the

prevalence and prominence of this phenomenon in Dionysiac

ritual 101
, especially at Thebes and Delphi, where Thracian

tradition remained powerful. But the barbarous tribes of

Thrace were scarcely capable of such accurate solar observa

tions as would compel them to correct their lunar calendar

every other year.

Occasionally in other Greek cults we find a trieteric

arrangement of sacrifices
a

, suggested, it may be, by casual

local convenience or exigencies of finance b
. But no casual

or superficial motive would account for this ancient ritual-

law, which Greece appears to have received from Thrace

when it received the Thracian god. We must try to discover

some serious and obvious cause that would be likely to

operate in a primitive community. Most modern writers

seem to have despaired of finding one c
. Yet we ought not

to suppose the problem insoluble or specially tortuous and

cryptic ;
for most early festivals have reference to certain

obvious occurrences that affect the practical life of man. And

I venture to suggest, as a new hypothesis, that the
*

trieterica

are to be associated with the original shifting of land-cultivation

which is frequent in early society owing to the backwardness

of the agricultural processes
d

;
and which would certainly be

consecrated by a special ritual attached to the god of the soil.

It is recorded of some of the tribes of Assam that
*

they shift

their cultivation year by year ... in a ceremony intended to

determine by magical rites the proper site for the new cultiva-

* Mommsen, Feste, p. 508, gives an tennial, vide Mannhardt, Baumkultus,

example from the Tetrapolis: Gruppe, p. 533.

op. cit., gives others. E.g. Mommsen, ib. p. 25, n. a;

b For examples of European agrarian Voigt in Roscher s Lexikon, I, p. 1039.

feasts, originally annual, becoming under d Vide Hansen, Agrarhistorischc

pressure triennial, quinquennial, or sep- Abhandlungen, i, pp. 125-126.
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tion a
. This may give us a clue to explain the trieterica.

The ancient Thracians may have shifted their corn- land every

other year, as we surmise from Tacitus statement was the

practice of the ancient Germans. Then in the winter-season,

before the sowing of the new soil began, the Maenads, who
held the vegetation-magic in their hands, would be called

upon to charge themselves with unusual potency from the

fountain-head of all life : this they could best effect by

devouring the animal body that incarnated their high god.

Accordingly we should say that the trieteric death of Dionysos
was no religious drama in the proper sense, no pageant of

nature -symbolism, no immolation of the worn-out god of

vegetation, but ritual-magic performed with the ulterior object

of assisting the growth of new crops, the sacramental devouring
of the infant deity incarnate in the human child once and

afterwards in the young calf or goat. At a later stage myths
will arise about it, which for our present purpose are irrelevant,

though they may have given birth to a higher theology.

In other Dionysiac ceremonies the divine incarnation may
have been put to death or made away with in some fashion

that was in no way sacramental, but more in accordance with

certain well-known types of vegetation-ritual. We have noticed

already a group of stories that appear to have arisen from the

practice of throwing the divine incarnation or puppet into the

water, with the purpose of ridding the land of the decaying

spirit in order to bring in a fresher and more vigorous incarna

tion b
. Thus Lykourgos drives Dionysos into the sea, Perseus

flings him into a pond ; Ikaros is thrown into a well, the

dismembered Orpheus into the sea, while Boutes of his own
accord leaps into a well 67

;
in modern Macedonia the straw-

man is flung into a well, and in Bulgaria, a country which has

probably absorbed much of the ancient Thracian population,
the god German is bewailed and flung into the river c

. The

practice existed in other Hellenic cults older in Hellas than

a
Anthrop. Journ. 1906, p. 92 : The Bough*, vol. 2, p. 256.

&quot;

Genna&quot; amongst the tribes of Assam/ c Vide Kazaroff, Zur Religion der

by T. C. Hodson. alien Thraker [ii.] in KHo^ 1906, p. 169.
h For examples vide Frazer, Golden
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the coming of Dionysos. And we must believe that it was

an aboriginal tradition of the Dionysiac ritual, a growth of the

lower stratum of religion surviving in the higher. We have,

indeed, no clear indication that it was practised in the historic

period ; but, perhaps, a piece of indirect evidence in the record

of the Boeotian Agrionia
76

: Plutarch tells us that the women
votaries in that ceremony went about searching for the god as

if he had run away, and then desisted, saying that he had

taken refuge with the Muses and was hidden. What have

the Muses to do with the flight of Dionysos ? And why does

Sophocles lay to the charge of Lykourgos the additional sin

of provoking the Muses in his outrage on Dionysos ? The

explanation may be that the Muses here represent the

Thracian water-nymphs, the companions of the Thracian god
who, when he is thrown into the water, is naturally supposed
to take refuge with them. It appears possible then that the

rite survived in the Boeotian festival. It is likely also that the

death of Pentheus, of which the significance has already been

discussed, is to be connected with the Agrionia ,
a name which

may have been derived from the pursuit or hunting of the

god or his incarnation Pentheus or one of the Maenads. It

may have been with intention that Euripides towards the end

of his great tragedy exclaims, The King is a mighty hunter.

And what appears to be the same festival at Argos, called

there the Aypavia or Aypidvia, was associated with the legend
of the Proitides who were chased over the mountains by
Melampus and his sacred troup.
We are not able to say that in Greek ritual generally there

was any clear observance of the death of the Dionysos, except
in the winter trieterica, which, as we have seen, is not the ordi

nary death of the decaying deity of vegetation. But in the

annual ceremonies the idea ofhis periodic disappearance or slum

ber beneath the earth or water may have been fairly prevalent,
and to this would be inevitably linked the belief in his speedy
resurrection or return. And we have now to inquire how far

and in what way this latter was enacted in Greek ritual. We
can hardly avoid associating it, at the first aspect of it, with
* This is also Bather s opinion in the article referred to above, HdLJourn. 1894.
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the most thrilling of all our primitive experiences of nature,

the return of verdure and spring. And in Phrygia and prob

ably in Lydia, the passing away of Dionysos and his return or

resurrection were beliefs that obviously reflected the impressions
made by the changes of the seasons

;
for we are expressly told

that the Phrygians believed that the god was asleep in the win

ter and arose when the summer returned 35 a
;
and the Lydians

greeted his reappearance in spring with joyous choruses 63
*.

Hence in Phrygian religion his personality is partly fused

with that of Attis, whose resurrection was the occasion of

a spring-festival of great moment for the Graeco-Roman
world.

With the return of Dionysos appears to have been coupled
the resurrection of Semele, and the beautiful fragment of Pin

dar s ode singing of the joys of spring and the reappearance
of the goddess implies that this was an event of that season 129h

.

It is therefore most probable that whatever Hellenic ritual

there was that commemorated or enacted or magically caused

the awakening of the god would belong to the ceremonies of

early spring. The most interesting and clearly recorded is

a rite observed in the Argolid : according to Plutarch the

Argives blew trumpets and summoned Dionysos to arise up
from the waters, and at the same time they threw a lamb into

the bottomless pool as an offering to the &quot;

t
warder of the

gate&quot; ;

the trumpets appear to have been kept concealed somehow in

thyrsoi
8 J

. Plutarch does not give us the exact locality of the

rite
;
but we can discover it, for he speaks of

17 afivo-cros, and
this is naturally to be identified with the Lake Alkyonia near

Lerna, which Pausanias describes as baffling all the attempts
of Nero to fathom it, and into which, according to the local

legend narrated to the traveller, Dionysos descended in order

to bring back Semele from the lower world 129h
. It was

into these mysterious waters that Perseus flung the dead

Dionysos
351

. We can reconstruct the ritual out of these

scattered indications, and detect the ideas associated with it.

We can believe that the practice, or the memory of it, survived

in this locality of throwing the dead or decaying image or

incarnation into the water, perhaps in the autumn or winter,
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whereby the myth might be developed that Dionysos descends

into the lower world and becomes one with the lord of souls
;

that later the trumpet was blown over the water, the warder

of the gates of Hades placated, and in response to this magic
evocation Dionysos was supposed to ascend, bringing with

him Semele back into light ;
and from this mention of the

goddess in the ritual-legend we can conclude that this evoca

tion and the ceremonies connected with the resurrection took

place in spring. Part at least of the drama, which touched on

the secrets of the ghost-world, was the theme of a mystery

which, as we learn from Pausanias, was enacted by night;

finally, a late inscription suggests that Dionysos was here

brought into mystic union with the earth-goddesses Demeter
and Kore a

,
as elsewhere in this vicinity we find him associated

with the elder goddess
b

.

It is possible that the essential features of this Argive

ceremony were introduced from Argolis into Rhodes
;

for

a recently discovered inscription in this island speaks of

a functionary who rouses the god with the water-organ
80

;

and we glean the interesting fact that the earliest recorded use

of this mighty wind-instrument in European religious service

was to awaken the dead or slumbering god. The inscription

breaks off at a point where it seems about to tell us more that

would be valuable
;
for the last words contain a reference to

the KaOoboL of the god, by which may be intended his periodic
descents into the lower world c

.

It may be that in the Attic festival of the Anthesteria and
in the other Greek Dionysiac festivals that fell in the early

spring, there was some similar evocation of the deity ;
but

recorded evidence is lacking.

The idea that the god of vegetation is asleep or dead at

certain seasons, and again at others has arisen, is so natural,

and at certain stages of mental culture so prevalent, that it

needs little exposition here. And the ritual in Greek worship
that expressed it, and to some extent assisted the great change
in the natural world, may descend from the primitive stratum

a
Demeter, vol. 3. R. 115

b
. p. 370.

b
Demeter, Geogr. Reg. vol. 3.

c Vide infra, p. 193.
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of the Thracian religion. We gather at least that in Thrace

the divinity was believed to die and to pass into the nether

realm
;

but we hear of no rites of evocation in the spring.

But of the sister nation, the Phrygians, the Dionysiac winter-

rites of burial, Karewao-juo and the spring-ceremonies of resur

rection, aveyepo-eis are clearly recorded by Plutarch 36a
. We

may often hesitate to use the later records of Phrygian religion

as evidence for the Thrako-Phrygian period ;
for no doubt the

Kybele-Attis worship, probably autochthonous in Phrygia, has

coloured the ancestral European tradition of Dionysos-Sabazios.
And the natural resemblance between Dionysos and Attis was

sufficiently close, while either may have borrowed part of

the legend and features of ritual from the other
;
for instance,

the pomegranate grew from the blood-drops of Dionysos
a

,

as the violet from the blood of Attis, and the trumpet was

used in the spring-ritual of the Hilaria on the day before

the resurrection of Attis b
,
as it was used in the Argolic

ceremony of the evocation of the Hellenic god. But the

Phrygian Dionysiac ritual described by Plutarch in the pas

sage just cited cannot be regarded as derived from the worship
of Attis

;
for in the latter the funereal ceremonies of sorrow

took place only a day or so before the joyful resurrection

in the spring-festival, just as our Good Friday immediately

precedes Easter
;

whereas the burial service of Dionysos in

Phrygia was a winter-ceremony, and only the evocation or

the resurrection belonged to the spring or early summer, thus

revealing more simply the nature-import of the rites. We
should either then regard this rule of the Phrygian Dionysiac
calendar as belonging to the Thrako-Phrygian tradition or

as due to later Hellenic influences. And whichever view we
take, here is evidence for believing that in Hellenic ritual also

the evocation of the god belonged to the spring, and the

ceremonies connected with his passing away or ejection to

the darker season of the year
c
.

* Clem. Protrept. p. 16 p, probably
c
Bather, in his paper on the problem

an Orphic legend suggested by the of the Bacchae (Hell. Journ. 1904,

Phrygian. pp. 259-262), supposes that the ejection
h Vide vol. 3, p. 389, Kybele, R. 57 . and death of the old god was imme-
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A further consideration of importance which the facts just

set forth suggest, is that the resurrection or return of Dionysos

in Hellenic ritual is not correlative to his violent sacramental

death or rending, which was biennial only, but to his annual

passing away or falling asleep or death which might be

expressed in a winter ritual of the burial or the casting out

of the puppet
a

.

If the inquiry so far has given us a real clue, we can deal

more hopefully perhaps with the last problem of the Delphic

ritual, the awakening of Liknites. Plutarch is here our sole

authority, and though we may trust whatever he tells us about

Delphi, his statement is very vague about this matter: the

Delphians believe that the remains of the dismembered

Dionysos are stored up in their keeping by the place of the

oracle
;
and the holy ones offer a secret sacrifice in the temple

of Apollo whenever the Thyiades awaken Liknites 89
. Liknites

we know as the babe-Dionysos, whose cradle is a winnowing-

fan shaped like a shovel.

Other questions will arise about this Liknites ;
but this is

now the most pressing : did this ceremony of the awakening

form part of the biennial winter -service of the Thyiades

on Mount Parnassos, which we saw good reason to believe

included among its main functions the sacramental dismem

berment? It is generally assumed that this was the case

because of the mention of the Thyiades *. We know that

the Thyiad ceremonies on Parnassos fell in the winter
;
and

if they aroused the infant-god of vegetation towards the end

of the whole service, when the shortest day was passed, they

were practising a well-known form of vegetation-magic to

diately followed by the bringing in of * Vide Mannhardt, op. cit. i
, p. 41 1

the new in the Boeotian Agrionia; and for examples of burying and drowning

he regards that as a spring-festival. But the image of decay towards the end of

in spite of the many parallels that he winter.

quotes, we cannot find in the Agrionia
b

Voigt, in Roscher s Lcxikon, i,

or in the story of Pentheus any clear p. 1043 ; Rapp. ibid. 2, p. 2248 ;

hint of the bringing-in of the new god : Weniger, Arch. f. Rdigionswiss. 1906 ;

it was probably a gloomy winter festival, cf. his Collegium dtr Thyiaden sit

as we gather from Plutarch that part at Delphi.

least of the ritual was triennial &quot;.
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assist the birth of the new year and to accelerate the advent

of spring
a

. Only we must then regard the Delphic winter-

festival as exceptional, in that the death and the re-birth of

the deity were enacted in the same complex service, whereas

from other states in Greece we have the evidence considered

above that seems to point to their separation by some interval

of time. Nor need we be surprised to find the same rite

performed in different places at somewhat different times.

Again, on this assumption there would seem to be another

exceptional fact to note in the Delphic mystery: the young
god that is summoned back to life will be the infant that was

recently dismembered and devoured ;
the dismemberment and

the evocation are here correlative facts, as we do not find

them to be elsewhere. And it may appear natural to give
to Plutarch s vague words some such interpretation as this :

we may imagine that the story about the burial near the

tripod of the remains of Dionysos after the Titans outrage
arose from the actual fact that the remains of the animal-

incarnation, sacramental ly devoured by the Thyiades on Par-

nassos, were brought down and stored in the so-called grave
of the god ; and that the holy ones then proceeded to per
form some mystic ceremony, let us suppose some ritual of

evocation, when the Thyiades began the final scene of the

complex service on Parnassos, the drama of the infant s resur

rection. But we ought to remain aware that most of this

is a construction of our own, also to admit that the word

eyet/jeiz; seems to refer more naturally to the peaceful slumber

of the infant than to the violently dismembered body ;
and

that for all Plutarch tells us, the ceremony of the awaken

ing may have been an annual spring ceremony analogous to

the Phrygian ayeyepo-u in spring
b
, which was correlative to

the KarewaoT/o? of the god in winter. On the former assump
tion the deity is aroused only every other year ;

and it is

* For examples of such rites near the trieteric winter-festival ; we know that

beginning of the New Year vide Mann- they assisted, for instance, at the ennae-

hardt, op. cit. i, p. 537 ; 2, p. 183. teric mystery of Herois at Delphi, which
b The Thyiades might well have been probably took place in the spring,

employed on other occasions than the
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difficult to reconcile such ritual with popular needs and

belief a
.

Meantime we may note that the ceremony of the birth of

the infant in the Afoi/i occurs in the modern Dionysiac feast

at Bizye, and in the same ritual as the death of a sacred

personage ;
and that this is solemnized near the beginning

of spring. But it would be too hazardous to use this evidence

confidently for the reconstruction of the festal calendar of

ancient Greece.

At all events, if we find evidence elsewhere of a ceremony

in which the holy infant was carried round in a \Uvov, we

ought not to bring it into any connexion with a previous

sacramental death of the god, but merely with the ordinary

legend of the birth b
. We have no clear local records of the

ritual of the \tKvo(f&amp;gt;op(a,
but Servius note on the phrase of

Vergil s proves that it was commonly known, and its survival

in modern Thrace is an indication of its former prevalence.

The Phrygian Sabazian mysteries included a sacred birth,

and probably the carrying of the infant in the winnowing-fan,

as Demosthenes taunts Aeschines with taking part in these,

and rejoicing in the title of XLKVO^OPOS that the old women

gave him 34 a -
C2

a&amp;gt;d
. We hear of a AiKyo$o/x&amp;gt;y

also in a Dionysiac

festival of Chaironeia 102 e
;

and we have some numismatic

evidence of the prevalence of the rite in the Greek cities of Asia

Minor 6
. We can scarcely doubt that the legend of the birth

or of the advent of the holy infant was commemorated in

some way at Thebes: the so-called thalamos of Semele,

which Euripides speaks of in the Bakchai as a ruin smoulder

ing still with the fires of Zeus/ and as a holy sanctuary, and

which remained an inviolable enclosure down to the days of

Pausanias d
, may have been a sacred building in which the

* For examples of awakening the identical with the burned Mycenaean

sleeper or the sleeping divinity in May, building recently discovered, we might

vide Frazer, G. .
2
i, p. 222. dare to believe that the story of the fire-

b Servius says that he was placed in birth arose from a real conflagration of

the \IKVOV as soon as he issued from his the chapel where the birth was period-

mother s womb 89
. ically solemnized, vide Amer. Journ.

c Vide infra, p. 259. Arch. 1907, p. 97.
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holy drama was annually or biennially enacted. For we may
trust a late Orphic verse that speaks of

*

the travail of Semele

as an integral part of the mystic trieteric service lolb
. And

we may gather from this that the ritual of the birth belonged

usually to the winter celebrations
;
and though part of the

Tpierrj/DiKa, it might also be annual. We may also surmise that

the communities which specially claimed the honour of being
the birthplace of the god would fortify their claim by some

ritual in which the holy babe appeared, which itself probably

suggested the local legend : the fragmentary Homeric hymn
mentions among these some of the centres of the worship that

were famous early or late, Thebes, Elis, Naxos ;
and to these

he adds the obscure names Drakonon and Ikaros 89c
, the latter

being the island, the former a promontory of that island, that

lay near to Samos on the west, and that contained the small

city of Oinoe whose coins suggest a Dionysiac cult a
. The

legend and perhaps the ritual of the birth survived here in this

little island till the time of Theokritos at least, who expressly

states that on snowy Drakonon Zeus loosened the mighty
muscle of his thigh and laid the child down 89 C

.

J No doubt

other cities, like Teos, for the same reason might assert the

same claim
;

and we may believe that many local birth-

legends of Hellenic divinities arose in the same way.
The advent of the child-god may have been presented in

certain localities on the coast by some ritual in which he

was supposed to have been brought up from the sea in a chest.

Pausanias records a legend peculiar to the small town of

Prasiai, on the Laconian coast 88
: the inhabitants declared

that when Semele gave birth to Dionysos, she was put with

her infant into a \dpva, an oblong chest, by Kadmos, and

thrown into the sea
;
the waves washed them up on this part

of the coast, whereupon Semele died, and Ino soon after

arrived to tend the infant. This, and the exactly similar story

of Danae and Perseus, must have arisen from some act of

ritual that is not otherwise recorded. Is it a mere coincidence

that Ino the nurse, a Minyan Dionysiac heroine, herself also

in another religious legend leaps into the sea with the infant

a
Suppl. Coin-list s.v. Crete and the Aegean Isles.
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Palaimon*? And the local mythology collected by the careful

Pausanias presents us with two other stories that seem to

belong to the same type, though neither of them present all

the essential features of it. One is a legend of Patrai, already

noticed, recounting how Eurypylos after the Trojan war

arrived here by sea, bringing a strange daimon in a \apva ;

the deity inside the chest received the name of Dionysos

AlavfjivriTr)s, and once a year only was the sacred \apva carried

out of the temple by the priest
88

. On the crucial question,

whether the puppet or image inside was that of an infant,

the record is silent
;
but any chest that the priest could carry

was not likely to contain a full-sized figure of the deity ;
and

it is relevant to remember that Patrai claimed to be one of

the nursing-places of the babe 76 a
. Another significant detail

in the narrative of Pausanias is the fact that in the annual

solemnity, when the priest took the \dpvaf out of the temple

by night, the worshippers went down to the river side, and

having bathed themselves, came back crowned with ivy to the

temple of Dionysos : the words of Pausanias appear to intimate

that they took the sacred chest with them in their procession

to and from the river. The other story of a mystic child

in a chest that may with some conviction be explained as

suggested by Dionysiac ritual, is the legend of Amphikleia
in Phokis, mentioned above b

.

Now we should seek the explanation of these legends of

the type of that of Brasiai in some ritual that is known

a Vide vol. 2, p. 638 n. a. Usener, 0p&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;oKr6vos there, Lyk. Kass. 229 ;
and

Sinflut, 99-105 ignores the ritual ele- the late inscription of the lobakchi at

ment in these stories, is inclined to treat Athens shows that Palaimon was one of

them as sun-myths an explanation very the figures personated in a Bacchic

inappropriate to the Dionysiac examples mystery
8* e

. O. Gruppe, Griech. Mythol.
and as remnants of a flood-legend; I, p. 135, suggests the Dionysiac charac-

but the essential traits of a flood-story ter of Melikertes, but his argument is

are lacking in most of them. Palaimon- unconvincing.

Melikertes, a holy child of chthonian b
Supra, p. 170: the similar story

character, like Sosipolis at Elis, was about the child Erichthonios in the

probably of Dionysiac affinity, though chest, confided to the daughters of

his myth and ritual preserve this but Kekrops, suggests that the motive be-

faintly : as Dionysos was AvOpcanoppai- longed to a stratum of Hellenic ritual-

O-TTTS and worshipped with human sacri- legend older than the advent of the

fice in Tenedos &amp;gt;

8* a
,
so Palaimon was Dionysiac cult.
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to have been practised. One may at first be tempted to

recall the ceremony occasionally found among primitive com
munities of sending out a figure that personifies Sin in

a bark to sea, so that the land may be delivered from

the sins of the people*. But if such a rite had ever been

in vogue among the Hellenes, it seems inconceivable that

they should have chosen the infant Dionysos to support
such a character; we should rather have expected some

repulsive figure of decay. In fact, this
c wild dedication of

a new-born god, with or without his mother, in a floating chest

to *

unpathed waters, undreamed shores/ is, so far as I can

find, without a parallel in anthropological record. We may
then rather believe that this never occurred in any real Hellenic

ritual, but was merely a fiction invented to explain, as it were

from the wrong end, a real and intelligible rite : namely, the

taking down at certain periods the image of the infant deity
in a chest to the sea coast or to the river side, purifying it, and

bringing it back in triumph as if the revivified divinity were

newly arrived from the sea : something like this appears to

have been done at Patrai. Then a legend would be likely

to arise to answer the question how the infant-god came to be

found floating in the waves of the shore. And such a ritual,

combined with the possession and worship of a grave of Semele,

would well explain the local story of Brasiai. Unfortunately
there is no indication of the season of this observance

;
we may

conjecture that it took place in early spring or the end of

winter.

Another rite in which Dionysos appears as coming back to

his worshippers from the sea was observed at Smyrna every

spring : Aristides the rhetorician speaks of the Dionysia which

were celebrated there in the first hour of spring, when
{ a holy

trireme was borne around the market-place in honour of the

god ;
and he connects the custom with a naval victory which

the Smyrnaeans won over the Chians who attacked their city at

a time when they were holding Bacchic revels on the moun-

a
Mannhardt, Bautnkultus, p. 593, as based on some ritual of Regen-

Frazer, G. B? 3, p. 106. Gruppe, op. zauber
;

but he offers no theory to

cit. p. 1171, n. i, regards these legends explain what is essential in them.
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tain a
. Philostratos slightly supplements the account

;
we gather

from him that the usage was observed in the month Anthesterion,

and that the ship came up from the sea steered by the priest.

We have in Aristides narrative an example of the usual

tendency of the cultivated Greek mind to explain away

primitive ritual as if it were commemorative of some striking-

fact of history. We can discern that the procession of a ship

through the villages and towns in spring is a primitive European

ritual, when we compare this Hellenic record with the mediaeval

and modern parallels which Mannhardt has gathered from the

vicinity of the Danube and the Scheldt b
. But the details that

he has collected do not reveal clearly the intention of the rite.

Was the spring-deity supposed to have just arrived from the

water, and to be touring through the country in his ship? Was
it a magic rite to assist the deliverance of the rivers from ice,

so that water-traffic might begin? Or was it a mode of

collecting the sins of the peoples and sending them forth to

sea ? The record seems to lend itself now to one now to the

other interpretation. And still more indefinite is the account

of the Smyrnaean practice. The trireme may have brought

up from the sea the revivified image of the young god. But

theorizing is useless here, because we do not know where the

ship came from or what was finally done with it, or whether

it was essentially connected with Dionysos at all, or only

perhaps some primaeval custom that happened to coincide in

season with his festival. Yet the story of the Homeric Hymn
and some archaeological evidence convince us that somewhere

in the Hellenic communities a ritual was practised in which

the image of the god traversed the waters and the land in

a ship.

Another interesting ceremony of which we have some scanty

records was the resurrection of Semele. The ode of Pindar

a
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Smyrna. &amp;lt;Allg. Relig. Gesch. Basel, 1904, p. 274.

b
Op. cit. p. 593. To these we may Cf. the interesting Minoan seal from

add the Babylonian rite in the great Mochlus showing a goddess under a

spring-festival, when the marriage of tree arriving in a boat at a shrine,

Marduk was celebrated and his image Trans. Congr. Hist. Relig. 1908, vol. 2,

was carried in a ship on wheels vide p. 196.
Verhandl. des ii. Inttrnat. Kongr. f.
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referred to above suggests that this event was celebrated at

Thebes in some annual service of early spring
a

;
and this,

according to Plutarch, was the motive of the festival at Delphi,
held every eight years, called the

H/&amp;gt;OHS,
in which the Thyiads

appear to have enacted the return of the goddess
G6 e

,
who was

no doubt called the heroine from the association that this

word bore with the lower world b
. The ritual might take the

form of a passion-play, a mystic drama in which the part of

the goddess might be supplied by a puppet or impersonated

by one of the sacred women. We have indications from else

where of a similar ritual being enacted by a troop of Maenads :

in the inscription found at Magnesia on the Maeander and

already noticed, we observe that one thiasos of the Maenads

who were sent from Thebes was called the Kara/3arat
68 a

. The

only likely interpretation of the term is that they were so

called because they periodically performed some descent into

the lower world c with a view to assist in the resurrection of

Semele or her son. What may have come to be regarded as

a mere miracle-play was no doubt once intended as a piece of

ritual-magic. And we here discern another parallel between

the Dionysiac and the Phrygian ritual of Attis, in which a sad

service called the Kardfiaa-Ls was held just before the joyful

day of the resurrection d
.

We have also new evidence that may point to the same

mystic ritual practised in another Ionic state, namely a recently

discovered inscription of Priene l05 a
,
which speaks of the priest

of Dionysos as the leader of those who bring down the god
at the Karaycoyta ;

and from the name of this ceremony the

deity himself was called Karaycoytos. Now there are two other

examples, already quoted, of the ritual-significance of this

word, which might guide us here: Athenaeus and Aelian

drawing from the same source speak of the ceremony of the

Ai&amp;gt;ayo&amp;gt;yia
in the worship ofAphrodite at Eryx,when the goddess

was supposed to put forth to sea avayeiv for Libya, and

*
p. 183.

c A parallel to this use of the word is

b A local legend seems to point to afforded by the title of the Orphic poem,
a festival of the same significance at KarafBaais eis AiSou (Suid. s.v. O/xpcus).

Troizen, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Troizen.
d Vide vol. 3, p. 386, Kybele, R. 50.

FARNELL. V O
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again of the KarayeSyta which followed nine days after when

she returned or put into shore at Eryx *
; but at Syracuse

the same word Karaywyta denoted the commemoration of

the descent of the goddess into the lower regions, escorted

probably by her worshippers
b

. On the analogy of the former

example, we shall explain the festival of Priene as a spring-

festival parallel to the trireme-celebration at Smyrna, when

the deity was supposed to arrive at the city by sea ; on the

analogy ofthe latter, as commemorating the descent of Dionysos

into Hades, possibly his disappearance in the winter, or more

probably his descent accomplished in the spring to restore

Semele to the daylight. Unfortunately, the inscription gives

us no clue as to the season of the year.

There are a few other practices of the Dionysiac ritual which

may be included generally under the head of vegetation- or

nature-magic and which remain to be noticed. In other

agrarian cults of Hellas we have noted an occasional observ

ance called at Troizen a Ai0o/3oXia, at Eleusis a BaAA.r?rvs
c

,

in which the participants engaged in a mock-fight with stones

for the purpose of drawing blood ;
such practices have been

explained as magic, intended to stimulate growth of crops,

though their immediate object may have been purificatory.

We have no clear record of this in Dionysiac worship ;

but the account in the Bakchai of Euripides of the assault of

the Maenads on the peasants need not be merely imaginary

but may be drawn from some ritual-act occasionally witnessed ;

for the attack of women upon men as part of a religious festival

has been recently reported of a Jat village in India, where the

inhabitants are supposed to be of Aryan descent d
.

We have monumental evidence of the fashion of hanging

a Vol. 2, p. 644 (Ael. De Nat. An. accompanied with bloodshed and mi-

4, 2, Athenae. pp. 394 F-395 A : I had metic pageantry (see Lobeck, Aglaoph.

wrongly explained it ibid. n.
b as the p. 177; Usener, Acta s. Timothei, p. n;

passing away and the return of vege- Du Cange, Gloss. Graec. p. 607), is

tation). doubtful; it occurred about January
b Vol. 3, p. 275, R. 129 : the signi- the 22nd.

ficance of the Karayuyia at Ephesos,
c Vol. 3, pp. 93-94.

consecrated probably to Artemis, and d Vide Man, 1905, p. 155.
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the mask or the image of Dionysos on trees a
;
and this custom

belongs to a vegetation-magic, designed to promote the fertility

of trees, of which the facts have been collected and well con

sidered by Dr. Frazer b
;

for Greek parallels we have the

legends and cults of Helene Dendritis
,
of the hanging image

of Artemis at Kaphyai
d

,
of Charila at Delphi

6
,
and of Erigone

at Ikaria, the latter a vegetation-heroine who comes into the

Dionysiac circle f
.

Recent anthropological analysis has revealed two distinct

aspects of what may be called nature-magic, a positive and

a negative
8

;
under the former it is regarded as evoking

the phenomenon desired, such as fertility or rain, by sympa
thetic means or by direct causation ; under the latter, as

working indirectly or negatively by averting the evil influences

that impede achievement of the desired end ; and often the

same act might be interpreted by the practitioner himself now
from one now from the other point of view. Thus the fashion

of hanging from the tree, so as to swing about in the wind, the

mask or image of Dionysos or Helen or Erigone might aim at

spreading the quickening virtue of the divinity among the trees

of the wood or growths of orchard or vineyard ;
or the pendent

deity might be naturally regarded as driving off the evil

spirits as he swayed about in the wind. Thus Servius, in his

most bewildered comment on a well-known passage in the

Georgics
89a

&amp;gt;

135
, may have been in the right in approving of the

view that the hanging up of the oscilla of Dionysos was a kind

of purification ;
at any rate the practice which, according to his

statement, once prevailed at Ikaria, of living persons swinging
themselves through the air on ropes attached to trees must

have had no other than a purely purificatory purpose; and

though it may have become associated with the cult and legend

* Vide infra, p. 244.
f
Hyg. Fab. 130, Serv. Verg. Georg.

b G. B? vol. i, p. 146, 2, pp. 33-34; 2, 389, Athenae. p. 618, Hesych. s.v.

cf. his appendix ibid., on swinging as a Alwpa.

magical rite. * Vide^r^$. .#&amp;lt;?/. fFz.^ 1906, pp. 452-
c Vol. I. p. 14. 454. (Deubner s analysis of Anit&quot;

d Vol. 2. pp. 428-429. schkoffs Russian treatise on the ritual-
e Plut. p. 293 D-F (Quaest. Grace, song of spring ).

12).

O 2
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of Erigone and indirectly thus with Dionysos, it was not

a rite that was dictated by any personal religion ;
for swinging

through the air as a primitive method of purification has been

fairly prevalent
a

.

The same double aspect may have been presented by other

parts of the Bacchic ritual. The torches were an essential

feature in the winter-service on Parnassos, to such a degree

that they probably gave the name Aa8o&amp;lt;/)opios
to the month in

which it was performed, and they were no doubt used in the

other nightly celebrations of this religion, which were fairly

numerous. It is not likely that their original purpose was

purely utilitarian ;
not only did they give their name to the

Delphic month, but the whole festival of the Thyiades is

called by Euripides the torches of Bakchos V and it seems

that the torch itself was called by the very name of the god as

if instinct with his mystic power
c

. We find it conspicuous also

in the worship of Demeter and Kore, of the Eumenides d and

the divinities of the lower world
;
and the ritual mentioned

in a former chapter of throwing lighted torches into a pit

in the service of Kore 6
suggests the desire to strengthen

by magical means the vivifying warmth of the earth ;
and

this is the most natural explanation to give to the Bacchic

torch-celebration in the depth of winter f
. But in much of

the vegetation-magic of primitive Europe and other countries

fire is found to be used for a purificatory purpose ;
and that

Hellenic religion recognized its cathartic properties is certain :

therefore, as the Cretan Bacchos was made holy by raising

the torch in honour of the mountain-goddess ,
so the waving

of the Maenad s torch the ZVLOV irvp may have been supposed

to purge the air of evil. Only the Delphic Aa8o$o/na seems to

have occurred at a time of the year not usually chosen for rites

of purification, these being more customary in early or later

spring.

For examples, vide Frazer, loc. cit.
d Aesch. Eum. 1022.

Arch. Rel. Wiss. 1906, p. 452.
e Vol. 3, p. 122.

b fon 562. So Voigt in Roscher s Lexikon, i,

c
Ilesych. s.v. /3dxos . . . ot Si Qavbv p. 1043.

\fyovat.
* Zeus R. 3.
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Another very common feature in the Bacchic service was

the phallophoria/ the carrying round of the figure in wood

or leather of the male generative organ, a rite that belongs

to the innocent grossness of old-world peasant-ritual and is

obviously a form of the sympathetic magic of fertilization.

It is true that Hellenic superstition made occasional use of

the phallos as an *

apotropaion, an averter of the evil eye,

but in the agrarian ceremonies it is more natural to suppose
that it had a positive rather than a negative value for primitive

belief, as a powerful quickener of life and fertility; and for

this reason the modern Thracian, as we have seen, bears it

round with him in his sacred ploughing. Like the torch,

these wooden or leather emblems were sometimes considered

as fraught with the spirit of the god himself, so that occa

sionally an epithet that belonged to him might be applied

to them a
; and the religious art confirms this impression of

their immediate potency and divine character 13
. Primitive

reflection on the phenomena of birth and growth is always

confusing the processes of animal with those of vegetable

reproduction, thus anticipating in some measure the modern

discoveries of botanical science
;
and the 3&amp;gt;aAAo$o/Ha arises

from the same idea as that which prompts the corporeal

union of the husbandman and his wife .in the cornfield at

the time of the sowing or after the reaping . As to the

prevalence of the rite in Greece we have abundant testimony
77

;

Clemens declares generally that the Greek cities erected phalli

in honour of Dionysos
74

,
and Plutarch regards them as an essen

tial feature of the primitive Dionysia of his land 1026
. They

were prominent in the Attic Dionysia of the country
106 c &quot;d

;

we hear of phallic mysteries of Dionysos in the Attic deme of

Alimus 129 e
;
and even the most refined of the festivals of the

god, the great Dionysia of the city, found a place for them 127
*.

We might have expected to find them in the ritual of the Greek

marriage ;
but there is no sign ofthem here

;
and the

&amp;lt;J&amp;gt;aAAo$o/na

seems to have been directly intended solely for vegetation-magic.

a
According to a gloss in Hesychios, &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;a\\oi

made of fig-wood.

OvcwiSas, a Rhodian epithet of Dionysos,
b Vide infra, p. 243.

was a term applied sometimes to the c Vide Frazer, G.B* 2, p. 218.
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We can also gather something of the early religious view

of Dionysos by considering the ritual calendar of this worship.

One fact strikes us at once, the prevalent rule of a winter

celebration. Apart from the trieterica, which we may believe

were always held in the winter, we find many examples of

annual festivals falling in the cold season of the year: an

Attic celebration in Poseideon (December), another in Gamelion

(January) ;
the festival of 0o8aiVia or the entertainment of the

gods/ consecrated to Dionysos and, if we can trust Suidas,

also to the Nymphs
105

,
which was solemnized in Andros on

the Nones of January
103 and probably at the same time a in the

other communities Anaphe, Lesbos, Kos, Kalymnos, Rhodes,

Lindos, Crete, and Kyzikos where we have record either of the

festival or of the month 0eu5aiVio? called from it
l05

;
the feast

described by Pausanias as held by the Arcadians of Alea in

the season of winter b
,
when men anointed themselves with

oil and brought a bull in their arms to the temple of the

god ;
and besides the Argive Agrionia, which we have seen

reasons for supposing was a winter-festival, we may believe

that the Argives performed certain rites in winter in his

temple on the hollow way ;
for the local legend which

Pausanias culled and recorded points clearly enough to a

worship of the goat-god in the stormy season of the year
c
.

Our list of examples is small, because the casual record of

Dionysiac-festivals usually gives no mark of time at all.

And we need not doubt but that some rites in his honour

at this time of year were a prevalent usage throughout the

Hellenic world
;
we may further believe that they were con

secrated not to the god of wine, for nothing happens to

the vineyard or the vintage at this season of the year that

is worth commemorating
d

,
but to the underworld spirit of

vegetation, who is sleeping in the winter and whose powers

a The Cretan month Qfv5aiaios is
d Wine of course might be used at

assumed as = Attic Gamelion by Paton these winter-festivals, as at most others
;

and Hicks, Inscr. ofKos, p. 332, without at Andros we hear of a miraculous flow

proof given. of wine 105
*; but we have no right for

b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia. that reason to regard them as wine-

c Ib. s.v. Argolis, cf. p. 165. festivals.
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need stimulating. And we have seen that torches played
a prominent part in these winter-rites

;
and therefore we may

assume that the Dionysiac feast at Pellene, the Lampteria
*

or feast of torches/ when men carried lighted torches to the

temple of their deity by night and set up bowls of wine

throughout the city, also fell at this season of the year
46

.

The view that these winter festivals were primarily dedi

cated to the deity of fertility in general and not to the

functional god of wine receives some support from another

well-attested fact
;

both Philochoros and Plutarch avouch

that the offerings to Dionysos were often
i&amp;gt;r/$aAia, sober

libations of milk, honey, water, in which wine was tabooed.

This avoidance of wine is fairly common in Greek ritual a
;

and, as has been pointed out before, no single explanation
can be applied convincingly to all the facts b

. Doubtless

in the history of human culture wine is later than the use of

milk and honey, and an old-fashioned divinity might object

to the innovation of wine, but the list given of those who

objected is very heterogeneous ; they are not all by any
means of the oldest stratum of the religion, nor do they

belong to any single department, some being light-divinities,

some powers of vegetation ;
even Poseidon is among them,

and the child Sosipolis, who naturally would not be allowed

to drink wine c
. Details of ritual depend often on local acci

dents that elude discovery. And these offerings of vri^aXia

to Dionysos are further proof indeed that he was by no

means always regarded as the wine-god in Greece; but,

unless they are a fixed tradition handed on from the primaeval
Thracian worship, of which there is no indication, we cannot

regard them as a reminiscence of a period when Dionysos
was worshipped but wine not yet discovered: for in Greece

wine was at least as old as Dionysos, probably much older.

It is possible that the sober rule in his worship was part of

the winter-ritual
;

for at this season a primitive community,
before it has learned the art of keeping and storing wine, has

a Cf. R. 89* and Geogr. Reg. s.v. Proleg. pp. 90-94, 509, tries to find a

Attica. clue, but unsuccessfully.
b Vide vol. i, p. 89 ;

Miss Harrison,
c Paus. 6. 20, 3.
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often exhausted the vintage of the previous season and the

new wine is not yet ready; both men and gods must then

abstain perforce for a time : from this early lack of wine

a ritual -rule could easily be stereotyped and become an

obligation. Possibly the other examples of vyfyaXia offerings

may have been also due to the exigencies of the winter

seasons
; unfortunately our record is usually silent concerning

the time of the year at which they were offered a
. It is

dangerous to trust too much to a very fragmentary chronicle
;

but we may observe that in none of the winter- festivals of

Dionysos in Attica is there any mention of a wine-offering,

though a Dikaiopolis belonging to a more civilized age might

get merrily drunk himself.

But when the life of the earth revives in spring, in the south

at the end of February and the beginning of March, the vin

tage pressed in the preceding autumn is now ready ; and we

should expect to find spring-festivals in honour of Dionysos
as a god both of vegetation and of wine. And in fact, as we

have had many occasions for noticing, next to winter the spring

is the most common season for his celebrations. Besides the

examples quoted before, there are the two great Attic festivals,

the Anthesteria and the MeyaAa Aiovvvia, the one belonging to

the beginning, the other to the middle of spring ;
there is also

the spring-festival mentioned by Pausanias as held in Laconia

on Mount Larusion, where on each occasion a grape-cluster

was miraculously revealed 102 !

,
and the primitive national

festival of Boeotia, which Plutarch sympathetically describes,

when the merry rustics brought
* an amphora of wine, a small

vine-spray, a goat, a basket of dried figs as offerings to the

god, seems to have fallen at this season of the year
1026

.

It is a significant fact that we have no record or hint of any
summer festival of Dionysos. This may have been due to

some original tradition of the ritual, or to the prior rights

a A irovavov or cereal cake, and were wineless months; but wine was

vr)(pa\ia was offered to Zeus Tcwpyos at plentiful by the 22nd of Anthesterion,

Athens in late November, and
vij(j&amp;gt;d\ia when they offered

vr)&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;a\ia
to Zeus

to Poseidon in December (C. /. A. 3. 77), MfiAixtoy, if we trust the restoration of

and these in the more primitive period the early Attic inscription, C. 1. A. I. 4.
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maintained by the native Hellenic divinities over the harvest-

ceremonies. Yet we must not suppose that the god was

imagined to be wholly absent or to have been altogether

ignored for the whole of the summer. He received recog
nition at the Pythia

a
, and the curious statement in Galen

has been noticed concerning the sacramental eating of

snakes by the Maenads at the beginning of summer b
;
and

other summer festivals may have come to admit him as

a guest.

We have some evidence of Dionysiac celebrations in the

autumn when the vintage was gathered, but less than we
should expect. The feast UpoTpvyaia, consecrated, according
to Hesychios, to Dionysos and to Poseidon, may be interpreted

as an atonement- ritual performed before the gathering of the

grapes, to safeguard the operation against evil influences 45 *

;

but whether it was commonly observed throughout Greece

we do not know. A late Athenian inscription speaks of

a Tpvy^rov or vintage-offering to be offered to Dionysos and

to the other divinities on the eighteenth of Boedromion,

just before the sacred procession started for Eleusis c
; even

the Haloa, the festival of the threshing-floor, which seems to

have been shifted to the middle of the winter, but was once

doubtless an autumn celebration, attracted to itself the name
and the worship of Dionysos, if we can trust Eustathios and
the scholiast on Lucian d

; only the inscriptions concerning the

Haloa do not bear out their statements on this point. Again,
we have records that are derived from Polemon of statues

of Dionysos Mopuxo? both at Athens and in Sicily, and the

name was explained by the practice of smearing his face with

the wine- lees at the time of the vintage ; this seems to point
to some vintage-ceremonies of rejoicing

45 g
. But the only

important public festival of which we have any record and

which we may regard as a thanksgiving for the fruit harvest and

in some degree consecrated to Dionysos was the
Oo-xo(/&amp;gt;opia

128
.

We find it associated with the divine names of Athena Skiras 8
,

a Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Phokis and c Vide Demeter, R. 211.

supra, p. 179.
d Vide Demeter, R. 18, vol. 3, p. 46.

b Vide supra, p. 166. e Vide vol. i, R. Athena, R. 27
bl

.
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Dionysos, and Ariadne, and with the heroic legend of Theseus

and his Cretan voyage. On or near the seventh day of Pya-

nopsion (October), the assumed date of Theseus return from

the victory over the Minotaur, certain epheboi, chosen in pairs

from each tribe, ran a race, each carrying a vine-branch with

clusters on it, from the temple of Dionysos to that of Athena

Skiras at Phaleron, the prize being a large bowl of wine ;
it

seems that then the victors of each pair returned in procession

to Athens bearing the vine-clusters and singing and dancing
measures that were called oaxofopiKd, of an athletic rather

than a phallic character, while two youths in feminine attire

headed the procession, imitating as far as possible the gait

and the appearance of girls. Certain women functionaries called

bfLTrvoQopoL took part in the ceremony, bringing food to the

youths, and telling them stories, in imitation as Plutarch

naively reports of the Athenian mothers who thus consoled

their sons allotted to the Minotaur, but certainly rather for

some ritualistic reason that is not clear a
. The chorus during

the march uttered mingled cries of joy and sorrow, partly

because of the victory of Theseus, partly because of the news

brought to him on landing of the death of Aigeus
b

. A more

plausible explanation is suggested by Plutarch s own account

that the lamentation alluded to the death of Ariadne ; but

such notes of sorrow have been frequent in primitive harvest-

ceremonies, and the institution of the f

oschophoria and much

of the ceremony may be suspected to have been older than

the arrival of Ariadne and Dionysos in Attica. Save for the

fact that the runners started from c

the temple of Dionysos -

we do not know which the festival shows no prominent

Dionysiac character
;
nor is it clear that the ritual gave any

recognition to Ariadne at all, of whose cult at Athens there is

no certain record. It has been suggested that the two youths

in female attire were personating Dionysos and his bride c
;

but though we have noted examples of the impersonation of

a
Frazer, G. B? 3, p. 69 n., gives an Offxo^opta all the crops are in.

example of story-telling and asking
b Vide Mommsen, Feste der Stadt

riddles in ceremonies intended to make Athen, p. 282.

the crops grow ;
but at the time of the c Mommsen, op. cit. p. 287.
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the god as female 61 d
,
we have no hint of this in Attica, and it

is unlikely that he would be thus represented in a mimetic

pageant where he had to be distinguished from Ariadne. We
may rather believe that the men at the end of the vintage-

harvest assumed the women s attire for the purposes of a

primitive vegetation-magic that was independent of any myth
a

;

and we have evidence elsewhere of this practice in the Dio-

nysiac revels b
. The oa-xo^opia would be naturally annexed

by Dionysos when he had established his cult in Attica;

but we may surmise that Athena was the earlier deity to

whom thanksgiving was offered for the wine-harvest. For

Athena 2/apas of Phaleron is more prominent in some accounts

of the festival than he; and it was her temple at Salamis that

was specially called TO Qvyjofyopiov
c

.

A side-question arises in the consideration of this Attic

festival, whether, namely, it reveals an early wave of Dionysiac

influence from Crete. Doubtless, as there has already been

occasion to note d
,

this island diffused in very early times

many of its special cults and religious names through the

Cyclades to the Greek mainland, and Ariadne was one of

these; but. we cannot be sure that the belief in the close

association of Dionysos and Ariadne was taken over every

where, as it seems to have been at Argos
6
,
from Crete

itself. It is probable that the prevalent Greek tradition of

their union was more directly derived from Naxos
;
and the

epexegetic legend of the oschophoria may have been influenced

by the intimacy between Peisistratos and Lygdamis the tyrant

a Vide my article in Arch./.Religions- and alone of all men refusing to wear

wiss. 1904, pp. 88-89: the ritual at women s dress in the Dionysia at

Athens must be clearly distinguished Alexandria 128
; the philosopher realizing

from the curious Naxian ritual that his danger instantly conformed with

looks like the couvade in the funeral ardour. This must refer to some special

rites of Ariadne (vide vol. 2, p. 634, celebration; it was certainly an excep-

Aphrodite, R. 104) ; though this latter tional custom in ordinary ritual,

may also be explained by the hypothesis
c Vide vol. i, pp. 291-292, Athena,

that the male was magically assuming R. 27
b

.

the reproductive powers of the goddess.
d Vide vol. 3, Kybele, pp. 293-296 ;

b Lucian records the story that the vol. 4, Apollo Delphinios, pp. 145-147.

Platonic philosopher Demetrios was e Vide Aphrodite, R. 104.

accused to Ptolemy of drinking water
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of Naxos a
,
as well as by the close proximity of this festival

with the Theseia.

It remains now to consider the general and more interesting

features of the other Attic festivals, omitting the more minute

questions that arise in the special study of the state-calendar.

Recent evidence from inscriptions, combined with more intelli

gent sifting of ancient testimony, has settled certain points of

long-standing controversy
13

,
and it may now be regarded as

proved that the main Attic festivals, called ra /car dypoi/s

Aiovvo-ia, ra A?)i;aia, ra Ai/flcorif/oia, and ra h aorei Atorvcrta or

ra fzeyaAa, were four distinct festivals celebrated respectively in

the months Poseideon, Gamelion, Anthesterion, Elaphebolion,

corresponding roughly to our months, December, January,

February, March.

As regards the country Dionysia, ra /car aypovs, the testi

mony of Theophrastos
ln6 a is corroborated by an inscription

found in the Attic deme of Myrrhinous
115

; and we see that

Hesychios is quoting from a good source 106 a in the dates he

gives for the various festivals. As this celebration then was

held in the middle of winter generally throughout Attica-

probably not, however, on the same day in every parish

we cannot reasonably explain it as originally a wine-festival ;

to regard it as a vintage-festival is against common sense, for

in the south at least the vintage is over long before this time ;

nor is the fermenting liquor fit to drink in Poseideon, but at

earliest, as Plutarch assures us, towards the end of February
129

,

while the Romans did not tap theirs till their feast of Vinalia

in April
d

. We are driven then to a different view of this

festival, and we may rank it among those winter-celebrations

common, as we have noticed, in Greece, of which the object

a Cf. Gruppe, Griech. Mythol. I,
d The whole account of the Dionysia

p. 21. in Mommsen s Feste der Stadt Athen is

b
Nillson, Studio, de Dionysiis Atticis injured by the preconception that each

(1900), has critically and successfully and every festival was consecrated to

dealt with these. the wine and the wine-god : his theory
c As Nillson points out, ib. p. 107, assumes that the ancient Athenians

the passage in Plato s Republic (R. 1 16 a
) twice opened their casks before the wine

proves that those who were passionate was ready and each time instituted a

about Dionysiac performances could tour festival, as if to console themselves for

about the country and see several. their mistake.
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was to provide a magic stimulant for the decayed or sus

pended powers of the vegetation-god. We hear of no wine

among the offerings, but of cereals and occasionally the animal

of sacrifice. But the festival might easily become a wine-

revel, when the means of keeping wine throughout the year
were better understood ; and Plutarch speaks of the noisy and

vulgar uproar of the slaves, who were probably given special

privileges at this time 106b
. The picture of the rural Dionysia

given us in the Acharnians is humorous, but probably accurate

in its main features 1060
; and we see that the fruit-basket,

the holy cake, and the porridge-pot figure prominently in

Dikaiopolis procession ; but more prominently still the

&amp;lt;a\Aos, the carrying of which through the villages may
have been the original intention of this primitive peasant-

magic ;
and no doubt the

c/&amp;gt;aAAo s, which is itself deified

in the hymn sung by Dikaiopolis, was regarded as possessed

with the ( mana or influence of the god of life and also as

evoking it. The context in Aristophanes suggests that the

procession was accompanied with indecent badinage, which

was common enough in vegetation-ceremonies and had a

purpose beyond the mere ribaldry; and the phallophoroi,

who on certain occasions performed on the city s stage,

advanced when their song was over and reviled individuals

among the audience 1(j6 d
. It may be that Aristophanes

exaggerates the indecency of the whole; for of the two

phallic songs quoted by Athenaeus a
,
from Semos of Delos,

though one is full of the old-world licence, the other is

refined and graceful
106 d

. We should gather from Plato

that in the more cultured period the chief attraction of

these village festivals were the singing
- choruses 116 a

;
but

occasionally we hear of dramatic contests also, of comedies

in the demes of Axone 114 and Kollytos
110

,
and in the

Peiraieus 116
,
and even of tragedies in Salamis 107

,
Peiraieus 11G

,

and Ikaria 112
. Whether all these were given in the winter

is doubtful, for the phrase rural Dionysia and the general

statement that these were held in Poseideon, do not exclude

the possibility that certain villages may have had other

.

*
p. 622 B-D.
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Dionysiac festivals in other months. We should certainly

expect that the village -communities in the vine -growing
districts of Attica would have instituted rituals to celebrate

the gathering of the grapes in autumn and the drawing of

the new wine in spring. And a record concerning Ikaria

speaks of offerings to Ikaros and Erigone at the season

of the vintage
a
/ and the local legend concerning Bacchos

gift to Ikaros, which was doubtless the legend of the local

festival, seems to point to the season of spring, when the

wine was ready at last for the thirsting villagers
13

.

A critical examination of the citations concerning the

somewhat mysterious festival known as the 0cou&amp;gt;ta points to

the same conclusion 10G e~f
. Harpokration, in a gloss on a

passage from the speech of Lykourgos concerning the claim

of the Krokonidai against the Koironidai, two Eleusinian
*

gentes, speaks of the eofoia as a Dionysiac festival in the

demes, in which the TevvriraC offered a special sacrifice 1066
.

We might hastily gather from this that it was therefore

identical with the rural Dionysia, and that all the thirty Attic

gentes took part in it. But this would be probably a double

error. The very name, the feast of the god-wine, disproves

that identification, for the Dionysia K.O.T aypovs was not a wine-

festival at all
;
and that the celebration of it was a special

privilege is suggested by the oath sworn by the fourteen

sacred women who assisted the queen in the Anthesteria,

and who had to swear that they celebrate the Theoinia c

and the lobaccheia in accordance with ancestral custom 124V
Now if the object of the oath is to attest merely that they
were legitimately born Athenians, true members of the yei^,

a different formula would certainly have been adopted. We
can only understand it if we suppose that the carefully selected
1 Gerarai are attesting that they belong to some specially

privileged stock
;
and there is just this value in a confused

gloss of Photius 106f
,
that it speaks of the 0eouua as the

a
Hyg. Fab. 130. word Qeoyvia; the emendation Qeoivia

b Ael. Nat. Hist, 7. 28; Serv. Verg. is generally accepted and is inevitable

Georg. 2. 389. (vide Nillson, op. cit. p. 107); there is

c The formula of the oath as given no reason to regard the formula as

in the speech against Neaira gives the spurious.
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privilege, not of all the yeVrj, but of one particular

The most reasonable explanation is that it was only cele

brated by those few stocks who could claim among their

family traditions a primaeval visitation of the wine-god when

he came to Attica to dispense the gift of wine. Such were

the Ikarieis, the Semachidai, and such, as we may infer from

the passage in Harpokration, were the Koironidai and the

Krokonidai. These would be his earliest apostles, and we
know how the ancient Hellene valued apostolic succession;

and as they were descended from the original hosts of the

immigrant god, so their vineyards were descended from the

original vine-spray that he gave their ancestors; and thus

only can we explain the name eoiW, as their wine would

not be common wine, but in very truth god-wine
a

.

J There

fore we now understand why only the Te^^rat, that is, the fully

legitimate members of the privileged stock could celebrate this

feast, just as other ytvvr)Tai might have special privileges in

Athena s worship
b

,
and why the lexicographer speaks of it as

a festival of the demes
; for, though not every deme, but

only certain demes, could claim to celebrate it, he was right

so far in regarding it as confined to the country, in that Athens

herself could not claim to have ever received the
*

god-wine
direct from the hands of the god. On the view here taken of

the eouua, it would naturally be regarded as a spring festival

when the wine was ready. It would be unlikely then that the

Maenads had ever anything to do with it
;
and we need only

regard Aeschylus phrase, Oh, father Theoine, thou that dost

yoke the Maenads, as a vague and general invocation c
.

To which of the country festivals we are to assign the boorish

sport of the Ao-KcoAtao-jotos
117

,
the leaping upon inflated and

a This is on the whole Foucart s important significance of the name.

explanation, though he curiously omits Mommsen, JFes/e, p. 356, uncritically
to notice the passage in the speech of identifies the coivia with the Aiovvoia

Demosthenes (Culte de Dionysos en KO.T dypovs.
b Vide C. I. A. 2.470, 10.

Attique, pp. 84-85) : Nillson, op. cit. c We have here a clear example of

pp. 106-108, has been misled by the the name of a god arising out of a

gloss in Harpokration into thinking that festival, and to this we may add Dionysos
the Qfoivia were the peculiar privilege Karaywyios mentioned above ; vide the

of the Krokonidai and the Koironidai, question slightly discussed in vol. 3,

and he does not seem aware of the p. 78, n.
a

.
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greased goat-skins for a prize, of wine, we have no means of

deciding, and the question is of little interest for our present

purpose. Of much more importance is the question how far

the early Ikarian feast contained a dramatic element, but this

may be reserved for the consideration of the great Dionysia
of the city and of the religious origin of tragedy.
The Attic Lenaia offer problems of general interest to the

student of Greek religion. This feast, which we are certain

was held in Gamelion, the winter-month called by many of

the lonians Lenaion, has been much misunderstood by many
modern writers, mainly because they adhere to the ancient

interpretation of the name as derived from \rjvos, a wine-press
or wine-vat. As has already been pointed out, this is bad ety

mology : the stem Xrjvo would give rise to the derivative Arjveta :

\rivaia normally can only arise from a noun of the a stem :

and this, as was first noted by Ribbeck a
,

is supplied us by
the old word \ijvai, a synonym for

*

Mainades, which never

entirely died out and which must have belonged to early

Ionic, surviving in the Ionic verb Xrjvaifav, used by Herakleitos

in the sense of to rave. Also, the fallacy of the derivation of

the word meaning wine-press is shown by common sense;

and it is strange that it should be necessary to point out that

the wine-press has nothing to do with the life of the primitive

villagers in January. The name of the month Arji;cuo/3aKxio?

at Astypalaia also appears to point to the orgiastic significance

of \rjvaux, as we see it compounded with the orgiastic cult-title

BaKxtos
123

. We must not, therefore, regard the Lenaia as a

wine-festival at all, but as one of the winter-festivals in which

once the Attic Maenads tried to awake or strengthen the

sleeping or immature god. But the wild women appear

to have passed away long before the times at which our record

a Anftinge u. Entwickelung. d. Dionys. chische Feste von religioser fiedeutung,

Kultes in Attica, p. 13: it is noticed p. 2 76, accepts the derivation from \rjvai.

by recent writers, such as Mommsen, Gnippe, Die mythologische Litteratur

op. cit. p. 376 ; Foucart, op. cit. p. 102, ans den Jahren 1898-1905, p. 46a,

and rejected on irrelevant or inadequate doubts the value of the rule, because

grounds : none of these writers consider there are a few exceptions ; but our ex-

the philological objections to the old- planations ought to follow the rule rather

fashioned derivation. Nillson, Grie- than the exceptions, in ordinary cases.
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begins, and to have left no other trace of themselves in Attica

save the name Ar?ycua, the college of the Thyiades
66 c

, their

tamed and disciplined descendants, and perhaps the legend of

the madness of the daughters of Eleuther 69
,
and this may be

Boeotian rather than Attic. We may wonder that not even a

vague tradition survived of any association of the Lenaia with

the orgiastic woman-votary. But the primitive function which

we may suppose them to have exercised may have been taken

over by the whole people ;
at least, the chief ritual-act that

is recorded of the festival suggests the awakening of the

young god, which was elsewhere performed by the Lenai

or Mainades : the dadouchos, holding a lighted torch, pro
claimed to the people,

* Invoke the god/ whereupon the whole

congregation cried aloud, lacchos, son of Semele, thou giver

of wealth 119 V The lighted torch suggests that the ceremony
was performed by night, and we may suppose that the formula

had the magic force of an evocation. If this was the central

act and prime intention of the Lenaia, we should imagine that

in its earliest institution, when it was in the hands of the wild

women, it was in some sense a mystery
a

; and though it had

entirely lost, as far as it concerned the state, its mystic character

in the historical period, it may well have retained a chthonian

significance, being concerned with the sleeping vegetation-god
and the buried forces of the earth

;
and we may thus understand

why the dadouchos and the supervisors of the mysteries/
functionaries specially associated with the powers of the lower

world, played a certain part in the Lenaia 119f g
. And this

view of the festival is supported by the analogy of the ritual

of Mykonos, where, on the twelfth of the month Lenaion 1

,

a yearling was offered to Dionysos Ar^eu?
c
,

* on behalf of

the fruits/ evidently to stimulate growth at the latter end of

winter ; while at the same time seven black *

yearlings were

* A recently found inscription from began, vide Mommsen, Feste, p. 375.

Magnesia on the Maeander suggests a c The form \-qvfvs is obviously not

probability that mystic rites were per- derived from \rjvos: it is a nomen
formed by a private Dionysiac tbiasos agentis, though there is no coexisting

there in the month Lenaion m . verb : but we have the corresponding
b This day of the month is probably feminine form \rjvis

= Bacchante attested

that on which the Lenaia at Athens by Suidas s.v.
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offered to Zeus of the underworld and to Ge of the under

world 44
.

But what is of most importance for the history of literature

and the comparative study of religion is the close association

of the comic drama with the two festivals of Dionysos, the

Lenaia and the city Dionysia. Now we have reason for

believing that this association was not, in the case of the

Lenaia, accidental or capricious, but arose from some primitive

law of the ritual. And if the germ of comedy was there from

the beginning, we should not be able to agree with Athenaeus

that, like tragedy, it arose
* from intoxication, from the licen

tious mockery of wine-bibbers, though the later great comedians

may have owed much to this source of inspiration ;
for the

Lenaia, as we have seen, was not originally a wine-festival,

and the Anthesteria, the wine-festival par excellence, did not

develop real comedy, the
x^&amp;gt;

TP LVOL ay&quot;*s being very small

affairs 124f r
.

The religious origin of comedy, as of tragedy, may be

regarded as established by recent anthropological research;

and certainly as regards ancient Greece the legends and

records leave us in no doubt. And most scholars are familiar

with Aristotle s dictum that comedy arose from the leaders

of the phallic songs and processions
106d

. His theory is

a natural one; and the only scruple of doubt may arise

from the fact that, whereas phallic ritual is proved for the

rural Dionysia and even for the c

Megala, it is not explicitly

mentioned in any record of the Lenaia. But it may be that

Semos of Delos is describing something that happened in the

latter Attic festival, when according to Athenaeus he speaks

of the ithyphalloi (who wore masks representing drunken

men) singing a phallic song in the middle of the orchestra 118
,

and of the phallophoroi without masks entering through the

central doors of the theatre and advancing after their song

to revile individuals of the audience 106 d
. And certainly the

character of Attic comedy is consistent enough with this

theory. Moreover, we observe from the citations of Athenaeus

just referred to that these phallic singers were in some way
mimetic: the ithyphalloi wore masks, and the phallophoros
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in another company is specially described as covered with

soot. This interesting trait seems to have escaped the

comment of anthropologists. There is certainly some dramatic

intention in it, and we are irresistibly reminded of the ^oAoas

or sooty ones who survived down to the time of Plutarch in

a Boeotian Dionysiac passion-play
77

, and of the familiar figure

of the sweep in our vegetation- mummery of the first of

May ;
and in the modern Dionysiac carnival described by

Mr. Dawkins one of the masqueraders has his face and his

hands blackened a
. Moreover, Suidas states that the practice

of the professional revellers in wagons mocking and reviling

the passers-by was maintained at the Lenaia as well as at

the\ Choes
; though he thinks it was of later institution

at the former festival 119g
. From these formal ceremonies

of vituperation and from the phallic processions the evolution

of the comic drama, with its strong realistic flavour of con

temporary satire, can be best explained. Nor can we doubt

that the former, like the latter, was no mere secular licence,

the badinage of the vulgar crowd, but was prompted by some

primitive religious intention b
. Dr. Frazer has collected a

number of modern examples of cursing ceremoniously prac
tised in order to avert evil or bring good luck c

. For classical

parallels we may quote the ritual of the Thesmophoria
d and

the Eleusinia 6 and other ceremonies of Demeter-worship
f

,

and the sacrifice to Herakles at Lindos which was solemnly

performed with curses g
. We cannot explain every case in the

same way; but the concept that applies to most of them
is that the cursing averts the evil eye and is therefore of

benefit to the insulted person. And the belief that this

explains the ribald vituperation of the phallophoroi and of

a
Hell.Journ. 1906, p. 191.

f Vol. 3, p. 46, pp. 99-100, p. 104 n. a;
b

Foucart, op. cit. p. 91, ignores cf. Anthrop.Journ. 1907, p. 234, oppro-
the importance of this : Aristotle was brious names are commonly given to

aware of the religious value of
Toj0a.ajj.6s, persons to avert the evil eye ; in modern

Pol. 7. 17, !o. Bulgaria praise of an object or a child
c G. B? i, p. 97. is regarded as dangerous.
d Vol. 3, pp. 99, 104.

*
Apollod. 2. 5, 10; Philostr. Ima$.

e Vol. 3, Demeter, R. 216 *; cf. Suid. 2. 24; Lact. Div. Inst. i. ai.

s. v. ra ffc TWV djuaoh ; cf. vol. 3, p. 172.

P 2
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the wagon-revellers at the Lenaia is supported by another

interesting, but little noticed, gloss in Suidas a which states

that the practice of cursing from a wagon outside people s

doors was maintained on the appointed days probably

in a yearly festival at Alexandria, and he seems to have

found the ceremony called a naOapfjibs r&v
-fyv\G&amp;gt;v,

which may
mean either a purification of the souls of the people

1

or
1 a purification from ghosts : from either view his statement

is of equal value, showing that the cursing was beneficent

because it was purificatory. If we can trust Suidas citation

in all its details, the wagon-vituperation at Alexandria was

intended very seriously, as a sort of commination-service ;

for the wagoners drew up at the doors of the citizens and

told them nothing but painful home-truths: the truthfulness

must have added to the cathartic effect : even Aristophanes

ribaldry may have occasionally been true. If then some such

ceremony was at the root of ancient comedy, this may be

regarded, as Aristotle regards tragedy, as in some sense a

Kadapais ; and the idea of purification was probably immanent,

as we shall see, in the other two Attic festivals of the god,

the Anthesteria and the Megala. We may also believe,

though owing to the obscurity of the origins of Greek comedy
we cannot prove, that the primitive wagon -cursers were

playing divine parts, just as the phallophori were sacred

personages for the time
;
no doubt secular reasons of safety

might suggest that it was better to curse from a wagon
than on foot

; nevertheless, as the wagon figures in so

many primitive ceremonies, carrying the divine image or

the divine masqueraders, we may believe that it fulfilled

the same function in this country-ritual of ancient Greece.

The view here taken of the Lenaia implies that it belonged

to the primitive period of the Dionysiac religion; and, in

spite of doubts expressed by a few scholars, this belief is

forced upon us. In the first place the king-archon had the

management of it
b

,
and Aristotle may well be right in

regarding this as a proof that it belonged to the ancestral

tradition of the Trdr/nai 0uo-uu 109e
. Then, the name of the

a
s.v. ra e d/wi/y.

b Cf. Foucart, op. cit. p. 90.
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winter-month Lenaion appears to have belonged to the

calendar of all the Ionic states, and we can only explain

this uniformity by regarding it as a tradition of the period

before their migration ;
it may even have descended from

the Boeotian period of their history, and thus the name

may have lingered in Boeotia, so that Hesiod was familiar

with it
a

, although the later Boeotian calendar had rejected

it
119 b

. The name of the month must have arisen from the

religious ritual which was its most conspicuous service
;
and

this on the theory above set forth was the awakening of the

god ;
we may then believe that the lonians introduced the

festival into Attica, but were not able to substitute their

name of the month for the old Attic Gamelion. Whether

the other Ionic states retained the primitive traits of the

Lenaia or whether in most of them it was maintained at

all, the records leave us in doubt; but we have evidence

of some religious service in this month at Magnesia
123

,
at

Priene 105a and at Mykonos
44

.

One last question remains for the student of Attic Dionysiac

religion : Did primitive Attica practise two winter celebrations,

one in December and one in January? Probably not, for as

the object of the winter-service was the quickening of the

sleeping powers of nature, it is not likely that this would

have suggested two services of like significance in two separate

months, and we have no example of any reduplication of the

winter-ritual in other states. Those who have identified

the Lenaia with the rural Dionysia were wrong as regards
the historical facts of the Attic calendar, but perhaps in one

sense the theory has a certain truth. There is no proof of the

Lenaia in the demes or country-districts at all
b

;
and we may

consider it as the early and single winter-festival of Athens

itself, falling in January because of the law of the Ionic

calendar, while the rural Dionysia, having the same signifi

cance and falling perhaps in the same month originally,
a For the question as to the genuine- supervisors for the sacrifice at the

ness of the line in Hesiod, vide Nillson, Lenaia refers doubtless to the Athenian

op. cit. p. 3. festival, in which, as we have seen,
b The Eleusinian inscription

122 men- Eleusinian officials played a part,

tioning the expenses of the Eleusinian
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came mainly to be held in December, so as to allow the

Athenians to assist in the village celebrations and the villagers

to attend the Lenaia at Athens a
.

Still more important for the religious questions involved is

the consideration of the Anthesteria, the Dionysiac festival

which followed in the next month, Anthesterion, and which

fell at the time when the wine of last year was just fit to

drink. The great antiquity of this festival is obvious from

the character of the ritual
;

it is proved by its common

observance by all the Ionic states m a
;

and it is vaguely

attested by Thucydides, whose phrase, so much debated,

and still a matter of controversy, ra apyawrtpa Aioiwria, need

mean no more than that he regarded it as older than the

Megala and old enough for the purposes of his topographical

argument. A mere statement of the recorded facts is easy;

it is the critical interpretation of them that becomes difficult

at certain points. The whole festival, which according to

Thucydides fell, both at Athens and in Ionia, on the twelfth

of Anthesterion 124a
,
was called Anthesteria, but the three

parts of it, assigned apparently to three successive days, were

called riifloiyia, Xoes, Xrfrpoi
m c

;
and according to the tradi

tional and current interpretation we should explain these

names as the opening of the wine-casks, the cups,

and the sacrificial pots. We gather from a passage in

Plutarch that the Uidoiyia occurred on the eleventh of the

month 1248
,
the twenty-seventh of February

b
. We can reconcile

this with Thucydides statement by regarding the UiQoiyia as

a I have no space here to consider At/ii/ats, vide Ath. Mitth. 1895, p. 186.

the thorny question of the topography
b We can date the day exactly accord-

of the Lenaion : it is nowhere clearly ing to our calendar from the statement

associated with TO \v \ip.vats, for the in Plutarch s Vit. Sull. 14 that the

passage in Hesychios
m

, confidently Xvr/xx, which the legend connected with

cited by Foucart, op. cit. p. 96, is the survivors of the deluge, occurred on

corrupt, and we have nothing but the the first of March. Plutarch is the only

vague and loose statement of the authority for the eleventh day = TliOoiiia.

Scholiast on Aristophanes in which he Foucart, op. cit., is in error in attri-

implies that the feast of the Choes [held buting this to Apollodoros, who does

iv AtVu/cus] was a festival of Dionysos not mention the precise days at all,

Ai^cuos
m

. Dorpfeld assumes the asso- but only the three parts of the whole

ciation of the Arjvaiov with the temple tv festival
12&amp;lt; c

.
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merely a preliminary to the main day, that of the Choes, which

seems occasionally at Athens and elsewhere to have been

synonymous with the whole festival a
. And this is more

natural than Foucart s solution, who concludes that the FU-

Ooiyia was originally not part of the Anthesteria at all. It

is clear that it was an essential part of it ; for we are told that

when the casks were first opened the citizens bore a mixture

of the sweet wine to the god in his shrine (

in the marshes,

before they ventured to drink themselves 1240
. And anthro

pology has collected endless examples of such consecration of

the fruits of field, orchard, or vineyard, whereby the taboo is

taken off the food of the community before they dare to enjoy
it. This was then the sole ritual act of the Iltfloiyia ;

after it

was performed universal merriment prevailed, in which slaves

and hirelings took equal part with the family 124g
. Then

followed on the day after or perhaps originally on the

same day the ceremonious wine-drinking of the whole

people, called the Choes, the ritual of the cups. The
Acharnians of Aristophanes and the scholiast s comments on

certain passages in it show how the general licence of the

wine-bibbers was tempered with a certain religious discipline.

The people gathered together in the precincts, probably,
of Dionysos Limnaios and waited for the sound of the

trumpet ;
at its signal they tossed off their cups, and he

who drained his most swiftly received from the king-archon

the supervisor of all the most ancient ritual the prize of

a skinful of wine 124 m
&amp;gt;

n
. The drinking may have continued

most of the day, and the crowd that found itself in the

precincts of that temple in the evening, when the XvrpoL

began, might well be called Kpcu7raAoKa)/ios
124p

. The drinking-

revel seems to have been accompanied by the badinage from

the wagons/ of which the significance has already been

considered.

So far the description suggests only a bright and genial

wine- festival
;

but there are indications that something

a For instance the scholiast on the of the XvTpot,as happening TofsXov&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;
12* 9

:

Acharnians speaks of the sacrifice to this is either a mere error or he is using

Hermes Xdovtos, which fell on the day Xoc? in an extended sense.
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more was in the air, and that certain feelings of shyness
and awe penetrated the minds of the revellers. Photius tells

Us i24k that in the festival of the Choes in the month of

Anthesterion, in which (month) the souls of the departed are

supposed to ascend to the upper world, they used to chew
buckthorn from the beginning of the day onward and anoint

their doors with pitch
a

;
this statement is given under the

phrase fjuapa ^epa, as if only one day were thus tabooed
; and

if this were so we should have expected that it would have

been the day of the pots which followed the cups, as this

was more specially associated with the presence of the souls

of the dead. But Hesychios, drawing apparently from the

same source Apollodoros or Theopompos speaks of the

tabooed days of the month Anthesterion, which suggests
that both the twelfth and the thirteenth were /ziapai

124 k
.

Moreover, the story of Orestes is combined in a singular

way with the foundation-legend of the Choes 121 h
&amp;gt;

*

;
in the

Iphigeneia at Tanris Orestes tells his sister that when he came

unpurified to Athens his hosts were unwilling to receive him
at a common table or to share with him a common wine-bowl,
and therefore they gave him a table apart and tactfully

arranged that on this occasion every guest should drink from

a separate cup ;
and that the Attic ritual of the Choes was

ordered in commemoration of this. Euripides could not have

originated this story ;
for it is given from independent sources

with added details by the scholiast on Aristophanes and by
Athenaeus quoting Phanodemos: the king of Attica who
received Orestes Pandion or Demophon ordered the tem

ples to be closed in order that his miasma might not enter

them, and the revellers to drink apart from separate cups ;

he also forbade them to dedicate the crowns that they were

wearing in the temples, but ordered them to be hung about

the cups and to be handed over to the priestess in the precincts
of the god in the marshes. The legend of Orestes, as we
have noted b

,
was likely to be attracted by any elaborate ritual

a These were prophylactics against s.v.
fidftvo&amp;lt;;; of. Miss Harrison, Prolcg.

ghosts and evil influences, vide Photius p. 39, n. 3.
b Vol. 4, p. 296.
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of purification and tapu ;
as happened at Troizen, where a

similar rule prevailed that those engaged in certain communal

purification ceremonies should take their meal apart in a tent.

And these aetiological figments about the origin of the Choes

reveal these facts: that the temples (with the exception of

the ancient Dionysiac shrine in the marshes
)
were closed on

this day; and that the people considered themselves to be

peculiarly sensitive to miasma at this time or to be putting
themselves through some kind of purification. We should

Understand this if it were supposed that ghosts were abroad

or if the general sense of sin were heavy upon the people.

And the lexicographers are witnesses to the former belief.

But another and the chief of all the ceremonies of the

Anthesteria seems to clash strangely with any belief that

the day of the Choes was ill-omefiedr the holy marriage of

Dionysos with the queen-archon that took place on that

day. It was solemnized and consummated in the building

called the EovKoAiov, which commemorates in its name the

ancient conception of the Bull-Dionysos
a

,
and which stood

near the Prytaneion. The clear and simple words of the

author of the Constitution of Athens
,

here takes place the

corporeal union and marriage of the wife of the king and

Dionysos
34 V have been unnecessarily suspected and misin

terpreted
13

. The formal marriage was necessary to cement

the union of Dionysos with the state of Athens through the

person of the queen : and this becomes a sacred pledge of his

political adoption and of his fellowship with the people s life.

And the marriage was more than a formal ceremony : the

actual consummation o-vju/xifi? was enacted, but by what

means we can only conjecture. It is possible that for the

occasion the Basileus himself might play the part of the god :

it would be against Athenian sentiment that the priest should

play it, as the priest in this case was not her husband. There

is some indication in the records of the Eleusinian mysteries
* Vide supra, p. 126. supposed interests of patriarchy ; but
b Vide Foucart, op. cit. p. 1 29, who y&pos and ffvpfuis are both equally

takes a sound view as to the text. patriarchal/ equally matriarchal

Miss Harrison, Proleg, p. 537, regards words, and no such question can arise

the words not 6 *fapos as added in the about them.
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that the hierophantes and the hierophantis there played some

part as the principals in a holy marriage ;
but the Basileus,

though he inherited the religious traditions of old royalty,

is not known to have officiated as a god in any public cere

mony. It is quite conceivable that the ritual of the marriage

with a simulated physical consummation of it was effected by
means of a puppet and a sacred couch; old-world religion

was less timid than modern, and only diseased moral thought

could charge such a ceremony with obscenity*. Chastity in

the queen was rigorously demanded and scrutinized ;
the law

required that she should be a maiden at the time of her

marriage and should be the wife of one husband only.

It is natural to explain this interesting rite in the light of

primitive vegetation-magic, on the analogy of lords and ladies

of May. of the holy marriage of Siva and Parvati in modern

India b
. We may often feel convinced that some simple

peasant-ritual underlay the brilliant festival service of the later

polis. But the political colouring of much Greek religion

is so strong as often to expunge the agrarian ;
and there

is nothing here that points to any surviving reminiscence

that the queen -archon was impersonating a vegetation-

deity . Charged with the vegetation-god s powerful magic,

the queen might have been well employed afterwards in

blessing the sown lands and the budding orchards and vine

yards ; but there is no other record of any function of hers

either in the Dionysia or the Thesmophoria. Probably in the

later period the solemn ceremony was merely accompanied by
a vague assurance that the blood of the community and the

life of the soil were mystically refreshed by this union of the

queen with the god of productiveness.

The temple in the marshes was regarded as the oldest

centre of Dionysiac cult in Athens d
;
and we are told by

a
Nillson, op. cit. p. 120, suggests part of Kore is quite gratuitous and

that a certain phallic magic was used, improbable ; and equally so is Foucart s

such as that which Arnobius associates Egyptizing hypothesis that the cere-

with the Italian god Tutunus. mony commemorated the marriage of

b See Frazer, G. B. i, p. 229; 2, Isis and Osiris and the institution of

p. 109. wedlock, op. cit. pp. 149-150.
c The theory that she was acting the

d The long controversy as to the site
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Demosthenes, who vouches for that opinion, that it was only

opened once a year on the day of the marriage
124 a

&amp;gt;

b
; that

the reverend women who were closely associated with the

queen performed certain mystic rites there, and that in that

temple stood the tablet containing the law that regulated her

conduct of the ritual and theirs. Therefore we may well be of

M. Foucart s opinion that there was some procession on this

day from this temple to the Boukolion, perhaps, as he main

tains, bearing the image of the god. We may here discern

a trace of the earliest days of the arrival of Dionysos, when

he won a footing on the soil beneath the sacred rock, and at

once established the closest ties with the community by

marrying the queen of the land, as he had married Althaia

of Kalydon.
So far as we have been able to follow them at present,

the ceremonies of the day of cups appear wholly Dionysiac,

though other influences pervade the air as well.

It is otherwise with the last day of the three-days feast, the

XUT/OOI, the offerings of pots. This seems to have been wholly

devoted to the tendance of the souls of the departed. The

best attested form of the name is Xvrpot, though in two places

certain manuscripts of Harpokration and one scholiast on

Aristophanes give the name as Xvrpoi. But the two words

are originally synonymous, and must have primarily signified

artificial utensils for pouring out liquids
a

;
and the feast evi

dently took its name from the vessels in which was cooked

the cereal food or porridge intended probably for the souls of

the family ancestors. Our interpretation of this celebration of

cannot be discussed here, as it does not figurative, and the compound
bear directly on the main questions of is further proof that \vrpos is a synonym
ritual

;
I incline to the opinion that it of

x&quot;
TPa &amp;gt;

therefore to interpret the

stood on the south of the Acropolis name XUT/JOI as the feast of pools

within the limits of the later darv, [Mommsen, ./wte, p. 385, Miss Harrison,

vide the arguments in Foucart, op. cit. op. cit. p. 37] is unnatural and against

pp. 108-110, and cf. p. 97; and cf. the practice of Greek festival nomen-

Haigh s Attic J^heatre, Appendix C (by clature ;
for no festal name is directly

Pickard-Cambridge, new ed.). the name of a natural object; most are
a From the form of the word xvTpos, derivatives, and the few simple nouns,

from xy, it is clear that its application e. g. 2tcipa, &quot;Ai/oSos, KdOoSos, Xoes, Tvp/3j/,

to standing pools is secondary and refer to human or divine activities.
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the Xvrpat depends on the critical analysis of various statements

of the lexicographers and the scholiasts on Aristophanes Frogs
and Ac/mrmans l24d e

,
who derive their information mainly

from Theopompos, and, in a lesser degree, from Philochoros

and Didymos
a

;
and for Attic ritual the first two authors are

evidently more trustworthy than the third b
. The text of the

citations is in some important points corrupt and contradictory ;

and the more minute discussion of them would be here out of

place ;
for the x^-pci- offering itself and the law of it concern

intimately the question of ancestor-worship and the Athenian

feeling towards the dead, but, as we may fairly surmise, do

not touch Dionysiac worship at all. For the fuller and more

authoritative account of Theopompos
1246

evidently did not

mention Dionysos, but certifies that the sacrifice was made
to none of the Olympians, but only to Hermes Chthonios

on behalf of the dead : it is only Didymos who brings in

Dionysos
c

. Though the latter god may have come to receive

some attention on this day of the Pots, as it was officially

connected with the Anthesteria, it is clear that he had nothing
to do with the x.vTpa-offering nor with the prevalent legend
of the feast. For we have Theopompos

5

authority, which is

confirmed by a statement of Plutarch 124 f
, that the thirteenth

day was associated with the story of Deukalion s deluge ;
two

of the scholiasts quoting from him the legend that the survivors

of that catastrophe, who must have escaped near the south

side of the Akropolis
d

,
cooked their remaining provisions in

pots, by day, not by night
e

,
and made offering to Hermes

Chthonios on behalf of the dead. It is easier to under

stand why the ceremony of the yvrpa no doubt a primitive

family-feast for the souls of the family-ancestors should have

attracted to itself this alien myth of Deukalion s flood, if we

* For the detailed criticism of these, account of Theopompos.
vide especially Nillson, op. cit. pp. 131-

d This appears to be the meaning
133; Foucart, op. cit. pp. 130-137. of the vague phrase iieeiae irapayv6-

b
It is hard to see why Foucart, p. 1 37, pevoi

m e
.

should prefer the authority of the later e This seems to show, as has been

Alexandrine to the earlier Athenian. pointed out by Foucart, op. cit. p. 134,
c
Probably Didymos is officiously that the \vrpa in the later period was

filling up what he thinks a gap in the prepared by night.
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suppose that on the same day was performed that other service

called the Hydrophoria
124 f

,
the bearing of water-pitchers in

tendance on the dead, itself a service of sorrow performed for

those who perished in the deluge ;
and that also on the same

day the ritual occurred that Pausanias speaks of, the casting of

honeyed cakes into the cleft of the earth by the temple of

Ge Olympia in the precincts of the great Olympieion
124 f

,

where the last of the flood-water was believed to have run

away
a

. But in the deluge-story Dionysos has no part ;
nor

is there anything Bacchic at all in the ceremony of the Pots,

except the \vrpwot, dywz/e?
m fj r

, merely a competition between

comic actors and evidently of late institution.

The whole festival of the Anthesteria closed with the magic
formula 6vpae Krjpej ov/ccY Ai&amp;gt;0eor?jp6a,

which suggests that the

ghosts had been invited at least to the day of the Pots b
.

Having now surveyed the main points of the ritual we can

consider the larger question as to the original significance of

this complex three days service. How has it come about

that a joyous v/ine-festival has been combined with a tendance

of the ancestral ghosts and with the feeling that one or more
of the days were juuapat, tabooed or *

uncanny ? To explain
this difficulty, a theory has been put forward by Miss Harrison

that the whole of the Anthesteria was originally an All Souls

Feast, belonging originally to Ge and merely taken over by

Dionysos at a later period ;
that the HiOoiyia was primaevally

* an opening of the TTI&H or jars in which the dead were interred

so as to allow the
K%&amp;gt;ey

or ghosts to escape ;
that the Xoes or

feast of cups superseded an earlier Xoat or rite of libations to

the spirits ; and, finally, that the name Az^eoTij/na does not

signify the feast of flowers, but that Dr. Verrall s derivation of

the word from avaOta-o-aarOaL
(

to pray up, to evoke the spirit )

gives us the true intention of the festival as a feast of

a Mommsen, Feste, p. 425, is inclined who are ignorant of anthropology ; the

to attach these rites to the Diasia on reading Rapes is impossible both on
the twenty-second of Anthesterion ; but historical and anthropological grounds ;

this view seems less reasonable on the and the metrical form is natural to

whole. magic or religious formulae.
b The reading Kfjpes is now generally

c Hell. Journ. 1900, p. 99, &c.
;

accepted except by one or two scholars Prolegomena, pp. 32-49.
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evocation or revocation.
5 We may accept the theory in the

main without accepting the etymological hypotheses invented

to support it
;
for these are unscientific or frail. Dr. Verrall s

explanation of Ai&amp;gt;0eo-r?jpia ignores the fact that the preposition

avd in Attic and Ionic prose is never syncopated in compounds

except in words such as wOe^a, taken over from poetry. The

difficulty which his etymological attempt would meet, namely,

that Ay0OT?i/3ia, being a verbal-adjective form expressing causa

tion, cannot be derived from avOos, a flower/ does not arise.

Avdea-TTipia is not a derivative from avOos and does not mean

the festival of the flowers. But the word is a quite normal

formation from
&vQeu&amp;gt;,

and has the proper causal significance

of * the festival that causes things to bloom
;
and that such

a ritual with such a magic purpose should be performed at the

beginning of spring is in perfect keeping with ancient ideas

and practice. A festival of this kind might indeed be an
c

all-souls service
;
for the spirits are often invested with power

over vegetation, and the belief is occasionally found that they

arise from the earth in the newly sprouting growths of spring.

But a critical examination of the facts does not support the

view that the whole of the Anthesteria was of this ghostly

character. That the word Fhdoiyta should have served two

such different uses, first denoting the opening of the -niOoi

of the dead, and later the opening of the wine-jars when the

new wine was at last ready, is a curious coincidence, almost

too curious to be credible. We know that primaevally in Attica

and elsewhere the dead were buried in jars that might be called

iriOoi, but we nowhere find the word in any clear sepulchral sense.

And such a ceremony as the solemn and annual opening of the

graves of the dead so as to evoke the spirits, though not

impossible, is so strange as to require direct attestation before

we can accept it as a fact a
. The Roman custom to which the

a I have tried in vain to find a clear lanterns, Frazer, G. B? 3, p. 86
;
and in

anthropological parallel. Examples can ancient Teutonic ritual the dead were

be found of invitations given to the dead occasionally entertained in the living-

to come to the houses of the living, rooms, Golther, Handb. Germ. Mythol.
for instance in the Japanese feast of p. 92.
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phrase mundus patet alludes is not an example in point
a

;

nor can we accept the vase-representation of Hermes evoking
souls from a burial jar

b or the story of Pandora s jar as any
certain or probable evidence of a sepulchral pithoigia practised

by the relatives at some anniversary-feast of the dead c
. And

against the whole theory the fact tells strongly that the TliQoiyLa

was wholly a day of rejoicing, free from any ghostly tapu ;

for it is only a careless misinterpretation of a passage in Eu-

stathios commentary which has led a few writers to assert the

contrary
12411

. Judging then from the recorded facts of the

festival, we must adhere to the obvious interpretation of

UiBoiyia as a festival of the opening of the wine-casks, and

must regard the first day of the Anthesteria as wholly joyous

and Bacchic.

Even less reason is there for tampering with the name of

Choes, and for the suggestion that a feast of Xoat or ghost-

libations had preceded a feast of cups ; but it is clear that the

presence of the ghosts began to be felt on this day, as they

were probably summoned on the twelfth to be in readiness for

the Xvrpot, which may have been prepared after sunset on that

day. Still it is evident that the Athenian public did not feel

this presence as a burden or allow their unearthly visitors to

chill the hilarity of the cups ;
the pitch and the buckthorn

and the separate drinking sufficed for the ceremonious law

of tapu.

The theory that on the whole best fits the facts is that

the Anthesteria was originally Dionysiac, a festival where

the new wine was drunk and the worshippers thus inspired

a Vide W. Fowler, Roman Festivals, into her nether domain ? this proves no

pp. 211-212: his supposition that the human ritual. The only actual ritual

mundus was opened to store grain in that is known, \vhich would explain the

is very probable : the burying of grain Pandora story, is that of burying sin or

is attested for the Romans and by death or diseases in a box, to be opened
Tacitus for the ancient Germans. at the peril of the opener ;

Dr. Frazer,
b Vide supra, p. 40. G. B? 3, p. 107, quotes an example
c Miss Harrison s explanation of the from the gipsies of South Europe ; cf.

Hesiodic myth may be correct, and we the stories of Sisyphos binding Death,

know that Pandora was Ge (vide vol. 3, of the Aloades binding Ares in a jar

p. 25) ;
but if Ge opens the -niOos of the (CTOoke,FoI&?ore,vm. 325 The binding

dead to allow the souls to escape of a god ).
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with magic potency to assist the growth of crops ; and that

this in Athens fell so near to a primaeval ghost-ceremony
called XvrpoL that the latter became attached to the Anthe-
steria as a mournful finale. We may also believe that the

Anthesteria was an aboriginal festival of the Ionic people,
when they were still a united tribe, settled probably in

Boeotia. For Thucydides states that all the lonians whom
he erroneously regards as all descended from the Athenians

celebrated the feast on the same day. We can take his

statement on trust, although the only Ionic states where we find

certain or probable traces of the Anthesteria are Apollonia
in Chalkidike, Smyrna, Magnesia on the Maeander, Priene,

and Teos 126
. We may maintain that the cult in Salamis and

Magnesia
126 where Themistocles instituted the feast of the

Xoes and a sacrifice to
*

Dionysos the cup-drinker was

engrafted from Attica
;
but this is not likely to have been

the case in the other Ionic states. And it is impossible to

suppose that the Dionysiac feast of the Xoe? in Syracuse
126

owed its origin to Attic influence. Dionysos Ay0ioT?ip, he

who brings forth the bloom/ must have been a powerful name
at Delphi ;

for at some indefinite date before the first century
B.C. the oracle imposed his cult upon Thera 126

. Moreover,
the statement of Thucydides indirectly implies that the Ionic

Anthesteria was Dionysiac, like the Attic : and where the

record gives us any clue at all, as at Smyrna, Priene, Syracuse,
it reveals the Bacchic colour of the feast a

.

All this would be hard to explain if the Anthesteria had
been originally a primaeval, that is pre-Ionic, ghost-festival of

Attica appropriated there by Dionysos at some later period

by some local accident b
.

The last festival that still concerns us is the Megala
Dionysia, or the Dionysia tv acrrei

c
,
which was held on

a We hear of offerings to the dead in b In neither of her expositions does

the month Anthesterion at Apollonia Miss Harrison discuss the objections to

in Chalkidike ; but Athenaeus tells us her theory arising from the ethnography
that the earlier practice there was to of the cult.

make these offerings in Elaphebolion
126

.
c A difficulty arises about the desig-

The change of the month may have nation kv acrrd, for the Lenaia and
been due to Attic influence. Anthesteria were also held within the
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days that fell between the eighth and the eighteenth of

Elaphebolion, when full spring had set in and the season

of navigation had begun
m

. In some ways the most mag
nificent of all Attic ceremonies, it reflected in the fifth century

the power and the glory of Athens, and it intimately concerns

the history of Attic literature and art. But it only concerns

us here to raise those questions about it that are of interest

for Attic or for comparative religion. The minuter questions

are critically and successfully handled in M. Foucart s recent

memoir a
;
and what is known concerning the main features

of the ritual may be briefly stated. On the eighth day of

the month, called the sacred day, a sacrifice was offered to

Asklepios, whose worship was introduced about 420 B. C.,

and a irpody^v was held, a preliminary trial of the performers

intending to compete in the impending theatrical contests 12T c
:

the Dionysia proper began with the 770/^7777, the procession which

escorted the xoanon of Dionysos Eleuthereus from his temple
on the south of the Akropolis near the theatre to a small

shrine in the academy, which lay by the road leading from

Eleutherai to Athens 127 d h
;

certain functions in connexion

with the procession were performed by a family called the

Bacchiadai, who probably claimed, like the Ikarieis, a close

ancestral association with the god
m n

;
but the supervision

of the whole was in the hands of the archonm f
. Of the

magnificence of the procession the records give us only a

fragmentary picture : we hear of the noble maidens bearing

golden caskets on their heads, full of first-offerings to the

deity
m l

;
and of philanthropists like Herodes Atticus enter

taining citizens and alien visitors with festal cheer on couches

of ivy-leaves in the Kerameikos, through which the image was

borne on its way to the academy
127 h

. On its arrival there

it was placed in the shrine which Pausanias mentionsm h
,
on

an altar of the type known as tvyapa, being of low height and

city-wall (vide Foucart, op. cit. p. 109). distinguish it from their rural village-

I would suggest that the Great Dionysia feast.

were called the City festival merely
a
Op. cit. pp. 163-204 ;

his statement

from the point of view of the country- is of little value for the larger problems

folk, who only came in great numbers concerning the cult of Eleutherai and

to this celebration and used the term to its relation to tragedy.

FARNELL. V (~)
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hollowed out in the middle a
: and a chorus of boys sang

hymns of praise to the god on the escharam V It was

probably here that victims were offered by the king/ the

ephebi, and * the archon, whose sacrifice was accompanied by

prayers for the health and safety of the Boule and Demos of

the Athenians and for the fruits of the country
127 f * V On

the return journey, enlivened perhaps by the
K&amp;lt;/xo$

b mentioned

in the law of Euegoros
127d

,
the idol was escorted by the ephebi,

who carried it in a torch-lit procession to its place in the

theatre, where it was to witness the ensuing comic and tragic

performances and musical competitions
12711

.

All this is civilized and cultured service, and there is no

trace of anything primitive in the forms of ritual except the
*

phallagogia, which was probably by no means prominent in

the procession ;
for the only evidence of it is a fifth-century

decree, restored almost with certainty, bidding the Athenian

colonists of Brea to send yearly a sacrifice of ox and sheep

to the Panathenaia and a phallos to the Dionysia
127

*. And
the whole festival has in no way such an air of antiquity

about it as the Lenaia and the Anthesteria
;
and Thucydides

evidently regarded it as the younger. Therefore the c

Basileus,

the head of the oldest religion, plays but little part in it
;

it is

the archon who supervises it. The circumstances and the

date of its foundation, then, become an important question

of interest both for Attic history and for the development
of tragedy.

The chief god of the whole festival, in whose honour it

would seem to have been instituted, was Dionysos Eleuthereus
;

in or near the precincts of whose temple stood the theatre and

the more ancient orchestra that has been found beneath its

foundations. It was he whose image presided and whose priest

occupied a place of honour at the theatrical performances
41 e

.

And Dionysos Eleuthereus is primarily the god of Eleutherai/

whom the later legend declared to have been introduced into

a For the shape of the
!&amp;lt;rxa/xi

vide Kwpoi who competed for victory, vide

Furtwangler, Archiv f. Religionswis- Foucart, op. cit. pp. 180-183; for the

sensch. 1905, p. 192. authenticity of the law of Euegoros,
b The inscriptions testify to several vide ibid. p. 169, n. 4.
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Athens by a certain Pegasos, who brought a sacred image
of him from the shrine which Pausanias mentions as still

existing in his time at Eleutherai, and which contained a copy
of the image that had been taken away 42e

. The yearly

procession therefore in which it was escorted to that small

shrine in the academy must have been reminiscent of his

original pilgrimage and his arrival at the first station outside

the city on the road from Eleutherai.

When then did the god of the little Boeotian town on

Kithairon arrive, and why did he change his abode ? A recent

answer has been attempted by Vollgraff
a

,
who maintains that

the cult could not have migrated until Eleutherai was incor

porated with Athens, and that this did not happen till shortly

before the peace of Nikias. As regards the first proposition,

we may say that the cult by no means always
*

follows the flag ;

it often passes over to a new community by mere contagion or its

own attractiveness ; and an individual can leave his own state

carrying with him certain lepa and certain images, like Telines

of Gela b
. Pegasos, who brought the cult from Eleutherai, may

have been a private missionary seeking to win a position in

Attica
;
and the legend of the opposition that the Athenians

offered, of the punishment that it brought upon them, and of

the Delphic oracle which they at last obeyed, seems inconsistent

with the theory that the Athenian state eagerly and for politic

reasons of its own appropriated the worship of a city that they
had absorbed 416

. Yet it seems clear that what Pegasos brought
in was the state-worship of Eleutherai and an image of public

cult
;

for the men of Eleutherai appear to have replaced it

after it had been taken away by an image of the same type
416

.

And the very name of the town may have been derived from

an epithet eAevfle/jo? of the god who releases as well as

binds c
. Now an independent community would not voluntarily

surrender its cherished idol unless it was joining a greater state

on favourable terms
; therefore it is to be believed that the

transference of cult coincided with the union of Eleutherai

a Athen. Mitth. 1907, p. 567. name, vide Steph. s. v. ; and it may have
b Herod. 7. 153. borne merely the secular euphemistic
c There were many places of this sense of the free town.
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and Athens. But can we place this event as late as the

above-mentioned scholar would have us place it, about the

middle of the latter half of the fifth century ? His arguments,

drawn from Thucydides strategical account of the invasion

of Attica in the early years of the Peloponnesian war, are

unconvincing*; and that Lykios the son of Myron should

sign himself EAevflepevs in an inscription of the middle of

the fifth century is consistent with the belief that Eleutherai

was then included in Attic territory and yet retained a position

of some independence. The reasons on the other side for

assigning a greater antiquity to the Attic cult of Dionysos

Eleuthereus are stronger, though the evidence is only indirect.

The story of his introduction became coloured with legends

that have the vague prehistoric air; the Athenians resist his

rites and are punished with a pestilence, an oracle threatens

them
;
and Pegasos the apostle becomes associated with the

primaeval Amphiktyon, in that group of clay figures repre

senting Amphiktyon feasting Dionysos and the gods that

Pausanias saw in the building near the shrine of Dionysos

Melpomenos
41 e

. All this is explicable if the cult came in

the sixth century, for the events of that age are still capable

of taking on the mythic colour and chronology
b

;
it is not

easily explicable if the introduction was as late as the latter

part of the fifth century. We do not find the coming into

Athens of Asklepios, about 420 B. c., nor the still earlier

arrival of Pan, relegated afterwards by vague fictitious my
thology back to the prehistoric past, but these historical

occurrences remain connected with real names, Sophocles and

Pheidippides. As regards the oracles quoted in the Meidias

*
Assuming that the striking ruins of frontier ofAttica to be called \v pfOopiois

Gyphtokastro on the road between (Thuc. 2. 18). The passage in Euripides

Thebes and Eleusis are those of Eleu- Suppl. 754-761 is no kind of evidence

therai and that this place was Athenian as to the date of Eleutherai s inclusion

at the outbreak of the Peloponnesian in Attica; it only shows that the

war, we can still understand Archidamos Athenians were prone to claim a con-

ignoring this fortress, which did not nexion with it in the mythic period,

obstruct the road from Megara into b For instance Pausanias naively calls

Attica, and attacking the more southerly Endoios, the well-known Ionic sculptor

Oinoe which did
; and Oinoe was near working in Athens about 530, a son of

enough in any case to the Boeotian Daidalos.
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of Demosthenes, which have been supposed to refer to the

foundation of this cult and of the Megala Dionysia
a

,
it is

only the metrical one from Delphi that could conceivably
be regarded as the original foundation xp^M ?

12
;
and this

might belong to the sixth century and be that to which

Pausanias refers 416
. We shall then conclude that the earlier

of the two shrines, that which was constructed in the sixth

century, in the precincts of the temple near the theatre, the

most ancient temple/ according to Pausanias 41 e
,
was built to

receive the idol of Eleutherai, and that the later shrine, built

there about 420 B.C., was raised to receive the chryselephantine
statue of Alkamenes. Finally, if we suppose that the incor

poration of Eleutherai in Attic territory occurred in the

sixth century, we can better understand the silence of history

concerning it.

This chronological discussion is inevitable, because, if we
are able to place this cult back into the earlier century, we

can more easily associate it, as certain indications tempt us

to do, with the origin and rise of tragedy.

First, we may consider what could have prompted the

Athenians to establish a second spring-festival of Dionysos,
as they already had one, the Anthesteria, and no other state is

known to have established two. What is found elsewhere

not infrequently is a duplication of the spring-ceremony of

purification, one in the earlier, one in the later spring
b

.

But we may regard the Anthesteria in part as the earlier

cathartic rite, when dangerous influences were expelled ; and

the Thargelia was the great purification of the whole people
in May. Some vague cathartic ideas probably attached also

to the Megala Dionysia ; but it is not clear why the Athenians

should have found three such services necessary. We must

look to some external causes and circumstances for explana
tion of the problem. Let us suppose that the people of

Eleutherai made it a condition of their acceptance of the Act
of Union that their chief god and his idol should be honoured

with a separate festival in the Attic metropolis ; they might
a Vide Mommsen, Feste, p. 446, n. i.

b Vide Archivf. Keligionswiss. 1906, p. 452.
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easily obtain an oracle to back their demands against Athenian

reluctance. Suppose also that at the same time Peisistratos

was pursuing his policy of making Athens an attractive centre

of the Greek world, was further developing Dionysiac worship,
and was also anxious to encourage a new and promising art

that was just coming into the city, say from Ikaria, the art that

we know as Attic tragedy. Tragedy, in its origin, belonged

properly and mainly to the winter
;
and the Lenaia had a right

to it. But the visitors whom Peisistratos desired to attract

would not come in the winter ;
and meantime the Eleutherians

were demanding a separate festival at Athens. He could

meet all these requirements by instituting a new festival of

Eleuthereus in full spring
a
,
when the weather was genial and

visitors from Attica and abroad could flock to the city, and he

could thereby give special encouragement to the newly rising

forms of drama which would not insist on any strict ritual law

of times and seasons.

Moreover, Dionysos Eleuthereus may have had a natural

affinity for the tragic contests and a right to preside over

them. To show this is to raise the whole question of the

origin of Attic tragedy, which the student of the public

religion of Greece cannot evade, and to the solution of which

that study ought to be able to contribute something. Until

a few years ago all scholars appear to have comfortably
held the Aristotelian theory that tragedy developed somehow
from the leaders of the dithyramb, was primarily satyric,

and only grew solemn at a later stage. The weak points
in this theory have become more and more palpable to

independent critics
b

,
and now a recent attempt has been

made to dissociate the origin of tragedy altogether from

Dionysos
c

,
and to find it in hero-worship, in funeral mimetic

* Mommsen s view (loc. cit.) that the Here. Fur. p. 55, &c. (his exposition
festival already existed before it became ignores the religious evidence and the

Dionysiac, and originally was conse- name rpayuSia) : of more value for the

crated to Apollo, rests on no other fact special question is Emil Fleisch s paper
than that tripods were the prizes for the in the Festschrift Th. Gomperz, Zur

dithyrambic contests
;
but tripods were Vorgeschichte der attischen Tragodie,

conventional prizes from the Homeric (1902).

period onward. c
By prof Ridgeway in a paper read

b Vide Wilamowitz -
Moellendorff, to the Hellenic Society, vide abstract
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dances performed at the graves of the dead. Of such com
memorative ritual, from which a real drama might arise in

so far as the sepulchral dancers might enact the story of

the dead man s achievements, we have scattered evidence

from different parts of the world a
. The only clear testimony

from Greece which bears directly on the present question is

the well-known passage in Herodotus concerning Kleisthenes

of Sikyon
b

;
in which we are told that the Sicyonians had

been in the habit of honouring the Argive-Sicyonic hero

Adrastos with tragic choruses, and that the tyrant, who
was jealous of the memory of Adrastos and, like others of

his class, was devoted to Dionysos, took them away from

the hero and gave them back to the god/ Taken strictly,

these words might require us to believe that these choruses

had belonged to Dionysos at the beginning and had then been

diverted to the cult of the hero. But this would be outside the

ken of Herodotus. We can only trust his record to the extent of

believing that before Kleisthenes there were c

tragic choruses

in honour of Adrastos
;
and it may have been in consequence

of these performances, as well as of the celebrity of the

early Sicyonic writer of dithyrambs, Epigenes, that Sikyon s

claim to the invention of tragedy was admitted in after

days. There is nothing indeed to suggest that these tragic

choruses of Adrastos blossomed into a real drama
; only

it is open to us to believe that what had happened in Sikyon

happened also in Attica, and that here also tragic dances

may have been customary at the graves of heroes or heroines,

from which the real Attic tragic drama, the only tragic drama

and criticism by M. Maas in JVocken- Ridgeway has referred to the funeral

sckriftfur Class. Philol. 1904, pp. 779- ceremonies connected with the Apolline

783. hero Skephros at Tegea (Paus. 8. 53)
*

e.g. Arch. f. Religionswiss. 1907, as an example of the representation of

p. 522 ;
Man. 1906, p. 54: excavations vdOfa at a grave; but Pausanias narra-

of four Early Minoan graves at tive does not prove this: the act of

Kumasa near Knossos show round the priestess of Artemis who pursues

plastered grounds near to each on the someone seems a case of ritual-pursuit,

East, which were probably used for a fairly common ceremony, rather than

funereal dances; Arch. Anzeig. 1907, a dramatic /u/^tns : vide Apollo, R. 48
b
,

p. 108. Artemis R. 35.
b
Geogr. Reg. s. v. Sikyon. Prof.
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of Greece in our sense of the word, was gradually evolved.

Such a theory would have the advantage of accounting for

its sorrowful tone and the great variety of its subject-matter,

as varied as the fortunes and sufferings of the honoured dead.

Yet there is one serious lacuna in it : it offers no explanation

of the name TpayMa a
. But the meaning of this name should

be the starting-point of any theory of the evolution of the

thing. What then was the original sense of
r/5ayo&amp;gt;5o9?

It

occasionally happens in etymology that that which is obvious

is also true
;
and no other explanation of the word has been

or probably ever can be suggested of any vraisemblance

except the obvious one, that it somehow means goat-song
b

,

and in accordance with the simple law of Greek compounds
more naturally means the song of the goat, or even

the song about a goat, than the song for the prize of

a goat. On the analogy of
Ko&amp;gt;jua&amp;gt;5ta,

the first explanation

commends itself . But as goats do not sing, we shall be

forced to understand the word as the song of the goat-men,

the men who masquerade as goats. Now at this point, which

scholarship had long ago reached, arose all the trouble and

misunderstanding. It was thought that men who dressed

as goats were bound to play the goat, as we say, in fact

behave as satyrs ;
and though it seemed easy to understand

the satyric drama arising from such play, its evolution into the

Agamemnon seemed harder to follow. And a staggering blow

appeared to be dealt to the whole theory of this origin of

tragedy by the seeming discovery that the Attic satyrs were

a It is also a flaw in the theory, that do with beer, and we do not certainly

tragedy at Athens was never connected know that he had in Thrace : rpdyos is

with the Anthesteria, as might have only a late Greek word of limited preva-

been expected if it was descended from lence meaning a mess or porridge made

a ritual commemorative of the dead. out of cereals.

b The objections on religious as well c Dr. E. P&quot;leisch, op. cit., notes that

as etymological grounds against Miss this derivation is not in line with auAySo?,

Harrison s venturesome etymology rpa- KiOap&amp;lt;p86$ ;
but these words do not prove

ycuSia
= spelt-song or beer-song (Class- that ^877 could only be compounded

Rev. 1902, p. 332; Proleg. p. 421) are with words meaning musical instru-

overwhelming ; rpa-y&amp;lt;u8ia
is a word of ments, for what should we say of KU-

Greek formation, invented to describe /x^Sta ? rpayySia is as good Greek as

something Greek, not Thracian : in goat-song is good English ; the ques-

Greek religion Dionysos has nothing to tion is what it means ?
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not goat-shaped at all, but horse-shaped
a

. The more natural

supposition, however, is that the men called r/oayoi, and who

sang the song and danced the dance, were not satyrs but

worshippers engaged in a solemn ritual of the goat-god ;
and

we should compare them with the girl-bears, the apuroi, who
danced the bear-dance in honour of Artemis at Brauron, and

the ravpoL, the young men in the guise of bulls who served the

bull-god Poseidon. Neither among the ancient monuments

nor in ancient literature have we direct evidence of men called

rpayoi, thus arrayed and thus engaged. But we have the

Argive-Euboean legend mentioned above of men dressing in

goat-skins in honour of the god ;
we hear of sacred maidens,

called rpayrifyopoi, performing a solemn function in his ser

vice 85a
,
and we now have the much more weighty evidence

of the Dionysiac carnival in modern Thrace, in which men

wearing goat-skins enact a mummery-play which at one point

is tragic V We may also maintain with certainty that the

men who were singing the goat-song/ whether this means

the song of the goat-men or the song about a goat, were

serving some deity to whom the goat was habitually offered

and who was regarded as incarnate in the goat. Now among
the deities who were associated in this intimate way with

this animal, Dionysos is the only one who comes into the

discussion concerning the origin of tragic drama c
; if, at

least, we abandon the faith that it arose from the dances

of goat -shaped masqueraders of Pan. And against the

theory that it may have arisen directly from hero-worship
is the fact that the goat is rarely, if ever, mentioned among
the animals offered to the glorified dead d

. If, therefore, the

old Sicyonic choruses wore goat-skins in their mimetic dances,

a For the question of satyrs and eiations with hero-worship, but none

seilenoi, goat-men and horsemen, see at all with drama, vide vol. 3, Ge,

especially E. Fleisch, op. cit.
; cf. Miss R. I2 e

,
and cf. ibid. p. 223.

Harrison, Class. Rev. 1902, pp. 331-332 ;

d
Heliodoros, in the Aithiopica, 2. 35,

Wernicke in Roscher, 3, pp. 1409-1413. mentions that the Ainianes offered goats
I have not discussed the question, as to Neoptolemos, among other animals,
I do not think it bears directly on the but we cannot trust every detail in his

origin of tragedy.
b Vide supra, p. 107. long account. Another doubtful example

c Black goats were offered to Ge in is in the inscription from Amorgos, Eph.
the Attic Tetrapolis ; and Ge has asso- Arch. 1907, pp. 190-191.
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commemorative of Adrastos, we should find it difficult to give
the religious explanation of this eccentric fact*. But it is

strange that Herodotus should have ever been understood to

attest that they once did
;
his phrase rpayi/col xo/Pot 1&amp;gt;s obviously

used in the same sense as rpayMa in the Attic vocabulary
of the fifth century, when the reminiscence of the goat had

faded, and the modern meaning of * solemn drama prevailed.

As Attica was the home of the real tragic drama, it is here

that we should specially look for the traces of the goat-

Dionysos. We know that Ikaria, the reputed birthplace of

Thespis and still an independent centre of tragic performances
in the fourth century

112
,
was devoted to the Dionysiac religion

and was probably its earliest place of establishment when it

entered Attica from Boeotia : whatever flourished at Ikaria

was likely enough to have a Dionysiac origin ;
and the

fragment of Eratosthenes, the Ikarians in early times first

danced about the goat
112

, prompts us to believe that there

was there some primitive mimetic service of the goat-god
b

.

But the most important Attic cult to note for our present

purpose is that of Dionysos MeAarcuyts, of which the signifi

cance has already been noted, and which we have found

attached to places on the Attic -Boeotian frontier, and

especially with Eleutherai . There it is associated with

the story of the madness of the daughters of Eleutherai

and with a phallic tradition
;
but it is more to our present

purpose to examine the story of the duel between Melanthos

and Xanthos, which the scholiast on Plato derives most

probably from Hellanikos 69 c
: the names are of the highest

importance and their meaning is transparent ;
it is a duel

between black man and fair man
; or, as Dionysos the

nether god of the black goat-skin aids Melanthos, we may
call it rather a fight between black god and fair god, in

a Adrastos at Sikyon is to be regarded tions are found in the article Adrastos

as an ancestral hero : the proofs ad- in Roscher.

vanced to show that he was originally
b
Wilamowitz, op. cit., discredits the

the god of the lower world are not record of the Ikarian origin of Thespis ;

good ;
still more gratuitous is it to though the authorities are late, they

suppose that he was a double of probably draw from early tradition.

Dionysos himself; both these sugges-
c Vide supra, p. 130.
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which ( black god kills fair god : and Dr. Usener s sagacity

has rightly detected in this a special form of the old-world

ritual-fight between winter and summer or spring ; having
been aided by his researches into the Macedonian feast of

spring-purification called ra EavSiKa, in which there was a

sham fight and honour paid to a hero named Xanthos*.

We have here a glimpse of a very interesting fact that may
lie at the root of the greatest birth of European literature

;

an old Thrako-Greek mummers play in which a divine figure

in a black goat-skin kills another divine figure who is the fair

or bright god ;
other mummers in black goat-skins will take

part, and the whole is under the aegis of Dionysos of the

black goat-skin/ who is the god of Eleutherai, who is the god
of the Athenian theatre. A simple passion-play could easily

be raised to a higher scale by attaching to it some real or

fictitious history ;
hence we hear of Boeotian and Athenian

armies, kings and leaders, just as among our own mummers
we hear of Wellington and Napoleon. It is the presence of

the black figure that is most significant, and he can be traced

in the mummery plays round a large area of Europe
11

: the

little noticed Greek examples have been mentioned above c
;

and to the old Greek we may now add the modern example of

the masquers with blackened faces and hands in the Dionysiac
carnival of Viza d

. The black man could easily degenerate
into comedy ; the soot-covered figure in the phallophoria

appears to have been comic, and this is the case now with

our May-day sweep. But this is contrary to the law of early

ritual thought. The black figure would be originally tragic,

connected with death, and might be called winter or Dio

nysos with the black goat-skin, or elsewhere the Turkish

Knight/ The ^oAoecs or sooty ones at Orchomenos were

* Arch. f. Religionswiss. 1904, valuable investigation into the parts

pp. 303-313: I do not know whether and characters of the surviving mummer-
he appreciated the importance of his plays ;

he informs me that the usual

theory for the question of the origin of name for the black figure is the

Attic tragedy or whether others have Turkish Knight, who is usually killed.

appreciated it. Vide supra, p. 211.
b My friend Mr. Binney, of Exeter d

HelLJourn. 1906, p. 194.

College, Oxford, is engaged upon a
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evidently figures in some Dionysiac tragedy, in which some one

was mimetically killed, perhaps the child-god, in animal or

human form. And there is this curious further coincidence,

that the
*

sooty ones belong to the Minyan stock
;
and

Melanthos is a Neleid, and so a Minyan. We may then

conclude that this early tribe, probably the first propagators

through Hellas of the Thracian religion, diffused a traditional

passion-play performed by men who wore the dark goat-skin

of the god, in which some one, probably the embodiment of

the winter- or spring-divinity, was killed and lamented : and

that this primaeval drama became attached to the goat-god
in his own northern home and remained always attached to

him, because originally it was a masque of the seasons

and he was a vegetation-god ; and it need have had nothing
to do with the trieteric death of the god, the mystic service of

the Maenads. This play spreading through the villages of

Northern Greece would easily acquire variety of motive
;

for

many villages had their local legends of some one who perished

in the service of Dionysos, and who had come to be regarded
as the ancestral priest-leader of the clan : he would take the

part of Xanthos or Melanthos as required : and thus early

tragedy could easily appear as in some sense a commemorative

dirge of the heroic dead, and acquire that dirge- like character

which is deeply imprinted on its earlier forms*. Certainly, the

village of Ikaria, the reputed home of Thespis, possessed an

excellent motive for primitive tragedy in the sad death of

Ikaros and Erigone; and actors who had reached the point of

dramatizing such stories as these would soon feel equal to any
heroic subject of the sorrowful kind. At that point the neces

sities of the stage would compel them to drop the goat-skin.

Yet they might continue to be called rpayot or rpaywSoi, just

as the girls at Brauron were called bears long after they had

discarded the bear-skin.

The special type of vegetation-masque which could serve

as the germ of Greek tragedy is the winter-play in which

Xanthos is slain by Melanthos
;

the spring-play in which

* See Arch. f. Religionswiss. 1906, p. 286, Totenklage u. Tragodie,
M. P. Nillson.
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Xanthos revives and slays the black figure would be less

tragic. And as Attic tragedy was always sad, involving

lamentation, it was probably in origin a winter-drama. But

the law of the consistency of time is never rigidly observed

by primitive masqueraders ;
the modern Thracian goat-man

is slain in early spring, and is mourned and brought to life

again in the same play. And so the Attic tragedy could

easily shift to spring if, for convenience sake, it was desired.

Certainly the earliest type of more developed Attic tragedy
which we know or can surmise had travelled far enough from

that primitive mummers play; and there is a lacuna that

we must not ignore. But the religious facts presented above

seem to explain the name tragedy, and its ingrained character

of sadness, and its association with Dionysos ;
and no other

theory as yet advanced succeeds so far
; against the traditional

view that the dithyramb was the parent of tragedy is the

objection that there is not known to have been any mimetic

element in the early dithyrambs, nor were they, as far as we
can see, associated with the goat-god at all, but rather with

the bull-god.

The belief that Attic tragedy arose from some form of

Dionysiac mimesis throws some light on another dark theory
of Aristotle s, the theory of katharsis. We have noted the

idea of purification or deliverance from evil influences as

immanent in Bacchic ritual a
,
as part of the prompting impulse

of the Maenad ecstasy
90

. The madness of the daughters of

Proitos was cured by the Dionysiac prophet Melampous, and
the means he employed were ceremonious dances of a chorus

of young men b
: the daughters of Eleuther were relieved of

their madness by faith in Dionysos Melanaigis, but we are

not definitely told how the relief was effected : was it by some
*

tragic dance ? It is noted as a psychological fact by Aristotle c

that the wild Phrygian wind -music, essentially Dionysiac,
served to persons of morbid emotionality as a relief of pent-up

passion. Doubtless the primary intention of the word

a Vide supra, p. 163 ; cf. the supra, pp. 195-196, and R. 125.

purificatory value of swinging, vide b
Apollod.it&amp;gt;t.2.2,2.

c Pof.S. j^-g. *&amp;lt;
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in the contexts of the Poetics and the Politics is medical ;
but

it must be remembered that medical practice, even in the time

of Aristotle, was not wholly freed from religious tradition, and

the deliverance of the body from evil humours by kathartic

medicine could also mean for the patient a deliverance from

evil spirits ;
so that the same word could have both a religious

and a medical connotation. We have traced the origin of

comedy to a religious form of purification ;
the Orphic sects

that Plato condemns offered purification from sin by means

of festal pleasures, sacrifices, and amusements 6
;

the old

kathartic tradition of certain forms of dance and music, the

association of tragedy with spring-time, which was the natural

season for public purification, all this could have suggested to

Aristotle, as the key-word of his theory, the term which has

exercised modern criticism
b and which in his secular thought

he tries to define as merely medical c
. We have here then one

more illustration of the intimate association which confronts

us everywhere between Greek art and Greek religion.

This long analysis of Dionysiac public cult and ritual

enables us to appreciate to some extent its salient charac

teristics. Its chief contribution to the religious experience

of the race was a higher fervour and self-abandonment than

was engendered by the purely Hellenic religion; its chief

contribution to civilization was the art which it fostered.

As to the moral question, so natural to the modern mind,

it is almost irrelevant here; and to understand the reality

of much ancient religion we must free ourselves from some

modern preconceptions. As the highest flight of religion rises

above mere morality, so a religion may be most powerful in

its appeal and yet remain directly non-moral. In the Bakchai

of Euripides, the unconcerned reply of the prophet to Pentheus d
,

*

Dionysos does not constrain women to be chaste, expresses

truthfully the attitude of this religion to morality, so far as

the public cults reflect it. Those of the traditional Hellenic

a
Rep., p. 364, C-E. Suidas, s. v., $ xti rpayyfotv iravras ^

b Vide Rohde s Psyche, 2. p. 48, n. I. /zeXtryx^5 &quot;*

and bX Diogenianus, each

c That the Aristotelean theory was in giving the same irrelevant explanation.

accordance with the popular view seems d
1. 314.

attested by the proverb quoted by
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divinities were mainly ethical ; but Dionysos in his public

functions left morality alone, offering no new ethical gospel,

but a more high-pitched mental life to man and woman,
bondsman and free. Even in the Bacchic orgy the virtuous

woman will not be corrupted
a

. Doubtless, the frequent

indulgence of religious ecstasy reacts on the moral tempera
ment

;
but there is no reason to accuse the Greek Bacchic

worship generally of exciting to sexual or other immorality ;

nor was the usual Bacchic thiasos such as those which awakened

the terror and wrath of Rome in the second century B. c.

Much more could be said of greater interest both for morality
and religion, if we were studying those private sects, the Orphic

religious brotherhoods
;
we should find here advanced con

ceptions, such as a deeper sense of sin and the necessity of

purification from it, and an ecstatic hope in a happy immor

tality, attained through communion 131
&amp;gt;

132 134
,
such as that

which comforted Plutarch and his wife in their bereavement 133
.

But in none of the public cults of the god, nor in any of

those mysteries of his which in any way were patronized

by the State 129
,
do we find such aspirations recognized or

proclaimed
b

. Nevertheless the statue-ritual contained the

germs which ripened in the Orphic cloister, and the fruit is

seen in the inscriptions of South Italy and Crete 13Kl32
. From

these, as well as from the facts set forth in this chapter, we
understand why, when the Hellenes came into closer relations

with surrounding nations of a deeper religious life than their

own, they saw in the Phrygian Attis, the Egyptian Osiris,

the Hebrew Jahwe, the counterparts of the Thraco-Hellenic

god
133-134

.

*
Ibid. 1. 316. associated with this idea (cf. vol. 3,

b The Maenad-mysteries, which were pp. 152-153): for the question of

under State-authorization, are not known Dionysos participation in the Greater

to have been connected with posthumous and Lesser Eleusinian mysteries, vide

salvation; the mysteries of the Attic vol. 3, pp. 146-153, 169. The mysteries
deme of Alimus seemed to have aimed ofSabazios at Pergamon

62k
,
ofDionysos

chiefly at physical fertility
129 e

;
but the Hebon at Naples

129
, may have been

Demeter-mysteries of Lerna 129h
, in eschatological. Whether Athens ever

which Dionysos at last gained a promi- publicly patronized the former is uncer-

nent place, probably contained a promise tain
;
the evidence that might be extracted

of immortality, and it is likely that from the citation given R.
129&quot;

is

Dionysos Mrfanp at Tegea
129 * was doubtful.



CHAPTER VI

THE CULT-MONUMENTS OF DIONYSOS

THERE is no divinity whose presence is more familiar

among the various monuments of Greek art than Dionysos.

It is especially the works of the fifth century and the later

period that testify how inwardly the imagination of the world

of Hellenic paganism was possessed with the Bacchic myth,

cult, and enthusiasm. But though the art-record abundantly

illustrates the complex conception of his nature, the monuments

are mainly mythologic rather than sacral, and comparatively

few reproduce for us the actual scenes of ritual or the types of

temple worship.

His character as a tree-god, which, we have seen reason to

believe a
, belonged to his aboriginal nature, can be illustrated

by an interesting art-form that, though iconic, bears still some

reminiscence of the aniconic fashion. We have literary record of

sufficient authority, a verse of an oracle and a fragment from the

Antiope of Euripides, both quoted by Clemens, to prove that his

earliest agalma at Thebes was a mere fetish, an upright pillar
9

;

and simple villagers, even in the latest period, still attracted

his beneficent power to the orchard by the consecration of

a rude tree-stump
8

: even Dionysos-Kadmos was represented

by Thebes as a column of wood, supposed to have fallen from

heaven, which later piety decorated with bronze, but never

changed into human semblance b
. And the gradual develop

ment of the anthropomorphic figure out of the aniconic agalma
is more clearly presented by the monuments of Dionysos than

by those ofany other Hellenic divinity
c

. The special cult-type

that thus emerges is that of Dionysos Ae^fyuYrjs, or &quot;Evbevbpos,

*
Supra, p. 96.

c Vide especially Botticher, Baum-
b
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Thebes. kultus, pp. 226-230.
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or riepiKioVtos
3 5 9

. The pillar is embellished with certain attri

butes proper to the tree-god, as we see in a Pompeian wall-

painting that shows a pillar erected in the middle of a tree

and decorated with a thyrsos and other Bacchic emblems.

We are brought a step nearer to anthropomorphism by the

ritual of attaching a mask of the god s countenance to the

tree or the pillar, which has been noted in a former passage.
The actual ceremony, performed by women-worshippers, is

depicted on a fragment of an Attic lekythos
a found in

Rhodes. And the mask could become the eikon by the

attachment of drapery round the pillar or the trunk to which

it was fixed
;

of this we have some interesting examples
from the best period of vase-painting. A red-figured vase

in Berlin b shows us the half-iconic form of the bearded god
with hanging drapery arranged around a pillar to which

* vine-sprays are attached ;
a Maenad is dancing before it r

while another is playing on the double flute behind it. An
amphora in the British Museum shows a similar disposition
of tree, column, and eikon, but the ritual depicted in front

is a libation offered by a female votary crowned with vine-

leaves, while another stands near holding a sacrificial casket

(PL XXXII). But the greatest example of representations of
this type is the beautiful Attic krater in Naples (PI. XXXIII),
on which is depicted a sacrifice and dance of Maenads before

the draped eikon of the tree-god : one is ladling out wine

from the wine-bowl, another is waving the tambourine, others

are in the whirl of the orgiastic dance c
. The names attached

to the votaries, Mainas, Dione, Thaleia, Choreia, show that

the scene is drawn from the imaginary world. Yet doubtless

many facts of actual ritual are here reproduced : the type
of the idol is obviously one that was much in vogue, and
the table of offerings before it, displaying fruits and possibly

eggs, shows the bloodless oblations that we know were occa-

ft

Jahrbuch, 1896, p. 115, Abb. i, 2 : LXVII. 3.

of. the large bearded mask crowned b
Botticher, op. cit. Fig. 42; Gerhard,,

with vine-leaves and attached to a pillar, Trinkschalen, Taf. IV. 5 ; Baumeister,
a Maenad with sacrificial pitcher and Denkmaler, i, p. 432, Fig. 479.

thyrsos retreating before it, on Attic c
Fnrtwangler-Reichhold, Taf. 36-37.

lekythos, Gerhard, AbhandL Taf.
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sionally offered to Dionysos
89 a

. But how are we to interpret

the round disc-shaped objects seen between his ears and the

vine-boughs, which we find again on the British Museum

amphora beneath the mask on each side of the column, as

also on the vase of Berlin where they are suspended on the

vine- branches that seem to perforate their centre? The

explanation that they are either mitrai or pads for carrying

baskets on the head is not satisfactory. It may be that we

have here a free pictorial illustration of the practice which

belonged to the sun-magic observed in the Apolline Daphne-

phoria of Boeotia, the attachment to the sacred tree or maypole
of balls signifying the celestial bodies a

.

The tree-ritual, that is illustrated by the vase-representations

of this type, is also found on one monument of the plastic

art, namely, a marble relief published many years ago
b

,

showing a bearded head of Dionysos emerging from a tree, on

each side of which the figures of Demeter and Kore are seen,

while at the foot lies a winged child that has been called lacchos.

The ritual that inspired these monuments no doubt belonged

usually to rustic and private worship. But we have evidence

that occasionally it was adopted by the State ;
for the eikon

mysteriously brought to Lesbos and consecrated by an oracle

at Methymna was nothing more than a mask of olive-wood,

probably grotesque and archaic 16
;
and we may suppose that

the image of the god found at Magnesia on the Maeander

inside a plane-tree
5 68

*, which was the occasion of an important

religious institution
,
was of similar type. At Athens we hear

of a Ttpoa-w-nov or mask of Dionysos, probably of the sixth

century, as. according to Athenaeus, it was sometimes mistaken

for the countenance of Peisistratos d
,
and at Naxos of two

wooden masks, one made from a vine-tree, the other of fig-

wood 6
. It is likely that these were often painted red. We

hear of two idols at Corinth, called Lusios and Baccheios, of

which the countenances were smeared with red paint
45 d

;
and

of the statue of Dionysos, the bringer of strong drink, at

a Vide vol. 4, p. 285.
c Vide supra, p. 152.

b
Miiller-Wieseler, ii. PI. XXXJ, d

Geogr. Reg. s.v. Athens,

n. 341-
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Phigaleia, which still retained something of the form of the

tree-fetish, for the lower parts were entirely concealed with

sprays of laurel and ivy, and of which the face was painted

bright with cinnabar 41d
. An interesting terracotta mask of

Dionysos of the underworld in the British Museum shows

the application of red paint (PI. XXXIV, a); and here the

colour may have borne a funereal significance which it often

possessed in primitive ritual % but it could have had no such

meaning in the eikons of Phigaleia and Corinth. In these

cases the idol s face was smeared with red, no doubt in order

to endow it with a warm vitality, for red is a surrogate for

blood, and anointing idols with blood for the purpose of

animating them is a part of old Mediterranean magic
b

.

We may also observe that the ritual itself of hanging masks

on trees descends from a very primitive period
c

,
and as its

purpose was probably to evoke or constrain the tree-spirit

or the power of the tree, it may belong to magic rather than

to religion.

Dionysos, the tree-god, was regarded, as we have seen, as

the deity of vegetation in general ; and the monuments

sufficiently illustrate this broader aspect of him. The
dedication to him of a liknon or shovel-shaped winnowing-

fan, filled with various fruits, must have been part of the

public, as well as the private, ritual of certain communities 89 a
;

we see such an offering on the interesting Hellenistic relief in

Munich (PI. XXXIV, b), set up on a column in the midst of a

Dionysiac temple, which suggests that the ceremony belongs
to state-worship

d
. Here from the midst of the fruits emerges

the phallos ;
and though the literary evidence amply attests

the employment of the generative emblem in public ritual,

the monuments of public religion that directly refer to the

custom are rare. Ithyphallic Hermai are sometimes found

in a Bacchic entourage on vases, but we do not know that

* Vide Arch. f. Religionsiviss. 1906, custom of adorning the tree with a

pp. 1-36, Rot und Tot. human head.
b Vide Class. Rev. 1896, p. 409.

d Published by Schreiber, ffellen.
c Baldwin Spencer, Australian Reliefb. Taf. So A; Miss Harrison,

Tribes, p. 630, notes the Australian Proleg. p. 519, Fig. 148.

R 2
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they ever stand for an idol of Dionysos
a

. In fact, in the

myriad art-representations of the Bacchic thiasos or carnival,

the lower animalism which is so strong in his male followers

scarcely contaminates the god.

The usual emblems of fertility employed by Greek art-

language are the kalathos and the cornucopia ;
and we have

proof that these were occasionally attached to Dionysos, the

kalathos probably in the monuments of public cult
1

: on a coin

of Skepsis, apparently of the fourth century B.C., we
see^his

bearded countenance, surmounted by a kalathos and an ivy-

crown (Coin PI. 15); the mint of the
&amp;lt; koinon of Lesbos

in the period of M. Aurelius took as one of its types the terminal

figure of the bearded god wearing the kalathos and placed on

a prow (Coin PL i6a) ;
and as Mitylene shows us a figure of

very similar type (Coin PL 16 b) we can conjecture that it

reproduces a well-known idol of the island - worship :

hieratic form alone would suggest this .

Among the vegetation-symbols of the god, any allusion

to his association with corn-growing is very rare ;
we may

therefore notice especially a fourth-century coin of Hallos

in Cilicia* where we see a corn-stalk depicted behind the

shoulder of the vine-god (Coin PL 17).

Finally, the ivy-crown and the thyrsos, which are his

commonest badges of all, are derived from his association

with the life of plants and trees, and do not specially allude

to the god of wine ;
and that he was always more than this

for the Greeks is suggested by their wide prevalence in the

art-representations.

Vide Gerhard, &amp;lt;4Mfl&amp;lt;//.Taf.LXIII- figured vase published in Gerhard,

LXVII On Taf.LXVII. 2 he publishes Auserl. Vasenb. PI. XVI; and as h

a late vase of careless style with an appears emerging from the earth on the

ithvphallic pillar surmounted by a Santangelo cup, id. Abhandl. lai.

youthful head, upon which appear what LXVIII. 2 ;
cf. the Marathon patera,

he interprets as bull s horns and as the p. 245.

mark of Dionysos Hebon. But his own Cf. Gardner, Types, xv 11, p.
79;

sketch suggests rather that the vase- I do not feel the force
_of

}

Newton s

painter intended to represent only the association of this type with the story of

ordinary petasos of Hermes. Dionysos ^oAX^ or *aXA,v.

* He carries the cornucopia in the
d Vide Suppl. List of Corns ....

procession of the divinities on the black- Lycaonia-Isauria-Cilicia.
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Apart from symbols and attributes, the artist could express

his religious conception of the deity by grouping him familiarly

with the old Hellenic divinities of the orchard and the corn

field. The union of Dionysos with the resuscitated Kore in

early spring has been supposed to be represented on many
vases of the archaic period, published by Gerhard, whose

interpretation has been followed by some more recent archaeo

logists-
1
. The interpretation is hazardous, and the scenes are

too vague to serve as evidence of clear cult-ideas : they present

us merely with a procession of divinities, in which Dionysos
is seen accompanied by a goddess, who occasionally holds

a flower
;
she is quite an indeterminate figure, and we cannot

say that the vase-painter had Kore in his mind
;
he may have

been thinking vaguely of Ariadne or Semele. From Marathon,

where both Kore and Ge were worshipped, we have an inter

esting patera of later sixth-century art, showing Dionysos
with the cornucopia seated opposite a seated goddess who
holds a flower in her left hand b

;
the style is solemn and

hieratic, and suggests a cult-association of the god with the

goddess of vegetation (PI. XXXV). More important for the

present purpose is a type of representation which undoubtedly
refers to the &quot;Avobos or resurrection of the earth-goddess ;

and

some of the scenes where this is the theme have already been

considered among the monuments of Demeter and Kore c
.

One of these that has been published, a red-figured krater

of the Berlin Antiquarium, shows us the beautiful form of the

earth-goddess ascending up through a sort of vaulted cave,

while satyrs are peering down through it in wonder d
. Above

and aloof sits Dionysos, in his usual attitude of unconcerned

abandon, not even gazing at the figure which is of central

interest. On the close analogy of other vases we may name
her Kore 6

,
but we cannot interpret this scene as evidence

of any solemn ritual in which Dionysos and Kore were

associated, the prelude, for instance, of a tepos ya/xos in spring.

a A. V. x-xvi, cf. Abhandl. LXIX, 3,
d Vide Mon. dell&quot; Inst. xii, Tav. IV

;

LXX. Miss Harrison, Prokgom. p. 278,
b Ath.Mitth. 1882, PI. III. Fig. 69.
c Vol. 4, pp. 223-224. Vide vol. 3, p. 224.
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The god is here a figure of the landscape and of the picturesque

fancy rather than of cult : he stands for the life and the joy of

spring, which is the season of the resurrection. And an artistic

representation of any real ritual enacting the marriage of

Dionysos and Kore is still to seek a
. But a deeper hieratic

significance attaches to two other archaic vases, which show

a different scheme of the resurrection-motive from the last : on

PI. XXXVI a we see the heads of two divinities, mere ^poo-ana,

arising side by side out of the earth, while satyrs and Maenads

dance around them b
: the vine-crown worn by the god, the

vine-branches above their heads, and the Bacchic entourage

reveal his person and name
;
and the goddess we should call

Semele because of the near affinity of this representation with

that on the other vase (PI. XXXVI b)
c

: here the two heads

are confronting each other, and the god holds a wine-cup ;

the group is framed round with vine-clusters, which a solitary

satyr is gathering, and the names Dionysos and Semele are

inscribed above the heads. As there is some literary evidence

of a real ritual performed in certain places in spring, in which

the young vegetation-god was supposed to bring up his mother

from the dead d
,
we may consider these vases as hieratic monu

ments alluding to the central act of that mystery, without

exactly reproducing it.

The god who arises from the earth is naturally regarded as

belonging partly to the lower world ;
and Dionysos on this

side of his character was likely to be associated with Kore-

Persephone, a much more potent personality in Greek religion

than Semele. Yet the monuments of cult that attest this

association are comparatively rare. Those that concern the

Attic mysteries have been noticed in a former chapter ;
and

to those there mentioned and discussed may be added as

further illustration the representation on an Attic coin of

the second century B. c., on which we see the god enthroned

and holding two torches, while Demeter stands by him with

a long torch in each hand (Coin PI. 18). The State has

a Vide vol. 3, p. 252, n. 2. i
; cf. text, vol. 2, p. 208, Anm. 107-

b Mon. deir Inst. vi, 7. (Santangelo cup in Naples).
c Vide Gerhardt, Abhandl. Ixviii,

d Vide supra, pp. 192-194.
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here chosen a type that certainly alludes to his participation

in the great chthonian mysteries of Attica. And the type
of the coin of Paros with the youthful Dionysos on the

obverse and Demeter Thesmophoros on the reverse has

probably a similar significance of mystic union a
. The later

coinage of Pergamon also points to some cult-union of the

two divinities, though it does not reveal the grounds of it
b

.

On the other hand, we may be sure that it was the chthonian

character of Dionysos which led him naturally into the circle

of the underworld divinities at Nysa near Tralles c
,

if we

can trust the suggestion of the coins that show his figure

on the reverse with Hades and Kore on the obverse d
. Still

more clear is the evidence of a number of votive terracottas,

discovered on the site of Tarentum, to which reference has

already been made 6
. These have been carefully described

by Dr. Arthur Evans, who regards them as proving the

existence of shrines of Kore-Persephone and the chthonic

Dionysos. That this is the fitting name for the male divinity

that so many of these associate with the goddess may be

accepted as certain
;

the occasional presence of a Seilenos

and the vine-spray that is carved as a canopy round the

head of one of the Korai speak clearly to the Dionysiac

intention of these dedications f
. And a striking type of the

nether deity is presented by one of the smaller fragments,

now in the Ashmolean Museum (PL XXXVII), a work

probably of fourth-century art 8
;

it shows the god of life and

death with closed or half-closed eyes, and with a countenance

wearing the expression of a dreamy benignity; the crown

of flowers is surmounted in front with an apex that, as

Dr. Evans has pointed out, is certainly derived from the

forms of the sepulchral akroterion.

Boeotian art also gives some evidence of a similar asso

ciation of the chthonian Dionysos with the queen of the

Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Paros. p. 224.

Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Pergamon.
f Vide Hell.Journ. 1886, p. 12.

Vide vol. 3, p. 123, R. 124.
g First published by Dr. Evans, ibid.

Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Lydia-Nysa. p. 18, Fig. i.

Vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Italy, vol. 3,
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lower world ;
on PI. XXXIV a we see a terracotta mask of the

god, belonging to the British Museum, which may well have

been a pendant to that of Persephone found at Tanagra and

published in a former volume a
;
both wear the same head

dress, which may be described as a low kalathos surmounting

a mitraV and both have probably come from the same

workshop. The humble craftsman has been able to impart

something of mildness to the features of the god of souls,

and has put the wine-cup in his left hand and a fruit-

possibly a pomegranate in his right, blended emblems of

life that attest the hopefulness of the belief prevalent in

certain Dionysiac circles.

This type was probably popular in Boeotia and the adjacent

lands where the Minyan worship had struck deep roots. The

most beautiful example of it is a terracotta of more consider

able size than those just mentioned, found near Atalanti, in

the territory of the Opuntian Locrians, and now in the Berlin

Antiquarium
c
(Pl. XXXVIII). Here no doubt can arise either

concerning the name Dionysos or the chthonian character of

the god : the ivy that encircles his crown and the feminine

veil that falls down from the back of his head over his

shoulders prove the former, and the latter is attested by

the similarity of the whole to the work just mentioned above,

and again by the emblems, the wine-cup and the egg or fruit.

And, as has been noticed already, the very shape of these

half-figures was designed for sepulchral purposes. The work

takes a high rank among the ideal monuments of the earlier

art, in connexion with which it will be considered again.

But no trait in the character of the god appealed so power

fully to the artist of the earlier and later periods as his

predilection for the growth of the vine. On the chest of

Kypselos, he was portrayed reclining in a cave and holding

a golden wine-cup amidst a growth of vines, apple- and

pomegranate-trees
25 a

. He here retains much of the varied

*
3, PI. X. Museum.

b A similar head-dress appears on c Publ. Arch. Anzeig. 1891, p. 120,

some of the terracotta heads of the Fig. 5.

god from Tarentum in the Ashmolean
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character with which the aboriginal religion had invested

him. But on the Fran9ois-vase he is the wine-god pure
and simple, distinguished from the other divinities by his

more excited movement and by the wine-pitcher that he

carries on his shoulder. Looking at the monuments of

public art that have survived, we find perhaps the earliest

expression of this idea on an archaic coin of the Sicilian

city of Galaria, on which the god is represented standing and

clad in a himation, with the cup and a vine-branch in his

hands (Coin PI. 19)% and again on a South Italian coin of

the sixth century B.C. of some unknown city, showing us

a bearded deity with coarse animal features, holding a wine-

cup, and over his shoulders a clustering vine (Coin PL 20)
h

.

The suspicion that the personage here depicted is not the

deity at all, but a satyr, is scarcely justified ;
the satyr or

seilenos was a type rarely chosen for a city s coinage, and

in the very early period appears only at Thasos and Naxos,

where there were a Thracian tradition and, we may assume,

Thracian influences c
, and on the issues of certain Macedonian

cities and tribes, which present him coarsely and character

istically as ithyphallic, carrying off a woman and reclining

on an ass
;
some of these issues display the taste of a rude

barbaric people
d

;
but it is unlikely that a state of Magna

Graecia in the sixth century would have selected the satyr

for its coin-figure, or, having selected him, would have repre

sented him with such indistinctness. The only other example,
so far as I am aware, that the coinage of the sixth century
affords us of the cult of the wine-god is the type of the

kantharos bound round with ivy on the early coins of Naxos p
.

But his form becomes more frequent, marked by kantharos or

vine-leaves, on coins of the fifth century, as on those of Abdera,

Peparethos, Athens f
, though the ivy-wreath is more commonly

his characteristic badge.
The archaic representations of the wine-god display him as

*
Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Sicily.

e
Suppl. Coin List, s. v. Crete and

b
Gardner, Types, i, 5, pp. 87-88. Aegean Islands.

c
Head, Hist. Num. pp. 227, 416.

f Vide Suppl. List, s.-v. Thrace,
A Vide Suppl. Coin List, Macedon. Thessaly, Attica.
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the personal divinity ;
that is to say, the art is fully anthropo

morphic. But in the cult-records we noted evidence of the

earlier animistic view, in which the deity has not yet separated

himself from the thing
a

. And the cult-emblems connected

with tree-worship that have been examined above reveal some

thing of this primitive and confused thought or feeling ;
which

reappears again here and there in the monuments of even the

later art, for instance in a Pompeian painting, which shows

the vine-clad Vesuvius in the background, and in the foreground
clusters of grapes from which the human head and arms and

feet of the god are seen emerging
b

;
and again in a head of

the bearded Dionysos in the Vatican, in which we see bunches

of grapes sprouting from the beard and the hair c
. But in

such works it is always difficult to decide how much is due

to the influence of old religion, how much to artistic caprice

and the nature-imagination of a later age.

To this review of the cult-monuments that illustrate those

conceptions of the divinity that are derived from the^world of

nature belongs a brief consideration of the art-type of the

bull-headed or horned Dionysos
d

. Apart from the evidence

of surviving monuments, we have the trustworthy statements

of Plutarch and Athenaeus that many of the Hellenes make
their statues of Dionysos in the form of a bull 34 f

;
and that

Dionysos is often carved with sprouting horns and ... in

Kyzikos there is a bull-shaped idol of him 34g
. We have

been able to trace this conception back to the Thrako-

Phrygian religion; but no Thrako-Phrygian monument has

as yet been with certainty discovered that illustrates it, with

the possible exception of a relief found many years ago in

Paros dedicated by a certain Odrysian to the nymphs and

containing the figure of a human-headed bull. M. Heuzeyy

who first published it
e

, regarded it as undoubtedly a represen

tation of Sabazios ;
others have interpreted it as a river-god

f
.

We cannot be certain that the deity is Sabazios, for the

one or two certain representations of this god present him

* Vide supra, p. 97.
d Vide supra, pp. 97-98, 126.

h Gaz. Arch. 1880, p. 10, PI. u. &quot;- Rev. Archtol. 1865, p. 452.
c
Miiller-Wieseler, a, 344.

f

Michaelis, Annati, 1863, p. 317.
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with the snake as his familiar badge, but with no bovine

attribute at all. Nevertheless, it is a priori probable that

an Odrysian native intended by this singular type the great

god of his fatherland. On the other hand, we shall not

believe that the Hellenes, who chose to express or to allude

to the double nature of their divine man-bull, were dependent
for their art-type on Thrace. The question arises first, what
is our earliest monumental evidence in Hellenic lands ? The
familiar figure of the Minotaur of Crete cannot be of Dionysiac

origin, for it is found already in the pre-Mycenaean era of art a
.

It used to be supposed that the coinage of Sicily and Italy

of the sixth and fifth centuries B.C. supplied illustration of the

type we are considering. On the early coins of Gela and

Katana b we find a bull with a man s head represented in an

attitude that suggests the river-god, and this designation may
be accepted as certain in spite of the subordinate figure of

Seilenos that appears occasionally above the bull on the coins

of Katana. At Metaponton the coinage of the fifth century

presents the same idea differently ;
here the river-god is

erect and human except for his bull s horns and ears, and,

lest we should think that he was Dionysos, there is the

inscription Ax^Aoto ae0Aor. Therefore we ought to regard
the human-headed bull on the early coins of Laos in Lucania

and of Neapolis, not as Dionysos, but as merely the river-

god again. The belief that the Neapolitan figure represents

Dionysos Hebon rests on no evidence or record d
;
on the

* E. g. on the whorl of Praisos, Hell. represents a maiden on a bull with

Jo-urn. 1897, p. 370 (Dr. Evans there human face, and which he imagined

compares a prism from Karnak of the might refer to the mysteries of Dionysos
Vllth dynasty). Hebon. Lenormant, in his article in

h
Head, op. cit. pp. 114, 121 : the Daremberg et Saglio, Dictionnaire, i,

man-headed bull occurs also on coins p. 62o,declares that Macrobius expressly
of Selinous and Entella, vide Hill, describes Dionysos Hebon as tauriform

Sicilian Coinage, pp. 86, 91. with human face, but he had not looked
c
Head, op. cit. p. 63. at the passage. A small bronze in the

ll This theory, which is now almost Berlin Antiquarium of a human body

extinct, was expounded by Panofka in with a tail and a bull s head in the

the Mus. BlacaS) p. 94 ; he supported attitude of the airoaKoirevtuv probably
it by a very hazardous interpretation of represents a satyr.

a vase published, ibid. PI. 32, that
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contrary, the statement in Macrobius certainly suggests that

his type was human 40
.

The later art expressed the aboriginal association of

Dionysos with the bull by forms more consistent with the

anthropomorphic ideal of Hellenism. On a black-figured

vase we see him in the company of Poseidon, both riding on

bulls, the wine-god pouring wine from his cup and holding a

vine-branch (PI. XXXIX a). Or he might be represented with

the bull-hide round his body in accordance with the impulse

to robe the deity in the skin of his familiar and sacrificial

animal : for instance, a statue in Berlin of the late effeminate

type shows him draped in this way and with the bull s head

hanging down his back a
. Or the bull-nature might be

delicately hinted at by the small horns that were sometimes

depicted or carved sprouting above his forehead : the most

notable example of this type is the Capitoline head that

wears the ivy-crown (PI. XL)
b

; we find it used also for the

coinage of Soloi and Skepsis and of the Seleukid kings of

Syria, suggested perhaps by the traditions of Sabazios .

And though the coinage of Magna Graecia does not exhibit

the type, it must have been in vogue in this district
;

for

a terracotta antefix found in the sanctuary of Persephone
at Tarentum and now in the British Museum exhibits a

Dionysiac head with horns over the forehead (PI. XXXIX b) ;

there is no further proof of the personality, but \\\z provenance
is evidence sufficient.

Macrobius theory of the solar character of Dionysos
d

is

not supported, so far as we have seen, by any Hellenic

cult
;

nor does any monument of art suggest it, except

perhaps the later imperial coinage of Rhodes, where we find

the head of Dionysos adorned with rays. We may believe

that here there was some rapprochement between the ancient

cult of Helios, whose type dominates the earlier coinage

* Man. d. Inst. vi. 6. c
Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Lykaonia,

b
Banmeister, Denkmaler, n. 484; Seleukid kings ; Imhoof-Blumer,6&amp;gt;7^//.

cf. Miiller-Wieseler, II, PI. XXXIII, Afiinsen, p. 104 ff., PI. VIII, 6-9.

377, and Arch. Zeit. 1851, Taf. XXXII,
d Sat. i. 18.

for other examples.
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and only gives place to that of other divinities in some of the

later issues, and the younger wine-god, as according to Dio

Chrysostom Apollo-Helios and Dionysos were identified in

Rhodes a
;
but it is possible that the latter took over the solar

emblem mechanically, because of the numismatic tradition,

not through any recognized kinship of character.

Finally, we may suppose that the enigmatic epithet A/aA.a

in his cult at Amyklai alludes to the physical nature of the

god
b

,
and Pausanias statement is supported by some art-

representations that show the deity with wings above his

forehead. To those that have already been collected and

described a new example has recently been added by the

French excavations in Delos
;
an interesting mosaic in

t the

house of Dionysos, perhaps of the third century B. c., shows

us the young god riding on a tiger and holding the thyrsos,

with large wings at his shoulders d
.

The monuments examined hitherto exhibit him mainly as

a great god of nature and especially of wine ; and it was from

this region that the great artists who fashioned his ideal drew

the material of their imagination. The symbolism of art was

scarcely concerned with him as a god of the city, the turret-

crown that he wears on the imperial coins of Teos e
being

an isolated example of the expression of such an idea

(Coin PL 21). Nor does any existing cult-monument illus

trate for us the Lacedaemonian type of the spear-bearing

Dionysos
60b

;
and it is only in the mythical scenes of the

gigantomachy and his campaign against the Indians that the

warlike character of the Thracian deity reappears.
In fact, the only side of his character, touching on higher

human culture, that received some striking and occasionally

inspired expression in Greek art was that which was recog
nized by the Attic cult of Dionysos Melpomenos. As we
have seen, he was from of old a god of music, loving the wild

a Vide Apollo, R. 31
l

, vol. iv. as authentic, vide Thramer in Roscher,
b Vide supra, p. 120, n. d. Lexikon, i, p. 1152.

Only some of those collected by
d Bull. Corr. Hell. 1906, p. 538:,

E. Braun, Kunstvorstellungen des ge- Fig. 14.

fliigelten Dionysos, 1 839, can be regarded
e Vide s.upfa , p. 141.
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and pathetic voice of the wind-instruments. Then, at some
time before the fifth century, the lyre came into his hands,

probably from his partnership with Apollo. On a black-

figured vase in the collection at Karlsruhe we see one of the

satyrs playing on the lyre before his god ;
and on various

vases of the later period Dionysos is represented playing on

it or singing to it himself. The
chef-&amp;lt;?ceuvre of Bruges will

be considered below; besides this may be quoted the two

well-known vases from Ruvo in the museum of Naples ;
the

one a
containing the scene of the death of Archemorus,

inspired partly no doubt by the tragedy of Euripides, as

the newly-discovered papyrus of the Hypsipyle allows us

to surmise, and showing us the reclining figure of the wine-

god in an upper corner of the field, holding the lyre and posed

significantly above the figure of Euneos, whom Euripides

brings into the plot as the eponymos of the Euneidai,
the ministers of Dionysos Melpomenos at Athens 97

: the

other b of better style, showing in the upper field the god
in ecstatic movement bounding along with the tortoise-shell

lyre, while on the body of the vase he is represented recum

bent on a couch with Ariadne and Himeros, and around

and below are many figures that personify the tragic and

satyric drama. That some of the youths belonging to the

latter department wear ithyphallic goat-skins round their loins

is evidence for the old association of the satyr-actor with the

goat-god
c

.

Besides the vases there are a few monuments of sculpture
that illustrate his cult -association with the musical and

dramatic arts. A relief found in the Peiraieus d shows us

certain standing figures that are evidently players and a

*
Heydemann, Vasensammlungcn des ing behind a Nike who is crowning

Musfo Nazionale zu Neapel, 3255 ; another youth who holds a tragic mask ;

cf. Gerhardt,^&w?. Abhandl. Taf. I-IV. the former stands for the satyric actor,
11

Heydemann, 3240, Mon. detf Inst. the latter is the tragic poet, certainly

iii, XXXI. not Dionysos. The vase has been
c On another late red-figured vase in erroneously described in the Catalogue

the British Museum, Brit. Mus. Cat. as the crowning of Dionysos as the

F. 163, two goat-horns are seen above inventor of Tragedy,
the forehead of a youthful figure stand- d Ath. Afifth. 1882, PI. XIV.
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person of heroic form recumbent on a couch with a female

standing near him
;
an inscription names these two Dionysos

and Paideia (Uatir\a), the personification of Culture. We
have here then a dedication by a company of players, who

had won some victory in the dramatic competitions in the

Peiraieus, to their patron god and the imaginary goddess
in whose cause they laboured. But the recumbent figure is

not like any known type of Dionysos, unless the Theseus

of the Parthenon gable, which it closely resembles, is Dio

nysos ;
and while the style of the relief appears to point to

the fourth century B. c., the epigraphy and the form IIai&?}a

suggest the second. Therefore Prof. Robert has maintained

that the inscription is a later addition, and that the recumbent

figure is rather the heroized poet or a hero of the locality.

The reasons for this suspicion are themselves doubtful, and

the relief requires careful re-examination. Finally, the famous

dedication of Thrasyllos, the seated Dionysos in the British

Museum, a thank-offering for a choragic victory, may be

regarded as a monumental representation of Dionysos MeA-

TTo^evos ;
for the ample drapery suggests the kitharodos/ and

there are reasons for thinking that the left arm was upraised

upon the lyre
a

.

None of these monuments that portray the god of music

and drama belong to public worship, and we have no record

of any cult-image that expressed the idea by any symbol or

attribute, for we are told nothing in detail of the statue of

Dionysos MeATro/xevos at Athens. And the public work of the

coin-engravers seems almost to have ignored this aspect of

him
;

I can find nothing to quote under this head except an

Athenian coin of the first century B. C. which contains the

figure of Dionysos holding a mask b
,
and a coin of Tralles

of a late period on which he is seen driving in a chariot with

Apollo who is playing on the lyre
c

. In fact, Greek religious

art had its binding conventions
;
the thyrsos, ivy-crown, wine-

cup, and vine-branch were the stereotyped and almost necessary

* Vide Overbeck, Gesck. d, Griech. b
Head, Hist. Num. p. 323.

J /asf. 2, pp. 94-95.
c

Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Lydia.
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emblems of the god of vegetation and wine
;
while the lyre

essentially belonged to the Apolline iconography.

The Dionysiac monuments afford some illustration, but

little further revelation, of the public ritual as well as of

the cult-ideas. Their importance as evidence of the Bacchic

tree-worship, in which the oblations appear to have been

bloodless, has been already noted. As regards the ordinary

sacrifice of animals, the few representations that deal directly

with this confirm the literary testimony that the bull and the

goat were specially consecrated in his rites. A relief which

was published many years ago in the Monumenti delV Insti

tute a
,
but has since disappeared, shows a bull stepping from

a boat with vines around him and before him an altar,

and we may interpret this as a Dionysiac sacrifice that

has been brought by sea b
. An interesting example of the

goat-offering and of other elements of Bacchic worship is

a vase of graceful style from Ruvo in the Naples Museum,

representing a solemn service before an altar and an idol

of Dionysos
c

: on the altar a fire is burning, and near it is

a table for offerings : the ministrants are eight women, one

of whom wears a fawn-skin over her chiton and holds in one

hand a sacrificial knife and in the other arm a small goat ;

another wears a tiger-skin and is striking the tympanum
with her head thrown back in the usual pose of Bacchic

ecstasy. The idol of the god is in the stiff style of the

wooden fetish, bearded, with close -hanging raiment and

holding wine-cup and thyrsos ;
but in the upper part of the

same scene is the young god himself, the ideal witness of

his own worship. Not far from him is a woman in Maenad

dress, in melancholy attitude, with sunk head and hands

clasping the knee
;
we can interpret this as the exhaustion

following on religious delirium, and as a pictorial illustration

of the proverbial Bacchic silence/ The other women in the

scene have nothing of the Maenad character, but show the

a VI. Tav. 6. c
Heydemann, op. cit. No. 2411:

h For another example of the bull- Mon. dell Inst. vi, 37.

sacrifice, vide infra, p. 258.
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costume and action of functionaries in ordinary Hellenic

worship. And we may note that the sacrifice is twofold,

a blood-offering and an oblation of fruits and cakes, with

which the altar-table is laid out (PL XL I).

As regards the inner meaning, which I have endeavoured

to determine in a former chapter, of the (nrapayfjios and the

a&amp;gt;/mo&amp;lt;ayia,
the rending and devouring of the bull, the goat, or

the human victim, the monuments are not communicative nor

helpful. The artists who occasionally represented the Maenad
in the fury of her dance, bearing in her hands the rent frag

ments of the kid or of the human body, do not appear to have

known any more about the significance of the sacramental

orgy than Euripides did. The representations of the deaths

of Pentheus and Orpheus are mythical and imaginary, and

scarcely of direct value for the explanation of ritual or for the

general religious problem, nor have any monuments survived

which clearly show the death of the god at the hands of his

worshippers
a

. But a black-figured vase of Kamarina has been

published by Bendorff b
, on which Dionysos and Ariadne are

depicted advancing towards a goat that he describes as

human-headed ; and, so far as I can judge from the repro

duction, it seems clear that the artist intended to give to

the animal s head certain human traits. He may then have

been aware that the goat was at times regarded as the

sacrificial incarnation of the human god, as, in fact, a thean-

thropic animal. And possibly the same idea might explain
the Metapontine coin-types of the female Dionysiac heads

with a goat s horn above the forehead .

If we search through the vast mass of Dionysiac monuments
for elucidation or direct illustration of the official ceremonies

of the great public festivals of Greece, the result is meagre
and disappointing. The little that can be gleaned with some

certainty is, however, worth noting. The ritual of the Dio-

a In HelL Journ. 1890, p. 343,
b Griech. Sikel. Vas. 53. i. Cf. PL

Mr. Cecil Smith has published an in- II, p. 35 supra, Dionysos riding on

teresting Attic hydria on which he a goat.

discerns the death of Zagreus; but vide c
Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Italy.

supra, p. 106, n. b.

FARNELL. V Q
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nysiac procession in the ship or the trireme has been described

and considered in the preceding chapter, and of this there are

some interesting illustrations. A sixth-century vase painted by
Exekias, now in Munich a

,
shows us the god reclining at his

ease on a warship with vine-clusters symmetrically spread

about the cordage, while dolphins disport themselves around

(PI. XLIIa) ;
that there is any allusion here to the myth of the

Tyrrhene pirates is an unnecessary and improbable supposition ;

it is more reasonable to regard the motive as suggested by such

state-ritual as that which Smyrna solemnized every year. And
this explanation is all the more likely when we compare another

black-figured vase in Bologna
b

,
on which we see Dionysos with

satyrs about him, reclining on a ship under which wheels are

depicted, obviously in reference to some procession in which

it was drawn along. And, again, on a black-figured early

Athenian vase found at Akragas, in the British Museum,
the god sits upright, holding a cup and a spreading vine-

spray, on an oblong-shaped car, that is given something of

the shape of a ship by the boar s snout projecting as a ram
;

behind him is a small satyr acting as pilot ;
and what proves the

ritualistic intention of the whole is the sacrificial procession that

follows, a bull being led along by worshippers, one bearing an

axe, another a double flute, another a vine-spray (PI. XLII b).

This striking ceremony has been connected above with the

return of the god in spring . And one or two monuments

have been noted already that may commemorate the ritual

of his evocation or resurrection d
. We should associate with

them, if we accepted Gerhard s interpretation, an interesting

vase which he published
6
, representing Seilenos armed with

a shield, and blowing a trumpet which he holds towards the

ground ; for he interprets the scene as suggested by such

a ritual as the Argives practised of evoking the god from the

water by blowing a trumpet over it
f

. But the attribute of the

shield inclines one to believe that Seilenos is here armed for

* Vide Jahn Vasensammlung, 339 ;

(1 Vide supra, p. 246.

Gerhard, A. V. PI. XLIX. e A. V. PI. LI.
b
Dummler, Rhein. Mus. 43. 355.

f Vide supra, pp. 183-184.
c Vide supra, p. 191.
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war and that the representation alludes to the battles of

Dionysos.

The birth of the holy infant was part of certain Dionysiac

state-ceremonies, but the monuments that we find commemo

rating it are in their primary intention mythologic, and give
us no glimpse of real Bacchic ritual a

; though their value for

the history of religion must not be ignored, for they served

to prepare the imagination of the pre-Christian world for a

passionate acceptance of the similar Christian story. Again,
we have evidence that the carrying of the new-born babe in

a XUvov was part of a mystery-pageant performed by state

functionaries, at least at Delphi and Chaironeia b
;
and to the

literary we may add certain numismatic record. Where we
find the figure of the infant Dionysos as a type of the state-

coinage at Ophrynion of Aiolis, Magnesia of Ionia, the

Bithynian Nikaia, and in a XIK.VOV or cradle on the coins of

the two latter states c
,
we may conclude with reasonable

certainty that a Xiwofyopia of the infant was part of the

public ritual
;

and an Imperial coin of Germe, though it

represents Dionysos as full-grown, suggests the same conclusion

because of the male ministrant that follows him with the \LKVOV

on his head d
. However, at the most these give only vague allu

sions to a real religious service. But the representation on a

sarcophagus in theFitzwilliam Museum ofCambridge, published

by Miss Harrison e
, may be something more, a scene of actual

ritual, though whether it is suggested by the worship of the

State or of some private Otaa-os we cannot determine. It

is to be observed that, contrary to our natural expectations,
the ministrants in this ceremony are male, as they were at

Chaironeia and apparently at Germe f
. In these and in other

Dionysiac scenes, where a divine infant appears, archaeologists
have been prone to apply to it the name lakchos ; but in

a For the question of a Bacchic birth e
Proleg. p. 525, Fig. 152.

in the Eleusinian mysteries, vide vol. 3,
f In the representation on the terra-

pp. 252-254. cotta- relief, published Millin, Gall.
b Vide supra, pp. 186, 188-189. Myth. Ixvii. 232, a satyr and a Mae-
c Vide Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Aiolis, nad are carrying the KIKVOV with the

Ionia, Bithynia. babe
;

but the scene here is merely
d

Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Lydia. imaginary.

S 2
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regard to this question it is only relevant here to point out

that the infant Dionysos is not known to have been called

lakchos in any public religious service, not even of Athens.

We might certainly expect to find some monumental illustra

tion of the great Attic festivals of the god ;
but so far research

and criticism have not been rewarded by any striking or clear

discovery in this direction, with one important exception that

must be noticed here. An Attic oinochoe in the British Mu
seum, found in Thessaly, of fifth-century style, but rather careless

drawing, exhibits the following scene : Dionysos, unclad and

bearing the thyrsos, approaches from the left a seated woman
who holds a sceptre and faces right, but turns her head round

to him : she is a stately and severely draped figure, but bears

no mark of Kore or Ariadne or any goddess ;
before her is an

Eros, and behind him a winged vv^^vrpia with two torches,

while another Eros stands behind Dionysos. This looks like

a marriage ;
and the interpretation proposed by Mr. Cecil

Smith appears to me convincing
a

. The seated female is the

first lady of Athens, the queen/ and this scene represents

the ceremony of her solemn marriage with the god on the

day of the Anthesteria
;
the shape of the vase itself suggests

the festival of the wine-pitchers. Accepting this as the true

significance of the vase-painting, we may see in it a further

proof that this marriage was a political symbolic act, not, as

has been supposed by some, the lepo? ya/xo? of divinities in

which the queen personated Kore. There is another vase in

the British Museum b
,
of which the painting may have been

suggested by another Attic festival (PI. XLIII) : a black-figured

amphora of the agonistic type representing on one side Athena

and Heracles confronting each other between two pillars sur

mounted as usual by cocks, on the other Dionysos giving a cup

of wine to a vine-crowned female who may stand for Ariadne ;

the artist may have intended vaguely to allude to the Oscho-

phoria, for this was the only festival of Dionysos that had an

athletic character and in which he was brought into close

a In a paper read before the Hellenic numbers of the Journal.

Society in 1908, to be published with b Published by Gerhard, A. V. PI.

illustration in one of the forthcoming CCXLVI.
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relations with Athena, Ariadne also playing her part, and the

prize being a measure of wine
;
Herakles may have been added

for his interest in athletics.

Much has been written concerning the monuments, especially

certain vases of Magna Graecia, that are supposed to represent

various acts of the Bacchic mysteries. But none of these can

be regarded with probability as monuments of public cult.

On the other hand, coin-types are more directly concerned

with the state religion ;
and we can add to the literary record

that has already been briefly examined some numismatic evi

dence of the prevalence in Asia Minor of Dionysiac mysteries
under state control. We find on the coins of Ephesos, Per-

gamon, Smyrna, Thyateira, Laodikeia, and other cities of

Asia Minor*, the well-known cistophorus-type, showing on the

obverse a snake issuing from the mystic chest, the design
enclosed in an ivy-wreath, and on the reverse two snakes

heraldically coiled on each side of a bow-case (Coin PI. 22) :

and Dr. Imhoof-Blumer has shown by skilful arguments that

Ephesos was the original home of this device, and that thence

before the close of the third century it was borrowed by
Attalos I, and soon after by some ten other Asiatic cities.

The reasons for the rapid diffusion of the type were commercial,
no doubt, rather than religious ;

but it was suggested to the

State that first gave it forth by the power of the Bacchic

mystery, and the type itself is proof at once of State-acknow

ledgement, if not of State-supervision, of those rites. The

type of the cista mystica with the snake belongs properly
to Asia Minor

;
the snake is specially the familiar incarnation

of Sabazios, whose cult was powerful on the coast and in the in

terior, and the KKrroQopos was a functionary of Phrygian ritual 62a .

Therefore we may regard these types as derived by Ephesos
from the Sabazian mysteries, though we have no other record

of their existence in this city. They were very powerful at

Pergamon
62 k

,
and this may have helped to popularize there

the cistophorus-currency. Other evidence of Dionysiac State-

mysteries in Asia Minor is supplied by the Imperial coinage
of Magnesia on the Maeander, showing the infant Dionysos

a Vide Suppl. Coin List, s. v. Ionia, Mysia, Lydia, Phrygia.
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seated on the mystic chest within a temple near a flaming

altar before which a corybant dances (Coin PI. 23) ;
and

by the cista mystica on the coins of Teos and the Phrygian

Dionysopolis
a

.

The monuments that have been cited and considered so far

form a valuable supplement to the ample literary record of

this religion. But those that are selected for discussion in

the next chapter are of higher value for the impression that

they convey to us of the best Greek imagination concerning

Dionysos. And we shall find that the Greek artist was at

least as inspired as the Greek poet in interpreting to us the

spell of this strange divinity whom Hellas adopted and

transformed.

11

Suppl. Coin List, s. v. Ionia, Phrygia.



CHAPTER VII

IDEAL DIONYSIAC TYPES

WHEN the fetish-types of the iconic and semi-iconic period

of religious art were being abandoned a
,
and the anthropo

morphic form was beginning to emerge clearly, the archaic

artist was accustomed to present Dionysos as a grave and

bearded god, amply draped, usually erect and tranquil or in

quiet movement except in the rare representations of his battle

with the giants and only distinguished from the other high
divinities by thyrsos, ivy-crown, cup, or vine-spray, or often by
a freer treatment of the hair. But here and there the con

sciousness that in character, form, and action, he was different

from the others, appears to glimmer through the stiff con

ventions of the early art of design and modelling. The

sculptor of the chest of Kypselos distinguished the deity of

nature by his picturesque environment, the divine giver of the

wine-feast by his recumbent posture, and remembered that he

haunted the wilds and the cool solitude of the cavern rather

than the cities of men b
. The engraver of that very early coin

of unknown provenance, mentioned above c
,
seems to have had

in mind as few probably of his contemporaries had the

semi-barbaric character of the god derived from a barbaric

origin, and therefore ventured to give him a coarse and almost

brutal type of features [Coin PL 20]. Moreover, he alone as

far as we know of all the early artists dared to represent him

as wholly undraped. No less original is his representation by
the Attic painter of the Franois vase who distinguishes him

among the more sedate forms of the other deities by the

orgiastic movement with which he bounds along carrying a

* For these vide supra, pp. 240-242,
b Vide supra, p. 248.

and cf. vol. i, p. 17, R. 9.
c Vide supra, p. 249.
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large wine-pitcher on his shoulder. Another noteworthy

product of later sixth-century art is the Attic terracotta-

relief, in which we see a mule led by a boy-satyr, and

carrying on its back the drooping figure of the intoxicated

god, whose eyes are closed, and who is only kept in his

position by the supporting arms of the faithful Seilenos*.

As in the rendering of some of the types of Hephaistos we

discern the bourgeois imagination of the artisan, so here we
have the impression of the naive rusticity of the countryman.
This is probably some peasant s dedication, who feared his

god little but loved him much, and treated him en bon

camarade : this simple spirit, which is here preserved from

any indelicacy of expression, and the earnest care of the

artist s craftsmanship, invest the monument with something of

the old-world charm of village life in the south. But it was

reserved for the more advanced period to be able to hint at

the character of the wine-god without coarseness or animalism

by some significant pose or treatment of countenance.

There is a wide gulf between these crude works and the

great art of the close of the sixth century and the beginning
of the fifth, when the artist with greater command over form

and expression could freely render his delight in the Dionysiac
revel and his higher imagination of the god. The vase-

painters are our best witnesses. The inspiration of music on

the god himself is masterfully depicted by the vase painting of

Bruges in the Paris Cabinet des Medailles [PI. XLIV]
b
,a great

achievement of genial power : Dionysos clad in chlamys and

long chiton is playing the lyre and singing with his head

thrown back in the ecstasy of song, while two satyrs are

leaping and playing castanets.

Among the vast number of vase-representations of the

thiasos, only a few master-works need be mentioned here
;

for they show us, better perhaps than any poet could, the tones

and atmosphere of the Bacchic thiasos
,
as the best artists

a Arch.Zeit. 1875, PI. 15,2: this monu- named Seilenos and is not rather a

ment suggests the doubt whether the Dionysos, Brit. Mus. Cat. Macedonia/

figure reclining on the ass on the fifth- p. 81.

century coins of Mende has been rightly
b
Hartwig, Meisterschalen, xxxiii.
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imagined it. At times, though rarely, the god himself is

caught with the fury of his own orgy, and on a red-figured vase

of the middle period
a he is seen in long girded chiton and

boots, holding a snake and thyrsos, and flinging himself into

a more than usually violent dance [PI. XLV]. On a Munich

vase of an unknown master, belonging to the early red-figure

style
b

,
he is also moving rapidly, though not so violently, with

cup, vine-spray, and panther s skin, and with some expression

of benignity on his lips ;
the figure of the Maenad holding the

snake, with her head thrown back in an ecstatic abandon

that becomes almost a fixed art-type, is peculiar for the treat

ment of face and hair, which seems unique [PL XLVI]. But

on another Munich cup, which may be a work of Brugos
c
,
the

deity himself is seated sedately, and turns back to gaze at

a Maenad who is leaping in fury; the artist has combined

a deep inward seriousness here with great energy of life

[PI. XLVII], But perhaps no representation of the Bacchic

thiasos on vases of any period is so beautiful or so inspired

as that on the Attic krater in Naples, which depicts the sacri

fice to the tree-god described above [PI. XXXIII]
d

: what

arrests attention here is the strange blending of dignity and

delicacy with the fire of the movement.

Of these artists the words of Euripides may be used :

happy is he who hath the Bacchic communion in his soul.

We feel that they express something in this strange religion that

the Christian Fathers in their bitter attack on it have missed.

The Bacchic god is no ignoble sensualist and no effeminate

weakling, but a strong pervading personality, full of living fire

which tingles in the veins and illumines the physical nature of

those who share his communion. Here is neither morality nor

immorality ;
it is only the satyrs who sometimes show the

conventional indecency; the god stands aloof from this, and

the women votaries are uncorrupted
e

. These vases are unique

a
Hartwig, ibid, xliii. a red -figured shard found on the

b Furtwangler - Reichhold, Griech. Akropolis showing a naked Maenad

Vasenmalertiy PI. 44-45. brandishing a phallos, Nillson, Griech.
c
Furtwangler-Reichhold, PI. 49. Feste, p. 261, n. 2

;
in such uncouth

d
p. 241. primitive scenes of the (pa\\aycayla as

e A unique representation is that on on the Florentine vase, Heydemann,
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among religious monuments for their expression of mere vital

ecstasy, shown mainly in significant movements, but at times

even in the countenance. They preserve the orgiastic tradition

of the old religion ;
while others, somewhat later in the same

period, present the deity tranquillized and wholly Hellenized
;

for instance, an Attic pelike from Gela a
, representing Dio-

nysos, a noble and majestic figure with a strange expression

of thoughtful power in the eyes, watching the bringing back

of Hephaistos ;
the contours of the heads show the Periclean

canon [PI. XLVIII] : or again, the much-admired vase from

Perugia
b

,
of Polygnotan style, showing Dionysos, Ariadne

and the mythic thiasos in a peaceful group and meditative

pose, the young god in the form of a boy-Apollo [PI. XLIX].
The coins of the earlier period of advanced art are also

valuable witnesses to the development of the ideal type of

the god. The ivy-crowned head of Dionysos on a coin of

the Sicilian Naxos gives a somewhat vivid expression of the

character of the Ocos ^TUWTCITO?, the benign power (Coin

PI. 24). Somewhat later and belonging to the zenith of

fifth-century style are some striking representations of the

god on coins of Thasos and Thebes. A specimen from the

former city shows us a type impressive for its serious dignity,

and peculiar for the stamp of intellectual power and thought
on the eyebrow and forehead and for the upward and distant

gaze of the eye (Coin PL 25). An equally strong expression

of inner life appears in the head on the later fifth-century

coin of Thebes (Coin PI. 26)
c

;
the god wears an ivy-wreath

which is treated more flowingly and picturesquely than in

any earlier work, the tendrils trailing freely about his hair

and the ivy-berries standing up above his forehead. These

heads show a distinctive characteristic, and yet their family

likeness to the type of Zeus cannot be missed. And this

is still more marked in other coins near to the same period,

Mittheil. aus den AntikensammL in emerging from the fmits in the basket.

Ober- und Mittel-Italien, Bd. 3, S. 95,
a
Furtwangler-Reichhold, PI. 29.

Taf. 2, 3, women do not appear; but they
b Mon. delV Inst. vi. Tav. 70.

play their part in the
\iicvo&amp;lt;popiai,

where c Published by Friedlander-Sallet,

the 0oX\os is sometimes seen half Das Konigl. Munzcab. 3. 183.
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as on another of Thebes a
,
and on certain issues of Aigai in

Achaia (Coin PL 27), Kyzikos, Lamponia of the Troad. More

over, his affinity to Zeus shows itself in the pose and drapery.

Already, in the later archaic style, we find on a coin of

Abdera, presenting a standing Dionysos with the kantharos,

that arrangement of the himation which covers the lower

body and, leaving the chest free, passes in a decorous fold

over the shoulder, and which is specially characteristic of

Zeus b
; it appears also on the still earlier coin of

Galaria (Coin PL 19), and on the Imperial coins of

Teos such a type of Dionysos is frequent, derived probably
from some cult-statue d

. Again, in the representation of

Dionysos on a coin of the Cretan city Sybrita, where he

is seated on a throne, holding out a kantharos, with the

himation merely around his lower limbs, his resemblance in

general pose and bearing to Zeus is undeniable 6
, although

the drooping head and downward gaze of the eyes reveal

the special temperament of the wine-god (Coin PL 38).

We have also a striking vase-representation of the earlier

red-figured style, showing the two divinities marching close

to each other f
,
and only distinguished by attributes and

the more flowing hair of the wine-god; and a lost antique,

published many years ago in the Archaeologische Zeitting*,

shows us a seated Dionysos in pose and drapery closely

resembling Zeus, with goats springing up towards his throne.

We may believe that this resemblance in art arises from

a real religious association, as the statue of Zeus $iA.ios

testifies, which the younger Polykleitos carved for Mega
lopolis

11
. So long as the bearded type of Dionysos was

adhered to, the artist who had sufficient power for fine

distinctions of expression could imprint a distinguishing
character on the countenance of the younger god, by imparting
to it either a dreamy reverie or a hint of the wild ecstatic

temper ;
and surely some touch of this latter quality appears

a
Gardner, Types, vii. 25.

e Vide Gardner, ibid. ix. 4, p. 161.
b Ibid. iii. 29.

f Mon. deW Inst. ix. 43.
c Ibid. ii. 2

;
vide supra, p. 249.

*
1866, PI. CCVIII.

d
Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Ionia. h Vide vol. i. p. 118.
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on the strange Theban coin that may be placed near the end

of the fifth century (Coin PI. 29), where the treatment of the

hair above and around the ivy-crown seems intended to give to

the strong stern visage the suggestion of Bacchic excitement.

Looking at the plastic monuments of the fifth century,
we must regret that no original monuments remain to show
us directly how the great sculptors may have carved the state-

monuments of Dionysos. We are left to deal with indirect

or uncertain evidence. It has been supposed that the statue

which Kalamis wrought for Tanagra is illustrated by the figure

on late Imperial coins where the Triton is seen swimming
below him 68b

. But the type of the god here presented
is far too late for us to believe that it is derived from the

work of the semi-archaic Athenian sculptor
a

. He would
be likely to have carved him more in the fashion of the

figure that we see on a late Athenian coin b which certainly
seems to have been copied from a statue of his period :

the countenance is still bearded, the pose and drapery are

somewhat stiff. No doubt the bronze statue of Dionysos

by Myron, dedicated on Helikon c
,
must have shown a

great advance upon this, both in respect of form and ex

pression ;
it is praised by Pausanias as one of the greatest

of the sculptor s works, and the epigram in the Anthology
that deals with it might, if we strain the words, be thought
to allude to the fiery life that pervaded the work

; but there

is nothing among our monuments that enables us to con

ceive of it clearly. To Pheidias and Polykleitos is no single

Dionysos-statue anywhere attributed, and as we have ample
record of their works the omission is significant ;

not even in

the long inventory that Pausanias gives of the carved or painted

figures on the throne of Pheidias Zeus of Olympia is Dionysos
or a Dionysiac subject mentioned. It may have been that

Pheidias felt that the wild temperament that belonged to the

ethos of the god was alien to the genius of his art. Still we
can scarcely avoid believing that he was carved somewhere

a Vide Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner,
b Vide Suppl. List, Attica.

Num. Comm. Pans. p. 114, for a dis- c
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Boiotia.

cussion of the question.
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in the various ornamented parts of the Parthenon
;
some

archaeologists have discerned him in the famous figure,

misnamed Theseus, in the corner of the east gable ;
and this

theory
a

,
which is not refuted by the fact that the god is nude

and youthful, may one day be confirmed by the discovery
of further fragments. It is best at present to suspend judge
ment ; and yet we may observe that the recumbent posture

and the indifference of the deity to the main action of the

central group would be in keeping with the character of

the wine-god, and the transcendent strength and vitality

in the forms consonant with his nobler tradition in fifth-

century art. Dionysos, indeed, might have been absent

from the gables ;
but it is inconceivable that Pheidias should

have refused him a place in the assemblage of the deities

on the eastern frieze, where he designed twelve divinities

with two subordinate figures ;
and the view is gaining ground

that the young divinity, who alone is seated softly on a

cushion and is leaning familiarly against the back of Hermes

with his arm resting on his shoulder, is the god that we are

seeking. We are driven to this conclusion almost by the

method of elimination
; Dionysos, who must be in the frieze,

can be no other than this
;
for the only other personage whom

some scholars have given his name the god who is in con

verse with Poseidon is certainly Apollo
b

. And the religious

reasons constrain us also to take this view ;
for Dionysos has

few or no relations with Poseidon at Athens or elsewhere,

but the closest with Hermes and Demeter who can be

recognized here at his side. We can therefore believe that

a Pheidian Dionysos is here presented to us on the frieze.

Then we must also regard this work as perhaps the earliest

example in sculpture of the young and beardless Dionysos ;

and certainly somewhere in this century this conception,

which we find already in the Homeric Hymn and which was

present to the mind ofAeschylus and is dominant in Euripides

a
Nothing important has been added recumbent youth on the Dionysiac relief

to Overbeck s statement of it, Gesch. der of the Peiraieus is worth bearing in mind

Griech. Plast? 304 ;
the close resem- (vide supra, p. 255).

blance of this Theseus figure to the b Vide vol. 4, pp. 341-342.
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Bakchai, had forced its way into art a
,
and henceforth begins

to cast into shade the traditional type of the bearded divinity.

Even the conservative numismatic art begins to adopt it
;

we find it on a coin of the Sicilian Naxos, before B. c. 403

(Coin PI. 30), and on one of Phokaia in Ionia by the end

of this century
b

.

But for some time the older type, which never wholly

died out, was still prevalent in religious sculpture. And
Pheidias greatest pupil, Alkamenes, adhered to it for his

chryselephantine idol carved for the temple by the theatre

at Athens. We know something of this work by the

Attic coins that reproduce it (Coin PL 31): we see how

he drew his inspiration from his master s master-work, the

Zeus Olympios, remembering perhaps the traditional asso

ciation of his divinity with the father-god ;
we can feel the

impressive majesty of the pose and the whole presentment ;

and the coin that is stamped with the head alone suggests

that the artist knew how to combine with a certain archaism

in the treatment of the hair an advanced power of expression ;

the countenance appears solemn, full of thought and strong

inner life, and perhaps was distinguished from the Pheidian

ideal of Zeus merely by the upturned glance and something

of aloofness in the gaze.

The noblest plastic representation of the bearded god, that

may be slightly later than the close of this century, but

certainly maintains its art traditions, is the bronze in the

Museum of Naples (PL L), found at Herculaneum and

formerly regarded as a bust of Plato d
;
the broad band or

juurpa round the hair, the droop of the head, and the dreamy

thought in the countenance, are proof sufficient of Dionysos.

An extraordinary delicacy in the treatment of the hair, which

preserves a reminiscence in the beard of the older style of

toreutic, is combined with a Pheidian breadth and grandeur in

the forms and contours
;
for the moment the god is dreaming

a
f. the vase of Perugia mentioned in Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, Num.

above [PI. XLIX]. Comm. Paus. p. 142, PL CC. i-v.

b Vide Suppl. List, s. v. Sicily,
d Vide Friederichs-Wolters, Gyps-

1

Ionia. abgiisse, 1285.
c These are published and discussed
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with half-closed eyes, but the latent power is manifestly

preserved. We should regard it as an original work, were

it not that the bust is a post-Alexandrian form : it is probably
an excellent Greek copy of an original statue of some Attic

sculptor of the early part of the fourth century.

No representations of this god are attributed to Polykleitos,

whose art we may judge to be wholly unsuited for any full

and satisfying expression of this ideal. Yet the Polycleitean

style may be traced here and there among our surviving

Bacchic statues*. The most important of these is the head

in the possession of the Earl of Wemyss, exhibited a few

years ago in the Burlington House, a work of great beauty
and interest (PL LI) : the ivy-crown, the band over the

forehead, and the melancholy droop of the head reveal the

personality ;
the Polycleitean origin is suggested by the

marked resemblance of the forms to those of the Diadou-

menos/ and the flat surfaces of the cheek belong to the style

of this school, though the eye is differently treated, the eye
ball being swollen somewhat after the manner of Scopas.

Nothing of the later weakness appears, and we have probably
here a monument of early fourth-century art.

Of the vases that descend from the fourth century only
a few belonging to its first decade are important for our

present purpose. The two Attic vase-paintings that have

been described in a former volume b
,
as well as the represen

tation on the reverse of the Pourtales vase, show us a type of

Dionysos differing in quality from that which was mainly in

vogue throughout the preceding century. This is not the

inscrutable mighty god of the orgiastic revel
;

the type is

that of the noble youth of high-bred beauty and grace ;
and

in the last-mentioned example there is a hint in the softly

rounded limbs of that effeminacy which becomes a prominent

quality in the later monuments.

The Dionysiac coin-types of this century are by no means
so impressive as those of the last

;
but one representa-

a Vide Furtwangler, Meisterwerke, Polycleitean D. in Dresden and Ince-

p. 461, boy with nebris in Museo Blundell Collection.

Torlonia in style of Diadoumenos
;

b Vol. iii, PI. XVIII and PI. XX.
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tion of great beauty and interest, as illustration of the

later ideal conception, is found on the coins of Kydonia in

Crete (Coin PI. 32)
a

. The contours of chin and cheek are

soft without being feminine
;

the luxuriant hair is bound
with ivy from which love-locks escape at the side. But

the whole countenance is saved from effeminacy or languor

by the mental power stamped on the brow and forehead,

and by the look of brightness as if from some inner light.

It is from some vision of the young god such as he here

appears that Euripides may have partly drawn his phrase

Henceforth, as the arts of vase-painting and numismatic

design become less significant, we must look to the monu
ments of sculpture for the further expression of this ideal.

Unfortunately, very few plastic works of high importance be

longing to the fourth century have survived. The Wemyss
head shows the preservation of an older tradition of style ;

so also does the well-known statue dedicated by Thrasyllos,

about 330 B. c. or later, now in the British Museum. The
noble style of the religious sculpture of the older period is

preserved in the drapery and the pose ;
the treatment is

warm, and the whole is full of vitality ; yet in the forms

of the breast, which are soft and almost feminine, we note

the beginnings of that effeminacy which becomes the domi

nant characteristic of the later Dionysiac types. This trait

is still more obvious in that much-discussed statue, the

Dionysos from the villa of Hadrian, in which Polycleitean or

Pasitelean style has been discerned, but which Furtwangler

confidently regards as a copy of Euphranor s work b
. The

Polycleitean style is visible in the pose and the general type
of the body as well as in some of the details, the nose and

the contour of the cheek, and the roll of hair on the neck

may be regarded as an Argive fashion
;
but there is a lack

of articulation in the muscles, and a marked effeminacy in

the treatment of the arms and the buttocks. This is surely
*

Gardner, Types, &c., ix. 22. Euphranor s Bacchus mentioned in

b Vide Mon. dell
1

lust. xi. 51; Aventine inscription, Overbeck, Schrift-

Michaelis, Annali, 1883, p. 136; quelhn, 1801.

Furtwangler, Meistenverke, pp. 581 -585 ;
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the mark of a later age than that of Polykleitos ; perhaps
the earliest example of it is the coin-type of Naxos struck near

the end of the fifth century (Coin-Pi. 30). It is an innovation in

the plastic presentment of the god, but it was suggested by older

poetry, legend, and even ritual. An interesting vase of the

earlier fifth-century style
a

,
almost certainly by Hieron, had em

bodied the legend of the confusion of sex of the infant Dionysos ;

we see Zeus holding the divine babe attired as a girl, behind

him is Poseidon, and Hermes goes before ;
and this is a direct

illustration of the story preserved by Apollodorus
61 d

.

The only other public monument of sculpture preserved

from the fourth century that contains the figure of Dionysos
is the choragic dedication of Lysikrates, B. C. 334. The surface

is so defaced that we can say little of the style and expression ;

but the outlines of the figure of Dionysos are sufficiently

preserved to be significant. He is reclining at his ease,

playing with his panther, while the satyrs avenge him on

the Tyrrhene pirates. His form shows the refined elegance

that appears in the representations on the vases of the earlier

part of this century ;
and we gather the impression of an

epicurean god, indifferent and secure, and already touched

with languor (PI. LII). Very similar is his figure on a coin

of Katana now in the Bodleian, on which he is depicted

lying at ease holding the kantharos, with a thyrsos and a yoke
of panthers.

We see in these works the glimmering of a new ideal,

differing in important qualities from that of the older art.

But our chief evidence is the literary record and later

surviving copies that may be associated with the names

or tendencies of the great masters of the fourth century.

One work of importance, on the date of which new light has

recently been thrown, was the group of Dionysos and the

Thyiades erected by Praxias and Androsthenes in the western

gable of the temple of Apollo at Delphi. Thanks to the

French excavations, we now know that this must have been

carved for the restored temple after the earthquake about

373 B. C.
;
and as no trace or splinter of these figures have

a Published and discussed by Graef, Jahrb. d. d. Inst. 1891, p. 47, PI. I.

FARNELL. V
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been found, the conclusion is natural that they were taken

away from Delphi some time after Pausanias saw them there a
.

They have utterly vanished, and it is useless to conjecture

as to their motive and character.

The artist who above all others in this age might have had

the genius to express in strong and vital forms the fiery

enthusiasm of the god s nature was Skopas, the master who
carved the famous Maenad bursting with madness. And
one Dionysos-statue is recorded of him, of which nothing

more is known than the title
b

. A youthful marble head

of the god in the museum of Leyden, with ivy-crown and

hair raised erect above the band that compresses the fore

head, has been associated with his name
,
because of the

virile forms and the fiery excitement in the treatment of

the features, especially the hair, and the open mouth and

curving neck (PI. LI II). The countenance appears to pant

and to glow, like the Tegean heads. Yet this passionate

and excited style may well be later than the fourth century,

in no plastic work of which is such rendering of the hair

ever found. And the head of Leyden has been overpraised.

It is no original, but dry and superficial work. And what

Skopas did for this interesting theme remains to be dis

covered d
. We know more about Praxiteles that concerns

the present inquiry. In the first place the literary records

are fuller. We hear of his lacchos, the Trais
a&amp;gt;patos, holding

a torch in a temple-group at Athens with Demeter and

Kore e
;

of his bronze group of Liber Pater f
(a term

denoting indifferently the type of the older or younger god)
with Methe and the famous satyr, a group probably set up in

the Street of Tripods at Athens
;
of a temple statue at Elis* ;

and finally a bronze statue described by Kallistratos in his

a Vide M. Homolle s paper in the Collection at Richmond, published re-

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, pp. 627-639 cently by Mrs. Strong, Hell. Journ.

(published in 1908). 1908, p. 13, Fig. 2, appears to descend

b
Pliny, N. H. 36. 22. from an original by Skopas : the deep-set

c Thraemer, in Roscher, Lex. i, eyes and the forehead seem powerfully

p. 1128. expressive.
d An impressive bearded head of e Vol. 3, Demeter R. 143.

Dionysos on a double herm with f Plin. N. H. 34. 69.

Alexander or Hermes, in the Cook g
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Elis.
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conventionally rapturous verbiage
a

. Of the Elean statue a

little may be gathered from a coin of Hadrian that probably

reproduces it : the young god is standing leaning his left

elbow on a support, holding thyrsos and cup, and raising

aloft in his right hand a rhyton towards which his eyes

and face are uplifted
b

. The drapery, a himation passing

over his lower body and shoulders and revealing the upper

parts, is strikingly arranged as a plastic framework to the

whole figure. The hair is luxuriant, the forms appear soft

and full ;
but we cannot discern the clear marks of Praxiteles

style. The statue described by Kallistratos represented him

as youthful, with long and flowing curls partly bound up in

an ivy-crown, wearing a nebris and supported by a thyrsos

in his left hand ; the whole figure
(

blooming with life, filled

with delicate grace, overflowing with the power of love, the

body languid and relaxed, the countenance full of laughter ,

and yet the eye gleaming with fire, and with the look of

wildness as though the sculptor had been able to put the

sting of Bacchic frenzy into the bronze. If we could trust

the rhetorician we should say that this work was a satisfying

embodiment of the complex spiritual and emotional nature

of the divinity, with the supple grace and loveliness of an

ideal Praxitelean figure, in the countenance the subtle smile

that the sculptor loved, and at the same time the fervour

and ecstacy of the orgiastic inspiration. If, in very fact,

Praxiteles work combined all this, Praxiteles was the creator

of the type that realized most of those qualities with which

poetry and the religious imagination had invested the god.
And certainly in many of the Dionysiac statues that have

survived as later copies of earlier masterpieces we can detect

the Praxitelean influence.

This appears markedly, for instance, in the life-size statue of

Pentelic marble found in Rome c
, representing the young god

with a himation that enfolds his lower limbs, his left arm with the

fold of the drapery resting on a tree-trunk, the right arm missing

a Stat. 8 (Overbeck, Schriftqti. 1222).
c Published in Bull. Arch. Comm. di

b Vide the wood-cut published in Roma, 1886, PI. VI.

Numism. Comm. Pans. p. 74.

T 2
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but probably held down with a cup in the hand
;
the head

is crowned with ivy, and in the undulating lines of the body
and pensive thought of the face the style and spirit of

Praxiteles are impressively present (PI. LIV). The same

may be said of a fine bronze in the Collection Golitzine at

Moscow a
, representing him holding a cup in his left and

grapes in his right. The Praxitelean grace is seen also

in the figure of Dionysos in the group of the Brocklesby

Collection, where he is in companionship with a boy who is

proved to be Eros by the fragment of a wing at the left

shoulder, but which was wrongly restored at one time as

Ampelos
b

;
the marble is Pentelic, and though the work

is only of the Roman period and much restored, it suggests

a great original of the art of the younger Attic school :

and, as Michaelis reminds us, there was a group of Dionysos
and Eros by Thymilos in the shrine of the former, that

stood in the Street of Tripods at Athens and contained

statues by Praxiteles of Dionysos and the satyr offering him

the cup
c

.

Another interesting work that may be mentioned in this

context is the half-finished marble monument found in 1888

near the Olympieion at Athens d
, showing two figures of less

than half the natural size, carved either for the round or for

relief. There is no doubt as to the personality ofthe larger form ;

Dionysos, with long curls flowing on his chest, the band across

his forehead and the ivy-crown, is resting his &quot;left arm round

the shoulders of the boy Ampelos or Staphylos (PI. LV) ;

some shaggy garment that may be a nebris appears as a sort

of curtain behind the pair. So far as a photograph permits
one to judge, one is instantly reminded of Praxiteles by the

treatment of the countenance of Dionysos, with its dreamy

pensiveness combined with a high, refined intelligence and

Attic \apis. The figures are free from effeminacy, and the

whole work is in strong contrast to the picturesque group
of Dionysos and Ampelos in the British Museum 6

. What is

a Gazette Archeol. 1883, PI. 30.
c
Geogr. Reg. s.v. Athens.

b Vide Michaelis, Ancient Marbles,
d
Eph. Arch. 1888, PI. I, p. 67.

p. 237, No. 90; A. Smith. c
Baumeister, Denkmaltr, Fig. 487.
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of further interest is the motive of the arm resting languidly

over the head ;
we find it here in a work of Praxitelean

character. And it appears in so many other representations

that we must suppose it to have been suggested by some

famous original. A well-known example is the Dionysos
of Versailles in the Louvre ;

but of this statue neither the

face nor the forms of the body are Praxitelean, for the

body is comparatively dry and muscular, the pose firm, and

the countenance with its high, full oval, is of the Hellenistic

type. Furtwangler detects Praxitelean style in a statue at

Tarragona
a

,
of which there is a cast in Berlin, but here the

right arm, which is missing, was not really reclining over

the head b
,
but raised above the head more like that of the

satyr pouring wine. In fact, in none of the examples of this

type with which I am acquainted is the direct influence of

this master obvious, except in the Attic monument
;

this

last, however, is evidence sufficient in itself to incline us to

believe that he carved some famous Dionysos in which this

motive appeared ;
and some have supposed, on somewhat

doubtful grounds
d

,
that he used it also for a type of Apollo.

The motive is most expressive of languor and dreamy reverie,

and more consonant with the conception of Dionysos than of

Apollo, and agrees well with the bent of Praxitelean art.

From all this we may conclude that Praxiteles did more

than any other sculptor of the later period for the shaping
of the later ideal

;
that he created a Dionysiac type of which

the leading qualities were delicate grace, an expression of

pathetic pensiveness and poetic reverie, combined with a hint

of the languor that comes from wine. We do not know that

he was able to render in any of his statues the throbbing
enthusiasm of the aroused god, unless we believe Kallistratos ;

a Meisterwerke. p. 539. Bull. Corr. Hell 1882, PL V. We
b As Friederichs-Wolters suppose find it on a late coin of Tralles, vide

Gypsabgusse, 1488 : vide Hiibner, Ant. Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Lydia. It

Bildiu. in Madrid, No. 672. appears also among the fragments of

c Other examples are the statue in Graeco- Roman sculpture found at

the Villa Albani, a wrongly restored CGt\nfa,Americ.Journ.Archaeol. vol. 8,

work of slight importance, Helbig, PI. XIII.

Fuhrer, n. 836 ;
and a statue at Dijon,

d Vide vol. 4, p. 351.
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on the other hand, we have no proof that his Dionysiac statues

already revealed the quality of effeminacy which is the degene
rate mark of later works.

It would certainly not be the mark of a Lysippean statue
;

and we know that Lysippos carved an image of the god,

a bronze work mentioned by Lucian a
. But we have no

complete statue of Dionysos that we may call Lysippean.
Two heads, however, may be mentioned that present certain

qualities of his style : one in the Lateran, a small marble of

the horned, youthful god, with features that resemble the

Apoxyomenos
b

;
another more striking work that was in

the Conservatore Palace, much restored and injured, but of

good Greek execution, representing the youthful Bakchos,

with crisp hair bound with a fillet and vine-leaves, and with

traces of a nebris round the neck
; the mouth and the pose

of the head give an impression of the dreaming god, but the

forehead and the parts about the eyes and temples show the

characteristic marks of the style that is regarded as Lysippean

(PI. LVI).
The greater part of our Dionysos-statues descend probably

from Hellenistic works, some of which were themselves modi
fications of older motives. The qualities of the type that

prevailed in the last period of Hellenic art are a pensive,

graceful sentimentality of expression, a dreamy languor in

the pose, and an effeminacy in the forms that renders it

difficult at times to distinguish a head of Dionysos from

one of Ariadne. A perfect example of this is the well-known

head in the British Museum from the Baths of Caracalla,

of the full, oval contour, a lifelessly beautiful type of the

weakling, dreamy and ineffectual (PI. LVI I). The motive of

the arm flung round the head was probably often employed.
We find it in a statue of a different pose from those mentioned

above, a marble group of the Fejervari Collection c of Dionysos

supported by Seilenos, his lower limbs covered in a himation,
with a troubled expression in his face. It is found among
the later coin-types of the Greek States, for instance on an

a
lupp. Trag. 12. c Ann. d. Inst. 1854, Tav - xiii :

b
Benndorf-Schone, n. 236. Reinach, Repertoire, 2, p. 130.
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issue of Paestum showing a countenance that may be called

androgynous
a

. An interesting Pompeian wall-painting
5

shows us the enthroned god, vine -crowned, and holding

thyrsos and cup, and worthy of the older tradition for the

majesty of pose and drapery, but with very effeminate features

(PL LVIII).
Whether the Pergamene school, with its more vigorous

style of energetic sculpture, was able to recall something
of the virility and fire of the older Dionysiac art-type is

not certain. The Dionysos in the larger frieze is a dramatic

and impressive figure enough, but the breasts are half feminine,

and this latter character, together with a certain insistence on

his sensuous nature, attaches to other representations of him

found at Pergamon and now in Berlin . I am inclined to

regard a colossal statue in the Louvre (PL LIX) as a work

derived from this school d
. The forms of the body are large

and voluptuous, and the deep eye-sockets and the great

breadth between the eyes, the full pouting lips of which

the upper one is high-arched, and the whole contour of the

face, recall the traits of the Pergamene heads
;

the face is

dreamily thoughtful and not without nobility.

This review of the monuments, though short, may be suf

ficient for the limited purpose of the present treatise. The
multitude of the later Dionysiac representations is quantitative

evidence of the prominence of this god in the imagination
of the later generations. Yet as expressions of real religious

faith and fervour we feel that their testimony is weak compared
with that of the fifth century. The artist s mind and hand

seem at last incapable of conceiving and rendering the thrill

and the demoniac force of the old religion. He aspires to

present an ideal youthful figure ofdreamy beauty and romantic

expression; but the old Attic vase-painter and the carver of

the fifth-century coins show a greater religious art, more
instinct with the true spirit of this ecstatic and dangerous god.

a
Suppl. Coin List, s.v. Italy. 1890, p. 190.

b
Conforti, Le Musee National de d

Frohner, Sculpture antique, 216

Naples, PI. 96. (wrongly described).
c Vide Hell, fourn. 1886, p. 268

;
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Dionysos in the Homeric poems.
la //. 6. 130:

Kparepbs AvKoopyos

... os pa QeoivLv (TrovpavioHTtv epicv

os Trore fj.aivofjLvoto Auwuo oco Tidrjvas

(revt HOT rjydOeov Nvo~f)iov ai 8 apa Tracrm

6v&amp;lt;r6\a xa^- L KaT xvav VTT
dv8po&amp;lt;p6voio AvKovpyov

6eiv6}jLvai fiovTrXrjyi Auavvo-os fie
&amp;lt;poj3r)6e\s

8vo~a6 a\bs Kara. Kvp.a., Qens 6 VTTfftf^aTo KO\7T(i&amp;gt;

dfidiora Kparepbs yap % rpopos av8pbs 6p.oK\r)

rco fjifv eTretr odvaavTO 6tol pfla

Kai p,iv Tv&amp;lt;p\bv (6rjKC Kpovov mi is.

a. od. 24. 74 .

//. 14. 325:

f]
dc AlO)W(TOl&amp;gt; ^fJif\r] TfK

Od, ii. 324:

( A/uaSi&amp;gt;/7i/)
. . . Trdpos de piv &quot;Aprefjus

Aiiy (v dp.(pipvTT) Atovvcrov
p.apTvpiT)&amp;lt;ri.

Herod. 2. 49 &quot;EXXqo-i yap dr) Me\dp.7rovs eVri 6 f^rjyr](rdp.vos TOV

&amp;lt;\iovv(rov TO re ovvopa Kai rfjv 6wir)v Ka\ TTJV TropTrfjv TOV (paXXov . . . eyw p.ev

vvv
(prjp.1 MeXa/x7ro8a . . . Trv66p.fvov air AtyvnTOv aXXa re TroXXa O-r)yr)(Tao-0ai

ff

E\\r]o-i Kai TO. nfpl TOV Aiowo-ov, oXi-ya UVT&V TrapaXXdgaira. ov yap 8rj

o-vp.TTfo-flv ye (j)r)o~&amp;lt;o
TO. re eV AiyvTrrw Troieu/zei/a ra&amp;gt; &a&amp;gt; Kai ra eV roitri

E\\rjo-f opoTpoTra yap av TJV rot&amp;lt;rt
&quot;E\\TJO~I Kai ov vewtrri eVqy/neVa.

2
AriSt. p. 842 A Ear! 8e Kai aXXo avrotfi

(ei r^ Kpaarwj/ia Trapa riyi/

Bio-aXroiv
X^P&quot;^) P 1 ^to/u(rou /x^ya Kai KaXoV, eV w TTJS eop-rijs Kai rfjs

6v&amp;lt;Tias ovo-rjs Xeyerai, orav p.fv 6 6ebs fVfTrjpiav /xeXXiy iroiflv, eVi0aiVeo-^a&amp;lt;

peya &amp;lt;7eXay Trvpos, oTav ft aKapniav, JJLT) (paivO-6ai TOVTO TO (pats. Cf. inscr.

from Philippi, Bull Corr. Hell 1900, pp. 322-3, mentioning the

of Dionysos Ilpivo&amp;lt;p6pos
and Apvo(p6pos.

Dionysos as deity of trees and vegetation.
3

Aiovva-os
Ai&amp;gt;8piTT)s: Plut. Quaesl Convtv. 675 F Aiovvfra

S C7TOS flTTflv ^EXX^^ey 6llOVO~l.
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4
Cf. Plllt. De Is. et Os. 365 A on 6 ov p,6vov TOV o/ou Atovvo-ov aXXu

KOI rrdoys vypas (puo-etos
1

*E\\r)vfs fjyovvrai Kvptov KOI dpxnybv dpKci Hivftapos

udpTvs fivai
Xeya&amp;gt;p devdptcov de vopov Aiovvcros 7ro\vya6f)? avdvoi, ayvov

&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;fyyos oTTtopas. ? Cf. AuaXor : Hesych. S. V. 6 Aiovvo~os.

5
Ai6vvaros &quot;Evdfvdpos : Hesych. S. V. Aiovvcros cv Boiama. Ath. Mitth.

1890, p. 331 (Magnesia on Maeander) 6 d^s 6 MayvrjTw eWpwra rbv

Sfov ircpl TOV (rr)fj,fiov TOV yeyovoTos, OTI TrXard^ou KOTO. TTJV noXiv K\a(70fi(rrjs

VTTo dvp.ov cvpedr) ev avrw d&amp;lt;pidpvp.a
AIOVIHTOV.

6

Verg. Georg. 2. 387 :

oraque corticibus sumunt horrenda cavatis

et te, Bacche, vocant per carmina laeta tibique

oscilla ex alta suspendunt mollia pinu.

Cf. Servius ib. and Aen. 6. 741. Cf. Athenae. 78 C Naioi 6e, is

*Av8piarKos TL de
Ay\ao&amp;lt;r6evr]s io-Topovo-i, /ifiXt^iov KaXfto-^ai TOV &IQVV&amp;lt;TOV dia

TTJV TOV (TVKLVOV KapTTOV TTapdoOO lV. dlO KOI TTpOfTtoTTOV TOV 6fOV TTdpO. Tols

Na^iots
1 TO fJifv TOV Ba/c^ea)? Ka\ovp.fvov Aiovvo~ov eivai a/XTreXii/or, TO 8e

TOV Mei\txiov VVKIVOV. ra yap O-VKO. /neiXi^a KaXfio dai.

7
Plin. N. H. 8. 58 Qua de causa Libero Patri templum in Samo

Elpis sacravit, quod ab eo facto Graeci K^X^OTOS Aiovvcrov appellavere.

Cf. Ael. Hist. An. 7. 48 ev 77; 2a/n&) eVi TOV Kcxnvoros Aiovvvov.

8
IVIax. Tyr. 8. I yewpyol Aitivvcrov rt/u.oio t nrj^avTfs fv op^aro avTO(j)Vs

irpcpvov.

Kio-cros : Paus. i. 31, 6 (at Acharnai) Kio-o-oi/ TOV OVTOV

10 Clem. Stromat. 418 P:

Xeyerat 8e KOI ev

O~TV\OS Qrjftaiou

&amp;lt;aXXa KOI Evpnridrjs tv *Ajm6irfl &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;r}&amp;lt;rlv

evdov de 6d\dp,o

KOfJ.S)VTa KLO~0-(p 0-TV\OV fVlOV 6fOV.

Schol. Eur. Phoen. 651 loropei yap Mva&amp;lt;reas
t
OTI TWV Kafi/ieicoi/

KfpavvwQevTwv KIO~O~OS Trept TOVS Kiovas
&amp;lt;f)ve}s &amp;lt;d\v\lsv

avrov ...&quot; 8tb Koi

TLfpiKiovios 6 6fbs fK\rjdrj Tvapa QrjjBaiois. Orph. Hymn 46 :

KiK\r]o~Ka&amp;gt; BaK^ov rrfpiKioviov, fiedvdwTijV)

KabfJifioiai do/j-ois 6y c\io-o-6p,vos Trepi rrdvTa

co~Ti]o~f KpaTfpovs /Spao /Aovs
1

yairjs aTTOTre/i ^/ as
1

.

Cf. ROSS : InSCr. Grace. 135 Ayaffivos . . . Aiovvatp Kto-o-OKo/xa Kat TOJ

(8j7/zcp) from AmorgOS. Cf. C. /. A. 3. 77 rap^Xiawor m-raxras &iovv&amp;lt;rov

(Roman period).
11

AtoVvo-os ^Xotos : Plut. p. 684 D eivai df KOITWV E\\r)va&amp;gt;v Tivas 01 ^&amp;gt;Xotw
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uo-6) Qvovo-t (rf)v xXojpdrr/ra KOI TO avQos TO&amp;gt;V KapTT&v &amp;lt;p\6ov irpovayopevfiv).

Cf. Ael. Var. Hist. 3. 41 &quot;On TO TrokvKap-rrflv ol dpxaioi wvopa&v (pXvfiv*

e/caXovv KOI UpoTpvyr]v n

12 Aidwo-os &\fvs: Herodian. i. 400, 27 (Lenz) 3&amp;gt;\evs eVt TOV

as ev TOIS 7riK\r)o-eo-iv fvpopev. Cf. R. IO5
a

-

13 AioWos ev\\o(p6pos in Kos : Paton and Hicks 2 7 (inscr. second

Century B.C.) TO! Ta/zuu a7roSocr0a&amp;gt;v rai&amp;gt; tepoxrui/av roO Aiovvo-ov roi) 0vX-

\o(popov. a 8e Trpta/zeVa eorco vyt?)? Kat 6\OK\apos KOI p.f) vcwrepa erav 8(Ka

tepao-mu 6e 5ta /3iov . . . OTTOS fie TeXea^ a Upfia Kara ra vofu&tuva TOI

7ru\TjTal dTrofiKrduo-dvTQ). e^coro) Se ra tcpei
a ixptepciav a7ro8cT|a4 TroXtrti .

(Hesych. j. z&amp;gt;. GuXXa- fcXaSony
r, (pv\\a.) CLibid. no. 37 A. 2XXira?.

Hesych. j. z;. SicuXXts
1

xXq/iarfc. See R. 85
f

.

14
AioVwcros- Aao-vXXios- in Megara : Paus. i. 43, 5 AicWow AcurvXAww

e
&amp;gt;

7roj/o/iabi Ter. To Aao-vXXietof [temple of D. Aao-^XXioy] mentioned in

inscription from Kallatis, Prott-Ziehen Leges GraecorumSacrae, no. 22.

15 Aiowo-os Evopxys in Samos : Hesych. j.z&amp;gt;. Atdwo-os V
2a/ia&amp;gt;.

Cf.

LyCOphr. Cassandr. 212 Aai/xwy Ez/dp^f/? ^uyaXews ^avaT^pioy.

16 Aidwo-os ? $&amp;gt;ak\r\v
in Lesbos : PaUS. IO. 19, 3 dXieCo-ii/ V MrjQvfivy TO

dvci\KV(Tv fK daXda-a-rjs TTpowrrov eXata? ^uXou Trenoirj^voV TOVTO tSeav

&amp;lt;p(pov(rai&amp;gt; p.cv n fs TO Qelov, tvr]v fie Kal eVt ^eoty EXXryi tKoIs ou

. fjpovTo ovv ol MrjOufjivaioi TTJV Uvdiav OTOV 0ea&amp;gt;v 77
KO.I

r)p&amp;lt;x&amp;gt;o&amp;gt;v

e&amp;lt;rr\v
fj

eiVcop
37

fie avTovs fftfievQai btowtrov Ke^aXX^va eWXevo-ei&amp;gt;. Cf.

Eus. Praep. Ev. 5. 36, 233 (oracle quoted) :

AXXa Ke Mr)6vp.vr)s vafTais TTO\V Xcotoi/

16}l Clem. Alex. Protr. 33 P Aiovvo-ov fie fjor]
o-tcoTrw r6f

2iva)i/iot TOVTOV Trpoo Kvvovo iv eVt ran/ yvvaiKfiow Ta^avTfs TOV Aiovyo~ov

popimv. Cf. R. 85
f
.

17 Aiowo-os Op66s : Athenae. p. 38 C SuXoxopop fie faw kptpiKivova TOV

1

AOrjvaiav /3a(7iXea p.a66vra Trapa Aioi/uo-ov T^J/ rou oTi/ov Kpdo-iv irpa&amp;gt;TOv Kpdo~at

. . . /cat fita rouro Idpi/a-aadai (3a)p.bv opdov AIOVV&OV tv T&amp;lt; TWV flpajy iepcp . . .

7T\r]a iov fi* avrov *cai rats1

Nv/i^)aif /Sco/xov efiet/^ief.

18
Cf. oracle sent to the Pergamenes C. /. G. 353^ (Roman

period) Aiavvo-a \a6iKT]dei &amp;lt;pvo-i(M&amp;gt;.

19
? Dionysos in Laconia associated with the nut-tree. Serv. Verg.

Ed. 8. 29 Caroeam vero quam amaverat (Dionysos) in eodem monte

(Taygeto) in arborem sui nominis vertit, quae latine nux dicitur.

!0 CornutUS Theol. 30 (Atowo-os-) TWV r}p.pwv 8eVSpa&amp;gt;v
eWo-KOTTOf &v KOI
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21

Dionysos &quot;Avtiios in Attica: Paus. i. 31, 4 QXvfvvi 8e el&amp;lt;n Kal

M.vppu&amp;gt;ov(rioi$ TOIS p.cv . . .
/3o&amp;gt;/zo!

&iovvo~ov re A.v6iov KOI
Nvfj.&amp;lt;f)S)v ^la^vidc^v

Kal Fijy, TJV M.eyd\rjv Qebv ovofJid^ovo iv. Cf. C. I. A.. 2. 63! Aiovvcrov
f

Av(6iov) lepeiq circ. 360 B.C. ? EvavOys : Athenae. 4656 dvaKa\ovvTs

EvavQf) f? leg. EvavJ re Kal Ai6vpa[ji(3ov Kal BaK^evTav Kal Bpd^uoi/.

22
Aidwo-os- AvgiTrjs at Heraia in Arcadia: Paus. 8. 26, 2 clo-i 8e Kal

Aiowo-o) vaoi TOV
/iei&amp;gt;

KaXovviv avratv rroXiTTjv TOV 8e A.virr)v. Kal oiKTjfj.d

COTI
&amp;lt;r(pi&amp;lt;nv

ev6a ro) Aioi/v(7&amp;lt;w rot opyia ayova-i.

23
Atoi/vaos ? IIpd/3AaoTos : Schol. LjCOphr. 577 Atdj/vcroy, eWt, oraj/

/SXaoTavooerty at apneXoi rf
orav jzeAAaxri KOTTTCIV TUS /SXaoray, . . . Qvov&iv avra.

24 Atdvvaos Kdpn-toy in Thessaly : Leake, Travels in North Greece, iv,

PI. 43, 22O iepTjTfvovros TOV Aiovixrov TOV KapTTiov.

25 AioWros SvKiTrjs in Laconia : Athenae. p. 78 C 2a&amp;gt;cril3ios S 6

evpr)p.a Aiovvcrov TTJV avKrjv dia TOVTO (prjffi Kal

Aiovvo~ov TifJ-av. Hesych. S. V. 2fKeaTiS. 6 Ai()vvo~os. Cf.

,
in Naxos R. 6. Cf. R. 45?.

25 a On Chest Of Kypselos : PaUS. 5. 19, 6 AtoVvo-os 8e eV aWpoj xara/cet-

yevfia e%Q)v Kal eKTrco/na xpvcrovv, cVSeSu/ccos1 eori Trodfjprj

8e a/i7rcXoi TTfpi avro /cat fj.r]Xeai re eio-i Kai poieu.

26 Max. Tyr. Z^z^. 29 e ov yewpybs 6 Zevs . . . dXX o\/re

yf&amp;lt;opyf&quot;i p,Ta 7ro\\rjv 7T\dvr)i&amp;gt; } ox^e 6e Aiovvcros /nera TOV Kafyiof x

27 Athenae. 149 B (at Phigaleia, from Harmodios rrepl v Kara

yaXetav vopip.(av)
ev airavi Tols SeiVfots1

/naXtora 8e eV Tols \eyofjifvois

rovro yap ert Kat vvf
17

diovvo iaKr) e%ei Tovvopa.

28 A. Sjjravfios at Teos : Le Bas, Asie Afineure, no. 106 ? referring

to the cnjrdVia ^Xa, vide Athenae. 81 a
;
or to cereals, vide Suidas s.v.

0-rjrdveios apTos. Cf. Hesych. s. v. SrjTavioi. Cf. Pind. Isthm. 6, 4 :

Trdpedpos TTJS

Dionysos associated with the water, vide R. i. 75, 88, 89.

!9 ?AioWros AXtv$- : Philochoros, Frag. 194 (Miiller) ^ on

efid^, dXtecoi eV TOTTW AioVuo-oi/ dXieu /SaTrn^oire/ wy ^iXd^opoy.

50
A. AKTOIOS at Chios : C. I.G. 2214 e Aio^o-o) AKra/w /cat

Sevico idXXas rbv vea&amp;gt;v fK TWV Iditov eVt ro {j.eyaXoTrpfTteo Tepov di/ear/cre.

? DeXdytoy. Schol. Viet. //. 24. 428 GeoTro/xTrdy (prjcriv AXegavdpov &amp;lt;bfpal.ov

Aiovvurov ev TIayacraLSy os eKaXeTro neXdyios, evaeftelv ia^)dpwy. Cf. MaaSS,

Hermes, xxiii. p. 70.
31

ALOVVO-OS AevKvaviTys in Elis : PaUS. 6. 21, 5 TOVTOV 8e ou iroppo) lepbv

&IOVIHTOV AfVKvaviTOV TTfnoirjTat, Kal TTOTapos Trapet-euri ravTrj AcvKvavias.
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32 Plut. Vlt. Lysand. 28, near HaliartOS rrjv Kpfjvrjv rrjv Kpio-crovo-ai/ Trpoaa-

ynpfvo/Jifvrjv evda p,vd6\oyovo~t TCLS Ti&rjvas VTJTTLOV f&amp;lt; Trjs Xo^etay airoKovcrai TOV

Aiovvo-ov KOI yap oli&amp;gt;a&amp;gt;7rbv CTrurrtXjSet ro XPP-a *a ^tauycs KOI niflv

Athenae. 465 a
($

&amp;gt;

av68r]p,6s (pr)o~i) 6vop.ao~6ijvai ray Trrjyas vvp.(pas KOI

TOV Aiovvo-ov, OTI TOV olvov avdvfi TO
voa&amp;gt;p Kipvapevov.

33
&quot;Yrjs

: Plut. De hid. et. Osir. p. 364 D &amp;lt;a\ TOV Aiovvo-ov vrjv

o)f Kvptov TIJS vypas (pvo-fa&amp;gt;s.
Et. Mag. p, 775&quot;V^s*

tirlBcTOv Atowo-ou, a&amp;gt;s

, eVfifij) 7TiTe\ovfj.fv ray 6v(rias HVTU&amp;gt; Kaff ov 6 dcos vfi \p6vov. 6 8e

TrjV SffMfXrjv &quot;Yrjv Xeyei . . . *Api(TTo(pdvr)s (? ATroXXo^di/r;?, Meincke)
8e orvyKciTaXeyfL gfviKols Beols Tov&quot;Yr)v. Bekker s Anecd. p. 207 &quot;ATTJS &quot;Yqs

TO fJifV VTJS vlos, TO 8( (iTrjs 6fos 2a/3aios. &quot;AXXoi fie
&quot;&quot;Yyv

TOV Aiovvo-ov

va-f yap afj,fBpoo-iav eV auToi 6 Zevs. Cf. Et. Mag. 564 &amp;gt;$&quot;. 6-. A/i/aid)j/.

A.iovvo~ov eTToiovv fopTrjv (v rai /M^vt royr&), ^v Ap./3poo~iav Ko\ovv. riesych.

J. y. *Yr 17 ZfH&r). &quot;Yrjs,
Zfvs &quot;Opppios. Schol. Arat. 172 Eixpopiw &quot;Yrj

TavpoKfpa&amp;gt;Ti
Ateoi/ucro a) KOT(O~ao~a. Cf. Sabazios, R. 62 a

.

34
Dionysos with horns (cf. Sabazios, R. 6i k

,
62 d

).

;1 Diod. Sic. 4. 4 &amp;lt;aat yap t/c Aios KOL Hcpcrc(p6vi]S Aiovvo~ov ytreo-Qai

TOV viro Tiv&amp;lt;av 2a/3a^toi/ ovopatffj&vov ov TTJV TC yeveo-tv Kal ray 0u(nay KOI ri/xay

vvKTfpivas KOI Kpvffiiovs 7rap(io~dyovo~i . . . \eyovo~i S UVTOV . . . npo)TOV

(mxfi-prjo-ai ftovs fvyvveiv KOI dia TOVTOV TOV cnropov T&amp;gt;V Kapnwv eniTeXtlv

a(f)
ov

8rj Kai KfpaTiav OVTOV 7T(ipio~dyovo~i.

b At Argos D. : Povyevfjs. See R. 89.

c At Elis : Plut. Quaest. Grace. 299 B f\ei S ovrwy 6 v/^i/oy e\6dv,

rjpws Aioi/vae, aXtoi (Bergk AXetW) es vaov ayv6u, o~vv Xapireaaii/ ey vaov ru

/3oeG) TroSt 6va&amp;gt;v. eira fiiy eirq&ovviv Ate raOpe. Cf. Plut. 25! E at TTfpi

roi/ Aiovvo~ov lepnl yvvctiKfS, as eKKaifiexa KaXouo ti .

(1 D. Tavpocpdyos : Schol. Ar. Ran. 360 eip^rat 8 Trapa ro 2o(po*cXeouy

ex Tvpouy Atowa-ou roO Tavpofpdyov . . . OTTO TOV o~vfj.^aivovTos TCUS fta

8i(o*7ra&amp;gt;v yap /3ovy Kal ffo~6iov to/xa Kpea. (Cf. R. 82.)
e Ar. y4/^. Pol. 3 6 p.i/ /SaortXfuy fi^e ro ^Oi Ka\ovp.fvov

TTXrfo-iov TOV npVTavciov (o-TjfjLflov Se Ti /cat vvv yap r^y rou /Sao-tXecDy yvvaiKos

fj (ru/z/At^ty eVTavSa yiveTai ra&amp;gt; Atoruao) Kai 6
ya/noy). Cf. the inscription of

the lobacchi found at Athens (third century A.D.), Ath. Mitth. 1894,

p. 260, 11. 1 1624 6 Se dp^tjSa^oy dvcTG) TTJV 6vo~lav rai ^f&amp;lt;5 ccai TTJV o-Trovdrjv

Tid(T&amp;lt;t&amp;gt; Kara SfKar^i/ row EXa0r;/3oXicai/oy p.rjv6s p.fp5&amp;gt;v
5e yeti/o/neVcor, aiperco

Ifpfvs, dv6ip(vs, dp^t/3a&amp;lt;^oy, ra^ttay, /SovxoXiKoy, Atdfutrof, Kdp?;, ZlaXat/xo)!/,

*A^)poeir/, Hp&amp;lt;oTfvpv6p.os
ra Se oi/d/iara aurcoi/ o~vvK\r)povo~da) 7rao~t.

f Plut. Z?^ /?/ &amp;lt;/. ^/ Oj/V. 35, p. 364 F Tavp6fj.op(pa Aiovvo-ov 7roiovo~iv

dydXpara TroXXot roii&amp;gt; EXX^i coi/.

S Athenae. 476A roi^ Atdi^ucroi/
KpaTO&amp;lt;pvr) 7r\aTT0-6ai, en ^e Tavpov

Ka\f&quot;icrdai VTTO TroXXcoi/ TTOITJTWV. ev 8f Ku^tKW Kat
Tavpop.op&amp;lt;pos
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h Eur. Bacch. 1017 (pdvrjdi ravpos rj iroXvicpavos I8elv
\ 8pa/ca&amp;gt;z&amp;gt; rj irvpi-

(pXeywv 6pao-6ai Xecoi/. Cf. C.I.G. Sept. 1787 0eoC Tavpov ? DionySOS
at Thespiai, ? second century B.C.

35 Death and resurrection of Dionysos. Cf. R. 89.

a Plut. De Isid: et Osir. 69 (p. 378 E) Qpvycs 8f TOV 6e6v olo^vot

Xifj.)vos Ka6(v8ftv, Qepovs 8e eyprjyopfvat, rorc fiev Karevvao-fjiovs rdre &

dveyepacis ^aK^fvovres avro&amp;gt; TeXouo-t.

k Plut. De El dp. Delph. 388 F Aiovwov KCU Zaypea Koi Nv/creXiov /cat

avrbv ovop-d^ovai KOI (frOopds nvas KOI
d(pavicrfJLoi&amp;gt;sf (01) ras drro-

Kal 7ra\iyycvc(rias, oiKfla rais etpr//zeVaty /iera/3oAat? aiviynara KOI

fj.v6fVp.aTa, TTfpaivovfri KOI a8ov&amp;lt;ri TW /nev 6t^vpa/z/3i&amp;lt;d fj.\Tj iraOwv /neora

Kal pfTaf3o\T)S, irXdvyv TWO. /cat diatpoprjviv e\ovar]s. Cf. Hesych. S. V.

*I(rodatTi;s UTT eVicoi/ 6 nXovrtov. Harpokr. S.V. lcro8aiTr)s fccviKos TIS

Sat/Licoi/, a&amp;gt; ra 8r]fj.o)8r] yvvaia KOI
fj.rj

Trdvv (nrovdala eVeXet.

c Plut. 996 C ra TTfpl TOV kiovvcrov fj.efj.vdfvfj.eva rrdOrj TOV diap.f\io~fj.ov /cat

ra Ttrai/wi/ eV air6i&amp;gt; roX/i7//iara yevo-apevav TOV (povov KoXdaeis re rovrwi/ /cat

Kpavv&amp;lt;oo~(is, dvTiypfvos eVrt pvOos es TTJV Tra\iyyVfo~iav.

. Hymn, 53. i :

eypofifvov Kovpais afj.a vvfj.&amp;lt;pais

os irapa Hcpo~(p6vT]s iepolo~i 86fj.oicriv tavcov

Kotp.ia TpifTrjpa xpovov BaK%T)iov dyvov.

9 Philochoros, Frag. 22 (Miiller) (O-TIV I8flv T^V Ta^v avTov fv

AeX(^ots Tfapa TOV AiroXXtoi/a TOV xpvtrovv, ftd6pov 8e rt elvat t/Troj/oeirat 17

cropbs ev (S ypdcpfTai evOdfte /ceirat Qavwv Atdi/vcros 6 e/c 2(p,f\r)s. Vide

Lobeck, Aglaophamus, p. 573.
f Clem. Protrept. p. 15, Pott, ot Se Ttrai/ey, ot /cat StaoTTrao-ain-fs-

Xe/S^ra rtva rptVoSt fTTiBevrfS /cat roC Atoftcrou ep,j3a\6vTS TO.

TtpoTCpov. . . . Zevs 5 . . . KfpavvS) TOVS TiTavas at/ct^erat /cat ra fteXr; rov

Atoi/vtrov ATrdXXcow ra&amp;gt; TratSt Trapa/carart^erat /cara^a\^at. 6 8e . . . eis roi

Hapvacrvbv (pepuv /carari&rai 8ico~Trao~(j,Vov TOV veKpov.

S Tatian, ^4&amp;lt;/y. Graec. C. 8 (p. 9, Schwarz) eV ro&amp;gt; re/ieVet rov A;rot8ov

/caXetrat rt?
o/i&amp;lt;/mXdy,

6 5
6fj.&amp;lt;pa\bs Ta&amp;lt;pos

eVrt Atoi/wo-ov.

h Philodem. Trept evo-fftfias : Gomperz, 2, p. 16, COl. 44 AtaaTrao-^as

t&amp;gt;7ro TCOV TiTavwv Peas ra pteXr/ ffvvdfiOys dvcftio).

* TzetZCS LyCOphr. 208 ot TiTavc ra Atoi/va-ov fj.\r) a
8ifO-irdpaai&quot;,

AirdXXcoi i
d8c\&amp;lt;p&amp;lt;a

OVTI avTov TraptQevTO fj,fta\6vTfs (Is Xe/3^ra* 6 8e Trapa ra&amp;gt;

rpiTTodt TrapedfTO &s
&amp;lt;pr)ai KaXXt/xa^oy.

k Aug. Z?^ Civit.Dei 18. 12 Aliqui sane et victum scribunt Liberum

et vinctum, nonnulli et occisum in pugna a Perseo, nee ubi sepultus

fuerit tacent.
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1 Schol. Jl. S 3*9 (Hfptreiipj AioVvxroi/ dvel\(v fs TTJV Aepvaiav \ip.vr)v

m Clem. Recogn. 10 Liberi (sepulcrum) apud Thebas, ubi discerptus
traditur.

36 A. EvfiovXevs: Plut. Qliaest. ConVlV. 7. 9 (p. 714 C) of fie Tra^nav

dp%aioi TOV Ai6w(Tov avrov Ei/3ovX^ KOL TTJV VVKTQ 6V tKelvov
fv&amp;lt;ppdvr)v

Trpofffirrov. Cf. C. /. G. 1948 (late inscr. of the Museo Nani) Armo^ou
TOV

tpo&amp;lt;f)dvTov yvvrj . . . dvcdrjKf rw fni(pavf(TTdr(O $eo&amp;gt; ^IOVIHTW EujSouXet icat

rots . . .

37 A. MeXai/dtdip : Konon (Phot. AiJ/. p. 138) Afyvtuoi fi wrrfpov

Aiowtra) Mf\av6irj Kara xPr
)
(T

l
l v icpbv I8pv(rdfievoi Bvovtnv dva irav eroy ai

rw ATrarovpia) Aa tepa dmTrroi/rfs. Cf. A. MeXavaiyty, R. 69 b c
.

38 A. NvKreXtof (vide supra 35
b
)

in Megara: Paus. i. 40, 6
TJ)I&amp;gt;

a^poTroXti/ dvc\0ov(Ti Kd\ovfJ.evrjv a?r6 Kapos rou Qopcavfas KOI es
TjfJids

rrt

Kapt ai/ eart /LieV
Atoi/i^(rov i/aoy Nv/ercXtov. Cf. Ovid. Metam. 4. II :

Bacchumque vocant Bromiumque Lyaeumque
ignigenamque satumque iterum solumque bimatrem.

additur his Nyseus indetonsusque Thyoneus
et cum Lenaeo genialis consitor uvae,

Nycteliusque Eleleusque parens et lacchus et Euan
et quae praeterea per Graias plurima gentes

nomina, Liber, habes.

Heraclit. Frag, cxxvii. (Bywater) eovros fie Atirjs KOI Aiowtros, orew

(jLalvovrai KOI \T)vai{ov(Ti. Vide R. 45 e
, Ritual, 7682 : Geogr. Reg. s.v.

Tarentum.
19 Cult of Zamolxis in Thrace : Herod. 4. 94 Atfawir/fovo-t roiovdc

TOV TpOTTov (of Ferai) ovTf drrodi TjO Kfiv ewurouf vop.i^ovo i, levai TC TOV a?roX-

\VfJLCvov Tropa Za/zoX^ti/ fiai/iova. Cf. 5. 4 TOV S diroyfv6fj.evov (Tpaucroi)

7taiovTfs re KOI f)dop.evoi yfj KpvnTovcn, ciri\eyovrtg ocrcoi/ KOKWV

ea-Tt (v airdo-r) evdaipovifl Phot, and Et. Mag. S. V. Zdp.o\is d

KOI Tept^oi KCU Kpofivoi KO\ TOVS drrodavovTas us Za/ioX^iV (pacnv ol\c&amp;lt;T6a.i} fj(n&amp;gt;

fie av6i9. Phot. S. V. Zd/j.dXis E\\dviKos fie eV rot? ftapftapiKols vnp.ip.ois

(pr)&amp;lt;riv
OTI EXXrjviKOs re yeyovws (Za/noX^ts

1

) reXera? xarefiet^e Terms rots e i/

GpaKrj KCU eXeyey ort our ai/ avTos diroddvoi ovtf of /^er avroG dXX eovo~i rrdvTa

dyadd ap.a fie raOra Xeyajr, toKooop.ei oiic^/za Karaycuoi/. . . . Cf. inSCr. from

Philippi in ^//. CVr. Z^//. 1900, p. 319 reparatus item vivis in Elysiis:

nunc seu te Bromio signatae mystides ad se

florigero in prato congregem uti satyrum.
10

A. &quot;Hfiuv: Macr. Sat. i. 18, 9 Liberi patris simulacra partim

puerili aetate partim iuvenis fingunt ; praeterea barbata specie, senili

quoque ut Graeci eius quern Bao-aapea, item quern Bpto-ea appellant, et
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ut in Campania Neapolitan! celebrant &quot;Hftava cognominantes. C. I. G.

It. Sic. 7 J 6 &quot;HjScow
67rt&amp;lt;pave&amp;lt;rrar&amp;lt;p Gey. Cf. 129.

41

Dionysos as wine-god.
a In Thrace, R. 75: Macrob. i. 18, i Aristoteles, qui Theolo-

gumena scripsit, Apollinem et Liberum Patrem unum eundemque
deum esse cum multis aliis argumentis adserat, etiam apud Ligyreos ait

in Thracia esse adytum Libero consecratum ex quo redduntur oracula.

Sed in hoc adyto vaticinaturi plurimo mero sumpto, ut apud Clarium

aqua pota, effantur oracula. (Cf. Horn. //. 9. 71 :

nXelai TOL oivov K\i&amp;lt;riai TOV vrjfs A^atoij/

rjfjidTiai QprjKrjBev eV flipfa TTOVTOV ayovert.
)

&quot;

Apollod. I. 8, I Olvevs (3acri\v&amp;lt;i)v KaXvd&vos napa Aiovixrov (pvTov

dfJL7re\ov 7Tpu)Tos eXajSe.

c Hesiod, Works, 614 Aaipa AKOVVO-OV TToXvyrjdeos. Cf. Eur. Bacch.

284 OVTOS $6oi(Ti (nrevdcTai 6ebf
yey&amp;lt;as.

d A. AKparofpopos at Phigaleia : PaUS. 8. 39, 6 TreTroi^rai 8e Kal

AIOVIHTOV vaos emK\r](Tis fiev eariv atraj napa TWV fVt^copicoi/ *AK/jaro0opoy,

ra Karco 8e OVK eori (rvvorrra TOV ayaX/zaro? VTTO dd(f)VT)s Tf (pv\\a)v Kai KKT(ra)v.

otroaov 8e avrov KaOopav eort, eVaX^XiTrrat . . . Kivvdftapi e/cXd/x7reii/.

e A. EXevdepevs in Attica (cf. R. 47
a

, 6^, i27
h
): Hesych. j. &.

EXfv^epo?* Aidi/ucroff eV AOrjvais Kal tv EXeu&pms
1

. PaUS. I. 2, 5

TOV Atovvvov Tepevos eo~Tiv oiKTjp.a ayaXp-ara fXov *K Ti ^Xov* /3a(Ti\Vf
1

AfjL(friKTV(i)V aXXovs re 0eouy eoTifov Kal Ai6vvo~ov tVTavBa Kal TLr)yao~6$ fo-Tiv

EXcvdfpevs, os AQrjvaioiS TOV 6ebv ela-fjyayf o~vvf7T\dl3fTo 8e ol TO ev

AfXcpoi? fj.avT(lov dvanvrjo~av TI\V eVt l/capiou Trore r^y iri8r}p.iav TOV 6cov.

Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 242 toraro S 6 cpaXXos TW Atowcro) /&amp;lt;aTa rt

p,vo~Tr]piov TTfpi 8e airov roO
^&amp;gt;aXXoO

roiaCra Xeycrat. n^yatros
1 eK rcoi

EXeu$epa)i&amp;gt;,
at 8e EXeu^epat TroXts et&amp;lt;ri Boiwrtaff, \aj3aiv TOV Aiovvtrov TO

aydXpa. rJKev els Trjv ATTIKTJV. ol de Adrjvaloi OVK efie^arro //era Tip.r)s TOV

6c6v . . .

*

fj.r)VLO~avTos yap TOV 6eov voo-os KaTto-Krj^ev els TO. aiSoia ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; dvftpwv

. . . o&amp;gt;s 8e aTrel-rrov Trpbs TTJV vovov . . . dirfO-TaX^a-av 6ea&amp;gt;po\ /zera arrovdtjs

01 dr) 7ravc\66vres
e&amp;lt;pa(rav

iao~iv TavTrjv (ivai p.6vr)V, el 8ia Ti^r)s aTrdo-rjs ayoiev

TOV Qeov. neio-devTes ovv roty f)yye\/jivois ol Afyvatoi (paX\ovs I8ia re Kal

In Athens: PaUS. I. 2O, 3 roO &iovvo~ov de eo-Ti Trpbs TO) OeaTpa) TO

ieP v $v $e flo~tv evTos TOV 7Tfpi/3oXou vaol Kal Ai6wo~oi, o re

Kal ov A\Kanevr)s firoirjiTCV e\f(pavTos Kal ^pvo-ov. I. 38, 8 (at

Eleutherai) ev TOVTCO rep
7re8/o) vaos eo~Ti Aiovvvov, Kal TO goavov e

A0T)vaiois fKopicrQr] TO dpxaiov TO de ev EXcvOepals e(f&amp;gt; f](jiS&amp;gt;v
es

Cf. Hyg. Fab, 225 Eleuther primus simulacrum
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Liberi Patris constituit, et quemadmodum coli deberet ostendit. C.I. A.

3. 240 inscription on seat of theatre icptus biovvo-ov EXeufopeW. See

Festivals, R. i27
h

.

42 A.
EvoTd&amp;lt;pv\os in Lebadeia (cf. Sra^vAtYj/s-, R. n): C.I.G.

Sept. I. 3098. Aioi/uo-w EvoracpvXa) KOTO. xpWPW &tbs
Tpo&amp;lt;faviov (late

period.)
43 A. Aeiprjvos : Hesych. s. v. 6 AidVuow.

44 A. Arjvfvs at Mykonos : Dittenb. Syllog?6i$. 25 (Arjvat&vos) 8va&amp;gt;de-

KoTft, Aioi vau) Aqvcl CTTJO-IOV, VTrep Kapirwv Aii
;(0oina&amp;gt; Tr? \6oviT) dcpra [?

8*

eTrraJ p.f\ava errata fv(p ov Bells daivvaQa)i&amp;gt; OVTOV.

15 A. Avaios, Avtrtos, Me^v/z ato$&amp;gt;

.

a Athenae. 363 B TO pev -norbv pfOv, rbv 8f TOVTO bdap^a^vov fabv

M(6vfj.vdiov Koi Avalov Ka\ Eviov KOI ifjiov Trpoo-rjyoptvov.

b
Plut. Quaest. ConviV. p. 6l3C tl de Trdvruv pev 6 Atdwo-oy Avaios

ea-Tt Kai Avaios. Cf. R. 47
a

.

c At Thebes : PaUS. 9. 1 6, 6 fyyvrdrat TOV Oearpov Aiovixrov vaos etrrii

iriKXr)&amp;lt;riv
Avo-iov . . . eviavrov 8e ana (Kacrrov TO icpbv avoiyvvvai (pavlv tv

7)p.fpcus TdKTais. Cf. Photius, S. V. Ava-ioi reXtrat.

d At Corinth : PaUS. 2.2,6 Aiovvo-ov 6ava
nixpv&amp;lt;ra TT\T]V T&amp;gt;V Trpoo-w-

7TO)V TO df TTpOO dOTTO.
d\Ol&amp;lt;pfj O~&amp;lt;plO~lV fpV0pd KfKOGfJlTjTai. AvfflOV d(, TOV de

e At Sikyon : PaUS. 2. 7, 5 M&quot;a
8e TO Qearpov Atovuo-ou vaos fare

\pvaov p,tv Kal
f\*&amp;lt;pavros

6 0eos, jrapa de avrbv
Ba&amp;lt;^ai

X/tfov \CVKOV ravras

ras yvvaiKas Ifpas fivai Kal Atovuo-a&amp;gt; p,aiveo-0ai \fyovo~iv. aXXa de aya\p.ara

fv aiTopp^TO) Stfcucoj/toty eori TavTa /ita &amp;lt;aff CKUO-TOV eros VVKT\ eV TO &IOVVQ-IOV

K TOV KoXovptvov Koo-fJirjT^piov K0

&amp;lt;al vfjivuv CTTtxaptW. ^-yctTat /nez oyi

6 Ka\ovfj.fvos Avo-toy, ov 0i/j3atos 4&amp;gt;aj/^9 (iTrova-rjs TTJS HvOlas KOfj,io~v &amp;lt;

f At Eleusis: Eph. Arch. 1896, p. 52, inscr. ? first century B.C.

Kavr)&amp;lt;popr)0~a&amp;lt;rav
Atoj/vaa) Avatw. Cf. Schol. Pind. Pyth. 3. 139 Kai TOf

&iowo~ov df KaQapTiKov pavias (pao~i.

S A. Mopv^oy : Clem. Protrept* p. 42 P irapaQrja-op.ai TOV Mopv^ov Atoi/uaov

ro a-yaXpia A6f)VTjo~i yeyovevat /ieV CK TOV (pfXXaTa Ka\ovpevov \l0ov, epyov

de flvai Sifiuvos TOV Evna\dp.ov, &s (prjo-i IIo\p.oiv ev TIVI eTTtoroX^. Zenob.

Prov. 5. 13 (Mopv\os) arro TOV TO irpoo-oyrrov ^o\vveo-Bai eVetSai/ Tpvyaxri.

PhotillS, S. V.
Ma&amp;gt;pOTepor Mupv^ov no\fp,o&amp;gt;v \eyeo-6ai TOVTTJV napa StKfXtooratff

. . . Mdpv^os df trap avTols 6 Atowo-os KaTejreideTo, dib TO po\vveo-6ai

TO rrpoo-anov ev TTj Tpvyrj y\cvKfi Tf Kal avKois p.opvai df T& poXvvai.

A.
Op&amp;lt;paKiTT)s

and 2Ta(pv\iTTjs, vide R. 1 1 .
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* A. IIpoTpvyaios : Hesych. S. V. Ilporpvyea (? Trporpvyaia) eoprf] Atovixrov

Kal Uoa-idS)vos. Pollux, I. 24 Gfol Trporpvyaioi. vide R. II, IO2 e

(Laconian festival).

k
Dionysos Borpvs : inscr. Roman period from Philippi in Thrace,

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900, p. 317 of nepel Povcfrov ZfiTra Pierre ftorpvos

Aiovixrov. Cf. Clem. Alex. Protr. P. 22 AIOPUO-OP rr\v a/xTrcXoi/, &)?

1
Dionysos ? Evepyerrjs : Hesych. J. Z&amp;gt;. 6

m Miracle of the wine at Teos: Diodor. 3. 66 Tjjtot /ue

&amp;lt;^)epov(rt T^? Trap* airoTy ye^cWo)? TOU ^foO TO f^fXP 1 T v v^v Tfraypevois

ev rfj TroXet TTTjyrjV avro/zara)? eK riy? -y^y oti/ou pew eua&amp;gt;8ia Siacfifpovros.

46
Dionysos Aa/LiTrr^p at Pellene: Paus. 7. 27, 3 roC Se oXo-ovs r?/s-

Scoretpas anavTiKpi) Aiovv&ov Aa/HTrr^pdf CCTTLV iTLK\r)(riv. TOUTG) &amp;lt;ai

Aa/zTrrjypta eoprrjv ciyovcri KOI daftds re cs ro fepw KOHL^OVITIV cv wKrl

KOI oivov Kparrjpas la-raaiv dva rr\v rrdXij/ traaav. Cf. Schol. //. 14. 396
Atdi/vaoy . . . e(popos &v rov nvpos. Cf. Diod. Sic. I. II

eV ro?9 BaK^iKots 7re(ri (f)r](riv. Aorpo^a?) Atoin;&amp;lt;roi&amp;gt; e aKrivcarvi

TzetZCS, Lykophr. 212 (fravo-Trjpios 8e Xeyerai dno rov dia fyavwv KOI

fTTiTcXelcrQai ra rovrov

Dionysos as god of prophecy and healing.

47 a
Eurip. Bacch. 297-300 :

jj.dvris 6* 6 8aifjLQ)v o8e* ro yap (3aK%cvaip.ov

Kal TO pavi)8fs p.avTtKr)V noX\r)v e^fi*

oTav yap 6 $eos fV TO
o&quot;a)p&amp;gt;* fX^?7 TroXvs1

,

Xcyeti; TO /LteXXoi/ TOVS /ne/^i/oYay TroteT.

Plllt. p. 716 c 01 yap TraXaioi TOV ^eov EXeu^epa icat Aixriov cicdkovv,

Kal navTiKrjs 7ro\\r)v fX iv fyovvTo fjioipa.v
ov dia. TO jSaK^fvo-i/zov Kal

p.avia&amp;gt;dff

ncrirep Evpnridrjs cmfv, dXX OTI TO 8ovXoirp(ires Kal Trepidccs Kal

rrjs ^X^ s a^7?^? Kc&quot; 7rapp?/crta

In Thrace.

^ Herod. 7-IH ovroi (SdTpai) of TOU Aiowo-ou TO fiavrrjiov elcri eKTypevoi.

TO 8e fj.avTrfiov TOVTO eori p.ev eVt TWV opecov TWV v^rjKoTdTctv, Br]cro~ol 8e

T&V
2aTpea&amp;gt;j;

eltrl ot trpo(f)r)TevovTs Toil ipoG, 7rp6p.avTis Se
f) ^pecoa-a KOTO irep

ev AeX^)oTo t Kal ovdev TroiKiXwTcpov. Eur. Hec. 1267 o Qp?/^i fjidvris fnre

Aidvuo-os Tafie. Dio CaSS. 51. 25 TOVTWV yap (r&amp;gt;v OSpvo-oii ),
oTi TW Te

Aiovvo~cp irpoo~K(ivTai Kal Tore oVev TO&amp;gt;I/ oTrXcoi aTrrjVTTjO dv of, f(j)eio~aTO [6

],
Kat atrots Kai TJJV x^Pav *v

fl
Ka * TOI/ ^eo &quot; dydXXoio-/ e^apiVaTo,

Tovy KaTfXovTas avTrjv dfaXopcvos. Id. 54. 34 P?^ BrjoWy, iepcvs

FARNELL. V TJ
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TOV Trap* avrois Aiovvcrov, 7rpoo-c7roif)o~aTO rtvas TroXXa dfidcras (rebellion ill

time of Augustus). ? On Mount Pangaion: Eurip. Rhes. 970 :

( Pr)0~os) KpVJTTOS & fV aVTpOiS T1JS VTTdpyvpOV ^^OI/OS

dv6pa)7rooaiiJ.a)v KfiWrai /SXeVooi/ (pao?

7rpo(pr)Tr)s ware Ilayycuou nerpav

epvos roto-tv fl86(riv 6f6s.

Plut. Craw. 8 (the wife of Spartacus the Thracian)
TOV STrapraKov, pavTiKr) de *at fcaro^os rots ircp\ TOV Aiovvcrov

At Leibethra in the territory of Olympos : Paus. 9. 30, 9 d(piKc&amp;lt;r6ai
be

rols AiftrjQpiois Trapa TOV &IOVIHTOV ^dvrevfj.a &amp;lt; OpaKrjs . . .

At Amphikleia in Phokis.

c Paus. IO. 33, IO & fj.d\icrra aiov Aiovvva) dpSxrtv opyia, etroSoff df es

TO a&VTOv ovfie fv (pavfpco cr(pio-tv ayaXpa OVK eori. Xeyfrai de VTTO rv&amp;gt;v

A.fji&amp;lt;piK\ctca&amp;gt;v fj.dvriv re o~(piai TOV deov TOVTOV Kai ftor)6bv vocratv KadfcrrrjKfvai

TO p.V 8fj voo~r]p.aTa avTols A(j.(piK\fievo i Kal TOIS npoaoiKovcriv tarat 8t

ordpaTcov, 7rp6(j.avTis de 6 iepcvs eon, ^pa Se CK TOV 6fov KUTO^OS.

At Delphi.

d Schol. Pind. Pyth. vnoQ. Boeckh, p. 297 UvQvvos Se rare Kvpitv-

ffaVTOS TOV
TTpO&amp;lt;pT)TlKOV TplTTO^OS, fV &amp;lt;5 7TpS)TOf AlOVVO-QS C^ffUOTCVO e. MaCrOb.

i. 1 8, 3 Item Boeotii Parnassum montem Apollini sacratum esse

memorantes simul tamen in eodem et oraculum Delphicum et speluncas
Bacchicas uni deo consecratas colunt, unde et Apollini et Libero Patri

in eodem monte res divina celebratur. Quod cum et Varro et

Granius Flaccus adfirment, etiam Euripides his docet

os
6vp&amp;lt;roicri

KOI
vfftpu&amp;gt;v dopais

(V rrcvKaio~i Hapvao O bv Kara

In hoc monte Parnasso Bacchanalia alternis annis aguntur, ubi et

Satyrorum, ut adfirmant, frequens cernitur coetus et plerumque voces

propriae exaudiuntur itemque cymbalorum crepitus ad aures hominum

saepe perveniunt . . . idem Euripides in Licymnio Apollinem

Liberumque unum eundemque deum esse significans scribit :

dfO-JTOTO.
&amp;lt;pt\68a&amp;lt;pvf Bd&amp;lt;xf,

Haidv &quot;ATroXXov (v\vpf.

Ad eandem sententiam Aeschylus :

o Kio-&amp;lt;Tfvs ATToXXtov 6 EaK^flof 6 p.dvris.

48 A. laTp6s (?) : Athenae. p. 2 2 E TOV UvQiKov xpwp, ov

ray npb KVVOS KCU eucoo-i ray

O?KO)
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Ka\ ~Mvr)o~i6tos de Afyvalos Aiovvaov larpov (770-1 rrjv TLvOlav xpi)o~ai

A0T)vaioi*. Cf. p. 36 B (quoting from Mnesitheos) dib Ka\ KaXeicr&u

Ai6vv&amp;lt;rov Travra^ov larpoV. rj
de HvQia eiprjKe TICTI Ai6vvo~ov vyidrrfv

Cf. Hesych S. V. Ilcuon/io? Atovvo-os.

49 Oracle of Orpheus at Lesbos : Philostr. Heroic. 2, p. 306 (Kayser)

17 KetpaXr} ( Optpecos ) p-era TO TCOV yvvaiK&v epyov ey AcV/Soi/ KaTao~\ovo~a prjyp.a

Trjs Aecr/3ou atK^cre KCU fv KoiXrj rf/ yfj e^p^cr/zwSft. Cf. Lucian, adv. indoct.

1 1 KaKfivovs dv\op.vovs, TTJIS p,v Ke(pa\r)V Karadd\l/ai) Ivanep vvv TO BaK-

Xfiov avroif eVrt, rfjv \vpav 8e dvadclvai fs TOV A7rdXXcoi/os ro ifpbv KOI

(Trl rro\v ye &amp;lt;Ta&amp;gt;o~dai UVTTJV.

Political and moral ideas in cults of Dionysos.
60 A. Alo-vfjivrjTrjs at Patrai: vide Ritual, R. 88. Cf. Paus. 7. 21, 6

roO Bcarpov 8e eyyvs TreTroijyrcu IlarpeOo-t yvvaikbs eTTix^pias Tep.i&amp;gt;os.

Aiovvo~ov dc eo~Tiv fvravda dyaXjuara, icroi re Tols dp^aiois TroXicr/iacri KCU

o/itoj^y/Ltot. Mctrarei/s1

yap KOL Avdevs T KOI Apoeuy CCTTIV avTois TO. ov6p.aTa t

raOra TO. dyaX/iara ev TTJ Aiovixrov fopTrj K0[jiiovo-iv es TO iepbv TOV Ai(rvp,vr)Tov.

51 a A. TlaTpaos at Megara: PaUS. I. 43, 5 Trapa de TY]v cvodov Trjv fs TO

Aiovva iov Tacpos I&amp;lt;TT\V AcrrvKpareiay KOI MCIVTOVS OvyaTepes Se rjcrav Ho\vei8ov

TOV Koipdvov TOV &quot;A.&CIVTOS TOV MeXa/u7ro5os eg Meyapa e\66vTOs
&amp;gt;

TO)
fp6vu&amp;gt;

rw KaXXiTrdXiSoy KaOrjpai TOV 7rai86s.
&amp;lt;pKod6fJ.r)O~e 8f] KOI

TO iepbv HoXvfidos KCU 6avov dvfBrjKfv aTroKCKpVfJLfjLfvov ecp rjfJL&v 7T\r)V TOV

7rpoo&quot;o)7rou
roCro de eVri ro (pavepov . . .* roOroi p.ev dfj Trarpwoy KaXovcrti .

Cf. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1212 Ba^tas cytvcTO vtbs Aiovvvov, fiierpt/3e S*

cV KoptV^w (ancestor of the Bakchiadai).

b ? TrpoTrarcop at Nikaia in Bithynia : Dio Chrys. Or. 39 (Dind. 2,

p. 87) evx/^at TG&amp;gt; re Atowo-a) r TrpoTraropt T^cr^e r^s- TrdXfcos ai HpaKXet
TW KTL(TaVTl TTJVOf Tr)V TToXlI/.

52 A.
2aa&amp;gt;r^s

at Troizen. PaUS. 2. 31, 5 /3wp.oi SteoT^oVey ov TroXv drr

6
fiei/ Trpcordy eVrti/ tuVo&amp;gt;i/ Aioi/vo-ou Kara

77
rt /uavrev/ia iriit\r)crw

eilrfpos 8e Qffjiidwv ovo^.a^6p.fvos. On Mt. Pontinos in Argolis :

PaUS. 2. 37, 2 repw Se j/aoi Aiovvtros 2aa&amp;gt;r?;s Ka6r]^.(vov 6avov.

63
A. noXtYqs at Heraia in Arcadia, R. 22 : cf. legend on coins of

Nikaia and Tion in Bithynia, of Imperial period AioWo? Kroner,

Head, Hist. Num. pp. 443, 444.
M

A. 6 drjuoo-tos : vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Tralles, Teos, Magnesia eV

55 A. Ajj/zoreXjjs at Karystos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1878, p. 276 : TOV e&amp;lt;

ycvovs Itpca Atovvvov drjpoTeXovs (inscr. of late period). Cf. Demosth.
XXI. 53 Tov ^ l s o-rjfiaivci fv Aaodwr) AIOVIKTM drj^oTeXcl Ifpdov reXetoi/.

Cf. Hermes, 1891, p. 474.

U 2
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56 A.
Ka&7yep.&&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

: vide R. 104 b
, Teos, Geogr. Reg. At Philadelphia :

Ath, Mitth. 1895, p. 244, inscription of Roman Imperial period in

honour of Ifporpdvrrjv TOV Ka&jyep.di/os- Aioinxrov KOI ypap.fj.aTca T&V fjLfyaXav

fepeoi/ dy&vuv AeiW AXeiW
&amp;lt;J&amp;gt;iXa8eX&amp;lt;pW.

At Pergamon : Frankel,

Inschr. von Pergamon, 236 ATroXXoSapos- . . . Atowovp Ka&j-ye/zdi/i *at T&amp;lt;U

fijy/iw [?
second century B.C.]. Ib. 248 2a&amp;gt;o~dvdpov

. . . KaratrraOevTos . . .

TOV Ka6r]y(fJL6vos &IOVVCTOV tepeW. Cf. 221.

57 A. PriaiSetoff at Athens: C. 7. ^4. 2. 1222, inscr. found near the

theatre, ayon o&Tqo-cw [Aioi/vova&amp;gt; HaiSf/o), third century B. c.

Manumission of slaves at Naupaktos in the name of Dionysos.

58
Collitz, Dialect- Inschr. 1426, 1427 (-C.I.G. 1756, 1757) cnreSoro

ro) Atowo-w (rw eV) NavTrdicra) eV \fV0pia (rco/za ayfipeloi . Cf. C. 7. (r.

Sept. 3. 376-378.
59 A. Evpvfafjus : C. 7. (r. Ins. Mar. Aeg. iii. 104, late inscr. of Nisyros

mentioning r6 Kmvbv Aiowo-iao-Tuv
Ev[pvQfnib]ia&amp;gt;v (probably correct

restoration).

59 a Inscr. from MykonOS : eay fie ^17, TOV eVto-KOTroi/ eVt/SaXXeiv lepay r&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;

Aiowo-6) Spn^ay Arrixaf fKarov, vide Hermes, 1897, p. 6l8.

60
Dionysos as war-god (? in cult).

a
Pliny, N. H. 16. 62 hedera Liberi Patris, cuius dei et nunc

adornat (hedera) thyrsos galeasque ac scuta in Thraciae populis in

sollemnibus sacris.

b Macrob. i. 19, 2 Plerique Liberum cum Marte coniungunt . . .

unde Bacchus EwdXios cognominatur . . . colitur etiam apud Lace-

daemonios simulacrum Liberi patris hasta insigne non thyrso.

? EXeXvy: vide R. 38. Hesych. S.V. EXvyevs. AioVuo-os- fv
2a/i6&amp;gt;

(Wentzel, Epikleseis, vii. 50 emends). Bergk, Frag. Adesp. 3. 108

ftpofjiie, dopaTo&amp;lt;pop\ (vvdXic, TroXe/^oKcXaSe, Trartp ^Ap?;.

Plut. Demetr. 2 /zaXtora ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; 6f&amp;gt;v c^Xov Aiovvcrov, us 7roXe/AO) re

\pfj(r6ai deivoTOTov, elpfjvrjv TC avOis e &amp;lt; TroXe/iou rpe\|^ai Trpoff evCppocrvvrji/

d Eur. Bacch. 302 *Apea)y Te fjLolpav pcTaXaftav e^ei rtvd.

e
Lycophr. 2O6 Scor^pa BaK^oy reof irdpoidc nrjfj.dTO)v \ 2&amp;lt;pdXr;i/

di/evd-

(referring to the wounding of Telephos).

The Bacchic orgy, ritual, and sacrifice.

61 In Thrace and Macedon, vide R. i. 47
b

.

a Diod. Sic. 5 77 TTJV lv QpaKT) ev rots Kixoo iJ (reXer^), o^ev 6 Karafie/fl

rjv,
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b Plut. Alex. 2 (in Macedon) naa-ai pev al T7J8c yvvaiK.cs cvoxoi Tols

Op&amp;lt;piKois
ov&amp;lt;rai Kal Tols Trepi TOV Atofvow opytaa-fjLois

e /t roC ndvv rraXaiov,

K\&amp;lt;a8o)Vs re /ecu Mt/naXXwes firuwfjiiav e^oticrcu, TroXXa Tats- Hfiam crt icat rais

nfpi TOV A.IJMV Opijo o ais op.oia dpaxriv . . .
TJ

8e O\vfj.7rias /uaXXoi/ trepcov

^Xaxraaa rag Karo%as KOI TOVS ev6ov&amp;lt;na(riJ,ov? cdyovora ftapi3apiK&amp;lt;0Tepov

o&amp;lt;pfis fj.eyd\ovs \ftpoTj6fis e^eiX/cero rois Oidarois, ot no\\dKts t&amp;lt; TOV KITTOV Koi

T&V fJLVCTTlKtoV \IKV(OV 7Tapavadv6fJLVOl Kol 7rCpie\lTT6fJ.(VOl TOtS
6vp&amp;lt;TOiS

T&V

yvvaiKoov KOI TOIS
&amp;lt;TTf&amp;lt;j)dvoi$

e^eTrXj/rroi/ TOVS
ai&amp;gt;8pas.

c Ov. Met. 9. 640 :

Utque tuo motae, proles Semeleia, thyrso

Ismariae celebrant repetita triennia Bacchae.

Cf. 6. 587. Remed. Amor. 593:

Ibat ut Edono referens trieterica Baccho

ire solet fusis barbara turba comis.

^
Polyaen. 4. I Apyfios (3a&amp;lt;ri\fvs Ma.Ke86va&amp;gt;v iepbv tSpverat Aiovvarca

\lfevdvopt KOI Tas napOevovs, as TrdXat KXcoScoi/a? e/cXflfop ot MaKedoves, avrbs

K\rjfiv tTof 8ia TTJV (Ujjujariv T&V
dv8pS&amp;gt;v Mifia\\6vas. Cf. Apollod. 3. 4, 3

6 5e
( Ep/M^r) Kopifi (Atoj/uo-ov) rrpbs l^w KOI Atfa/xaira KOI Treifai Tptfaiv us

Koprjv.

6
Strabo, p. 468 Aiovvo-ov 8e SeiXrjvoi TC KOI 2arupoi KOI Tirvpoi KUI

BaK^at, AJ}WU re Ka\ Qvlai KOI MijuaXXoi/es* Kal NaiiSef Kai Nv/i0ai irpoo~ayopv6-

fjifvai. Hesych. J. Z . Savddai *A/zeptas rovs SftX^z/ow ourco KaXcr$eu
&amp;lt;f)r)&amp;lt;Tiv

VTTO MaK(86va&amp;gt;v.

f Athenae. p. I98E (in the procession of Ptolemy Philadelphos)
Mera 6e ravra

p,a&amp;lt;Tai
at KaXou/iei/at fJLifj.d\\6vfs Kal @a(rcrdpai Kal XvSat,

8 Porph. J9^ Abst. 2, 8 Baoxrapooi/ 6e 81) rcof ro TraXai ras Tavp&v
ov povov ^Xcoo-dvrcov aXXa at riy rail/ dv0pa7rodvo~i5)V /3a/c^eia /Sopai/

TTpoo-Qfucvuv. . . . Cf. Cornutus, ad Persium i. 101 Bassareus a

genere vestis, qua Liber utebatur, demissa ad talos, quam Thraces

Bassarim vocant. . . . Quidam a vulpibus (Bassarin vocant) quarum
pellibus Bacchae succingebantur . . . vulpes inde Thraces Bassares

dicunt. Et, Mag. p. 191, 5 Xeyoi/rai (3ao~o~dpai xtT&Vfs ovs
c&amp;lt;j)6povv

at

QpaKiat Ba*c^at, KaXovpcvot, OVTWS dnb TOV
/3a(r&amp;lt;rapeW

Atowtroi;. qo~av 8e

Kal nodrjpcis Aicr^vXop fv Ha)i/o?y

ftavardpas re Av8ias

Pollux, 7* 59 Avdav fie
/3a(r&amp;lt;rdpa ^ira&amp;gt;j/ rty, Atoi/vata/cos, 7ro8f]pr)s.
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h Macrobius, i. 18, n : In Thracia eundem haberi solem atque
Liberum accipimus, quern illi Sebadium nuncupantes magnifica reli-

gione celebrant, ut Alexander scribit, eique deo in colle Zilmisso

aedes dicata est specie rotunda, cuius medium interpatet tectum.

Schol. Aristoph. Vesp. 9 2a(3diov 8t TOV Atowo-ov 01 QpqKcs KaXovo-t, /tat

2a/3ovy rov? iepovs avrav.

i
Strabo, p. 470 eV ITaXa/^Sft (prjo~\v 6 xpos . . .

&quot; Aiovvvov . . . os aV
&quot;idav TepTTCTcu o~vv /zarpl (piXa Tvprrdvcov laK^ois,&quot; 4704^1 TTJS p.ev ovv Korvoy

TTJS cv TOIS Hocovols Aitr^vAos
1

pepvijTCU KOI rwv Trept avrrjv opydvav. rovs

ircpl TOV &iovv(Tov fv6e

6
fjLtv e

ropvov Ka/iarop,

fjiavias enaywyv
6 de

^aX&amp;lt;o8eVot$ KorvXats o

V7TOfJ.VK&amp;lt;)VTai

d(f)ai ovs (poftepol jj.1p.ni

(l&amp;lt;(bi&amp;gt; &&amp;lt;r(f viroyaiov

(f)pCTai

ravTct yap foiKc rols Qpvytois &amp;lt;al OVK d-rrftKos yf, warirfp avroi ol
&amp;lt;&pvyes QpqKuv

arroiKoi
fl&amp;lt;riv,

ovroa Kcii ra itpa eKfWcv p.fTfv^vf\Bai. KCU TOV AioVv&amp;lt;roi

oe feat TOP H&tovbv A.VKovpyov crvvdyovrfs (Is tv TTJV op-oiorpOTriav T&amp;gt;V tf

k
Lycophr. Cass. 1237 :

Ktcrtrov Trap amvv rrputva KOI Aa(pv(rnay

Kcpa&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;pdpovs yvvaiiuif,

Schol. W. Aa^vorms 6 Atowaoy, aTro Aa^vortov, opovs Boiccrias o6tv

Xtyovrai at eV Ma/ceSoi/ia /3a^at . . .
K(pciTO(popov&amp;lt;ri

Kara p.ip.rj(nr

62

Phrygian Sabazios-IVIysteries, see Geogr. Reg. s. v. Kobe, Phila

delphia.

a Dem. De Cor. 259 TTJ p-yrpl TcXovorrj rds /S/jSXous
1

dvcyiyvaxTKfs Ka\

roXXa
a-vveo-Kfvoipov, TTJV p.ev VVKTCI vefBpifav KOL KpaTrjpifav Kal

Ka6alpa&amp;gt;v

TOVS TfXoVfJLfVOVS KCU dnOpttTTtOV T(O TTf/Xo) Kill Tols TTlTVpOlS KOI dviCTTaS OTTO

rou Ka6app.ov KC\eva&amp;gt;v Xeydv efpvyov KCIKOV, fvpov ap,ivov . . . ev 8c TOIS

r)fj.epais TOVS KaXovs didtrovs tiyatv dia TO&amp;gt;V
6da&amp;gt;v,

TOVS
eo-Te&amp;lt;pava&amp;gt;p,evovs

KCU TT) XfVKfl TOVS O(j)flS TOVS TTOpeiaS GXlfttoV KOI VTTep TTJS K(paXf)S
Kat

/3oa&amp;gt;i; cvol SajSoT KCU frropxovpfvos vrjs aTTrjs aTTrjs vrjs e^ap^oy KCU
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irpor)yfjiQ)v /cat Kiorotpdpos KOI
\iKi&amp;gt;o(popos

/cat roiavra vrrb TWV ypa&W rrpocr-

ayopevopcvos. Strabo, p. 47 I referring to this passage ravra yap 2a/3aia

/cat MrjTpwa.

b
PhotillS, S. V. 2a/3oi, 2a/3ov$-. ot p,eV 2a/3ovff Xeyecr&u TOVS- Tf\ovp.(vovs

TO) 2a/3aia&amp;gt;. . . . VTTO Se rt^wf 6 Aiowo-cy 2a/3os /caXerrat. Cf. R. 33.

c Plut. Quaest. ConVlV. 4. 6, 2, p. 671 F 2a/3/3ov? yap KOI vvv eVt

TroXXoi TOVS BaKftovs /caXo{&amp;gt;&amp;lt;rt. Steph. Byz. 2a/3oi e0vos 3puytW Xeyoirai

al ai&amp;gt;rt rov BaK^oi Trapa ^pu^iV.

fl Clem. Alex. Protrept. 14 P 2a/3aiou yovi/ pvdTrjpiwv o-vpfioKov rots

(jivovpevois 6 8ia KO\TTOV 6eos
bpaK.a&amp;gt;v

dc eVrii/ ovros 8ifXfcop,fj/os roi) KdX?rov

Twr Te\ovfjiV(0v, eXeyxos aKpatrias Atds. Kvet feat
17 &amp;lt;eppe&amp;lt;parra

TratSa raupd-

fj.op(pov tlp,\ei} (prj&i TIS TToirjrrjS el8a)\iKos Tavpos ftpaKOVTOs KOI TTarrjp Tftvpov

8paai&amp;gt;,
eV opei Kpixpiov (BovKoXos TO Kevrpov POVKO\IKW oip.ai TO KevTpov TOV

vdpQrjKa iriKa\u&amp;gt;v (vide R. 34).

e
/&amp;lt;5. p. 19 P (contents of the Ktorai pvo-TiKai) ov o-^tra/xat ravra ai

Trvpdpidfs KCU ToXvirai KOI Troirava
7roXudp&amp;gt;(paXa ^ov^poi re dXoii/ Kai SpaKcov,

opytov Atoi/vcrov Bacra-apou ; ou^t de potat Trpos roio-fie /cat /cpaS/at vdpdrjKes

re /cat KITTOL cf. Theophr. Chdrcict. 1 6 eay tS?/ ocpti/ eV r
ty ot/cta eai/

Trapetai , 2a^aftoi/ KaXcIi&amp;gt;. Schol. Arist. Plut. 690 ws Trapetac wj/
o&amp;lt;pt$-.

ro Se TOiovroi etSos eupiV^erat eV rots tepols roO Atoi/uorov.

f
Aristoph. F^r/. 9 :

A. vTrvos1

p. e^ei rty e/c 2a/3atou.

B. TOI/ avTov ap e/ioi /3of/coXeis 2a,3a^tof.

-
Ap^i/3ov/coXoy at Perinthos : Dumont, Inscr. et Mon. figures de la

Thrace, p. 38 27reXXtos dpxiftovKo\os.

h The povKoXiKoi among the lobacchi at Athens, R. 34
e

.

1
Apollonia on the Euxine : C. I. G. 2052 late inscr. mentioning

/3ou/cdXos, \iKvocp6pos, and other mystic titles.

k
Frankel, Inschrift. Pergam. i. 248, Letter of Attains III eirei

Bao-tXto-o-a ^TparoviKf] f] prjTrjp p,ov . . . Trpos arrai/ray p.ei/ TOVS 6eovs cva-eftus

rrpoo-rjvexOr), paXtora Se Trpos TOV Aia TOV 2a/3ci^ioi/, TraTpanapddoTov avTov

Kop.io~acra els TTJV TraTpiSa r)p.a)v ov /cat ep. TroXXaTy Trpd^ecri /cat ep. TroXXots1

/aySwots Trapao-TaTrjv /cat @or]6bv f][uv yevopfvov c/cptVapev Sta Tay

yevofJifvas fnifpaveias (ruy/ca^ifpcocrat TW
Nt/cr7&amp;lt;pdpa&amp;gt; A6r)vq, , .

a/coXov^cos TOVTOIS /cat Trepi Ovcriwv /cat TropTrcoi/ /cat
p.v&amp;lt;rrrjpia&amp;gt;v

T&amp;gt;V e

Trpo TrdXews avT(o . . . fTroirjo dfj.fBa de avTov /cat tepea dta ycvovs
t

A.6fjvaiov

TOV efiov.

*

Apollod. 3- 5 ^ 6^ K.v/3eXa T^S &pvyias afpt/cvftTat Aiovvo~os /ca/cet

Ka6apde\s VTTO Peas /cat TOS TeXeTay e
/cpa^a&amp;gt;v

/cat Xa/3o)i/ Trap fKcivrjs TTJV O~TO\T]V.

m Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 1 2 P TOI/ Atdvuo-di/ Tti/es &quot;ATTU rrpoo-a-

yoptvecrOai deXovmv, aldoiwv o~Teprjij.(vov.
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11 Eur. Bacch. 75-81 :

o) fiaKapj ooriy fv

reXeray $ea&amp;gt;j; ei5

fitorav ayivrcvei

Kai 6ia&amp;lt;rcvcTcu

ev opfo~o~i

6(riois Ka6app,oio~iv

TO. re Marpoy MeyaXay opyia KvftcXas 6(
fj.tr

fv

dvd 6vp(rov Tf Ttvdo-cruv

Kivcra re o-rcfpavadfls Aiovycrov

Cf. 126-134.

Plut. Quaest. ConviV. 671 B r&v 8e*A8a&amp;gt;viv ovx (rfpov dXXa

fivat vofJii^ova-i. KOI TroXXa rS&amp;gt;v Tf\ov^vu&amp;gt;v fKarepa) rrfpl ras copras /3e$cuot rbv

Xoyoi/.

P Arist. Pol. p. 1342 a Trao-a /3a^ta /cat 7ra&amp;lt;ra ^ roiavrr) Kivrja-is /uaXicrra

eorlv eV roty avXots, rail/ Sc
dpfj.ovi&amp;gt;v

ev rots
&amp;lt;&pvyi&amp;lt;rrl /leXeat

ravra TO irpfirov^ olov 6 diOvpapftos 6/ioXoyou/ieVa)ff eirat fio/cet $pvyiov.
63 Bacchic opyia in Lydia.
a Himer. Or. 3. 5 AuSot . . . p.aivovrai roi ^fw ai ^opfvouaii/ eVctSai/ avrotV

eap fveiKT) ... 6 jyXtoy.

b
Steph. Byz. J. z;. Maoraupa. TroXts- AvS/as, OTTO May Ma 8c r^ Pea

t7T6TO, 17 7rape8o)Ke Zevy Aioj/ua-o^ rpcfpciv. . . . KOI Trapa Kap&amp;lt;rii&amp;gt;
6 Aiovvvos

Mao-apt? ei/^ei/ 6K\q0T). Cf. vol. 2 Artemis, R. 128.

c
Orphic Hymn 48 :

KXv^t, Trarfp Kpd*/ou vie 2a/3a^te, Kvdipe 8a.ip.ov,

os BOK^OI/ Aioj/i/a-or epi^pop-ov (lpa&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;arr)v

/tiT/pai cyKarcpa-^ras, OTTCOS TfrfXecr/neVoy eX^oi

Tp5&amp;gt;\ov cs TjydQeov napd 6 &quot;inrrav KaXXnrdprjov.

^ ibid. 49 : &quot;iTrTrap Kt/cX^o-Ka) Baic^ov rpocpov, evdda Kovprjv,

p.vo-rono\ov rtXerrjaiv dya\\ofj.evr]v 2a/3oi) dyvov,

WKTCpiotcri ftopoio iv epif3pfj.rao laic^ou*

K\v6t [j,v i&amp;gt;xop.fvov, \6oviTj p^T^p, /3acriXa
fire o-v y* eV &pvyiy Kare^ety &quot;IS?;? opoy dyj/ov,

t) T/uwXoy repnet o-f.

Mow. Bt/3X. 2/zvpr. 3, p. 169, dedication Mrjrpl Inra Ka\ Au
Cf.

6^&amp;lt;?^r. J?^. j. v. Lydia.

6
Dionys. Perieg. 839 :

ov p.av ovdc yvvalKas ovoo-Q-fai . . .

fVTf AKOVVO-OIO
xopo&amp;lt;Tra&amp;lt;rLas
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f
Lucian, De Salfat. 79 r; /** ye /SaK^t^ opxio-is eV lawa /idXtcrra KOI

&amp;lt;V ndvrw (rrrov8aop.fvr) ,
Kairot

&amp;lt;raTvpiKr] ovaa, ovra) Ke^fipcorat rows dvOpanovs

TOVS fKl &O~T KOTO TOV TTayUVOV eKOOTOl KaipOV dnaVTCOV (7Tl\a66fJLCVOl TO)U

a\\a&amp;gt;v KaQrjvrai 6V fj^epas Tiravas Kal KopvfiavTas Kai o~aTvpovs Kal

6pS&amp;gt;VTfs
Kal opxovvTai ye ravra ot fvyevecrraTOi.

04 In Greece : Plat. Phaed. 69 C &amp;lt;rl yap 817, (pao-iy o* Trepi TO?

vap6r]KO(p6poi p.ev TroXXot jSaK^oi Se re rravpoi. Schol. Aristoph. J5^. 409

Bd*f^oi/ ov fiovov TOV Aiovvo-ov e/caXotij/ dXXa KOI TOVS Te\ovvra? TU opyia Kal

TOVS K\dovs ovs ol p.vo Tai (pepovo~i. Cf. ZeUS, R. 3.

Prominence of women in the opyta.
55 Diod. Sic. 4. 3 TOVS p.ev BOIWTOVS- /cat TOVS aXXovs &quot;EXXrjvas KOI

aTTOiJLVTjpovevovTas TTJS Kara rr\v ivdiKrjv o~TpaTfias KdTaddl-cii TO.S

6vcrias Atoi/vaw, KOI TOV 6ebv vofjLi&iv Kara TOV xpovov TOVTOV iroiflo-flai TCLS

Trapa rots avfipunots eirKpavcias. 810 KOI rrapa TroXXals rair EXXrjviowv noXewv

oia Tpiav ITU&amp;gt;V /3a/c^fia re yvvaiK&v d$poi eo*$ai KOI rat? napdevois v6fjiip.ov fivai

6vpo~o&amp;lt;f)op(lv
Kai crvv(v8ov(rid(iv vaovo~ais Kal TipaxTais TOV 6(6v Tas df

yvvaiKas Kara o&quot;vcrr^ara 6v(ridfiv TW ^ew Kat ^aK\fViv}
Kal KadoXov TT]V

irapovo-iav vpvelv TOV Atovvo-ou, /iijuov/ieVay TUS taropou/ieVay ro TraXaioy ?rape-

65 a
Amphipolis, ^4M. /*/. 7. 485 (Dioskorides) Kal

rjs di/eXiy/uara \atrrjs
| Srpvjuo^t/c^ a(perot GvtdSes

Afi&amp;lt;j)iiri)\iv.

66
Delphi, R. 89. Plut. 364 E (Zfc /&amp;lt;/. ^/ Oj. 35) apX Xa

\av) fjifv ovaav ev AeX(oiy rajv GvtdScof.

a PailS. IO. 6, 4 Ot 8e KaordXioi; re avdpa avTo\6ova Kal tfuyarepa

fOeXovatv avrw yeveo-Oai Qviav, Kal lepdo-Oai re r^v Qviav Atoj&amp;gt;vo-a&amp;gt; np&Tov Kal

opyta dyaytiv r&amp;lt;5 ^eoi OTTO
Tai&amp;gt;Tr)s

de Kal vo~Tpov ovai rai
&iovvo-q&amp;gt; palvovTai

Qviddas KaXeto-^at (pao~iv vno
dv6pa&amp;gt;ira&amp;gt;v.

ATrdXXwvo? S ovi/ TratSa /cat was

yo/bufovcrtp etvat
Af\&amp;lt;pov.

b PauS. 10. 32, 7 (ParnaSSOs) ra 8e
i/e^)aji/

re eVrti/ d^corepa) ra a/cpa,

/cat at Gvtdfies C TT! rovrot? roi AtovvVw /cat rw ATroXXeovt /zaiVovrat.

c
7&amp;lt;5. IO. 4, 3 At de Qviddes yvvaiKfs [lev flcriv Arrt/cat, (pciT&o-ai 8e es roi/

Ilapz. ao oi Trapa eros avrat re Kai at ywatKey Af\(p&amp;gt;v tiyovcriv opyta Atoruo eo.

Tavrats- rat? evtaVt Kara r^j/ e| A0r)v&amp;gt;v
ooov Kal d\\axov xP vs tWdi/at Kat

Trapa rots- rravoTrevo-t
Ka0&amp;lt;TTr)K (cf. R. 47

d
).

Cf. feast of 6u?a at EllS,

Geogr. Reg. s. v. Elis.

Plut. 389 C (at Delphi) dp^opeVou ^etpeoi/os- eVeyetpai/res roy didvpa^ov
TOV oe naidva KaTajravo~avTfSj Tpels p.rjvas dvr CKCIVOV TOVTOV KaraKaXoOvrat

Tor ^edv.

e Plut. 293 C-D (Quaest. Graec. 12) rpety ayovo-i AeX&amp;lt;pot cvvafTTjptdas

. . . TTJS fie
Hpci)i8o$ ra TrXeto-ra (JLVOTTIKOV e^et Xdyov, ov i(raoriv at

&amp;lt;K 8e rwj/ dpwfjLfvwv (paveptos Se/neX^s av rts dmywy))i/
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*
Soph. Antig. 1126 :

(T6 8* VTTep 8l\6(pOlO TTCTpaS 0-T(pO\lf OTTCOTTe

\iyvvs evQa KoopvKiai

Nvfi$ai trrei \ou(ri Ba^tSe? KaaraXiar re

fe Eur. Jon, 1125 :

&amp;gt;s o~(payalo~i

d(vo-(if 8i(T(ras Tratfios
1 aW

Aristoph. JVw^. 603 :

TIapvao-iav & os

TTfTpaV (TVV TTfVKOlS (T\ayc

Atdi/uoroy.

07 in Phthiotis : Diod. Sic. 5. 50 of irtp\ TOV Bovrav (QpaKfs) O7ro/3ai/ret

7T\ TT]V X**Pav IffpUTV^OV TCUS &IOVVCTOV TpO(f)OlS TTCpl TO Ka\OVp.(VOV AptOS

r&j 6f& 6pyiaov(rais eV T// *^ICOTI(, A^aia 6pp7&amp;lt;rui/rcoi&amp;gt;
fie TOJJ/ vrept TOI/

Bourav, at /icv aXXat pi^afrai TCI fepeta es ^aXarTdz^ f(pvyov . . . TOV fie

[Aciviav e/z/SaXett rai Bovra, ai fiia TOUTO TrapciKotyavTa pityai

TI cppeap Ka\ reXevrr/o-m. Cf. Bacchic madness of the Minyan

women, vide R. 70, 77, 78.
n8

Thebes, R. 75. Oracle quoted in late inscription from Mag
nesia on the Maeander. Kern, Inschr.v. Magnesia, 215 (Ath. MittheiL

1890, pp. SSJ-SS 2
)- (Cf.R. 5):

ai yeverjs Rivals OTTO

V fidxrouo-t Kni opyia KOI rd/ut/x*

aK^oio KaOeiSpvarovo iv fv aorct.

Kara TOI xprj(rp.ov fita TOJI/ dforrpoTrcov $66r)(rav f&amp;lt; Qrjftwv Maii/afie?

/cat
r} /Mf . . . (Tvvrjyayev TOV 6iao~ov TOV Tl\aTaviO~Tr]va&amp;gt;v, 17

fie ... rbv Ttpb

TrdXews-, 17
fie ... ro^ rwi Ka.Tafia.Twv. Another inscription preserved on

the Same base 6eo&amp;gt; Aioi&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;o-&amp;lt;u ATroXXwi/etos Mo/cdXXj;s apxa oy M^
&quot;

1
&quot;

7?? apxaioi

Xpr]&amp;lt;rnbv
. . . X^trai/ra ypd\^as (TVV TU&amp;gt; /3co/xoj dvedrjuev ? SCCOnd Century B. C.j.

Verg. yl^. 4. 301 :

qualis commotis excita sacris

Thyias, ubi audito stimulant trieterica Baccho

orgia nocturnusque vocat clamore Cithaeron.

l)

Tanagra : Paus. 9. 20, 4 Ej/ 8e TOV AIOM &amp;gt;O-OU ro&amp;gt; yaw ^eas /nei/
KOI ra

aya\p.a af-iov, Xt^oi1 re oi&amp;gt; TIapiov Koi epyov KaXa/Mtfios, 6avp,a fie Trape^erai

p.eiov en 6 Tpircuy. 6 /neV fij; 0-ffj.voTfpos es avTov \6yos Tas yvvaiKiis (prjai

TUS Tavaypaiwv irpb TOV Aiorvo oi rcov opyiwv eVl ^aXatro ai KarajS^rat Kadap-

eveKa, vr)xop,cvai$ 8e 7TL\eipr)o~ai TOV TpLTcova, Koi ray yvvatKay tvj-acrocu

o-(pto-tv d(piKfO-0ai ftor)Q6v i/TraKovcrai re Si) rov ^eoi/ /cat rov
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rfj ^dXr]. Cf. Brit. Mm. Cat.
l Central Greece] p. 66, Tanagran

coin of Antoninus Pius, D. standing between two columns, below
his feet a Triton swimming.

c
Thespiai : Bull Corr. Hell 1902, p. 292 MWIO-MTTTOS . . . rfv eWoG

. . .

ipcvo~a&amp;lt;rav, Aiovvva*
(? second century B.C.).

6!
Attica: vide R. 66.

*
Steph. Byz. s.v. S^a^iSor d^os ATTIKJJS, dnb S^a^ov, o&amp;gt; at ra?j

dvyarpdcrw eVf^i/a)^ Aufovcroff, d$ &i/ at tVpeiat avrov . . . ^iXd^opof Se r???

EnaKplas (f)r]o~l
TOV drjp.ov.

oUldas, S. V. MeXav. MeXaratytSa Aiovvcrov idpixravro CK Toiavrrjs airias.

al TOV E\cv6qpos GvyaTepes, Qfcurdficvoi (pdvpa. TOV Aiovvvov e%ov /ueXaiz/ai/

alyiSa epe^avTo 6 8e opyurOtis, e^vfv avrds. pera raOra 6 *EXev%
eXa/3e xprj(rp.6v cm TTUVO-CI TT}S pavias Tt/z^aai MeXavaiyida Ai6vv&amp;lt;rov.

3 Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 146 e /c Se rovrov
77

re eopTT) Anarovpia Kal

Aiovvo-ov MeXcwaiytdos j3a)/ioi/ eSw^o-ai/ro. Cf. R. 37. Schol. Plat.
*S&amp;gt;W/.

p. 208 D gives the same story but without mentioning D. Mc\dvaiyis

probably from Hellanikos.
1 Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 241 Kara TTJV ra&amp;gt;v Atovvo-itov eoprfiv irapa

rets A6r)vaiois al evyeveit napdevot eKavr)&amp;lt;f)6pow. C. I. A. 2, add. 1388
b

Kavii&amp;lt;popqo-a&amp;lt;rav Atoi/uo-w (inscription found on Acropolis, second century

B.C.). Cf. R. 45 f; C.I. A. 2.420.
e Sacred marriage of the King Archon s wife with Dionysos, R. 346.

Demosth. Kara Nea/p. 75 rfjv yvvaiKa CIVTOV vopov eOevro do-riji/ flvm fcoi

W empcptypevriv erepcp dvdpl aXXa irapfevov yct^lv, Iva Kara TO. rrarpta GvrjTai
TCI appTjTd Ifpa UTTfp TTJS TToXfCOff . . . TTjV J 6c(O yVVCUKO. dodr](TOIJiVT)V Kttl

77oir]o-ov&amp;lt;rav ra lepa ToiavTrjv d^Lov^v tivai. Cf. R. 1240. ? Legend of

Dionysos marriage with Althaia of Kalydon Serv. Aen. 4. 127
another parallel.

f Arist. Lysistr. i :

AXX 6i TIS fs BaKXflov avTas

r) s Uavos
fj
Vi KwXtafi

rj
*s

ovd av SteX&tV rjv av tiro T&V

Bacchic madness of women in Minyan, Chian, Laconian, and
Argive myths : Ael. Var. Hist. 3. 42 ;

Anton. Liber. 10 (same version);
Apollod. 3. 5, 2.

Laconia: Paus. 3. 20, 4 near Taygetos TTO\IS Trore ^K^TO Bpva-eai-
Kal Aiovvvov vabs fVTavOa ert XetVfrat Kal ayaX/ia eV

vTral6pa&amp;gt;.
TO 8e eV ra&amp;gt;

van p.6vais yvvaigw CVTIV opdv. yvvalKes yap S?) povai Kal ra es ra? 6v&amp;lt;ria&amp;lt;;

bp&viv ev aTTopp^rw. [Cf. priestess at Kos, R. 13.] Verg. Georg. 2. 487
virginibus bacchata Lacaenis Taygeta : Philarg. ib. Bacchi orgia in

montibus celebrari solebant a furiosis Bacchis quae a Spartanis . . . dva-
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appellabantur. Vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Laconia, p. 328. Et. Mag.
391. 12 Evios Kal Evaios 6 Aiovvcros ... KOI TO es avrbv fjri(p$yp.a Evo~ot Kal

Evol Kara AaKavas. Cf. Hesych. S. V. Evas. S. V. luyytj/s* 6 Aiovvcros .

72 Bacchic opyia in Phokis, 47; Arcadia, at Heraia, R. 22; at

Alea, R. 87; at Melangeia, see Geogr. Reg. p. 329; Hesych. s.v.

Arjvai fiaKxai. ApKades. At Aigai, Geogr. Reg. p. 329. Elis, R. 34
c

.

Miletos, Geogr. Reg. p. 331. Rhodes: Hesych. s.v. Bvuvi&ar o

Aiovvo-os napa PoStoiy. TOVS CTVKLVOVS (pdXrjras.
73

BaKgetoff at Sikyon, vide R. 45 e
;

at Corinth, R. 45
d

;
at Rhodes,

R. 103
a

; Eaicxfvs in Naxos, R. 6; at Erythrai, Geogr. Reg. p. 331 ;

Mykonos, R. 85
c

; Basics- and Bd^or, vide Tralles, Geogr. Reg.

p. 331; Bdi&amp;lt;xos
at Pergamon, R. 85 d

;
at Crete, vide Zeus, R. 3;

at Knidos, Hirschfeld, Inscr. Brit. Mus. no. 786 fSoe Kw&W yvwp.a

npocrTaTtov nfp\ t)v Tot Bdfc^ot fTTrjKBov OTTOO?
ayv(i&amp;gt;T]Ta.i

TO lapov TOV Aiovv&ov

TOV
Ed&amp;lt;xov p.}) (flvai KaraXveiv tv ro&amp;gt; topoJ TCO/M BQK^COI fJLTjSeva. PhiloStl&quot;.

ri?/.
^4^&amp;gt;.

6. II K&/ Hficovot Tii fS
1

77
AuSoi /3aK^fvo)(rti/, OVK dTrtarels &amp;lt;s

ydXafcroy avrois KOI otvov -rrrjyas duxrei /cat Trortci rovrouf
(17 yrf).

Cf. Eur.

BdCCn. 143 Pf * ^^
&quot;ydXaKn TreSoi

, pel 8
oiVa&amp;gt;, pet 8e /ieXrrrai/ vcKrapi.

Plat.
/&amp;lt;?, p. 534 A at /3aV^at apuro^Tat e cc TWI/ Trora/ueoi/ /xeXt xai ydXa

KaTfx6fJ.fvai, ffjL(ppovS fie ovtrat o#.

74
Phallic ritual. Fin Thrace: Lex. Rhet. 246. 19 fldvcpaXXoi- eldos

a&amp;gt;8i}y opxovfjicvrjs Etrri 8e at aldolov deppdrivov Kal Tc\frr) TIS Trepl TOV

Aiovvo-oz/ /cat 777 Korurroi dyo/nei/r;. R. 1^ 16, 41 e
, 71, IO2 e

,
IO6 c d

, 127
J

,

I29 e
- Cf. Clem. Alex. p. 30 P 0aXXoi Kara TroXei? dvio~Tavrai Atoi vo a).

? Phallic cult of Dionysos in the Kabeiri mysteries, id. p. 16.

r5 Pursuit of the God : in Boeotia, R. 77. Plut. p. 717 A nap fjfuv eV

Tols Aypiuviois TOV Aiovvvov at yvvaiKfs us ciTroSeSpaKora T)TOV&amp;lt;TIV
?ra navovTai

KO\ \cyovcriv ort Trpbs Tas Mova-as KaTcnrecpcvyc KO\ KtKpvnTai. p. 291 A
Aypiwviois KOI NuKreXtW, ow ra TroXXa Sta CTKOTOVS Sparat, 7rdprTiv (6 KITTOS)

. . . at yap ew^ot rots- ^aK^tAcoty Trd^ea-t yuj atJCfy eu^vy eVt Tor KITTOV fopovTai,

xa\ o-irapaTTOvo-i dpaTTopevai Tals xfP^ K(&quot;- 8tf&amp;lt;r^tov&amp;lt;Tl TOI? o-TO/iaat. Cf.

Hesych. J. #. Aypdvia eopTrj ev *Apyei eVrt /iita Taiv IIpoiTOV OvyaTepwv.

S, V. Aypidvia vfKvvia Trapa Apyciois Kal
dy&amp;gt;ves

fv QrjPats. Cf. C. I, G.

Sept. i. 2447 :

dycoro^fToCrTOs TO&amp;gt;V Aypiwvav Ntico/xd^ov,

eVt icpeats TOV &iovvo~ov . . . TVVX&VO?

first century B.C. Month Aypivvios at Chaironeia, C.I. G. Sept. i.

3404 ; at Lebadeia, ib. 3082 ; Oropos, ib. 247 ; Sparta, vide Annual
British School, 1906, p. 447. Kos and Kalymna, Paton and Hicks.

Inscr. ofCos, pp. 326-330, at Rhodes, R. 85 c
; ? in Byzantion, Bischoff,

defast. Graec. 374. Cf. R. i. Schol. //. 6. 131 (Lykourgos pur
sues Dionysos with an ox-goad).
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76 Death of the god in ritual (cf.
R. 35).

a PaUS. 8.
37&amp;gt; 3 &quot;^aPa $* Op-rjpov Ovop-aKptros TrapaXa/Sooy TWV Tirdvav TO

ovopa Aioi/uaa) re a-vvedrjKfv opyta, Kal elvai rovs Tiravas
rcj&amp;gt;

Atoi/vtrw ra&amp;gt;v

TrafyfjidTOiv cirolijcrev avrovpyovs. Cf. R. 82, 83. Diod. Sic. 5- 75 ro^TOV

rbv 6fbv yeyovevat &amp;lt;pao~lv
CK At6s KOI Tlfpcrefpovrj? ov Opfavs Kara ray rfXeraj

7rape Sa&amp;gt;Ke Stao-TTW/zefoz; VTTO ra&amp;gt;z/ Tt,Tava&amp;gt;v. At Patrai : PaUS. 7 *8, 3 Ot

Harptls TTfpl Atowom&amp;gt; Xeyouat Tpacprjiai re avrbv eV r^ Meo-aret Kai evravOa

7ri(3ov\fv6evra VJTO Tirdvoav es iravroiov dfpiKtcrdai Kivdvvov.

b Cf. Legends of the death of Orpheus. Proclus Plat. Rep. 398

Op&amp;lt;p(vs
are T&amp;gt;V AIOVIHTOV Tf\TO)V r^ye^v yevopevos TO. opoia nadflv Xeytrat

r
&amp;lt;r(pTcp(p

6f(o. PaUS. 9. 30, 7 MaKeSovuv ol rr]V ^copai/ rrjv VTTO TO opos TTJV

Ilifpiav \OVTCS Kal irokiv Atov
&amp;lt;pa&amp;lt;rlv

vnb TTJV yvvaiK&v yfVfo~6ai TTJV TcXfVTrjv

fvravda raj Op^et. Cf. Plat. Symp. I79E. Konon 45 tyoirapcv ovv ra/muy

fjfjLfpais &amp;lt;7rXto-/LieVoi/ TrX^os QpqK&amp;lt;cv
KOI MaKfdovav ep AeiftrjQpois, fly oucq/za

o~vvp}(6p.(vov fjitya.
re Kal npbs Tf\fTrjv ev TrcTroirjuevov OTrore 8* 6pyidfiv

elffuurif vrpb T&V nvXwv dneTidea av TO. oTrXa, 6 at yvvatKfs eVir^p^o-ao-at Kal TO.

oTrXa dpdp.vai }
. . . TOV

Op&amp;lt;ea
Kara p.\rj eppi^av els TT\V 6d\a(roav o~7ropd8r)v

ovv (TTJV K(pa\fjv) VTTO o^/uart /nc-yaXo) 6dTrTovo~i Tepevos aura&amp;gt;

Tews p.ev rjpwov rjv} vo~Tepov 5e e^fViKrjo ev lepbv flvai 6vo~iais T

yap Kal oo-ois aXXoty 6fol Tipuvrai yepatpcTat. e&amp;lt;m 5e yvvaigi 7ravTf\5&amp;gt;s aftaTov.

Cf. Plut. Vit. Alex. 14. Eratosth. Catast. c. 24 6? TOI/ pcv Aiowaov

OVK eri/xa . . . odfv &iovvo~os 6pyio-6fls avT&amp;lt;a eire^e Tag /3ao-(rapi8ay, &s (prjo~iv

s
1

. . . ainvcs avTov diea-nao-av . . . at de Moi/crat crvvayayovaai (TO. fieXf/)

eVt rots Ka\ovp.cvois Aei^Bpois. Oracle of Orpheus at Lesbos,
R. 49. In Thesprotis : Paus. 9. 30, 6 NeKv/naj/retov there associated

with legend of Orpheus. Maroneia : Hell. Jotirn. 1896, p. 321
dedication Op$e! Kal

&quot;Stave,
? first century A. D.

c Legend of Lykourgos : Serv. Verg. Aen. 3. 14 Lycurgus
vites eius (Dionysi) amputare coepit : quapropter per furorem a diis

inmissum ipse sibi crura succidit. Apollon. 3. 5, 4 6 8e (AvKoCpyo?)

fji(fj.r)V(i)s ApvavTa TOV nalda d/zTreXov vopifav xX^/za KOTTTCIV, TreXexet ir\fjgas

dnfKTfive, Kal aKptoTrjpido-as eavroi/
[var. lect. avrov] eo-axppovrjo-f Trjy de yfjs

aKapirov fj.fvovo~r)s txprprtv 6 6fbs Kap7ro(popr]o-eiv avTTjv, rjv 6avaTa&amp;gt;Qrj hvKovpyos
HScorot fie aKovo-avrcs es TO Tlayydiov avTov dnayayovres opos fdrjo-av KaKe?

KOTO, buanxrov (3ov\rj(riv vrrb ITTTTUV diacpdepels dirtQavev. Cf. R. 6 1 *. Cf. the

legend of Lykourgos in the cave (Soph. Ant. 957) with similar legend
of Zamolxis in Strabo, 298.

d Death of Pentheus : Oppian, Cyneg. 4. 304 :

6f$ 6e Trapa o-Kontfjo-i, Trvpio-nope, HevQea Tavpov,

Tavpov p,ev Tlcvdrja dvff&WjJLOV, o/i/xe 5e Qrjpas

a&amp;gt;/io/3opot/s-
. . .

o&amp;lt;ppa piv, & Aiovvo-e, 8ia orop,a
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o)S
&amp;lt;pd&amp;lt;rav evx6fj.evai rd^a 5 ocXuf Nvtrtoy dpr/s.

THevQea p.ev drj ravpov edeiaro . . .

PaUS. 2. 2, 6 [on Kithairon] ray de
(yvval&amp;lt;as)

a&amp;gt;y

e&amp;lt;pa&amp;gt;pa&amp;lt;rav,
KadeXKvo-ai re

avriKa Ilevdea Kal favros dnoo~ndv aXXo aXXrjv rov axo/zaroy vvrepov de a&amp;gt;y

KopivQioi \eyovo~i, f]
livBLa

xp&amp;lt;* crcpio-iv dvevpovras TO devdpov e&amp;lt;e&quot;ivo Iva rut

6ea&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;reftetv Kal an avrov dta rode ray elKovas nenoirjvrai ravras.

e
Slaying of the priest at Potniai : Paus. 9. 8, 2 evravQa KOI Aiovva-ov

vaos evriv AlyofioXov Ovovres yap rq&amp;gt;

0ea&amp;gt; npofjx^o-^v nore vnb pedrjs els

vfipiv, &o-re Kal Aiovvvov rbv lepea dnoKreivovcnv. dnoKrcivavras de avrUa

erreXape voo~os Xoipwdrjs, Kai o~(pio~Lv d&amp;lt;piKero iap.a CK AeX0coj/ Qveiv ndida

wpaiov ere&amp;lt;n ov TroXXoty vorepov rbv 6eov (paaiv alya lepelov vnaXXdgai

o-(pio-iv dvrl rov naidos. Cf. story of the murder of the priest of Dionysos
at Mitylene, Ael. Vat: Hist. 13. 2.

77 The Maenads sacrificed at Orchomenos : Plut. Quaest. Graec. 38
rives ol napa BoteoroTy ^oXdfty feat TtWy at OXetai

; ray Mtvvov Qvyarcpas

(pa&i AevKinnqv Kal Apo~ivorjv KOI AXKaflorjv fj.aveio~as dvSputnivwv eniBvuno-ai

Kpewv . . . napacrxeiv &quot;innacrov rbv vlbv dia(nrd&amp;lt;ra(r6ai K\r)6rjvai ovv rovs p.ev

avdpas avra&amp;gt;v dvo-(ifj.arovvras vnb \vnrjs Kal nev6ovs ^oXdety, auray de OXetay,
olov oXody. Kai n*xP l vvv Opxopevioi ray OTTO rov yevovs ovra&amp;gt;

(*OXftay) KaXovvi.

Kal yiverai nap eviavrbv ev roty Aypiwvtois (pvyf) KOI diagis avr&amp;gt;v vnb rov

leperns rov Aiovvvov t0oy exovros. efeori de rfjv KaraXrjfpQelo-av dveXelv, Kal

dvetXev efi qpStv ZtotXoy 6 ispevs. Cf. Apollod. Bibl. 3- 5, 2
(Atoi/vcror) rjKev

fis Apyos KaKei TrdXty ov
Tip.a)Vra&amp;gt;v avrov, e^ffji^ve ray yvvalKas. at de ev roty

opeffl rovs enip.ao~ridiovs exovcrai TratSay, ray crdpKas avr&v eonrovvro.

78
Ael. Var. Hist. 3. 42 (legend of the Minyades) nalda anaXbv ovra

Kal veapbv diao~ndo~avra
)
olov veftpov.

9
Sacrifice of the bull-calf as Dionysos at Tenedos: Ael. Nat.

Anim. 12. 34 Tevedioi de ra&amp;gt; dvdpanoppaio-rrj Atoi/vcra) rpe(pova-i Kvovaav

povv, reKova-av de apa avrrjv ola drjnov Xf^cb tiepanevovo-t. rb de dprtyeves

@pe(pos KaraQvovaiv vno^aavres Ko66pvovs o ye pfjv nardgas avrb ra&amp;gt; neXeKei

Xtaoty paXXtrai drjp.oo&quot;ia )
Kal eo~re enl rfjv BaXarrav (bevyei.

Photius, s. V. vfppi&iv rj veftpov depp.a &amp;lt;pope~iv fj diao-nav vcftpovs Kara

p.ifjLT)o~iv rov nepl rbv Ai6vvo~ov nddovs.

Lralen, JJc Atltldot. I. 6, XIV. 45** * r^ Atovvo~a) (BaKxevovres ela&amp;gt;6ao~i

diavnav ras exidvas, navopevov rov r,pos ovno de r}pyp.evov rov Bepovs.
Arnob. Adv. Nat. 5. 19 Bacchanalia . . . quibus nomen Omophagiis
. . . ut vos plenos numine ac maiestate doceamus, caprorum recla-

mantium viscera cruentatis oribus dissipatis. Clem. Alex. Protr. n P
Atofvo-oj/ MaivoXrjv 6pyidovcri Bd^ot up.o(payia rrjv lepopaviav ayovres Kal

rfXia-Kova-i ras Kpeavoplas r&v
$6va&amp;gt;v, dvfarffjLfjievoi roty

o&amp;lt;peo~iv, enoXoXvCovres
Evdv.
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82 Firm. Mat. p. 84 Cretenses . . . festos funebres dies statuunt et

annum sacrum trieterica consecratione componunt, omnia per ordinem

facientes, quae puer moriens aut fecit aut passus est, vivum laniant

dentibus taurum et per secreta silvarum dissonis clamoribus eiulantes

fingunt animi furentis insaniam. Praefertur cista in qua cor soror

abscondiderat. Cf. Schol. Arist. Ran. 360 dico-nav ftovs (at Bd/&amp;lt;xeu)
*al

a&amp;gt;/*a Kpea. Cf. Eurip. Bacch. 735.

83 Paris: Schol. Clem. Alex. 92 P (Klotz, vol. 4, p 119) &&amp;gt;/xa yap

Kpea ol p.vovfj.evoi Atowtra) 8elyfj.a TOVTO reXou/iewi TOV (nrapayfjiov ov

Aiovvcros Trpos TO&amp;gt;V Maivddav. Harpokrat. S. V. aTnyidrrG)!/* a&amp;gt;$- pa

01 Tirades TOV Aiovvo~ov f\vfJ,r)vavTO yv\^a&amp;gt;
KaraTrXao d/Liei ot. Cf. 129^.

f4 Plut. De defect. Orac. 14, p. 417 C fjfJiepai a7ro(ppd8fs KCU
&amp;lt;rKv6pa&amp;gt;irai,

fv als wfjLOCpayiai KCU 8ia(nra(TfJiol vrjcrrelai re KOI KOTTfrol iro\\a^ov ird\iv Tf

ul(TXpo\oyiai npos icpois. Cf. Dionysiac ritual at the mouth of the

Loire with diaa-rrao-fjios, Strab. p. 198 [from Poseidonios].

85 Other animal sacrifice.

a Goat. Vide Argolis, Geogr. Reg. p. 328: Serv. Aen. 3. 18 aut

haec immolantur quae obsunt eorum muneribus, ut porcus Cereri . . .

hircus Libero.

b Id. 8. 343 Caper quae est hostia Liberi propria. At Mykonos :

Dittenb. Syllog. 373- 2 7 Ba^ion/os deicdTTj evdfKadi Atowo-a) EaK\fl ^i/Mapoy

KaAAioreua)!/ rrjv np.r)v lepojroiol dt^ovruiv KOI (rvvfcmdadav, daivva Qtov be

avTov. Lact. Plac. ad Stat. Theb. 5. 159 in sacris Liberi consuetude

talis est, ut occiso capro omnes sacratum sanguinem eius bibant.

Cf. Verg. Georg. 2. 404. Hesych. S. V.
Tpayr)&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;6poi-

at Kopai Aiovvo-n

opyidfrwai rpayrjv TTfpirjTTTOVTo. Cf. R. 69^ Atovvcros MeAdi/aryiy.

Paus. 2. 35? ^ Hermione Aiovvcrov vaos Me\avalyidos. TOVTO) p,ov(riKtjs

dy&amp;gt;va
Kara eras CIUUFTOV ayovcri, Kal ctfj.i\\rjs KoXi/nflov KOI TrXoiav TiQeaviv

ad\a. Vide R. 76 e A. Aiyo/MXos.

c Kid. C. I. A. i. 4 (fifth century B.C.) YanriKiS&amp;gt;vos (pQivovros . . .

pi&amp;lt;pof Kpiros. Cf. Hesych. S. V. epifpios. 6 Aiovvvos napd AaKoxni&amp;gt;. Steph.

Byz. S. V. A/cpwpeia* eKaAciro 8e rrapa fifv SIKUOWOS AKpwpeiTrjs (?
o Atd^vo-os),

Trapa Se MfrcurovTivois Eptyios. Ano\\68o&amp;gt;p6s &amp;lt;pr)(n.
In Rhodes, in the

territory of Lindos, C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. i. 906 Aypiavtov eVdrai e

flKddos Atowcra) epxpos. Cf. Apollod. Bibl. 3. 4, 3 Atdwtroi/ 8e Zevs as

epi&amp;lt;pov aXAd^ap TOV
&quot;Hpa? Ovpbv eKXc^-e.

d Bull. R. 79, 82, 1 1 6. Schol. Arist. Ran. 360 TO 2o$oKXeow f&amp;lt;

Tvpovs ALOVIHTOV TOV
Tavpo&amp;lt;pdyov. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Arcadia, p. 328.

Cf. C. I. G. 3538, 1. 32 Tpifvov 8e /3oos Au KO\ Au Bd^w at Pergamon.
Cf. R. 103^. ?At Delphi: Lye. Cass. 206.
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e
Sheep, at Mykonos : R. 44. Cf. Hermes, supra, p. 35.

f Pig and Stag (at Kos) : Collitz, Dialect-Inschr. 3636
2/cuXXtra \olpos KOI eXa^oy. Schol. Ar. Ran. 34 * X*Pot T

27 A^/n^rpi

Atowo-6) tdvovTo. Schol. Clem. Alex. (Klotz, vol. iv, p. 108)

^aXa? Aiovwos eV SIKUWW rtparai r^s Botamaff, ws IIoXe/ia)i ei/ r?/ rrpor

&quot;ArraXoi/ eVioroXj/.

8(5 Human sacrifice, R. 77, 78.
a Clem. Protrept. p. 36 P Aeo-jSiow Aioi/ucra&amp;gt; TT)I/ opoiav rrpoo-dyfiv 6vo~iav

(dvQpayrrovs aVoo-cparreii/) AaxriSa? Xeyei. Porph. .? Abstin. 2. 55 ^Ol/

8e /cat ei/ Xia&amp;gt; ro&amp;gt; Q/iaSiw Atowo-ai avBpunov 8ia&amp;lt;TrrS&amp;gt;VTfs KCU fv Tei^eSo). Plut,

Them. 13 et/itorofcXet . . .
&amp;lt;T(payiaopfva&amp;gt; rpels 7rpo&amp;lt;rf)x0r)(rav ai^aXwroi . . .

rovrovs tSwv Ev(ppavri8r]s 6 pavris, &amp;lt;us a/j,a /ley ai/eXa/n^ei/ K rail/ tepcov /xeya

KCII TTfpKpavfs Trvp, a/ua fie 7rrapp.os f&amp;lt; 8et)v f(rf)p.rjve )
rov Ge/uoroKXea

/Mfvos K\V(T T&V Vavt(TK&amp;lt;ov KaTdpa&amp;lt;r6ai Kai KaOicpevarai Travras

Aiovvcra)
7rijO(T(vdfj.(i&amp;gt;ov

. . . ot TroXXot TjvdyKaffaVj a&amp;gt;s 6 p.dvrif efceXtvcre, rr]v

Overlap avvTf\f(T0r)vai.

b The animal substituted for human life : legend at Potniai of

D. Afyo/3oXo$-. R. 76 : legend at Patrai concerning the sacrifice of

a maiden to A. KoXvSowos-, Paus. 7. 21, 1-5. Cf. human sacrifice

among the Getai in the worship of Zamolxis, Herod. 4. 94.

7 Paus. 8. 23, I (at Alea) Aiowcrou vab? KOI ayaX/ia TOUTW Trapa eros-

foprf]V ayovtri, ai eV Aiowo-ou r^ eopr// Kara fjidvTfvfJia. CK AeX(pwi^

yvvaiKcs, Kada KCU ol
27rapnara&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; e(p;j3ot Trapa r,v Op^ta.

/&amp;lt;$. 7. 19, 6 (at Patrai) Uavo-ao-tfai 5f OUTO) Xeyoi/rai Qvovrts rfj

dv6p&amp;lt;a7rovs. eW^pT/ro Se airoiy Trporepop en e
AeX^)a&amp;gt;i/

cbs ftacri\fvs

evos 7rapayev6p.v6s (r(pi(nv eVt T^V y^f fviKov up.ct dyop.fvos daifj-ova, ra ey

r^ 6v(riav rrjs Tpi/cXaptas Trava-ft. iXtov 8e d\ova~r]s KOI vepofifixov ra \d(pvpa

rail/ EXX^fcov EvpvnvXos 6 Evaipovos \a^dvfi \dpvana, AIOVIHTOV 8e ayaX/za

^f ei/ TJ) XdpvaKi. Ib. 2O. I TO&amp;gt; ^ew 8e eVroy T^S XapvaKos firiK\r](ns /ieV

eartj/ Alo-VfJivTjTrjs, ol 8e avrbv fs ra p,aXrra Beparrcvovres ewea re eta-i^ aVSpes
1

,

ovs ai; e &amp;lt; Travrcoi 6 8rjp.os TrpoeX^rat fear* d^ieo/xa, Kai ttrat ywaiKep rots aj/8pa(rt.

pta 5e eV r^ foprfj VVKTI fs TO KTOS (pepei TTJV \dpva&amp;lt;a
6 iepfvs. \ ide

Artemis, R. 35. (Cf. Paus. 3. 24, 3 at Brasiai on Laconian coast

ot
av6pa&amp;gt;TToi \eyovcriv ol evravda ovfif(Tiv 6po\oyovvTS E\\rjvcov cos Se/ieX^

TtKot TOV naiSa CK Aiop, KCU VTTO roO Kd8jj.ov (pcopa^etcra ts \dpvaKct avrrj KOI

Atdi/vo-o? fj.!3\r)6cir) KOI TTJV \dpva&amp;lt;a
VTTO rov KXv8a&amp;gt;vos eKirecrelv (paaiv es rrjv

o-farepav, Kai SffjLfXrjv pev, ov yap avrfjv irepiovo-av ert fvpelv, eiri&amp;lt;pav)s 6d^ai,

&i6wo~ov 8e dvaQptyai \eyovo~iv. . . . Bpacrtarat Se KOI ra8e eVtXeyouo-tv, Ivw

(T(pi(riv fs TTJV x^Pav dcpiKeadat jrXav^p.cvrjv, f\0ovo~av 8e
(6e\T)&amp;lt;rai

TOV

yevecr^at Tpotpov. Kai drro(patvov(Ti fifv TO avrpov ev6a TOV

li/a&amp;gt;,
KaXovcrt 8e feat ro mdiov Atowcrov

KTJTTOV.)
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89 Ritual of resurrection or return of the God. Cf. R. 35. Plut.

De Isid. et Osir. 35, p. 364 F Ap-yeioiy 6e (Bovycvrjs AioVucros jriK\r)v

fCTTLV dvaKoXovvrai 8 avTov vrrb o~d\7riyy(ov f vSaro?, fp.(3d\\ovT$ e? TTJV

aftvcrcrov apva rco IlvXad^a) ras 8e crdXiriyyas fv Bvpcrois dnoKpvjrTova iv, a)?

ev rdis nfpl Ocfiav eiprjKev. O/noXoya 8e KOI TO. TiTaviKa. Kal TCI

TOLS \yop.evois OcripiSog diacnrcurpots KOI rais dvaftitocrecri KOI

7ra\iyycvecriais. 671 E crd\iriyt piKpais focrrrcp Apyaoi rots Aiovvcrloif

dva.Ka\ovp,voi TOV Qcbv
xp&amp;lt;*

VTal - Cf. Rhodian festival, Jahresheft. Osier.

Arch. Inst. 1904 TW v8pav\r) TG&amp;gt; eneyfipovTi rov 6eov . . . Kal rots TOV 6eov

vfjivrjcracri Kara p^va Ka\ TOIS TOV 6fov 8e KaQofiois dvcrl rots . . . (Roman
Imp. period). Plut., p. 365 A Kal AeX$oi ra TOV Aiovvcrov \cfyava

Trap* avTols rrapa TO xprjcrTrjpiov dnoKelcrdai vop.iovo~i Kal 6vovo~iv ol &quot;Ocrioi

Qvcfiav diropprjTov cv raj
tcpcp roD ATroXXcoi/os OTUV ai Qviddcs ryetpowrt TOV

AiKvtTrjv. Cf. Serv. Verg. Georg. i. 166 Nonnulli Liberum Patrem

apud Graecos AIKVITTJV dici adserunt : vannus autem apud eos \LKVOV

nuncupatur, ubi de more positus esse dicitur, postquam est utero

matris editus. Cf. Demeter, R. 229^-^ vol. 3, p. 361.

89a Cereal offerings (cf. Demeter, R. 211, 2298, offerings of first-

fruits in \IKVOV) : Theocr. Id. 26:

\ai i*ev dfJLpdp.evat \ao~ias dpvos aypia (pv\\a

Kicrcrov re cooi&amp;gt;ra Kal dcr(p6df\ov TOV vnep yds

ev Kadapat \fip.S)vi Kapov 8voKai8eKa
jBa&amp;gt;fj.a&amp;gt;s,

TO)S Tpcts TO. Se/ueXa, rd)? fvvea TOJ Aiovvcrw.

lepa CK KicrTas 7roTravevp.aTa ^epcrlv eXolcrai

fvcpdfjias KaTcdevro i/eoSpeVrcoi/ eVi /Sw/iw//.

Wineless offerings at Athens, vide Geogr. Reg. s. v.
l

Attica, p. 327.

Plut. D Saint., p. 132 F auroJ TOJ Aioj/ucrcp TroXXa/cts
vr)&amp;lt;pd\ia

89 b
Paroemwg, Grace. Diogen. 3. 43 Ed^s Tponov eVl T

nap ocrov ai Ba/c^ai criy&criv.

89(5 ? Birth-legends arising out of local ritual, Horn. Hymn. Dionys. I:

01 fJifv yap ApaKui O) o~* 01 S* iKapco f)Vfp.oeo~o~r]

(pdo~ }
ol 8 ev

Na^6&amp;gt;,
dtov yeVoy, etpa^)tcora,

01 8e o- eV *AX^)fta) 7rora/ia&amp;gt; (BaOvdivrjevTi

KVcra[JLfvrjv SffieX^i/ TCKKIV Au Tfp-rriKpavv(0,

aXXoi 8 eV Qrjfirjcnv, ava
}

ere \eyovo~i yevcaOai.

Theocr. /#. 26. 33 :

Xaipoi fJL^v Aiovvo-os ov ev ApaKaVw Vl&amp;lt;f)6fim

Zevs VTTOTOS [ifydXav erriyovvida KarStTo Xvcras*

Cf. Diod. 3. 66 dp,(picrl3r]Tovo~i 8e Kat TrdXets OVK o\iyai E\\r)vidts TTJS TOVTOV

FARNELL. T X
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a&fas KOI yap HXetoi KOI Naiot, npos Se rovrots ot ras

Koi Trjioi KCU TrXciovs CTfpoi Trap cavrois aTTofpaivovrai T(Kva&amp;gt;6fivai,

The God of Festivals.

90
PlatO, LaWS 653 D #fol Sc OIKTcipaVTCS TO TtoV dvQpUTTCOV CTTLITOVOV

7rpvKos ycvos . . . Movaaf *A7rdXXo&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;a re MovffrjytTTjv KCU Atdfutroy a~vvOp-

raoraff f8o(rav. 79 E at TCOV fKCppovw Bac^eiw/ tacreif raurr; T,^ T^f

KII&amp;gt;T)&amp;lt;TCO&amp;gt;S apa XPet? ca t p-ovcry ^pco/ueVat.

91 Eur. ^f^. 377 :

os raS 6^61

6ia.&amp;lt;TfVlV T6
^OpOtS&quot;,

a T* auXoO yeXatrat

T(

Soph. ^w/. 1146 :

*Ia&amp;gt; TTVp TTVflOVTCHV

^opay* aorpcoi ,

&amp;lt;j)6cyfjLa

92 Arist. Lysistr. 1279:

e K(iXf(roi/

c 8t8vfjiov ayf\opov irj
i

6? /ieTa p.aivdo i Ba/c^io? opfjuKTi Soierat.

Festival titles.

13

Dionysos AvXcww? in Athens : C. /. -&amp;lt;4. 3. 297 on seat in theatre

of Dionysos ifpew AvXtovcw Atopvaov. Cf. 193 private dedication

Aiowo-ep AuXco^et . . . eVt iepetoy ^tX^/zo^os (Roman period).

94
Dionysos Evaycbwof at Magnesia on Maeander : Kern, Inschr,

v. Magnesia, 2i3
a

. Ifpevs AIOJ/UO-OU fvayuviov (first century B.C.).
95

Dionysos Qpia^os: Arr. Anab. 6. 28 Qpiapfiov avrov eVticXiy^vai

TOJ/ Atdj^o-oi/ Kat TO? eVt ratr viicat? rat? e/c no\ffj.ov iro^Tras cm. TW aura)

Toura) 6pidp.&ov$. Cf. Diod. Sic. 5. 2. Athenae. p. 30 B. Tt/narat rrapa

Aap.^aKT]vois 6
IlplrfiroSf

6 avrbs &v TW Aioyya-o), e ciriBcrov

ovrw, a&amp;gt;s Qpiafjipos KOI AiQvpafjftof. Cf. Eur. Bacch. 525 &quot;l^

f/zai/ apa-fva rai/Se ^a^i vr/Svi/. Cf. G^fl^. 7?&amp;lt;^.
J. ^. Delphi. Plat. LaWS

700 B Aiovixrov yei (ris AiOvpapfios Xfyopevos. Pind. Ol. 13. 25 rai

Atovvcrov TtoBev ef(f)av(v crvv /3o^Xara \dpiTfs didvpd[j.[3(&amp;gt; / Schol. ibid, o

nlvbapos ev p.ev rols Ynopxf]^a(Tiv tv
Na|a&amp;gt; (pijcrlv fvpc6r)vai irpayrov didvpapftov,

tv Se r&3 TrpcoTO) rwi 8i6vpdp.^a)V ev QrjISais, evravOa S cV
KopiV0a&amp;gt;. Bergk,

Frag. Adesp. 3. 109 *Ia^e difivpanfic (Opiate Dind.) cru Tt/5e XPay*

Pratinas Fr. I. IO a8f o-oi Sf^ia
|

KO\ nodbs diappitpd,
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rr* ai/a, UKOVC rav ffmv Awpiai/ XP *-av Plut. Vit. Marcell.
,
2 2

Aion&amp;gt;(ra&amp;gt; . . . ov JZviov KOI Qpiapftov ovo^a^o^ev,

98
Dionysos ^vcvs at Mykonos : R. 44.

67
Dionysos MeXnopcvos : Paus. i. 2, 5 (AIOVVO-OV re^evos near the

Dipylon at Athens) Atoi&amp;gt;veroi&amp;gt; 5e roroi&amp;gt; /caXoCcri Me\7ro/i6i/oi/ eVt
Xoya&amp;gt;

roiaiSe

e&amp;lt; oTTOia) Trep A7roXXa&amp;gt;i/a Moucnjyerqi/. C. /. ^4. 3. 2O iepevs M\nofj.fvov

(? time Of Hadrian). Cf. 274 iepevs MeXTro/xeVou Atovucrov | EvveiSSiV.

278 A. MeXTTO/xei/ou e /c Te^i/eiroiv. At Acharnai : Paus. I. 31, 6 AioVvow

(ovofjuifrvo-i) Mf\7r6fjLvov. Dionysos Movo-ayerr)s : see Geogr. Reg. Naxos,

p. 333. Harpokrat, S. V. Ewet&u yevos eVrt Trap*
y

A.dr]vaiois OVTWS opo/zao-

fj.evov EuveiSat, fjcrav 8e Kidapadoi irpbs TOS iepovpyias napf^ovrff TTJV \peiav.

Phot. S. V. ycvos
y

A6rjvr)&amp;lt;ri pavo-iKov ajro Evvco&amp;gt; roC lacrovos Kal Y^nrvXrjf.

[Cf. Horn. //. 7. 468.] At Priene : Hiller von Gartringen, Inschriften

von Priene 174, 1. 15 6va-a (6 lepfvs) 5e KOL Taf Ovaias ras ev rw ^earpw rw

Atowcra) TW MeXTTo/Lieya) (second century B. c.).

98
Dionysos (?) napa7rai a&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; : private dedication Aiovvva Uapairai-

frvri, found at Eleusis : Eph. Arch. 1895, p. 103 (inscr. ? third

century A. D.).

99
Dionysos Xopdos: C. I. A. 3. 34^, letter of Trajan rois trepl

Aiovva-ov rov \opfiov r^vlrais. Cf. Aiovvaros Xopevs at Paros, Ath. Mitlh*

1901, p. 219.

100
A. TpicTrjpiKos: inscr. of Roman period from Melos, probably

connected with a company of ^emu, Hell. Journ. 1897, p. 15 (C.I. G.

Ins. Mar. Aeg. 1089) Aioi/uo-a) TpterjyptKw.

101 a festivals : Horn. H. Frag, in Bacch. 1. n :

6e rap.fv rpia &amp;lt;roi

Ov. Fast, i. 393
Festa corymbiferi celebrabas, Graecia, Bacchi,

Tertia quae solito tempore bruma refert.

a In Thrace: R.
6i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;, 64.

b Boeotia: R. 65, 68, 77. Prob. Verg. Georg. 3. 43 Cithaeron

mons est Boeotiae, ubi arcana Liberi Patris sacra celebrantur tertio

quoque anno quae trieterica dicuntur. Orph. Hymn, 45. 6 :

(Se/neX?;) ri/nay Tfv^ap^vr^ Trap dyavrjs

ev 6vr)Tolcri fiporoitnv dva rpier^piSay &pas,

fjVLKu GTOV BaK^ou yovlp.T]v udlva reXoOcri

fuiepov Tt TpaTTtfav ISe /ivorjjpia 6* ayvd.

c
Delphi : R. 66.

x a
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d OpUS I C. I. G. Sept. 3. 282
dya&amp;gt;voQtTr)O

a.s T&amp;gt;V TpieTTjpiK&v A(oi&amp;gt;vo&quot;6io&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

(time of Augustus),

e Alea: R. 87.

f AndrOS : PaUS. 6. 26, 2 Xeyovo-i 8e KOI
&quot;Avdpioi Trapa eros

&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;pi(nv
fs

TOV Aiovvcrov TTJV eoprrjv peu&amp;gt;
olvov avTO/zarov CK TOV icpov. Cf. R. IO5

a
.

g At Mitylene : Ael. Far. Hist. 13. 2 at /xei/ roO faov TpteTrjpi8es

dcpiKovro.

h Pergamon: Frankel, Inschriften^ 248.

i Priene : Killer von Gartringen, Die Inschriften von Pnene, 1 1 3,

1. 79 (first century B.C.) ras ayo^vas TO) Atoi/vo-o) . . . TpiTT]pi8as.

k
Korkyra: C. /. G. 1845. R. 104*.

1 Crete: R. 82.

102 Other festivals.

a In Thrace : R. 2.

b In Greece : Uporpvyma : R. 45^
c

Delphi : R. 66.

d
Aypiwvia in Boeotia : R. 75.

e Festival at Thespiai: C. I. G. 1633 17 Povhtj KCU 6 &?/*o? . . .

icparfvo-aorav &quot;laiSos- KOI A^ov/StSo? T^ TrdXi els TTJV Atovvo-ov eopTr/v. At

Orchomenos : C. I. G. 1579 civdpea-a-i xPayfiaravTK viKao-avres Atoi/vo-cp

dvfOciKav (circ. 100 B.C.). At Chaironeia: C. /. 61
. *SV/A 3409 aycovo^e-

TJ^a-ay biowalw . . . Atowo-w . . . di (6cK. Ib. 3392 eAeiKvo^dpTycre Sarvpo?

. . . fTTip.f\ev6ai 8e roi/ iapfia Atoi/vo-ov. Plut. 527 D rj Trdrpios rS&amp;gt;v

Atoiucricor (opTT) TO TraXaioi eVe/iTTfTO drjfjLOTiK&s KOI tXapwy, ap.&amp;lt;popcv$
OLVOV KO.I

K\T)fj.aTts, (Ira rpdyov TIS etX/cev, aXXo? lo-^aScov appixov rjKo\ov0ei KOpifav,

CTTI Trao-i fi 6 (paX^os aXXa vvv raura Trapecoparat fcai Tjfpdvurrai, ^pvo-w/iarwi

Kal t/icmW TroXvrfXcoi xai
^&quot;fvyoJi/ fkavvopcvcav KOI 7rpo(ra)-

f
Agrionia, in Kos, Kalymna, Byzantion, Lindos, R. 75.

Qvla, in Elis: R. 34, and Geogr. Reg. Elis, p. 329.

h
Lampteria, at Pellene : R. 46.

i At Patrai : R. 88 eoprfj
Aiovvo-ov Ato-v/xi^roi;.

k At Hermione : R. 85 b
.

1 In Laconia : PaUS. 3. 22, 2 Aiovvo-ov 8e opos ifpbv Aapvo-iov KO\OV-

eo~Ti . . . Kal rjpos dp%op.i ov Atovvo~(o TTJV eopTqv ayov&iv, aXXa T6 es TO.

8p&amp;lt;ap.(va \eyovres KCU a&amp;gt;s fioTpvv cvTavQa dvfvpio-Kova-iv copatoy. \ ide Geogf.

Reg. Laconia/ p. 328. Athenae. p. 631 B (at Sparta) fj
de Ka6 ^a?

Trvppixr] Atovvoria/cjy TIS elvai boK.fi, firieiKCOrcpa ovtra TTJS dp^aias. e^ova-i yap ol
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opxovfj.evoi 6vpo-ovs dvrl Sopar&v, irpoUvrat fie eV aXX^Xouy KCU vdp6r)Kas KOI

Xa/Z7ra8as &amp;lt;ppov(riv) op^ovvrai re TO. ircpl TOV Aiovvo~ov /cat (TO. TTfpiJ TOVS

Ivbovs eri re ra Trepi TOV HfvQca.

m
Naupactos : (?)Schol. Arist. Acharn. 194. Atowo-ta fie foprf)

Aiovixrov fa rjyov NauTraAcnot.

n At Eretria : C. I. G. 2144 6 Ifpcvs TOV Aiovvo-ov ewre* eVfiS?) TJJ

T^ TOV &tovvo~ov
fj (ppovpa a.7rrj\6cv.

Megara: C. /. G. Sept. 21 TO. Atomna, circ. 180 B.C. Sikyon,

. 45 e
-

P Argos : R. 89.

&amp;lt;i On the road from Argos to Tegea: Paus. 2. 24, 6 Upbt fie TOV

TCUS KO.TO. TO opos e/f/3oXai? Aicwucra) *cai Tlavl 6vov(Ti
}
TW Aioiwcra) fie

ayovo-i Ka\ovp.evr)v Tvpfav. Festivals at Phigaleia and in the

territory of the K.wmdacis, vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia/ pp. 328, 329.

r
Aigina I C.I. G. 2139^ ai/ewreu&amp;gt; TOV o-T6(pavov . . . Atoj/vo-iW cv ra&amp;gt;

^earpw, second century B. c.

8 Delos: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883, 105 etV Aiovvo-ta Traidtcv
Ka&amp;gt;p.(j&amp;gt;d&amp;gt;v

rpa-ywfiajy ... ot fie eVeSei|aj/ro rai ^e&amp;lt;u.

t Paros : C. /. G. add. 2374 e ra &iovvo-ia TO. /leydXa. Naxos :

vide G^r. 7?^-. s. v. p. 333.

u
Astypalaia : C. I. G. Mar. A eg. iii. 169 rot Trpimmes TO\

TrpVTavfvovTff fj.r)va loftdicxiov o-TfCpavvo-avroiv CLVTOV TOIS Aiovvo~ioif Iv TO)

ay&vt TW rpaywfito)!/.

v
SyroS : C. L G. 2347 ra Atowo-ta.

w Tenos : C. /. G. 2330-1 ra Aiovvo-ia. Cf. B. C. H. 1902, p. 430,

1903, p. 242.

x Keos : C.I. G. 2354, 2358 ra Awwo-ta. Athenae. 456 D
louXifit roi/ r&amp;lt; Aioj/uo-a&amp;gt; Gvopevov (3ovv VTTO TWOS TODV vcavio~Ka&amp;gt;v

TreXeVef 7r\r)(riov fie r^p eopr^s- ouV^y.....

y Chios : Dittenb. *Sy//. 1 50, circ. 277 B. c. dvcurtw TOV I

Aiovvo-iois OTO.V 01 T&amp;gt;V Traifio)!/ XP* peXhoxriv aya&amp;gt;vi*cr6ai.

z Amorgos: C. /. G. add. 2263 ra Ato^o-ia. Imbros : Geogr.

Reg., p. 333-
103 a Rhodes: C.I. G. 2525^, inscr. of the Dionysiastai mentioning

d TQ&amp;gt;V

b Lindos : C.I. G.Mar.Aeg. i. 762 rd Spivtita in honour of Dionysos.
Athenae. p. 445 A-B AvBeas fie 6 Au/fiW . . . cos- ^)7;o-t

^tXo/n^OTOs- eV ro

i rcov eV Pdfio) Sfjiivfeiwv, . . . 7rdi&amp;gt;ra rov j3ioi/ (Siovvo ia^fv . . . OVTOS fie /&amp;lt;at
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Ko&amp;gt;/Lia&amp;gt;&i
cry cVotf i KOI aXXa TroXXa cv roi&amp;gt;ra&amp;gt; ra&amp;gt;

rpdrr&amp;lt;u
TW/ TTOMjjudra)* ,

a e^ij

rots /xe0 avrou
&amp;lt;pd\\o&amp;lt;popovcri. C. /. (r. 71/flr. ^4^. 57 ra

combined in Roman period with ra
*AXfdi&amp;gt;Spe&amp;lt;a.

c Kos : Paton and Hicks, Inscr. no. 5, inscr. mentioning ra

and the l

d Thera: .#//. CVr. /&//. 1881, p. 217.

Pontos : R. 63
c

. Lampsakos : C. 7. . 3640 proclamation of a
crown TOIS Atoi/utn oty.

f
Erythrai: C. I. G. Mar. Aeg. i. 6

dya&amp;gt;i/o0e
ray rav Aiowo-iav ai

SeXeuKeiW (earlier part of third century B.
c.).

e Teos: (7. /. (r. 3062 fragmentary inscr. mentioning 17 avoids rov

veto) and 17 (Is TOV vewv rou Aoiolo-ov Tropem KOI
6vpia&amp;lt;r6ai KOI Xv^vov?

fvdnTf(r6ai cv ro&amp;gt; V6o&amp;gt;. 3067 ra AtoisiHTia.

h Ionia: R. 63. Smyrna and Miletos Geogr. R., p. 331.

j Magnesia on Maeander : Kern, Inschr. 102, 106, &c.

k Knidos : C.I. G. Graec. Mar, Aeg. iii. 322 (first century B.C.)
Atowaicov (v roJ Trptzrco dywvi rw

/xou(7t/ta&amp;gt;.

^ Tarentum : Plat. Laws, p. 637 TroXtv
TTfpi ra Atoi/i/o-m /zc^uovo-ai/.

104 The re^n-ai Aioi/va-ov. Arist. Rhet. 3. 2 at 6
/zei/ Aiowo-o/coXaKas-,

avrot 5e avrovs Tf\vtTas Ka\ovariv.

Centres of activity.

a LebedoS : Strab. 643 EvraC&i r&amp;gt;v irepi TOV Ai6vv(rov rt\vi.T5)V 17

vvvodos T&amp;gt;V ev lama fJLf\P l EXXiyawrfwov, eV J iravrj-yvpts re KOI dycoi/ep /car*

era? o-virrtXovi/rat rai Atoi/vo-a). ci/ Tea) Se WKOVV 7Tp6rpov . . .
ffMrrov&amp;lt;rrj?

8e orao-eajy els *E(pc(rov Kareffrvyov. ArrdXov Se els MVOVVTJVOV avrovs

KaTa&amp;lt;TTT)&amp;lt;rai&amp;gt;Tos
. . . Trpfo-ftevovrai TTJIOI dfopfvoi P&amp;lt;opaia&amp;gt;v pr) Trfpuddv eirvrei-

Xi&pevrjv o-010-i TTJV Mvovvrjaov, ol de fJLfTco-TTjo-av els Aefiedav, fie^ej/coi/ TG&amp;gt;V

Ae/3eStW d&amp;lt;rfj.VG&amp;gt;s
8ia rrjv Kare^ov(rav avrovs 6\tyav8piav.

*&amp;gt; C.I. G. 3067 inscr. from Teos (period of Eumenes II of Perga-
mon), complimentary vote of the TO KOIVOV T&V nepl TOV Atowo-ov TCXVITW
TWV fii

y

lo)vias KOI E\\r)o-7r6vrov KOI T&amp;gt;V ncpl TOV Kafyytfjiova Ai6w(rov .

17 rrapa r&amp;lt;i/ rexvir&v dOdvaTos 6d^a, ov? Kal 6eo\ Kal ^ao-tXety /cat rrdvres

*E\\r)ves TifiSxri, SeScoicore? TTJV re a&amp;lt;rvXi ai&amp;gt; KOI
d&amp;lt;r(pd\iav irdo~i . . . Kara-

KoXovdovvres Tols TOV ATrdXXcoi/oy xPWI*ois. Cf. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1906,

p. IOI TOV o~Te(pavov dvaKTjpvai Aiowo-iuv raJ
dyS&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;t.

c In Argos : Le Bas-Foucart, Megaride n6 a TO KOIVOV T&amp;gt;V vepl
&i6vvo~ov Tfxvirwv T&amp;gt;V e lo-^/iov /cat Nt/xcay, r^f e i

&quot;Apyt
t
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d Thrace : Dumont, Inscr. et monum. figur. de la Thrace, p. 38,
dedication in reign of Septimius Severus T Ba^e/w Ao-iai/wv.

e Macedon, Pieria : Liiders, Die Dionys. Kiinstl. no. 99 (Le Bas

504) TO KOIVOV TO)V TTfpl TOV AtOVVffOV T()(VIT)V TO)V LS
&amp;gt;

Io~6p,bv KCU HlpidV

f Opous: C.I.G. Sept. 3. 278 (Collitz, Dialed-Inschrift. 1502)
rots Trept TOV Aiovvo~ov re^yirais rols e Icrtf/Ltoi; /cat Nep.eas avvreXovvi

8e fV OTTOVVTL eTretSiy ScoreX^y . . . KOI a ywa avrov . . . ei ra dvifpdxrei a

fTToirjcravTO T&amp;lt;3 ATToXXaw /cat ra) Ep/Lta Kat rais Movo-aiy, . . .
dia(ra&amp;lt;pf]&amp;lt;ravTes

ev ra avtepaxret OTTOO? xa^ cxaorroj/ tviavTov \a^avr] a (rvvodos T&amp;gt;V rexvirav

dpyvpiov Ovcrlas T&amp;lt;O AvroXXco^t KOI TW Ep^ta /cat rais Moto&quot;at$ .

K Delphi: Bull Corr. Hell. 1894, p. 348 (cf. p. 352), in recently

discovered hymn to Apollo Ba^ou ^yas Bvpa-oTrX^ co-pos (?) iepbs

Cf. Amphictyonic decree giving do-vXia and areXeta to the

t, Liiders, Die Dionys. Kiinstl. no. 74.

h Aitolia : C. I. G. 3046 decree recognizing the do-uXta of temple
of DionySOS in TeOS yivopevas rots Tr/ioi? ray cydiKcigios /cat ray XotTra?

olKovo[J.ias Kadas /cat TOIS Aiovv&iaKols Te^virais 6 vop.os rail/ AtrtoXwi/ KeXevet.

Circ. 190 B.C.

1 Korkyra : C.I. G. 1845, private bequest to the state
(1. 3) tls

rav Tti*v Tf^ytTwv nicrdaxriv TO) Aiovvcra). 1. 1 6 dyerco ra Aiovvffia
a^&amp;gt;

ov /c

ap&vrai Trap&quot; arepov cviavrov
(? second century B.

C.).

k Thebes: C.I.G. 2413, 2414, two letters of Roman consul to

the Texvlrat (circ. 10070 B. C.) arvy\o)pu&amp;gt;
eve/ca TOV Aiovvcrov /cat TOV

7riTTjdevp,aTos ov
7rpoeoTij&amp;gt;care vp.as iravTcma.aiv d\eiTovpyr]Tovs etvai . 2414

Srparijyo? vrraros
Pa&amp;gt;/zauoi&amp;gt; TTJ arvvodat TO&amp;gt;V irepl TOV Atofv0-oi&amp;gt;

Tfxviru&amp;gt;v ^atpeti .

2485 TO Kotvbv T&amp;gt;V TTfpl TOV &t.6vv(Tov Te^i/iToii/ T&v f lo-^/ioi) Kat Ne/xea?.

Thespiai cf. R. io4 n
.

1 Chalkis : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1892, p. 92 TO KOIVOV rS&amp;gt;v Trepl TOV

iovvo~ov T\viT(ov Ta)V eg lo-^/ioi) /cat Ne/zea? avvTeXoi i/rQ)j/ 8e ey XaX/ctSt

(inscr. second century B.
c.).

m Athens : R. 99. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900, p. 96, decree of

AmphictyOnCS of Delphi Trpwroy Se Trdvrcoj (6 dfjfjios *A0r]va{a)v\ o~vvayayMV

T\i (.Ta&amp;gt;v o~vvo8ov (KOI dya&amp;gt;i io-Ta&amp;gt;i/)
6v{J.e\iKovs KOI o~KrjviKovf dyfovas enoirjcrev

(second century B.C.). Athenae. 212 D vnfjvrrjo-av tf aurw ( AdqwWt) /cat

ot Trept TOV Aiovvcrov Te^ytTat, TOV ayyeXov ToO veou Aiovvo~ov KaXovvTes eVi T^V

KOIVTJV fCTTiav KOI Tay TTfpt TavTrjv (i&amp;gt;xas
T KOI O Trovods. PeiraieUS : Eph. Arch.

1884, p. 47, decree of the Atoi/vo-taaTai, circ. 300 B.C. KaTo-Keuao-aTO TO

ayaX^ta TOV Aiovvo-ov Tois opyfSxriv ml Trpocridpva-aTo KOTO. TTJV pavrtlav TOV

Qcov. Eleusis: C.I. A. 2. 628 (circ. 100 B.C.), inscr. referring to 17

o~vvodos TWV TTfpl Ai6vvo~ov Tf^vtTcoi and tO their 6vo~iai TTJ ArjuyTpt KOI T/7 Kopj/.
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n Isthmos and Nemea : R. io4 c
&amp;gt;
k

. Thespiai : Bull. Corr. Hell
l8

95&amp;gt; P- 3 l6 &amp;gt;

decree third century B.C. of the re^wrai of e lo-fyioC
*ai Nf^eas- (in answer to a letter from the city of Thespiai inviting them
to take part in the reorganization of the festival of the Muses) 6

QvpeXiKos dycoi/ o-Tftpavirrjs irp&rov eyci/cro, dycoi/o&TotWos
f

lfpoK\eovs} ffpecos
df TCOI/ Movcrcoi/ Mi/ao-tWof, dnb de TCOI/ TCXVIT&V Aio-^vXov.

Sikyon: Plut. Vit. Arat. 53 /xtA?; fide npbs Kiddpav virb TCOI/ TTfpl rbv

P Messenia: Plut. Vit. Ckom. 12 rovs nepl rbv AtoWcroi/

M(r&amp;lt;TT)vr)S SiaTTopfvOfjievovs Xa/3o&amp;gt;j/.

KyproSI C.I. G. 2620 A(f)poSiTT) Ilcxpia fj TTO\IS
IIa(pia&amp;gt;v

KaXXtTTTTOv dpxiepevovra rrjs TrdXea)? /eat TU&amp;gt;V TTfpl rbv Aiovvvov Kal TOVS

r Smyrna: C. /. G. 3190 17 lepa vvvodos TO&amp;gt;V nfpl rbv Bpto-ea Aiovva-ov

OI /zvo-rwi; MdpKov Avpfaiov Xapidfoov lovXtavbv rbv . . . jSa^oy
6eov. 3176 MapKoy AvprjXios Kaivap . . . (rvvodu TCOI/

Trept TOJ/ Bpto-ca

tpai/ (both of same period, 147 A.D.). Cf. C.I.G. 3160
uo-w Oti/d/zaoy npvravis KOI v[j.va)86s.

8 Priene : Plut. Pz/. Anton. 57

rf^virats IIpirjVTjv cdwKfv
otKrjTrjpiov.

i lasos: Le Bas-Waddington, ^j/ &amp;lt;? Mineure 281 Tfto/u?; roi)

T&amp;gt;V rrcpi rbv Aiovvvov re^i/troii/ eV iwy/a /tat EXX^o-Trdj/rou Kat ra&amp;gt;i/

TOJ/ Ka6r)yfi6va &i6w(Tov . . . (tragic and comic actors sent to Lykia and

elsewhere) TOVS de i/ep^eWas- irdvras cVtreXea-at TOVS TCOI/ Aiovvaiuv ayeoj/as
fv Tots copio-pfvois Kaipols Trai/ra Trapao-^oVas- d/coXov^coy Tot? TCOI/ lacrecoi/

fo&amp;gt;ois (C. /. G. 2671 TO Aton^o-ta at lasos). Cf. inscr. in Hell. Journ.
1887, pp. 98 and 101.

1 Pessinous: C. /. G. 4081 of
Trep) rbv Aiovwov Tf^i/ttTot (late

Roman). At Ankyra : Liiders, op. cit. no. 94 ^&amp;lt;pto-p.a rfc fep5f

6vfj.fXtKtjs TTfpnroXia-TiKrjs trvvodov
(TCOI/ dnb TTJS oiKOvp.fvrjs^ ncp\ rbv Aiovvaov

ical AvroKpdropa Tpaiavbv A.8piavbv veov Aiovvaov \rexytrtov &amp;lt;rr\&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;avirS)v.
So

also at Aphrodisias, id. 95.

Tralles : C. I. G. 2933 ^ &amp;lt;rvvo8os r&amp;gt;v
Trepl rbv Aiovvcrov

T\VIT)I&amp;gt;

TO&amp;gt;V drrb lcoi//as Kal E\\rj(m6vTov.
* At Tigranokerta in Armenia: Plut. Vit. Lucull 29 7rvi/^ai/o&amp;gt;ei/oy

oe TroXXous tv rfj TroXet
KaTi\f)&amp;lt;p6ai TCOI/ Trepi rbv Atdi/Kcroi/ Te^i/iTcow, ovy 6

Ttypdi/^s- 7ravrax60fi&amp;gt; rjdpoiKd peXXcoi/ aTroSftKi/umi TO
Kare&amp;lt;TKeva(rp.vov VTT

avrov Qearpov, exprjcraro rovrois Trpbs TOVS dycoi/a? KT\.

x Ptolemais in Egypt: Bull Corr. Hell 9, p. 154. At Alexan-
dreia: Athenae. 198 C (in the rro^ of Ptolemy Philadelphia)
Atoi/vcrov Kat Trdyres of Trept rbv Atowcroi/
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y Neapolis : Plut. Vlt. Brut. 2 1 TUV ircp\ TOV Aiovvo-ov T%VIT&amp;gt;V avTos

els Neai&amp;gt; iroXiv Kara/3as eVeri^e TrXeiorots-. Cf. C. I. G. Sic. Ital. 737
8ia /3/ou dp^iepea iepas o~vv68ov 6vp.\iKrjs TWV TTfpt Toy Aiovvo~ov

(period of Antoninus Pius).

z
Rhegion : C.I.G. 5762 TO KOIVOV TO&amp;gt;V mpl TOV Aiovvo-ov

(early Roman period).

aa
Syracuse: Luders, op. cit. no. 101.

kb
Magnesia on Maeander : Kern, Inschr. v. Magnesia, 89, 1. 21,

decree of TO KOIVOV T&amp;gt;V Trept TOV Aiowcrov TfxviTtov. orrcos- ovv (fraivTjTai TO

KOIVOV TWV nepi TOV Aiovvo~ov Te^yiTcov Tip.S&amp;gt;v TTJV T TTJS 6(as
firt&amp;lt;f)dvciav

KOI TOV

drjfjiov TO&amp;gt;V MayvrjTwv.

106 The festival of eofiatW

Hesych. S. V. Qeodaio-ios Aiovvaos. SuidaS, S. V. AoTuSpdfua irapa At/Svaii/

olovel TJJS TToXetos yevedXia, KOI Qfodaio~ia eopTrj ev
jj Tifj,a)V

Aiovvcrov /cat TOS

Ny/i(pay. Cf. the Gfogevm at Delphi, vide Geogr. Reg. s. v. Delphi, p. 326.
In Andros : Plin. N.H. 2. 231 Andro in insula templo Liberi patris

fontem nonis lanuariis semper vini sapore fluere Mucianus ter consul

credit : dies 0eo6\uVia vocatur. Anaphe : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. iii.

249, 1. 23 Tots Qfv8aio-iois. Lesbos : tb. ii. 68, 1. 9 GeoSaio-ta. ? Kos :

Paton and Hicks 36
a

,
month eeuScuo-ios. Kalymna : Bull. Corr.

Hell. 1884, 31, 1. 16, month Qcvdaio-ios. Rhodes: C.I.G. 8518,
Dittenb. Syllog. 375, month Oevdaia-tos. Lindos : C. I. G. Ins. Mar.

Aeg. i. 905 month Oevdaio-ios. Ib. 791 BoKdVia Q(o8ai(na. Crete:

C. I. G. 2554, 1. 32, treaty between Latous and Olous ev Bevdmo-iois

Trapayye\\ovTes. ? Cretan month Qfvdai&amp;lt;nos= Attic Gamelion, vide Paton

and Hicks, p. 332.

leca The KaTa
y&amp;lt;i)y

ia at Priene : Hiller von Gartringen, Inschr. v. Priem
I 74 (second Century B. C.) eVi Toto-Se ir(i)\ovfj.v T^V lepcoa-vvrjv TOV Aiovvo-ov

TOV 4&amp;gt;Xeov* 6 Trpidpevos ieprjo-eTat, ^povov OQ-QV ap ftiol ipr}o~cTai 8e KOI TOV

Aiovvo-ov TOV /coTaycoytov ... 1. 19 e^eVco fie KOI o-ToX^i/ f)v ap. ftovXrjTai Kal

o~T&amp;lt;pavov xpvcrovv prjva Arjvaitova KOI Avdeo-TTjpi&va Kal Tols KaTayuyiois

KaOrjyfjO CTai T&amp;gt;V o~vyKciTay6vTa)v TOV Aiovvcrov.

Attic Festivals.

106 In the month noo-ei8o&amp;gt;i/.

a
Theophr. Char. 3 Tloo-fidfuvos TO. KO.T dypovs Aiovvo-ia. Hesych.

S. V. Atowcria* eopTrj A0f)vr]o~i Aiovvo~(p fjyeTo, TO. p.ev KO.T* dypovs p-rjvos Hoo~fi-

dccovos (ra Se Arjvaia prjvos Aqvaiavos, TO. fie fv aorei EXa^T/jSoXtwros).

^ Plut. 1098 B C KCU yap oi Oepdirovrfs OTavKpovia dftnvwo-iv
rj

Aiovvo~ia

KCIT dypov aywo-t OVK av avT&v TOV
oXoXuy/i6i&amp;gt; VTropfivais KOI TOV 66pvj3ovt
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c
Aristoph. Acharn. 202 :

ao&amp;gt; ra Kar dypoiis eitrtcov Aioi/uo-ta.

241 : Ev$7/mre cix^rjufirf.

irpoiTO) $ ro npoo-Qfv oXiyov f) Kavrjtpopos
6 !5av6ias TOV

$aXX6i&amp;gt; opdov crr^o-ara).

Karatfou TO KQVOIV a&amp;gt; Qvyarcp, /

a7rap|a&amp;gt;/i#a.

d Athenae. p. 622 D (song of the
&amp;lt;oXXo&amp;lt;o&amp;gt;oi)

:

&quot;

2ot BaK^e rai/de fj.ovo~av ayXat b/ie&amp;gt;,

airXovv pv6p.bv x*ovrfs aioXa) /ieXet,

Kawav, aTrapQevfVTov, oi&amp;gt;x\
rats ndpos

AC6XP I
7At&amp;lt;/&quot;aI/

p5ato~tr, aXX aK^parov,

KdTapXOfJifV TOV VfJ.VOV.

npoa-TpfxovTfs fTa&amp;gt;0a(ov ovs av rrpoeXoivro, VTaSrjv tie ZirpaTToV 6

t^w fiadifav KaTan\T]cr6c\s aitfaXw. AristOt. P^/. 4 17

arro rav ra
0aXXi&amp;lt;a [e^op^dj^wj;],

& ? /cat vOi/ eV TroXXals TW

e
Harpokration, S. V. Beoivia. Avicovpyos fv rfj StaSiKao-m

Trpbs Koipuvidas. TO. Kara dr)fj.ovs Aiovv&amp;lt;na Qcoivia fXeyero, eV off of yevvrJTai
eircOvoV TOV yap AioWoy Geoivov eXcyov, o&amp;gt;s drjXol Aio-XvXos KCU

*l&amp;lt;rrpos
fv

a Svvayaycov.

f Schol. Lycophr. 1247 &amp;lt;W AtV^uXoy Tr^rfp eeotyf, Matra8a)i/

(AeSCh. Frag. 350). Photius, S.V. Sfoivtov iepov AiovvaoV dd) 5

Cf. R. i2 4 Q.

Salamis : C.I. A. 2. 594 Atowo-tW TOJI/ cV SaXa/^m rpaya&amp;gt;oty.

AristOt. Ath. Pol. 54 AcX);poo-i S&amp;lt;! *cai eV 2aXa/zti/a apxovra (cat ety Tlcipaifa

8f]fj.apxov ol TO. Tf Atowo-ta 7rotoi5o-ti fKarfp^Ofv KOI ^opj/yow Kadia-Tatri.

108 Eleusis: cf. Demeter-Persephone, R. 230. ^. Arch. 1883,
83 Aioi/vo-iW TO) TTUTpteo aywi/t EXfvo-Iw (third century B.

c.). C. I. A. 4.

574 h
(inscr. from Eleusis ? fourth century B.C.) 6 dfaapx * T*0VKf *$

Atowo-cp VTrep vyicias KOI craTrjpias TG&amp;gt;V d^/iore5j/.

9 Brauron: Schol. Ar. P^^- 874 eV Bpavpwt ra Atowo-m ^yero al

KO0 CKCIO~TOI&amp;gt; drjfJLOV.

Kollytos : Aeschin. wz/r. Timarch. 157 eV TO?$- /car dypovs Atow-
o-tois- Ka)/ia)Swv orrwv eV KoXXvrw. Cf. Demosth. De Cor. 1 80.

111 Acharnai : C. I. A. 4. 587 b
(
2

, p. 147) inscr. of fourth century

mentioning TO Qlarpov [? from Acharnai].
2
Ikaria: C.I. A. 4 (2, p. 139), no. 5720 6

&amp;gt;i$r0a

eVaii/eVat Nixwi/a TOV drj^apxov KOI dvcmeiv TOV Krjpvica OTI vrefyavoixnv
Acal 6

Sj}/noff 6
l&amp;lt;apifo&amp;gt;v

TOV drjuapxov OTI KaX&amp;gt;s /cat 6i/catW
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TTJV fopTrjv fnoir]o~ev Kai TOV
dya&amp;gt;va.

C. 2. A. 4 (2)) P 250

TJS firurKcvrjt TOV a-yaX/uaros dvfdfo~av ra&amp;gt; Aiowo-6). Papers
Americ. School, V. pp. 8687 Mvrjo-iXoxos . . . rpa-ywSot? xoprjy&v fviica.

(fourth century B.
c.).

Athenae. p. 40 B 0776 fifdrjs KOI
f) rfjs KaptpMas Kai

17 TIJS rpayopStas- fvpeais fv
lKapia&amp;gt; r/jy ArnKT/? fvpcdrj. Cf. fragment of

Eratosthenes ap. Hyg. Poet. Astr. 2, 4 iKdpiot TTOO-I TrpoVa ?repi rpdyov

113
Phlye: Isai. Or. 8. 15 eis Atowo-ta eiy dypov rjyev del rjp.as. Cf.

35 K/pa&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; eVe/cr^ro oiHriav dypov jj.ev &amp;lt;&\vr}O-i.

114 Axone : C. /. yi. 2. 585 AtomriW TOI? fcco/xwdotj To?y Alguvrja-i.

115
? Myrrhinous : C. I. A. 2. ^S rfj de evdrei eitl dcKa TOV Iloo-tdcuvos

116 Peiraieus : Demosth. Meid. 10 No/uo?. Evfyopos earcv orav ^

r) y TO) Atovu(70) fV Ile/paiei Kat ot /cco/xwSot ai of rpaytpdoi. C. I. A.

4 (2), p. 2O2, no. 834 b, col. I, 1. 28 etf Atowo-ia ra eV npaiet firurrd-

rcits fls 6vo-iav AA. C. /. ^4. 2. 467, 1 6 Kai rots Ileipaiois ra&amp;gt; Aioi/yo-a) ravpov

naprjyayov Kai cOvirav (ol ((prjfioi),
circ. IOO B.C.; cf. 2. 589. Cf. Aelian

Fi?r. Hist. 2. 13 Kai Ileipaiot 5e
dya&amp;gt;viop.vov TOV Evpiiridov Kai eVcet KOTTJCL

(6 SeoKpaT^?). C.I. A. 2. 74 1 a
[

e&amp;gt;7 AiOJwwtwi/ Teoj/ [ew net1pa[tci Trapa

/3ocDv]wv
in schedule of state-accounts, period of Lycurgos.

116 a Plat. Rep. 475 ^ ot re (pi\T)Kooi . . . axTTrep oVo/Lif/Lua &oKores ra wra

eVaKoorai Travrcov xP^v irepiQtowrt rois Atovfcriots-, ovre row KOTO TrdXets ovre

rail Kara Kco/zay a7roX7ro/zei ot.

117
Ao-KcoXtao-ftdff : AristOph. /Y#/. 1129 ao-KcoXta^ evTavda. Schol. ib.

ev /zeVa) Se rou 6faTpov fTiQevro do~Kovs 7Tt(pvo~r}fjifvov$ Kai dXrjXififjLfvovs, fls

ovs fva\\6fj.evoi aiXta-Qavov, KaOdirep Ev/3ovXoy ev Aa/xaXfta, (prjo-lv ovrcos*

Kai Trpdy ^6 rovrots do^Kov fls fj.fO~ov

KaTadfVTfS flcrd\\o-6t Kai Ka^a^ere

7rl rots Karappeoimi/ aTro KfXfua-/iaTo?.

. . . Ao-KoXta (sic) r\v fopTrj TOV Atoi/utrov, fv y do-Kovs
8ia(pvo-a&amp;gt;VT($

Kai

oyicovvrfs eppiTTTovv Kai avu&amp;gt;6fv TJ\\OVTO firdvto avT&v ev\ rroS/, CKIVOVV df

yeXcora KaraTTtTrrovrfS-, 6 fuvroi /ni) Kara7reo-Q)i/
f\dfj.j3av(i&amp;gt; CLVTOV otvov TrXrjprj.

Cornut. TheoL 30 eKoVpoire? avroi/
(roi/ rpdyov) etV rov do-Kov evd\\ovrai

Kara ras ArrtKas Kco/zas of yeapyol pcaWcrKot. Verg. Georg. 2. 382 :

praemiaque ingeniis pages et compita circum

Thesidae posuere, atque inter pocula laeti

mollibus in pratis unctos saluere per utres.

118
?MI&amp;gt;T/O-IS: an element in the earliest rural cults. Cf. 102 e

.

Ulpian, Demosth. p. 294 of iroimfvovrfs rw Aiovvcrcp Kara
fj.ip.r]o~iv TTJS ir(p\

CLVTOV deparrfias 7r6p,TTfvov of /zev ro rail
2arupa&amp;gt;v o&quot;^^a o~&amp;lt;aovTfs,

of 5e ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;
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BO.KX&amp;gt;V,
ol dc TO TO&amp;gt;V 2ci\r)vS)vi Cf. Athenae. p. 622 B 01 8c i&ix

Ka\ovficvoi Trpoo-UTTciov ficBvovrcov c^ovo-i, KOI co-TC(pdv(ovrai \eipidas d

CXOVTCS. Cf. 1 06 d
.

119 The Aqi/aia at Athens.

a
Aristoph. Acharn. 1155 Afjvaia xopiy&V Ib. 504 :

atTot yap co~p.cv OVTTI Arjvaiat T* dyaW
K007TO) ei/oi irdpcio-iv OVTC yap (popoi

T]KOVO~IV OVT CK TO&amp;gt;V TToXcttiV Ot 0~Vp.fJ.aXOl.

Schol. *$. 6 T&amp;gt;V Aiovvo~ia&amp;gt;v
ayu&amp;gt;v

eVeTeXetro fits- rov erovr, TO

capos (V aoTi, ore cai ol
&amp;lt;f)6poi

&amp;gt;

A0r)vr)o~iv &amp;lt;ppovro}
TO de dfiiTcpov tv

dypols 6 eVi A^vaia) Xcyo/ievoy, ore ^eVoi ov naprjvav A^v^o-f ^ei/zwv yap

/. Cf. Schol. /^. 201.

Schol. Aristoph. / /W/. 954 OVK frjv 8e ^eVov xPfvctv *v T&amp;lt;?

c
PlatO, Protag. p. 327 D aXX e?ei/ aypiot rt^ff, oioi ?rep ovy ir(pvo~i

6 Trol? e8t8aei/ eVi

^ Demosth. Mld. IO ical eVi A^vaieo
iy TTo/iTTi] KOI oi rpaywfiot KOI ot

K&fupboi,

e A.th. Pollt. 57 ^ o fie /SacrtXevj
1

np&TOv pev fJLV&Trjpiav e7rt/ueXeT[Tat

p.era rar
eTTt/ifX^Teoy]

. . . cVreira AiOfvo-twi/ riv eVl Aiji/aia). raOra 8e eort

[TTO/JTTJ)
*at

aya&amp;gt;j/ TJ)V] p.ev o^j/ nofjLTrrjv Koivfj 7Tfp.7rovo~iv o TC ftaaiXevf Ka\ ol

irifjL\rjTai }
TOV df ay&ij/a diaTtdrjo-iv 6 jSacriXfuf.

f Schol. Aristoph. Ran. 482 o&amp;gt; rots AqvaiKols aya&amp;gt;o-t
TOU Aioa)(rov 6

Xa/ATrdSa Xeyei, KaXelrc ^edv, cai ot urraKOuowey ^owat

e, TrXovroSdra.

C.I. A. 2. 74 !
(! IO) ey Aiowo-icoi ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; eVi Aijvaia Trapa fjLva-rrjpicDV

Suid. J. z;. TO TO&amp;gt;/ d/ua^wi/ o-KO&amp;gt;p,fJiaTa
. . . A^vi/o-i yap fV

T^ TtO^ XOO)!/ OpTt̂
Ol KO)/ld^OVTe? 771 TCOV d/Ua^O)J/ TOVf aTraiTeOITaS T fO-KMTTOV

TC Ka\ eXoiSdpow. ro 8* airo Kai rots A.rjvaiois uorepov enoiovv. Cf. Z#. J. ^.

e^ ap.dr)s f) Xeyopevr] eoprj) Trap ABrjvaiois Arjvaia.

h Season of the year, vide R. 44, 106 a
. Hesiod, O/. 504

A.r)vaia&amp;gt;va
KOK ^/uara, jSovSdpa iravra. Cf. Schol. ^. Alcoves 8e roCrov

rap,?;Xiei)i/a)
. . . A^vaieoi/a /caXova-t. . . . TO&amp;gt; Fa/i^Xjoiw, Ka^

1

6v /cat TO

Trap* AfyvaioK. (So also Bekker s Anefd.pp. 235, 6.) Schol. Aristoph.

Ach. 378 TO Sc Arjvaia cv TOJ /icTOTrcopo) ^y6To, eV ois ot naprjaav ol evoi,

ore TO dpdfjia TOVTO ol Axapvels eStSdcr/ceTo.

120 A. A^vaios = ? A. eV \i(j.vais. Hesych. eVi Arjvaico dyu&amp;gt;v
eo~Ttv cv

TO) ao~Tft Ayvaiov 7repi/3oXoi/ e^ov /neyav Acai eV OVTW Arjvaiov Aiovvo~ov tepdj/,

eV a) eVeTeXoCi^o oi dyaives Adr)vaia&amp;gt;v irp\v TO QcaTpov oiKo8op.T]6^vai. Cf.

Isai. 8. 35 cv ao-Tti . . . Trapd TO cv Aipvais Atovvcriov,
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121 Schol. Rav. Aristoph. Ran. 2l8 Ai^vrj roVo? ifpb? Aiowo-ou ev &amp;lt;u

Kai OIKOS KOI vcu&amp;gt;s TOV 6fov. Hesych. S, V. Aipvai fit
y

A0fjvais TOTTOS dvfifJLfvos

Atoi&amp;gt;vo-o&amp;gt;,
OTTOV ra Atjvaia [MS. Xata] fjytro.

122
? Lenaia in the Attic Demes : Steph. Byz. s. v. Arjvmos dyw

Aiowo-ov ev dypois-. Schol. Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 3 (Klotz, vol. iv, p. 92)

dypoiKiKr) a)6S) eVl T&amp;lt;U \rjvw ddofj-evrj rj
KOI rrepiel^e TOV Aiovvo~ov o~7rapay/xdV.

Cf. eViX^i/mo? opxyo-is, Longus, 2. 36. ? At Eleusis : C.I. A. 2. 834 b

(schedule of sacrificial expenses of the ETrtorarai EXevcrt^ef/, 328 B.C.)

eTriorarais emXrjvaia (if Aiovixria 6vcrai A A (col. 2, 1. 46). Cf, 1. 68 es

Xdaff 8rjfjLoo-iois lepelov . . . K(pdp.ia . . . oivov 8vo [teTprjrai.

123 Lenaia? at Mykonos, R. 44. Month A^aicoi/ at Delos, Bull.

Corr. Hell. 1881, p. 26: Kios in Bithynia, Le Bas-Waddington
Asie Mineure, 1140: Samos, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881, 480: Kyzikos,
C. I. G. 3664 : Lampsakos, C. I. G. 3641 B : Smyrna, C.I.G. 3137

(1. 36): Erythrai, Dittenberg, SylL 370, 1. 25: Ephesos, Hicks, Greek

Inscr. Brit. Mus. iii. 2, no. cccclxxvii, col. E : Magnesia on the

Maeander, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1893, 32 wo-re TO&amp;gt; Aqi/atom \ir\v\ ra. fWia^va
avroif

7rpo&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;pp(rda.i
VTTO TG*V HVCTT&V . . .

&amp;lt;&i\r)[Jia)v
6 amras TOV Aiovvo~ov

(inscr. of Imperial period concerning donations to a Bacchic society),

Kern, Inschr. v. Magnesia, 117. Month Ayvaiopdicxios at Astypalaia,

C.I.G. 2483.

124 Anthesteria.

a Thuc. 2. 15 KCU TO. e^o) tepa Trpbs TOVTO TO fitpos TTJS TroXew? /na

KOI TO fv Atftvaisr Atoi/ucrov eo ra dp^atoTfpa Aiovvcria TTJ

Trotflrai ev /ujyvl *Avdo~Trjpi5&amp;gt;vi, wcrTTfp KOI ol air*
y

Adrjvai(ov &quot;laves

(Ti KOI vvv
po/ubv&amp;lt;rt.

^
(Demosth.) K. Nea/p. 76 TO ap^a5raTov ifpoi/ TOV Aiovvarov ical

dytcoraroi/ eV Aifj-vats . . . a7ra| yap TOV fviavTov eKaaTov dvoiyerat TTJ 8coSe/&amp;lt;dr&amp;gt;;

TOV AvOeo-Trjpiwvos p.r)v6s (cf. R. 41 e
).

c
Harpokrat. S. V. Xoes 1

eoprT) n? Trap* Adrjvaiois dyop.evr) Av0e&amp;lt;TTT)pt&amp;gt;vos

dtodcKaTfl (prjo~\
8e ATroXXdSajpos

1

*Av6eo~Tr)pia. pev Ka\fio~6at KOIV&amp;gt;S TTJV O\TJV

fopTrjv Atoi/ua-o) dyofjLfvrjv, KOTO pepos df HiOoiyia, Xoas, Xvrpovs-. Athenae.

465 A ^av68r)fj.of Trpbs rw tepw &amp;lt;pr)o~i
TOV eV Aipvais ALOVIHTOV TO y\evKos

(pepovras TOVS *A.0r)vaiovs f&amp;lt; T&amp;gt;V Tridcov TO) 6ea&amp;gt; Kipvdvai, err* CIVTOVS TTpocrfpt-

pto-Gai. Schol. Arist. Ach. 960 (p?/a-t Se ATroXXdScopoy . . . Ilidoiyiav, Xoay,

Xurpav.

^
Harpokrat. S. V. XvTpoi . . . eort 8e /cat ATTIKJ; TIS eopr?) Xvrpot . . .

i/ycro 6e
?7

eoprj) AvQfaTrjpi&vos TpiTfl eVi e/ca, coy
&amp;lt;pr)o~i ^tXd^opos eV rw

Trept fopTcov.
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e Schol. G. Aristoph. Ran. 22O GeoVo/zTroy c\m&ra, /zero ro o-oOqwu
TOVS (V ra&amp;gt; /cara/cXvcr/za) TTffpfvyoTdS dvOpwTTovs f) fjpepa 7rpa&amp;gt;ro&amp;gt;y (6dpprj&amp;lt;rav

XVTpav Tat irvpl eVtar^o-ai /cat ev avTrj d&amp;lt;pe\lfr)o~ai
ra ep.j3\Tj6evra /cat TTJV

fjucpav /cat (opTTjv KdT OVTTJV TTJV rjuepav 7roiqo-ai/rey Xurpouy e/cdXeow. eQvov

fie ev avrfj ovdevl TO&amp;gt;V oKvp.irla)v 6eS&amp;gt;v, Epp.fj fie X0oi/t&amp;lt;B v?rep rwj/
re^j/ecorcof,

Acat rijy (\lfop.(VTjs \vTpas evl e/cdorrw raw eV r^ TroXei oufiety rwy tepetcoi/

cyeveTO. ol fie /car* CKCIVTJV TTJV r)p.epav e /ceto-e rrdpayevop-evoi (yevovro T&V

XVTpS&amp;gt;v
/cat irrep rcoi/ re$&amp;gt;ea&amp;gt;ra&amp;gt;i/ rov Epp^v (i\do-KovTo. qp-epa fie ray ^irpay

e/ceti/ay ^o-av tyovvr(s /cat OL- i/vm. Aristoph. Acharn. 1075 Schol.

GeoTTO/ZTroy rouy fita(ra&amp;gt;$eVray e/c roO /caraxXvcr/ioi} e\^^(rai cn/jcn vvrpai/ Trai/-

&amp;lt;T7repp.ias (o6ev OVTO) K\r)Qr]vai TTJV eopTrjv) /cat 0ueti/ roty Xoua-t Epp.fj X6ovio&amp;gt;

TTJS 8( x^TPas ovfiei/a yeuo-aaBai. TOVTO fie 7rot^(rai rovy Trepto-co^eWay,

l\ao~KOfj.cvovs TOV EppTJv /cat Trept raw a7ro^ai/ovra)i/. eV /uta TJp.epa ayovTdi
ot re XvTpoi /cat ot Xoey eV Adyvais (V a&amp;gt; Trai/ (nrepp.a (Is yvrpav e\l^n(rai/rey

Qvovan /loi/a) rc5 Atoi/v(ra) /cat Epfj.y. OVTW &idvp.os (repeated by Suidas,
j. z;. Xurpot).

f Schol. Aristoph. Ran. 22O rjyovro fie
a-yoii/ey avTodi ol XvTpivoi

i,
/ca^d 0;(n *tXd^opoy. Cf. J5V. J/iz^. 774. 56 Yfipotpdpta eopri)

7rev6ip.os eVt roty e i&amp;gt; rw
/cara/cXucr/uaJ diro\ofj.evois. Paus. I. 1 8, 7

Frjy eTTiK\Tjo~tv O\vp.7rias fVTavda oo~ov (s TTTJXVV TO efia(poy fiteorn/ce

/cat Xeyovcrt ftera r^i&amp;gt; eiropftpiav TT)V eVt Aeu/caXtcoi/oy
o-u/z/3a0-ai&amp;gt; vnoppvfjvai

TdVTTj TO
vficop, eo-/3aXXouo~t re ey avro ai/a Trap eroy aX&amp;lt;itra Trvpwv ueXtrt

/it ai&amp;gt;rey. Plut. -S w//. 14 r^ vovpiyviq TOV Av6(o-TT)pi)vos P.TJVOS, ev w . . .

VTTop.vrip.aTa TroXXa roO fita r)i/ eVo/x/Sptai 6\edpov /cat r^y (pdopds eKelvTjs

nv.

Plut. Symp. p. 655 E roi) J/eov oii/oi/ Adfjvrja-i p.ev (voeKUTrj p,rjvbs

t, nidoiyidv TTJV fjpepav KaXovvrcs. Cf. 735 E. Cf. Schol. HeS.

CJ^. 370 /cat eV roty Trarptoty eVrtv eopr^ UiQoiyia, KdB fjv ovre olxeTTjv ovrf

p.L(r6a)Tov (&quot;pyeiv TTJS aVoXavo-eeay roO oii/ov Ofpirbv TJV, dXXa 6vo-dVTds 7rao&quot;t

fj.(Tddi86vai TOV ficopov roO Atoi/u(rov. Cf. R. 124^.
11 Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 960 OpeVr^y /zera ro^ 0dj/oi/ ety A^i/ay

d&amp;lt;piK6p.evos, TJV fie eoprj) Atovvcrov Arjvaiov. o&amp;gt;y /u) yevoiTo cr&amp;lt;pio-iv op.oa-rrovoos

d7reKTovd)s TTJV fj.TjTcpd) fj.TJXdVTj(rdTo Toiovde TI Hdv8i(t)v. voo o?i/ou ra&amp;gt;v

fiatru/zdvcoi eVdo-ra) Trapao-r^o-ay, e^ auroO nivftv eWXeucre p,?;Sev virop.iyvvvTas

aXXj^Xoty, aSy /iJ^re OTTO roC avroO /cpar^poy TUOI *Opeo-r;y iz^re e /celi/oy a^^otro
Ka0* atiroi/ irlvav p.6vos. /cat aV eKeivov AOr/vaioK eopriy (vop-ia-dr/ ol Xoey.

(So also Schol. Aristoph. ^. 95.) Cf. Eur. #/&. TIzwr. 949.
1 Athenae. 437 C r^v fie rc5f Xocoj/ eopTrjv TTJV AOTjvrjaiv TnT\ovp.fvrjv

y(v6fj.(vov TOV Opeo-TTjv Adfjvd^f. rrpbs fie ra tepa ov 6e\a&amp;gt;v di/Tov TTpoffievdi

oifi 6/zoo-7roj/8oi/ yevevdai /Z^TTW fit/caa-^ei/ra e/ceXeucre
o-vy&amp;lt;\i(rdr)vai

re ra /Vpa
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Kai \oa oti/ov eKaoro) jrapaTedrjvai , , , iraprjyyeiXe re Kai TOV TTOTOV Travcra-

pevovs TOVS fJiev o~T(pdvovs ols eo~Te(pdva&amp;gt;vTo irpbs TCI lepa p.rj ndevai dia TO

6fJ.op6(povs yeveo~6ai r&amp;lt;5 Opc orj/, Trepi de TOV ^oa TOV eavTov eKao~TOV Trepidelvai

Kai TTJ lepetg. dirotyepeiv TOVS crTe(pdvovs irpbs TO ev Aipvais Tepevos, eireiTa

6veiv ev ra&amp;gt; iep(o TO, fViXotTra.

^
Hesych. S. V. Miapal ^/nepai* roO AvOfO-Trjpiwvos fj.r)v6s,

ev als Tas

TO&amp;gt;V KaTOixofifVcov dvievai edoKovv. Phot. (Juapa rjfjiepa
fv Tols

Av60~TT)piS)vos prjvos, fv J SOKOVO-LV at -^v^ai rcov TcXevTrjo-avrcw dvievai

pdfj.v(i)v ca&amp;gt;6ev
fp,ao~S&amp;gt;VTo

KCU TTITTTJ Tas 6vpas e^ptoi/. Eustath. //. 24. 5 2 7

To{5 TOIOVTOV TWV KaKo&amp;gt;v TTidov fir) av KOI
fj TIiQotyia, ov\l eopTacri^JLOs KUTO.

TTJV Trap
1

Ho-tdSo), cv
fj dp^ofJLfvov nidov exP^ Koptwvtrdaij dXX* els TO nav

1
Hesych. S. V. 0vpae, Kapes, OVKCT Avdeo-TTjpia. Photius, S. V. 6vpaf

KapfS ol pep 6ta TrX^oy olncTotv KaptKcoi/ clpTJo~6ai fyacriv us cV rot? AvQco--

Trjpiois vo)^ovp.VQ&amp;gt;v avTtov KCU ovK fpyaop,ev(i)v, . . . Tivfs Se OVTWS TTJV napoi^iav

&amp;lt;pao~i 6vpae K^pey, OVK evi AvQecrTrjpia o&amp;gt;s Kara TTJV troXtv rot?
l

Av6fa&quot;njpioiS

m Arist. Acharn. 1000 :

KHPYS axovfre Xtai* Kara ra Trarpta TOVS Xoas

TTlVflV V7TO TTjS (TaXTTiyyOff, 6? 8 O.V fKTTlTJ

Trpcortaroy, ao-Koy Krrjo-KpaJi/ros

II. 1085:
ArrEAOS eVt Seinvov

/3a8i^e r^v Ktorrjv Xa/3coi/ Kat roi/ X^*
6 roi) Aioworov yap tr Ifpevs /iera7rep.7rerai.

11 Schol. Rav. 2$Z#. IOOI : eV raTp Xoat? aycoi/ ^y Trept roG fKiriclv Ttva

TrpSiTov x**) Kai intov
fo~re&amp;lt;f)TO &amp;lt;pvXXiVa&amp;gt; o~Tf&amp;lt;pdvcp

Kai do~Kov otvov fKd^avfv,

rrpbs o-dXmyyos 8 eirivov.

y&amp;lt;5. 1224 TTOU *o&quot;rtv 6 Bao&quot;tXfi;s
J

aTrdSore /Mot roi do~&amp;lt;6v. Schol,

fi^Xot a)ff apa T^V eVifteXftai/ 6 BacrtXevy ei^e r^? d/i/XX?;? roO ^ody.

P Ar. Ran, 21*7
&amp;gt; Aipvato-w , . . ^t^ 6 KpaiTraXoKco/nop rots tepota-t

Xvrpoto&quot;t ^eopet Kar* e/iov Te^fvos Xacov o^Xos.

i (Demosth.) K. Nup. 76 [vide R. 69
e
j

KOI roOrov r6i/

ypd^favTfs fv o~TT)\r) \i6ivr) (0~Trjo~av ev rw tepw row Aiovvo~ov irapa TOV

ev Atpvais KOI avr?; fj (TTrj\r] ert Kai vvv eo-TrjKev, a/nuSpoty

*ArrtKot? 8r)\ovo-a TO. yeypapfjLeva. [Cf. R. 34 e
] 78 ^ouXofiat 8e vfjiiv Kat

rov iepoKrjpvKa KaXeo-at, 6y uTT^peret r^ roi) ^ao-tXea&amp;gt;s yvvaini, OTUV eopKol
Tas ycpaipas ev Kavols irpbs rw

^&amp;lt;/AO&amp;gt;, frpti/ aTTTeo-Qai TWV
iep&amp;gt;v

. . . &quot;OpKos

Tepaipwv. Ayio-Tcvaj Kai /it KaOapa Kat dyi/) OTTO rcoA aXXwi/ rwi/ ou Ka$a-

pevovTuv Kat OTT* dvftpbs o-vvovo-ias, Kat ra Gedyi/ta (? Oeoivia) Kat ra lo^aK^eta

yepaipco rco Atovvo~a) Kara ra Trarpta Kai rotff Ka0f)Kovo~i %p6vois. Hesych.
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S. V. Tepapai . . . at TCO Aiovvcra&amp;gt; TCO ev At/ij/ats ra fepa eViTeXovo-at TCO
dpttfyico

tfi . _V. Mag. TepaipaC Trap AQijvaioiS yvvaiKes rives tepat, as 6 /3ao-tXevs

Ka6i(TTT]criv Icrapidfiovs rots
j3u&amp;gt;p.ols

Atoi/vVou fita TO yepaipeiv TOV 6cov OVTCO

Aiovvcrtos 6 AXixapvacrevs.

r Plut. ZW. O&amp;lt;2/. Fz /. 7. I, 10 EtVqz/eyKe (AvKovpyos) fie *at
i/6&amp;gt;ovs,

TOJ/ /lev Trepi rcot/ Kcopcoficoi/, dyco/a Tots Xvrpois eViTeXetv e
&amp;lt;pdp.tXXoi/ ev TO)

^eaTpcp, /cat TOJ/ viKrj(ravTa els avrv KaraXeyeo-Oai, nporepov OIK e oV,

/3ai/a)i/ TOI/ a-yaii/a
e/cXeXotTTOTa.

8 Philostr. KiV. Apoll. p. 73, 12 (Kayser) eWX^oi Se

rrept Atovvo-io)!/ A.6r)vaiois ,
a TroietTai acpiffiv ev ajpa TOV AvOearrjpiwvos . . .

eV TO tiearpov (rv^oirav aleTo, eVet 5e fJKov(rev on auXou V7ro(rr)iJ.r)vavTos

opxovvrat KCU p.CTav rijs Opfpecas eVoTrottay Te *cai 6eo\oyias TO. [lev eby *iipt
TO Se coy

Nu/i&amp;lt;pai
TO fie coy [SaK^ai npciTTOvviv, es C7rin\r)iv TOVTOV KaTfarrr].

125 Xdey in other communities. At Salamis : Philostr. Heroica, p. 314

(Kayser) (Aias 6 TeXa/^cowof) r)TTiKt(e re are ot/zat SaXa/utra otVwi/ . . . ai

6Ve Adrjvrjo-iv ot TratSey e i/
firjvl Av6i(TTT)pia)vi aretyavovvTai TU&amp;gt;V dvOecov, rptro)

OTTO yeveas eret, KparTjpds re TOVS eK.(Wev ecrrrjO aTo Kai editrev oo~a Adrjvaiois

ev vofJiw p,efj.vrjo&quot;6(ii
8e Kat avrov ((paffne TOUTCOJ/J reof Aiovwiav Kara Qrjcrea.

In Magnesia : Athenae. 533 D-E lioWts fie eV rptVo) Ma-yi/jjruc&u/ TO//

Ge/ito ro/cXea (pqcrlv ev M.ayvrjo iq rfjv &amp;lt;Tre(pavrj(p6pov dp^rjv avaXaftovra dvaai

Adrjvq KOI TTJV eoprr)V IlavaQfjvaia oi/o/zaaat, Kai Aiovixrat XOOTTOTT) 6v(rid(ravTa

Kal rf)v Xocoi/ eoprfjv alroOi /caTafiei^ai. In Sicily: Alhenae. 437 B Tt/iatos

fie
&amp;lt;pr)&amp;lt;riv

cos Aiovvcrios 6 rvpavvos TJJ ra&amp;gt;v Xocoi/ eopr^ TOJ TrpcoTw eWtoi/Tt

^oa a^Xoi/ eOrjKe (rrecpavov \pva~ovv , p. 437 E, TOV Aiovixriov rols ot/cerat?

(rvveoprd^ovra ev Tjj TOOV Xocoi/ eoprrj.

126 Anthesteria at Teos: Rohl, Inscr. Graec. Ant. 497 (public com-

mination formulae, fifth century B. c.) Ka6r)p.evov Tovycoi/os AvOea-Trjpioio-i KOI

HpaKXe/oto-t &amp;lt;ai At oto-tt/, eV Trjnapfj e^eo-^at. ? At Apollonia in Chalkidike :

Athenae. p. 334 TrpoYepoi/ (pao-i TOVS Kara rfjv ^TroXXcow ai/ EXa(p^-

/3oXtcoi/os o~WTeXeti/ TO?S TeXeur^o ao i,
j/Ci/ fie AvQeffrrjpiwvos. ? At Smyrna I

vide Geogr. Reg. s.v. Ionia. ? At Priene : R. 105
a

. ? At Thera :

C. /. (7. 7J. Mar. Aeg. Fasc. 3. 329 efioe TCO

UvdoxptjvTov (?
first century B.

c.).

Ta p-eydXa Atoi/vo&quot;m.

127 a Thuc. 5- 2 a^i&quot;at i OTTOi/Sat eyevovro e &amp;lt; Atoi/vo-tcoi/ evt^vs TCOI/ a

b Oracles from Delphi and Dodona quoted Demosth. Meid.

52:
AvSeo *Epe^c9eiSato

-

t, oo&quot;oi ITai/fitofos acrTV

vaifre Kai TraTpiouri i/d/zots WvveB eoprds,

fJLepvrjo-dai BaK^oto, Kat evpv\6povs Kar dyvias

IfTTavai copatcoi/ (? copatai/) Bpo/z/co

Kai Kvurav ^cop-otcrt KapT/ are(pdvois
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Trepl vyifias 6veiv KOI e#;(ecr0ai Ait i7rdra&amp;gt; HpaxXet ATrdXXcoi/t
7rpoorar7pia&amp;gt;

Trepi Ti/x^s dyadds ATroXXaw Ayvtet Aarot AprefuSt KOI Kar dyutay Kparrjpas

la-rdfifv Kal ^opoiiy K(*i
o-re&amp;lt;pai/a(popeti&amp;gt;

Kara ra irdrpta 6eols OXv/nTrtots

7raWeoro-i Kal Trdo-aty.

O ro Atoy o~r)fj.aivi cv Aadatvr) Atoyvara) S^/zoreXj} ifpa reXd^ Kal Kparr/pa

Kcpd&amp;lt;rai
KCU xP vs lo-rdvai, ATroXXaw diroTponaito fiovv ${5crat, /cat

(popeii/ eXfvOepovs Kai SouXovy, Kal eXwveiv \iiav r)p.pav.

c Aeschin. K. KrycrKp. 67 Ajyjuoo-^ei/^ff ypdfai ^(pia-fjia . . .

Troiflv TOVS Trpvrdveis Trj oydoy IcrTafifvov TOV *EXa^)?yj3oXio)i O9 fjirjvos or* ^v

TW
A(T/&amp;lt;X^7rta) 17

$u(ria at 6 TTpoaywi/, ei TJJ tfpa Jjfiepa. TTfpt IIapa7rpe(r/3.

6 1 TO rou Ar}/j.o(r0fvovs ^/^(pia /Ma, eV w KfXeuet rois irpvrdvds fJLfra ra

Aiovva-ia ra eV aoret Kai r?)i/ eV Aiowaov cKK\r)(Tiav irpoypafyat 8vo fKK\r)(rias

rfjV fj,fv rf) oydorj eVi SCKO.

d DemOSth. K. Mei8. IO NOMO2. Evriyopos emfv oral/ ... J ...
rot? eV aWft Aiovvariois rj irop.7rr) Kai ot iraidfs Kal 6

Ku&amp;gt;fj.os
KOI ot Kco/iwSot

Kat ot rpaya)8ot. Arist. ^4/^. Polit. 56 eTretra 7rapaXa/3a)j/ (6 ap\a&amp;gt;v)
TOVS

\oprjyoiis rovs evrjveynevovs VTTO TO&amp;gt;V
(pv\S&amp;gt;v

ej Aiovvcria. avftpdvi KOI Tratcrlv

Kat KcojuwSoty, Kal es Gap-yT^Xta ai&amp;gt;5pao-it/
Kai Trato-ii/ (etVi S ot fiev es Atoi/v(ria

Kara (puXay, ets (8c) 0apy}Xia 8u6ty (pvXaiv fls),

e C.I. A. 2. 307 (Decree circa 290 B.C.) en-eidi; 6 aytovoQerris . . .

f7TCTf\(T 8e TOVS TTpoaywvas TOVS fv rots ifpots Kara ra Trarpta, eVe/xeX^//

fie Kal reoy dyatvatv T&amp;gt;V re Atoi/vo iaKwj Kai rail aXXcov.

^ C.I.A. 4. 31 8^ Trepi a&amp;gt;y drrayyeXXet 6 ap^wv ?repl r^j 6vo~las r&amp;gt;s

fdvf Tto Atoi vo eo . . . 8e8o^$ai rw 5^/xa) ra
/zei&amp;gt; dya^a fie^eo ^at roi/ drjp.ov

a drrayyeXXet 6 ap^tov yeyovevai eV roty tepot? ot? e^uej/ e(p vyieta Kai

TTJS jSovXiJ? Kai rov drjp.ov TOV
A0r)vai&amp;lt;t)v

Kat raiv KaprrS)v TO&amp;gt;V Iv ret

TTtbrj Se 6 apxwv . . . eVijue^ieX^rai 8e Kai r^y TTO/ATT^? ra&amp;gt;

Aiovvo~&amp;lt;p p.era

rail 7rape 8pa&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

Kai rcov eVt/ueX^rSi/ (B.C. 281). Cf. Arist. ^4M. jP(?/. 56

7ro/i7ra)i/
8 eVt/xeXetrai (6 ap^a&amp;gt;v)

... Kat raiy Aioi/uo-tcoj/ rail/ /zeydXcoi/ /zera

TOJJ/ eVt/ieX^rtov.

8 C. /. ^4. 3. II IO ( EXa&amp;lt;pJ7/3oXia)i/a)
. . . e$vo-e rai Atoi/u(ra&amp;gt; r^i/ eV r^

770/17717 Bva-iav 6 O.VTOS Bao-tXey? (circ. 130 B.C.).

^ C. ! A. 2 470 elo-r)yayov 8e
(ot e&amp;lt;prjl3oi}

TOV &iovvo-ov diro TTJS

eV^dpn?, OixravTes r&amp;lt; ^ea&amp;gt;. 471 (loyyayov de (of e^jy/Sot)
Kai rov Atoj/uo-ov

OTTO r^s eV^dpay ety ro dtaTpov ftera (JXOTOS Kai eVe/i^av roty Atoi/uo-toty

Tavpov aiov TOV deov, ov Kai Wvo~av ev ra&amp;gt; tepw r^ TTO^TT^. Alciphr. 2. 3,

1 6 ep-ol yevotTo TOV ATTIKOV del
ore&amp;lt;peo-0ai

Kto-crbv Kai rof eV eV^dpay

vfjivrjcrai Kar eroy AtoWo-oi/. Philostr. K//. -S^/^. 2. I (Kayser, p. 235)
OTrore ^KOI Aiovvo-ia Kai Kartot eV AKafypiav TO TOV Aiovvo-ov e8cy, eV Kepap.tK&)

Trorifcov (

c

Hpa)8/;y) darouy o/xo/coy Kal gevovs KOTOKcifj-fVovs eVi o-rt/Sddeov Ktrroi).
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Paus.i. 29, 2 (near the Akademeia) vabs ov^yas eV els ov TOV

TOV EXei&amp;gt;0epe
o&amp;gt;s TO ayaX/ua ai/a 7rai&amp;gt; eros- Kopiov&amp;lt;riv

ei&amp;gt; rerayiUvais f)p.epais.

i ? Phallic ritual at the A. eV a0T : C.I. A. 1.31 (decree concerning

the colony of Brea, circ. 444 B. C.)
BoOi/ 8e *ai [Trpd^ara

8vo
aTrajyfii/

(S

Uava6i,vaia TO. /ueydXfa
ai fs &iovvo~i]a (paXXdi/.

k Xen. Hipparch. 3. 2 xai eV rots Aiovvariois ol ^opo! irpoveirixapi&vTai.

ii\\ois Tf Bfols Kai roTs 8d&amp;gt;8e*a ^opeuo^rfs.

1 Schol. Aristoph. Acham. 241 Kara T^ rail/ Aioin/&amp;lt;riW eopr^ Trapa Toly

\\dr)vaiois ai cvywls irap8evoi, fKav^opoW fy be K xpvo-ou ^ciro^va ra

&amp;lt;ava, ecp* &v rA? a7rapx aTrd^v M6t&amp;lt;ra. Cf. C. /. -4. 2. 420, decree

concerning the single choephoros chosen ourowrav TO iepbv Kavovi&amp;gt; T 6f$.

m Schol. DemOSth. 22. 68 ?0off ^ vrap^ TO!? AOqvaiois tv Tols

Atowo-iW icai TOW Haw^witW rok 8eo-/i(iras a^iea^ai ro{) Seo-^oO cV

fKfivats Tols f)p.epais Trapao-xovras eyyv^ray.

C. /. ^4. iii. 97 nioroKpar^ xat ATroXXdSajpos- Sarupov AvpiSai 7ro/i7ro-

o-roX^o-ai/rej KOI apxowe? yfi/d/if^oi
roC yei/ovr ri^ Ba/cXiaSv ai/e^fcai/.

128
Oschophoria: vide Aphrodite, R. 104. Athena. R. 27

b \

vol. I, pp. 291-292. Plut. Thes. 23 eVel de cnarii\6cv (Qqcrcvs
K

rdv re Tro/iTTfCo-ai
icai revs i/eavtVicovs oCra)? apirexH*vovs **s vvv

Tots o&amp;lt;TX s (pepoj/rw. (pepovo-i
8e Atovuo-^ KOI Apiddvrj X &quot;f&amp;gt;&-

p.evoi
ia TOV /iC^oi/, ^ fiaXXoi; on o-vyKO^o^s oirvpas enav?j\0ov.

Lucian, Calumn. 16 eyfVerd TIS os 8te/3aXXe TOV H\aTa&amp;gt;viKbi&amp;gt;

2ri vSco TC viva, feat /xd^os TI/ aXXov ywaifca OUK fVeSuo-aTO e

Proclus, Chrestomath. p. 425 (Gaisford) Oo-xocpopiica

^Sero roO XopoO 8e Svo i/eavtat Kar^t yv^aTKas eVroXio-

KO^OVTCS . . . T^ copier Ka%oiWo . . . op^ai 8e G^ea

ToC epyou . . . xaPl(TTWia drroMovs A^i/a Km Aio^uo-a) ...

^vaiot? 77 irapcnronnr)
CK TOV AiovvcriaKov lepov (Is TO T^S A^z/

rtiuvos. Schol. Nikand. Alexiph. 109 Oo-X o&amp;lt;^dpo
t

TratSe? dp.&amp;lt;pi6a\fis a/uXXa&amp;gt;/zei&amp;gt;oi
Kara (puXap. Athenae. 631 B

8e a^f (T^S yv^i/OTratSi^p 3pX &amp;gt;7O-a)s)
ot re J,trxo(popuol

^al
oi

i,
coo-re Kat (i^v opXr]Tiv) TavTrjv fls TOV Atdwo-oi/ a&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;pepfO-&u.

?The Haloa attached to Dionysos, vide Demeter, R. 18 and vol. 3,

p. 46 : the Tpvyrjros offered to Dionysos at Eleusis, ib. R. 211.

129
Mysteries of Dionysos, ? recognized by the States.

a In Thrace: Orphic TfXm/, R. 61 a
, 74.

b
Phrygia: R. 35

a
.

c Boeotia : Thebes, R. 68. Eur. Bacch. 47 2 (Pyta
)

8cwi jSporSi/. Kithairon, TpicnjpiKd mysteries R. 100.

Delphi: R. 66 e, 89; Phokis, 47
c

-
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Attica: Demeter-Persephone, R. 2io b
,
2i8 n

, 229, 230. Geogr.

Grace. Minor, Didot II, p. 406 (citation from Arrian) ovre rbv Q*i$diov

TOV Tys KtiS/iov OVTC ov
y

A.6r)vatot eV rats T\erdis Aios- KCII Koprjs Tratfia

vcfiovo-tv. Cf. R. 62 d
. Aristid. I, p. 50 (Dind.) KrjpvKts re KOI Eu/zoATnSat

irdpcdpov E\fvo-iviais O.VTOV fKTrjvavro. Arnobius, 5* 2 ^ pudor me habet

Alimuntia ilia proferre mysteria, quibus in Liberi honorem patris

phallos subrigit Graecia. Cf. Clem. Protr. p. 29 P ra lv AXtpovvrt

TTJS ATTIKTJS p,v(TTTjpia.

f
Sikyon : A. Banc^o? ? mystic, R. 45 e

.

s Tegea : A. Mvor^y, vide Geogr. Reg. Demeter-Persephone, s. v.

Tegea.
h Lerna: vide Demeter, R. ii5 b

. Paus. 2. 37, 5 (in the vicinity)

i8ov . . . TTJV
y

A\KVovtav XijJLvrjv, di
rjs fyaaiv Apyeioi Aiovvvov es TOV

t\6civ ^/j.\t]v avd^ovra . . . 6 Ta de fs QVTTJV (TTJV XifJLvrjv}
Atovvcr

(i&amp;gt; VVKTI fear* eroy eicacrTov
oi&amp;gt;%

o&iov fs airavras TJV /not ypdtyai (cf. R. 89).

? Return of Semele in Spring. Pind. Frag. 45 :

OTTOT ol%6fVTOs Qpdv 6a\dp.ov

tvo8fj.ov fTrdyrja iv cap (f&amp;gt;vra vcKrdpea,

Tore /SaXXerai eV dp-Ppdrav ^^df* eparal

tow 0d/3ai, p68a re Ko/zato-i fuywrai,

d\i 8 op.(f)ai fjicXfuv (rvv avXois,

a^e? Tf Se/ieXav eXi/ca/zTrvxa ^opot.

ArgOS : Nonnus, 47. 733 6wyepees de TroXtrat
|
ftvoriTroXw xpiovro

1 Laconia : Geogr. Reg. s. v,

k ? Patrai : R. 76
a

.

1 ? Kos : Paton and Hicks, Inscriptions of Cos, no. 5. Crete :

R. 82, vide Zeus, R. 3.

m
Astypalaia: ? *io/3a^a state-mysteries, R. iO3

u
.

n Tenos : Geogr. Reg. s. v.

Naples: C. I. G. It. Sic. 717 &o&amp;gt; eVKpai/eoraro) *H/3aw M. IlXcoTioc

rXv/cfpos- eVtXe^^eiff ey r^v iTrun\\i.vraTr]v (3ov\r)V teal e eOovs pvrjdels ravrrjv

Tqs i(po&amp;lt;TVvrjs.
Cf. R. 40.

P State-mystery of Sabazios at Pergamon, R. 62 k
.

130
? A. oiKovpos in reference to mysteries, Lycophr. Cass. 1247.

131
Fragment of Orphic poem in Cretan inscription (? third century

B.C.). Comparetti, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1893, p. 123:

At\^a avos e
ya&amp;gt;

/cat aTroXXv/zai* aXXa nC ajzov

Kpavay* aiei pea) eVi fiesta r
t̂ Kinrapio crr)

Tiy 8 fo-i ; TTCO 8 ifat ; Fas vtoy ^u KOI ovpavu

Y 2
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132
Fragments of same poem in inscriptions from Petilia and

Sybaris : Hell. Journ. 3. 116. (Collitz, Dial. Inschr. 1654. Atti

della R. Accademia dei Lincei, 1879, 1880):

&quot;Ep^ofnai
CK KadapStv, Kadapa %0ovi&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;v /3ao

-

tXeta,

EvKXiJs Ev/SouXei;? re KOI dOdvaroi 6fo\ aXXof

Kat yap e
yajj; vpa&amp;gt;v yevos o\ftiov ev^ofiai fivai

Hoivav 8* dvTcnreTKr* [aW] epywv ovrt 8iKaio&amp;gt;v

Etr* e/ze Motp* eSa/iau-o-e Kat dOdvaroi fool aXXot

[Bpoz/rj/]
r da-TfpoTrfi re Kat at#aXoei/rt Kfpavvu.

KVK\OV 8 e^cnrav ftapvTTfvdfos dpyaXcoio

Koi /zaicapioTe, fobs 8 eo-?; am /3poroto*

*Epi&amp;lt;pos
fs yaX eircrov.

183 Plllt p. 6ll D (Cons, ad UX. C. lo) *at /xqi/ a TOP aXXwv duovfis,

ot neidovffi iroXXovs Xeyovres &s ovdev ov8ap.rj TW 8ta\v6evri KdKov ovSe

\VTvrjpov eVrt, otS* ort KtoXuft at TTioTevetv 6 ndrpios \6yos KOI ra /xvortKa

erv/i/3oXa TCOI/ ?rfpt rov Atoia croi opytacrftaii/j a
&amp;lt;rvvi(TfjiV. P. 360 F (pvydi

Aiovixrov Kai nXdvai Ar)pT)Tpos ovdev diroXeiirov&i TUV Oo-tptaKaiy Kat
Tv(f)&amp;lt;oviKS)v

. . . o(ra re fjLv&TiKols lepois TrepiKaXvirroneva . . .

54

Proclus, in Tim. 5. 330 Ot Trap Op(pet roi Atowa-o) Kat 177 Kopj?

reXou/zevot . . . eu^oi/rat* Ky^Xou r au Xi^at Kat di/aTr^evo-at KaKorr/roy.

135 Serv. Verg. Georg. 2. 389 Sacra Liberi Patris ad purgationem
animi pertinere . . . per oscilla genus purgationis.

56
Plut. Quaest. ConVlV. 4. 5, p. 671 D 2u TOV Trarpiomyi/ 6fov

(Atoi/uo-ov) eyypdcpfis KOI VTronoifis rots- Eftpaiav diropprjrois ; . . . ra /zeV

TroXXa reoi es roOro reKp-^pio)! p.6vois eVri pr/ra Kai 8i8aKTu rots [ivovpcvois

Trap fjfuv fls TTJV TpifTrjpiKrjv navreXfiav. Cf. lo. Lyd. /?^ Mens. 4, p. 84.
17 Aristid. I, p. 49 jj&q 5e rtycoj/ ^Kovo-a Kat erepoi* Xoyoi/ v?rep

on aurof 6 Zevs et^ 6 Atdwa-oy. Cf. Geogr. Reg. s. v. Pergamon.

GEOGRAPHICAL REGISTER

The Euxine : Olbia, Herod. 4. 79

reXeor^^at. Cf. Latyschev. I. 12 rots AtowaiW eV rw ^earpw. Panti-

kapaion : cf. -#r*/. ^/wj. Cat.
l

Thrace? p. 9 Dionysos with panther and

thyrsos on third-century coins.

Thrace: R. i a
, 2, 39, 41 , 45 k, 47^ 60 a

,
61 a

,
61 g-^, 73, 74,

76 t\ c, 86 b, 104 d
. Schol. Eur. Alk. 968 6 8e (pvo-tKos HpaKXetoV &amp;gt;ai

&amp;lt;pr](r\
&amp;lt;ravt8as nvat Op^ecas ypd&amp;lt;fia&amp;gt;v

ourws* ro 8e rou Atovvo&quot;ov Kare-
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GKcvatrTat 67ri Ttjs QpaKijs, enl TOV KaXovp.fi/ou At/zou, OTTOV 8rj Tivas fv (ravicriv

dvaypa(pas elvai (paoW Cf. Ares, R. 7. Apollonia, 62 *. ^V. JJ/tfg-. J. z&amp;gt;.

BaXuu, at racial . . . KOL BaX&amp;lt;a dtaTroiKiXos (^trow) KOI TOV Aiovvcrov QpaKfg.

Perinthos, 62 s. Byzantion, 75. Kallatis, 14. Maroneia, 76
b

: Head,
Hist. Num. p. 217, Fig. 160, obv. head of Dionysos vine-crowned,

rev. Dionysos standing holding bunch of grapes and two boughs
of the narthex, inscr. Aioj/vo-ou Som/pos MapuviT&v, second century B. c.

Paionia : Hesych. S. V. AuaXos* 6 &i6vv&amp;lt;ros napa Uatoa-i. (Cf.

Attic phratry at Myrrhinous near Phlye, C. I. A. 2. 600.)

Macedon, 61^&quot;^, 61 k
, iO4 e

. Arrian, Anab. 4.8 fivat yap

ifpav TOV AIOVIHTOV MaKeSotrt. Et. Mag. S. V. Ttyavis aKpa /iera^u Ma/ceSowa?

xai Tle\\r)vr)s KOI Tiyvv cvTevfav 6 Ai6vv&amp;lt;ros etp^rat..

Leibethra, 45 b
, 76

b
.

(?) Amphipolis, 65 b
.

? Apollonia, 126.

Thessaly, 24, 78. Larissa, Eph. Arch. 1901, p. 130, inscr. second

century B. c. mentioning r6 ifpbv TOV Aiovvo-ov. Near Volo (probably on

the site of the ancient Glaphyrai, vide Kern, Arch.f. Rdigionswiss.

1907, p. 86) inscr. published HelLJourn. 1906, p. i6^&quot;.pp,a)v wgdpevos

Aiovv&a).

Phthiotis, 67. Lamia, C. L A. 4. 373
h eV TW iepv TOV biovvo-ov (third

century B. c.).

Phokis : Amphikleia 47
c

. C. /. G. 1738 (time of Septimius Severus)

{BovXijs KCU 8rjfj,ov, M. OvXmov Aafjiao-imrov, TOV ap^ieped TOV

6fov Aiovvaov TOV
Boi&amp;lt;OTdp\rjv

... 17 yvvfj ev Aiovvo~ov Tcpevet

(dvf&amp;lt;rrr)o-cv). Delphi, 35 f
8, 47

d
,
66 a a~h

, 85
d

, 89, 104 8. C. /. G.

1689 (Amphictyonic inscr.) OTTCO? &
77

dvo-ta rai Atoin^o-o). Cf.

Hell. 1895? p. 12 TatSe 6vo~iai A.af3va$av TcoTreXXaiov nyvos rai

inscr. fifth century B. c. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895, p. 400, recently

discovered Paean to Dionysos, fourth century B. c. :

11. I 12. [AeCp ava Ai]$upa/ij3e

f\yif 8vpo-f)}ps Bpat-

Ta, Bpo/At ^pw/a[lff
t*cot;

rato-S tepats 6j/ vpats.

Euol, a ld[j8aKp(e, S le

6v Qrjftais TTOT* eV Eviais

Zyvi yeivaTo Ka\\inats

irdvrfs 6 [aorepej d-y^jdpev-

crav, TrdvTfS 8e jSporol

&amp;lt;rav o-als BaK^ie yevvats

&quot;Wi Ilaidv,
&quot;
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a*&amp;gt;8el iroXiv

avv
[oX/3a&amp;gt;],

1. 110. oai fi* ey geviois eret-

ots G(S)V
fepa&amp;gt; ycvti

TOVO VUVOV.

1. 131. IIv0(d(r&amp;gt; fie TTfVTCTrjp-

io~t rpoTTais erae /3aK-

XQU 6vo~iav xop&v i~e TroXX-

a&amp;gt;y KVK\iav ap,t\\av.

Aitolia, 41
b

104 b. Naupaktos, 58, 102 m. See Achaia (Patrai).

Korkyra, 101 *, 104*.

Thesprotis, 76
b

.

Opous, 1 01 d
, 104 f

; vide Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v.

Boeotia, 5, 61 k
, 64, 75, 76 d

, 101 a
.

Akraiphiai on Mt. Ptoon : Paus. 9. 23, 5 Seas fie ata eWaC0a
Aiovvo-ov vaos eWi Kal ayaX/ua. Anthedon : PaUS. 9. 22, 6 Aiovvvov re

icpbv TrerroiVat KOI yaX/xa Trpo TTJS iroXfas KOTO TO eV TTJV rjneipov.

Chaironeia 75, IO2 e
. Plut. dm. 2 ol roVe vu&amp;gt;6(VTcs cluova TOV AOVKOV\\OV

\i6ivT)v fv dyopa irapa TOV Aiowcrov dveo~Tr)o-av. Eleutherai, 41 e
. Haliar-

tos, 32. On Helikon near Askrai : Paus. 9. 30, i AidWos- 6
p,e&amp;gt;

Avo-tTTTrov, TO fie ayaX/xa dvf6rjKf SuXXas- TOV Aiovvo-ov TO 6p66v, cpyov TOV

Mvpuvos 6(as fiaXto-Ta agiov p.era ye TOV *A.0r)VT)o-tv Epe^^ea. ai/e&jAce fie OVK

oiKodtv, Opxoufviovs fie
d&amp;lt;peXd/ieyoff rov$- Mn/vay. Lebadeia, 42, 75 (dedi

cation On wall of cave Gv/iafiqs dvefciKC Sevwvios navl
A/oi/uo-a), third

century B.C.). Orchomenos, 77, 102 d
. Paus. 9. 38, i Op^o/iewW fie

TTfTTolrjTai . . . Koi Aiovvo-ov, TO fie dp^atoTepoj/ XaptVeoj/ eVrii/ fepoy. Potniai,

76
e

. Tanagra, 68 b. C.I.G. 1599 (dedicatory inscription possibly
from temple). Thebes, 10, 35^ 45 c, e, k

5 53, 75, 890, IO4 k, 1290.
Vide Apollo, R. 185^. Paus. 9. 12, 4 Aeyerm fie *cat To

fie, us o^oi) rw

Kcpavvat ft\ri&fVTi cs TOV 2ep.(\Tjs OdXapov rreo-oi gv\ov e ovpavov. UoXi/ficapoj/
fie TO vXoz/ TOUTO ^aXxai \fyovcriv firiKoo-prjo-avTa Aiowtroj/ KaXeVat Kafi/noV

u\T)0-iov fie Aiovvaov ayaX/xa Kat TOVTO Omo-t/i^fi^y eVoii/o-e fit* oXoi/ TrX^pes-

VTTO ToC ^aXxoC TOI/ ^eo/xoi/ fie of TraTfier etpyao-ai/ro of npa^tTeXouf. Brit.

Mus. Cat. Central Greece pp. 74-75, head of bearded Dionysos on
coins, B.C. 426-395 : p. 79, head of bearded Dionysos facing, B. c. 395-
387. Thespiai, 34 b 68 c, 1026. C. /. G. Sept. 1786 A ya fepi
Aiowo-o) KTJ TUS iroXios eo-7retW. Ib. 1867 iepciav fiia /3iov Ai^r/rpor

A^eay, eKyovov fie TO&amp;gt;I/ TOP Atdi/vo-oi/ dvaOevTuv. PaUS. 9. 26, 8 ro fie

?yaXp.a TO Aiovvo~ov KOI avBis T^VX^S, erepadt fie Yytetay.

On Lake Kopais: vide Demeter-Perseph. R. 12.

Oropos, 75.
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Attica (vide vol. i, Hera, R. 29
d

,
vol. 3, Demeter, R. 229, 230), 66 c

,

69ab&amp;gt;106, 117, 122. Athens, 17, 346, 37, 41 e
} 45 *, 48, 57, 62 a

a,e,

69 c d
&amp;gt;, 850, 93, 97, 99, 104 m, 119, 124, 127, 128. Athenae.

p. 533 C TO *A.Qr)vr)o~i TOV Aiovvcrov Trpoo-canov cutLVOV
[lleio-tOTparov] rives

&amp;lt;pa&amp;lt;Tiv
eiKova. PaUS. I. 2O, I Atowo-o) de ev TO&amp;gt; raw TO&amp;gt; 7r\r)o~iov Sarvpo? eari

Traty KCU 8i8(Oo-iv
&amp;lt;rro){j.a &quot;EpatTa

8e eoT^KoYa 6/ioO Koi Aiovvo~ov

Schol. Soph. O. C. IOO ^iXd^opos 8e *ai Trepi

&v TOV avrbv TpoTrov 8pa&amp;gt;fivo)v (sc. vrjcpaXiav) (fryvlv ev rfj /3 TWV

KOI rais Epe^^ccoy Ovyarpacn. Attic Demes : Acharnai, 9,

in. Axone, 114. Brauron, 109. Eleusis, 45 f
, 98, 104, 108,

122; vide Demeter, R. 18, 211, 229-230. Eleutherai, 41 e
, 89,

Halimous, 129. Ikaria, 112. Apollod. Bibl. 3. 14, 7 nai/8iW

rfv, e(p* ov
ArjiJLrjTrjp

Kal Atoj/vtroy (is TTJV ATTIKTJV ?i\6ov. dXXa

p.ev KeXfo? VTreSe^aro, Atovutrov S&amp;lt;= ixapioff, /cat Xapftdvci Trap* avrov

. KollytOS, IIO.

Marathon: C. I. A. 2. 60 1 decree of the Ko/6i&amp;gt; roi

(?
third century B. C.) rfjv (J.cv piav o-Trjcrai ffjL MapaOuvi ev ro&amp;gt;

TOV Atowo-ou. C. I. A. 2. 1324 (fourth century B.C.), list of l

TerpanoXeis r Atovuo-w a.ve6e&amp;lt;rav. Cf. Bekk. Anecd. p. 262

ictTpoV 6 Apio-To/xa^oy, 6y frd(j)rj ev
Mapa05&amp;gt;vi napa TO Aiovvviov.

Myrrhinous, 21, ?H5. Peiraieus, 104 m,
116. Phlye, 21, 113.

Salamis, 107. Semachidai, 69
a

.

Megara, 14, 38, 5i
a

,
102. Paus. 1.43, 5 WKOOO/^O-* 8fj KOI TO&amp;gt;

Atoi/vo-o) TO lepov IloXveiSoff, KOI 6avov ave6r)Kfv a7TOKeKpvp,jj,fvov e^ fjfjL&v rr\f)v

TOV rrpoo-coTroy.

Corinth, 45
d

. Isthmos, 104.

Sikyon, i6 a
, 45 e

, 85^ f 104
n

. Herod. 5. 67 TO. Te ^ XXa o t

c

StKvwvtoi CTtfJLOiV Tbv*A8pr]o-Tov Koi 8f) irpos TO. TTadeu avTov TpayiKolffi ^opoto-t

fyepatpov, TOV JJLCV &iovvo~ov ov TifJiStvrfs, TOV $
&quot;A8pr]o~Tov. K.\eio~6evT)s de

\opovs p.ev T3 Atowo-o) a7re5&amp;lt;oKe. Cf. Demeter, R. 78.

Phlious : PaUS. 2. 13, 7 Aioi/vo-ov fepoi/ temp apxaiovj eo-Ti de Kal

ATrdXXcovoy feat aXXo lo tSos TO p.ev ST) ayaX/xa TOV Aiovvo~ov fijJXoi/ nao~i
)

a)0-avTtoy Se Kal ATroXXwi/oy* TO fie T^S ^Io-t8oy Tots lepfvai 6cdo~ao~6ai fj.6vov

eo-Tt. Cf. -#rz /. -M^j. Ca/. Pelop? p. 35, head of Dionysos on coins of

Phlious, B.C. 370-280.

Nemea, 104 c
.

Epidauros : vide Artemis, R. 26 1
. C.I.G. 1177 ( inter rudera

Asclepieii ) Elpevs KaXXt/ia^oy BpOfjLia tSpuoraTO /3a&amp;gt;/zdV.

Troizen, 52. PaUS. 2. 31, 2 eV TOVTW 8e do~i TO&amp;gt; i/aw j3a)ftoi ^eaiy Taiy

viro yrjv ap%eiv Kai (pao~iv e &quot;AiSov
&quot;5,ep.e\r)v

VTTO Aiovvo~ov Aco/ut-
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Hermione, 85
b

. Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop p. 161, Dionysos on

late Imperial coins.

Argolis, 35
k

l, 52, 70, 102 Q, 104 5 129 h. Cf. Demeter, Geogr. Reg.
vol. 3, P-37- Argos, 34

b
, 75, 89, 104. Paus. 2. 23, i cWcttfcp epxo-

p.vois 68bv KO\pVfJLfVT)v KoiXijv vaos CCTTIV ev 8fia Atoiwrov TO 6e ayaX/ua eii/ai

Xeyouo ti e EujSotay. o~vp.(3do~T]s -yap rot?
&quot;

EXX^crii ,
&&amp;gt;? eKop,tbi/ro e iXtou,

TT}S Trpos TO&amp;gt; Kacp^pet vavayias, roiis SwrjOwras es TTJV yrjv dtacpvyelv TO&amp;gt;V

*Apy(ia)V plyos re 7ne et Kat Xi^ios eu^a/zeVois 5e 06a&amp;gt;v rtva V TOIS napovaiv

anopois yevtaQai (rcor^pa, avTiKa a&amp;gt;s npoayeo a.v e(pdvr) o tyio i Aiovvaov (rnfjXaiov,

Km ayaXpa ^i/ eV TO&amp;gt; o-7rj;Xaioj roO ^eoi), TOTC 8f aryer aypiai (pfvyovffai rov

fs avro rjcrav f)Bpoi(TfJii&amp;gt;ai
ravras ol Apyetoi cr^d^avrfs TO. re Kpea

av KOI 8fpfj.a(riv exP^(TavTO I/T * fo&JTOS rel Se 6 ^etpcoi/ errava-aro

KM eTTio Kfvdo avTes Tas vavs oixafie KOp,i^ovTo f eVayoi/Tat TO e /c (nri^Xaiov 6avov

KOI 8laT\OV(TlV fS ToSf
Tlp.G&amp;gt;VTeS Tl. A. KpT)(TlOS. PaUS. 2. 23, 7

Aiovvffov vaos Kpr/mov. nepo~fi yap TroXep^craimz avrov /cat avdis

e\66vra ts ^IHTIV TOV f%6ovs rd Tt aXXa Tip.r)6f]vai peytiXtoy Xeyovtriv I TTO

ApyeitDi/, KOI TeV l/oy oi
dod&amp;gt;}i/ut

TOVTO ffcaiptTOV. Kprjatov fte varepov

wvopdo-BT], SIOTI ApiddvTjv dnodavoixrav fda^av evravBa. Cf. Aphrodite,

R. 104.

Laconia, 19, 25, 60, 70, 71, 88, 102 1. Sparta, 75, 102 ^ A. KoXan/arar.

PaUS. 3. 13, 7 diravTiKpv Se
17

Te ovop.a^o^vrj KoXo)i/a Kat Aioi/Oo-ou KoXtoj/czTa

faos, Trpbs avTto be TCfttv6s eariv fjpaos ov TTJS odov rys fs STrapT^

0ao&quot;i ycvc&Oai f)yep.6va, T 8c i^pcot TOI^TW 7rp\v f)
TU&amp;gt; 6((& 6vov(riv at

(Tidftes Koi at AevKunrides. ras de aXXay cvdcKa, as KOI avras &tow(rid8as

oi/opd^bvo t,
TavTais Spopov Trporidfacriv dycova dpav de OVTCO cr(pi(riv rjXBev (K

Ae\&amp;lt;pS&amp;gt;v.
Cf. Schol. Aeschin. /c. Tipap^. p. 729 (Dind. p. 17) Aioi/u-

CTtaSes
1

6J/ STrapTJ/ 7rap$eVoi, at eV TOI? Atoi/uo tots Spdp.of dy&amp;lt;i)vi6p,fvai. Hesych.
j. z;. Auo-p.au/at* at eV ^ndpTrj ^(BpmSeff Bax^at. Strab. 363 TO TraXatoi/

eXtp,i&amp;gt;af
TO 7rpoao~Tfiof, Kat e/cdXovv airo Aifjivas. Kat TO ToO Atowo-ou iepbv ev

Atpvats e(p vypov fiejBrjKos e-rvy^ai/e, i/{)v 8 eVt ^poC TJ^I/ idpvcriv e^et. At

Brasiai : R. 71. Cf. PaUS. 3. 24, 3 KoXovo-i 8e KO! TO TTfdiov Aiovvcrov

(connected with legend of Ino). At Amyklai, 3. 19, 6 0e)v Se

ol Tavrrj TOV re Ap.i/KXaiof Kat TOI^ At6vv&amp;lt;rov
t opdorara ep,o\ ftoxelv

a firovofjLd&vTcs ^tXa yap KaXovaiv ol Awptfts TO TTTepd, dvBpumovs re

enalpei. ... Cf. Macrob. i. 1 8. 2 apud Lacedaemonios etiam in

sacris quae Apollini celebrant, Hyacinthia vocantes, hedera coronantur

Bacchico ritu. At Alagonia : Artemis, R. 55 f. On Mt. Ilion, near

Las, 3. 24, 7 AIOJ/VO-OU vaos. Statue at Gythion, vide Apollo, Geogr.

Reg. s. v. Laconia/ Near Alea, 87.

Arcadia, 7 2 - PaUS. 8. 19, 2 Aiovva-ov eWti/ tvravQa tepoi/,
Kat foprfjv

&pa ayovvi xtW&vos, ev
?y XtVa aX^Xtp.p,et/oi avdpes e dyc\f)s fiowv ravpov, ov
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av o~(pio~iv eVt vovv avTos 6 6ebs
7roir)&amp;lt;rr) ) dpdp.evoi Kop.iovcri Trpbs TO fepoV.

Megalopolis : PailS. 8. 32, 3 Kara TO erepov TOV oradiov Trepas &iovvo~ov

vaos. Melangeia, 8. 6, 5 *O-TL Kpfjvrj KoXov/ieVij MeXiaoraV ol MeXiaorai 8e

OVTOI
8pa&amp;gt;o~t

TO, opyia TOV Aiovvo~ov
)
Kal Aiovvarovre peyapov npbs 17; Kpfjvr] KOI

AcppoStrqs eariv lepbv MeXamSos. Orchomenos : Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop?

p. 191, Dionysos on coins of Sept. Severus. Pheneos : ib. p. 198, on

coin of Caracalla. Psophis, p. 198, on coin of Sept. Severus.

Tegea : Dionysos MVO-TTJS (vide Demeter. Geogr. Reg. Tegea ).
Paus.

8. 53, 7 Aiovvo-ov re ifpa 8vo KOI Koprjs /3c0p.o s. Phigaleia : R. 41 d
,

2 ^ Diod. Sic. 15. 40 Trapeio eTreo ov es TTJV 3&amp;gt;idXeiav KOI AiovvGiw Kara

TVfflV OVTtoV.

Messenia, 104?. ? On Mt. Eua: Paus. 4. 31, 4 TO oi/o/za yeveo-6ai

rep opci (pao~l BaK^iKov TI fTricpQeyna JLvol Aioi/vcrou npStTOv evrav6a O.VTOV re

dnovTos KOI T&amp;gt;V 6p.ov rw Atoyuo-o) ywaiK&v, ? Near Kyparissia on the

COast, 4. 36, 7 Aiovvo-idSa 6vop.dovffi TTJV rrrjyrjv. Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat.

Pelop? p. 115, Dionysos on coin of Kyparissia, Sept. Severus.

Elis, 31, 34
c

. PaUS. 6. 26, I ifpdv eon Aio^uo-ov . . . Tfxvrj TO aya\p.a

IIpaiT\ovs 6eo)v Se eV rots /xaXto-ra Ai6vvo~ov o-ffiovcriv HXeiot, KOI TOV 6f6v

afpio iv fiTKpoiTuv fs T&amp;gt;V Qviav TYJV fopTrjv Xeyouo i . . . Xe/Q^ras- Se apidpbv

rpels es o
iKijfj.a eWo/zurai/res ol tepels *carari^ewai Ktvovs, irapovTvv KOI T&amp;gt;V

daTutv Kal TU&amp;gt;V ^ei/o)i/, o~(ppayl8as 8e avrot re ol tepets, KOL T&amp;gt;V aXXa)i&amp;gt; oo&quot;ots

av Kara
yvd&amp;gt;p.T)V 57, rats Qvpais TOV oiKrjfjLaTos eVi/SdXXovo-tr. es Se ryv fmovo-av . . .

eVeXtfoVres es ro oiKj;/za cvpio-Kovaiv oivov TreTrXi/a/xeVovy rovs Xe/3^ras (same

story, but apparently recorded independently, as that in Aristotle,

p. 842). PaUS. 5. 14, IO, at Olympia Trpos rw re/zeVet roi) nXo7ros

Aiowo-ov fjiev Koi XapiTCDv ev Koiva . . . /Sco/Ltos. ? On the Alpheios, 89 c
.

PaUS. 6. 24? 8 (in Elis) EoTt KOI SetX^vov vabs VTav6a
f
iSia rw

ov% onov TfZ AIOJ/UO-G) 7Trroir)p.vos Mc6r) 8e otvov eV eWco/zart avrai

6vr)Tov 8e eiVat ro -yews T&V
2ei\r)va&amp;gt;v

etVdo-at av rts /udXtcrra eVt roTs robots

aura) i/.

Achaia. Aigai : Schol. Hom. //. 13. 21 ayerai KCU Aiovvaa eopr^ cv

.V
o XPOS o~vo-Tas ras roO 8aip.ovos reXeras opyid^, Qavpaaiov eVtreXeto-^ai

&amp;lt;pao~iv fpyov. a^tTreXoi yap, as /caXoCo ti e
&amp;lt;p^/zepous, dvio~xovo~r]s p.ev fjpcpas

Kapnbv /3Xao&quot;rdVovo~ti/, ware dpfrrovTas avTovs es fo~TTfpav otvov
a&amp;lt;pdovov f\fiv.

rj lo-TOpia Trapa Evcpopiuvi. Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop. PI. IV. 1-6, p. 1 6,

head of Dionysos on coins of Aigai from 500-370 B.C. dominant

type. Aigion : ib. p. 15, PI. IV. 15, head of young Dionysos, first

Century B.C. Bura : PaUS. 7. 25, 9 vabs
A&amp;lt;ppodiTrjs

Aiovvo-ov re eVrt.

Patrai, 50, 76
a

,
86 b

,
88. PaUS. 7- 21, I Kal Atowo-ou Kara roOro rj?s

TrdXecus eVrii&amp;gt; tepov eiriK\r)(riv Ka\vd(aviov p-ereKo/xiV^T; yap KOI TOV Atoi/ucrov
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TO ayoX/m eVc Kd\v8S&amp;gt;vos. Pellene, 46: Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop! p. 32

Dionysos Aa/wrr^ (?) on coin of Sept. Severus.

Asia Minor Interior.

Pontos, 63 f
. Bithynia : Nikaia, 51

b
, 53. Cf. C.I.G. 3745, Roman

Imp. period. Steph. Byz. Atovvo-ov TrdXir,
/

TG&amp;gt; ndin-G), 17 npoTepov Kpovvoi.
1 AiowfTtaKov de Trpoo-rrco-ovTos vorcpov CK TTJS tiaXaTTTjs rots roirois dyaXfiaros

(Scymn. Perieg. 753) OVTUS eVeXqA?.

Phrygia, 34
a

, 35
a

, 61*, 62 a l) c J n
. Steph. Byz. s. v.

*

typvyias, /eritr/ia A7raXou *cat Eu/ici/ov? 6avov cvpovrtov

l rovs TOTTOVS. Cf. Head, Hist. Num. p. 562, coin-legend Imperial

period, tfpev? Aioi/vo-ov. Pessinous, 104&quot;. Ankyra, 104&quot;. C.I.G.

4020 8ta ^3ioi; Ifpevs TOV &iovv&amp;lt;rov (third century A. D.).

Lydia, 63, 73. Philadelphia, 56. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1877, 308 Ait

Kopv^at o) Am 2aaioi/. Koloe : Mtm. d. VAcadem. Belg. xxx. p. 3,

note I rj Ko\orjvS)v KarotKia KaQiepoxrcv Ata Sa/Sa^toi/, inscr. found at Goilla

in Phrygia. Aphrodisias: C. /. G. 2739 Tt/3. KXauS. KaiVapa reppaviKov

avTOKpdropa 6 77/109 /cai Mcvavdpos 6 dp^iepei/s avrov KOI Atovutrov. 2784
Tt. KXaild. ArroXXcoi/tof Avpr)\iavos dpxicpcvs Kai icpcvs dta ftiov 6fov Aiovvvov.

Cf. R. io4 u
. At Blaudos on the Phrygian-Mysian border: Conze,

Reise aufden Inseln des Thrakischen Meeres, p. 98, Taf. XVII. 7, relief

representing Sabazios on throne holding spear ? and patera, worshippers

offering incense on altar by which is tree with snake : dedication

MejWipos A&ji/oScopou Au 2aaio&amp;gt; ei^i/. Antiocheia (ad Pisidiam) :

C. /. G. 3979 dpX l Pfvs 8ia fiiov TOV fTTXpavfO-rdTov 0cov Atoj/vtrov. Vide

Papers ofAmerican School, vol. ii, p. 54 (Sterrett), inscr. from Pisidia

mentioning of HVOTCU TOV Aibs 2a/3atoi;. Ikonion, vol. 3, Demeter.

R. 60. Tigranokerta, 104^.

Asia Minor coast and vicinity.

Tion in Bithynia, 53. Kios, 123.

Kyzikos, 123. Hellespont, io4 b
.

Dedications to Dionysos in the district of Kyzikos : Hell. Journ.

1907, p. 65 dew
n7Koa&amp;gt;

Aioi/uo-w KejSp^wo). Cf. Hell. Journ. 1905, 57.

Lampsakos, 95, 103 e, 123.

Pergamon, 18, 56, 62 k
, 85^ 101 h. Zeus-Bacchos : vide vol. i,

Zeus, R. 62.

Magnesia eV 2t?n;Xa), C.I.G. 3137 (inscr. in Oxford containing
the covenant between Smyrna and Magnesia concerning alliance with

Seleukos), 1. 85 of de e/z Mayt&amp;gt;T)o-ia
KUTOIKOI (avaOeraxrav TTJV 6/ioXoyia^) eV Ty

dyopa Trapa TOV fttofjibv TOV Aiovvo-ov.

Ionia, 63
f
.
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Smyrna, IO4 r
, 123. Philostr. Vita Soph, I. 25, I 7re/i7rerai yap ns

fjLr/vl

t

A.i&amp;gt;6(o~rr)piS)vi fAcrapcria rpirjprjs fs dyopdv, TJV 6 rov Aiovvo-ov ifpcvs, olov

Kv{3cpvf)T7)s, cvOvvfi Treioyzara ex 6a\drrrjs \vovo~av. Aristid. I, p. 373

(Dind.) Ka\ova-i yap erf r/poj &pa irpwrrj Atowaiois, rpirjprjs ifpa TG&amp;gt; Atoi/v0-a&amp;gt;

(pVperai KVK\O&amp;gt; Si* dyopas. Ib. p. 440 rpiyprjs TIS r\v SeiKVVpevr) fiev Aiovvo-iois,

vfj.vovp.evr) d ev roils KardirXois, crvfjiftdKov VIKTJS TraXatas, rjv ZVLKWV
&quot;Spvpvaloi

Xiovff. Herod. I. 150 rovs Spvpvaiovs oprrjv C^G&amp;gt; ret^eos
1

ALOW. Vide vol. 2, Artemis, R. 137 (C.I.G. 3161

private dedication to Dionysos, third century B. c.).

Erythrai, 103
f
, 123. Dittenb. Syll. 370, 1. 147 Aioi/^o-ov BaK^eW

fTT&viov. 1. 145 Atoj/utrou Hv6o)(pr)&amp;lt;rrov.

Teos, 28, 45 m, 89, 103 e, 104
a b&amp;gt; h

,
126. C. I. G. 3092 (inscr.

of Roman period, decree of BouXi7 and AT/^OS) Atdwo-os . . . 6 rr)?

TroXews deos. Cf. 3108 (late Roman) rbv irpoeo-Twra TTJS fepcorar^s TrdXeeos

f)p,S&amp;gt;v
Aiovvarov. JBull, Corr. Hell. 1880, p. 170 r&amp;lt;5 ytvei iravrl Kal r&amp;lt;a

Ka6r)yefj.6vi 6c(p Aio^ucra) Kal rw8^/iw Kpewi/ . . .o-Tparrjyrjo-as . . . Kadispaxrev (dedi

cation probably referring to the house of Attalos, vide v. Prott, Aihen.

MittheiL 1902, p. 165). C.I. G. 3046 rei T^toi -rrpeo-pevTas dirocrrfi-

\avrcs . . . 7rapKa\ov TOVS AtreoXovs OTTCOJ rdv re no\iv avrS&amp;gt;v rdv T
x&amp;lt;bpav

e
^Trt^copf)

or o)VTt Ifpav flp.v Kal aa~u\ov rov Atoyu(rou, &C. (rights of asylum
confirmed by Aetolians, B.C. i9o(?); by Rome, ib. 3045).

Lebedos, 104^.

Ephesos, 123.

Priene, 97, 1048, 105 a.

Magnesia on the Maeander, 5, 68 a
, 103

k
, 104 bb

, 125. Kern,

Inschr. v. Magnesia, 214, altar dedicated Aio^o-o) KCU ScpcXg Apia-revs

Zrjvavos. Ib. 151 (inscr. in theatre) ^ ftov\r) Kal 6 8^p.os freiftrjo-av Tdiov

lovXiov . . . Ifpea AIOVIKTOV dirb irpoyovtov.

Miletos : Arch. Anz. 1906, p. 9, inscr. of late Hellenic period

found near the site.

rrjv oo-irjv ^mpet/z TroXiTjTiSes eiTrarc Ba/t^at

ipcirjv, XP 7
?

&quot;

1
&quot;^

rovro yvvaiKt 6efjus,

vp.as Kfls opos rjye Kal opyta ndvra Kal ipa

fjveiKffJi Trdo-rjs ep^o/zei/i; irpb TrdXewr.

Cf. Diod. Sic. 13, 104.

Tralles, iO4 v
. C.I. G. 2919, inscr. in reign of Artaxerxes-Ochos,

circ. 351 B. C. (probably restored later) ocra tyrfyta-avro TpaXXeT? iKfrrjpirfv

flvat AioviHTtp BaK^ia) rw drjfjLocrtco tKerfjV p,rj
dftiKelv j(wpoff icpbs acrv\os

Aioi/utrov BOK^OU* rbv iKTT]V py ddiKfiv, fj.rj8e ddiKovfjifvov irepiopav ei Se fir/,

e
a&amp;gt;Xr;

clvai Kal avrbv Kal TO yevos avrov.
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Caria, 63 *&amp;gt;. lasos, 104^ Knidos, 73, 103 *. Cf. vol. 3, p. 224.

Mylasa: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1881, p. 106 iepevs 2oa#ov . . . Atoi/uo-w

icat raJ
A^a&amp;gt; (?

first century B. c.). Halikarnassos : Bekker Anecd. i,

p. 224 of 8c
&quot;OpftpLKos virb A\iKapvao-f(0v Bonos : vide Jahrb. d. d.

Inst., 1895, p. 91.

Lykia, 104*: inscr. from Tlos mentioning an dpxupevf T&V
Ka/3ipo&amp;gt;i/,

who is also lepevs AIOJ/UO-OV, Hell. Journ. 1895, p. 122 (Roman
period).

TermeSSOS : C. /. G. add. 2366 *

iepea 6cas Pco/^ KOI Atowo-ov dia /3tov.

Cf. Bull Corr. Hell. 1883, p. 263 6ebs fieyas Aidi/vo-or.

Attaleia in Pamphylia : vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 65.

Egypt: Alexandria, 104 *. Meineke Anal. Alex. p. 346 (from
Theoph. ad Alltolyc. ii. 7) ^ /iev o^ Trpos Aiowaov rots ev

Pao-iXfvo-aai trvyyeveia ourw rrfpte^et o^e^ Kat eV r
ĉ

Atowo-ia

flffi
KaTKXd&amp;gt;pi(rf*fvoi, &quot;AXOrjs anb TTJS yevofifvrjs yvvaiKos Aiovvcrov Qvyarpbs

8( eeo-riov AXOaias. Naukratis : vide Apollo, R. 52. Ptolemais, iO4 x
.

C. /. G. 4893 vnep Bao-iXfwf IlTo\(p.aiov Kai Bao-tXiW^s KXtoTrarpas TTJS

adf\(f&amp;gt;rjs
... 01 avvdyovres fv SfjTet rfj TOV Atovvaov

vr)&amp;lt;ra&amp;gt;
Bao-tXiorat

(prayers to Dionysos and Egyptian divinities : the Ba&amp;lt;nXi&amp;lt;rrm amalga
mated with

Atoi/uo-tao-rai).

Libya, R. 105, on coins of Kyrene, fourth century B.C., head of young
Dionysos with thyrsos. Head, Hist. Num. p. 730.

The Islands of the Aegean.

Euboea: Chalkis, 104 l. Eretria, 102 &quot;. Karystos, 55. Histiaia :

Brit. Mus. Cat. Centra/ Greece, p. 127, head of Dionysos on coin,
B.C. 313-265- Cf. Geogr. Reg. s.v. Argolis.

Aigina, 102 r
. Paus. 2. 30, i temple of Dionysos *m TW Ato^o-w

(eo-rti^ eo-^j)s)
/cat yeveia iovv(Tos f^co^ TrenoirjTai.

The Cyclades.

Andros, 101 f
, 105. C.I.G. 2349! tVpa TOV Atowo-ov (Greek

period). Tenos, 102 w. c. I. G. 2336 *&amp;gt;

17 Eov\f] Kai 6 A^os . . . Afy.

Sdrvpov . . . fTnp,\rja-dfj.fvov TO&amp;gt;V TOV Aiovvvov oUa&amp;gt;v Kai dvaOevra xPWaTa
SpSxri . . .

faiM&amp;lt;rev. Mykonos, 44, 59 % 85 a. Delos : Bull. Corr. Hell.

1882, p. 338, ? first century B.C. 2uo-iW . . . iepevs yfvou.evos TT]v eavTOv

dvyarfpa . . . Kavrjcpoprjo-ao-av ro&amp;gt; Aioj/vo-w. (Cf. ib. 1883, p. 103, lists of

choregi at the Apollonia and Dionysia, ib. 1881, 508.) R. 102 B
,

123. C.I. A. 2. 985 (circ. 95 B.C.) iepevs Aviov. (Cf. Serv. Aen.

3.80.) Syros, 102 v
. Keos, 102 x

. Paros, 99, 102*. Naxos (cf.

vol. 2, Aphrodite, R. 104), 6, 25, 890. Serv. Aen. 3. 125 Ipsi

(Baccho) consecrata est quae et Dia dicitur. C.I.G. 2265 (fourth
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century B. c.) public document dated by name of the iepevs

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1878, 587 AywvoOeTrjo-as TO&amp;gt;V pfydXav Atoz/imW Atowcrw

Mova-ayerrj (late Roman).
Melos, 100. Amorgos, 10, io2 z

. C. /. G. add. 22642 (Aigiala)

A.ea&amp;gt;vidr]5
Kal

f) yvvrj IcpareixravTfs &iovv(ra&amp;gt; dvf0r]Kav. 2264 (Minoa)
Atopuo-w

M(iva&amp;gt;r)TT]
Kal rfj y\vKvrdrrj rrarpldi (period of Antonines).

North Aegean.

Thasos: Ath. Mitth. 1903, p. 458, inscr. of fifth century B. c. con

taining decree dvaypdtyavTes fs \i6ov 6f&amp;lt;r6(a cs TO Icpbv rov Aioi/uo-ov. Cf.

Bull. Corr. Hell. 1903, p. 392, inscr. of sixth century B.C. found at

ThaSOS Zrjvbs Kal 2fjueXr;s KOI *A\Kp.r)vr]s ravvirfTrXow &amp;lt;TTci(nv Trcude? rrja-de

TroXfws (pv\aicoi. Fifth-century Dionysiac coin-types, Brit. Mus.

Cat. Thrace pp. 216-219. Head, Hist. Num. p. 220, Fig. 166,

coin-type on tetradrachms, second century B. c., head of Dionysos with

band across forehead and ivy-crown (Coin PL 25).

Imbros: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1883, p. 163 rots Aiovvo-iois
Tpaya&amp;gt;8a&amp;gt;v

ro&amp;gt;

dyS&amp;gt;vi (second century B. c.).

Tenedos, 79.

Lesbos, 16, 45
a

, 49, 86 a
, 105. C. I. G. 2167 Trapa rai ^ew Zovvvgu.

Mitylene 77, IOI &. Et. Mag. S. V. Bpto-alos* OVTVS 6 Aiowa-os . . . OTTO

aKpas Afo-/3taK?}? Bpf)&amp;lt;TT)s TJS pefjivrjTai ArSporiW. on TO iepbv TOV Bcov ev rrj

Bpia-r] (prjcrlv I8pvcr6ai vrrb Mdnapos. Steph. Byz.
&quot;

k&amp;lt;pa AeV/3ov ev
17 t&purai

Aioworos Bpto-aTo?. Cf. Btill. Corr. Hell. 1880, p. 445, private dedica

tion AiOjWw
Vpr}&amp;lt;raye(vfi).

? third Century B.C. Cf. R. 40, I04 r
.

Chios, 30, 70, 86 a
,
102 y, 123. Schol. Find. 01. 7. 95 noXe/xan/

(prja-l Trapa. Xiois p.ev rbv Aiovvarov dedecrdai Kal Trap* EpvOpatois de TO eSo? TTJS

Samos, 7, 15, 60 b
, 123. Steph. Byz. S. V. ropyvpa TOTTOS eV 2tz/xw, CDS

la-Topel Aovpty, Iv w AtoWcros Yopyvpevs npaTai. Eph. Arch. 1896, p. 252
AaXXiw Atowo-o) Ai&amp;gt;0moff (private dedication of late period), vide

Perdrizet, ib. Cf. Hesych. s. v. AdXa- &quot;A/i7reXoy. Cf. 89 c
(Ikaria).

South Aegean.

Kalymna, 75, 105. Kos, 13, 75, 85 f
, 1030, 105. Paton and Hicks,

Inscr. 27.

Nisyros, 59. C.I.G. Mar. Aeg. iii. 164 iepevs Aiovva-av
(?) third

century A. D.

Astypalaia, 102 u
, 123.

Thera, 103
d

, 125. C. I. G. Mar. Aeg. iii. 468 (circ. 162 B.C.) 6

dafios 6 Qrjpaiow virep BatrtXecos IlToXe/iaiou Kal Bao-tXiVcra? KXeondrpas

(f)i\ofj.aT6pa&amp;gt;v
Kal T&V TCKVWV avroiv Aiovv&w. Ib. 522 A BovXa KOI 6
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(Tcifiaa-fv MvaaiKpaTOV ffpea Siu yevovs TOV jrpb rroXecos AioiWov (circ. 90 A. D.).

Ib. 420, inscription mentioning the ycpaipa TOV irpb iroXws K

orarou 0ea&amp;gt;*&amp;gt; Atowaov.

Anaphe, 105.

Rhodes, 72, 89, 103
a

, 105. C. /. (r. Mar. Aeg. I. 68

Aioi&amp;gt;uo&quot;a&amp;gt;. Strab. 652 TToAXots dvaGr^iaariv fKoo~p.r}drj )
a Keirai ra /uev TrXeTora

fV TO&amp;gt; Atoz/vo-ia). Kameiros : C. /. (r. Mar. Aeg. i. 707 Aioi/uo-ou . . .

AvTOKpdropos TiVov. Lindos, 85, iO3
b

. C.LG. Mar. Aeg. i. 835

lepevs Sapdmos KOI IIoTetftavos ITTTT/OV /cat AIOJ/UO-OU (Lindos, first CCn-

tury B. C.).
Cf. ib. 809 ifparfvcras A^ai/ata Aii/Sta, Ait IIoXteT,

nu^tw, Aiovuo-a), Ilocrei8ai/i iTTTrto), third century B. c.

Karpathos : C.I. G. Mar. Aeg. i. 996 Ifpareva-as

Crete, 82, 105, vide supra s. v. Argolis. Cf. vol. i, Zeus, R. 3.

C. I. G. 3047 (reply from city of Eleutherna to the Teians concerning

the aorvXta of temple of Dionysos at Teos) SeSox&u rots Koo&amp;gt;uW *ai ra

TroXfi T&amp;gt;V
E\fv6epvaia&amp;gt;v dnoKpivco-Qai Tqtoiff (f)t\ots KOI OIKCIOIS overt, Si ort ra

re TTfpi TOV AioWo-ov KOI avrol (rcl36fjic6a.

Kypros, 104 a.

Italy: Tarentum, 103
l

. Vide Hell. Journ. 1886, pp. 9-22, shrine

of chthonic Dionysos and Persephone : collection of votive terra

cottas in Ash. Mus. Rhegion, iO4
z

,

Thurioi: Diod. Sic. 12. n.

Herakleia on the Siris : C. I. G. It. Sic. 6451, 1. 7 cVi r&amp;lt;W

tapwy robs- ro&amp;gt; Aiowo-o). Naples, 40, IO4y, 129.

Sicily, 125. Akrai : C.LG. It. Sic. 205 AIOJ/VO-OU Ic

A.pKTT&amp;lt;0VOS.

Tauromenion : ib. 430, temple-accounts of Dionysos cult.

Syracuse, 104
aa

. Hesych. s. v.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF COIN-TYPES

Thrace, &c. : Abdera, Gardner, Types, iii. 29, fifth-century type,

Dionysos clad in himation standing holding kantharos. Dionysopolis
in Moesia : Brit. Mus. Cat. Thrace &c. p. 24, Dionysos with

oinochod and thyrsos, at his feet altar ? ; coin-type of Gordianus

Pius. Marcianopolis, ib. p. 39, Dionysos with kantharos, thyrsos, and

panther; Gordianus Pius. Nikopolis, ib. p. 42, Dionysos with grapes and
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thyrsos ; Septim. Severus. p. 45, Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos ;

Caracalla. Tomi, ib. p. 55, Dionysos with cothurni, holding kantharos

and thyrsos, at his feet panther ;
Marcus Aurelius. Hadrianopolis, ib.

p. 1 1 8, Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos, at his feet panther;

Caracalla. Nikopolis ad Nestum, ib. p. 136, Dionysos with bunch of

grapes, resting on thyrsos; Sept. Severus. Perinthos, ib. p. 159,

Dionysos holding kantharos and thyrsos ; Gordianus Pius. Philippo-

polis, ib. pp. 162-163, Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos ;
Antoninus

Pius, Faustina Junior. Serdica, ib. p. 172, Dionysos with kantharos

and thyrsos, panther; Caracalla. Trajanopolis, ib. p. 179, Dionysos
with kantharos, resting on thyrsos, panther ;

Caracalla. Head of

Dionysos on coins of king Kentriporis, ib. p. 204, circ. B.C. 356

(bearded, with ivy-crown). Bizya, ib. p. 22 (on rev. Seilenos with

kantharos and askos), early Roman. Byzantion, ib. pp. 97-98,

early Roman. Callatia, ib. p. 22, pre-Roman. Plotinopolis, ib.

p. 169. Alopekonnesos (Thracian Chersonnese), ib. p. 188, fourth

century B. c. ;
ib. Maenad with ivy-wreath.

Macedon: Brit. Mus. Cat.
l Macedon? p. n, head of young

Dionysos with band across forehead, ivy-wreath, B.C. 168-146; cf.

p. 1 8. Amphipolis, ib. p. 48, head with band and ivy-wreath, ? second

century B.C. Lete, ib. pp. 76-80, dominant archaic and fifth-century

type, ithyphallic satyr with nymph. Mende, ib. pp. 80-83, dominant

types Dionysiac, from B. c. 500-346 (?),
Seilenos or Dionysos reclining

on ass, Seilenos standing by : head of Dionysos with ivy-wreath,

B. c. 400-346. Thessalonike, ib. pp. 109-110, head of young Dionysos
with ivy-wreath, frequent type on copper coins after B.C. 168.

Thessaly : Brit. Mus. Cat. Thessaly and Aetolia! Lamia, pp. 22-23,

PI. III. 12, 13, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned, B.C. 400-344;
similar type on coins of Malienses, p. 35, PI. VII. 5. Peparethos, p. 53,

PI. XI. 14, 15, types of bearded and young Dionysos ivy-crowned,

on rev. kantharos or amphora with vine branch. Cf. Hell.Journ. igo^
PI. IV. 2, seated bearded Dionysos holding wine-cup, archaic style, but

probably circ. 480 B.C.

Illyria: Apollonia, ib. p. 60, PI. XII. n, head of young Dionysos

ivy-crowned, second century B. c. Pharos, p. 84.

Epiros : Kassope, ib. p. 98, PI. XXXII, bearded type, second

century B. c.

Korkyra: ib. p. 125, fourth-century type, Dionysos galloping on

panther and thrusting with thyrsos, PI. XXII. 14, 15, pp. 133-135,
head of young Dionysos on third-century coins.
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Zakynthos : Head, Hist. Num. p. 360, Imperial types Pan carrying
the infant Dionysos ; Dionysos standing.

Corinth : Brit. Mus. Cat. Corinth; p. 31, PI. X. 4, behind head of

Athena small standing figure of bearded Dionysos, holding kantharos
and grapes.

Athens: Brit. Mus. Cat. Attica p. 35, second century B.C.,

Dionysos seated facing on throne, holding two torches, Demeter

standing by him with long torch in each hand (bronze). Imhoof-

Blumer-Gardner, Num. Comm.Paus. p. 142, bearded Dionysos seated

on throne, holding wine-cup and sceptre, hair hanging in long tresses

and crowned with ivy, himation covering lower body and left

shoulder (bronze, second century B. c.) ; ? copy of statue of Alkamenes,
Coin PI. 31, p. 143 bearded Dionysos standing clad in long chiton,
archaic hair, with wine-cup and thyrsos (bronze) ;

? copy of statue of

Kalamis, young Dionysos standing in long chiton with mask and

thyrsos (bronze).

Crete and the Aegean Islands: Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 31, Kydonia,
head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned on coins 200-67 B - c. Sybrita,

p. 79, PI. XIX. 12, on fourth-century coin young Dionysos riding on

panther with thyrsos. Gardner, Types, ix. 4 (fourth century), Dionysos
seated holding kantharos and thyrsos, with himation round lower limbs.

[Coin PI. 28.] Head, Hist. Num. p. 406, head of Dionysos bearded
and crowned with ivy in very high relief. Brit. Mus. Cat. Crete, &c.,

p. 4, Dionysos standing with kantharos, thyrsos, and panther on
Roman Imperial coins of Crete.

Andros, ib. pp. 86-88, types of Dionysos dominant from third

century B. c. onwards, bearded and youthful heads on coins.

Keos, ib. p. 93, youthful head ivy-crowned, second century B. c.

Mykonos, pp. 108-109, types of Dionysos, bearded and youthful,
dominant from third century B. c.

Naxos: pp. 110-112, Dionysos-head, bearded or youthful, the sole

type from fourth century onwards, PI. XXV. 7-14 (cf. Head, Hist.

Num. p. 416, kantharos bound with ivy on coins of sixth century).
Paros : ib. p. 1 14, PI. XXVI. 10, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned

on obv., seated Demeter 0fo-/io0dpo9 on rev., second century B. c.

Tenedos, Head, Hist. Num. p. 476; Gardner, Types, x. 43, double
head on coins, 500-200 B.C., ? Dionysos-Ariadne (differently ex

plained by Aristotle, Steph. Byz. s. v. Tenedos). Tenos, Brit. Mus.
Cat. Crete p. 130, PI. XXIX. 10, Dionysos with himation standing by
altar and looking back, with upraised right hand and thyrsos in left,

below on right a dolphin, second century B. c.
(?).
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Ikaria, near Samos : on coins of Oinoe, circ. 300 B. c., head of

young Dionysos, Head, Hist. Num. p. 515.

Pontos, Paphlagonia.

Bithynia, Bosporos : Brit. Mus. Cat. pp. 17-18, PI. III. 7, head of

young Dionysos ivy-crowned (with some resemblance to Mithradates

Eupator), on rev. cista mystica with panther s skin and thyrsos ; cf.

PI. III. 8-1 1. Bithynion, ib. p. 117, head of young Dionysos ivy-

crowned, first century B.C. Herakleia, pp. 141-142, head of young

Dionysos ivy-crowned, fourth-century types. Ib. p. 143, PI. XXX. 7, 8,

young Dionysos wreathed and wearing himation over lower limbs,

seated, with kantharos in outstretched right and thyrsos in left, on

coins of Herakleia, B.C. 302-289 (under influence of Lysimachos).

Nikaia, p. 152, first century B.C.; cf. p. 158, coin of Commodus,
infant Dionysos in liknon-shaped cradle with uplifted hands. On
coins of Prusias II, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned, p. 211,

PI. XXXVIII. 4.

Aiolis: Troas Lesbos.

Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 7, PI. III. 2, Abydos, coin-typ of Nero, young

Dionysos with thyrsos riding on lion. Lamponia in the Troad, ib.

p. 72, PI. XIII. 11-13, dominant type from 420-350, bearded head of

Dionysos sometimes ivy-crowned, on rev. bull s head sometimes with

kantharos or grapes above. Skepsis, ib. p. 83, PI. XV. 12, head of

bearded Dionysos wearing kalathos and ivy-wreath, ? fourth century

B.C. (Coin PI. 15). Head of Dionysos with horns, Imhoof-Blumer,

Griech. Munzen, PL VIII. 6-9, p. 104. Ophrynion, Brit. Mus. Cat.

p. 75, PI. XIV. 8, coin-type on bronze coins, B.C. 350-300, infant

Dionysos naked, kneeling, holding out in r. bunch of grapes, beneath,

ivy-spray. Temnos in Aiolis, ib. p. 142, PI. XVIII. 9-12, bearded

head of Dionysos dominant type on coins of fourth century, beardless

on coins of third century.

Lesbos : ib. p. 159, PI. XXXII. 10, head of bearded Dionysos ivy-

crowned, ? circ. 400 B.C. PI. XXXIII. 10, head of Maenad. PI. XXXIII.

22-24, head of young Dionysos, early fourth century, p. 169.

PI. XXXV. i, coin-type of the Koinon of Lesbos (M. Aurel.), ter

minal figure of bearded Dionysos with kalathos placed on a prow.

Mitylene : ib. pp. 193-194, PL XXXVIII. 9-14, terminal figure of

bearded Dionysos, draped, on pedestal, tall head-dress, on silver coins

of second and first centuries B. c. ; p. 202, PL XL. 6, Tyche of Mitylene,

standing with patera and cornucopia, before her Dionysiac term on

prow (Valerian and Gallienus). Methymna, p. 182, Dionysos with kan-

FARNELL. V
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tharos, thyrsos, and panther standing between Apollo (?) and Athena,

on coin of Commodus (countermark, Dionysiac term on prow).

Ionia : Ephesos, cistophorus-type of the Bacchic cista mystica ,

struck towards close of third century B. c., vide Pergamon infra.

Erythrai, Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia p. 130, head of young Dionysos

ivy-crowned on coins 300-200 B.C. Klazomenai, p. 34, Dionysos

standing, holding kantharos and thyrsos, with panther, on coin of

Caracalla. Lebedos, pp. 1 55-1 56, Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos,

? first century B. c. Magnesia, pp. 166-172, types of Imperial period ;

Dionysos standing with thyrsos, panther, and grapes (?),
before him

Bacchante running and looking back, beating cymbals (Caracalla) ;

infant Dionysos seated on cista mystica within temple, to left of it

flaming altar before which Corybant dances, PI. XIX. 1 1 (Caracalla) ;

infant Dionysos seated in cradle with arms extended, serpent beneath.

Phokaia, p. 208, PL IV. 24, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned,

circ. 400 B. c. Smyrna, p. 237, cista mystica with half-open lid, from

which a serpent issues, the whole in wreath of ivy, on cistophori,

second century B. c. ; p. 253, head of young Dionysos, coin-type time

of Trajan. Teos, p. 313, PI. XXX. n, head of young Dionysos

ivy-crowned, 394-300 B.C.; pp. 316-322, Imperial types: Bacchic

mask, cista mystica/ bust of young Dionysos as city-god turreted

with thyrsos (Coin PL 21), Dionysos standing, with himation over lower

limbs and left shoulder, resting left hand on thyrsos and holding

kantharos in right (frequent type, perhaps derived from cult-statue).

Oinoe, in the island Ikaria, p. 347, PL XXXIV. 2, head of young

Dionysos ivy-crowned, circ. 300 B. c.

Caria : Brit. Mus. Cat. Caria, p. 6, Alabanda, bust of young

Dionysos ivy-crowned (Nero). Antiocheia on Maeander, p. 19,

Dionysos standing, holding grapes and thyrsos (M. Aurelius).

Aphrodisias, p. 38, bust of young Dionysos ivy-crowned (Imperial) ;

p. 33, Dionysos with himation over legs, standing, resting left arm on

column, holding thyrsos in left, grapes in right (Imperial) : p. 33,

Dionysos standing, naked, with left on thyrsos, in right kantharos.

Apollonia Salbake
, p. 56, Dionysos in short chiton, standing, holding

grapes and thyrsos. Atluda, p. 64, Dionysos with himation over

lower limbs, standing with kantharos and thyrsos (time of Sept. Sev.) ;

cf. p. 63. Euromos, p. 99, head of young Dionysos with band across

forehead and ivy-wreath (first century B.C.). Harpasa, p. U4&amp;gt;

Dionysos standing, with himation over legs, resting left arm on column,

holding grapes in left, kantharos in right, panther at feet (Imperial).

Kidramos, p. 82, Dionysos with himation over lower limbs, resting on
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column, holding grapes in right, thyrsos in left, panther at feet (Julia

Maesa). Knidos, p. 96, large head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned,

PI. XVI. 4, 5 (first century B.C.). Myndos, p. 135, head of young

Dionysos ivy-crowned, PI. XXII. 8, 9 (first century B. c.). Orthosia (on

the Maeander opposite Nysa), p. 143, PI. XXIII. 4, young Dionysos

ivy-crowned (first century B. c.) ;
cf. XXIII. 5 (Imperial). Sebastopolis,

p. 146, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned, on rev. cista mystica

with serpent issuing from it (Imperial). Tabai, p. 160, head of young

Dionysos with band across forehead and ivy-wreath, PI. XXV. i
(first

century B.C.?); cf. early Imperial coin PI. XXV. u. Trapezopolis,

p. 177, young Dionysos standing, naked, holding kantharos and resting

on thyrsos, panther at feet (Imperial).

Islands off Caria : Astypalaia, p. 187, head of young Dionysos ivy-

crowned (first century B.C.). Rhodes, pp. 263-270, head of Dionysos

ivy-crowned, often radiate, prevalent on early Imperial coins,

PI. XLII. i, 2.

Lykia : Brit. Mus. Cat. Lycia, p. 91, Trebenna, Dionysos standing,

with himation, holding kantharos and thyrsos, at feet panther,

PI. XVIII. 3 (Gordian iii).

Pamphylia : Aspendos, ib. p. 105, Dionysos standing, with himation

about lower limbs, left arm leaning on pillar, holds kantharos in right,

thyrsos in left, panther at feet (Julia Mamaea). Attaleia, ib. p. Ixxvi.

Perga, p. 131, Dionysos standing, with himation over lower limbs,

leaning with left on thyrsos, holding kantharos in right, panther at

feet (Philip Junior); cf. coin-type of Sillyon, p. 166 (Sept. Severus).

Pisidia: Ariassos, ib. p. 206, Dionysos with thyrsos, kantharos,

panther (Caracalla). Similar types at Baris, ib. p. 208; p. 211

Kodrula (Julia Domna) ; Konana, p. 214 (Faustina, ii)
: Isinda,

ib. xciv. Olbasa, ib. p. 229 (Severus Alexander), Dionysos wearing

nebris, with kantharos and panther. Palaiopolis, xcvii. Pogla,

p. 237 (Trebonianus Gallus), Dionysos with ihyrsos, kantharos, and

panther. Seleukia (Julia Domna), p. 252, similar. Termessus

Major, p. xci, similar. Timbriada, p. 305 (Geta), similar. Verbe,

p. 281 (Philip Junior), similar.

Mysia : Adramyteion, Brit. Mus. Cat. Mysia, p. 5 (Julia Domna),
Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos. Kyzikos, p. 25, head of

bearded Dionysos wearing tainia and ivy-wreath (B. c. 450-400) ;

p. 34, PI. VIII. 14, young Dionysos on rock, himation over lower

limbs, kantharos in outstretched right, thyrsos projecting between

knees (B.C. 400-350); p. 48, Dionysos on throne feeding panther

(Marcus Aurelius). Miletopolis, p. 92, Dionysos holding thyrsos

Z 2
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in left and kantharos in right (? over altar : Anton. Pius). Pergamon :

thyrsos, ivy-leaf, grape-cluster on the Philetairos-coins in latter

part of third century B. c., vide Imhoof, Die Munzen der Dynastie
von Pergamon, p. 34, Head, Hist. Num. p. 461. Brit. Mus. Cat.
1

Mysia] p. 148, Dionysos riding on panther (L. Verus); p. 159,

Dionysos with kantharos, thyrsos, and panther, facing Demeter

(PI. XXXII. 5) (Maximinus). Kistophoros-type of sacred Bacchic cista

with serpent coiled round it, adopted by Attalus I, originating probably
at Ephesos : vide Imhoof, Die Munzen der Dynastie von Pergamon,

32-34; Head, Hist. Num. p. 461. Perperene, Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 169,

Dionysos with kantharos, thyrsos, and panther (Sept. Severus and Julia

Mamaea).

Lydia: Akrasos, Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 10, bust of young Dionysos

(Sept. Severus). Apollonis, ib. p. 20, with kantharos and thyrsos

(Rom. Imp.) ; p. 22, Dionysos holding kantharos and thyrsos, standing

within temple (Caracalla). Apollonos Hieron, p. 23, Dionysos

standing with himation over lower limbs and left arm, with kantharos

and thyrsos. Bagis, p. 33, Dionysos with kantharos, panther, thyrsos

(Sept. Sev.) ;
cf. pp. 35, 36. Blaundos, p. 48, Dionysos, similar type

(late Imperial); p. 42, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned (second
or first century B. c.) ;

cf. p. 43 ; p. 52, Dionysos standing, with

himation over lower limbs and round right arm, resting right hand

on thyrsos, left on column, with bunch of grapes (Vespasian).

Briula, p. 5, Dionysos with himation over lower limbs, holding kan

tharos in right over panther, in left, which rests on column, a thyrsos

(Antoninus Pius) ; p. 59, Dionysos with kantharos, panther, thyrsos

(M. Aurelius). Cilbiani, p. 64, similar type (late). Daldis, p. 71,

Dionysos with himation over lower limbs, holding kantharos over

panther in right, and resting left with thyrsos on column (Anton.

Pius). Germe, p. 83, Dionysos in chariot drawn by panthers, holding

kantharos and thyrsos, satyr preceding, male figure supporting
liknon on his head following (Sept. Severus). Gordus-Julia, p. 91,

Dionysos with kantharos, thyrsos, panther (Commodus). Hypaipa :

Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos (Imperial). Hyrkanis, p. 124,

similar (Trajan). Maionia, p. 130, head of Dionysos ivy-crowned

(Sept. Severus) ; cf. PI. XIV. 10, Dionysos in chariot drawn by panthers,

with kantharos and thyrsos, in front Maenad holding vine-tree

(Trajan Decius). Mastaura, p. 159, PI. XVII. 5, Dionysos standing to

front, head turned to left, himation over lower limbs, holding in right

grapes over panther at his feet, and on left arm, which rests on

column, his thyrsos (Gordianus Pius).
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Nysa: Dionysos-figure of the usual type and Dionysiac emblems

fairly frequent on coins from second century B.C. onwards, pp. 171,

172, 176, 1 80, 183, 184-186. Philadelphoi : head of Dionysos, wearing

ivy-wreath and band across forehead, on coins of second and first

centuries B. c., p. 189. Saitta, p. 214, Dionysos of usual type on rev.,

head of Men on obv. (Caracalla-Gallienus). Sala : Dionysos standing

cross-legged beside column with usual attributes, pp. 231-234 (Im

perial). Sardes : head of Dionysos on coins of second century B. c.,

youthful type, p. 241, PL XXIV. 12, 14; Dionysos standing by the

side of Herakles, p. 264 (Caracalla) ; (?) temple of Dionysos on coin

of Faustina Senior, p. 258. Silandos : Dionysos riding on panther,

p. 282 (Commodus), PI. XXVIII. 6. Thyateira : typeofkistophoroi in

second century B. c. adopted from Ephesos, vide supra
*

Pergamon ;

bust of young Dionysos with ivy-wreath and band, p. 297 (Sept.

Severus). Tralles : Dionysos with Apollo, who plays the lyre, riding

in chariot drawn by panther and goat, p. 348 (Anton. Pius) ; Dionysos
with right hand raised over head supported by a naked satyr, p. 349

(Anton. Pius).

Phrygia: Aizanis, Brit. Mus. Cat. Phtygta, p. 23, Dionysos

standing, with kantharos and thyrsos (first century B.
c.). Akmoneia,

p. 7, Dionysos standing, with usual attributes (? Gallienus) ; p. 16,

Dionysos in car drawn by panthers (Sept. Sev.). Alia, p. 46,

Dionysos standing (Gordian). Amorion, p. 57, Dionysos with left

arm on shoulder of satyr (Geta). Ankyra, ib. p. 60, Dionysos standing

(Sept. Sev.). Apameia, p. xxxix, bust of Dionysos KeXaivevs on

Imperial coins
; p. 95, head of young Dionysos (Vespasian). Appia,

p. 107, Dionysos standing, pouring wine from kantharos (Imperial).

Bruzos, p. in, Dionysos standing (Imperial). Cadi, p. 123, Dionysos

standing, pouring wine over panther (Gordian, iii) ; cf. 127. Cibyra,

p. 138, Dionysos standing, with usual attributes (Domitian). Diony-

sopolis, pp. 182-187, Dionysiac types dominant (?) on coins of autono

mous period, coins of Tiberius, not infrequent later; p. 184, cista

mystica/ with half-opened lid from which serpent issues
; behind cista

a thyrsos (?time of Septimius Severus). Dorylaion, pp. 196, 199,

Dionysos, with usual attributes, on coins of Macrinus and Otacilia

Severa. Eukarpeia, p. 204, head of young Dionysos, with band across

forehead and ivy-wreath (Marc. Aur.). Eumeneia, p. 211, similar

(?
second century B.C.). Hierapolis, pp. 229, 231, 233, bust or head

of Dionysos on Imperial coins; p. 235, Dionysos standing, with

usual attributes. Hyrgaleis, p. 273, head of young Dionysos (late

Imperial). Laodikeia, pp. 278-281, Kistophoroi with the cista
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mystica/ with half-open lid from which serpent issues ; the whole in
wreath of ivy-leaves and berries; p. 293, bust of young Dionysos
(Anton. Pius). Lysias, p. 331, Dionysos standing (time of Marc. Aur.).
Metropolis, p. 334, Dionysos standing (late Imperial). Midaion, p. 337,
Dionysos standing (Diadumenian Caesar). Peltai, p. 349 ,

head of
young Dionysos (late Imperial). Philomelion, p. 355, Dionysos with
phiale (time of Caracalla). Sebaste, p. 369, head of young Dionysos
crowned with ivy, frequent type (Nero-Gordian). Siblia, p. 380,
Dionysos standing with kantharos and thyrsos (time of Caracalla).
Sibiddunda, p. 377, Dionysos standing, with panther, &c. (Commodus).
Stectorium, p. 383, Dionysos standing (time of Marcus Aurelius).
Synaus, p. 388, Dionysos standing (Flavians and Antonines). Synnada,
p. 401, Dionysos standing with phiale (Faustina Junior). Temeno-
thyrai, p. 47, Dionysos standing (time of Marc. Aurel.). Themisonion,
p. 419, Dionysos standing (Severus Philip ?). Trajanopolis, p. cvi,

Dionysos naked.

Lycaonia, Isauria, Cilicia/

Adana, Brit. Mm. Cat. p. 1 7, Dionysos standing, usual attributes

(Julia Domna); p. 18, near circular altar (Maximus Caesar); p. 24,
Aigeai, bust of young Dionysos (Macrinus). Anazarbos, pp. 38-39 ,

Dionysos reclining on panther (Herennia Etruscilla, Valerian Senior)!
Anemurium, p. xli, Dionysos on Imperial coins. Augusta, pp. 44, 45,
bust of youthful Dionysos (Tiberius Livia, Domitian, Trajan).
Eirenopolis in Cilicia, p. Ixiii, Dionysos in car drawn by panthers
(Imperial). Epiphaneia, p. cxxvi, head of young Dionysos, Dionysos
riding on panther (Imperial), pouring out wine (Julia Mamaea).
Hieropolis, p. c, n. 3, bust of young Dionysos with grapes and
thyrsos (Imperial), PI. XIV. 6. Ikonion, p. xxiv, head of youthful
Dionysos (first century B.C.). Issos, p. cxxviii, bearded Dionysos
(fourth century B.

c.). Korykos, p. 69, Dionysos, with usual attributes,

standing before prize vase containing winged caduceus, palm-branch
aplustre (Valerian Senior). Laertes, p. 92, Dionysos pouring wine to

panther (Cornelius Valerianus).

Mallos, p. 98 (Coin PI. 17), young
&amp;lt;

Dionysos nude to waist, seated
left on a vine-trunk, from which issue branches bearing bunches of

grapes, his right raised, his left on hip (385-333 B.
c.), (cf. Gardner s

Types, x. 35).

Nagidos, pp. 119-115, types of Dionysos on rev.,with Aphrodite on
obv., constant (except for period of Pharnabazos) in fifth and fourth
centuries B.C.; p. 109, PI. XIX. i, bearded Dionysos standing, with
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chlamys round shoulders, B.C. 420-400 (Coin Plate 14); cf. p. 114,

PI. XX. 7 (Gardner, Types, iv. 25), Dionysos with himation round

lower limbs and over left shoulder, left hand on thyrsos, right holding

grapes, fifth century B.C.; Brit. Mus. Cat. p. no, PL XIX. 3,

head of bearded Dionysos, circ. 400 B.C. Ninica, p. 116, PI. XXI.

2, Dionysos with himation over lower limbs, in car drawn by two

panthers and a Seilenos (Sept. Sever.). Olba, p. 126, Dionysos

standing, usual attributes (Geta). Seleucia ad Calycadnum, p. 133,

PI. XXIII. n, Dionysos, in car drawn by panthers, pouring wine over

panthers heads, Seilenos kneeling and catching wine-drops in hand

(Sept. Sever.); p. 134, PI. XXIV. 2, infant Dionysos seated on throne,

attended by three korybantes beating shield with sword (Macrinus).

Soloi-Pompeiopolis, p. Ixxii, n. 3, archaic bearded head of Dionysos

(cf. Imhoof-Blumer, HelLJourn. 1898, p. 165); p. 151, PI. XXVI. 11,

bearded Dionysos with bull s horns, standing to front, in long chiton,

in right kantharos, left on thyrsos (?
third century B.C.); p. 155,

Dionysos bearded, with himation, boots, and usual attributes (Gordian

iii). Syedra, p. xxxvi, n. 3, Dionysos with kantharos and thyrsos

(Imperial). Tarsos, p. 208, Dionysos draped, usual attributes

(Maximus); p. 205, Dionysos with Ariadne in biga of centaurs, one

of whom carries lyre (Maximinus) ;
cf. pp. 220, 222, 224; p. 200,

PI. XXXVI. 2, Dionysos standing, with right arm over head, on right

satyr, on left panther.

Galatia, Cappadocia, Syria : Brit. Mus. Cat.

Ankyra, p. n, bearded Dionysos seated, with himation, holding

grapes (Caracalla) ; p. 12, young Dionysos in car drawn by elephants.

Apameia, p. 234, PI. XXVII. 4, 5, heads of young Dionysos crowned

with ivy (first century B.C.). Laodikeia, p. 250, head of young

Dionysos wreathed with ivy, PI. XXIX. n, circ. 47 B.C.; p. 257,

Dionysos standing, with usual attributes (Commodus). Pessinous,

p. 19, Dionysos standing, with himation (Anton. Pius); cf. coin of

Geta, p. 22.

Seleukid kings of Syria, p. 107, PI. XXVIII. i, bust of young

Dionysos, horned, three-quarter face on coin of Seleukos I
; p. 109,

bust of young Dionysos, three-quarter face, on coin of Seleukos II
;

p. 32, bust of young Dionysos, Seleukos IV; p. 56, head of young

Dionysos on coins of Alexander Bala
; pp. 64-65, Dionysiac types

on coins of Antiochos VI; pp. 82, 84, on coins of Alexander II
;

p. 93, of Antiochus IX.

Alexandria, in panther-biga, on coins of Trajan and Hadrian,

PP- 5i. 83.
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Sicily : Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 28, head of young Dionysos ivy-
crowned (late). Amestratos, p. 31, head of young Dionysos (late).
Galaria : Gardner, Types, PI. II. 2, Dionysos standing, holding cup
and vine-branch, sixth century (Coin PL 19); Brit. Mus. Cat. p. 64,
young Dionysos standing, early fifth century. Kalakte, p. 32, head
of young Dionysos (late). Katana, pp. 52-53, head of young
Dionysos, not infrequent on coins of period of decline. Cf. Head,
Hist. Num. Fig. 72, p. u 4 , head of Seilenos on fifth-century coin

Catanaean Aitna. Naxos, Brit. Mus. Cat. pp. 118-120, Dionysiac
types dominant in archaic and transitional period, on reverse

grapes or Seilenos; head of Dionysos (circ. 500 B.C.), with pointed
beard, long hair, and ivy-crown (Coin PL 24). Head of young
Dionysos (circ. 403 B.C.), with wavy hair and ivy-wreath, on rev.
seated Seilenos with wine-cup (Coin PL 3o). Tauromenion, pp. 232,
234, head of young Dionysos ivy-crowned (period of decline); Hill,
Sicilian Coinage, p. 200, Dionysos with bull or panther.

Italy: Capua, Brit. Mus. Cat. Italy? p. 84, head of young
onysos ivy-crowned, on rev. panther or lion with staff or thyrsosm mouth. Laos, p. 237, head of Dionysos ivy-crowned. Meta-

ponton, p. 249, young Dionysiac head ivy-crowned ; p. 248, female
Dionysiac head, with goat s horn above forehead, and ivy-wreath
Neapolis Apuliae, p. 399 , head of young Dionysos, with ivy-crown
thyrsos over shoulder. Paestum, p. 274, head of androgynous
Dionysos crowned with vine-leaves and grapes; cf. p. 278.



CHAPTER VIII

HESTIA-CULTS

AMONG the minor cults of Hellas that of Hestia specially

arrests our attention for the light that it throws on a certain

primitive phase of religious thought as well as on a special

chapter in the history of primitive culture. Being the least

anthropomorphic of Hellenic divinities, she appears to be

the product of that period of animistic belief that may every

where have preceded a more precise anthropomorphism. At

least, although Homer is silent about her, we can scarcely

doubt her great antiquity. It has long been recognized that

we must be cautious in the deductions we draw from Homer s

silence. He may have known of her cult, and have found

her figure inappropriate to the purposes of a divine drama.

He uses the term loriiy indeed merely as a common noun,

designating the hearth or the fire of the hearth/ but the

word has at times a certain sacred association and value for

him ; for he regards the hearth as the natural place for the

suppliant and as a thing that might serve as the pledge of

an oath.

But the first literary record of the personal goddess is found

in the Theogony of Hesiod *, who speaks of her as the eldest

daughter of Rhea and Kronos, and sister of Demeter. He
does not, however, describe her nature or functions, and the

first witnesses to these are certain passages in the Homeric

Hymns 3~5
. One of them speaks of Hestia as the goddess

who dost haunt the holy house of King Apollo in Pytho
divine, and ever from thy locks sleek unguents trickle down 3

:

in the hymn to Aphrodite the virginity of Hestia is insisted

on and explained : God the Father gave her a fair boon

instead of marriage, and ever she sitteth in the middle of the

house, taking the fat of sacrifice, and she receiveth honours
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in all temples of the gods, and among all men she hath been

given the first place among divinities
6

; and finally another

hymn, of which indeed the authority has been doubted, defines

more particularly what were these privileges of hers :

c with

out thee mortals make no festival, (there is none) where in

the first thank-offering one poureth not forth the honey-
sweet wine to Hestia first, and also at the close V A glowing
invocation in one of Pindar s Odes throws further light on

her nature and on her place in the state-religion
6

. Daughter
of Rhea, sister of God most high and of Hera the partner of

his throne, thou who hast for thy domain the halls of cities,

with kindness welcome Aristagoras, with kindness his fellows, to

thy chamber near thy auspicious sceptre ;
for honouring thee

they keep the state of Tenedos erect, ofttimes with libations,

ofttimes with reek of sacrifice, paying first reverence to thee

among divinities. Aristagoras is not a victor in the games,
but a newly-appointed magistrate of Tenedos, who, with his

fellow-prytanies, does this special honour to Hestia in the

public hall of the city. And, to complete this general literary

picture of her, we may add the testimony of the Attic stage

and of Plato : a peculiar phrase of Sophocles describes her

as the first-offerings of the libation n
;
and Euripides, who

in one passage addresses her as the Lady of Fire/ identifying

her strangely with Persephone and associating her with

Hephaistos
8

, speaks in another of ( the shrine of Hestia,

meaning apparently the hearth,
* wherewith every wise man

would begin in the utterance of his prayers
12

. It is in

accordance with all this that in the parody of public prayer
which we find in the Birds of Aristophanes % the litany opens
with the formula pray first to the Bird-Hestia ; and that

Plato maintains as a religious law that the first act of sacrifice

is due to Hestia 13
. In fact there is nothing better attested

in Greek religious literature than this ritual-priority of Hestia

in certain private and public cult-acts of the Hellenic house

hold and state
;
later scholiasts and mythographers comment

on it, giving sometimes fantastic explanations of it
4

&amp;gt;

n
: the

careful Pausanias declares that in the sacrifices at Olympia
a Av. 86;.
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the goddess took precedence even of Olympian Zeus 39
,
and

Attic inscriptions prove that the Epheboi immediately upon
their enrolment made offering to her first of all

30
. If we

can trust one of the passages in the Homeric Hymns, we
shall have to believe that the custom also prevailed of closing

the ceremonies of Greek ritual with a prayer or liturgical act

in her honour, and this seems to be implied by certain state

ments of Cicero and Cornutus 4
&amp;gt;

n
.

We might then be led by this evidence to conclude that

Hestia was an original and eminent figure of the anthropo

morphic pantheon of the early Greek communities, and that

she played a prominent part in their social organization. But

a closer survey of the facts does not justify this view. The

worship was undoubtedly of great antiquity. Some kind

of cult of the hearth or of the hearth-goddess was probably
an ancestral inheritance of the early Italic and Hellenic tribes ;

although we need not regard the name Hestia -Vesta as

a common inheritance of an imagined Graeco-Italic period,

for the name could have migrated very early from Greece

and have been attached to independent Latin cult a
. The

record, however, inclines us to think that she counted less

for Greek social life and religion than for Roman. Her

vantage-ground in the Greek polis was the Prytaneion, the

common city-hall which every independent state contained,

though it might be called by different names. The scholiast

on Pindar 21
, commenting on the invocation of the Nemean

ode 6
,
asserts positively that all Prytaneia belonged to Hestia,

because in them was consecrated the common hearth upon
which the sacred fire was kept burning. His knowledge is

evidently derived, not merely from Pindar, but from other

authorities as well
; and to a great extent we can corroborate

it independently. The Prytaneion at Athens 30
, though it is

called sacred to Pallas by a late scholiast of questionable

authority, contained, together with the laws of Solon and an

image of Eirene, a statue of Hestia
; and Pollux may have

been thinking of Athens when he affirms that the Hestia in

ft Vide Gruppe, Griech. Kult. Myth. pp. 84-85, who would derive the Roman
Vesta-worship wholly from the Greek.
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the Prytaneion was the Hestia par excellence^ or he may have

been speaking generally. At Mantineia we hear, not indeed

of any Prytaneion so-called, but of a round building called

the common Hestia of the State 37
; and it was probably

from some such political centre as this that the district called

Histiaiotis in Thessaly took its name a
. At Olympia the

Prytaneion stood within the Altis and contained a sacred

hearth, from which the ashes were taken to furnish holy
material for the ash-altar of Zeus Olympics

39
. In Syros

43
,

in Lesbos 47
,
and in Sinope

51 a
,
we have record of the actual

cult of Hestia Upvravtia, Hestia of the city-hall/ as at

Naukratis we hear of Hestia HpvraviTis
58

. The account of

a festival in the city-hall of the latter state is most instructive.

On a certain day in the year a solemn banquet was held in

honour of Apollo, the chief divinity of the state, and the

occasion was called the birthday-feast of Hestia
( Ecrrias

yV0\La). As in the proper personal sense Hestia could

have had no birthday at all, for the anthropomorphic legend

concerning her was not sufficiently detailed, I would interpret
this curious phrase in the Naukratite calendar as the feast

commemorating the foundation of the Prytaneion or of the

public hearth
;
and we thus realize how complete was the

identification of these with the goddess.
The Council or Boule of the state might hold its meetings

in the Prytaneion, or more frequently in a special building
that would be called the Bouleuterion

; and, as this would be

certain to possess a hearth at which the members of the council

would offer sacrifice, the cult-appellative Earia BouAcua

would frequently and naturally arise. We find it actually
attested of Athens 29

, Pergamon
52

, Erythrai
53

,
Knidos 55

,

Kaunos 66
,
and the Cilician Aigai

57
. This evidence alone

would suggest the general conclusion that throughout all

Hellas a Hestia-cult, whatever form it took, was associated

most intimately with the centre of the public life. And it

is not all that can be quoted. In the Homarion of Achaia,

a
Fick, Vorgriechische Ortsnamen, goddess Hestia

;
but this seems to me

p. 51 ,
would derive it from the personal less likely.
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the chief shrine of the Achaian league
a

,
was an altar of Hestia,

near which the Panachaean decrees were set up
40

;
and in Kos,

according to an interesting inscription of the third century B.C.,

she enjoyed the unique title of Ta/uas
48

,
the stewardess,

probably as guardian of the city s property, a character which

was salient in the Roman Vesta b
,
but is not elsewhere attested

in Hellenic cult. The divinity who usually exercised the

function of guarding the store-room was Zeus c
,
who was not

infrequently styled Ta/xta? by the poets ;
and the connexion

between Hestia Tajuuas and the supreme god in the ritual of

Kos is peculiar and demands attention. Not only did she

claim a special offering of an ox in the great sacrifice to Zeus,

but when a fitting animal for him had been finally selected

out of a number that were voluntarily offered by the citizens, it

was then valued and its full price paid, not to the owner, but

to Hestia Tamias, the guardian of the city s stock. The text

in line 28 of the inscription is uncertain
;
but the preceding

sentence makes it clear that the money for the ox that was to

be sacrificed to Zeus was actually paid to Hestia. Neither of

the two editors of the inscription offers any explanation of this

which is the most interesting fact in the liturgical archive. It

is imperative to seek one. Why is Hestia entitled to claim,

not only a special beast of sacrifice for herself, but also the

money value of the ox which is freely offered by a tribe or an

individual to Zeus ? May we imagine that the owner of the

animal, who might demand its full value from the community,

generously forgoes his claim on condition that the money
shall be paid into a common state- fund which is guarded by
Hestia, just as a state-fund at Athens was guarded by Athena?

If this is the real meaning of the transaction, it sets the goddess
in the interesting position, which she nowhere else appears to

hold, of the divine trustee of state-money. Another explanation

may seem more probable ;
that this transference of the purchase-

money to Hestia was intended to support the fiction that she

was really the owner of the ox, and that therefore in very truth

a Vide vol. i, p. 43
b Warde Fowler, Roman Festivals, p. 148.
c Vide Zeus, R. 103*.
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it was offered to Zeus
a&amp;lt;$&amp;gt;

corias by the divine embodiment of

the city s life. If this hypothesis is correct, it affords a still

more striking illustration of the religious tie between the

citizens and the hearth-goddess, who by this fiction presents

them, as it were, to Zeus.

We may believe that Hestia won this position in the Pry-
taneion because of the ancient sanctity of the domestic family-

hearth, and especially of the king s hearth in the king s palace ;

and there is good reason for regarding the Prytaneion as

occupying the place in the historic Greek polis of the

(3ao-i\iov or king s palace in the prehistoric
a

. We are

informed by Aristotle 23 that the religious officials of the

various Greek states who received their authority from the

common hearth, a phrase which at Athens at least was

equivalent to the Prytaneion
30

, were variously called archons,
or kings/ or prytanies ; and we can illustrate this by the

ritual inscription of Kos 48
, which speaks of the yepea^o/oos

/Sao-iXeW, one of the kings who enjoyed special sacred privi

leges and who was charged with the sacrifice to Hestia b
;
and

again by a striking passage in the Supplices of Aeschylus
where the king is called the irresponsible leader Trpvrazns

who maintaineth the public hearth-altar of the land 2V We
have no reason indeed to assert that the ordinary Greek

Prytaneia were actually erected, after the general abolition of

monarchy, on the site of the old royal-palaces ;
these latter

were usually on the summit of the Akropolis, a position natu

rally inconvenient for the practical business that had to be

performed in the town-hall. Only, as regards Athens, a vague
reminiscence seems to have been preserved by Pollux that

the oldest Prytaneion was on the Akropolis ; and even

a This is the view of Curtius, Die op. cit. pp. 155, 158.

Stadtgeschichte von Athen, p. 51 ; Vide R. 30: if he is referring to

Frazer, Journ. Philol. xiv, the Athens in this passage, which the con-

Prytaneum, Temple of Vesta, &c., text almost compels us to suppose, he

p. 147; Preuner s. v. Hestia in must be speaking of prehistoric days,
Roscher s Lexikon, i, p. 2630. for he is aware that the Athenian pry-b We may compare the close asso- taneion of the historic period was in the
ciation between the Vestals and the lower city.
rex sacrificulus at Rome, vide Frazer,
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in late times the special cult of a Hestia on the Akropolis,
whose hearth may possibly have been the altar of Zeus

Herkeios in the Pandroseion, was still maintained 31
. More

over, the memory of the inherited association between the

town-hall and the old royal palace appears to have survived

in the historic period of Athens
; for the archon-Basileus, the

heir of the religious privileges of the primitive monarchy, held

his court in or near the Prytaneion
a

,
and this was either close

by or was actually identical with the so-called Basileion, the

building in which the tribal kings held their meeting
b

.

We may then consider that the sanctity of the fire main

tained on the hearth of the prehistoric king, the head and

leader of a number of contiguous families or clans, is the

source from which the public Hestia-cult of the historic period

immediately descends.

Before we endeavour to determine from what feeling or belief

or under what circumstances this peculiar sanctity of the king s

hearth arose, we would wish to know whether the perpetual
maintenance of a public or state -fire was universal in Greece.

Some writers tacitly assume that it was, but the evidence is

defective. The scholiasts and lexicographers speak indeed as

if every Prytaneion maintained the ritual as a matter of course,
and as if every colony that was sent away took with it the holy
fire from the town-hall of the metropolis

21
. But it is likely

that they are only generalizing from trustworthy records con

cerning Athens. Here at least we are certain that the custom

was maintained and that the Prytaneion was regarded in some
sense as the source of the Ionic colonies because they thence

derived the sacred fire 30
;
and if the old Euboeic city Histiaia

was really an Ionic colony from Attica, it may have derived

its name from this source. We hear also of a perpetual fire

in the Prytaneion at Elis 39
,
and again at Delphi, though here

it was not maintained as far as we can gather in the Pry

taneion, nor definitely associated with a cult of Hestia, but

with Apollo and the Apolline temple , just as Apollo Lykeios

a
Suidas, s.v. apx^v. suspect that there were two names for

b
Combining the vague passage in the same building.

Suidas with Pollux, 8. in, we may
c Vide vol. 4, Apollo R. 128 p

.
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of Argos was the cherisher of the sacred fire of the Argive
state. At Lykosoura in Arcadia a perpetual fire was main
tained in the temple of Pan a

. And here and there the custom

may have prevailed in shrines of lesser prestige, the ritual

having no direct political significance, as on the altar of the

heroine lodamas at Koroneia b
,
where the fire was connected

with the cult of the departed spirit. The evidence then is

somewhat scanty, and the passage quoted from Plutarch 28

reads as if the maintenance of this rite in temple or Pry-
taneion were by no means universal in his time. It may
well have fallen into desuetude with the decay of the Hellenic

communities. And the general evidence of its prevalence, as

a public or family custom, among early Aryan stocks 6
, strongly

moves us to believe that it was once at least a universal religious
institution of the Greek as of the Italic races.

As regards its explanation, a generally accepted view is

that which was put forward many years ago by Dr.
Frazer in an article cited above. He traces the origin of

this Graeco- Italic and probably Indo-European rite to the

measureless importance of fire for the primitive community
and the great difficulty of procuring it on any special

emergency : therefore expediency dictated the custom of

insisting that there should always be one fire at least in the

village or town that should never be extinguished : as the

chief or king was most concerned with the wants of the com

munity, it was his hearth that was chosen for the purpose : and
the whole Vestal establishment atRome reflects in an interesting

way the household of the primitive king whose daughters

perform the time-honoured women s duty of looking after the

fire which in his house must be kept up night and day. He
admits that this idyllic picture of a simple and remote past is

more faintly reflected in Hellenic hearth-ritual
;

for Hellas

knew nothing of Vestals
;
the sacred fire might sometimes be

maintained by an elderly married woman who no longer
cohabited with her husband, such as the Pythia at Delphi ;

sometimes, as at Naukratis, women were excluded from the

a Vide infra, p. 433.
b Paus. 9. 34, 2.

c Vide Frazer s list of instances, op. cit. pp. 163, 169-171.
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Prytaneion altogether, a strange fact and not easily recon-

cileable with Dr. Frazer s theory. Again, while at Rome it

was the custom to rekindle the sacred flame, if extinguished,

by the rubbing of sticks a
,
a process that belongs to the very

beginnings of our culture : in Greece, according to Plutarch,

the method adopted was ignition by a burning-glass
28

. Now, as

ritual is so strongly conservative, this may belong to the original

institution of the rite. But a people who had arrived at the use

of a burning-glass were under no strenuous need of maintaining

a perpetual fire merely for utilitarian purposes. We may suspect

rather the direct influence of some religious feeling.

Nevertheless, Dr. Frazer s explanation rests on a vera causa

found working in primitive human society ;
and he is able

to quote one example, namely, from the Andaman Islanders,

of the practice being maintained for purely practical reasons

without any admixture of discoverable religion. But in all

the other instances which he quotes the religious element

seems certainly present ; only he regards it as secondary,

a later accretion upon an originally secular institution. On
the other hand, it will appear to many inquirers to be para
mount in the Graeco-Italic practice, while the utilitarian

intention is doubtful and obscured. In Rome the ex

tinction of the sacred fire was regarded as the greatest

calamity, the gloomiest omen, boding disaster for the state ;

and we may suppose that the Greek feeling was similar,

though it has been less clearly attested b
. Now it is true

that a religious superstition, so strong as this of the Romans,

may come to attach to a simple act that was at first one

of mere secular utility : what is of practical importance for

our daily life is often protected in our early social history

by the violent exaggeration of religion, and this is some
times a law of progress. But it seems possible also that

the Graeco-Italic ritual may have been entirely religious in

its origin : the fire on the chief s hearth may have been

regarded as the external thing in which the soul of the

chief resided, and as therefore bound up with his luck and his

life, and as the community s life was involved in his, it would
a Vide Festus, s. v. ignis.

b Pint. Vit. Num. c. 9.

FAKNELL. V A a
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be highly desirable to maintain his fire. Then when the

kingship passed away, the same idea may have attached to

the fire on the hearth of the city-hall ;
it may have been

regarded as the soul and hence the luck of the state :

naturally, therefore, the departing colonists would wish to take

a portion of it away with them, not because they had any

thought or remembrance of the difficulty of making fire for

themselves, but because they desired to bind their future civic

life with the old, to take with them the soul and the luck of

Athens or Argos
a
. That these sacred fires were thus asso

ciated with the ancestral life of the state, in the earliest

period with the life of the king who becomes an ancestor,

is a proposition, like many others in comparative religion,

difficult to prove in any particular case. But the legend of

the firebrand that holds the life of Meleager, the perpetual
fire that was maintained at Argos in honour of the ancestor

Phoroneus b
,
the ritual of lodamas mentioned above, are facts

suggesting that the explanation here ventured was true of

ancient Greece at least, and Dr. Frazer himself has collected

other data that may incline us to apply this explanation to

the similar ritual of other societies 6
.

At all events, we may dismiss from the present inquiry his

ingenious theory of the secular origin of the perpetual fire-

ritual
; for, if it is true, it is not relevant to us now. The cult

of Hestia did not arise from the maintenance of a public
hearth to supply each visitor with the necessary spark on

an emergency: for Hestia in her earliest guise belongs no

more to the Prytaneion or the king s palace than to the

homestead of the humblest householder whose fire is put
out every night.

* This point is illustrated by obser- and lights his first fire from the king s

vations on practices of the Bahau of fire, but no perpetual fire is mentioned.

Borneo made by Prof. Nieuvvenhuis,
b Paus. 2. 19, 5.

Verhandl. II. Internat. Congr.f. Allge-
c
Op. cit. : note especially the asso-

tneine Rdigiomgeschichte in Basel, ciation between the perpetual sacred

p. 115 : the hearth of the chieftain s fire and ancestor-cult in New Zealand;
house is hallowed to the spirits, and ondict. Arch. f. Religions-wiss. 1907,W
each householder for his new house 24-26 for connexion between the souls

brings earth from the same pit that of departed members of the family and

provided earth for the king s hearth, the cook-god of the hearth in China.
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Leaving, then, the question as to the original meaning
of these perpetual fires, we might at least expect that Hestia,

the personal goddess, who presided over the king s hearth and

later over the hearth of the city-hall, each being in its turn the

central point of the life of the community, would naturally

acquire the position of one of the leading divinities of the

Greek political world
;
and again that, as she had her place

at the joint-hearth of the gens
31 and at the hearth of each

separate family, she would figure as a prominent tutelary

divinity of the ritual specially connected with the life and

the law of the family and the clan. It is surprising at

first sight to find that this was not the case. When we

look closely at the facts, we discern that she plays no clear

directing part in the life of the state or the family. A shadowy

potency present in the city-hall or council-chamber, she does

not inspire counsel or guide the body politic. The prayers

of the councillors are proffered to Zeus Boulaios or Athena

Boulaia : the Hestia
/3oi&amp;gt;Acua

of Athens was merely the eorta

of the council-chamber, the hearth which was called her altar,

and it is clear from the various records of it that there was no

statue to mark the presence of her as a personal divinity:

even if she had an altar there, other than the hearth, it was

claimed by Zeus 29
. She was remembered very vaguely at

the first libation in the usual sacrifice, but the prime object

of the libation is commonly some higher deity. Even the per

petual fires that are recorded do not, as we have seen, belong

always to her. It is Apollo, not Hestia, who is the builder of

cities and, with Zeus and Athena, their chief protector ;
and if

a late author chooses to state that the Cretan Knossos was

built by Hestia, he is probably confusing her with Rhea 51
.

Nor can we say that Diodoros was expressing a genuine

mythologic dogma of the popular religion when he speaks
of Hestia as the discoverer of house-building

10 a
;

he is

probably led to this statement merely by his impression
that the hearth is the essential kernel of the household. If

we look at the ritual of the phratria, the gens, or the house

hold, we find in our records no prominence of Hestia at

all. The marriage-ceremonies appear to have almost ignored
A a 2
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her a
: it is only a late rhetorician, like Menander, who recom

mends that the happy bridegroom should pray to Hestia as

well as to Eros and the deities of birth 10 b
. It is more remark

able that she is not mentioned at all in the various accounts of

the Amphidromia, the ritual performed five days after a birth,

when those who had assisted at it and were therefore unclean,

stripped themselves and ran naked around the household hearth,

bearing the child in their hands : this was in the main a purifica

tion ceremony, corresponding to our churching/ but it was also

a christening-service, for the name was given to the child in

this celebration, and relatives sent it presents of good omen 19
.

Yet there is no hint of the recognition of the personal Hestia

in this matter, although the ritual seems essentially to belong
to her, and, if any personal deity were needed for it, we should

have expected to hear of her rather than of that fictitious hero,

Amphidromos, who was invented to stand for its patron
19

.

Again, as regards the process of the adoption of children, in

which both the household and the members of the phratry were

deeply interested, the whole ceremony possessed a marked

religious character, but the personal deities that take cognizance
of it are Zeus Phratrios and Athena Phratria, and there is no

mention of Hestia. Our record for Attica, though usually
fuller than what we have for any other state, may be here

defective
; but it is confirmed by the negative evidence of

non-Attic archives, such as the ritual-inscription of Kos, pre

scribing the ceremonies on the occasion of a birth b
,
and the

long and valuable Delphic code of the Labyadai-phratry
which deals specially with adoption

c
;

in neither the one

nor the other is the personal Hestia mentioned at all. In

the Attic household the only actual service performed in her

honour, apart from the usual first libation, appears to have

been a family meal which may have been sacramentally taken

round the hearth and regarded as a sacrifice to her
;
but all

that we are definitely told about it is that when the ancients

were sacrificing to Hestia, they gave no one a share in the

a We have indeed one inscription
50 b Paton and Hicks, Inscr. 36.

which associates her with Zeus Teleios,
c

Collitz, Dialect-Inschr. 2561.
a marriage-divinity.
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offerings
16

: this may mean that the offering, which may have

been an animal, was wholly consumed in the fire, or, more

probably, that the household ate it in secret and allowed no

outside person to partake : hence * he is sacrificing to Hestia

became a proverb for a secret business, or an equivalent to our
*

charity begins at home.

To explain this comparative insignificance of Hestia in

ritual-ceremonies where she might be supposed to be

chiefly concerned, as well as in the general religion, and to

reconcile it with the vague pre-eminence in ritual and in

the Prytaneia that is assigned to her on good authority, is

the chief problem presented by the Hestia-cult. To solve

it we must deal briefly with the question of her origin. In

the opinion of Preuner a
,
who has devoted a laborious investiga

tion to this cult, Hestia was originally a goddess of fire b
,
her

name itself being derived from an Indo-Germanic root vas =
shine

;
the element of fire, which was regarded as pure and

divine in its own right, added sanctity to the hearth, and the

ideas that attached to the hearth came to be the leading

factors in the development of the cult-figure, so that Hestia

at an early period ceased to be the goddess of fire in general,

and became specialized as the goddess of the ritual-fire on

hearth and altar : finally, the city-halls, the Koival eoricu of the

states, arose after the identification of Hestia with the family-

hearth, and when the idea was prevalent of the city as a joint

family. But his theory does not deal with the difficulty set

forth above, and his view concerning her original significance

does not wholly accord with the facts that must serve as our

data for Hestia s character and cult. There is no trait in

her that reveals a glimpse of a prehistoric nature-goddess or

elemental daimon c
. We have no right to suppose that she

a Vide his treatise Hestia- Vesta that as the hearth was the centre of the

(1864), and his more recent essay in house so the earth was the centre of the

Roscher, Lexikon, vol. i, s.v.
( Hestia. world of God 8

,
and that the round

h Hestia- Vesta, p. 78. temple of Hestia was a symbol of the
c The philosophic but frivolous iden- earth (.Festus,p. 263,Miiller): Wieseler s

tification of Hestia with the earth seems opinion that the omphalos of Delphi
to have been connected with the ideas and elsewhere was an agalma of Hestia,
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was ever a divinity of the element of fire, for neither in her

myth, cults, nor cult-epithets is any trace of such a conception
discernible. Hephaistos is obviously the fire-god, and his

legends and worship do not touch Hestia s at a single point,We have, indeed, the two parallel phrases, &quot;H^atoros yt\a
and Eoria yeAa, indifferently used when a crackling on the
hearth suggested that the spirit in the fire was laughing*;
but obviously It was equally natural for the superstitious to

exclaim, the fire is laughing (&quot;H^aioro? yeAa) as the hearth
is laughing ( Eoria yeAa). Only once are the two divinities

associated in an invocation, and this is a doubtful passage of
a Euripidean fragment

8
.

If Hcstia, then, is not the goddess of fire in general, may we
explain her as arising from the sacrificial fire in particular,
which burned on altar or hearth? In the Indo- Iranian

religion this appears to have been the origin of Agni
b

,
who

develops into a great divine power, the central point of Vedic
religion, and a corner-stone of Brahman theosophy, but whose
personification was never sufficiently anthropomorphic to dis

guise his ritualistic origin. But when we look closely at the
Greek phenomena we are not contented with this explanation
of Hestia. The sacrificial fire in itself does not appear to
have been regarded as her equivalent ; while in one well-known
passage Sophocles identifies it with Hephaistos

c
. And when

the sacred fire is carried away from hearth or altar for purifying
or protective purposes, as the fire from the Delphic temple was
brought to purify the Greek temples after the Persian pollution,
or as the fire was taken from the altar of Zeus the leader to
precede the Spartan king on the march against the enemy,
Hestia does not appear to have had any concern with it at all.

The irtp MdvaTov, the deathless fire which was worshipped at

Delphi in its own right, was distinguished from Hestia, though
co-ordinated with her in the formula of the Amphictyonic
oath 28

. But where the fire was burning on domestic or public

Ann. d. Inst. 1857, p. 150, is wholly Vide Hephaistos, R. 3 4
unwarranted. For Pythagorean specu-

&amp;gt; Vide Macdonell, Vedic Mythology,lation about Hestia, vide Plut. Vit. pp. 88-100

Antig. 1006.
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hearth or altar, which under the name of eo-xapa
15 or

pu&amp;gt;fj.os

22

was regarded as itself a hearth, Hestia was there, not indeed

always or perhaps usually as a personal goddess, but as a

divinely immanent power. The primary and aboriginal fact

with which our theory should start, but which is ignored or

misstated in Preuner s elaborate treatise, is that the hearth

and the hearth-spirit or hearth-goddess are called by the same

name. We are driven then to assume that Hestia in her

origin is nothing more than the holy hearth with its fire, and

the records that have come down to us suggest that she was

usually little more than this in the historic periods of Hellas.

That the hearth was holy in its own right from almost

immemorial antiquity in lands of Aryan habitation is a belief

suggested by evidence that Dr. Frazer and others have col

lected
;
and in regard to Hellas and Italy the evidence is

special and convincing*. The round hut-like shrine of the Italic

cult, a type occasionally used and once perhaps prevalent

generally for the Hestia-cult in Greece, has been traced back

to a form of human habitation indigenous at a very early

period in Central Europe and Mediterranean lands
;
and the

great antiquity of hearth-worship in Italy at least is proved

by the discovery of round huts in Italic villages, belonging to

the neolithic period, with a hearth and an adjacent pit filled

with the debris of sacrifice b
. We may believe then that the

hearth was the holy centre of the house in the primitive

period, and that the word eoria is, like aarv, a derivative

from the primitive root vas = inhabit c
. What gave it its

sanctity among the Aryan people is an interesting question

for comparative religion to solve. We might imagine that

ancestor-worship may have been one of the prior causes, as

the spirit might be supposed to haunt the hearth which the

living ancestor loved
;
and we may find evidence in favour

* We have some evidence - of its 1906^.135.
sacredness in the Mediterranean in the b Vide Pfuhl, Zur Geschichte des

Early Minoan period: in the ellipti- Kurvenbaues in Athen. Mittheil. 1905,

cally shaped house found recently in pp. 331-374 J cf. also Eph. Arch. ibid.

Crete a low altar was discovered near c Vide Worterbuch der Alt-indischen

the ashes of the hearth, vide Eph. Arch. Sprache, by Uhlebeck.
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of this assumption among non-Aryan
a and here and there

among Aryan tribes. In Latin legend the male divinity of

the hearth may occasionally have been regarded as an ancestor,

but this belief may have arisen spontaneously from the feeling

that the life of the community or specially of the king was

bound up with the sacred fire. It is quite possible that a

growing ancestor-cult may here and there in the communities

which we are immediately considering have enhanced the

sanctity of the hearth
;

but the traces of the association

between the two are too slight to enable us to affirm that

the one engendered the other. It may well be that in Hellas

at least the hearth-cult is the prior fact
;

and we may
with more reason maintain that the family hearth became

sacred for two reasons: first, because of the pre-animistic

feeling of religious awe that immemorially attached to fire,

the proofs of which come to us from a very wide area of

observation ; secondly, because in the Mediterranean lands

the hearth or hearth-altar was built of sacred stones, and its

sanctity may have been a derivation of a very old pillar-cult

which has left its imprint on the domestic architecture of the

Mycenean-Minoan period.

Hestia, then, is originally not the goddess who made the

hearth holy, but is in very essence holy hearth, the hearth

being a sacred structure with sacred fire upon it
; and this

religious perception belongs to the animistic, possibly the

pre-animistic, period ; then, the later anthropomorphism, the

dominant passion of the Hellenic people, tries to make a

personal goddess of her, and the attempt is comparatively
a failure. The direct proofs of the real anthropomorphic
cult in Greece are very few. Sacrifice is no certain test of

the more advanced conception, for it is consistent with the

pre-anthropomorphic view of religion, while no doubt it

assisted the development of the belief in divine persons.

A unique example of the higher and lower applications of

a
Frazer, op. cit. p. 169, n. 5 quotes human being which is supposed to

some evidence from Slavonic worship : represent the ancestor being carved on

the clearest and most interesting is the pillar behind the fire-place (ibid,

from New Zealand, the likeness of a p. 168).
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sacrifice is given by two interesting inscriptions of Kos 48
:

in one a sacrifice, mainly of cakes and cereals, is prescribed
to Hestia Ta/xia?, the personal goddess ;

in the other, what

appears to be the same sacrifice is to be offered merely
e&amp;lt; toriav, no person being mentioned. We seem here to

have the ritual presented to us at once in its animistic and

its anthropomorphic aspect. Again, it might seem that an

early Delphic ritual, to which the lines already quoted from

an Homeric hymn appear to point
3

, recognized her clearly

as a personal goddess, from whose locks ever liquid unguent
trickles down : surely, it may be said, this must refer to some
statue of Hestia, which was constantly anointed with oil, as

had been and long continued to be the custom with the

sacred stones, the precursors in religion of the idol. But

there is no hint of a statue of Hestia at Delphi in the later

period, and it is most unlikely that at the early date to which

the hymn belongs, when the anthropomorphic ritual was even

less developed, an image of the goddess should have already

emerged. Probably the phrase alludes to some Delphic rite

of feeding the public hearth with oil : the poet s imagination
works in personifying forms, but the logic of the ritual does

not demand a personal idea. Statues of Hestia were evidently

very rare in the public cults of Greece : we are told of one

in the Athenian Prytaneion
30

;
and Pindar s Nemean ode

suggests that there was one also in the city-hall of Tenedos,

though the poet may imagine her there as a sceptred goddess,

but in unseen presence
6

: the only other example is the Parian

image carried off by Tiberius, probably a famous work of

Skopas
45

. Pausanias comments on the absence of the idol from

the cult of Hermione b5
; and, as far as I can find, her figure

does not appear on the coins of Greek communities. It is

clear that her cult was served merely by a /Sco/xos-, a hearth-

altar, and Hestia BovXaia or npvraveia was rarely more than

this a
. When men swore by Hestia, they swore by the holy

a This was clearly the case at desires to save himself from his mur-

Kaunos 56
, Athens

29
,
and was probably derers he springs to the holy hearth ;

so at Naukratis . We notice that when there is evidently no statue of Hestia 29
.

Theramenes in the council-chamber
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hearth, not necessarily by any personality, just as the Norse

man might swear by an iron ring or by his sword
; and it has

long been recognized that the religious oath is consistent with

the pre-anthropomorphic belief. We may observe that it

well accords with these facts that no single temple of Hestia

is recorded in Greece, with one exception, namely in Elis 39
.

In his account of Olympia we are informed by the conscientious

Pausanias of the Hestia of the Prytaneion, whence the ashes of

the holy hearth went to supply the ash-altar of Zeus
;
and he

adds that the Eleans always sacrificed to Hestia first, and after

her to Zeus Olympics. But Xenophon speaks of the temple
of Hestia near the Bouleuterion, and this temple could not

have been the same as the Prytaneion, as the excavations show

that the Bouleuterion was in the south of the Altis, the city-

hall north-east. Here, then, and, as far as we know, here only,

the perception of her as a personal goddess was vivid enough
to prompt the erection of a separate temple in her honour.

Finally, the curious practice, of which we have evidence only
from the Roman period, of bestowing the title of the Hestia

of the city or the Hestia of the commonwealth upon certain

honourable women and priestesses at Sparta
36 and in Arcadia 38

,

reveals the anthropomorphic idea, but no strong perception of

personal godhead : for the Greek states, though they might
address the mistress or wife of the tyrant or dynast as Aphrodite,
did not even in the latest period attach the names of their high
divinities to their ordinary private citizens and officials.

In fact, the aboriginal perception of the holy hearth as

a potent presence, not as a personal individual, explains

nearly all her ritual and the difficulty set forth above.

She has the honour of the first libation or sacrifice, because

this is thrown into the fire whether on the hearth of the hall

or the hearth-altar of the court-yard or the state-chamber*.

Yet such vague precedence of the hearth-spirit need have

offended no robust anthropomorphic divinity to whom the

ritual was really directed. It is usually one of these higher

* Note that in Homer, //. 9. 220 offering to Hestia as need be, for we

Achilles throws the Ovr)\ai into the fire must suppose the fire was on some

before a meal : this is as much an kind of hearth.
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beings that overshadows Hestia and cherishes even her per

petual fire. And as she did not really belong, or was only

faintly attached, to the anthropomorphic system, so most

of the hearth-ritual was pre-anthropomorphic merely, and

belonged rather to embryonic than to higher religion. The

child is borne round the hearth at the Amphidromia at

Athens 19
;

in the ceremony at Chaironeia, ox-hunger , per

sonated by a slave, is driven from the public hearth with blows,

and wealth and health are bidden to enter 24
; or at Athens

the pig was carried around the hearth to absorb the hearth s

purifying virtue before he was used to purify the Athenian

assembly
18

,
and all this without any call upon a personal Hestia

or any other divinity to assist. And so far as she succeeded in

being personal, her personality clings to the hearth and often

fades back into it. She is feminine because eerria is a word of

feminine formation: she is the daughter of Zeus and lives

under his shadow because her household life resided mainly in

the burning altar of Zeus EpKeioy, and because he is chiefly the

god of the state, and she the hearth-altar of the state : she is

pure and virginal, not because fire in general was necessarily

so regarded
a the career of Hephaistos the fire-god shows

that it was not but because the hearth, like all altars, must

not be polluted, and with its sacred fire was the source of

purity
b

: she attracts no mythology and can play no part

in the stirring mythic drama, because she has scarcely any
life at all independent of the hearth and the hearth-altar.

As the Greek mind had risen far above its earlier animistic

religion, Hestia could not be for them what Vesta was for

Rome
; and as it was far less the victim of sacerdotalism than

the Vedic, Hestia could not attain the prestige of Agni, a

divinity that in many respects resembles her in the Vedic

religion. Her failure to achieve a high place in the anthropo

morphic religion may be explained as the similar but less

conspicuous failure of Gaia has been. The career of a Hellenic

divinity depended partly on the name ; and the goddess Hestia

* This was the view of Lactantius, guard the purity of the Prytaneion at

Div. Inst. i. 12, and of Ovid, Fast. 6. Naukratis 58
.

b Hence the rigid rules to safe-
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has the name of a common and immobile thing. As the name
1 hearth clung to her, she could not emerge and develop into

a free personality with an individual and complex character or

history, like Artemis or Athena.

Originally, indeed, the sanctity of the hearth may well have
been a potent factor in early social evolution, a basis for

part of the structure of social and domestic morality ; but in

the later period Hestia scarcely appears as the guardian of the
moral law. It is rather Zeus who protects the privilege of the

hearth-suppliant or guest and the ties of kindred, just as Hera
maintained the religious bond of marriage. Nevertheless, the

saying in one of the fictitious proems of the laws of Charondas,
that the magistrates should be regarded as fathers who main
tain the hearth of the state, and that disobedience to them
will incur the punishment of the hearth-abiding daemones,
may reflect something of primitive thought

22
.

The chief value of the cult that has been examined in this

chapter lies in the glimpse that it affords us of a world of

religious feeling difficult for us to understand or clearly to

describe, a world of nnmina rather than 0eot, of divine

potencies that have not yet become persons, a world that lies

far in the background of what may be called modern religion.
It may be that for the popular imagination and belief

she was a more real personage than we find her to have
been in the state-cult and ritual. In Rhodes a private person
set up a dedication to Hestia and Zeus TeAetoj, probably to

secure a happy marriage
50

;
from Herakleia we have a petition

of Dorkas praying to Hestia in behalf of her very own self

and for Aphroditias
61

;
but the anthropomorphic conception

is no more inevitable here than in the prayers of Herakles or

Alkestis to the household hearth 7
. Only when a number of

persons at Rhodes form themselves into a guild under the

name of Hestiastai 60
,

it is natural to suppose that Hestia

was a real personal divinity for them.

But neither the literature nor the art enables us to affirm

that Hestia had a strong personal hold upon the minds of

the people. Her figure appears indeed in early vase-paintings,
for instance on the Fran9ois vase in company with Demeter
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and Chariklo, but without distinctive character or attribute.

On a vase of the late archaic period, painted by Oltos, she

sits by the throne of Zeus, clad in long drapery and holding

branches of flowers and fruits a
;
these attributes are picturesque

only, but some religious reminiscence may have guided the

artist in placing her by Zeus
; just as the associations of

ritual may have suggested to Pheidias that she should not be

wanting from the company of subordinate divinities whose

figures adorned the throne of Zeus at Olympia
39

. But in

the matter of grouping, the art that dealt with Hestia was

capricious and without a plan. On the vase of Sosias she is

seated by the side of Amphitrite, as also in the Olympian
dedications of Mikythos

39 she was grouped with the sea-

divinities. On the monuments that have come down to us

she can only be recognized, and this is rare, where an inscription

helps us
;

for no speaking and decisive art-symbol appears to

have been appropriated to her. As regards any ideal type
that may have been fixed for her, we know little ; but it may
be true that she was usually represented as a woman of mature

years and full forms 26
,
the type of the * materfamilias. We

might be able to say more if we had any exact evidence

concerning the only famous representation of her that existed

in antiquity, the Parian Hestia of Scopas
45

. We know that

the great sculptor represented her as seated, inspired perhaps

by a phrase in the Homeric hymn 5
,
or in accordance merely

with the natural way of imagining the hearth-goddess ;
and

we have every reason to believe that he set up two torch-

holders by her, symbol of her perpetual fire. We would

gladly know how this master of emotional expression treated

her countenance. But all attempts to discover a trace of his

work have failed.

Generally speaking, in spite of the suspected statement of

a very late authority
27 that she was painted in private houses

near the hearth, we may believe that Greek art dealt very
little with the figure of Hestia. It may well have preferred
the more concrete full-blooded forms of the anthropomorphic

pantheon.
* Mon. d. Inst. 10. 23-24.
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Hesiod, Tkeog. 453 :

Pern fi vnodfiijdfla-a Kpdi/o) re/ce (pai&ipa re
/cra,

Hesiod, Epy. K. H/*. 733 :

Mjjfi* cufioict yo^// ITfna\aypivot cv8o0i OIKOV

fa-Tirj tpntXadbv 7rapa(paii/e&amp;gt;ei/, dXX dXeW&u.

Horn. Hymn, 24 :

, rj TC avaKTos Am&amp;gt;AXaw&amp;gt;j- eVdroio

eV rjya8(rj Ifpop dopov dfj,(ptjro\fvcis,

out &amp;lt;ra&amp;gt;v TrXoAca/ncov cz7roXei/3erai uypoi/ e Xatov.

29 : E(TTIT] ) r] ndvTw fv
Sa&amp;gt;/iao-iJ/

ddavdruv re &&amp;lt;&amp;gt; xaM

fdprjv dtdiov eXa^es, TrpecrprjtSa

Ka\ov eouo-a ytpay xai rt^i^ ov yap arfp &amp;lt;rov

OvrjToia-iv, 1v ov TrpuTij nvpaTr] re

Earn? dpxofJLfvos a-rrei/Set p.f\ir)dea olvov

KOI (TV fioi *Apyft0oi/ra . . .

tXao? cbi/ fTrdpijyc &amp;lt;rvv aldotrj rt
&amp;lt;pi\rj

Tf

Early.

Cf. Cornut. C. 28 (p. 160, Osann) : Mu^^rai Se
(

f

E&amp;lt;ma) Trpirr; tcai VXa
ra&amp;gt; es Tayr;v dva\vrdai ra dif aur

i. KaOb Kdv rais tivo-iats ol &quot;EXX^w OTTO TrpvTTjs Tf aur^y
KO.\ fls fo-xdrrjv avTrjv Karerravov.

5
Cf. Hymn Aphr. 29:

TTJ df
\ lorln] ^o.rr]p Zevs d&amp;gt;Kf Ka\bv yfpas dvr\ ydpoio,

Kai Tf /ieVa) own KCIT ap e^ro map cXoGo-a,

ndo-iv 5 fv vrjolo-i Gfotv rifiao^of eort,

*at ?rapa Trao-t ^porot(rt ^eaij/
7rpe&amp;lt;r/3pa reruKrat.

6
Find. Ar

^/. 1 1 . i :

rial
c

Peay, a re irpVTavcla XeXoy^ay, Etrr/a,

Z7?y6y tyiarov Kcuriy^ra /cat 6/xo^poVov &quot;Hpas,

eu fieV Aptaraydpaj/ Se^ai reo^ es 6d\ap.ovt

(v d
y

fTaipovs ayXaa) o-/ca7rr&amp;lt;u TreXay,

ot ere yepaipovTfs opdav &amp;lt;pv\d&amp;lt;ro-oi(riv TeVeSoi/,
TroXXa p,V \oi&aio-iv dya6pfvoi rrpvTav 0f&amp;gt;v,

TroXXa fie
Kvtorcrq.
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7

Eurip. Here. Fur. 599 :

KaXtos
7rpo&amp;lt;rc\6av

vvv Trpdo-fiTre 6 eariav.

Id. Ale. 162:

Acat orao-a 7rp6(r6fv farias /car^u^aro,

dfcnroiv, eya&amp;gt; yap ep^o/uai Kara \6ov6s,

TravvoraTov &amp;lt;re rrpoo-niTVova-*

Te/Ki&amp;gt;
6p&amp;lt;pavev(rai rdp.d.

8 Id.Phaeth. Fr. 781, 1. 55:

oru
*

a&amp;gt; nvpos dfo-jroiva, Ai^pjrpoy

*H&amp;lt;pai(rr
r

,
eiVe Trpevufvcis 86p.ois e/

Macrob. j. 23, 8 : quod autem addit (Timaeus) /ie i/ 8e Eo-rm e

OIKV fjiovT) significat, quia haec sola, quam terrain esse accipimus, manet
immobilis intra domum deorum, id est, intra mundum, ut ait Euri

pides

Kat Fata
/iJjrep, Ea-riav df &amp;lt;r oi

cro&amp;lt;po\

fipoTwv KaXov&iv rjfjLevrjv ev aWepi.
9 Stob. Floril. 3. 80 (Meineke, vol. I, p. 90) Swcrtafiow rSav rra

(ro&amp;lt;^wi/

VTToOrJKai . . . Earlav n/za.

10 a Diod. Sic. 5, 68 Xeycrat n)v /xcV Eortai; r^v rcot- otVtwi/ KaracrKfvrjv

(vpciv Ka\ 8ia rrjv tvepyecr/ai/ raurrji/ Trapa Trao-t o-^cSoi/ dv6p&amp;lt;ajroif
ev irdvais

oiKiais KadibpvQrjvai Tip.S&amp;gt;v
Kal 0v(ri$)V rvyxdvovo-av.

b Menand. Trepi eVtSetKT. Walz, .&&*/. (rra^f. 9. 275 XP 1
? de irapay-

yeXXetv rw
vvp,(pl&amp;lt;p /tiAXovrt rats Trpdgta-iv eirixcipflv fvxas noifia-Qai rai

&quot;Epcort,

T^ Eorta, ro?y ycveOXiois.

Ritual of the hearth, vide R. 3-6.
11 Schol. Aristoph. F^. 842 ei; rats o-n-oi/SaT?

a&amp;lt;p
Eortaf ap^ovrai . . ,

Kat 2o(poK\f)s cv Xpva-rj & Trpwpa XoijS^s Eoria, /&amp;lt;Xwets rciSe y

12

Eurip. Phaeth. Frag. 781, 1. 35 Eonow eSoy, a(p ^s ye o-acppuv Tras

av apxfr . . .
i&amp;gt;xas 7r[o(et&amp;lt;rdat].

Cf. Aristoph. ^(^. 865.
3

Plat. Cratyl. 401 D TO yap rrpb ndvTtov fa&amp;gt;v rfj Ecrria irp&Tr] TrpoBveiv.

14
Plut. Quaest. Conviv. 7. 4. 6 (p. 703 D) Wev

6pdS&amp;gt;s ^v Ha-lodos
1 ov8 dno xvTp07r68(ov dvcTTtppfKTcw ea TrapaTiQea-dai (rlrov

rj o^ov t
aXX

drrapxas TW Trvpi /cat ycpa rfjs diaKovlas aTroftidovras.

5
Eustath. Odyss. . 159 forta Kvpias uev evxdpa OIKOV Ka6&quot; f}V Wvov

ocrrjfjLfpat Ail Te eortov^O) /cal ^fa rti/i ^i/ exaXoi)^ Eortai/.

Special services : ? family meal round hearth.

6 Zenob. 4. 44 (Paroemiogr. Graec. Gaisford, p. 3 1 9) lortai foci . . .

8t (dovs yap yv rots TraXatois oTrdre tQvov lorta, urjbfvl /leraSiSoj/at T^J Qv&ias.
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Tavrrjs Qeo7rop.TTos eV KaTnjXio-ti/. Cf. Diogenian 2. 40 (Paroem.
Gf. p. 1 68 Gaisford) eVt T&V

Kpv&amp;lt;pa TrparrovTW ol yap Eorta 6vovT(S

ov8ev ee&amp;lt;pepov TTJS Ova-las.

17 Cic. De Nat. Deor. 2. 67 Nam Vestae nomen a Graecis est ea

est enim, quae ab illis Eo-rm dicitur vis autem eius ad aras et focos

pertinet : itaque in ea dea quod est rerum custos intumarum, omnis

et precatio et sacrificatio extrema est.

18 Purification ceremonies, cf. R. 2. Suidas s. v. irfpta-Tiapxos 6

TTfpiKadalpfov TTJV Eortai Kal TTJV fKK\Tj(riav Kal TTJV iro\iv.
&quot;l&Tpos

fv rots

A.TTIKOIS ircptorta, &amp;lt;prj&amp;lt;ri, Trpoo-ayopeufrai Ta Kaddpo~ia Kal ol TO. Icpa KaOai-

irfpio-TLapxoi. Cf. Pollux, 8. 104 Trept Trfptariap^coi/* eKadaipov

p-iKpois OVTOI TTJV fKK\i]&amp;lt;riav.

Amphidromia, ? associated with Hestia.

9 Schol. Theaet. 160 E A/z^iSpo/ita* r^itpa TrffJLTrTTj rols /3pe0f(7ti &amp;lt;

-a, nap* ocrov ev ravrij KaOaipowi ras xpa? ai

i TO /3pe0os TTfpi rfjv eoriai&amp;gt; (frepov

Kal Tovvopa ridevrat TOVTCO, 8&amp;gt;pa.
TC Tre/ZTrouo-i TW rraiSta), a&amp;gt;s eVi TO

7ro\vrrodas Kal orjTrias, ol TC (piXoi Kal ot/celot /cm arrXas ol 7rpO(rf]KovTfs.

20 Bekk. Anecd. 207. 13 A/Li^tSpo/iia- fo-riao-is ayo/teV?; eVi rols

f3pe(p(o~iv, ^6T* o\iyas fjp.epas TOV TCXjdfjvai* fK\r)6r) 8 OTTO TOU
dfJKpidpofJielv

Kal TrepiTpe^eii/ Trai^a^ou yufTa TOU Traiftiov emdvovras rols 6fo1s. Hesych.

S. V.
Apop.ia/i&amp;lt;pioi&amp;gt; fj[J-ap ap.^)t5pdpia* fern de

fjfjLcp&v eTTTa 7ro T^S yfvvr]o~(i)$,

ev rj
TO (3pe(pos /SaoTa^ovTey TTfpt rfjv fo~Tiav yv^vol Tpe^ovo~t.

21 Ritual in the Prytaneion. Cf. R. 58, Apollo, Geogr. Reg.
Naukratis. Schol. Pind. Nem. II. I Trpvraveld (prjo-i Aaxi&amp;gt; T^J/ Eortaif

7rap6o~ov at TOW TrdXecov fo~Tiai ev Tot? Trpvravfiois dcpidpvvrai Kal TO lepbv

\fy6fJLfVOV TTVp 6771 TOVTtoV C7TlKlTai. Et. Mdg . S.V. TTpVTaVfla (p. 604. 28)
OTl TO IfpOV TTVp Ctrl TOVT6W UTTOKflTai Kal TOVS OTTOl 7TOTC dlTOlKiaV CTTC\\OVTaS

avTodev avf(r6ai TO dirb TTJS (o~Tias Trvp.

22 AeSCh. Suppl. 370 (TV TOl 7TO\IS 0~V Sf TO SafltOI/, TTpVTOVlS aKplTOS &V,

KpaTvvcis fStofjibv eo-Tiav -)^ovos - Cf. Stobae. MA c. 40 (Meincke, vol. 2,

p. 182) XPV &* Ka
7i&quot;P^

T0^s apxowas fvvoiav dia(pv\aTTfiv Kaddrrfp 7raTpdo~tv

V7rfi0ovvras Kal o-cfiopcvovs as 6
p.T) diavoovfjifvos OVT&amp;lt;* TiVei diKrjv Ka&amp;lt;f}s

@ov\T)s 8aip.oo-iv eo-Tiovxois. apxovres yap eo-rtov^ovo-c TrdXeeoy Kal noXiT&v

o-toTijpias (from the *

irpooifiua vopatv of Charondas
).

23 AristOt. 1322 b 26 exopew) 8e Tavnjs [eVi/xeXeia] 77 npbs TOS 6v(rias

dcpcopto-iJifVT) Tas KOivas ndo-as, oo~as pr) rot? icpevo-iv dTrodidaxriv 6 vopos, aXX

OTTO Tr)s Koivrjs coTtas f^ovtrt T^I/ Tip.f)v Ka\ovo~i 8* ot fiev apxovTas TOVTOVS,

ol Se ^ao-iXeTy, ot 8e TrpvTaveis.
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24 Plut. Quaest. Conviv. 6. 8, i (p. 694 A), at Chaironeia Bva-ia ris

lam irdrpios, r\v 6 p.cv ap^cov eVi TTJS KOIVTJS e(Trias Spa, TCOI&amp;gt; 3 a\\a&amp;gt;v eKaorop

eV O?KOV KoXelrat 8e j3ouX(/Ltou ff\a&amp;lt;ri$ Kai T&V oiKero&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; fva TVTVTOVTCS

dyvivais pa/SSoty 8ia
6vp&amp;gt;v

f(\avvovcriv
} fTTiXeyovTes,

vEa) (3ov\ipov, ea~co de

TT\OI&amp;gt;TOV Kai vyiftav.

25 Animal sacrifice: cf. R. 48. Callim. in Cerer. 108 Kai rav @ovv

etyaytv rav Eo-rta erpefpe ndrrjp. ? Swine : Aristoph. Vesp. 844 xoipo/co/LifToj/

Ea-Tiay. Schol. ib. Earias de, eVfi eVi rrjs ecrria? rpefpovo-i ^o/povy. Eupolis,

Frag. Meineke, 2, p. 541 (Athenae. p. 657 A) OVK, dXX W-oov

26
Type of Hestia. Euseb. Praep. 3. n, 7 (from Porphyry)

^s ciyaXfjLa TrapfleviKov &amp;lt;J)

farias Trvpos iSpvpevov . . . o-rjfJLaLVOva-iv avrfjv

yvvaiKos eiSet Trpo/iaarov. Cf. Artemid. Oneirokr. 2. 44 Eo-ria 7rpfo-/3rty.

27 Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 395 H Eoria . . . Karap\as TTJV oiKiav evpovaa

f)v fvros rS)v OIKGOV eypacpov Iva TOVTOVS crvv^r] . . . OVTW Kai TOV ctpiariov Ata

ov els
&amp;lt;pv\ctKr)v

T&V OLKCOV
ypd(pov(ni&amp;gt;.

GEOGRAPHICAL REGISTER
28 Phokis.

Delphoi : cf. R. 3, Apollo R. 128 P. Bull Corr. Hell 1903, p. 107,

Amphictyonic oath, (&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;iopKOVvri
df 0e/us Kal A/roXXcoi/ Tlvdtos Kai Aarto /cat

Kai Eoria Kal Trvp dddvarov Kal ^6ol irdvres . , . rrjv (Tarrjpiav p.oi

]v (?
circ. 100 B. c.).

29
Attica. R. n, 1 8.

Athens : in the Bouleuterion Eorta /3ovXaia. Aeschin. Fals. Leg.

45 Kai rrjv Ea-Ttav eVco/nocre rqv (3ov\aiav. Schol. ib. Atos r\v /3&amp;lt;w/xoy
cV rfj

j3ouXj7 r^y
c

or/ay o?v Xcyc T;)I/ fiovXaiav rov /3co/z6i/ airou
[i) TJ^P rpajrfav],

Harpokr. J.Z . ftovXaia. &eivap%os ev rfj Kara KaXXurdevovs evdfigfi p.ap-

rvpo^iai rrjv Eoriav TTJV /3oi;Xai ai&amp;gt; olov TTJV ev rfj (3ov\rj I8pvp,vrjv. Diod.

Sic. 14. 4 o 8f
[Qr)pap.evT)s^ &amp;lt;pdd(ras dv(7rr)8r)(re p.ev rrpos rrjv j3ov\atav

e(prj&amp;lt;T
8f Trpos rovs 6fovs Kara(pfvyiv . . . Kal Qr]pafj.evT)v peis dirb r&amp;gt;v

aTroo-r/aerai/rey. Cf. Xen. Hell 2. 3, 52, 55.
30 In the Prytaneion : Paus. i. 18. 3 nA^o-foc de npvravflov eVni/, eV &amp;lt;5

vofj.01 re ol 2oXcoi/os cl&amp;lt;ri yeypa.fip.fvoi Kal 6eS&amp;gt;v Elprjvrjs ayaX/xara Keirat Kal

Eortay. Pollux, I. 7 ourca 8 av Eariav Kuptwrara KaXoirjs TTJV ev UpvTaveico,

e&amp;lt;p? %$ TO nvp TO ao-/3eoroj/ dvdnrcTai, 9. 40 Ta^a 8e TTJV aKponoXiv Kal /3acrtXtoj/

av TIS fiTrot Kal rvpavvflov fieri 8 fv aiTTJ Kai irpvTavelov Kal eorta T^

FARNELL. V B l
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Schol. Aristid. p. 48 (Dind.) TO de irpvTaveiov ronov elvai \eyovo~i rrjs HaXXddos

tepoV, ev at e(pv\aTTero TO Trvp, e ov Kal ol arroiKoi
*A.0r]vaia&amp;gt;v /xere\dp.[3avov.

Cf. Herod. I. 146 ol 8e avriav [laves] dno TOV TrpvravTjtov TOV
*

A6r)vaia)v

opurjdevTes. Cf. Athena, R. 35
b

. C, I. A. 2. 478 A (Epheboi-inscr.
circ. IOO B.C.) vTTfp TT)S Ovcrias yv edv&ev peTa rail/

e(pr)fta&amp;gt;v
... TO

(lo-tTr)TT)pi.a (sic) Tfl re Eorta Kai rots aXXoty Qeots ols irdrpiov rjv vnep re

rrjs ftovXfjs Koi TOV 8f}[j,ov Kai Trai Sooj/ KOI yvvaiK&v Kal ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; (piXwv KOI o~vp.-

/na^o)i/. Cf. C. I. A. 2. 468, 5 ftplfioi 6vo-avTS ev Tals eyypafpcus ev

TO&amp;gt; 7rpvravfi(o eVi TTJS Koivfjs eVr/a? TOV df]fj.ov. Cf. ib. 605.
11 C.I. A. 3. 68 (circ. 60-70 A.D. ?)

Ear/a /cat ATToXXaw xai 6eols

2f(3ao~Tols Kal TTJ fiovKfi Ty e Apetou Trdyov . . . $i\6evos

3. 316 (on seat in theatre, Augustan period) lepeia Eor/a? K

Kal louXta? (given in more complete form Ath. Mitth. 1889, p. 321

Ifpfjas Eo-Tias eir axpoTroXft Kal Aet/3tas /cat lo^Xtay). Cf. 322 iepeia EffTias

Pa&amp;gt;/j.aia)v.

;2 C.I. A. 2. 596 fourth century mutilated inscr. concerning the

Krokonidai, suggesting that each of the gentes had its Eo-rta.

Cf. Hermes, R. 31.

33 In the Peiraieus : C.I. A. 2. 589 (decree of the demos of

Peiraieus) dvaypd^ai ro&e TO
^fj&amp;lt;pL(TiJ.a

. . . Kal
o-Tr)&amp;lt;rai

ev rw
te/jo) Trjs

EO-TLOS (circ. 300 B.C.).

84 At OropOS : PaUS. I. 34, 3 flpcoTnW vaos re eo-Tiv Afji(piapdov Kal

ayaXfia \evKov \i6ov. nup/^eTai 8e 6 ftcop-bs p-tpr) . . TpiTov de Eartap

Kal Ep/Liou /cat
J

Ap.(piapdov KOI TU&amp;gt;V Traidov
*A.fj.(pi\c&amp;gt;xov.

5 Hermione : PaUS. 2. 35, I TrapeX^owt 8e e? TO TTJS Earias [Ifpov]

ayaX/xa p.ev earTiv ovdev, /3a)/x6f 5e
,
Kat 7r auroO 6vovo~iv Ecrrta.

35 Laconia : title of Eo-Tia T^JS TroXews applied to distinguished

women in inscriptions of Roman period, e.g. C.I.G. 1239 Eo-Ttav

TTJS noXfats Kal 6oivapiJ.oo~Tpiav, 1442 EoTiav 7r6\ecos Kal dvyaTepa. Cf.

1235, 1253.
87

Arcadia, Mantineia : Paus. 8. 9, 5 TOU OedTpov 8e ov

O~TIV es doav
}

TO p.ev Eo~TLa Ka\ovfj.vrj KOIV

-a
(cf. CornutUS, Epidr. 28 o-TpoyyvXrj TrXarreTai

[ Earia] Acat

l8pvTai TOVS o tKovs 8ia TO Kal Trjv yrjv ToiavTrjv flvai).

8

Tegea: Collitz, Dialect-Inschr. i . 1 2 2 3 FIO-TLOI xapio-Trjpiov. Paus.

8. 53) 9 KaXovo-i Se ot Teycarat Kal co-Tiav ApKadcw KOIVTJV. Arch. Zeit. 37*

138 (inscr. found at Olympia) KXauSta Ti^r; Tifiepiov KXav&iov . . . KXciTOpia

Kal HXeta lepeia A^^Tpot Kai dp^tepeia old jStov rou Kvpiov f]fjia&amp;gt;v AvroKpaTOpos

Kal TOV KOLVOV T&v ApKafttov KU\ Earta Sia /3tou rou Kot^oO rcov *Ap/caSo)i/

209-213 A. D.
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39
Elis, Olympia: Xen. Hell 7. 4, 31 r6 /zerau TOV povXfvrrjpiov KOI

TOV rf)s Eo-Tias fepoC. Paus. 5. 14, 4 Qvovai d* Ecmg /xei&amp;gt; Trpeorfl, Seurepw
fie rw OXu/ZTTiw Ait. 15-8 TO rrpVTavelov 8e HXeiois eWi

/u,ei/ rqs &quot;AXreeoff

evTOf, . . . eari e
17

eoTia retppas KCU aurj; 7rc7roir)p.vrj, Kal eV avr?}? nrvp ai&amp;gt;a

7rao-ai&amp;gt; re
fjfjicpav Kal eV Trao-j; i/uicri axraiirajs Kaierat. dyro ravTrjs rr/s fcrrias

rf]V re&amp;lt;ppav
Kara TCI flprjfjifva fj8r) p.oi KOfj.iov(riv eVt rov TOV OXv/Lwr/ou ftcofjiov.

5- 26, 2 ra de dvadfjpaTa MiKvQov . . . AfjL(piTpiTr) KOI IIo(rei8a&amp;gt;i/ re Kal Eorta*

rXaCxos Se 6 rroirja-as eVrw Apyetoff. 5. II, 8 (on throne of Zeus

Olympics) eVi de TOV (3d6pov TOV TOV Opovov re CLV^XOVTOS . . . ^pvcra

TTot^ara, dvaficprjKus eVi ap/*a &quot;HXtoy,
*ai Zev? re eWt Kal *Hpa . . . Trapa

Se avTov Xdpts TavTTjs de Epfj.r}s ex^ra-i-, TOV Eppov Se Eo-rm.

10

Achaia, near Aigion : Polyb. 5. 93 ypd\^avTes els o-Tfav napa TOV

Trjs Ecrrmy dvedeaav /Sco/uof cv Opapta).

Cyclades.
41 Delos: inscr. Bull Corr. Hell. 1903, p. 61 Tijid&ju s ^ dvtfrjKev 6

Ae^iSoy Eo-r/ai apas (fourth century B.C.). Cf. zb. 1902, p. 509 [inscr.
third cent. B.C.]:

Ear/?; iXa&amp;lt;5y re KCU ev^apif els IloXv^oto

OIKOVS KOI yeverjv loraao . . . fv eroj*

o-oy yap Kal $o//3ou o~Te(pai&amp;gt;rj(p6pos fjviK

Cf. 1905, p. 225.
! Thera: C.I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 423 inscr. Ea-Tias on altar,

first century B. c.

3
SyrOS I C.I.G. add. 2347 K vTrep TTJS T&V AvTOKpctTopav MdpKov

AvprjKiov KOI AOVKLOV A.vpr)\iov . . . veiny? ... 6 dijp.os 6 Svpivv. EXevdcpos . . .

crvv yvvaiKi Ovr)o-i(p6pa&amp;gt;
. . . dndo-as ray vofju^op-evas Qvcrias fKa\\iepr]o-ev 8C

oXov eviavTov Eo-rta UpvTaveia Ka\ rots aXXoi? ^eoty.

14 Andros : C.I. G. add. 2349 b
K\r]6rivai Se avTovs Kal eVi

ez&amp;gt;toyi6i/

ets ro TrpVTavelov eVt r?^ @ov\aiav Eo-Tiav
(first century B.C.).

16 ParOS : Dio CaSS. 55-9 T0^s Haptovy ro r^s- Eo-ruw ayaXpa 7r&amp;lt;wX^(rat

ot ^ayKao-ev Tipepios. Cf. Plin. N.H. 36. 25 (Scopas fecit) Vestam
sedentem laudatam in Servilianis hortis duosque lampteras (MS.
campteras) circa earn.

46 Naxos I Plut. de Virt. mill. C. 17, p. 254 [Neaipai/] dirayayvv fls

Na^ov IKCTIV TTJS Eo~Tias tK.dOio-cv.

Tenedos, vide R. 6.

47
Lesbos, Mitylene: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1880, p. 424, inscr. first

century B.C. Eo-rtas- TIpvTovfias.

48 Kos: Paton and Hicks, Inscr. No. 37, 1. 20 (ritual-calendar,

B b 2
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third Century B. C.)
Overat 8e

[6 /3oOs] at juey Ka VTTOKV^I ra

6vei 8e
yepea&amp;lt;popos /3ao-iXean&amp;gt;. ... 1. 22 rov 8e KpiBevra rcS Zrjvl

ciyovTi es dyopdv cirel 8e Ka cv ra ayopa eoavn dyopevei ov Ka
rj 6 /3os 77

aXXos vnep KTJVOV ci&amp;gt;8eios Kauot? Trape^co TOV ftovv, Kwot 8e npav aTroSdi/roo (ro)

ra lo-rta TifJHovrco de Trpoorarai o/idcraires Trapaxprjf^a. Evret 5e Ka
ri/ia&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ri,

dvayopevfTO) 6 Kapvg onoaov Ka TtfJiT]6fj TOVTO) 8e
[eX]tiin-GJ (Hicks, jfi^//.

y&amp;lt;?r. 9, p. 335 Suggests rouro 8
eveiKavru) irapa rav lorlav rav Tapiav.

1. 47 *lKa8f /3ovy 6 KpiBcis dverai Zrjvl [lIoXi^ji
KU\ tvdopa evdeperai e(p

eo-Tiav Bverai dX^ircoi/ f^deKrov aproi 8e dvo eg fjfj.iKTov 6 crcpos

Ka\ TO. ei/8opa. Ib. No. 401 (fragment of ritual-calendar) lo-r/a

?
aX&amp;lt;pi

jr6&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;
Tjp.iKTov Ka\ . . . JYaCra et Taj

49 Rhodes. Kameiros : C. /. G. /w^. -M?r. ^4^. i. 704, dedication,

? third century B. c. Eoria /mi Au TeXttw.

50
/&amp;lt;$. No. 162, inscr. at Rhodes, second century B. c., list of religious

brotherhoods mentioning Eortaorat.

61 Crete: vide Zeus, R. 102^ (formula of oath of Hieropytna).
Lact. Dw. Inst. i. n sepulcrum eius (lovis) est in Greta et in oppido
Cnosso et dicitur Vesta hanc urbem creavisse

(? Hestia here confused

with Rhea. Cf. Orphic Hymn, 2 7 to the M^p 6tZ&amp;gt;v

Asia Minor.

a
Sinope, inscription of Macedonian period containing list of

prytanies and dedication TT? Eo-rm npvravda Rev. des Etudes Anciennes,

1901, p. 354 (Amer.Journ. Arch. 1905, p. 313).

52
Pergamon: Dittenberg. Or. Grace. Ins. Sel. 332 (decree in

honour of Attalos Philometor), 1. 49 6v&amp;lt;rat 8* OVTW KU\ aXXa? 6v&amp;lt;rla$ . . .

Ka\ eVi rai j3a)/i( rrjs (3ov\aias Eortar Ka\ TOV AIDS rou BouXatov.

53
Erythrai : Dittenberg. Syll

z
. 600 (inscr. concerning sale of priest

hoods, circ. 278 B.C.), 1. 59 EoriV Tc/iowp* ! 66 EortV Bov\aiTjs.

54

Ephesos : Le Bas, Asie Mtneure, i7i
a Eoria pov\aia

*E&amp;lt;peeri
a o co^fre nXovrap^ov roi/ Trpvraviv KOI yv^vacrLap^ov.

55 Knidos: Lowe, Inschr. Griech. Bild. n. 161 Ay/a? Eo-Tie/ou

fiarevcov jSouXa A0ai&amp;gt;a Nt/capdpa) *cat Eoria /SovXata, second Century B. C.

56 Kaunos: App. Mithrad. 23 Kau^ot . . . rous iraXov? r^f

^ovXaiai/ Eortai/ Karafpvyovras \KOVTCS dno rfjs cortas . . . f&amp;lt;Tivov.

57
Aigai : Bohn w. Schuchart, Alterthumer von Aegae, p. 34 (inscr.

Second century B.C.) Au BoXXaico Kat lor/a BoXXata /cat TQ&amp;gt; fiasco.

58

Egypt. Naukratis : Athenae. 149 D ?rapa 8e NauKpanVaty, &s fao-tv

Ep/ietay, ... V ra&amp;gt; irpVTavdw deiirvov(Tii/ yfvcffXiois Ecrrtat
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. . . yvvatKi fie OVK et-ca-riv elcrifvai ety TO TrpVTavelov rj jj.6vrj rfj ai/XrjTpiSi. OVK

fl&amp;lt;r(f)epeTai
de ovde dfjus cs TO irpVTaveiov.

59
Sicily. Syracuse : C. I. G. Sic. It. 646, formula of public oath

v/jivixo Tav lo-riav T&amp;gt;V SvpaKoo-iav KOI TOV Zrjva TOV O\Vfi.niov.

Tauromenion : ib. 433 (
= Kaibel, Epigramm. praef. 8248-) A/i0l

napaa-Taa-i raiade SapaTTidos &quot;Eo-riat ayvbv Papon BapKaios Kapveafi^s Wero . . .

avff a&amp;gt;v

}
oi Kpaivovo-a Aios /xeyaXav^tas OIKOVS, \ 6vpap^ (3ioras oKfiov e^oiev aet

(first century B. c.).

61

Italy. Herakleia I C. I. G. Sic. It. 646 loruu npb avravras /cat

Ao/3/caff dveOrjKf (circ. 2OO B.
C.).



CHAPTER IX

THE CULTS OF HEPHAISTOS

THE classical literature and art of Greece appear to claim
for this god a place in the pantheon of the leading divinities ;

and yet the meagreness of the cult-records, unless they are

accidentally defective and strangely misleading, establishes

the conclusion that he played but a small part in the social

and political life, and counted but little for the higher religious
consciousness of the race. His figure is more transparent than
that of any other male Olympian ;

and the study of his cult is

comparatively easy, and most of the problems that present
themselves concern comparative philology, mythology, ethno

logy, rather than religion. He is one of the very few Hellenic

gods whose elemental origin is obvious and never disguised,
for he belongs unmistakeably to the fire; and the pre-

anthropomorphic perception of fire as a divine thing seems
to survive in various popular or poetic expressions which
use the name of the god as a synonym for it. We are familiar
with the Homeric phrase describing the cooking of meat, they
held it over Hephaistos ; and the prophet in Sophocles
Antigone says of the offerings that refused to catch fire on
the altar, from the sacrifice Hephaistos did not gleam/ and
again the fire with which the enemy threatened the walls of
Thebes is called in the same play the Hephaistos of the

pine-torch. But can we safely regard these phrases as real

relics of a primitive period of religion, when a natural object
in itself might be regarded as mysteriously divine, perhaps
as sentient and animate, and when a personal divinity had
not yet emerged from it? Of such a stage we have a few
clear survivals in the anthropomorphic period of Greek religion
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as in the cult of Zeus Keraunos, Zeus Kappotas
a

,
and mani

festly in the worship of holy hearth/ or Hestia just examined.

Or are the phrases quoted above merely late and intentional

metaphor, the deliberate transference of a personal proper
name of a god to a thing which belonged to the god, just

as battle might be called Ares/ wine *

Dionysos/ the charm

of love Aphrodite ? Philology, which alone could answer

here, gives us no means of resolving this doubt. If &quot;H^aioro?

in any Hellenic or pre-Hellenic speech was ever a common

popular word for fire, the first of the solutions proposed above

would have to be accepted, and Hephaistos= fire would be

an exactly parallel religious phenomenon to Hestia= hearth.

But philology has hitherto entirely failed to explain the word

Hephaistos ; we are ignorant of its original root-meaning, and

it has no recognizable linguistic equivalents in other Aryan

languages. We can only deal with it then as a personal

concrete name, such as Apollo or Hermes, of an anthropo

morphic god&quot;.

But, apart from the doubtful phrases quoted above, here

and there a glimpse is revealed to us of a rudimentary stage

in the anthropomorphic development of this divinity. When
the fire mysteriously crackled on the hearth, people were

wont to say, Hephaistos is laughing
3

: the personal idea

is emerging here, but is not necessarily more pronounced
than it is in the mind of the Russian peasant who addresses

his fire endearingly as the grandfather
1
*. Again, the lame

ness attributed to Hephaistos betrays the impression of a

pre-anthropomorphic perception ;
for we can scarcely doubt

but that this human trait has been suggested by the weak

and wavering movement of .fire. For the Vedic Agni is

footless, and Wieland the smith, in many respects a striking

Teutonic parallel to Hephaistos and Daedalos, is also lame.

But in other respects the god has entirely emerged from

his element, and is a fully-formed robust personality. All

terrestrial fire belongs to him, the fire of the stithy
1 c

especially,

but the cooking-fire also and even the volcanic 17
&amp;gt;

18 19
. There

fore we are all the more surprised to find that he has no

a Vide vol. i, pp. 45-46. People, p. 120, quoted by Frazer,/0r.
b Vide Ralston, Songs of the Russian Philol. 14, p. 166.
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apparent concern with the celestial fire, the lightning. It is

true that the older school of mythologists interpreted in all

security the myth of the hurling down Hephaistos from

heaven, and his fall on Lemnos, as a personal symbolic

description of the descent of the lightning. But the long

duration, especially emphasized by Homer a
,
of this fall of

the fire-god, hardly suggests the fall of the levin-bolt
; and

in itself the hypothesis is gratuitous : for the story could

easily have arisen as an aetiological myth, to explain why
it was that Hephaistos was lame, and why it was that,

though officially he had won his way into the Olympian
circle b

,
his natural haunt was the earth, especially Lemnos,

rather than heaven : the answer that would suggest itself at

once to the primitive mind would be that he once was in

heaven, but Zeus threw him down and lamed him. The
same meteorological symbolism, so much affected by the

last generation of students of Greek mythology, has been

applied to the other legends about Hephaistos, such as his

part in the drama of Athena s birth and his visit to Thetis
;

but the attempt has only led to dubious and far-fetched

interpretations ,
and does not demand consideration here.

For the cult of Hephaistos, as recorded, has no concern with

the lightning at all
;
we have no reason for supposing that

the fall of thunderstones or the striking of places by lightning
was the occasion of any ritual consecrated to him, or that the

popular imagination in historic Greece ever associated him
with thunderstorms d

. As regards his connexion with vol

canoes, we need not assume that this belongs to the original

conception of the god, but it may have been a relatively early
accretion of his character. For Lemnos was one of his earliest

*//.!. 590.
d The story that a lightning-struck

b His position there was forced and tree was the source from which the

precarious ;
Zeus refuses to own him

; celebrated Lemnian fire originated
8 f

and he is mysteriously affiliated to Hera, does not mean that Hephaistos was
an unnatural mother

;
he is uneasy in a god of lightning. The Latin Volcanus

heaven. appears to have been connected with
c
Rapp s article on Hephaistos in the lightning, but Volcanus is not the

Roscher s Lexikon contains several Greek Hephaistos; vide Warde Fowler,
specimens of these. Roman Festivals, pp. 209-210.
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seats, and the volcanic character of this island is attested by
the ancient phenomenon of the lurid smoke that was emitted

from Mount Mosychlos
8 e

. But it was only when the Greeks

became well acquainted with the volcanic regions of the

Western Mediterranean that this aspect of him became promi
nent in myth, while it never greatly affected cult a

. Owing
to his volcanic associations he may have acquired here and

there in the Greek communities the functions and character

of a divinity of the nether-world
;
but the only evidence that

suggests this view of him is given by certain inscriptions of

the Roman period found near the Lycian Olympia, a volcanic

district, which seem to reveal Hephaistos as a protector ot

tombs 17
. Yet Greek cult as a whole betrays no recognition

of any affinity between him and the great chthonian powers.
In the earliest literature he is pre-eminently the smith-god,

a divinity of metal-work and of the arts that used fire as an

implement. The poet of the Homeric hymn declares that it

was chiefly through his civilizing gifts that man was raised

above the life of the cave-dweller 1
. Hence his association in

Attica G with Athena, which may have been devised originally

to connect some prominent tribe that worshipped him with

the national religious polity, was regarded as the natural

fellowship of the divinities of art : so that Solon could speak
of the handicraftsman as one who got his living from the

cunning that he had learned from Athena and Hephaistos
b

,

and Plato of the whole race of craftsmen as sacred to Athena
and Hephaistos

c
; while another passage of the same author

fancifully describes the Attica of the prehistoric Atlantid

period as chosen by these two divinities, in their love of

philosophy and art/ as a land specially suitable for the

development of excellence and intelligence
6 r

.

And the Attic cult, which is the only one of which we have

some explicit information, fully corroborates the evidence from

the literature. The smith-god is intimately associated in the

state-religion with the goddess of the arts, who takes from him

a We hear of a temple on Etna 18
: there is recorded 19

.

the Liparaean islands were considered b
Athena, R. 98*.

sacred to Hephaistos, but no temple
c Ibid. R. 98

b
.
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the name Hephaistia
a

;
and at one time the festival of the

workers in metal, the XaX/ceta, which fell at the end of

Pyanopsion, appears to have been held by both in common b
,

though in the fourth century it was regarded by Phanodemos
as consecrated to Hephaistos alone. His temple, which con

tained a statue of Athena, stood above the potters quarterV
near the Agora

66
,
and is probably to be identified with the

surviving structure which is usually called the Theseum d
;

and the neighbouring Akademeia added the figure of Pro

metheus, the giver of fire, to this group of divinities of

the arts and crafts 6 f
. A fragmentary inscription of the

fifth century
Gk

, dealing with regulations of the festivals,

connects the Promethia with the Hephaistia, which was a

festival on a larger scale and of more public significance

than the XaX*eta e
. The (

lampadephoria was included in

the ritual of which the inscription lays down the legislation,

and this race of the torch-bearers was, as we know, consecrated

especially to the three divinities, Hephaistos, Prometheus, who
was worshipped in the Akademeia in company with the former,

and to Athena 6 i-q
. The agonistic side of this contest has

been much discussed
;
the details of its athletic arrangements

do not concern us here, but we may assume that the lampade

phoria . in the fifth century was a race between chains of

runners who were stationed at fixed points in column-formation,

the object being to pass on a lighted torch from hand to hand
in the quickest time from the starting-place to the goal. It is

the religious significance of this interesting ritual that claims

our attention, all the more because the religious question is the

more important and the usual explanations are unsatisfactory.
The account of the lampadephoria as a fire-ritual devoted to

the three divinities of the arts and crafts, and symbolizing the

significance of fire for human culture, is an obvious description

a Vide vol. i, p. 314.
d Vide Judeich, Topographie von

b Vide Athena R. iooh : Suidas states Athen (1905), p. 325, n. 4 ;
this is also

that the feast was sometimes called Sauer s view, das sogenannte Theseion.

A.0r]vaia and having had originally a e This is proved by the elaborate

wider vogue came only at a later period state-organization of the Hephaistia
into the hands of the handicraftsmen. attested by the inscription.

c Athena R. o8c
.
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that seems appropriate. But it by no means explains every

thing. Why was it so important that the torch should be

carried at full speed from one point to another ? and why
were Pan, Bendis, and Artemis divinities who have no

connexion with the arts honoured with a lampadephoria

respectively at Athens, Peiraieus, and Amphipolis
a

? Besides

these, there is no other cult recorded of the ancient period to

which a torch-race was consecrated, although in later times its

athletic attractiveness won it a place in many festivals b
. We

may therefore regard it as originally something unusual and

peculiar. Yet, though the earlier examples are few, the deities

are sufficiently different to prevent us saying at once that the

ritual was suggested by any similarity in their divine attributes

or functions. There may be many different reasons why torches

should be carried in solemn procession in certain rituals, vegeta

tion-magic being one of the commonest c
. But the religious

purpose of a torch-procession would not necessarily furnish the

explanation of a torch-race, especially one of so peculiar a kind

as the Attic. We may confine our attention to the latter in

our inquiry into the religious causation, for whatever lampade-

phoria there may have been in other parts of Greece we know

nothing about them, and we may suspect that in later times

they lost their earlier significance and became little more than

athletic events. The three great occasions of the Attic lam-

padephoria were the Hephaistia, Promethia, and Panathenaia,

and from various passages in which they are mentioned we

must infer that they were distinct
d
, though we may gather

from the inscription mentioned above and from a confused

a
Lampadephoria of Artemis at ritual of Asclepios and Hygieia, C.I. G.

Amphipolis, vide Ctt/ts, vol. 2, p. 475, 2396; ? of Athena in Keos, C.I.G. 2360;

Head, Hist. Num. p. 190: the lampa- of Zeus Soter and Apollo at Eumeneia

dephoria at Ainos indicated by the in Phrygia, C. I. G. add. 3886 ;
at

coin-types ofthis city may have belonged Thyateira 3498 [Aa^iraSapx^owa ruv

to Artemis also, vide Head, op. cit. myakcaviepwv AvfovffTia}v~\; introduced

p. a 14, fig. 157: for Pan-cult, vide R 6 P by the Athenians into the worship of

and Herod. 6. 105 ;
for torch-race in Parthenope at Naples, Tzetz. Lykophr.

honour of Bendis, vide Artemis, R. 129. 732.
b It became part of the ritual of the c Vide Mannhardt, Baumkultus, p.

Attic cult of Hermes, the god of the 534, &c.

palaestra : vide Hermes, R. 89
b

;
? of d Vide R. 6

, Athena, R. 36
m

.
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statement of the Patmos scholiast on Demosthenes u p that the
first two were closely connected in point of time. And the
celebration of the Hephaistia and Promethia in all probability
fell in the autumn-month of Pyanopsion, at the end of which the

Chalkeia, perhaps itself a supplement to the greater festival of
the Hephaistia, was held. There is fairly good reason in fact
for the view of Mommsen a

, who associates the Hephaistia with
the phratry-festival of the Apatouria which is known to have
fallen in this month

; for two distinct records, which are of

prime importance for the right understanding of the ceremony
that is being investigated, definitely connect Hephaistos and
some kind of fire-ritual with the Apatouria. The first is a
citation from Istros fln

,
who states that in the festival of

the Apatouria certain of the Athenians arrayed in magnificent
garments take burning torches from the hearth, and while

sacrificing
13

sing hymns to Hephaistos, in memorial of him
who taught the use of fire/ The second authority is the
unknown Patmos scholiast on Demosthenes who, in a passage
that is partly erroneous, but nevertheless of considerable value,
explains the so-called ya^Xia, which was one of the ceremonies
performed in the Apatouria, as follows : some say that the

ya/^Aia
was a sacrifice performed on behalf of those who were

going to marry ... and these organized the feast known as
a torch-race in honour of Prometheus, Hephaistos, and Pan,
in this fashion : the young men, having been trained by the

gymnasiarch, were wont to run in turn and kindle the altar,
and he who first kindled it was victorious as well as the tribe
to which he belonged. The passage is partly corrupt, and there
are strong reasons against believing that the lampadephoria
was organized by the intending bridegroom ; but one fact of
great interest emerges here, which is not elsewhere recorded :

that the goal of the race was an altar which must be lit by the
lamp of the victorious runner. And this view is confirmed
by an Attic vase, which represents an athlete arriving with
a torch at an altar upon which are faggots which he is about

n Stadt A hen
&amp;gt; p - 33^ &c ^OI/T ; magnificent apparel and the

1 here is not the slightest vraisem- singing of hymns are not consistent
Vance, m the emendation Qtovm for with running.
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to kindle, while Nike stands by pointing to the faggots,
and by him is another athlete also with torch and crown,
a member of his team a

. On the other hand, it is fairly
clear from the record that in the Hephaistia, Promethia, and

Panathenaia, the starting-place was the altar of Prometheus b in

the Akademeia, where Hephaistos was worshipped conjointly
with him, and that at this altar the torches were lit just before

the beginning of the race. We can now discern that the object
of the race was to convey sacred fire from one altar outside the

city to another within the city with all possible speed. Unfor

tunately, the records are either silent or vague concerning the

altar which was their goal. Pausanias c
tells us that they

ran from the altar of Prometheus to the city/ and we know
that the word TTO\LS sometimes designated the Akropolis. At
least we may assume with some confidence that on the occa
sion of the Panathenaia the altar to which they bore the holy
flame was none other than that of Athena Polias on the

Acropolis ;
for this formed the point d appui of the whole of

that great religious drama, and it is this to which we may
believe the scholiast on Plato to refer in his phrase the pyre
of the offerings of the goddess, which he declares was kindled

by the torch of the athlete who conquered in the lampade-
phoria of the Panathenaia 6 q

. As regards the Hephaistia, one

may hazard the conjecture that the goal of the torch-runners
was the holy hearth or altar of Hestia, at which the gathered
representatives of the phratries kindled their torches and,

arrayed in their fairest raiment, sacrificed and sang hymns
to the fire-god

6 n
, and, as the Apatouria was a public festival

administered by the state, it is likely that this hearth was

a Published by Kbrte, Jahrb. d. d. misled the scholiast on Plato to declare

/;*., 1892, p. 149. that the runners lit their torches from
b Vide Athena, R. 98

a
. Plutarch s the altar of Eros 6

&amp;gt;. Mommsen, op.
statement that Peisistratos erected an cit. pp. 341, 347, does not seem to have
image ofEros in the Akademeia where considered the value of these authorities,
those who run in the sacred torch-race and clings to the belief that Eros had
kindle the torch 8m

,
is inaccurate in a part in the lampadephoria and the

the first part (contradicted by Paus. I . phratric ceremonies. But there is no
30, 2. and by Athenaeus, p. 609 D.who real evidence that Eros had any public
is probably drawing from Kleidemos) cult at all at Athens,
and is vague in the last : it may have c Vide Athena, R. 98 *.
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that of the Prytaneion or the Tholos, the focus of the city s

life and the gathering-place of the kindreds. Whether this

was so or not, it is difficult not to connect the Hephaistian
lampadephoria with the torch-ritual described by Istros

;

we know that the Hephaistia was in some way associated

with the Apatouria, and we are tempted to conclude that the

representatives of the phratriai lit their torches at the holy
hearth which had been supplied with fire by the victorious

torch-runner.

As regards the Aa//7ras in the Pan-ritual, we may suppose
that the runners started from the same altar of Prometheus
in the Akademeia, and that their goal was the grotto of Pan
on the northern rock of the Akropolis. Concerning the Ben-
dideia in the Peiraieus, we can only conjecture that the mounted
teams of runners started from some ancient altar of a local

divinity and finished at the newly erected altar of the Thracian

goddess
a

.

The question why this ritual in these various cults should
take the form of a race is fairly easy to answer. If, for certain

reasons, there was urgent need why the sacred fire should be
transferred from one altar to another, speed of transference
was obviously desirable, although the Greeks may have come
to invent methods of preserving fire alight in braziers for

a considerable time. Therefore the swiftest runner would
be called upon to carry it; and that this should develop
into a race between the swiftest runners was in full accord
with the Greek taste, which loved to associate religious functions
with healthy athletic enjoyment. And the establishment of
a torch-race in honour of Pan may have been stimulated partly
by the recollection of the famous race of Pheidippides in the
course of which he met Pan on the mountains.

But the most important and difficult question still remains :

what was the religious idea that suggested this rapid trans
ference of sacred fire from one altar to another? The fact

that three of the divinities were those who had originated
the use of fire or who had applied it to the arts of life

seems at first sight to explain nothing at all. The hypothesis
a This was near the temple of Artemis Mounychia, Xen. Hell. 2. 4, n.
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of solar symbolism is utterly irrelevant. Nor does the

suggestion of vegetation-magic assist us
;

for this would be

performed in the fields, but the Athenian torch-bearers raced

through the most crowded part of the city.

The true explanation of ritual is sometimes assisted by
our knowledge of the dates in the year at which it is per
formed. Now we know at least the date of the Panathenaian

lampadephoria, as that festival fell two days before the end

of Hekatombaion, the first month of the Attic year
a

. The
evidence that the Hephaistia and Promethia fell in the autumn-

month Pyanopsion, and were in some way associated with the

Apatouria, which was the great festival of that month, is fairly

strong. As the Pan-worship was so closely associated in story

with the battle of Marathon, it is reasonable to suppose that

his torch-race was run about the time of the year when the

battle was fought, probably therefore about the sixth of

Boedromion b
. Finally, the festival of Bendis in the Peiraieus

fell on the nineteenth of Thargelion , just before the corn-

harvest.

Before considering whether these dates bear on what we
are seeking, namely, the original religious purpose of such

a ritual, we may briefly notice the few other recorded examples
of transference of sacred fire in the cults of Hellas. The most

celebrated is that recorded by Plutarch in his life of Aristides d
:

after the battle of Plataia the fires in Boeotia which had been

polluted by the presence of the Persians were extinguished at

the bidding of the Delphic oracle, the god commanding
that they should be rekindled by the purifying fire of his own
common hearth : whereupon the Plataean runner, Euchidas,

after solemnly sanctifying himself, went to Delphoi, and having

procured the holy fire from the altar, ran back with such speed

a
Athena, R. 35

y
. would at least belong appropriately to

b This date for the battle has been that foprrj (Plut. p. 349 F, De Glor.

contested; but at least we have no Ath. c. 7).

reason to disbelieve Plutarch s definite c Vide schol. Plat. Rep. 327 (Ruhnken,
statement that in his time the Athenians p. 143) ; Mommsen, op. cit. p. 488.

were holding their festival commemora- d C. 20, vide vol. 4, p. 301 ; vol. I,

tive of the great event on the sixth of Zeus, R. 131
b

.

Boedromion
;
and the XajitTrds of Pan
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that he covered the distance from Delphoi to Plataia in one day
and died after delivering his burden. No doubt the sacred flame

would be first applied to kindle the altar of some leading Pla-

taean divinity, possibly the newly established Zeus Eleutherios.

Here, then, is a close parallel to the Attic torch-race, and the

object of this transference of fire from Delphoi is clearly
kathartic.

We discern the same purpose in another example of the same

ceremony. Philostratos, in his Heroika^, describes a very inte

resting ritual of Lemnos, the account of which he may have

derived from some earlier record or which may have survived

down to his day: in consequence ofthe murder of their husbands

by the Lemnian women the whole island had to be solemnly
purified once a year : to effect this all fires were put out for

nine days, while a sacred ship was sent to Delos to bring back

fire, no doubt from the altar of Apollo ; and the ship could not

return into the harbour of Lemnos until the ghostly part of the

piacular ritual, which in itself would pollute the new fire, was
concluded : when the ship at last could enter, the fires were
rekindled from Apollo s sacred flame, and it was said that a new
life began. Philostratos omits to give us the calendar-date,
but we can scarcely doubt that this was the beginning of the

new year at Lemnos
;

for it is just at this season, or at the

summer and winter solstice, when the extinction of fires, a part
of the general purification of the community whereby they
enter upon a new life, is recorded of other peoples. The
elaborate Lemnian katharsis could only have been established

after the recognition of Apollo as the divine source of purity
had become prevalent in the Greek world.

Another interesting example of fire-transference has already
been considered in the chapter on Apollo

a
: in the annual

Pythian procession from Athens an official, known as the

UvpQopos, carried holy fire from Delphoi to Athens, probably
in order that the city of Athena, and in particular the Athenian
altar of Apollo Pythios, might be quickened and purified by
mystic contact with the altar of the Delphic god.
Now it is after the analogy of these instances that we should

a Vol. 4, p. 302.
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frame our hypothesis to explain the Attic lampadephoria
a

. We
hear indeed of no general extinction of fires at Athens, nor

did any one of the five celebrations fall at the beginning of the

new Attic year. But the Panathenaia occurred in the first

month, and the idea may well have commended itself that at

the great festival of the goddess, the first important religious

function of the new year, the altar of Athena Polias should be

hallowed, and perhaps the inextinguishable lamp should be

invigorated with the purest fire that could be obtained
;
the

natural source of this, before the Delphic Apollo won his

predominance, would be considered the altar of Prometheus

and Hephaistos, for both were the divine givers of fire, and

therefore their altar would be considered the sacred fountain-

head of it. The same explanation may be partly applied to the

Hephaistia and Promethia, if the surmise ventured above be

correct, namely, that the runners goal in these was the Hestia,

where the representatives of the phratries sacrificed in the

Apatouria : only these festivals did not fall at or near the

beginning of the new year. But the same ritual may often

be performed for more reasons than one, or for a primary
and a secondary reason. The transference of fire from one

altar to another may have been at times a mystic act estab

lishing or expressing a close affinity between the two divinities
;

and this may have been the intention of the ceremony of

carrying the fire between Athens and Delphoi, the Ionian

population thus claiming kindred with Apollo ;
while possibly

the official, commonly called the TIvpQopos, who figures so

frequently in the inscriptions and other records dealing with

sacrificial processions, may have been appointed for the same

purpose and to express the same idea in his ritual-act. Now
we have sufficient proof that Hephaistos not only belonged to

an ancient stratum of Attic religion, but was regarded as the

divine ancestor of a portion at least of the population. This

is substantiated not only by the well-known myth of the

origin of Erechtheus, by the old name, H^atorta?, of one of

a Since this chapter was in proof, had been suggested by Wecklein in

I have noticed that the theory that the Hermes^ VII, p. 440.

lampadephoria was a purification-rite

FARNELL. V C C
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the four Attic tribes a
,
but still more by the ritual mentioned

above that formed part of the festival of the kindreds wherein

the representatives raised burning torches from the hearth and

sang hymns in his honour. Therefore an altar of Hephaistos

stood in the shrine of the ancestor Erechtheus 6 d
;
and we may

surmise that the torch-race in the Hephaistia, if the fire was

carried from the altar of Hephaistos in the Akademeia to the

city s public hearth, and in the Panathenaia if its goal was the

altar of Athena Polias, was in some wise a symbol of the affinity

between the ancestral fire-god, the people, and the people s

chief divinity. Then, as long as the consciousness of this

religious significance of the ritual survived, the lampadephoria

would be an appropriate function whereby the state could recog

nize and adopt into the older family-circle of worships a new

cult, such as that of Pan or Bendis : some ancient altar of its

leading tutelary divinity could furnish fire for the newly
established hearth of the adopted immigrant, the loan of fire

being an ancient token of fellowship
b

.

The other records of the cult and ritual of Hephaistos are

singularly barren ;
it is particularly disappointing that we

know so little of the Lemnian 8
,

for this island and Attica

appear to have been the only ancient Greek communities

where the worship was of some national importance. Probably

the Lemnian service included some fire-ritual, and yet we

hear nothing of Hephaistos in the account of the singular

purification of the island described above. We have only one

noticeable detail recorded of his Lemnian priests: namely,

that they were credited with skill in the treatment of snake

bites 8d
. The therapeutic medium that they employed may

have been the famous Lemnian earth
;
but whatever was

their method, magical or scientific, or whatever degree of

truth there may be in the story, we have no reason to

suppose that Hephaistos developed here or anywhere else

the character of a god of healing. There is only one other

place where anything definite is told us about his worship.
a The deme called K^aiandSai by

b
It is possible also that the torch-

Stephanos (vide R 6s

) was more probably race in the Bendideia was taken over

I&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;rTm8at,vide Robert s note in Preller s from Thracian ritual with the Thracian

Griech, MythoL I, p. 180, n. I. cult.
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According to Aelian 18 b his temple on Mount Etna maintained

a perpetual fire in his honour, and sacred dogs were kept in

the temenos. The vvp ao-/3eoroz/ /cat ^KOL^TOV seems so appro

priate to the fire-god that it may be only an accident that we
have not heard of it elsewhere. As regards the consecration

of dogs, we cannot decide whether this was part of an ancient

cult-tradition
;

if we could be sure about it, it would not be

without its importance for a possible ethnographic theory

concerning the origin of the cult. For the other Greek

divinities to whom dogs were sometimes consecrated, Hekate,

Asklepios, Ares, belong to the northern borderland of Greece.

The question of ultimate origin lies beyond the limits of

the present treatise
; only, if there is no evidence, as it seems

there is not, for the dogma that Hephaistos was a deity of the

aboriginal Indo-Germanic stock, it concerns us to ask whether

he was the special creation of the Hellenic people or of some
one branch of them, or was adopted by them from a pre-

Hellenic tribe in whose settlements they found him. If we
had evidence that he was widely recognized by the leading
Hellenic stocks, we should incline to the first hypothesis ;

but

though the Homeric poems might at first sight appear to

suggest his prevalence among the Achaean tribes, the cult-

record utterly fails to corroborate this. It is silent in regard
to Achaia, Arcadia, Laconia

;
and the evidence from the

Argolid
7

is very scanty, coming only from Epidauros and

Methana, while at Troizen we may conjecture that his place
was supplied by a native culture-hero Ardalos 7b

. To attest

his cult among the Dorians we have only the vague gloss

of Hesychios, who informs us that the Dorians called him

EAcooj, a designation perhaps of the metal-worker 7 d
.

Concerning the worship of Hephaistos in any Aeolic com

munity, we have only the evidence of the name of the Aeolian

month, Hephaistios
10

. The numismatic record tells us little

beyond the fact that the cult was probably instituted at

Methana 7 c and at Populonia
20 a

,
where the influence of the

Etnaean worship might be felt. The Hephaistos-types on the

issues of Asia Minor are all of the Imperial period, and some

may convey mythic allusion to the emperor s campaigns
12~16

.

C c 2
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Two primary facts with which the ethnographic inquiry

must reckon are his ancient worships in Attica and Lemnos.

In the former community, as we have seen, he appears as an

indigenous god, closely connected with the phratric organiza

tion, an ancestor, and therefore admitted into the ancestral

shrine of Erechtheus. But we are not therefore justified in

regarding him as belonging to the aboriginal religion of

the Ionic race, whose settlement of Attica is associated with

other divinities, Apollo, Aphrodite, and Poseidon ; Hephaistos

seems here to attach himself rather to the pre-Ionic circle of

Athena and Erechtheus, nor are we aware of his establishment

in any other Ionic society, except, perhaps, Chalkis. As he is

found in a late inscription among the 0eot (gropes- of Cumae,

it is possible that the Ionic Chalkis had adopted him from

Attica into her own phratric system, perhaps in the legendary

days of her foundation 200
. Another strain in the Attic

population is the Minyan, and legends sufficiently attest a

Minyan element in Lemnos ;
but the Minyans, as we have

seen, are everywhere special devotees of Poseidon, and no

cult-record or genealogical legend attaches them to Hephaistos.

Another race-name, usually of little value, but of some ethnic

significance for Attica and Lemnos, is the Pelasgian. And

of the tribes that play a part in the early legend of Lemnian

settlement a
,
the Pelasgians may with most plausibility be

regarded as the original Hephaistos-worshippers.

At least we cannot explain his predominance in the island

as due to the introduction there of the Semitic Kabeiroi-cult.

The *

great gods, as their influence spread gradually through

out Greece, attract the Dioscuri, Hermes, Dionysos, Demeter,

into their sphere, but have little connexion with Hephaistos ;

and the affinity that the historians and genealogists of the

fifth century tried to establish between them, making him the

husband of Kabeiro and the father of the three Kabeiroi, may
have been merely suggested by the actual juxtaposition of

the two great Lemnian cults 8h.

It is a reasonable hypothesis, then, that the presence and

prominence of Hephaistos in Attica and Lemnos is due to

tt For the ethnology of the island, vide Fredrich, AtA. Mitth. 1906, pp. 84-86.
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the settlement of a Pelasgic population in those localities.

The Pelasgians are generally assumed to be a pre-Hellenic

people, and it is now established that part of the classical

religion is a heritage from an earlier Mediterranean race. We
also know that Crete was the most brilliant centre of the

pre-Hellenic culture, and the recent discoveries in this island

are revealing clues to the discovery of Hellenic religious origins ;

and as Homer mentions the Pelasgi among the ancient popula
tions of Crete, we might expect to find Hephaistos among the

indigenous Cretan gods, if he really were a prominent Pelasgic

divinity. But the expectation is altogether disappointed by the

record. It is true that a passage in Diodorus lla
might appear

at first sight to prove that he was generally worshipped in Crete

as a god of fire and metal-work
;
but Diodorus is merely quoting

the views of Cretan historians such as Ephoros, who tried to

systematize and rationalize Greek polytheism and to show that

Crete was the cradle of the greater part of it, and the particular

reference to Hephaistos is valueless in regard to his actual

worship in the island. It is much more significant that the

numerous Cretan inscriptions, from which we can compile a

long catalogue of Cretan divinities, Hellenic and pre-Hellenic,

make no reference to Hephaistos at all. Neither do the Cretan

legends of genuine antiquity ; but, as other peoples in the

primitive stages of civilization have been wont, the early
Cretans attributed the discovery of the arts of metallurgy,
not to high gods, but to primitive demoniac beings such as

the Idaean Dactyli ;
and the Eteo-Cretan Talos was probably

one of this type of mysterious smith-heroes. When the island

was Hellenized, some of the aboriginal divine names survived

occasionally as epithets of the Hellenic divinities : Talos, for

instance, gives a name to Zeus, and is adopted by Hellenic-

Cretan legend as the father of Hephaistos
u b

. The obscure

Cretan Velchanos, probably the ancestor of the Italian Vol-

canus, has no discoverable affinity with Hephaistos
a

. We
have, in fact, no indication that the Hellenic settlers either

a Vide Head, Hist. Num. p. 401, a cock; inscription on dedication to

Fig. 255, Velchanos as youthful god Velchanos, recently discovered by Halb-

sitting on the stump of a tree, holding herr, shows him with the double-axe.
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found or cared to establish the cult of Hephaistos in the
island a

;
their metal-workers may have been content with the

aboriginal daimones of the arts and crafts.

We must confess, then, that the record is neither sufficiently
full nor clear to allow us to dogmatize about the ethnic origin
of this cult. If it belonged, as there is reason to suppose, to

the pre-Hellenic population, we should conclude that it was
not of sufficient tenacity and vogue among them to impose
itself powerfully upon the conquering immigrants. But the

legend and personality of the smith-god, being popular in

folk-lore, were taken up by Greek literature, and thus made
familiar to the imagination of the Greek world.

a There is no vraisemblance in the and of the Cretan city of Qaiaros are

supposition that the name of the god etymological ly connected.
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H(pai&amp;lt;rTOs
vcos Kal dcvTtpos Kal /3o)/z6y d/JLCpoiv KOIVOS (CTTIV cv rfj ftdcrci

dnoTfTviru&amp;gt;nevos. Cf. Paus. i. 30, 2, quoted Athena, R. 98
a

.

Festival of the Hephaistia, vide Athena, R. 36 m.

& Herod. 8. 98 Karairep *E\\ij&amp;lt;rw f) Xa^Tradrjfpopir] TTJV TO&amp;gt;

Andok. d!( J/y^/. 132

Schol. AristOph. Ran. 131 Au/xTraS^Spo/zuu 6e yivovrai rpels fv TOJ

, A.6rjvas, H^aurrov, Ilpo^tfeW. Cf. Schol. 1119, 1125.

lr^. 1883, p. 167, Attic fifth century inscr. (cf. also C.I. A.

4, p. 65 n., 35 k). 1. 7 T
jj

ff fjLovo-iKijs Kaddnep . . . TOV Rfpaio-rov KCU rrjs

Adrjvaias ... 1-23 T^I* 5e
X[o/i7raSa Troieii/ T^ TTfv^Tenjpidt jxat Toiy Kfpai-

(TTIOIS, TTOIOVVTUV 8e ol lepoTToiol . . . Xa/*7raSj;Spo/uia. 1. 29 01 (Se Xa/u7raS-

apl^oi 01
rjprjfjifvoi es TO. ITpo/A^ta ... TOV Se

/3co/Li6i/ T&amp;lt;U H^aio-TO). . . .

1 C.I. A. 2. 553 (circ. 403/2) dvaypdfai 8e Kai ft TIS aXXos vfviKrjKCV

an EvK\ei8ov apxovTos naio-lv
rj dv8pd(rii&amp;gt;

^lovvaia
fj QapyfjXta rj Ilpop,T)0ia

m Plut. Vit. Sol. I Aeyerai de Kal TifKria-rparos fpao-Trjs Xdppov
Kal TO ayaX/xa TOV EpcoTOf eV AKaSrjfieiq KaQiepaxrai, OTTOV TO Tfvp dvdTrrovo~iv

ol TTJV Ifpdv Xa/Z7ra8a Sta^eovres-.

11

Harpokrat. S. V. Aaprrds &quot;la-Tpos
fv a T&V AT^idcav, flrr&amp;lt;iw us fv TTJ TO&amp;gt;V

ATTdTOVpiW eopT t̂ AOrjvalow of KoXXicrTas o-ToXay evdfdvKOTes, Xa/Soi/Tey fjp.p.fvas

Xa/i7ra6as OTTO Tijs fo-Tias, vpvovo-t TOV
*H&amp;lt;paio~Tot&amp;gt;

Qvovres (BcovTfs Valesius)

V7r6fJ,vrjp.a TOV KaTavorjaavra TTJV xpf &amp;lt;-av TO\&amp;gt; Trvpbs di8dat TOVS aXXovs.

Pollux, 8. 90 6 Se fiao-i\vs fJLvo-Trjpiuv npoeo-TTjKf pera TQ&amp;gt;V e7rt/AfX;Twi/

Kai Aijvaiwv Kal aywvav TG&amp;gt;V enl Xa/iTra&t.

P Schol. Demosth. 57.43 (from Patmos, Bull Corr. Hell, i, p. n;
vide Mommsen, Feste d. St. Athen, p. 339, n. 3) ya/^Xia* f]

es TOVS

(ppaTopas eyypa(pt) evioi 8e TTJV Qvviav OUTCO (pao-l \eyeo-0at TTJV virep T&amp;gt;V

fjva&amp;gt;ftVr)V (leg. yivo/j.fvr)v}
TOIS fv TO&amp;gt;

S^/i&&amp;gt;*
Kal OVTOI rjyovTo

TTJV eopTTjv TOJ Tf Hpop.r)6ei Kal T&amp;gt; H^ato-TW Kal TW Uavl

TOVTOV TOV Tpouov ol
((prjftoi d\fi\^dfifvot irapo. TOV yvfJLvao~idpxov KaTa

yv Tpex&amp;lt;&amp;gt;VTs TJTTTOVTO TOV /Sco/Liov* Kal 6
7rp&amp;gt;Tos atyas CVLKO Kal

rj
TOVTOV
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3 bchol. Plat. Phaedr. 231 E 6 dpop.os ye 6 p.a/cp6? Tols HavaOrjvaiois

OTTO rou
j3a&amp;gt;fj.ov

TOV
&quot;EpcoTos eyeveTO evTevQev yap a^fd^fvoi ol e(pr)^oi Tag

Xa/iTraSa? edeov, KOI TOV viKTjcravTOS rjj Xap-rrddi rj nvpa TWV TTJS 6fds
iepG&amp;gt;v

&amp;lt;pr)7TTTO.

Festival of XaXxela, vide Athena, R. loo*1
.

r Plat. Critias, p. 109 C &quot;Hfyaio-ros
de KoivfjV /tat A.Qr)va (pixriv e^oi/rey,

a/ia fjifv dde\(pr)v K TO.VTOV narpos, a/ua Se (piXoo-ofpiq &amp;lt;^)tXore^i/ia
re eVt ra

avra e\66v

Kal
irpoo-&amp;lt;popov apery Kal (ppovfjcrei

8
Steph. S. V. H^aicrnaSai* 8rjp,os A.Kanavri8os (pvXrjS) ev w r\v

iepov.

* Cic. De Nat. i. 30 Athenis laudamus Volcanum eum, quern fecit

Alcamenes, in quo stante in utroque vestigio atque vestito leviter

apparet claudicatio non deformis.

7
Argolid.

a
Epidauros : C.I.G. Pelop. 1269, black quadrilateral stone in

scribed A(paia-Tov (third century B. c.).

b ? Troizen. Paus. 2. 31, 3 Ardalos, a native culture-hero, son of

Hephaistos.

c Methana : Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop: p. 163, PI. XXX. 10, head of

Hephaistos with pileus on coins, 370-300 B.C.

d
Hesych. S. V. EAwoV 6

&quot;Ufpaia-ros Trapa AcopteCo-t.

8 Lemnos.

a
Soph. Philoct. 986 a) A.r)ftvia x6&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;

v K(u TO rrayKpares creXas
j

H&amp;lt;aioro-

TfVKTOV.

b Rev. d. iLt. Grec. 1902, p. 139 ieptvs TOV cncovvfjiov rrjs TroXecos

H^aiVrou (inscr. of Roman period).

c
Steph. Byz. S. V. Hcpato-Tids no\is ev Ar]fj,vto.

d Schol. Ven. //. 2. 7 22 io-roprjTai on &i\oKTr)Tr)s ev A^/zixa KaBaipav
TOV /3co/i6i/ r^? xP v&amp;lt;rns KaXovpevr/s AQrjvas eS^^r; VTTO vdpov, Kal dviapn

TpavuaTi 7Tfpnro~a&amp;gt;v KaTf\ei(p6rj avTodi virb TO&amp;gt;V EXX^i/wv* rjdeio~av yap TOVS

H&amp;lt;paio-Tov lepers Ofpaneveiv TOVS 6&amp;lt;piodr]KTOvs.

e Schol. Nik. Theriac. 472 Moo-u^Xoi/ TO, oprj TTJS Arjpvov, as

H^aiorou vrvpi etVeXop
j^i/ pa TITVO~KI

daipav aKpoTaTys opeos Kopvfpfjcri Moo-v^Xov.

f TzetZ. Lykophr. 227 OTTO KfpawofioXov 8ev8povt
ev EXXrjvi.Kais

ev
Af}/j,va&amp;gt; Trptorcoff cvpedr) TO re Trvp Ka\ ai onXovpyiai, Ka6a&amp;gt;s Kal ev rw

Xtou KTio~fti&amp;gt;s
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8 Accius: Frag. Wordsworth, p. 319:

Lemnia praesto
Litora rara, et celsa Cabirum
Delubra tenes, mysteria queis
Pristina castis concepta sacris

Volcania templa sub ipsis

Collibus, in quos delatus locos

Dicitur alto ab limite caeli.

Strab. 10, p. 472 AKovo-iXaos 8&quot; 6 Apyeios CK Kafieipovs ical

\eyei . . . ^epeKv8rjs 8e . . . e /c Kafctpovs rfs UporeW cai

s rpels KOI vv^as rpds Kafcipidas (hence the glosses in Hesych.
Phot. S. V. Ktfeipot, Steph. Byz. S. V.

Ka/3eipia).

I Herod. 3. 37 (at Memphis) eVi}X& (Ka/^o-^) & rwv Ka0e/paw ri&amp;gt;

ipbv . . . raCra Se Ta dyaX/zara icai fVfTrprjo-f TroXXa Karao-Kw^ay. m 6e
*eai raura 6/xota rov H^atoroW TOUTOV fie o-^eas TralSas Xeyovtrtv e/at.

k Philostr. J&rwV. p. 740, ritual of fire-purification in Lemnos
associated, not with Hephaistos, but with Delos and Apollo; vide

Apollo, R. 2736.
9
Samothrace. ? H. associated with the Kabeiroi in the mystery,

vide Herod, loc. cit. Cf. coin of Thessalonika, Brit. Mus. Cat.
1

Macedonia, p. 113, Kabeiros with hammer: so also on Pergamene
frieze of the Gigantomachy.

Lesbos. Month c

H&amp;lt;amw, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1880, 440.
II

Crete.

a Diod - Sic - 5- 74 &quot;HfauTTOv Aeyoww (of Kp^rey) ripely yevt&amp;lt;r6a&amp;lt;,

r^ff Tttpl rov a-ibripov fpyavias &7rd&amp;lt;rr)
S . . . Sionfp ol re ratv T(X vS&amp;gt;v TOVTM

drjfMiovpyol ras ev^as Kal Gvo-ias rovrw TO&amp;gt; 6e& fid\icrra Troiovai.

b Paus. 8. 53, 5 KtvaMav 8e fv rotr en-caw (TTOITJO-CV ws Paba^avOvs fieV

Htpaiorov, &quot;H0atoroff de
ftrj TaXw.

Asia Minor.

2

Kyzikos: coin-type, Brit. Mus. Cat. Mysia, p. 45, Hephaistos
seated working on anvil with hammer, A.D. 253-270.

13

Bithynia, Nikaia : Brit. Mus. Cat. &amp;lt;

Pontusl p. 158, Hephaistos
naked, standing with metal bar in left hand, hammer in right (Corn-
modus). Cf. p. 181 (Nikomedeia).

4

Lydia: similar types on coins of Nysa Lydia, p. 185, of

Thyateira p. 295 : on coin of Kolybrassos in Cilicia,
&amp;lt;

Lykaonia,
p. 62.
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15
Adramyttion : C. I. G. 2349 b

.

16 Antandros : Brit. Mus. Cat. Troas? p. 34, PI. VII. 8, Hephaistos

standing with exomis and hammer (Faustina Junior).
17

Lykia: Olympia (in neighbourhood of Mt. Olympos, anciently

called (poiviKovs, vide Strab. p. 666, ? volcanic) C.I.G. add.

grave-inscription 8e ri? erepos ftido-ijTai eVreiWi T&amp;lt;0 6f(

fyvdpia. ... Cf. similar formula in 4325 d, k (Roman Imperial

period). Skylax, Peripl. 100 aKptoTypiov Kal Xt/x^i/ SiS^pouy* vrrep

TOVTOV (a-rlv tcpov HcpaiffTOV V T&amp;lt; opei Kal TTvp TToXv avTOfiaTov K yr]$

Kaierai KOI ovdeTrore (rfievvvTai.

18
Sicily. ? Cult on Etna.

a Eur. CycL 599 &quot;H^ator ,
ai/a AirmTf.

b Ael. De Nat. Anim. II. 3 eV AITVT/ 6e opa T^ 2iKc\iKT] H&amp;lt;poia-rou

veas, KCU tarn Trept/SoXoy *ai SevSpa tfpa KOI ?rvp ao-jScaro i; re /cai

fieri 8e KVJ ey TTfpt re rov i/ecoi at TO aXaoff tfpot.

19

PLiparaean islands. Strab. 275 raurf/? (r^s AtTrdpa?) /iTa|u TTWS

eori &amp;lt;cat r^s StKfXiaf, ^v vvv iepav Hfpaiarov KaXoO(rt . . . e^et Se d/jurvoas

rpely wy ai/ CK Tpteov Kpa.Tr]pa&amp;gt;v.
Cf. Theocr. /(5?. 2. 133 Awrapaua

20
Italy.

a
Populonia : -5r//. ^/^j-. Cat. Italy, p. 5 (coin-type of autono

mous period) : bust of young Hephaistos with pileus : p. 6, the same

bearded.

k Cumae : Strab. p. 246 wrep/mrai ri\s jroXewy evflvs
fj

TOV
H(pai&amp;lt;rTov

ayopd, ncdiov TreptKeKXet/xeVoi/ diairvpois 6(ppv&amp;lt;ri.

c ^r^. Z /. 31, p. 133, inscr. at Naples on base with relief

M. KOKKTJIOS SfijSacrrov] dircXivdepos KaXXi(rroy crvv rots l&iois TCKVOIS TCKVOIS . . .

fools (pprjropa-i Kvpaluv . on side of the stone Hephaistos represented

with exomis and pileus, left hand on shield, hammer in right ; Dionysos
with thyrsos, kantharos, and panther ; Heracles with Kerberos.



CHAPTER X

THE CULTS OF ARES

THE personality of Ares is of less value for the social and

religious history of Greece than that of any of the divinities

hitherto considered. It is probable indeed that he received

worship or at least recognition from most of the states, but
no part of the higher civilization was connected with his

legend and cult. And it is only a few records concerning
these that arouse interest, an interest that is mainly anthro

pological or ethnographic. Two leading questions arise in

this study. Was Ares a genuine Hellenic divinity? And was
he in origin as well as in the later stages of his career a war-

god and nothing more ? It is easier to deal with the evidence
for the latter problem first.

The earliest epic poetry of Greece, both the Homeric and
Hesiodic, present him solely as the war-god, and convey no
hint of a wider function or a more complex character. The
short Homeric Hymn a

,
in which he is invoked as a great

cosmic and planetary power of righteousness and a spiritual

prayer is proffered to him for moral strength and peace,
stands alone in Greek literature, and has been regarded as
an Orphic figment. And Greek ritual, where it is expressive
of divine character at all, agrees nowhere with this, but rather
with the most narrow conception of him, which only
broadens slightly in the later literature and on the most
natural lines. The god of war becomes sometimes regarded
and invoked as the god of violent and unnatural death.
Thus Aeschylus may speak of him as lording it (in the
house of Atreus) in streams of kindred bloodshed 1

;
and

a No. VIII.
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Sophocles might on an exceptional occasion consider him
as the evil deity who sends plague on the land and withers

the Theban country
2

. A passage from a scholiast on Homer
and a gloss in Hesychios preserve the strange phrase ritp-oip-

Ktovias
&quot;Apr??, used by Kratinos and perhaps Aeschylus, and

explain it no doubt rightly as alluding to a horrible mode
of executing criminals or offering human victims by tarring
the body and then burning it

3
. Therefore as a god of death

he might be properly classified, according to Artemidoros,

among the 0eot XOovioi 4
. But Greek ritual does not at all attest

even this slight development in his character and functions.

He is not invoked or remembered at the outbreak of plagues,

or on the occasion of destructive physical calamities : he has

no part in the funeral rites of the dead, nor is he associated

with the kindly divinities of the earth or the lower world :

except, indeed, it has been supposed, in the strange cult of

Ares Acme s, on the hill near Tegea
18b

. The local and

popular explanation of the name is valuable as a charming

piece of folk-lore, but not as an explanation. The epithet

has been regarded as descending from a period when Ares

possessed a wider aspect as a divinity of the lower world

who could *

enrich men with the fruits of the soil
a

. But an

isolated and doubtful cult-appellative ought not to be ex

plained by a hypothesis unattested by any other facts. And

Atyveios could be normally explained as the title of a god
who enriches his votaries with the spoils of war 6 xPV(Ta^OL^os
v
A/o?7s

b
. By the time of Pausanias the Tegeans had ceased

to find war a source of profit, and they therefore invented

another and quite impossible explanation
18 b

. Generally we

may say that in the state-religion the cult of Ares had

reference solely to war, present or prospective. At Athens,

the epheboi, the armed youth of the country, take the oath

of allegiance in the name of Ares Enyalios, the latter being
an appellative and sometimes a divine emanation of the war-

god
12 f

;
the Polemarch, the ancient war-minister, sacrifices

a This is Stoll s view expressed in Kulte u. Mythen Arkad., p. 165.

his article in Roscher, Lexik. i, p. 486 :
b Aesch. Agam. 437.

and it appears also in Immerwahr s
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to him 12 e
,
and he is invoked in the oath of alliances, of which

the chief concern is war or to prevent war 12 f
. At Geronthrai,

in Laconia, women were forbidden to enter his temple
17 a

;

and an explanation that sometimes applies to such a tapu,

and is natural here, is that the mana or virtue of the war-

god is weakened by the presence of women a
. The Spartan

sacrifice performed either by the epheboi or the officials had

an evident warlike significance
17f 8

,
and the fact that part

of the ritual was performed by night cannot be pressed to

the support of a theory that Ares was here a chthonian

power like Hades-Pluton. In fact, so far as the record of

the Greek cults suffices to reveal him, we must regard him

as nothing more than the functional god of war. And the

Homeric portraiture of him agrees strictly with this conception

of him ;
nor is any other divinity in the Homeric pantheon

so narrowly specialized or so limited in function. But many
theorists have insisted that this could not have been the

earliest aspect of him, and that the aboriginal conception

of him must have been wider and fuller
;
thus on the assump

tion that all Hellenic drvinities were in the last resort nature-

powers, Ares must have arisen in the same way, probably

as a god of winter and storms b
. But the fallacy of such

an assumption has been exposed, and here it is entirely

gratuitous, for there is no shred of evidence suggesting an

association of Ares with storm or winter, sun or sky. It

has also been urged that it is unnatural to believe that he

could have arisen merely
* as the personification of the abstract

idea of a war-god . No doubt such a phrase is unsuitable

for any scientific theory about the genesis of a divine figure.

But that the primitive Greeks could have explained the

mysterious psychologic phenomenon of the war-passion as

the agency of a personal power outside themselves is quite

credible, and is in accord with a certain religious impulse

to be studied in the next chapter. And as a matter of fact

\ specialized war-gods are found among primitive peoples who

* Vide my article in Archiv f. Reli- sort put forth by the older generation of

gionszviss. 1904, pp. 91-92. scholars, vide Roscher, Lexik. i, p. 486.
b For the various hypotheses of this c Stoll in Roscher, loc. cit.
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have advanced some degrees in polytheism
a

. Or on the other

hand, if the Hellenes adopted him from some warlike and
barbarous people, Ares may have shed all his other aboriginal

attributes, and retained one only on his adoption into the

Hellenic system.
And that he was actually an immigrant from an alien and

savage stock, namely, the Thracians, has been an opinion
held by some students of Greek religion

b
. Homer may be

quoted in favour of this belief 7
; and we should understand

in the great epic the strong partiality which Ares always
shows for the Trojans, and the poet s marked aversion to

him, if we believe that he was originally a divinity of the
Thrako-Phrygian stock, and that Homer was aware of this.

And other facts may be urged pointing to this view. Ares-
cult appears strongest in Boeotia, especially Thebes, and
in Attica; and in both these regions we have legends of
the settlement of mythical Thracians. The dog, an ex

ceptional animal in Greek ritual, was offered to Ares in

Laconia 17 e
&amp;gt;

f
,
as also in Karia 6

;
and certain other examples of

dog-sacrifice appear to point back to the north-Greek frontier c
,

one record attesting its practice among the Thracians 17 f
.

There are other alien elements also discernible here and
there in the ritual

; and a legend of Amazonism attaches in

certain localities to the cult of Ares. The tradition of the

Amazonian invasion is beginning to be regarded as of some

ethnologic value
;
and it would point to influences from Asia

Minor and the Black Sea, or from Thrace proper.
The arguments here adduced cannot however be regarded

as conclusive. The Homeric evidence may deceive us here
as in the case of Apollo. Alien elements from Thrace or

elsewhere may have been infused into the cult of a genuine
Hellenic god. What we demand is some trustworthy record

or discovery concerning the name and the personality of the

god in Thracian religion. As regards the name Ares it

a Vide Clodd, Animism, p. 54. origin ; Tiimpel, Ares u. Aphrodite, in
b

Stoll, op. cit., expresses himself Fleckeisen s fahrbuck, 1880, p. 718,
doubtfully ;

Miss Harrison, Prolegom. rejects the theory altogether.

pp. 375-378, is convinced of his Thracian c Vide vol. 2, p. 508 n.
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has as much claim to be regarded
*

Hellenic as any other

divine name of the pantheon of Greece
; philologists are not

in accord concerning its origin, but all endeavour to derive

it from some Aryan root a
. And we have no sure proof

that it occurred in Thracian speech at all. Such statements
as that of Herodotus 7

,
The Thracians specially honour Ares,

Dionysos, and Artemis/ have no linguistic value at all, as we
have seen b

; nor can we draw a linguistic conclusion from
the fact that some territory in Thrace was called by the
Greeks

v

A/)eioy TrebCov or Apia
1

. We must reserve our judge
ment until we find the name v

A/&amp;gt;r/s
in some genuine record

of Thracian speech or as a formative part of genuine Thracian
names.

What we may accept as certain is that there was a divine

personality in the Thracian religion whom the Hellenes

interpreted as their Ares
; and we gather that he was a war-

god, who sometimes assumed the form of a wolf, who gave
oracles, delighted in human sacrifices, and who at times died
and was buried 7

; and such a god might have been a double
of Dionysos . The Hellenic Ares, though a tradition of
human sacrifice attached to him, does not show these other
traits. And wherever the Greeks found among alien peoples
a divinity whose character was markedly warlike, as among
the Carians and Scythians

6
&amp;gt;

29
, they would of course call him

Ares.

If we believe in his Hellenic origin, the facts of cult will
not allow us to suppose that he was ever the paramount deity
of any of the leading stocks from whom the civilization of
historic Greece was derived, lonians, Achaeans, Dorians.
We should regard him rather as the divinity of some more
primitive and backward tribes who were submerged, leaving
only as a heritage their savage god and a certain tradition
of savagery associated with their names. Such might have
been the Phlegyai or the pre-Cadmean Aones d

.

1 For a recent attempt vide Fennell d
Tiimpel, op. cit., believes that Ares

in Class. Rev. 1899, p. 306. at Thebes was the god of the Aones
b Vide supra, p. 89. whom Kadmos conquered and adoptedc Vide supra, pp. 101, 104. (paus. 9. 5, T ). Phlegyas was the son
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Whatever view we take as to his original home, we must

admit that those Hellenes among whom the Homeric epic and

epic diction arose must have been familiar with his name
from a very early period. For the word appears in the poems,
not only in the personal sense, but as a common impersonal

noun, an equivalent for battle or war
;
and a recently adopted

personal name could hardly have acquired this extension

of meaning.
The questions already mooted may receive some light from

the geography of this cult. It evidently belonged to the

primitive tradition of certain localities of North Greece,

Aitolia 10
, and Thessaly. In the latter country it connects

itself with the strain of the Phlegyai, from whom the in

habitants of Gyrton claimed descent, and the coins of Gyrton
attest their devotion to it

8
. Hence the Minyai may have

become acquainted with it, although they never adopted Ares

as their ancestral deity
8

. Or they may have come into con

tact with it in their Boeotian settlements
;

for Boiotia was the

chief centre of the cult of this god. Here he was evidently

pre-Cadmean ;
the serpent whom Kadmos slays, who becomes

in some degree the familiar ancestral spirit of Thebes, was
the divine animal, some even said the offspring, of Ares, who
demands reparation for his death 9

. In a double sense there

fore Ares became the ancestral deity of Thebes, through
that snake from whose teeth arose the Spartoi, and through
Harmonia. And Thebes, almost alone of all the Hellenic

communities a
, venerated and, we may believe, occasionally

invoked him on the ground of this intimate relationship.
* Wilt thou, oh Ares, betray thy own land ? cry the Theban
women in the play of Aeschylus

9
. Yet in the later periods

the god appears to have had little hold on Theban devotion
;

of Ares (Apollod. Bibl. 3. 5, 5), and that Ares was the ancestor-god of Elis;

his race were the enemies of Apollo but this need only mean that the

(Schol. Stat. Theb. I. 713). The genea- Scholiast was aware that Oinomaos was

logical legends are specially untrust- regarded as his son. The Eleans of

worthy in regard to the ethnology of history were not devoted to Ares nor to

this cult, for a son of Ares became a Oinomaos : vide infra, p. 404, for a

mere conventional phrase. possible ancestor-cult of Ares at Triteia.
a The Scholiast on Pindar says indeed

FARNELL. V
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no inscriptions or dedications from Thebes attest his influence,

nor does his form or countenance appear on the Theban coins.

But in prehistoric times his cult must have been of far greater

significance in this city ;
since here arose his cult-association

with Aphrodite, a religious tradition which travelled from

this centre to Athens 12 a and Argolis
16

,
and which gave the

cue to the legend current in Greek literature, and vouched

for by Homer and Hesiod, of the love-relations between

the two.

His cult at Athens must also have been very ancient, per

haps arriving from Thebes, though we have no clue as to

the tribe or stock that brought or maintained it
a

. There

are two important facts as bearing on its antiquity here:

the inclusion of him among the native divinities of Attica,

by whom the epheboi swore their oath of allegiance
126

, and,

secondly, the name of the hill below the Akropolis, &quot;Apos

Trdyo?, of which the only reasonable linguistic interpretation

is the hill of AresV The legend of Theseus battle with the

Amazons clave to this locality
12b

,
and near to it arose the

later temple of Ares with statues of Aphrodite and Enyo
12 a

.

The story of the trial of Ares for the slaying of Halirrothios

was derived probably from more genuine local folklore than

the Areopagite tradition of Orestes, and Ares is represented

in this incident as the mate of the old Attic earth-goddess,

&quot;AyAavpos
12 n

. But none of the various legends that arose

about the Sacred Hill ever present Ares as a god of Judge

ment or Law : nor does the solemn ritual which is recorded

as part of the procedure of the court appear to have given

him any recognition at all. Stat magni nominis umbra/

An ancient Attic cult-name attached to the war-god was

j, a name of virtue to invoke when the battle joined,

a
Tumpel, op. cit. pp. 679-680, sup- discoverable likeness to her, nor in

poses that the Ares-cult came to the Athens was Ares ever connected with

Areopagos from Thebes, bringing with them.

it a tradition of his association with the b The form &quot;Apeios
is against the

Erinyes, who become the Athenian explanation of the word as the hill

Semnai. But the Tilphossian Erinys of curses : we should have expected

is only doubtfully and casually asso- Apafos wAjos.

dated with Ares g
;
the Semnai have no
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which in cult at least has no personal significance distinct

from Ares a
.

In the scanty records of the Argolid we can detect nothing
of special interest, except a reminiscence of Polyneikes,

suggesting the Boeotian origin of the Ares-worship, and a

legend of warlike women, of which the significance will be

considered directly
16

.

The accounts of Laconian worship
17 do not suggest any

prominence of the war-god in the state-religion. We hear

of no temple in Sparta itself, but only of an archaic statue

of Enyalios, having chains about it, a fetichistic device of

which there are a few other examples in Greek religion
17 d

.

The most ancient shrine that Pausanias found was on the

road to Therapne
17b

, containing a statue which the local

legend declared to have been brought by the Dioskouroi from

Kolchi
; another shrine was at Geronthrai 17 a

;
and the sacrifice

of the epheboi noted above took place in the Phoibaion

outside the city. Doubtless some ritual was occasionally

performed in his honour within Sparta itself; we hear of the

sacrifice of an ox or a cock to Ares after a victory according
as it was won by stratagem or open force 17g

. But we do

not hear that the Spartan ceremonies at the opening of a

campaign were concerned with him at all : the divine war-

leader is Zeus AyTJrcop, from whose altar the -nvpfyopos, or
1

fire-bearer, who elsewhere might have been called the priest

of Ares 34b
/ is said to have brought the sacred fire

b
. We

can, in fact, hardly regard this cult as an aboriginal tradition

of Laconia. The dog-sacrifice, as has been remarked, appears
to point to North Greece; and the mysterious cult-term

@r//&amp;gt;eiras,
which was attached to him in the temple near

Therapne
17 b

,
has been reasonably traced by Wide to Boiotia,

a country whence many influences can be proved to have

reached Lakedaimon c
.

Nor does Ares appear among the indigenous divinities of

a Cf. Evva\iq&amp;gt;
I\e\ifav, Xen. Anab. b Vide vol. I, Zeus R.iip*.

i. 8, 18. The passage in Aristoph. Pax,
c Lakonische Kulte, p. 150 (quoting

456 does not prove any real distinctness Pans. 9. 40, 5).

of personality.

D d 2
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Arcadia 18
;
and Boeotian influences* might account for his asso

ciation with Aphrodite at Mantineia 18 e and at Lykosoura
18 d

.

The significance of the title A&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;eioj at Tegea has been noted
;

and an important question both for history and ritual will

arise concerning the other Tegean cult of Ares TvvaiKo0oivas.

It may be that the Achaean city of Triteia owed its worship

of Ares to Arcadia ; for, according to Pausanias b
,
Triteia was

originally Arcadian. The foundation-legend spoke of the

love of Ares and Triteia, whose son Melanippos founded

the state and named it after his mother
;
and down to the

days of Pausanias sacrifice was offered to Ares and Triteia

in the temple of Athena there 20
. It may be then that here

as at Thebes the god was regarded as the city-ancestor ;

but the worship seems to have been slight, and he was scarcely

regarded here as a high god.

There are certain ritual-records of the Ares-cult that are

of interest and importance. The scholiasts on Euripides,

drawing from some unknown source, preserve an. account of

an ancient Hellenic custom which prevailed before the in

vention of the trumpet : each of the two hosts advancing to

battle were preceded by a fire-bearer, who flung down his

torch into the middle as a sign for the combat to begin;

the two Kvpfyopoi were (

priests of Ares, and were inviolable 34 b
.

The rite resembles somewhat the act of the Roman fetiales

on the declaration of war, the throwing the bloody spear, burnt

at the end, into the enemy s territory. Both acts belong to

war-magic ;
and the Hellenic may be explained as an act

of devotio/ the consecration of the enemy to the nether

world. The ordinary sacrifice to Ares presents no special

features. As we should expect in the cult of a half-savage

god, a reminiscence of human sacrifice lingers in it. The

voluntary sacrifice of Menoikeus is interpreted by Apollodoros
as a sacrifice to Ares

;
but as Euripides narrates it in the

Phoinissai, it appears rather as an atonement to the dragon,

the injured earth-spirit
34 d

. But according to Porphyry, who

quotes Apollodoros as his authority, the Lacedaemonians had

* The strength of these in Arcadia pp. 50-62, vol. 4, p. 19.

have often been noted; vide vol. 3,
b

6. 12, 8.
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once the custom of sacrificing a man to Ares n
;
and we have

also a well attested record of a human offering to this god
in Lemnos 21

,
in a ritual called the Karo/x$oVia, which was

an observance both in Athens and Lemnos 21
commemorating

a patriot s feat of slaying a hundred enemies. Usually the

ordinary sacrificial animals were offered to the war-god, and

especially the male victim, according to the account given
of the Attic r/3tKreia

12t d
;
the bloodless sacrifice he was sup

posed to repudiate
340

. The rite described in a passage of

the Septem of Aeschylus, where the seven leaders against

Thebes take oath in the names of Ares, Enyo, and Phobos,

dipping their hands into bull s blood that had been shed into

a hollow shield, is interesting as a form of oath analogous
to sacramental communion 34

*.

But the most interesting ritual-question arises concerning the

worship of Ares TvvaLKoOoivas at Tegea
18 a

,
the god of the

women s sacrificial feast/ from whose worship and sacrifice men
were excluded. The name and the ritual-law were explained as

derived from an historical incident
;
when the Spartans attacked

Tegea, the Tegeate women put on hoplite-armour, and by
their sudden apparition on the rear of the enemy caused their

overthrow. A similar story was told concerning the Argive
heroine Telesilla and the cult of the YWCLIK.&V

&quot;Apr]s
in Argos

16
.

That women have fought, and can fight, is known; and

ancient Greece may have had more than one Joan of Arc.

But when we find two similar stories in vogue in different

localities used to explain a very singular piece of ritual or

cult-name, we naturally suspect that these stories are aetio-

logical figments and not history: and that the cause of the

religious phenomenon lies deeper
a

.

For the exclusion of men in this worship is certainly excep
tional : Ares is emphatically the man s divinity, and at

Geronthrai in Laconia it was the women who were excluded 17a
;

and the tapu at Tegea cannot be explained on ordinary
Hellenic principles. It must be regarded as an alien trait,

and is to be connected with the Amazonian tradition which

a I have partly discussed the problem in Archiv f. Religionswiss. 1904, pp.

80-83.
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was sporadic in Hellas, and which always perplexes the

ethnographer and the student of religion. He cannot regard
these local traditions as suggested by vague caprice and by
the influence of the epic narrative; for they are generally
associated with specific and peculiar cult. In Laconia the

Amazon-legend was attached to the local worship of Apollo
Amazonios and Artemis Astrateia, probably a corrupt form
of the name Astarte a

;
in Ionia to the idol of the Ephesian

Artemis b
. But their special patron-deity was Ares. The

Attic legend of Theseus conflict with them was localized in

the vicinity of the Areopagos, which according to Aeschylus
took its name from the Amazonian sacrifice to the war-

god
121

;
before the great battle Theseus himself offered

chthonian victims to
4&amp;gt;o/3oy, the Fear-Power, the emanation

or the double of Ares 12b
; and if we can trust Plutarch,

a sacrifice was offered by the ancient Athenians to the ghosts
of the Amazons before the feast of Theseus V Again, at

Troizen, the story of Theseus triumph over the warrior-

women clave to the spot where a temple of Ares stood 15a
.

Is it possible that the curious temple-legend which con
nected the idol of Ares Tjpetra? of Geronthrai with Kolchi 1T b

was a vague Amazonian reminiscence? For 0?;petra? has
been tracked through the personal name

0rj/&amp;gt;G&amp;gt;
back to Boiotia,

where there is some trace of the same tradition in a local

name TO A/xafoyiKoV
d

. It seems, then, most reasonable to

explain on the same lines this strange worship of the women s

Ares in Tegea and Argolis, with its legends of fighting
women. We may here discern in cult and folk-lore the dim
reflex of some prehistoric event, some inroad of a barbarous
horde bringing a barbarous cult e

.

One last piece of interesting primitive ritual may be noted,
which is revealed to us by a famous passage in Homer s Iliad,

Vol. 2, p. 485. as l(poSov\oi, armed women performingb Vol. 2, p. 482. religious dances, does not explain all
c Vit. Thes. 27. We would like to the facts. The historical theory, such

know the source of this statement. as Professor Myres works out, Anthro-
d
Wide, Lakon. Culie, p. 150 : Steph. pology and the Classics, p. 138, is more

Byz. s.v. Afia^ovciov. fruitful and real.
e The explanation of the Amazones
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where the Aloadai are said to have bound Ares in a pot

and only released him after twelve months imprisonment*.

We may compare the saga of Sisyphos binding Death.

Such stories arise from a real ritual which has been expounded

by Mr. Crooke, who quotes from India and elsewhere examples
of the rite of shutting up a ghost or spirit in a hole or a pot

with a view to control or avoid its potency ; and he explains

the release of Ares in the thirteenth month as an indication

that the statue or fetich is taken out and revealed once a year
b

.

The rite belongs rather to magic and the ghost-sphere than

to higher religion ;
and if it was remembered in later times,

it would probably acquire a different meaning. When we see

Mars on a Praenestine chest of Roman date being forcibly

put into a pot by Minerva in the presence of Victoria and

Fortuna and other deities
,
we may maintain that the art-motive

descends ultimately from the primitive ritual, but that it has

acquired a symbolical significance proper to the spirit of Rome.

In the hierarchy of Greek religion Ares remained a back

ward god of most limited function, inspiring little real

devotion and no affection, associated with no morality or

social institution. The civilized art of war, so intimately

connected with progress in culture, is not his concern. And
the courage which he inspired was not the tempered civic

courage exalted by Aristotle and other Greek moralists as

one of the highest virtues, but the brute battle-rage, which

might at times be useful, but for which the Greeks, who had

left the Berserker spirit long behind them, had little sympathy.
The monumental representations of him that can be called

religious are very few d
. Great artists dealt with his figure,

but, in and after the fourth century, mainly in a romantic

spirit, showing him as the restless and turbulent lover. Yet

the state-cults continued to give him recognition till the latter

days of paganism, thanks perhaps to the stimulus of the

more powerful Roman cult of Mars.

a //. 5. 385.
c Mon. dell&quot; Inst. 9. 59.

b /0/-Z0; *i898,p.325; d.Anthrop.
d Vide vol. 2, PL L a, b. I incline

Journ. 1 902 , p. 43, for the African custom now to Prof. Gardner s view Sculptured

of burying the ghost in a pot and flinging Tombs, p. 103 that the relief in Venice

it into a river. represents not Ares but the heroic dead.
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Aesch. Ag. 1510:

fTTippoaKriv m/xarcoi

2

Soph. Oed. Tyr. 190:

&quot;Aped
rf TOV

fjiaXfpov, of

irfpipoaTos, dvridfa ira\io~o~vTov 8pdu,r)u,a

vcoritrai iraTpas anovpov, fir cs p.tyav

6aAap.ov Ap,(piTpiTas e?r eV TOV dir6cvov

opp.G)v QprjLKtov K\v^(ova.

3

Kratinos, Frag. 162 (Meineke, vol. 2, p. 228) __ ^f/, ,

Cf. Hesych. J. z;. Ka)vfj(rai . . . Tno-o-OKuvrjTOV popov Xfyovviv OTav wtWij
KoraxpurdfVTts nvis vn6 nvpbs dTro6dvu&amp;lt;riv. AtV^vXos Kp^o-o-ai? /cat

Kparl oy.

4

^Artemid.
Oneirocr. 2. 34 ar^ r^

&quot;Ap,; ^ ^v tv T o&quot;ts Vtye toir ^
6

Plut. ^/&amp;lt;?r. 757 B aricfaei 5e TOI

af^pa)7ra)j/, icai TraXtv oo-a caKo&amp;gt;r d/covft.

6 Arnob. Adv. Nat. 4. 25 Quis Spartanum fuisse Martem (prodidit) ?

Non Epicharmus auctor vester ? Quis in Thraciae finibus procreatum ?

Non Sophocles Atlicus cunctis consentientibus theatris ? Quis men-
sibus in Arcadia tribus et decem vinctum? . . . Quis ei canes ab
Caribus, quis ab Scythis asinos immolari ? Nonne principaliter cum
ceteris Apollodorus ?

GEOGRAPHICAL REGISTER OF CULTS
Thrace.

Herod. 5. 7 faovs Se trcfiovrai (6p$Kcs) HOVVQVS roixrfc, *Apta KOI

ApTcp.iv. 7. 76 (Qprjtwv T&amp;gt;V cv rf, *A&amp;lt;r/0)
. . .

&quot;Ap
f6s fVrt xpn^piov. Cf. Clem. Recogn. 10. 24 Martis

(sepulcrum demonstrate) in Thracia. Lyk. Cass. 937 roV re
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Bfov KdvSaov
fj Mdpfprov oTrXirqi/ \VKOV. Cf. Schol. ib. 14. IO Kavdalos

KOI MdfjLfpTos 6
&quot;Aprjs Xeyerai. Polyb. 13. IO, *] &quot;Apciov TTfdov. &quot;Eon KOL

&pdi&amp;lt;r)s eprjpov neSiov. Ammianus, 27. 4, 4 Scordisci . . . hostiis

captivorum Bellonae litantes et Marti. Steph. Byz. s. v. 6/30*17 . . .

COTI df
fj QpaKT] %Q)pa.} 77 TLtpKrj eKaXetro /cat Apia (? Apeia). Hom.

//. 13. 298

olos &e /SpoToXotyos &quot;Aprjs 7rdXfp.dV6V peWio-t,

TW fie
3&amp;gt;6j3os &amp;lt;pi\os

vibs ap-a Kparcpbs KOI drap/3r)y

o) /xeV ap ex QpyKYjs *E&amp;lt;pvpovs pera 6a&amp;gt;pr]&amp;lt;T(T&amp;lt;T6ovt

Cf. Strab. p. 442, Paus. 9. 36, 3, Hom. &amp;lt;9&amp;lt;/. 8. 361.

8
Thessaly: vide Apollo, R. 2. Askalaphos, the Minyan leader,

son of Ares, //. 2. 511. Month
&quot;Apetos

in Thessalian calendar, vide

Ath. Mitth. 7. 71. PhotlUS, S. V.
c

Op.oXo&amp;gt;i
os Zevs . . . / Geo-o-aXia OTTO

O/ioXa&amp;gt;as 7rpo(pr)Tidos rrjs Ewcw. Gyrton, ^rz/. ^/wj. C^/. c

Thessaly,

p. 203, PI. iii, 4
a

: on coin of fourth century B.C., obv. youthful head

of Ares with helmet : rev. Aphrodite. Cf. Strab. 442 TOVS TupromW
&\eyvas nporfpov Ka\ovv dnb Qheyvov TOV l^iovos dde\(pov.

9 Boiotia: Aesch. Sept. 105 rl pV|9, 7rd\alx0*&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;*ApTjs,
rav Tfav yav ;

|

2&amp;gt; xPV(T07r^ r]^ daipov, firift cWtSe TrdXtv
J

reav av TTOT* eixpiXfjrav Wov.

PauS. 9- IO, 5 Ai/corepco 8e TOV lcrp.T)viov Trjv Kpfjvrjv {dots av fjvTiva &quot;Apews

&amp;lt;pa&amp;lt;nv Icpav fivai KOI dpaKovra VTTO TOV
&quot;Apecos eVtTera^^at &amp;lt;pv\aKa TTJ 7rr)yfj.

Schol. Soph. Antlg. 126 eyeyovft 6 dpdicav e^ &quot;Apevs
Kai

Epivvos. C. I. G. Sept. 2808, decree Of the fepa ycpowia TOV

Ao-KXrjTTiov at Hyettos, r6 txvbv
e8d&amp;lt;()iov

TO KaXovpevov aXas *Apcos men
tioned among land-boundaries. Plut. Vit. Marcell. 2 1 ETra/ietvcoi/Say TO

BoKortov TreSiov
*Apfa&amp;gt;s op^^o-rpai/ (jTpotrfiire). Ares the ancestor of the

Phlegyai, Paus. 9. 36, i.

Western Greece.

10 PAitolia: Lact. Plac. ad Stat. Theb. 2. 727 Pleuron Aetoliae

civitas . . . Marti consecrata. Ares in Aetolian genealogies, Apollod.
i. 7, 7; i. 8, i.

11
Korkyra : Brit. Mus. Cat. Thessaly ,

PI. xxvi. 2, Ares with

sword and spear, foot on rock (coin of Antoninus Pius). Cf. PI. xxvi.

12, coin of Plautilla with Zeus, Hera, Ares.

12 Attica (vide R. 21).

a Athens: temple of Ares near the Areopagos, Paus. i. 8, 4.

&quot;Apews 0~Tiv ifp6v,
ev6a tryaXp-ara dvo p.fv A(ppo8iTr)S Karat, TO de TOV
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&quot;Apeus eiroiT](TfV A\Kauevr}s, TTJV 8e Afyvav avr
tp Ilapioy, 6Vo/ua 8 aura.

AoKpos. fvravda KOI Evvovs aya\p.d eorty, fTroirjarav 8e ot naifies ol

Plut. FZ/. Thes. 27 O^trevy Kara ri Xoytov TO)
3&amp;gt;o73a&amp;gt; oxpayiao-a/uez/o?

avrais (rals A/xaocri).

c
Hesych. S. V. TpUrcta TJ TpiTTva 6v&amp;lt;ria Eia;aXtcp* 6veTai 5e rrai/ra rpla

d
Photius, J. ^. TpiTTvav. flvaiav KaXXt/xa^os /nei/ r^f e

icpiov, ravpov,

KIU Kairpov
v

lorpos fie eV /itv ATroXXcovos (nKpaveiais f&amp;lt; /Socoi/ aiycoi/ vwv

Opp(V(t)V)
TTaVTWV TplfT&V.

6 Sacrifice of Polemarchos to Enyalios, vide Artemis, R. 26 f
.

f C.I.A. 2. 333 (oath of alliance between Athens and Sparta),

vide Athena, R. 85
a

. Cf. oath of Epheboi (Athena, R. 250) to

Enyalios Ares.

C.I.A. 2, add. 409^ TWV 6v(TiS)v &&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; ZQvfV . . . rots . . . Kal TW
&quot;Apei

(Macedonian period).

k C.I.A. 3. 2 leptvs *Apf&amp;lt;t)s
EwoXiov KOI ^Ewovs (Hadrian). Cf.

Athena, R. 9O
a

.

i
3. 130 fVi iepeas rot) Apeoos *A7ToXXo^)ai/ou ro KOLVOV iwv A^apvf^v . . .

Tjpiov &quot;Apet
Kai 2e/3a(rrw (Augustus).

Enyalios in Salamis, Plut. F/ /. S0/. 9 nXrjo-tov 5e roO EwaXtbv TO

Legends concerning the Areopagos : Aesch. Eumen. 685

Trdyotf 8
&quot;

Apeiov TO^S
, Ap.a6v&amp;lt;i)V edpav

&quot;Apei
8* edvov

f
ei 6ev tor

7ru&amp;gt;vvp,os

TTtVpa, Trayoy r* *Apfios.

m DeniOSth. fc. Apicrro/cp. p. 641 ev p.6vco TOVTCO diKacrT^pLOi 8i&amp;lt;as (povov

6eol Kal doi/vat Kal \aftftv rji&amp;lt;i)&amp;lt;rav
, . . a&amp;gt;s Xoyoy, Xa/Selr /xev IIoc7-et8iJj/ tTrep

c

A\ippoQiov TOII moil Trapa &quot;Apetoy.

11 Et. Mag. J. &. &quot;Apctos &quot;Kayos. ... ^ on eTT^^e ro Sopi; eVet 6
&quot;Aprjs,

Iloo ftScoj/os
1

KaTrjyoprjO avTos dta rbv (povov roO ufoi) avroO A\ipo6iov}
ore

aTTfKTciVfv avrbv *Aprjs, Piaffducvov AXiciTrTrjyf TJ)J; Gvyarepa *Apeo? KOI

AypauXou rJJs KfKporros Ovyarpos, &s
(f&amp;gt;T)&amp;lt;n.v

EXXa^iico? eV Trptor/y.

o Eur. ^7. 1258

8 *Apws TIS &x6os ov

eVt ^l/fjCpoKTiv atfjiaros
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OT fKTCLV
&&amp;gt;p.O&amp;lt;ppa&amp;gt;I &quot;ApTJS,

dvyaTpbs dvoaiav j/upxpeu/Mara}!/,

TTOVTOV KpeOVTOS TTaifi . . . .

13
Megara: temple of EvvdXios-, Thucyd. 4. 67.

14 ?At Corinth: Paus. 5. 18, 5 (on chest of Kypselos) m fie &amp;lt;a\

&quot;Apr)s
cm-Xa el/fiefivKwy, AtypodirTjv ayav ciriypappa fie Ei/vaXids e &amp;lt;mj&amp;gt; avr&amp;lt;3.

15 Hermione : Paus. 2. 35, 9 (near the temple of Klymenos)
n\\os vabs KOI aya\p.a *Apeu&amp;gt;s.

C.I.G.

. . . roz&amp;gt; ifca *Aa&amp;gt;s EvoiaXiov.

15 a Troizen : Paus. 2.32,9 (near the spot called

Apf(0s} Qijcrfcos Kal fvravda Apatfvas p-dxfl Kparfja-avros.

16
Argolid, near Argos on the road to Mantineia: Paus. 2. 25, i

lepov diirXovv TTfTrolrjTat, KOI npos fj\iov dvvovros eaoSoi/ KOI Kara dvaro\as

ercpav e^op. Kara /ueV 8y rovro A^po&rqs KeTrai 6avov
f npbs 5e jjXiov

8vafJLas *Apo&amp;gt;s.
elvai 8e ra dytiX/Liara IIoXwfiKous \fyovaiv dvaOrnj-ara KOL

Apyeiav. Lucian, Erot. 30 17 STraprtdrats di/^wTrXta/iei^ TeXecrtXXa, 8t
r)i&amp;gt;

cV
&quot;Apyei

6ebs dpt^/tctrai

17 Laconia.

a Geronthrai : PaUS. 3. 22, 6 V fie airaty Tcpovdpais &quot;Apeus vabs KOI

a\(ros. eopTtjv de ayova-i TW 6f& Kara eroy, cv y ynvai^iv eVr/ aT

ecre\6(lv es TO aXcros.

b On the road from Sparta to Therapnai: Paus. 3. 19, 7

e 7t7roir)Tat Kara TJ^I/ 686i/ ravryv eVriv dp^aidraroi avra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; ^Apeeos

roGrd fffTiv ev dpicrrepa Trjs 68ov
}

TO fie ayaX/za rous1

AiocrKoupovs (pacrl

Ko/xiVat e*K KdX^a)!/. Qrjpfirav fie 7rovop.dov(riv dnb Qrjpovs TavTrjv yap

rpo&amp;lt;pbv
elvai roO

*Apfa&amp;gt;s Xeyovtrt.

c
Porph. ^^ Abstin. 2. 55 Aajc8aifioiuot;j &amp;lt;f&amp;gt;r]a\v

6 ATroXXdfieopos raJ

Apei

d In Sparta: Paus. 3. 15, 7 (by the shrine of Hipposthenes) roi)

C fie aTravriKpv Trefiay fVriv e^coz/ Ei vaXtoy ayaXpa d

e Plut. Quaest. Rom. 290^ eV 8c AaKe8at)uoj/i ra&amp;gt;

0oj/tKcordr&amp;lt;i)

VTp.vovo~iv.

f Paus. 3. 14, 9 (in the Phoibaion near Therapnai) evravda

ftotpa raif
&amp;lt;pf)(B(i&amp;gt;v

o-KvXaa KWO? r&amp;lt;S EvuaXiw 6vovo~i . . . vvKrcpival fie
17

re KoXo(pcov/&)i/ 6v&amp;lt;rlai Kai real eV AaKedaijjiovt e
^)?j^a)i/ Ka^eo rjyKacrt. Vide

Hekate, R. 12 (sacrifice of hounds in Thrace, vide Eurip. Vita I).
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& \U\..Inst.LdC. p. 238 F OTOV o-rparqyi^ari TOVS 7ro\ffiiovs viKrja-coo-i, (Bovv

r *Apei 0vovo-iv
t
orav CK TOV (pavcpov, aXe/crpiWa. Cf. Vit. Ages. .33.

b Vit. Cleom. 9 *Eo-rt fie
Aa/&amp;lt;efiatp.oi&amp;gt;tois

ov
3&amp;gt;d/3ov fiovov, aXXa /cat

anfrov Kat reXcoros Kat TOIOVTWV aXXa&amp;gt;i/ Tra&y/iarcoi tepd.

18
Arcadia, vide supra R. 6.

a
Tegea : Paus. 8. 48, 4 &quot;Eori fie KOI

&quot;Apews aya\fia eV ri; Tcyearw

dyopa TOVTO eVreruTrcorai
JJLCV eVl O-TTJ\T} )

TvvaiKodoivav de 6vofJidov(Tiv avrov.

crrl yap rov ACIKGWIKOV iroXepov . . . Xa/3ou(rai at yvvaiKts o fpia iv oirXa f

. . . ray yvvaiKas de rai *Apei Oixrai re avfv TCOV
av$pS&amp;gt;v

tSta TO f

/cat TOV iepfinv TG&amp;gt;V
KpeS&amp;gt;v

ov pfTaftovvai &amp;lt;r(pas
rots

dv8pd&amp;lt;riv.

b 8. 44, 7 (near Tegea) eon fie opos ov /neya eV fiesta

KaXovpcvov Kprjo-iov fv 8e avrai ro fepof roO
*A(pi&amp;gt;ft.ov irciroirjTai

yap Krjcpftos TOV AXeou o-vveytvero *Aprjs, Kada oi Teyearat Xeyouo-f nal
17

p.ev dfpirjviv ev rats coStat T^J/ ^sv\t]v, 6 8e irals KOI T(8vr)Kvtas ei^ero ert

rfjs (JirjTpos, Kal fK T&V ftao-rcoi/ eiXxe^ avTrjs yd\a no\v Kai afpfiovov, /cat,

TJV yap TOV
&quot;Apfus yvvp-y TO. yiv6p.evat

TOVTCW eve/ta Afpvfibv TOV 6(bv

ovop.d^ovo i ra&amp;gt; 8e Traifiia) ovop.a TeSfjvaL &amp;lt;pao~iv Aeponov.

c
Megalopolis (vide Aphrodite, R. 27): Paus. 8. 32, 2 oW^et fie ou

TTO\V ApO)s ^&amp;lt;op.6s
eXeyero fie cos Kal Ifpbv e &PX*i s

&amp;lt;fKo8op.r]6rj
rco ^eo&amp;gt;.

d At Lykosoura: Paus. 8. 37, 12 (by the temple of Pan) eWa0a
eVn fjicv ft(i&amp;gt;p.6s *Ap(a&amp;gt;s,

eo-n fie nyaX/zara
y

A(ppo8iTrjs tv faco, Xt tfoi; fie ro

(Tfpov XevAcoC, ro fie dp^atoTfpov avT&v |uXoy.

6
Mantineia, vide Aphrodite, R. 96, vol. 2, p. 745. Tribal name

EwaXtos at Mantineia C. I. G. 4303 h 1
.

9 Elis: Schol. Pind. #/. 13. 148 eVi^wptop /cat Trarpwos rcov *HXet coi/

6
v
Ap/s. At Olympia, vide Athena, R. 93*. Cf. Paus. 5. i, 6

Oli&amp;gt;6fj.aos
6 AX^to)j/os, &quot;Apecos

fie Ka0a TroirjTai re
errc(pT]fj.io~av *at rajf TroXXaii/

eVrii/ eV avroy Xoyos.

00 Achaia : at Triteia, Paus. 7. 2 2, 8 oc fie ebs Apr;? o-vyye i/otro Tptreta

QvyaTpl TpiTavos (Xeyova-t)
tepao-^at fie r^s A^^ms r^ napOtvov MeXdvtntrov

fie Tralfia ^Apecos Kat Tptretas otKiVai re ebs ivf-ydr] TTJV noXtv Kal 6fO~dai TO

ovofia aV6 r^s prjTpos . . . eort fie /cat
y

A6rjvas vaos . . . Qvfiv fie ot evTavda

nal
&quot;Apfi

Kal Trj Tpireta vop.iov(Ti. Patrai : Paus. 7. 21, IO eo-rt fie Kal

ayaX/iora roO \ip.cvos eyyvrdrco ^aX/coO nf7ioirjfj.va &quot;Apecos.

The Islands.

21 Lemnos: Miiller, /
7

.^. G. 4, p. 397 Diophantes Lacedaemonius,

qui de sacris Deorum scripsit, apud Athenas Marti solere sacrificare

sacrum, quod ErarofKpowa appellatur; si quis enim centum hostes

interfecisset, Marti de homine sacrificabat apud insulam Lemnum.
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22 Delos: the month Ap^o-iow, vide Bull. Corr. Hell v, p. 27.

23
Nisyros, vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. 80.

24 Crete: vide Aphrodite, R. 96. Cf. Cauer, ZW.2
121, Ares

name in the state-oath of Latous, Hierapytna, Dreros. Bull. Corr.

Hell, (inscr. circ. 2OO B. C. at KnoSSOs) dvaypacp^ra) ra fv8oKr)p.va fv

TW
iepa&amp;gt;

raj
&quot;Apcos (TOJ) fv Af

pc(t]
tv ordXa. Cf. Arch. Anz. 1908, p. 122,

vase of geometric style found in a grave at Knossos showing figure of

armed god, circ. 750 B. c.

Black Sea.

25
Pantikapaion : Latyschev. 2, n. 47 rbv vabv . . . roO

*Apea&amp;gt;s (late

Roman). Tanais, ib. 2. 423 dedication Au
&quot;Aprj

KOI A^poSiYfl (second

century A. D.).

Asia Minor coast.

26
Erythrai : Ditt. Syll? 600. 34 (fcpqraa) Ewovs Kal

J

Ewa\tov (inscr.

concerning sale of priesthoods circ. 270 B. c.).

27
Pergamon: vide Athena, R. 85

d
(Ares name in the oath of

Eumenes).
28

Smyrna : vide Athena, R. 85 (Ares name in the oath of Smyrna
and Magnesia). Cf. Apollo, R. 87.

29 Caria: Clem. Alex. Protr. 25? TroXXa Kayatia ol Kapey o-^olfj/ 01

Karadvovo-tv avra) (TW
v

Apet) TOVS Kvvas. Cf. R. 6.

30
Attaleia in Pamphylia : vide Apollo, R. 65 (Ares as city-god).

31
Kyaneai in Lykia : C.LG. 4303 hi 0eo&amp;gt; MfydXw &quot;Apa

Kal

E\fvdepia ap^T/ycrifii fm(f&amp;gt;avel
6fa Kal Aa KvTOK.pa.ropi KatVapi Ttrw AtXiw

ASpiafo) . . . KvaveiT&v
rj (3ov\f) Kal 6 dr/pos TO fta\aveiov d&amp;lt;j)iepaxrev.

32
Egypt: inscr. in British Museum circ. 208-206 B.C. Ap?;

WiKr)&amp;lt;p6pa&amp;gt; Eva-ypw (dedication of hunting-party).

i3

Sicily: Roehl, Ins. Graec. Antiqu. 515 dia robs Qews rcbo-Se

Tol 2e\ivo)VTioi . . . dia rbv Aia viKwp.es Kal dia rov $d/3oi/.

34
Ritual, R. 6, 12, 17, 18, 21, 29.

a Aesch. Sept. 42

*A.v8pes yap enra. 6ovptoi Xo^aycrai

Tavpo(T(payovvTfs fs p.f\dvdfTOV CTUKOS

Kal 6iyydvovT(s X P &amp;lt;r

^

t Tavpctov (povov
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b Schol. Eurip. Phoen. 1377 T/&amp;gt;* fvpe&rjvat TTJV o-d\7riyya Trpbs TOVS

iro\fp,tovs \ap,ndo~iv ^pS)vro ar)fj.(iu&amp;gt;
TOV KdTdpa(r6at TTJS p.d^r)s, as

dvo iepfts &quot;Apeos,
f eKarepoiV owes TO&amp;gt;V o-TparfvuaTGOV, ovs KOI povovs

tv fJidxais eteoV o6ev Kcii irapoifjiia fir\ T&amp;gt;V apfyv aTroXXv/ieVooz/ \yop.tvr)
1
ovfte ?rvp(p6pos fa-dtdr}. Cf. ZeUS, R. II9

a
.

c Anth. Pal. 6. 324

Ilfp.fj.aTa TIS XtTTOwvra, ris
&quot;Apei

TQ&amp;gt;

iTTo\nr6pda&amp;gt;

ftorpvs, ris 8c poiStoy 6r)Kfv e/zot KaXvKas ;

Nvp,&amp;lt;pais
ravra (pepoi TIS dvaipAxTOvs &f dvrjXas

ov 8fx.op.ai /Scu/LioT? 6 6pao~vp,r)Tts &quot;Aprjs,

d Human sacrifice to Ares, R. 3, 7, 170, 21: vide Apollo, R. 2.

Apollod. 3. 6, 8 OVTOS ovv
(Teipf&amp;lt;7ia?) QfySai ot? p.avTfv6p.fvos e?77e vncrjo-ftv,

ecu/ Mei/ot*cfi;y 6 KpeovTOS *Apci (rfpdyiov OVTOV eViStSw
(cf. Eur. Phoin.

934-936).



CHAPTER XI

MINOR CULTS

THE leading personal deities of the public worships of

Greece have been the main subject of this treatise hitherto.

But the picture of the state-polytheism would be incomplete

without a careful study of the minor cults, of which the

material documents are collected at the end of this volume,

but which can only be considered now in regard to their

general and essential features.

The high gods are, as we have seen, mainly anthropo

morphic and ethical personalities more or less detached from

nature. Yet pure nature -worship and nature-magic were

practised widely no doubt by the prehistoric Greek com

munities, and never wholly abandoned in the historic period.

The rite, that Pausanias described as maintained in his own

day by Methana near Troizen, of carrying round the vineyards

the dismembered limbs of a cock to preserve the vines when

the baneful wind blew that they called Lips, may be pre-

animistic magic, directed to no personal god
6

. The processes

whereby the magi of Kleonai endeavoured to avert storms

of hail and snow, according to the statement of Clemens,

combined magic with elemental worship
7

: they endeavour

to avert the threat of (the sky s) anger by incantations and

sacrifices ;
and if they are in want of a sacrificial victim, they

draw blood from their own fingers. This blood-letting must

have had the piacular purpose of soothing the wrath of the

elements, and this is religion. That the primitive Greek tribes

had passed through the stage of religious feeling at which

elemental forces and objects of nature are worshipped as

living and c

divine is further attested by what Pausanias tells

us of the Arcadians 8
: (near Trapezous) sacrifices are offered
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to lightning and thunder and storms/ Between such simple
animism as this and higher personal theism we may range the

Arcadian cult of Zeus Kepavw? at Mantineia a
,
noticed in a former

volume as showing the divine personal power still undetached

from the phenomenon. The average Macedonian probably

represented the mental condition of the backward Greek
;
and

a valuable record has reached us through Clemens from a good
source that the Macedonian priests in their formal prayers

called upon Bedu, which is their term for Air, to be propitious

to themselves and their children V
But the advanced communities also, even in their public

ritual, allowed a place, though a subordinate one only, to such

worship of the elements. And in the records of these minor

cults it is interesting to discern the animistic perception main

taining itselfagainst the anthropomorphism which was dominant

in the Hellenic religious imagination. The cult of the winds,

and especially of Boreas, is recorded of a certain number of

states, and we may suppose that it was fairly prevalent
2~ 12

.

Where the personal name Boreas appears in the record, the

religious view was in the main anthropomorphic; but nowhere

perhaps so intently and distinctly so as at Athens, thanks to

Attic legend and the Attic art which came to present him as

a wild-visaged god with wings and boots. The men of Thourii

also must have had a robust personal faith in him when they
elected him as a citizen and gave him a house and an allotment

of land 11
. But where the object of the worship was indefinitely

called
&quot;Are/xot, winds, it may have been outlined with the

vagueness of inchoate divinity. Part of the ritual indeed

even of the
v
Aye/u,oi shows the method and view of personal

polytheism. We hear of altars and sacrifice 3 5
,
sometimes

cakes and sober offerings
4

, sometimes blood-offerings
5

;
at

Tarentum the victim was an ass, unless the lexicographers were

deceived 10
. But probably the service often savoured of magic

more than of religion. What are we to say of the Evbdvcfjioi

in the service of the Athenian state, who seem to have had

some part assigned to them in the Eleusinian mysteries
4
?

a Vol. i, p. 45.
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Their name suggests that their function was the same as that

of the Az/e//oKotrcu, an official guild of vvind-lullers at Corinth 4
.

Both titles savour of magic, and we may suspect that these

guilds worked by traditional methods of incantation. Most
instructive and explicit is what Pausanias tells us of the wind-

cult at Titane in Sikyon : on one night in the year the priest

offered sacrifice on the altar of the winds
;

and he makes other

secret offerings into four pits of the ground [/360/uoi], assuaging
the fierceness of the wind-spirits, and as they say he sings
over them the spells that Medea used. The incantations of

witchcraft are here combined with religious service. And the

passage teaches us also that the winds, or at least the more

violent of them, were regarded as powers of the lower world a
.

The same view explains why on the chest of Kypselos Boreas

was represented with snake -legs. The superstition might
arise from the impression that winds often burst forth from

mountain- hollows and caverns in the hills. But it also may be

connected with the primitive animistic association of winds with

ghosts. That the ancestral spirits are in the storm and driving

winds is a belief found among many savages ;
and it underlies

and explains the vague records concerning the Attic Trito-

patores who, according to the obvious meaning of the name,
must have been the spirits of remote ancestors, but were also

interpreted as winds and the sources of birth V
The perception of mysterious power in the natural world

leads often to the adoration of the celestial bodies and the

lights of heaven. And solar worship no doubt existed among
the aboriginal Greeks, and doubtless they found it among
the earlier inhabitants of the land that they conquered. There

are a few utterances of the classic authors which might lead

us to suppose that the sun-god enjoyed universal worship

among Hellenes as among barbarians b
. According to Plato

and Lucian 14 15
it was the ordinary Greek custom, when one

rose in the morning at sunrise and went forth, to greet the

luminary with some sign of adoration such as kissing the hand.

a Vide Stengel, in Hermes
,

xxxv ordinance that every one should worship

(1900), p. 627. Helios and Selene 16
.

b Plutarch regards it as a natural

FARNELL. V E 6
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And we gather from a passage in Plato s Apology* that the

average Athenian of the time of Sokrates could be startled

and shocked by the views of Anaxagoras that the sun and

the moon were not divine powers but mere material bodies.

Moreover, Sophocles occasionally speaks as if some religious

speculation of his age was inclined to regard the sun as a

supreme divinity, the creative source of divine and human life
18

.

Yet Aristophanes, in an important passage
17

, distinguishes

Hellenic from barbaric religion particularly in this, that the

barbarians sacrifice to sun and moon, the Hellenes to personal

deities such as Hermes. The incongruity of these various

statements is only apparent. To the perception of the average

Greek, still viewing nature with some primitive vagueness as

to the distinction between animate and inanimate, the sun and

the moon would appear as animate and living powers. As

all-seeing, Helios would be usually invoked in oaths 24 40
,
and

would be called upon to witness the enfranchisement of a slave,

which would naturally take place under his ken 22
;
and these

religious acts do not necessarily imply an anthropomorphic

conception of the divinity. But when we scrutinize the

testimony concerning public cult, we find only one Greek

state that gave a dominant position to Helios in the historic

period. One of Pindar s greatest odes is an abiding memorial

of the devotion of Rhodes to the cult and personality of the

sun-god
38

. We are assured that he was for the Rhodians

what Zeus Olympics was for Elis or Athena for Athens 38
,

and their enthusiasm came to be a subject for satire b
. The

local myths that have come down to us, especially those

concerning the Heliadai, suggest that he was revered as the

founder of their race and their civilization, as a great personal

god, anthropomorphically imagined. The coins of the city of

Rhodes, from its foundation down almost to the latest period

of its issues, scarcely admit any other type but his. And the

countenance on the gold staters of the early part of the fourth

century is a masterpiece of the anthropomorphic imagination,

transforming with fervour and conviction the elemental per-

a
p. 26 D-E.

b Vide Meineke, Frag. Com. Gr. a, p. 746.
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ception into a personal type radiant with vitality [Coin-PL

33]. Here then was a living cult, appealing to the faith

and affection of the people, descending, we may believe,

from the Minoan culture, with which Rhodes was closely

associated. In Crete also we find traces of Helios-worship,

dimly recalling the Minoan solar name of Pasiphae
40

;
but

here, as in most other states where Helios enjoyed some

recognition, we seem to discern only the faint shadow of

a former great elemental god. We have reason to think

that at Corinth in the Mycenaean period he was a dominant

power, but later it is clear that he faded before Poseidon and
more personal divinities 25

. The records from Athens produce
the same impression

24
;
he enjoyed an altar upon which wine-

less offerings and an occasional candle might be consecrated,

and in the later period we hear of a priestess ;
but this was

little enough for so timidly pious and conservative a city as

Athens, and with its real religion Helios had nothing to do,

though it might pray to him occasionally for blessings. Else

where we hear not infrequently of altars, but of temples, the

habitations of free personal divinity, only at Hermione 28 and

Kos, where recent archaeological evidence proves the existence

of a small shrine of Helios and Hemera, the goddess of day
39

.

Of some interest for the light that it seems to reflect on the

ancient tracks of culture is the record of the cult on the sea

ward slopes of Taygetos
32 33

. On the promontory of Taletos,
above Brysiai, horses were sacrificed to Helios, a ritual very
rare in Greece, but recorded also of the Helios-worship in

Rhodes. In the earliest period Rhodes stood in close rela

tions with Crete, and it is not too hazardous to suppose that

the name Taletos is to be associated with the Eteo-Cretan

word Talos which survived in the epithet TaAAaio? of Zeus a
;

and at Thalamai near Brysiai the sun-god appears in company
with the Cretan Pasiphae

33
.

The inference suggested by these facts is that sun-worship
had once been prevalent and powerful among the people of

the pre-Hellenic culture, but that very few of the communities

* Vide vol. i, p. 177, R 156 .

Ee 2
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of the later historic period retained it as a potent factor of

the state-religion, while at the same time the individual s

perception of the great luminary was still one that may be

termed religious. That Helios was not generally accepted
as the high god of the polis suggests the same reflection

as was prompted by the cults of Ge and Hestia. Earth,

hearth/ sun were names of palpable objects, regarded
indeed with some sense of mystery that is the emotional

background of religion, but liable to be transformed by the

healthy materialistic perception, and in any case too limited

in respect of local position, movement, or function to satisfy

the true Hellenic idea of godhead. Such names as Zeus,

Apollo, Athena were of greater value for this people, because

they denoted no visible objects upon which the materialistic

sense could seize, but concrete personalities, real though
unseen, of varied individuality that could work in every

part of the public life. But when we study the later days
of Paganism and the Graeco-Roman religion we discern the

religious bias changing its tendency. A wave of Oriental

imagination brings back the sun-god into power, especially

transforming Apollo as we have seen, and raising the figure

of Sol Invictus in later Rome. And it is often impossible
to determine in regard to the few barren records of Helios-

cults how far they are products of this later force, how far

they are survivals from a distant past. Such a doubt may
well arise concerning the image and the striking title of

Helios the Saviour at Megalopolis
34 c

. Let it also be
here noted among the great negative gains of Greek religion,

that the communities avoided star-worship, and that therefore

in the days of its independence the Hellenic spirit was saved

from the disease of astrology. If Seirios and other planets
were worshipped in Sinope, of which we have only doubtful

evidence, we may ascribe this to the oriental influences in

a city whose Semitic origin is attested by its name as by
its legend

41
.

No objects of the natural world attracted the religious

devotion of the primitive and later Greeks so much as the

rivers and springs, and no other obtained so general a recog-
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nition in the cults of the Greek states 58 ~ 85
. We may believe

that the aboriginal emotion which inspired the worship was the

mysterious wonder awakened by the moving water regarded

inevitably as an animate power; this sentiment comes later

to be blent with the local home-love of the stream as the

father of the community that for generations had lived on

its banks and tilled the fields it watered. In fact, the wide

spread cult of Acheloos throws some light on the earliest

settlements of the Hellenic race, whose leading tribes must

have once lived contiguous with its waters
;

for they carried

the memory and the worship of the great river of the north

west to their later most distant homes
;
we find it in Attica G0

,

Megara
70

, Mykonos
75

,
and Italy

85
,
and Macrobius had some

right to regard it as universal
;

while we may believe on

his assurance that it was sometimes enjoined or revived by
the voice of the Dodonaean oracle 60

. But what Acheloos

was once for the North Greeks, Ilissos, Eurotas, Alpheios,

and a hundred others became for the men whose childhood

had been nurtured by the river of their land. For the

psychological study of religion these cults are of chief interest

as manifesting in the clearest light the pre-anthropomorphic

perception struggling with the imperious anthropomorphism
of the Hellenic mind and never wholly overborne by it. In

Homer s poetry
58 the rivers are only half personal ;

Skaman-

dros comes forth from his flood and converses with Achilles in

human shape, but in his attack on the hero and in Hephaistos
attack on himself he is conceived as the divine and animate

element. And the ritual that Homer attests shows the same

confusion in the religious point of view. Skamandros, the

river of Troy, has a priest allotted to him 58
,
but priesthood

does not necessarily imply personal godhead. Achilles had

dedicated his hair to Spercheios, intending by this act a

grateful communion with the river that had fostered his

childhood; the stream must here have been regarded as an

animate power, but not necessarily as a human-shaped god,

any more than is the rock to which the savage offers a pipe
of tobacco. The same may be said of such ritual as casting

live bulls and horses into the depths of the water 58
. It is
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otherwise when Homer speaks of altars or shrines on the

river-bank, for then the god must be conceived as separable
from his element and capable of departing from it to enjoy
the offerings in the holy place on the shore

; that is, he must
be supposed to assume some definite shape, human or animal,
or both combined

;
and the poet s imagination must have

conceived of them thus when the river-powers congregate
in the council of Zeus.

The same double point of view is discernible in the later

ritual-records. Hesiod advises the traveller not to pass
through the fair-flowing water of streams, ere thou utterest

a prayer, gazing into the fair torrent and having washed thy
hands in the white and lovely water 5V Here there need be
no imagination of a god conceived in human form, but the

prayer might be directed to the water itself as to a vague and

mysterious potency; just as we are told that the Arcadian

priest of Zeus Lykaios in time of drought prayed into the
water . And no more than this may be implied by the
consecration of the hair to the river when the age of puberty
was reached, a rite which survived till a late period at Phi-

galeia
72

. The sacrifice prescribed by a tepos vopos, preserved
by an inscription from Mykonos, well illustrates the two phases
of religious perception

75
; certain victims are to be sacrificed to

Acheloos on his altar, and the altar-service and the personal
name of the river -power, who has travelled far from his

Thesprotian stream, belong to the higher Greek polytheism ;

but other victims are ordered to be thrown directly into the

stream, and this ritual is a trait of the pre-anthropomorphic
period. The progress of Greek art assisted this anthropo
morphism

b
,
but shows at the same time that it was never

able entirely to transform the primitive type of the river-

deity. We gather from Aelian that the bull, the natural

animal-counterpart of the roaring and rushing torrent, was
at least as common an incarnation of the river as was the
human form 7T

. And many coin-issues of Magna Graecia and

Sicily in the fifth century show us the type of the man-
a Vide vol. i, Zeus, R 22. worship in Transactions ofRoyalSociety,

&amp;gt; Vide P. Gardner, Greek River- 1878, p. 30.
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headed bull, occasionally in the attitude of swimming ;
but

this becomes usually transformed into the human figure with

some slight indication of the bovine nature in the ears or small

horns above the forehead 84
&amp;gt;

85
. These monuments well attest

the influence and charm of this simple nature-religion in the

public life of Hellas and the inspiration it brought to the

popular art. For the Greek whose home was in a well-

watered valley the stream was the source and the guardian

of his life. Hence these cults, alone among those we call

minor, have a marked political character : the river Erasinos

refuses to abandon his citizens, the Argives, to Kleomenes 71
,

and the traitors of Amphipolis were held to have betrayed
the river Strymon to whom a tenth of their property was

confiscated 63
. Their close association with family-life and

family-memories was expressed by the consecration of the

hair 71 72
. In Artemidoros interpretation of dreams a vision

of rivers is a sign of offspring
94

. And with this we may
compare an interesting ritual described in one of the fictitious

letters of Aischines 77
,
which we may believe to have been

in vogue in the Troad in the later centuries before our era

and to have descended from primitive times. Every maiden, on

the approach of her marriage, was required to go and bathe in

the Skamandros, and, standing in the water, to pronounce the

sacred formula, Skamandros, take my maidenhood as a gift.

The letter narrates how a mortal assumed the human form of

the god and took a treacherous advantage ;
but originally, we

may suppose, the rite of consecration was not associated with

any anthropomorphic divinity, but was performed in the hope
that the spirit of the river might enter into the maiden, and

that the child she might afterwards bear to her wedded husband

might thus be mystically akin to the guardian of the land.

The many early myths concerning heroines and princesses

being made pregnant by river-gods suggests that the ritual

just described was once prevalent in primitive Greece
;

for

such myths could arise naturally from such a custom a
.

a Dr. Frazer, in his Early History of river-spirits ;
but those that he quotes

Kingship,^\&amp;gt;. 179-183, gives interesting are occasional rites resorted to in time

examples of dedications of maidens to of danger and mainly connected with
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We see, then, that these river-cults had a fascination and

a certain significance for the civic communities, and yet belong
to a lower stratum of the polytheism, being only on the border

land of anthropomorphic religion. The river power remained

only half-personal, an animate nature-power, to whom altars

might be erected, but rarely a temple a
.

With the river-deities the Ni^ca, the nymphs of the spring,

the tree, and the mountain, were closely associated in wor

ship
94 &quot; 129

. They stand for the productive powers of nature

conceived as feminine
; but, unlike the rivers, they are presented

in the popular imagination and cult as personal, divine, or semi-

divine individuals, and are almost always anthropomorphically

imagined ; rarely, for instance, is the attribute of horns, the

mark of the water-deity, seen above the forehead of the nymph,
as on the coin of Thermai Himeraiai in Sicily

128
. And the

very name belongs to the vocabulary of human and family

relations, the original meaning being probably
* bride or young

woman. Thus they fall into line with the ordinary personages
of Greek polytheism, and their ritual was the same as that of

the high gods, the offerings being often animal-victims, and

sometimes cereals
;
we are told that wine was tabooed in their

service 20 186
,
but this rule was not likely to have been without

exception, for we hear of the Sicilians dancing drunken dances

in their honour 128
. The worship, as the literary and monu

mental records attest, was widely prevalent and was probably

universal, having been taken over by the state-religion from

the primitive beliefs of the country-side ;
and though it was

usually confined to a special spot, stream, grove, or hill, it

might here and there expand into prominence over a larger

area. For instance, the nymph Nysa, the nurse of Dionysos,

created by a misunderstanding of the name of the god, was

patronized by the Athenian state and attended by public

officials called Tfyivrjrpiai,
*

hymn-singers, who were given a

seat of honour in the theatre 104a
;
and another Attic nymph

acquired the lofty political title of Hdvbrwos
10i a

. Wild

human sacrifice : the custom in the a We hear of shrines only in Attica B9

Troad had obviously no such connexion, and Argolis
71

,
and at Assorus in Sicily

8
*.

but was regular and general.
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mountain-spirits might be concerned with momentous world-

events if a great battle was fought on their ground ; and the

nymphs of Kithairon were partly held responsible for the

triumph of Hellas at Plataia 102b
. The magistrates of Kos

were specially charged with the ancestral sacrifices to the

nymphs, and appear to have given a tribal banquet in their

honour 111
. And in Thera the Dorian tribal divisions of the

Hylleis and the Dumanes had each their own nymphs
117

. It

has been shown that the Cretan mothers/ nymphs or vague

powers of birth and life and, according to the Cretan legend,
the fosterers of Zeus, were of such religious repute that their

worship travelled to Sicily and attained a great celebrity

there 119
. The frequency of the nymph-types on Sicilian coin-

issues attests the hold that these frail nature-powers maintained

on the imagination of the Greeks of the cities
128

. But in

many of the states the cult of the nymphs was strengthened
and enhanced by their association with higher and more

individual divinities, especially with Apollo
a and Dionysos

97
,

who are par excellence leaders of the nymphs, frequently with

Hermes and Pan, occasionally with Artemis and Acheloos.

The immediate utility of these nymph-worships lay in the

stimulus they were supposed to give to a portion of the life of

nature
;
but on the whole their control of the elements was

limited and narrow b
. Here and there these goddesses had the

function of prophecy also
;
how it came to them we cannot

say with certainty, probably from the ancient Greek, per

haps Aryan/ superstition concerning the significance of the

sounds in trees and rippling water. But at the Nymphaion in

Apollonia of Epeiros the divination was not of this sort, but

was drawn from the crackling of incense in the altar-fire&quot;.

We are told also of an ancient xp^a-rripiov of the nymphs called

S^paymSes on Kithairon
;

it was only a vague memory in the

time of Pausanias 102b
. And the epithet NV/^OATJTTTO?, applied

a The Dorians of the Pentapolis dedi- Rain-Gods and Rain-Charms
,
Amer.

cated their federal festival to them in Philol. Assoc. 1901, p. 83, that the rain-

company with Apollo and Poseidon ; nymphs came to supplant Zeus OpPpios
vide vol. 4, Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s.v. in the fifth and fourth centuries B.C. in

Doris. the department of the rain-supply,
b The theory maintained by Morgan, appears to me untenable.
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to persons in an inspired and ecstatic mood, suggests that an

enthusiastic mode of divination might once have been popularly

associated with them, though the state-religions did not recog
nize it. But by the simple folk they were cherished as the

kindly fosterers of life, especially the life of children who

might have been washed after birth in their streams. They
have thus essentially the character of Kovporpotyoi.

94
,
a name of

most tender appeal in the religious nomenclature of Greece.

And their worship was interwoven in the early period, for

the travel-worn Odysseus as no doubt for the later generations

also, with the memories of childhood and home. In the days

of sinking paganism when the old high gods were fading, the

peasant still clave to these lesser deities and turned to his

nymphs for help in time of trouble and disease 98
. Nor are

they yet wholly forgotten in Greece and Macedonia, though the

belief in them, through Christian influences, has now an element

of terror. This is scarcely discernible in the ancient myths and

cult-records ;
for the Hellenic spirit is seen at work here as

elsewhere, purging out the uncouth and terrible and peopling

its divine world with bright and kindly forms.

The personalities to whom the names Horai and Charites

were attached may be supposed to have arisen originally from

the same source in the popular belief as the nymphs. Looking
at the proved etymology of the word &pa and its cognates in

the kindred languages, we may be sure that its earliest use was

the impersonal designation of time, the year and its periods ;

it then came, before the age of Homer, to be applied as a per

sonal name to certain goddesses, who were probably established

in local cults already before this name was applied to them.

At least we have the authority of Pausanias for believing that

the two goddesses worshipped at Athens under the names

Ka/)7ro&amp;gt;
and aAAw, vegetation-powers of functional titles,

were the Attic Horai 13
. At the same time it is interesting

to note that one of these, Thallo, was invoked by the epheboi

in their oath of allegiance, with the view of binding themselves

to guard and maintain the civilized agriculture of Attica ] fj

;

and here again we have testimony how deeply such local cults

of lesser prominence and narrower range might be rooted in
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the patriotism and affection of the children of the soil. But

we do not know whether Thallo and Karpo were officially

styled
?

&pai, or whether it was specially to them that the

Attic ritual consecrated to the Hours was directed. We are

told, for instance, that the
* Hours received offerings and were

honoured with a procession at the festivals of the Thargelia
and the Pyanopsia, in late spring and autumn

;
and Philochoros

has left the curious record that in the sacrifice to the Horai

at Athens the sacrificial flesh was boiled, not roasted 13
;
the

more ancient process of cookery proving the great antiquity of

the cult. But were * the Hours of Philochoros merely Thallo

and Karpo, or a vague number of vegetation-nymphs whose

virtue works in the soil at the different seasons of the year and

from whom Thallo and Karpo emerge as names of power ? The
latter appears the more probable view. At a very early period
the Hellenic spirit reveals itself as prone to crystallize vague

perceptions of numina into clear and concrete forms; and

elsewhere than at Athens, though the record is faint, the

Hours may have become defined in number and in name
or have been worked into the more organized polytheism

by association with great personal divinities, such as Hera
and Aphrodite.

In origin the Charites were probably closely akin to them,

though they develop rather on the lines of mental culture 134 &quot; 148
.

Here as in the former case we may be sure that the earliest

Greek meaning of the word was not personal but impersonal ;

\dpLs must have meant that quality in things or persons that

produces joy or gladness, and in the earliest literature, the

Homeric poems, it is associated solely with persons or objects

connected with man, such as dress, ornaments, works of art
;

it is not a term applied to the glad things of nature. And
when Homer and Hesiod use the word as the name of

divinities, the character and function of these still seem

derived from the sphere of art or human beauty: Charis

is the wife of the craftsman-god, or the handmaiden and

adorner of Aphrodite, and the names that Hesiod was the

first to give them, Aglaia, Thaleia, and Euphrosyne, are

never found in Greek with any nature-connotation, but express
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the glory and gladness of social man. Therefore it might
seem that the goddesses called the Charites were primarily

nothing more than the personifications of human yapis. But

the few facts that reveal anything concerning the most ancient

cult tell a different tale. It seems certain that the original site

of their worship was the Minyan Orchomenos 134 &quot;135
. Eteokles

was the mythic founder of their temple ;
here their aniconic

emblems had fallen from heaven, and here they dwelt as

guardians of the Minyans ancient stock 135
/ taking tithe,

as Ephoros narrated, of the husbandmen in the rich plain

of Orchomenos 135
. Games were instituted in their honour,

perhaps long before our record begins, which only tells us

something of their organization in the second century B. c.
;

and we hear of a Delphic oracle encouraging their cult among
the Boeotians 135

. Here then, and perhaps here only, they
were high goddesses of the state. Nor had they ever at

Orchomenos any other discoverable name but Charites.

Yet we cannot but suppose that these powerful divinities

of Orchomenos who appealed so strongly to the faith of

the country-side were no mere personifications of human

grace, in their earliest stage at least, but goddesses of the

soil, the givers of the flowers and fruits of the year. For
the cult-records of other localities reveal this character in

them. At Athens they were identified by Pausanias with

Auxo and Hegemone
134

,
and the first name expresses the

idea of increase and growth. We find them also in Attica

and Athens associated with such divinities of fertility and

breeding as Hermes, Demeter, and Pan, possibly with the

chthonian Hekate 136
;

in Messenia with Pan 142
,
and at Elis

with the bull-Dionysos, the incarnation of the physical power
of reproduction

141
; and two of their statues in Elis showed

emblems of vegetation, such as the rose and the myrtle-
branch 141

. We can only explain from this point of view

the singular feature of their sacrifice at Paros 145
5
whereat

no crowns were allowed to be worn and the music of the

flute was forbidden
;

the local legend explained it as com
memorative of the sorrow of Minos, who was sacrificing to them
in this island when the news was brought him of the death of
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his son Androgeos, and he tore the crown from his head and

hushed the music. The fiction is at least relevant, because

this ritual-law points certainly to a service of gloom ;
and we

find such in the ritual of the powers of vegetation who were at

times conceived as gloomy and angry in the winter. Hence,

again, we may understand the apparently incongruous rule

sanctioned at Megalopolis that joint sacrifice should be

made to the Eumenides and the Charites 14
. Now it is

likely that this aspect of the Charites in these various cult-

centres derives from the original Orchomenian conception
of them

;
for Orchomenos, the Minyan home, was probably

the source whence the worship radiated. We have proofs,

drawn from the comparison of place-names, legends, and

religious institutions, of Minyan settlement in Attica, Thera,

Laconia, and Elis. Among the most archaic inscriptions

of Thera, cut on the rock by the shrine of Apollo Kapz/eio?,

a dedication to the Charites has been found 146
, and it may

well have been from Thera that their name and worship

spread to the other islands. Floating down the track of

Minyan migration, and then diffused further afield by the

influence of literature, the name could be readily attached

to pre-existing local goddesses of different names because

of some general resemblance that they might bear in function

or traits to the Charites of Orchomenos. It is likely that

already in pre-Homeric days the Orchomenian divinities had
become more than mere nature-goddesses, and that by the

very virtue of their name they acquired a significance relative

to human art and delight. In the later cults this aspect
of them predominates and their elemental nature is half-

forgotten, though archaic art, mindful of this, occasionally

gave them the emblems of fruitfulness a
. A strong argument

in favour of the view that Orchomenos, the famous Minyan
centre of the Mycenaean civilization, was the source whence

the earlier Hellenic communities derived their worship of the

Charites, may be drawn from the prevalent Hellenic belief

in their triplicity. For in the earliest period of Orchomenian

* Cf. the archaic images at Elis, R. 141, and the relief from Thasos, Arch. Zeit.

1867, Taf. 217.
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cult, of which we have any evidence, they were presented as

three 134
, and Hesiod s poetry reflects the local belief. The

dogma probably arose from the simple fact that their earliest

agalmata happened to be three in number ; and this is one

of many examples of the influence of primitive art on religion.

It may, then, seem unjustifiable to derive the Attic Charites

from the Boeotian city, if we believe Pausanias that in Attica

they were originally two, Auxo and Hegemone ; but his

statement has rightly been suspected, for it occurs in a

controversial passage and there is no authority that supports
it

a
. The earliest Attic monuments present them as three b

;

and the epigraphic evidence associates them, not with Auxo
or Hegemone/ but with Artemis, Athena Boulaia, and Aphro
dite Hegemone, and still more frequently with Demos, in whose

worship they have a part and a peculiar political significance
as incarnations of the public gratitude

13V The other

example of the cult of two Graces that Pausanias quotes, the

shrine of
&amp;lt;bavva, the bright one, and KA^ra, the glorious

one in Laconia near Amyklai
134

&amp;gt;

139
,

is difficult to appreciate
with exactness. We are not sure that their identification with

the Charites was original or was accepted by the official

religion ; we are tempted to think it was not, for there was
another temple of the Charites which they shared with the

Dioskouroi near Sparta. KA?jra and 4&amp;gt;aewa, like
&amp;lt;oi/3Tj,

the

pure, and IAaeipa, the bright, are genial, well-omened names
of vague goddesses whose aboriginal character escapes us

;
as

they seemed so expressive of the nature of the Homeric

Charites/ a poet like Alkman would be likely to attach

them to these regardless of their number, and from their

most popular lyric poet the people would catch the idea.

At least we may be sure that these two Laconian goddesses
were not of Orchomenian descent.

Finally, we may question why the name Xa/nres, which in

a Auxo is given as one of the names pp. 462, 662.

of the Horai by Hyginus, Fab. 183 :
b The oldest is an archaic relief from

Hye/iovr; is probably a title of a high the Peiraieus now in Berlin, Athen.

divinity, Artemis or Aphrodite: vide Mitth. 3, 189.
vol. a, Aphrodite, R. io6 r

, 117 ,
and
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its linguistic value can have been nothing more than the

personal use of an abstract or conceptual term, should have

been applied to these concrete fertility-powers of the Minyan

religion. Had they earlier
* functional or individual names

formed like most others in the religious nomenclature of

Greece? And were these then supplanted by the name

Xa/ois, a personification current already in popular speech
before Homer, and bearing the significance that Homer gives

it, and therefore applicable to any
c

bright and half-nameless

numen who was struggling to emerge as a @ea ?

The question may be put, but on the present evidence cannot

be answered.

If the theory here stated of the evolution of these goddesses
is correct, we have an example of the phenomenon not infre

quent in polytheism, the transformation of elemental into

spiritual powers ;
and the chief value of these cults lies in

their consecration of the grace and charm of human life in

the ancient society.

Pan, the rustic and uncouth god of Arcadia, is a personality

whom the most cursory review of Greek religion cannot

ignore
14 -187

,
and as he appears frequently associated with the

lesser divinities of the country-side, the nymphs, and occa

sionally with the Graces, the salient features of his cult and his

history may be here noticed. He is one of the few Hellenic

divinities whose name can be interpreted with some certainty.

We may regard it as a contraction for ITacpi;, the feeder

or
*

grazier
a

,
this etymology being supported by the recent

discovery of a dedication in his temple on Mount Lykaion,
TO) Udovi 152

. We have no right then to regard him as an

elemental power or as a nature-god, still less as solar b
: so

far as we can interpret the facts, he is in origin nothing
more than a generative daimon who watches over the herds,

ithyphallic, half-goat, half-man. Arcadia, the land of flocks,

was certainly his aboriginal home, where in the early days

a Vide Roscher s article on Pan, accepted by Immerwahr, Kult. u. Myth.

Lexikon, vol. 3, 1405. Arkad. p. 204, is rightly rejected by
b The old solar theory first expounded Reseller, op. cit. p. 1405.

by Welcker, Griech. Gott. I, p. 454, and
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of Greece he was imagined and embodied by the day-dreams
or terrors of the herdsman in the lonely pastures. As early
as the seventh century he was beginning to be known to the
Hellenic world, as the Homeric hymn to Hermes proves

a
;

and soon after the Persian invasion he made his way to

Athens. It may have been partly through the influence of
Athens and the diffusion of the legend for which she vouched

concerning his good help at Marathon, partly through the

example of Pindar and the vogue of his lyric verse 172
,
that

the cult spread to the North-Greek communities and across

the sea to Asia Minor. The coins, which are our earliest

records of his reception by other communities than Athens,
nowhere allow us to refer it to an earlier date than the fourth

century
b

. The list of cities which appear to have received

him is scanty enough ; but, owing something no doubt to the

popularity of the later bucolic idyll, his cult certainly travelled

far afield and planted itself in strange places, for instance in

the cave at the source of the Jordan by the city Paneias
or Caesarea-Philippi

185
. But in none of these did it touch

the higher life of the society or the higher religion of the

state; the rusticity of the wild Arcadian clung to him, his

sacred haunt was the cave or the mountain-grove, and his

associates the nymphs and the other pasture-gods, Hermes
especially, and sometimes Apollo. Outside Arcadia we find

no cult-titles by which he was invoked of any interest, except
at Troizen where he was styled Avnj/nos, the deliverer/ because,
as it was said, he showed the magistrates in dreams the way
to cure a prevailing plague

165
; and it may be surmised that

he here possessed an oracular shrine where incubation was

practised. It was only in Arcadia that his worship attained
a national significance and he was raised to the plane of the

high gods
149-160

. On Mount Lykaios he entered into partner
ship with Zeus and presided over the great Arcadian games
in which the victories were dated partly by the name of his

priest ; and Arcadian legend placed his birth in the temple on

a Vide supra, Hermes, Geogr. Reg. the Carian issues, 430-400 B.C., with
s.v. Arcadia-Kyllene. pointed ears and horns, represents Pan ;

b We cannot affirm that the head on it may be a local daimon 183
.
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this mountain 152
. Other shrines were raised to him in the

land and other mountains were consecrated to him. At

Lykosoura a perpetual fire, the symbol of the life of the

community, was maintained in his shrine 153
; oracular powers

and functions were once attached to him here, and the local

faith appears to have deeply impressed Pausanias with the

power of the god and his guardianship of the moral order.

At Tegea the title of rTpoKaflr/yeVrj? was applied to him 156
,

which might, on the analogy of its use elsewhere, designate
the political

(

leader/ but may have been merely taken over

from the simple bucolic religion in the sense of the leader of

the herd.

The ritual of Pan presents some features of interest. A well-

known passage in the idylls of Theokritos informs us that in

times of dearth, when the meat-supply was scanty, the Arcadian

boys were in the habit of whipping the idol of the god with

squills
15

. As this plant was supposed to have a quickening i

and purifying effect, the object of this discipline was not

punishment and insult, but stimulative magic whereby the

life-giving power of the deity might be restored. Again, we

have reason for thinking that the Pan-worship was orgiastic,

and therefore specially attractive to women 167f
;
we have a

general statement to this effect, and Aristophanes at the

beginning of the Lysistrata is sarcastic on the subject. We
may suppose that the Attic cult was influenced by the

Arcadian tradition, and we can better understand the women s

enthusiasm for the herdsmen s god if we assume that Pan had

associated himself early with the earth-goddess and the mother

of the gods. And this assumption receives some support from

the ode of Pindar and one record of Athenian ritual 167 e
. The

herdsmen of Arcadia, clad in goat-skins as votaries of Pan, ^
may have danced ritual-dances in spring to commemorate the

awakening of the earth-goddess
a

.

The phallos, the fetish of life, may have belonged to Pan-

a Vide Miss Harrison, Prolegomena, pp. 1411-1412, for connexion between

pp. 277-278, vases with Anodos of the goat-men s dance and the satyric

earth-goddess and goat-men dancing : drama of Attica,

cf. Wernicke in Roscher s Lexikon, 3,

FARNELL. V Ft
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cult as to Hermes-cult in Arcadia and elsewhere*. But in

spite of his life-giving power and his intimacy with the

divinities of fruitfulness, Pan never became a general divinity

of vegetation. The legend concerning the death of the Great

Pan is happily exploded
b

. He came too late into the other

communities of Greece to change his rustic nature for one

more political or ethical. Yet Sokrates found him worthy
to be addressed with the strange and spiritual prayer that

he utters at the close of the Phaedms : Oh, dear Pan . . .

grant me inner beauty of soul 1GV There is no Greek cult

so primitive and rustic but what some tolerant philosopher

could infuse ethical thought into it.

There remain to be considered the cults of certain divine

powers that come nearer to what we call personifications, and

are for the most part connected with certain mental activities

and states, and who, though they all stand below the plane

of the high concrete divinities, are by no means all on the

same level. We must distinguish those that were merely

personifications from others that possessed a more real

personality and something of concrete form in the popular

faith, taking their rise from an ancient and fruitful stratum

in the religion.

Prominent in this special class are the figures of the Mouo-at

or Muses 188 ~205
. These divinities of culture have been ex

plained by an older generation of scholars as originally

elemental powers of the natural world, as nymphs of the

spring and rivulet, gradually transformed into goddesses of

song and inspiration because of the music of the waters and

its immemorial association with prophecy. This theory sup

ports itself partly on the names derived from rivers given

them by Eumelos, partly on the fact that their shrines were

occasionally founded by fountains or streams, and the ritual-

legend concerning Dionysos may be added to this evidence d
.

But it is frail, and probably misleading. Naturally they

a It certainly stands for Pan on the c Vide Welcker, Griech. Cotter, i,

coins of Alyzia, R. 174. p. 702.
b Vide Reinach, Bull. Corr. Hell. d Vide supra, p. 182.

1907, pp. 1-19.
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entered into close relations with the nymphs and other

goddesses of vegetation who loved the dance and song; but

there is nothing in the general Hellenic legend about them,

nor in the significance of the popular names occasionally

attached to them that suggests any close or original association

with any domain of nature. And against any such theory
is the evidence of their name itself. MoSo-a, Mor-o-a, Mor-rta,

the mindful one a
,

is a word that belongs to the psychic

domain, not to the world of things. Its denotation may at

first have been impersonal, marking the mental tension that

relieves itself in prophecy or song ;
then as this was a

mysterious demoniac condition, it would be explained as

the psychical effect of some power of the unseen world that

acts on our minds from without, and the word would acquire

a personal-divine significance. That this is in accord with

an ancient law of the religious imagination will appear when
we examine other similar phenomena. But we see that

the Muses, though at first indefinite in number, presented
themselves very early to the popular faith and imagination
as real personal divinities, not as vaguely conceived numina.

We may explain this fact as due to the prowess of the

Hellenic imagination which, with a strange intensity of force,

projected the poetic mood into the cosmos of divine causation;

or we may suspect, though we cannot prove, that in some

early centre of their cult the personal name Mouo-at happened
to be attached to some prior anthropomorphic personages,

some prophetic and musical nymphs of fountain or hill-side.

As regards their original home, it is generally and rightly

placed on the north frontier of Greece, in the region of Mount

Olympos and Pieria : here the Muses acquired their Thracian

traditions which followed them to Helikon 189a
,
their local

affection for the place-names Leibethra and Pimpleia; their

association with the Thracian hero Rhesos, whose tomb was

shown at Amphipolis, opposite to the temple of Kleio 188
;

here also they may well have been drawn into the Dionysiac

circle, and entered into the legend of Orpheus. Also as

Olympos was the metropolis of the Zeus-cult, the Muses in

a Vide Curtius, Gr. Et?, 312.

Ff 2
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the earliest period of the Hellenic faith that is revealed to

us became raised to the rank of the daughters of Zeus 189 b
.

Travelling southward, doubtless in pre-Homeric days, they
find a permanent home on Helikon, bringing with them a

Thessalian legend of the Aloidai as their missionaries 189 c
;

and some of the local names of Pieria reappear in the district

of Helikon. From this new centre the cult may have spread

to Delphoi
m

,
and probably passed by Eleutherai, as a hint

of Hesiod s verse reveals to us 189b
,
into Attica; and thence

became a common possession of the religious culture of

Greece. The Heliconian worship remained always high in

prestige above all others. Attic sculptors of fame in the

fourth century were commissioned to embellish it
189 d

,
and in

the third century the festival of the Muses on Helikon was

elaborately reorganized by the city of Thespiai, and at their

invitation was patronized by the communities that gave the

tone in culture, such as Athens and the Attalid court, and

what was still more important by the powerful guild of

the artists of Dionysos
18 f

&amp;gt;
g

;
and in the circle of the Heli-

konian worship a private thiasos still cherished the name of

Hesiod, to whom the cult owed much for its propagation
189 h

.

The records of the festival show that all the musical and

poetic talent of later Greece was consecrated here. A notice

able fact in the evidence concerning the Heliconian worship

is the lack of any sign or hint of Apollo s presence ;
the

Muses are worshipped in their own right, as doubtless they
were in their aboriginal home. But for the other Greeks it

was natural that they should be attached in some way to

the greater and older divinity of song ;
and they came to be

usually regarded as his subordinate ministers. We can be

sure that Delphoi was answerable for this rapprochement.

Nevertheless, the cult of the Muses was usually independent

of Apollo s in the Greek States, most of which would possess

their Movo-eta, places of the higher education of youth. It is

from these, in part, that our modern University has grown ;

and the Mouseion of Alexandria shows us the earliest example
of the endowment of pure research, in the form of free meals

given to philosophers
205

. The study of this
c minor cult,
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then, may serve to deepen our impression of the immeasure-

able debt that modern education and culture owes to a religion

like that of Hellas, which gave to the arts and sciences a

stronger and more direct encouragement than any other

religion in the world has ever given. The Muses are unique

figures among the various ancient or modern systems of poly
theism

;
and though the popular faith in them may not have

been very deep or always real, they bear valuable witness,

no less than Apollo, to this special religious gain of Hellenism.

For the study of early ethical-religious ideas, as of the

special evolution of Greek religion, no personal forms are of

greater significance than those of the Epizwes, a name often

associated in the later literature with the Ev/xevtSes and the

Se/xj/cu ecu 206~ 214
. But in the state-religions these beings play

a subordinate part, as the Erinyes are only found and that

doubtfully at Sparta and Thera, the Sc/mvai ecu are recorded

of Attica alone, the Eumenides of Kolonos, Sikyon, Argolis,

Arcadia, Boiotia, and Achaia. Certain difficulties arise in the

explanation of all these divine groups,, the more perplexing
in regard to the Erinyes, whose personality and name it is

convenient to consider first.

Is the popular and poetical conception of the pursuing

Fury the aboriginal idea of Epivvs ? If so, can we suggest
some religious theory that might account for the emergence
and persistence of such personages in the popular creed ?

A view that was prevalent a generation ago, explaining the

Erinyes as belonging to the pack of the Wild Huntsman, as

shadow-figures of the storm-cloud that became spiritualized

into stern guardians of the moral law, is probably held by
no one now

;
not because of its intrinsic improbability, for

such transformations of elemental powers into spiritual is a

commonplace of comparative religion, but merely because

of the entire lack of any evidence for it. Looking at the

facts, we might be tempted to regard the E/nrvs as originally

the personal curse, especially the curse of the murdered man
that was incarnate in the ghost ;

but also of the living who,

receiving any injury, might utter a formal curse, adding force

perhaps to the imprecation by beating on the earth, and thus
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setting in motion the agency of an Epivvs to avenge him.
There is much that may be urged in support of this explana
tion. In the first place, this attribution of a personal power
to the curse accords with a feeling prevalent in old religious

thought ;
the term Apai is actually used in this personal sense

in Greek, and occasionally as a synonym for the Spirits;
the ceremony of the ordeal so common among savages and
semi-civilized men, the Commination Service observed by some
ancient Greek states and still surviving among ourselves, rest

on the belief that the imprecation against oneself or against
others, being an abnormal ebullition of will-power from the

self, acts as a discharge of spiritual electricity, setting in

motion certain agencies and potencies of the unseen world :

thus thrown off from oneself the curse might become one
of these agencies, and, by a slight advance towards definite-

ness in religious perception, a personal Epiris: at a higher
stage still, when &quot;Vengeance is mine/ saith the Lord, the

personal high god charges himself with the function and
the power of the curse, and there is no need for the Epiris,
who nevertheless survived in Greece, where the lower always
survived by the side of the higher. Thus the Epiris would

represent the phase of the personal curse midway between the

pre-animistic conception of Mana, formulated by Mr. Marett a
,

and the higher belief in permanent personal deities. Of
singular potency would be the dying curse of the murdered

man, whose ghost may take up this curse and execute it
;

but the theory need not identify the ghost and Epiris in

respect of origin at least
b

; according to its main idea it

would rather explain the Epiris as the curse-force externalized.

Therefore one need not be a ghost to rouse an Erinys : Althaia
evokes one against her son by striking the earth with her

hands : the State in its Commination Service c
,
the Athenian

priests and priestesses who took blood-red flags and waved
them towards the west, evoke the curse-power against the

evil-doer d
.

a Threshold of Religion, pp. 69, 118, Eptvvs originally as the injured ghost.
&c - c Cf. the public curses of Teos, Kohl,

b
Rohde, Psyche, i

2
, p. 270, and /. G. A, 497 ; Miss Harrison, ib. p. 142.

Miss Harrison, Prolegom. p. 215, regard
d

Lys. Or. 6, 51.
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The sin that was deeply accursed by the ancient com
munities was the slaughter of kindred; therefore the Epivvs

aroused by the people s hatred and dread of the shedder

of kindred blood was specially potent ;
but we need not

assign such weight to the Aeschylean view expressed in the

Eumenides as to suppose that the function of the E/n^es was

at any stage limited to the avenging of this sin.

Moreover, this theory that traces the origin of the Epivfas

to the religious perception of the curse-power as personal

explains the intimate association between the Epivvcs and

the person who thinks he has suffered wrong; it explains

also why the more powerful person, the king, the father

or mother or elder brother, has the more potent Epivvs t

and why Homer doubts if beggars can evoke one at all.

It helps us to interpret the interesting cult of the Aigeidai
213

,

the Theban tribe who in early days had migrated to

Sparta and thence to Thera, and who, alarmed at the

abnormal rate of their infant mortality, ascribed this to

the curses of Laios and Oidipous still operative against

their descendants, and therefore erected shrines to appease
the Epivtits Aaiov re KOI OiSnroSeo), the curse-powers of their

ancestral kings*. It would seem to be supported also by

philology if we could regard the Macedonian Apavribcs,

attested by Hesychios, to be a dialect-variant of Epivvcs
206

,

and if we followed Pausanias in believing that Epivvs must

originally have meant the angry one, because in current

Arcadian speech tpivveiv signified
c to be angry. But the

scientific philologist might maintain that Apavribes is an

independent word b
,
not possibly a variant of Epivves, and

that to explain the root-meaning of Epivves from tpLvvtiv is

like explaining proselyte from proselytise. We are no

nearer to the original etymology of the word Epivvs.

The theory suggested and sketched above certainly agrees

well with much of the evidence, especially of the more

a It is an interesting corroboration of b The word shows that the Mace-

the story in Herodotos that the cult of donians had the conception of personal

the Erinyes in Thera is attested by a very curse -powers, who may have been

archaic inscription
213

. naturally identified with the Erinyes.
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developed period. But it fails to explain the Tilphousian

Erinys of Haliartos and the Demeter Epivvs of Thelpousa :

and these certainly have some right to be regarded as showing
the aboriginal religious belief from which the later and vaguer

conception of Epivvs developed
51

. That is to say, the starting-

point may have been the earth-spirit or earth-goddess whom
the curser arouses by smiting the hand upon the earth :

Ge-Erinys sends forth her power, Epivvs, that becomes

detached and then figures as a vague and moralized f numen
,

such as ejuus became when detached from Ge-Themis. The
career of the Epivves in later literature, the lofty functions they
fulfil in the view of Homer, Aeschylus, and Herakleitos, could

be well explained on this hypothesis. The more shadowy and

vindictive they became the less likely they were to win their

way into the state-religion ;
and in this sphere their name

is scarcely heard.

With the Erinyes of the popular imagination the 2e/xral

eat of the Areopagos and the Eumenides of Kolonos and

elsewhere have little in common, though the genius of

Aeschylus partly succeeded in imposing a fallacious view upon
later literature b

. The Semnai took rank with the great

divinities of the Attic state, to whom thank-offerings would

be consecrated after victory, and prayers proffered in times

of peril
208f&amp;gt;g b

. Their worship was of great local prestige,

their shrine an asylum for slaves and suppliants
208 a p

; they
have all the reality for the Athenians of concrete goddesses,
and were doubtless of ancient establishment

; for, though a

late record speaks of Epimenides the Cretan as the founder

of the shrine in the sixth century
208 b

, we need only interpret

this as a reminiscence of some reform or re-organization of

the ritual, probably touching matters of purification, effected

by the kathartic missionary of Crete. An indirect testimony
to their high antiquity is supplied by the citation from

Polemon, showing that the Eupatrids had no share in their

sacrifice, which was performed by a tribe called the Hesy-

a Vide supra, vol. 3, pp. 54-56. but her view that the Semnai were
b This has been well shown by Miss originally ghosts that became goddesses

Harrison, Prolegomena, pp. 239-242 ;
is supported by no evidence.
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chidai 2081
. The Eupatrids represent the Ionic community:

therefore we may regard the cult as pre- Ionic. Doubtless the

venerable ones were special forms of the earth-goddess. Their

shrine is subterranean, their ministrants wore garments of

purple
208 d

,
the colour of the lower world, as we found in the

ritual of Demeter at Syrakuse ; they are concerned with the

marriage-rite, and prayers are offered to them for children 208d
;

they are guardians of the greatest bulwark of society, the

law against bloodshed, for blood sinks into the earth, their

divine abode; therefore they are deeply interested in the

court of Areopagos, where oath was taken in their name, and

the acquitted person must offer sacrifice of thanksgiving or

appeasement to them 208k m
;
the SeurepoTrorjixo?, the man who

has been reported dead and then has reappeared alive, must

avoid their shrine 2080
, for he has been ex hypothesi within

the range of their kingdom, and they might claim him as their

own, or be induced to claim him in accordance with the law

of the magic of speech ;
at one time their shrine may have

been mantic, for Euripides calls it a xpr](TTripiov
208 f

; finally,

cereals and sober libations are their due 208 \ All this

accords exactly with the character and cult of the personal

Gaia, as exhibited by other records. Nor were the Semnai

an indefinite plurality. There is good reason for thinking
that once at least they were conceived as two a

;
and if this

view is correct we have the same phenomenon here as we
find so frequent in the rest of Greece, the duplication of the

earth-goddess, which leads to the emergence of Demeter and

a We know that Kalamis, the fifth- Polemon who asserted they were three,

century Attic sculptor, carved one statue For if they were by tradition three and

of them, and one image might stand for since there were three images, we cannot

one divinity, or two, or a plural number ;
understand Phylarchos assertion

;
but if

that then in the fourth century Skopas they were really in old conception two,

was commissioned to carve two 208 m
&amp;gt;

n
,

we can imagine that Polemon, who
not perhaps because the Athenians probably knew less about old Attic

believed the goddesses to be three, but religion than Phylarchos, would be

because they regarded them as two and misled by the accident of the existence

desired two images from a great con- of three images into the belief that

temporary sculptor. Therefore Phylar- properly they were three ;
and no

chos was probably right in maintaining doubt the people would be misled also,

that properly they were two as against
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Kore. The Semnai, though in the fifth century and after

distinguished from these, come near to them in character,
and they like Demeter are interested in Oidipous

2(l8 c
. Were

the Semnai ever related as mother and daughter, and were

they ever worshipped as goddesses of corn and fruit ? We
might say more about them if we knew more about their

idols
;

but of these we learn nothing save that they had in

or upon them no element or emblem of terror. We must
then leave those questions unanswered.

We may regard the Eumenides of Kolonos 208 * as of the
same nature and origin as the Semnai, and this is evidently
Sophocles opinion ; they also are underground goddesses, and

they also demand a wineless libation. Nor can we doubt
that the Eumenides of Sikyon were local forms of the earth-

goddesses ;
their oblations appear to have been sober, and

their sacrificial victims in their yearly festival were pregnant
sheep, the natural and customary offering to Gaia 209

.

More perplexing is the somewhat fuller record about the

goddesses called Maniai, worshipped in the country near

Megalopolis
211

. Pausanias informs us that this strange name
was given both to certain goddesses there and to the ground
immediately round their temple, and that near the shrine was
a mound with a pillar upon it shaped like a finger, and called

AdxTvXos
;

these deities he conjecturally identifies with the
Eumenides. Near this temple was a district called

V
A^,

healing, as he interprets the word, and in it was another

temple which he explicitly asserts was consecrated to the
Eumenides. Both these temples the popular belief associated
with the legend of Orestes, which was elsewhere rife in

Arcadia: The Eumenides appeared to him in black, and
drove him mad

;
in his madness he bit off his finger, hence

the finger -mound
; thereupon they appeared to him in

white, and, recovering his senses, he offered infernal piacular

offerings ezmyur/xara to the black goddesses, and an ordi

nary, more cheerful sacrifice, Ova-Ca, to the white. Stripped
of legend, these cult-facts emerge. There is a shrine of

goddesses called Mai/uu, who are regarded as black, and

worshipped with a gloomy chthonian ritual ; near it another
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of the Eumenides called the white/ of whom the ritual is

more cheerful : the first shrine may have been resorted to

in cases of unatoned bloodshed, the second after purification

and atonement. There appear to have been no images in

either, and the people were able to regard both groups as

different phases of one personality. Both may have arisen

from aboriginal conceptions concerning Gaia, and the black

goddesses recall the black Demeter of Phigaleia*. But the

name Maznai is strange, and still stranger is it that it should

have been given also to the place. Were these goddesses
called

* madnesses because madness was once felt to be a

demoniac potency, a numen and then a goddess ? Or was

a local earth-goddess, having deep concern with the ritual-

law of homicide, called Mavia as Ge was called 0^t?
b

,
the

abstract word in each case being attached to the personal

name to express an effect or function of the divinity s activity ?

Or were Pausanias and the country-folk misled by the re

semblance of some ancient divine name, meaning perhaps
1

the mothers to the later Greek mania ? The { mothers

are Cretan
;
and near the shrine of the Maniai is the mound

called Daktylos. Is this a forgotten grave-mound with a

phallos upon it, as might be found here and there in ancient

Greece ? Or is it a monument of the Idaean Dactyli, the

heroes of Crete, the land of purification ? For we find the

figure of the Idaean Herakles at Megalopolis, and he had

a bias towards association with Demeter the earth-goddess
d

.

Most of these facts so far examined have not yet brought
us clearly into the domain of the personification of abstract

ideas, but suggest rather the presence in the background of

something concrete and divine already there.

And when we review the list of the cults of powers that

a Vol. iii, pp. 50-62. Phrygia, i, pp. 169, 294. The tomb
b Vol. iii, pp. 12-15. \fiih a phallos-shaped pillar is known
c Another possible suggestion that in Phrygia ;

vide Perrot et Chipier,

has occurred to me is that Maymi are Fhrygie, &c., p. 49. Does the name

Phrygian goddesses, feminine forms of and the legend of Aineas in Arcadia

MT^, who himself was KaraxOovios. Cf. also point to Phrygian influences ?

Athenae. p. 578 B Navia an ovo^a (vide vol. 2, p. 738).

] Ramsay, Cities and i$h.
d Vol. 3, p. 312, Demeter, R. 8,
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appear to be purely personified abstractions, we find that

many were probably not such in origin. It is at least a tenable
view that Nike 245 arose from Athena at Athens or from
Artemis at Delos% Peitho b from Aphrodite

247
, Nemesis 244

from a goddess such as Aphrodite-Artemis , Themis from
Ge d

. And these are the more real and robust forms that
have a stronger hold on cult. Nor can we regard Hebe of
Phlious as a mere personification of youthfulness, nor Eros
of Thespiai and Parion of the emotion of love. Hebe was
there an ancient goddess

23G
,
whose other and probably earlier

names were Ganymeda and Dia, and whose cult descended
from the aniconic period, perhaps a spring-deity of flowers
or the young earth-goddess, who in mythology becomes the

daughter of Zeus and Hera. Similarly, the name Eros
was attached to a local daimon of reproductive power at

Thespiai
2318

; and at Parion 231a where the Eros-cult was
also powerful, we may suspect the influence of the local

Priapos in the background. If so, we have an exact parallel
here to what we conjecture was the evolution of the cult of

the Charites of Orchomenos. But a different religious phe
nomenon is presented by such cult-figures as AiSws 216

,

v
EAeos 22;

,

reAcos 224
,

4&amp;gt; /3os
253

, Reverence, Pity, Laughter, and Fear, and
others of this type that occasionally won their way to state-

recognition. The cause of the emergence of such forms in

religion was that psychologic law described above in the dis

cussion of the personal curse-power. The strong mental
emotion is conceived as *

demoniac, and being projected into

the unseen world without is identified with some vague
numen of divine causative power. Therefore these *

per
sonifications are by no means a mark of later reflective

thought, but of a primitive habit of mind, and are more

naturally thrown off under an unorganized polytheism than
under a severe monotheism where one God absorbs all divine

functions. Bou/fyoxmy
223

,

&amp;lt;

Ox-hunger/ and Ai/iws, Famine 241

at Smyrna and Athens, are primitive demoniac forms, as is

a Vide vol. i, pp. 3 1 1-3 1 3, and Radet,
b Vide vol. 2, p. 664.

N ike Volante, in Ac. d. Inscr. et Belles- c Vide vol. 2, pp. 488-93.
*, p. 221. d vide vol. 3, pp. 12-15.
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well illustrated by the public ritual of Chaironeia described

by Plutarch a
: a slave was chosen to personate ox-hunger,

and driven out of the city with willow-rods, while the people

cried aloud, get out Ox-hunger, come in Health and Wealth.

We have here the processes of magic and polydaimonism
rather than theistic religion. But usually, as far as the record

speaks, the forms of ritual in this special class of worship

was the same as in that of the higher divinities.

The catalogue also enlightens us in regard to early Greek

psychology and ethics. For we may suppose that only those

emotions, faculties, or states of mind which were intense

enough to suggest a demoniac force were able to engender
these personal numina. It is also ethically interesting to note

that evil passions and powers are not thus *

personified in

the state-religion ;
for the statement that the Athenians erected

altars or a fane to insolence and shamelessness 219
is due

probably to a misunderstanding
b

,
and Apd, to whom it is

said that a temple was erected at Athens 22
,
was a moral

daimoniac force, the curse-power that protects the law and

the state. We should suppose that &amp;lt;o/3os
253 and

&quot;Epcos

231
,

Fear and Love, as belonging to the primal deep emotions,

would be among the first to evoke this religious sense of

mysterious agency . But the silence of Homer, who in more

than one place might well have mentioned him, concerning

Eros allows us to suppose that the Achaean world was not

familiar with him as a personality ;
his prominence in the poems

of the Hesiodic school may be due to the cult of Thespiai
231 a

,

or it may have been they with their partiality for these

daimoniac abstractions that first applied this fair descriptive

a Vide supra, Hestia, R. 2,4, p. 369. authors, or Istros who was perhaps
b
Against the statements and censure their authority, may have misconstrued

of Clemens and Cicero we have the this simple fact.

record of Pausanias that by the court c The *o/?o? of Spartan cult may
of the Areopagos were two stones on have been a name given to some pre-

which defendants stood, and these were historic Mycenaean war-demon, vide

called by the accusers the stones of Deubner, Ath. Mitth. 1902, p. 253:

&quot;Y/3pis
and Aj/cuSaa, from the idea, it elsewhere it seems to have been con-

may be, that the insolence and shame- ceived as the demoniac Fear, to whom
lessness of the denial of the charge Alexander offered mystic rites at night,

infected the stones 219
;

the other two while the army slept. Plut.Wt.Afejc.$i.
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name to the local daimon of that fetishistic cult. Great as
his figure became in philosophy and literature, he is only
faintly and rarely seen in the public religion. Sparta adopted
him and gave him a military function, sacrificing to him
before the battle joined

231 d
; but Athens, the most hospitable

receptacle of all polytheism, never gave him rank among
the state-gods

a
. The most attractive among the ethical cults

are those of AMs 216 and &quot;EAeoj
220

,
Shame or Mercy and Pity,

at Sparta and Athens. The Athenian cult of &quot;EAeo? was,

according to Pausanias, unique, and it illustrates the claim
of the Athenians to the title that Cicero allows them, the
natio misericors. We have no clue here as to date, but
the statue of Aibds near Sparta was associated with a story
of Ikarios and Penelope, and the shame 1

of the bride of

Odysseus. But most of such cults of moral ideas are probably
of late emergence. We may suspect this in the case of Aur/
and AiKaioo-rfnj

227
;
and it is clear that Aperr/ of Pergamon

221
,

though it arose too early to be explained as a synonym for

the Roman Virtus, is a shadowy product of Hellenistic ethic.

Eukleia 233 and Eunomia 234 at Athens may have emerged in

the fifth and fourth centuries, but the former name at Plataia

may have designated a higher goddess of the older state-

religion, probably Artemis b
.

The most significant omission in this list is the virtue of

Truth, personified by certain poets, but too frail in its popular
influence to win public recognition as a divine force.

Looking at some of the other figures that do not belong to
the ethical sphere, we find some that have a political signifi

cance, such as Elpfa,
&amp;lt; Peace 228

,
and O/uwfooia, Concord 246

,

and others that would appeal naturally to the more primitive
sense. The mystery of death easily evokes the sense of a

personal power, Death, as the rites and legends of many
uncultured races prove; and Homer knows of the figure of
&dvaros

\
but the religious bias of the civilized Hellenic iroAis

was against the recognition of such an ill-omened name in

a The Athenian colony at Chalkis fame of the contiguous Boeotian cult,
231

,

sacrificed to him, probably because of the b Vide vol. 2, p. 461.
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its public worship. Therefore if it is true that the Spartans

possessed a shrine of Thanatos, this is a unique fact 237
,

although the story of Sisyphos binding Death suggests a

prehistoric folk-rite, in which Death was carried out bound a
.

Whatever is mysterious stimulates religion ;
we are not there

fore surprised that the mysterious ^T^TJ
252 or Rumour, Opjurj

216

the unforeseen Impulse that arises in the mind, should here

and there become objects of personal worship. Even the

abnormal power of memory, highly prized by the ancient

poet, suggests a goddess Mnemosyne, who came early into

Greek mythology, perhaps early into the religion
242

.

There are other figures of wider range than most of these

that reflect Greek beliefs concerning the laws of the Universe,

Moi/oa
243 and Tv^i

25
- The former is of far greater importance

for Greek philosophy than Greek religion ; yet the cult of

the Moirai was evidently not infrequent, and at Sparta and

Thebes may have been an ancient heritage. They strike

us as more real personalities than many of these other forms

that have just been considered
;

and we may be certain

that they did not arise owing to the force of the conception
of an over-ruling Fate, but more probably as unpretentious

daimones of birth, who gave his luck or his lot to the infant,

and who therefore should be invoked at marriage. That they
were ever worshipped by the State in any higher, more philo

sophic sense than this is unlikely ;
it is reasonable to offer

a pig
243d or a lamb to a birth-daimon, scarcely so to the

Stoic Necessity or Destiny. As to Tt$x7 the goddess of

the Luck of the State, the first record is from Smyrna, of the

sixth century ;
she became more prevalent in the Hellenistic

and the Roman periods, helped probably by the sister-

figure of the Roman Fortuna. That such a conception should

have become popular shows a degeneracy both in Greek

religion and Greek intellectual thought, to both of which it

could only be detrimental if it possessed any reality at all.

As Demokritos well said, Men have feigned an image of

Luck, a mask of their own folly.

a Vide supra, p. 407, Ares.
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CULTS OF ELEMENTAL POWERS

1 Macedonia: Clem. Alex. Strom. 673 (Pott.) 6 Kv^vos Nedi/%

ypu(pa&amp;gt;v
TOV? MaKefiovav lepels ev rat? KaTei^ais- Eedv KaraicaXclv tXeco avrots

re /cat roiy TCKVOIS, oirep epp.rjvevovo~iv depa.

2

Delphoi: Herod. 7. 178 (after battle of Artemision) ol AfX(pot TOW

avcpoKTi fiu&amp;gt;]ji6v
T dnedegav, ev Outfl, rfjirep rrjs Kijcpiaov Qvyarpbs Qvirjs

TO T(fJL(v6s eari, . . . KOI Qvaiyvi o-^xas p.fTfj(rav. AeX(^oi p,ev dr) Kara TO

Xpyo-TTjpiov en KOI vvv TOVS dvepovs i\d(rKovTai.

3 Koroneia : altar of the winds, vide Hermes, R. 5.

4 Athens : Herod. 7- 189 of A^i/atoi . . . fSvovro TC KOI eVeKaAeoiTo TOV

Tf Boprjv Kal TTJV Qpeidvirjv Tip-oap^o-ai o~(pi /cat 8ta(f)0ipat TWV Papftapwv
TCIS vtas . . . KOI ipbv dne^dovrfs Bope co idpvo~avro napa noTdfjibv lXto-(rdi/.

Cf. Plat. Phaedr. 229 C /Soo/uos avToQi Eopfov (on Ilissos). Hesych.
S, V. Bopeacr/jor AQqvrjcriv ol ayovres rep Bopea eopTas /cat Qoivrjv . . . (KaXovvTo

Be Eopeao-p.oi. PauS. I. 37, 2 &quot;Eort fie /cat Zc(pvpov Tf /3co/iO$-. C. I. A. 3.

77 Hoaeioe&vos & dvepois norravov . . .
vrj&amp;lt;pd\iov (inscr. late period).

Arist. Ran. 847 :

apy , apva peXava Traides c

TV(po)s yap fKJ3aivciv

? TptroTraropf $ : Hesych. S. V. dvefjiovs eg Ovpavov KOI TTJS yevofjievovs /cat

ytveo-eus apxyyovs (worshipped at Athens merely as ancestral powers.
Cf. Photius, s.v. and C.I. A. 2. 1062). ?ot Evoavep.ot: Arr. Anab. 3.

1 6, 8 ev Kfpa/zei/ca) . . . KaTavTiKpv /zaXiora rou MrjTpuov, ov jj.aKpav ruv

Ev8avefjLQ)V TOV jSco/ioi)* oarts 6e p.ep,vr)Tai raiv Qeaiv ev EXeuo-Tvt olde TOV

Evdavefjiov /3a)/i6v eVi TOV danedov OVTU. Hesych. S. V. Evo~dvfp.os ayyeXor,

Trapa Adrjvaiois. Cf. id. S. V. Ai/f/io/comu ot dvepovs Koipigovres, yevos

de TOLOVTOV
&amp;lt;pao-iv vndpxeiv ev KoptV^a).

5 At Titane in Sikyon: Paus. 2. 12, i
/3o&amp;gt;p.oV

fcmv dve^v, e&amp;lt;p

ov

Tols dvepois 6 lepevs fJ.id VVKTI dva -rrdv eVoy 6vei. dpa de Kal aXXa diropprjTa

es @66povs TeWapar, fip.fpovp.evos TWV irvevp-aTcov TO aypiov Kal dfj Kal Mtjdeias,

ens \eyovo~iv, CTroadas eVaSct.
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6 At Methana near Troizen : Paus. 2. 34, 2 &quot;Avcpos 6 Aty /3Xaoru-

voixrais rat? d/iTreXot? fpniirT&v . . . TTJV j3\d&amp;lt;TTr)v o-&amp;lt;p&amp;gt;v dcpavaivet. KO.TIOVTOS

ovv ert TOV Trvcvfj-aTOS dXfKTpvova ra Trrepa e^ovra dia navTos Xeu/ca 8ie\6vres

avdpes dvo Trepidcovcn TO.S d/i7reXouf, fjfjLicrv e/rarepoff TOV oXeKTpvovos (pepoov*

d(ptKop.voi 8 es TO avTo o6ev Q)pp.rj6r]Oav ) KaTopvo O ovo iv tvravQa.. . . . ^aXa^dv

ye rj$r] dvo-iais fldov Koi enadais dvQpwrrovs aTrorpeTrorra?.

7 Kleonai : Clem. Al. Strom. 755 (Pott.) (pao-l TOVS ev KXecomts pdyovs

(frvXaTTovTas ra /zerewpa T&amp;lt;av ^aXa^o/SoX^a eti
fjL(\\6vr&amp;lt;ov vp&amp;gt;v Trapdyeiv re

epSal? icat 0vp.ao~i TTJS opyrjg rrjv aTretX^y. d/LteXet /cai ei Trore drropia ^a&amp;gt;ou

KaraXa]3ot, roi/ o-(j)CTfpov alp-d^avrfS SaKrvXoi/ dp/covvrai rw QvpaTi.

8 Arcadia: Paus. 8. 29, i (near Trapezous) 6vovo-iv dcrTpanals avTodi

KOI 6vcX\ats re KOI ppovrais (with legend of gigantomachy). Near

Megalopolis, 8. 36, 6 TTfiroirjTai 8f ev degta TTJS odov Bopea ra&amp;gt; aVe/ia)

TCfjLevos, KOI ol MeyaXorroXirat 6vo~ias dvovoriv dva Trdv eros Kai ^ea)!/ ovdevos

Eopeav vorepov ayovo-iv cs n\ir\v.

9 PLaconia: Festus, p. 181, horses sacrificed to winds on Taygetos,
vol. 4, p. 20, n. 2.

Tarentum : Hesych. s. v. Ave/xo&amp;gt;ras . . . rot? aW/zots Ovo^cvos lv

TapavTivois. Et Mag. S. V. Ai/e/xvras* Trapa TapavTivots 6 ovos 6 dve

11 Thurioi: Ael. Var. Hist. 12.61 ^ TOVTUV ol Qovpioi ra&amp;gt;

KOI
etyr)&amp;lt;pia-avro

tlvat. TOV avepov 7roXtr7;j/, KOI oi&amp;lt;iav awrai /cat K\rjpov dirK\r)-

po)O~av KOI KaB* exacrroj/ eros eVereXovi avT(p.

12 Thera : C.I.G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 357, archaic inscr. on rock

by temple of Apollo Kapi/eios-, Bopealoy.

HELIOS AND POWERS OF LIGHT

13 Homeric cult, vide Ge, R. 1-3.
14 Plat. Laws, IO, p. 887 E drareXXoi/ros re ^Xiov Kat o~\r)vr)s KOI Trpbs

8vo-fi.as iovTwv TrpoKuXiVet? a/za Kai 7rpoo-Kwf]O-cis UKOVOVTCS re Kcti opwvrcs

EXX^j/coi/ re Kat j3ap/3dpeov.

15
Lucian, Trepi opx 7

?
&quot;- 17 l^Sol cTretdai/ eiw^ei/ di/aa-ravrey Trpoo-eu^coirai

rov ^HXtof, ov^ co&amp;lt;T7rep 17/ieTs r^v xe^Pa Kvo-avTfs f)yov/j.t6a evTeXrj f]p.(ov elvat

TTJV cvxrjv.

16 Plut. p. 1123 A &quot;HXioy KOI SfXrjvrjv ols ndvTes avOpwnoi Qvovvi Kal

17
Aristoph. Pax 410

T^/iely p-cV vfuv 6vop.fv TOVTOKTI 6e

ot fidpfiapoi 6vovo~t.

FARNELL. V G
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18
Soph. 0. T. 660 ov TOV ndvTuv Qc&v Ocov

7rp6p,ov&quot;A\iov. Frag. 772

obsreipcu pf

ov ol
o~o(j)ol

Kal Trarepa ndwuv.

19 Athenae. 693 E F Trapa rdis &quot;EXX^crtj/ 01 Ovovrfs TO) HXio), &s
&amp;lt;pr)o~i

$v\ap\os fv rfi bwdeKdrr] rail/ iaropiaw, /ie Xi virevbovcriv, olvov ov (pepovres

TOIS /ScO/iOlS
1

.

20 Schol. Soph. Oed. Col. IOO A^i/atoi . . . vrj(j)d\ia fj.ev lepa 8vov(Ti

MvijfJLOo-vvTj Moixrais Hoi HXuu SeXrjvr) Nvp.(f)ais *A/)poSiTJ7 Ovpaviq.

21
Athena, R. 65 (prayer to Helios among other divinities for

blessings).

22 Aitolia. Helios in formula of enfranchisement, Ath. Mitlh. 4,

p. 222 drrfXevOepoHrfv vrro Am YTJV &quot;HXtov . . . Kara TOVS AiTwXoii VOJJLOVS.

23

Apollonia: Herod. 9. 93 m S eV T.V ATroXXwvtj; ravrT; tpa HXioi;

7rpo/3ara.

24 Athens: vide Athena, R. 27
a2

; Apollo, R. 24i b. In Athenian

oath of alliance with kings of Thrace, vide Poseidon, R. 450. C.I. A.

3. 202 (small altar inscribed) HXt o&amp;gt; (late). Ib. 3. 313 (on seat in Attic

theatre) ifpeias HXiou
(late).

Ib. 2. 1651 HXi
cp dpea-T^pa Krjpiov. De//.

Arch. 1889, p. 19 HXiou lepftav (second century A. D.). JEph. Arch.

1895, p. 1 86, small altar found at Kephissia with inscription SeX^s-

(late). Cf C.I. A.m. 10. 1041, 1042, late inscriptions mentioning
the

i(pfi&amp;gt;s &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;ax7$opa&amp;gt;z/
/cm eVi 2&amp;lt;ta5oy. ? Cult of Ouranos, vide vol. 3, Ge,

R. i6f 26.

25 Corinth : vide Poseidon, R. 55^ (Paus. 2. i, 6). Luc. De Saltat.

42 ?$
17 Kopivdos TrXea KOI avrr) fj,v6u&amp;gt;v

. . . e^ovtra . . . KOI HXtou

Kal noo-etSan os-. Paus. 2. 4, 6 (on the ascent to the Akropolis)

TTfrroirjVTai jSco^iot, Kai Avdyicrjs Kal Bias f(rriv iepov, f&itvai de es avrb ov

vofJiiov&amp;lt;Tiv. Philostr. Vit. Apoll. Tyan. 7. IO KopivOov 8e cm&ag Kal rm
c
HXi &) nfpl pc&riijftpiatt orrocra etco^ft 8pdcras. Cf. C.I. G. 1104.

J6
Sikyon : Paus. 2. n, 2 /Sco/ious Se &nur6cv TOV Hpatou, TOV /ueV Ilai/t

&amp;lt;pKO$6fj.r]o-i&amp;gt;,
HXtou be \idov \fVKOv.

27 Troizen : ib. 2. 31, 5 HXiov 6 EXev^tpiov Kai o-^)d8pa ft/cdn Xdya)

SoKoCo-/ /ioi 7roi^o-at /3a&amp;gt;/zdV, fKffrvyovres SovXeiav dno Sfpov TC Kal Hepo-nv.

8 Hermione : ib. 2. 34, 10 HXtw vaos, Kal aXXos Xdpianv.

29
Epidauros : -J5^. ^4r&amp;lt;r^. 1883, 3 SeXryi/j? TroXvwi/v^o) (late dedication).

30
ArgOS : Paus. 2. 18, 3 irpof\6o\ia-i Se Trora/zds eorti

&quot;iva^os
Kal 8iafid(riv

HXtov
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81
Gythion: vide Zeus, R. nob

(itpcvs of Helios and Selene in the

time of Marcus Aurelius).
82

Taygetos : Horn. H. Apoll. 411

. . . x&pov rep^t/i/3porou HeXioto

Taivapov, cvda re p/Xa /Satfurpt^a /SoVKerat old

HeXioto avaKTOs, e^et ^ firirepirca x&pov,

Paus. 3 2O, 4 *AKpa 8e TOV Tavyerov TaXeroi/ vrrep Bpvo~ea)i oW^et. TavTrjv

HXtov KaXovcriv .Icpdv, KOI aXXa re avroOi
c

HXia&amp;gt; Qvovcri /cat irnrovs TO Se

otiro Kal Tlepo-as olSa 6veiv vo/jLi^ovras.

3 Thalamai : il. 3. 26, i (in the temple of Ino) ^aX/m lo-rr/Kfi/

ayaX/zara cV viraidpco TOV iepov, TTJS re Hao-xfrdrjs /cat HXtou ro erepoi/.

34 Arcadia : Selene worshipped with Pan on Mount Lykaion, vide

Pan R. 152.

a Mantineia : Paus. 8. 9, 4 r6 8e
x&amp;gt;p

LOV rm^
?
e^^a 6 ra^os eVrt TOV

Ap/caSoy, KaXoCo-tv HXtou jSco/zovy.

b Tegea : -^/^. Arch. 1906, p. 62, inscr. on altar HXtov KOI

A&amp;lt;TK\r)7riov (circ. IOO B.C.).

c
Megalopolis: Herme of Helios Scor^p, vide Hermes, R. 27.

d Kleitor on coins of third century type of Helios head radiate.

Brit. Mus. Cat. Peloponnesej p. 179.

35 Elis: Olympia, vide vol. i, Kronos, R. 8a (common altar of

Helios and Kronos). In city of Elis, Paus. 6. 24, 6 HXiw re Treatyat

\ldov TO. a-yaX/xara, /cat TTJS pev Kepara e &amp;lt; TTJS Ke&amp;lt;pd\fjs
TOV 8e at

6

Zakynthos: Brit. Mus. Cat. Peloponnese p. IOT, head of Helios

on fourth century coins, on rev. crescent.

37 Tenos: Bull. Corr. Hell. 7, p. 253, stone inscribed HXtoo-apT^-

dovos (Roman Per.).

38 Rhodes. Horses sacrificed to Helios
(?). Vide vol. 4, p. 20. n. b

.

Pind. 01. 7. 126:

BXaore /xei/ e* d\bs irypas

vaaos, e^e/ 5e viv ogetav 6 yeveOXtos UKTIVCOV iraTrjp,

Trvp irveovTtov ap^os iTrnuv.

Diod. Sic. 5- 5^ vojjua-Qqvai TTJV vrjo-ov lepav HXtou Kat TOVS //era raOra

yevopevovs PoStou? fitareXecrai TtfpiTToTfpov T&amp;gt;V aXXcoy $ea&amp;gt;i/ Tip.covras TOV

&quot;HXtov &amp;lt;$ dpxrjyov TOV yevovs avTatv. Athenae. 561 E Qfo-TTiets re ra

EpcoTtSta Ttjucocrt KaBdirfp A.6r)vcua Adrjvaloi /cat OXvp.7Tta HXeTot PoStot re

ra AXieta. Strab. 652 apiarra de o re rov HXtou Ko\ocro-6s
}

ov
&amp;lt;J)T]&amp;lt;TIV
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6 Troirjcras TO lapftfiov ort eirraKis de&amp;lt;a Xdprjs e/roifi irrjxfuv 6

Vide C.I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 58, &c., for the AXia at Rhodes: cf.

ib. 892 AaKW YaKivdiov rerpaSi rl eKa
c

AXt a&amp;gt; epifov XCVKOV
17 rrvppov

Bverai KOI ^opcuerai. Worshipped with HXe^rpuwi/i; at lalysos, Inscr.

Brit. Mus. 349.
9 Kos: Arch. Anz. 1905, p. 12, small shrine dedicated to Helios

and Hemera: Helios on coins of Kos second century B.C. Vide

Brit. Mus. Cat. Cana, p. 204.
40 Crete: C.LG. 2558 (in oath of alliance between Dreros and

KnoSSOs) ofivva) . . . TOV *K\iov . . . KOI Kpdvas KOI norafiovs &amp;lt;al 6eovs Trdvras

/cat Trucray. Paus. 5- 2
5&amp;gt; 9 TV &amp;lt;&amp;gt;* l&ofuvel yevos OTTO TOV HXiov TOV TraTpbs

naaifpaTjs. Serv. Verg. Ed. 6. 60 Gortynam, oppidum Cretae, ubi

fuerant aliquando solis armenta.

11

Sinope: Amer. J. Arch. 1905, p. 323, stone found on Akropolis
inscribed Befjus, &quot;HXios, 2fX^, EpfjLrjs YSpo^dos, Se/ptop.

1

Tralles: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1904, p. 81 Tavpeavbv Ifpea HXiov. Cf.

Ath. Mitth. 8, p. 332, games called &quot;AXeta mentioned in late inscriptions
found at Tralles and at Philadelpheia. Cf. C.I.G. 3416, 3427, 3428.
Vide Apollo, R. 31^.

43
Smyrna: vide Apollo, R. 3i

k
. Brit. Mus. Cat. loma, p. 293:

heads of Helios and Selene on coins of Severus Alexander.

44
Pergamon: Ath. Mitth. 1907, p. 357, cosmic hymn to Helios in

style of Euripides.

45
Erythrai: Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia, PI. XV. 20, head of Helios

on coins of Rhodian standard (third century B. c.).

46

Magnesia on Maiandros, ib. PI. XIX. 6 (first century B. c.).

47
Astyra in Caria: Brit. Mus. Cat. Caria,

9

p. 60, PI. X, 5, 6, head

of Helios
(? Apollo) 4th cent. B. c.

48 Knidos: C.I.G. 2653 (age of Antonines) iepcvs HX/ov roD

p.eyt&amp;lt;TTov
Koi cixpaveaTaTov 6eov HXtou KOI daptovpyov. Brit. Mus. Cat.

1 Caria p. 95, head of Helios
[?] on coins of second century B. c.

49 Halikarnassos : Brit. Mus. Cat. Caria
, pp. 106-107, Helios

on coins of first century B. c.

50
Aphrodisias: ib. p. 38, Helios on coins of Roman period.

51
Thyateira: vide Apollo, R. 31^.

&quot;

Ankyra : C.I. G. 4042 Au HXuu
MryaXo&amp;gt; 2npa7ri3t Kal Tots wvvdois

Bfois TOVS a-toTijpas Atoovcoupovs vncp TTJS T&V AvTOKpaTopow (rwTTjpias (age
of Antonines).
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58 Patara in Lykia: vide Apollo, R. 3i
f
.

54 Pisidia: Termessos, Bull. Corr. Hell. 1900, p. 299 lepavdufvov

7rpu)Tov HXiou
(late). Oinoanda, C. /. G. 4380^ yir]B(\s KaKOvpyrjO-y TO

p.vrjp.e ioVf fl 8e TIS KO.Kovpyf](rei JJTG&amp;gt; evoxos HX/cp SeX^pj/.

65
Cilicia : Mopsuestia, C. I. G. add. 4443b ^iXoKXrjs . . . apx^KTw

$6(5 HXlOJ KOI T&amp;lt;5 A77/LU0.

56
Sicily: Syracuse, Brit Mus. Cat. Sicily! p. 229. Helios on

coins of Roman period (on rev. ? Osiris).

57
Italy: Metaponton, vide Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Italy. Brit.

Mus. Cat. Italy! p. 261. Helios on coins of third century B.C.

Tarentum, ib. p. 164, head of Helios, B.C. 330-272.

WORSHIP OF RIVERS

58 Horn. //. 20. 4 :

Zevs 8e Ge/ztora KeXevae Bfovs dyoprjvde Ka\f(rcrai

ovTf TIS ovv Trora/icoi/ aTrerjv, vocrcpi

OVT* apa Nvp.&amp;lt;puQ&amp;gt;v,
ai T aXaea KaXa ve

KOI irrjyas 7rorafia&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;
Kal TTiaea Troirjevra.

Cf. vol. 3, Ge, R. 2. Horn. //. 5. 77 :

. . . AoAoTnWoy, os pa 2/ca/zafSpou

dprjrfjp fTfTVKTO, 6eos 8 &s rtfro 8)7/10).

Ib. 21. 130:

ot 8* vfjuv TTorajLioff irep evppoos dpyvpodivys

dpK(Ti, w 8j) 8r)6a TroXea? iepcvcTe ravpovs,

ti&amp;gt;ov$ 8 Iv divr)(ri Ka6iT pdnvvxas Imrovs.

Vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. ii2 a
(Pylian sacrifice to Alpheios).

59 Hesiod.
&quot;Epy. 737 :

MqSe TTOT* dfvdav Troraficov Ka\\ippov v8a&amp;gt;p

Trotrort nepav, Trpiv y evgy t8cl&amp;gt;y es Ka\a pceflpa,

iroXvrjpdro) vdari \CVK&amp;lt;U.

60 Macr. Sat. 5. 18, 6 (quoting Ephoros) roTs /tcj/ ou^ a\\ois

norap-ols ol TrXr/o-to^copot /ioi/ot 6vov(Tiv, rbv Sc

Tipdv . . . o-^eSov yap eV anatnv avrois [rots
CK

6 fobs eiwOcv Ax^Xww 0veiv. Cf. Demeter, R. 42
a

,
vol. 3.
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1 Max. Tyr. 8. I eon TTOV &amp;lt;a\ Trora/icoi/ ripf), rj
/car axpeXfiap aWep

AlyvTTTiois irpos TOV NeiXoy, 77
Kara KaXXoy u&amp;gt;y GerraXots npos TOV Tlrjvciov,

77
Kara p.eye#oy a&amp;gt;r SicvQais rrpb: rov

&quot;larpov, rj
Kara p.vdov a&amp;gt;? AtrcaXoZr Trpo?

, T?
Kara vo^bv &$ STraprtarats Trpos TOV Evpooray, rj

Kara
reXerr)i&amp;gt;

52 Euxine and Thrace: Istros, head of river-god bearded and
horned on coins before Alexander, Head, Hist. Num. p. 235. Olbia,

on fourth century coins, head of river-god Borysthenes bearded and

horned, ib. p. 233.

3 Macedonia: Herod. 8. 138 norafj-bs fie eWt eV r# x^pv Ta
^&quot;?7&amp;gt;

6vov(TL 01 TOVTW Tvv dvftptov OTT*
&quot;Apyeos dnoyovoi Swr^pt. Cf. Brit. Mus.

Cat. Macedon, pp. 12, 47, head of young river-god (? Strymon) with
horns and reed-crown on coins of Amphipolis, second century B. c.

For cult of Strymon vide vol. 4, Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Macedonia.

64

Thessaly: Spercheios: Horn.//. 23. 144:

i
,
aXXcos a-oi ye Trarrjp rjpr]&amp;lt;TaTO UrjXeii?,

e fie vo(TTT]&amp;lt;TavTa. &amp;lt;pi\rjv
fs narpida yaiav

re KOWV Kepeetf pegeiv & ieprjv fKarofJL^rjv,

fvup^a Trap* avrodt p.f)\ lepfvafiv

(s Kijyds, 061 rot renews fta)fj,6s ?e 6vf)i?.

5 Akarnania: Brit. Mus. Cat. (

Thessaly/ pp. 168-169, on coins of
fourth century B. c. and later, head and neck of man-headed bull.

13 Ambrakia: ib. p. 95, same type, referring to Acheloos cult.

07
Delphoi : ? Pleistos, vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. 33.

!8

Oropos: Paus. i. 34, 3 (of altar of Amphiaraos) Tre/wrr? Se

TTfTroi^rai Ni&amp;gt;fj.(pais
Kai Iiav\ KOI Trora/ioty A^eXoiw Kal Kr)(pi(T(a.

C9 Attica: Paus. i. 37, 3 (on banks of Kephisos near Athens) r6

8c erepov ui/a%m Kcipofjxvav ol TTJV KO^V TOV rraidbs eVt rai K;0to-ft). Cf.

Eur. /&amp;lt;? 1261 a) Tavp6fjiop(pov ^Li/ia Kr)&amp;lt;pi&amp;lt;TOv irarpos. Ael. Far. //z&amp;gt;/.

2-33 A^i/atoi fie rov Krj^taa-bv avdpa /ueV Setiewouo-ti; eV rt/z^, Kepara fie

i&amp;gt;7ro&amp;lt;paivovTa. Ilissos : C.I. A. i. 2io, inscr. of temple-revenues, fifth

century B.C., iXto-oO, cf. 273. Plat. Phaedr. 230 B Ni;/z(pi/ re TIVW
Kal A^eXcpov lepov OTTO rwi&amp;gt; Kopoij/ re Kal ayaX^arwi/ eoiKev ea/ai : cult of

Acheloos in the cave on Parnes, vide Eph. Arch. 1905, p. 113
(cf. PI. IV, p. 35, cult-monuments of Hermes).

Near Megara: Paus. i. 41, 2 eeayeV, 6$- roVe erupdVm, r6 vfiwp

eVepcoo-e rpe^ay ftufjibv evravGa A^eXww firoirjire. Sikyon and LaCOnia,
vide R. 74.
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71
Argolis : PauS. 2. 2O, 6 (in Argos) ro&amp;gt;

Ki?&amp;lt;u&amp;lt;r TreTrotVeu ro iepov.

Aesch. Choeph. 6 nXoKafiov lvdxq&amp;gt; 6peTTTY]pi.ov Herod. 6. 76 TO evQcvTev

fie TO vd(op fjrj TOVTO VTT Apyet o&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; Epao-ivov KoAeW&u* diriKOfJievos & wv

6 K\eofjivr]s enl TOV TTOTa^ov TovTOV) O~&amp;lt;payideTO
avTto KOI ov yap ov8a/j.)s

e/caXXtepee diaftaivfiv /*/, ayacrdai p,ev efprj
TOV Epao-ivov ov rrpodtdovTos TUS

7To\it)Tas. Vide Elis.

72
Arcadia.* PaUS. 8. 24, 12 ^&amp;lt;o0tS/oty

fie KOI napa ro&amp;gt; Epv/iat^w vaoy

*Epvnav6ov KOI ayaX/na. Iloifirai 6e TrX^y roO AiyvTrrtou NetXov

rots aXXots \L6ov \evKov TO. dyaX/nara. Cf. R. ^4* ^- ^*
4^&amp;gt; 3

de eyyvTdTa fj
Ne8a ^tyaXecov Trjs TroXecos yiWrat, Kara roGro 01

ov TratSes aTroxetpovrat rai 7rora/^w ras Kop.as. Mantineia, Roehl.

dedication, I.G.A. 104 A^cXwo). Cf. Elis.

73 Messenia: PaUS. 4. 3, IO 2u/3oraff Se o Acorafia rai re TTora/zai

KdTeo-TTjcraTo r&amp;lt;5 Ila/uiVa) Kara ero? e/cao-roy ^i6ti/ rov fiaa-iXevovTa.

74
Elis : vide vol. 2, Artemis, R. 4 (sacrifice to Alpheus and Artemis

at Olympia). Cf. Pind. 01. II. 58 Ttpdo-as iropbv AXfaov /xera ScoSf/c

a^afcrcoy 6()V. Schol. ib. 6 8e eV OXvfnriq /Sco/uoff ot&amp;gt; fivi arat e^ aXXou

VOCITOS yfvco-dai (HejniuS COnj. paivecrQaC)
el

p,r)
eK TOV AX^etoO. Cf.

Aelian, Var. Hist. 2. 33 Boucrl /neV ovv elKciovo~iv ol
&quot;SiTVfM(pd\ioi fj,ev TOV

*Epa.o~lvov Kai TYJV MercoTr^y, AuKeSai/zoi/toi Se TOJ&amp;gt; EvpwTav SIKVOWIOL de KOI

&amp;lt;Xiao&quot;tot TOV AO COTTO* Apyctoi Se rov
K.i]&amp;lt;pto-o~6v.

fV f idei de dvdpwv ^a)(pidiot

TOV *Epvp.avdov TOV 8e AX^eiov Hpaiety.

73
MykonOS : Dittenb. Syllog. 373. 35 EKaTOpPaitoVO? e/38o/xj; io-ra/iei/ou

reXeioi/ KOI 8e&amp;gt;ca api/e? rovrcoy rpia, reXetoj/ /cat erepa Suo rrpos rai

,
ra aXXa ets TOV TroTapov (Macedonian period).

76 Crete: vide supra, R. 40. Plin. N.H. 31. 54 In Coryco monte

amnis erupit posteaque coeptus est coli.

Asia Minor.

77 Troad: cult of Skamandros, vide supra, R. 58. Cf. Aeschin.

Epist. IO i/eyo/ziarai fie eV rfj Tpcoafit yrj ras yaftou/zeVas TrapQevovs eVt roy

^Kapavdpov epxfo-Qai, KOI \ovo~afJLevas an avroO ro eyros roi)ro &o-nep lepov

TI eVtXfyetv Xa/3e /uou ^K(ifj.avdpe TTJV Trapdeviav.

78
Mysia: Kaikos, Aesch. Frag. Mvo-ot (Suidas, s. v.

OpyeS&amp;gt;ves
. . .

Aicr^vXos ev Mvaols, TOV iepea TOV Katxou Trpoaayopevcov}

Trora/zoO KaiKoti X^P* T^p^fos opyea&amp;gt;v}

ei&amp;gt;xais
fie creo^ois fieo-yroras Tratcowats.

79
Erythrai : Dittenb. *Sy//.

2
,
vol. 2, no. 600, 1. 21, inscr. mentioning

ieprjTeiav Trora/xoO AXeoi/ros.
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80
Magnesia on Maiandros : Head, Hist. Num. p. 501, bull butting,

around a Maeander pattern/ coin-type B. c. 350-300, probably symbol

of the river, vide Gardner, Greek River-Worship in Transactions of

Royal Society/ 1878, p. 30.

81
Smyrna: river Meles, C.I.G. 3165 (referring to the pestilence

in the time of M. Aurelius)
c

Y/Lii&amp;gt;a&amp;gt;
6fbv Mf\T)Ta, rbv awTr/pd (JLOV,

TTaVTOS fJLf \OlfJLOV KOI KdKOV TTfTTaVfJifVOV.

82
Phrygia : river Euros, vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. 97.

83
Lykia: river Xanthos, C.I.G. 4275, inscr. from Xanthos,

Ifpfvo-dfjLfvos 6fov SdvQov (? river-god) Rom. Imp.

84
Sicily : Ael. Var. Hist. 2. 33 KCU *v StKeX/a fie 2vpaKovo-ioi jueV TOV

&quot;Avanov dvdpl etKacraj&amp;gt;, TTJV fie Kvavr/v rrrjyrjv yvvatKos fiKovi
fTlfJLTjffav, A

fie TOV HopTTdKa Kai TOV
Kpi/iicr(roi&amp;gt;,

Kai TOV Tf\fj.tao~bv dv8pS)v eiSei

AKpayavTlvoi fie TOV
(ird&amp;gt;WfJUtv TIJS rroXctos iroTapbv Traifii wpat o)

flvovcriv. ol fie avTol Kai (v Af\(pols dve6f(rav
} f\e(pavTos 8iay\v\l/avTf$

(iya\fj.a }
Kai (Treypaifsev TO TOV Trora/nov ovop.a KCU naidos eort TO ayaX/ja.

Himeras : C. I. G. 5747 AovcAaTrto) KU\ lyuepa TTOTQ^O) 6 fia/no? . . . 2coT/7p(n.

Types of river-deities on autonomous coins of Sicily : Adranon, Head,
Hist. Num. p. 103, head of young river-god, horned (fourth century).

Alontion, ib, p. in, man-headed bull spouting water from its mouth.

Assorus, ib. p. in, river-god Chrysas (inscribed) naked, standing,

with amphora and cornucopia (cf. Cic. In Verr. 4. 44 Chrysas est

amnis qui per Assorinorum agros fluit. Is apud illos habetur deus,

et religione maxima colitur. Fanum eius est in agro propter ipsam
viam qua Assoro itur Ennam. In eo Chrysae est simulacrum, praeclare

factum e marmore). Entella, Head, ib. p. 119, man-headed bull =
river Hypsas (early fifth century). Gela, ib. p. 121, river Gelas as

man-headed bull with water-bird, or with youthful or bearded human
head with tainia or corn-wreath (on one type with three fishes

around). Schol. Pind. Pyth. I. 185 TOV yap eV TJJ TrdXet Sei/a u/iej/oi (ravpov)

p.}] elvai TOV
^&amp;gt;aXdpi8oy, Kaddnep rj

7ro\\)v Kcrre^ei fioa, aXX (tKova FeXa

TOV TroTap.ov (from Timaios). Leontini, Head, ib. p. 131, naked river-

god, Lissus (?), holding branch and sacrificing at altar, behind corn-

grain (fifth century). Kamarina, ib. p. 1 13, horned head of youthful

river-god, Hipparis, sometimes facing and surrounded by an undulating

border of waves with fish in the field. Katana, ib. p. 1 14, man-headed

bull, with one knee bent
; beneath, fish, pistrix, or floral ornament ;

above, sometimes branch, waterfowl, or kneeling Seilenos (early fifth

century) = the river-god Amenanos : human type towards end of
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fifth century, p. 116, young head of Amenanos horned, with lank

loose hair, three-quarter face. Around two river-fishes. Naxos, ib.

p. 140, young horned head of river-god Assinos (415-403 B. c.).

Piakos (Pnear Etna), Brit. Mus. Cat. Sicily p. 130, young river-god

with horns and pointed ears, wearing olive-crown, circ. 420 B.C.

Segesta: ?dog on coin-types of fifth century, non-hellenic emblem

of river Krimissos, vide Gardner, op. cit. p. 36; Head, op. cit. p. 145.

Selinous, Head, p. 147, river-god Selinus, naked, with short horns,

holding patera and lustral branch, sacrificing at an altar of Asklepios,

in front of which is a cock (?
allusion to the pestilence cured by

Empedokles), fifth century B.C. Another type, ib. p. 148, river-god

Hypsas sacrificing before altar around which a serpent twines. He
holds branch and patera. Behind him a marsh-bird (stork) is seen

departing, fifth century B.C. On another fifth century type, head

of young river-god Selinus with bull s ear and horn. Stiela or Styella,

ib. p. 150, forepart of man-headed bull (circ. 415405 B.C.).

Tauromenion, ib. p. 165, bull, often man-headed, walking. Symbol,

grapes (more likely a river-god than, as Head supposes, Dionysos).

85
Italy : Laos, head of young river-god horned, Brit. Mus. Cat.

Italy , p. 237 (early fourth century). Kroton, ib. p. 356, young head

of river-god Aisaros. Metaponton, Head, op. cit. p. 63, River

Acheloiis in human form, bearded, and with bull s horns and ears,

standing facing, holding patera and long reed, inscribed A^fXwou

atd\ov (fifth century B. c.). Pandosia, p. 90, river Krathis naked,

standing holding patera and olive-branch. For the man-headed bull

on coins of Campania and Magna Graecia, vide Dionysos/ p. 251.

MARINE DIVINITIES

86

Amphitrite : Arrian, Kvvrjy. 35 60-01 vavrlXXovrai . . . a

6vov&amp;lt;ri rols Bfois rois QaXaao-tois, IIo&amp;lt;rcid)vi Kal

87
Macedonia, vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. 16.

83 Lesbos: Poseidon, R. in.

8D Tenos: Poseidon, R. 76; cf. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1902, p. 417

Afo/z^Sjy? KOI Apiorio) TOV vlov Aptorea IIo(rei8aw KOI A/LKpirptY?;.

90 Crete : C. I. G. 2554 (in oath of alliance between Latous and

Olous) O/ifuco . . . TCLV
AjLt&amp;lt;trpircw.
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- Thetis-cult in Thessaly. Strab. 431 eV M T
f, x t&amp;gt;

pr} Tavrn Ka\ T6
eenSftoj/ eon TrKrjvlov T&V

3&amp;gt;apad\a)v apcpoiv. Cf. Philostr. Heroic, p. 741
(Kayser, vol. 2, p. 208), invocation-hymn to Thetis in hero-cult of
Achilles. Find. Nem. 4. 76 Bens Se Kparel 3&amp;gt;6ia.

&amp;gt;2 At Erythrai : Dittenb. Syll.
2
600. 50 mSe ^pdO^av ^relai

, Bendos, Nrjpetdav (circ. 278 B.C.).

Glaukos-cult at Chalkis in Euboia: Eph. Arch. 1902, p. 31
Kw dp.v6s (Ifpos v6p.os concerning Attic colony in Euboea, fifth

century).

CULTS OF NYMPHS
)4 Artemid. 2. 38 nora/xot 8e KOI

Xt&amp;gt;i/at
KOI

(cf. vol. 3, Demeter, R. i6o d
, vol. 4, Apollo,

. 5, 44)-

95 Horn. Od. 13. 356:

vrjiddes, Kovpai Aio$-, oi TTOT* tyco ye

vpn ((pdfjLTjv vvv & e^coX^y dyavfjai

drop KOI d&pa fiiSaxro/iei/, ws- TO Trdpos Trep.

G Horn. 6&amp;gt;^. 13. 103 (near the harbour of Ithaka) :

ayxoOi S avTTJs avrpov fTr^parov rjfpoetdes,

Ipov vvfji(pda)v at VT)id8fs KaXcovrai.

(V oe KprjTTJpff re Kal
d[j.(pi(popr)s faa~i

XaiVot . . .

eV ia-rot \i6eoi
7Tfpip.rjKefs, ev6a re vv^(pai

(pdpe vtpaivovaiv a\irrop(pvpa . .

. . . dvco df re ol Bvpai etViV . . .

67 Horn. Od. 17. 208:

l S* 3p* alyeiptov vdaTOTpc(pfw rjv aXvos,

KVK\OTfpeS, KCITO. Se \^U^p6j/ pC(V v8&amp;lt;0p

fK TTfTprjs /3a)/uos S tyvrrepde TCTVKTO

vvpfpdav 061 TrdvTfs CTrippf&o-Kov 68irai.

Cf. Od. 14. 422 (Hermes, R. 85 c, swine-sacrifice). 7^. 17. 240 N^ai
Kprjvalai. Cf. Dionysos, R. 32, 6 1 e for association of Dionysos with

water-nymphs.

Thrace: vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 21. Bull Corr. Hell. 1897,
p. 119, shrine of nymphs discovered in Bulgaria on the ancient

Hebros, with ex voto dedications GeaTs N^cuy, Kvpiats

o(pda\p.)v, vnfp o-arrTjplas. Rom. Imp. period.
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99
Apollonia in Illyria: Strab. 316 ev rfj x&amp;lt;p&amp;lt;*

rS&amp;gt;v

KaXeirai TI vvp.fpaiov. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1907, p. 434 Nu/i&amp;lt;cua
TO. eV

ATroXXaw a, mentioned in lists of (

agones in Delian inscr. second

century B.C. Dio CaSS. 41. 45 avrd re
Nv/z$aZoi&amp;gt; ofo/za^erai Kai &r) Kai

fj.avTclov Toiovde TI Trape^frat. Xi/3ai/a&amp;gt;TOj/ df) Xa/3obv Kai Trpoo-cv^dfievos o, TI

Trore /cat /SovXet pinTfts (fs TO TrCp) TTJV evx^jv $epoi&amp;gt;Ta.

100 Oita in Lokris: Anton. Liber. Transf. 32 (from Nikander)
de . . . ifpbv iSpvcraTO Ntyi&amp;lt;a&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

Kai TrpaiToy aycoi/a eVeTeXeae

KOI ert z&amp;gt;p oi
7Ti\a&amp;gt;pioi

TOV
dyS&amp;gt;va 8icXpv\a.(roovo i TOVTOV.

101 Phokis : cult in the Corycian cave on Parnassos. Paus. 10. 32.

7 lepov 8e avTo oi irfpi TOV Tlapvao-arov Kcopu/cicoi/
re eii/cu Ni/fi^coj/

vTai. Cf. C.I.G. 1728 dedication found there

t Nu/i(paiy (third century B. c.).

102 Boiotia.

a On Helikon : Strab. 410 eVavtfa 8 eWi TO re TOOJ/ Movo-wy te

t
T)

&quot;ITTTTOU icp^j/^ Kai ro TO&amp;gt;I&amp;gt; Aet/3j;^piS(oi/ vvjJ.&amp;lt;pS)V avrpov. PaUS. 9. 34, 4

e o~Tao~iovs o)S TO~o~apd.KOVTa opos azre^ei TO A.ijBr)6piov d-ya

8e eV ai/TO) Mouo-aii Te /cai Nv/x^)c5i/ cniK\T)&amp;lt;riv
eWi At/3?]^pia)i/.

b On Mt. Kithairon : Plut. Aristid. 1 1 AprT6i8ovs

AeXcpovy dretXej/ 6 ^eos Adyvaiovs KaOvirfpTepovs ffeo~0ai TO&amp;gt;V tvavTiwv ev

pevovs TO) Au Kai T# &quot;Hpa T^ KiQaipuvia Kai ITavi Kai Nv/i^)ai? 2(ppayiVicrf.

PaUS. 9. 3, 9 vv/jLfpwv CQ-TLV avTpov KiQatpfoviBav Scppayidtov p.ev oi/ojua^o-

pevov, iJ.avTvccr6cu 8e TO? vvp,(pas TO apxaiov avToOi e^ci Xdyoy. Plut.

Quaest. Conv. i. io
; p. 628 F (after the battle of Plataia) TaTs- 2(ppayi-

TKTI Nvp,(pais TTJV CTTIVIKIOV Kai Trw^d^pT/o Toi 077^01* AlavTidcu, 6vo~iav fls

Kidaipwva, TTJS TrdXews TO lepeiov Kai TO aXXa Trapcxova-rjs avTois.

c Kyrtone : PaUS. 9. 24, 4 &quot;Eon 8e OVTO^I Kai
v8a&amp;gt;p \lsvxpbv CK irfTpas

avfpx6p.fvov vv/jupwv de iepov cVi TTJ Trrjyr)
Kai aXo-os ov p.fya iffriv.

d Lebadeia : C.I. G. Sept. 3092, 3094, private dedications on

rock near cave to Pan, Nymphs, Dionysos.
e ? Thebes : C. /. G. Sept. 2453 inscr. on a pillar lapbv Nty-KpdW.

103
Korkyra (?) : vide vol. 4, Apollo 8 b.

104
Attica.

a Athens (vide supra, R. 20). C.I. A. 2. 1671, altar found on

south slope of Akropolis, vide Hermes, R. 10. On hill of Nymphs,

inscription of fifth century cut on rock. C. I. A. i. 503 lepbv

Nv/i$[dw] 8i7/io[&amp;lt;rtoi/].
C. I. A. 3. 320 (late Roman period), inscr. on

seat of theatre Y/zi/^rpiwi/ Nvo-as Nu/i^y, cf. 351. 369 . . . naj/S^/zou

Nu/i^jjff. Altar of Nymphs with Dionysos Op&k in temple of the Hours,

Dionysos, R. 17. Shrine ? on banks of Ilissos, vide supra, R. 69.
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b At Phlye, altar of the Nu/z$m lor^wSer, vide Dionysos, R. 21.

c On Hymettos, in cave of Vari, vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 20. Cf.
Ad. Var. Hist. 10. 21 (legend of Plato s infancy) ^wom te ro&amp;gt; A/HO-TOW
fv Y/zjjrrai rcuy Moucrais

j)
ra^ NvpQcus.

d
Phyle : Harpokrat. j.. S^X.?. MeWfyw Avo-KoX r^ Arr^s vo/ufer*

fivai TOV TOTTOV QvXqv, ro NvfjKpcTiov o&i/ Trpoepxopai $v\a&amp;lt;ria&amp;gt;v = the

stylactite grotto on Parnes. Cf. Eph. Arch. 1906, p. 108, dedica
tion on Olnochoe found there EpyacnW [llai/i? ai/]e%e *at N^aty.
C.I. A. 3. 210, inscr. found by Ross in the Nu/*0al(w on Parnes

mentioning the i/ccbi/ roO na^s- (late period).

e
Oropos : vide supra; R. 68.

5 Laconia : district of Karyai consecrated to the Nymphs and
Artemis, vide vol. 2, Artemis, R. 7.

Elis : Strab. 343 ^eo-rjj eWii/
17 yf} nava dpre/zto-t coi/ re feat a

KOI vvptyaiav cv a\(rc&amp;lt;Tiv av6ea&amp;gt;v TrXewy TO ?roXv 8ia TTJV cvvbpiav. PaUS.

5- !5&amp;gt;
6 (within the hippodrome of the Aids) Nv/z$ /SW/MOS fo

*A/c/i7;i/aff KaXoOati/. 7&amp;lt;5. 5. 14, 10 Trpos ro&amp;gt; re/zcVet ToO HeXoTroy . . .

Movaw Km tyegqs TOVTWV N^0wi/ eWt ^w/^oy. Cf. Vol. 3, Demeter,
R. 118 (wineless offerings to Nymphs). At the village Herakleia:
raus. 6. 22, Y &quot;&quot;Vy

1
? &* f&amp;lt;8i8ov(ra fs TOV TroTapov KOI vvp.(pS)v ea-nv itpbv eVi

&quot;

Arcadia: PaUS. 8. 38, 9 ToO Avicaiov ra npbs r^s- &PKTOV y^ rj

Qcio-oaia ol 6 avtipcDnoi /uaXiara ol ravrrj vvufav rrjv Qeuroav
ayov&amp;lt;nv

tv

TIM (Theisoa with other Arcadian nymphs carved on the altar of
Athena Alea at Tegea).

The islands.

! Thasos : sacrifice to the Nymphs, Charites, and Apollo
,
vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 2748.

Kare-

Lesbos : Hesych. s. V. Ei/j^o-m5, Nt /i$ai napa Afo-/3/ots-.

Mykonos: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1891, p. 625 Ait Ai/ttpav? /cai

(pi\ov^evos XevfKpaTrjs Ka\ * t
Xo&amp;lt;X^

UTT&amp;lt;-&amp;gt;

rvv I8i&amp;lt;ov -irdvTvv

(late period). Dittenb. Syll. 373. 35.

KoS : Paton and Hicks, 44 rotSe
crrf(pav&amp;lt;a0tjv dpxfva-avTCS Kai ra

icpa ex^uo-ai/rfff Kara ra naTpia Tals KvfM(pais *cai df^dfievoi roy

a^tW TO.V deav.

2

Astypalaia : C. I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. 3. 199 [Nv/iv /c]al

6toi&amp;gt;
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113 Naxos : Bull. Corr. Hell. 9, p. 500 Nv/*$eW Mv^i/ow (?
fourth

century B. c.).

114 Paros : Kaibel, Epigr. Grace. Add. 828 a
Bap-bv doprrotyopov rals

Ntf/z^aio-tV fi dve0r]Kcv (Roman period).

Samos : Hesych. S. V. ^Aorv
Nu/z&amp;lt;eooj&amp;gt; rf)v 2u/aoi&amp;gt; AvaKpeav. Cf.

vol. 4, Apollo, R. 21.

116
Siphnos: C. I. G. Add. 2423 c WvQew.icpov (sixth century B.C.).

117 Thera : C.I. G. Ins. Mar. Aeg. Thera/ 378 YXXeW N^at . . .

doiai OVK dnocfxipd (third century B.C.?). Cf. ib. 377 Av/zaiwi (?) Nv/z^at.

118 Rhodes : for the Nu/n^ai TeX^mat, vide vol. i, Hera, R. 69.

119 Crete : vide Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Crete. Cf. the cult of

the MrjTepes in Crete, vol. 3, p. 385, R. 386.
120

Cyprus : Hesych. S. V. Evdrjtdes al
Nv/z&amp;lt;ptu,

fv Kvvpw.

Asia Minor.

121 Troad : vide Hermes, R. 12. Paus. 10. 12, 6 (near the grave

of the Sibyl) vda&amp;gt;p
rf Karep^opfvov es Kprjvrjv Kal T&amp;gt;V NV/LI^COJ/ eVrt TCI

dyaX/xara.

122
Pergamon : vide Hermes, R. 1 3.

123 Knidos : vide vol. 4, Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Knidos/

124 Antiocheia on the Orontes: Liban. Or. n. 202 (p. 339 R.)

lepbv ovpavojJLJiKes \L6a&amp;gt;v avyais KOI KIOVCW xpoais KOI ypatyfjs aiy\r)

TrXovrcp Trdvra o(j)da\nbv ma Tpe(f)ov,

128 Palestine: C.I. G. 4616, inscr. found at village Suweida ATO-

Kpdropi Nepovo Tpatai/oi Kai(rapt ... TO
Nv/i^&amp;gt;atov d(f)iepu&amp;gt;&amp;lt;r(v

. . .
f) TrdXty,

TOV dycoyov TWV vSarwi/.

126
Caesarea-Philippi : Hermes, R. 10.

127
Kyrene: vide Dionysos, R. 105.

128
Sicily : Athenae. p. 250 A edovs OVTOS Kara SiiceXiav 6v&amp;lt;rias 7roici&amp;lt;r6ai

Kara, rds oiKtas rais Nu/i(pais KCU nepi rd ayaX/^iara ivavvv^L^eiv jj.t6v(TKO(j.fvovs

opxflo-dai T nepl rds 6fds (from Timaios). Types of Nymphs common
on coins of Sicily, vide Brit. Mus. Cat. Sicily : e.g. at Thermal

Himeraiai, ib. p. 240, female head with short horns bound with reeds,

on reverse three simulacra with Pan dancing before them; Gardner,

River-Worship, p. 44, interprets them as three nymphs of the springs

(circ. 400 B. c.).

129
Italy: Anton. Liber. 31 (from Nikandros) in the land of the

Messapioi TO lepbv T&amp;gt;V NufKpaJi (r&v ETri/iqXiW), 6 5e TO/TOS
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CULTS OF THE HORAI
130 Athens: vide vol. 4, Apollo, 24 i b

(participation in the Thar-

gelia) : Auxo, Thallo, Hegemone, in the oath of the Epheboi, vol. i,

Athena, R. 25 c
: Pandrosos Athena, R. 26. Athenae. 656 A

5
,

cos $770-1 &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;iXdxopos,
Tois

&quot;Qpais
dvovTfs OVK OITTOXJ-LV aXX* fyovo-i ra Kpea.

Cf. infra, R. 134.

131
ArgOS: PaUS. 2. 2O, 5 QpS&amp;gt;v iepov e&amp;lt;TTiv.

132
Megalopolis : ib. 8. 31, 3, [in the temple of the MeyaXai &ai] Ktlrai

Tpdrrrfa . . . TTipyao~ufvai T eV auriy fiuo re tlaiv Qpat Kal fvcov Tiav

o-vpiyya Kal ATrdXXcoi/ KiOapifav. &quot;Eon 6e KOI tTriypappa. fir airois elvai

133 Elis: altar near Aphrodite s in the Altis, vide vol. 2, Aphrodite,
R. 34. Cf. ib. R. 94 for their association with Aphrodite : with

Demeter, vol. 3, Demeter, R. 33
a

.

CULTS OF THE CHARITES

14 PaUS. 9. 35, I TOV 8f Erfo/cX/a \fyovaiv ol Botcoroi Xapunv av6pu&amp;gt;7ra)v

6v(rai TrpcoTov. KOI on peit rpels tlvai Xdptras Karfor^o-aro &quot;iaacriv, oi

8e ola fOfro avTais ov p.vrjp.ovvoucnv eVei AaKeSat/ndvtot ye elvcu

dvo KOI AaKfdaifJLOva idpvcrao dai TOV Taifycr^y (paa\v aLTay, Kal oi/o^uara

Kal Qaevvav. . . . Tipaxri yap fK TraXaioO Kal AQrjvatoi Xapiras
TO yap Tr/s KapTroCy e&amp;lt;rriv ov Xaptroy aXX

&quot;&pas oi/o/ua. Trj

de eVepa TCOI/ Qpoov vepovo-iv 6/xou r^ IIai&amp;gt;Spoo-co ri/Ltay 01 Adijvaloi, GaXXco

TTJV 6ebv 6voiJ.dovTcs. Trapa 5e Ereo/cXeovs TOU Op^o/xewou fiadovTfs Tpio~lv

77877 vofJiifapev Xdpio-LV fu^fo-^at. . . . /cai AOfjvyo-i rrpo TTJS es TTJV aKponoXiv

eo~68ov Xdpires (l&amp;lt;ri Kal avrai rpely* Trapa 8e avra is TtXeTrjv ayovaiv es TOVS

TroXXous aTTopprjTov. Cf. Athena, R. 25.
135 Orchomenos in Boiotia, vide vol. i, p. 17, R. 13. Strab. 414

Se, TO&amp;gt;V @ao-i\evo-dvTo)v ev Op^o/iei/a) ru, Xapircoj/ iepor Ibpvad^evos

Pind. C//. 14- I
K.a(pio~ta&amp;gt;v vdaTcvv Xa^oto ai atre vaiere KaXXtVrwXoi/

cdpav, a) \nrapas aoiSt/zot /Sao-iXfiat Xaptres Op^oyLiei/oi), TraXaiydi/coy

cVitr/coTrot. Schol. II. 9. 381 TroXv Se roiirw
[ Op^op.ei/co] TrapaKftrat

et Triordy eOTtf E(popdy, TrXrjpes TroXXcoi/ aya^coi/, toi/ Tats oceTo-e

Xapta-t 7rep.Trovo-iv ol trepioiKoi. C.I.G. Sept. 3207 Boicoroi TOV

dvedfiKav TTJS XapiTfcra-i KaTTa/z p.avTfuav TOO ATrdXXeot os (third Century B.C.).

Cf. $. 3196-3197, list of victors and contests (all musical or poetical)
in the Xapin^o-m (second century B.C.). ? Delphoi : Schol. Pind. &amp;lt;9/. 14. 16

Trapa TCO ATroXXaw (p?;o-i Ka6e(O-6ai TCLS XdpiTas dia TTJV irpbs avTov oiVetorT/ra.

eV yoCv AeX^oTs eVl Tr;s eias eto-iv ISpvpfvai TOV ATToXXcoi/os.
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135 a Elateia : vide vol. 4, Poseidon, R. 32 Xdpires in enfranchisement

contract.

136 Athens: vide supra, R. 134. Cf. Hermes, R. 2i a
,

vol. 2,

Artemis, R. 73; associated with Hekate and Hermes on the Akropolis,

vol. 2, Hekate, R. 15; with Demos, after third century B.C.; temple
of Demos and Charites north of Theseum, vide Delt. Arch. 1891,

p. 43, Bull. Corr. Hell 1891, pp. 346, 350. C. I. A. 2. 467, epheboi

inscr., circ. IOO B.C. KaXXtepqo-aires p.Ta TOV KOCT^TOV KOI TOV tepeco? TOV

Ajy/uou /cat T&amp;gt;V XaptVco*/ their temenos the depository of decrees of

thanks, e.g. C.I. A. 4. 3850, 432
b

,
20. At Eleusis : vide vol. 3,

Demeter, R. 176. ? In the cave of Vari on Hymettos, in the dedication

of Archidemos, Xdpiro(s), fifth century B. c., vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 20.

Cf. Eph. Arch. 1895, p. 109 (late inscr. from Eleusis) lepevs o-vyK\r)rov

Pojfjir^s Kai &r]p.ov Kai Xapmuy. Cf. vol. 2, Aphrodite, R. H7 1

(Charites

associated with Aphrodite Hyf/uoi/q TOV A^/nov, circ. 200 B.C.). Inscrip

tion, Pfrom Attica, mentioned in Arch. Anz. 1904, p. 32 Aiovwia

H&amp;lt;ai&amp;lt;mWos rfj Apiary tepeia rrjf AOfjvas BovXaias Kai T&amp;gt;V Xapircoz/.

187
Argos: vide vol. i, Hera, R. 17. Cf. Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner,

Num. Comm. Paus. PI. I, xi.

138 Hermione : vide supra, R. 28.

139
Sparta: vide supra, R. 134. Paus. 3. 18, 6, on the road to

Amyklai (on the bank of the stream Ti
ao-a) XapiYooi/ eWli&amp;gt; iep6v, Qacwas

KOL K.\rjras, Kada ST) Kai AXxjuaj/ firoirjafv. idpvcraaOai de Aa/&amp;lt;eat
/Lioi/a

Xdpi(nv evravOa TO iepbv Kai Oe&dai TO. ovop-ctTa fjyrjvTai. Id. 3. 14, 6 TrpoeX-

OOVTI 8e OTTO rov Apo/xou Aioo-Kovpav ifpbv Kai XapiTwv.

140 Arcadia: (?) Tegea, vide Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s.v.Tegez. Megalo

polis, Paus. 8. 34, 3 6/xoO 8e avTals
(raiff Evftefttrt)

Kai Xdpicri 6veiv
vofJLiov&amp;lt;Ti.

141 Elis: Paus. 6. 24, 6 (vide vol. 2, Aphrodite, R. 94) eVn de Kai

Xdpi(riz&amp;gt; lepov Kai 6ava
cirixpv&amp;lt;ra

TO. cs eV^ra, Trpoo-coTra de Kai

TrdSe? \i6ov \evKov e^ovcri de
rj p.ev avTwv pdSoi/, doTpdyaXof 5e

77

Kai
fj TpiTTj K\S)va ov fMfyav p.vpcrlvr)s . . . T&amp;gt;V Xaptrcoi/ Se eV degia ayaX/ud

ecTTiv &quot;EpwTos. eanjKt Se Kai em ftaOpov TOV avrov. In the Altis altar

of Dionysos and the Charites, near one of the Muses and Nymphs.
Cf. Dionysos, R. 34.

142 Pharai in Messenia: Collitz, Dialect-Inschr. 4673, rock-inscrip

tions (a) Uavi, XapiTforcri :

(&amp;lt;$) KopcpiuTa liavl (sixth century B.
c.).

The islands.

143 Thasos: vide vol. 4, Apollo, R. 2748.

144 Delos: Apollo, R. 225.
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145 ParOS : Apollod. 3. 15, 7 odev ert KCU 8et)po xoopis avXwi&amp;gt; KOI
o-Tf$dva&amp;gt;v

fv Udpco 6vovo~i rat? Xapn (explained by the story of Minos sacrifice

and the death of Androgeos). Cf. C.I.G. 2325 AvroKpciropt KaiVapi

6eq&amp;gt; 2e/3aoT6&amp;gt; . . . ATToXXoSwpou iepea&amp;gt;s
T&amp;gt;V Xapirooi/ Sia jSiou (inscr. from

the Kyklades, ? from Paros).
146 Thera: Arch. Anz. 1899, P- I ^ 2 Kapfrow inscribed on rock

near shrine of Apollo Karneios (? seventh century B. c.).

147
Smyrna: vide vol. 2, Artemis, R. 137.

148 Caria : vide R. 243^. Association of the Charites with Aphrodite,

vide vol. 2, Aphrodite, R. 94 ;
with Hermes, vide Hermes, R. 81.

CULTS or PAN

Arcadia: vide vol. 3, Demeter, R. 39; Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s.v.

1

Arcadia-Kyllene/ vol. 3, p. 379, R. 3, vol. 4, Apollo, R. 5.

19 Dion. Halic. I. 32 Apxacrt yap 6eS&amp;gt;v ap^aioraros re /cat n/xtcoraroy

6 Tldv.

150 Theokr. Id. 7. 106 :

K /xev ravr fpSoty, o&amp;gt; IIai&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;iXf, /LIT;

Tt TV

*Ap*ca5tKoi o-K/XXato-tJ/ VTTO TrXcvpas re KOI

TaviKa fiao ria doieVj ore xpea TfT^a Tiaptirj.

351 OV. /flj/. 2. 27i:

Pana deum pecoris veteres coluisse feruntur

Arcades; Arcadiis plurimus ille iugis.

Testis erit Pholoe, testes Stymphalides undae,

Quique citis Ladon in mare currit aquis,

Cinctaque pinetis nemoris iuga Nonacrini,

Altaque Cyllene, Parrhasiaeque nives.

152 Mount Lykaion : Paus. 8. 38, 5 &quot;EOTI 8e lv r&i AvKa/w iiavos TC

lepov KOI Trept avrb aXaoj SeVSpwf, KCU tTTTroSpo/xd? re /cat Trpo avroO (rrddiov,

TO de dpxaiov TO&amp;gt;V AvKaiw rjyov TOV aywva fvraiida. Eph. Arch. 1905,

p. 167, inscriptions found in the hippodrome containing list of victors

and contests, records dated both eVi lepel roi Uavos and eVi fepet TOV

Ai6s (latter part of fourth century B.C.), Ath. Mitth. 1905, p. 66,

dedications found in Pan-temple ro&amp;gt; ndovi. Lact. Plac. ad Stat. Theb.

2. 206 In Lycaeo templum est Panos, in quo natus asseritur. Porph.
De Antr. Nymph. 2O cnrrjXata TOIWV KOI avrpa T&V TraXaiorareoy irpiv KOI

vaovs eTTivofjaai Qeols a$oo-iovvTa&amp;gt;v . . . fv ApKa8/a Se SeX^iy KCU liavl AvKfia)

KOL (v Na^w Atowo-o). Cf. Schol. TheOCr. Id. I. 123 Au/caiou opos TTJS

. . . eV
ep p-az/retoi/ Iiavos.
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153 Near Lykosoura : Paus. 8. 37, n (from the temple of Despoina)

avaftr)O~rj dia K\ip,aKos es lepbv Ilavos TrenoirjTai 8f KOI oroa es TO lepbv Kal

ayaXfia ov p,eya 6eo&amp;gt;v de
6fj.oia&amp;gt;s

rois dvvuTtoTaTois Kal rouro&amp;gt;
/iere&amp;lt;rrt

TW

Uavi
av6pa&amp;gt;TT(i}v

re fv%as ayetv es Te\os KOI onola eoiKev aTrodovvai Trovrjpois.

Trapa TOVTO&amp;gt; rw Ilavl nvp ov Trore omoo-^evvvp.evov Kaierai, Xeyerat de o)s

TO. en
TraXaiorepa KOI ftavTevotTO OVTOS 6 6e6s. Ib. 8. 38, II TTJS A.UKoo~ovpas

oe ecrnv Iv dfia No/zta opr) KaXovpeva, KOI Havos re Ifpov ev avrols cVn

KOI TO xaipiov ofo/zdfova-t Me\7Tiav
t

TO OTTO TTJS crvpiyyos p,e\os

Ilavos evpcOfjvai \eyovrcs.

154 Mt. Mainalion : Paus. 8. 36, 8 TO 5e opos TO MatvoXiov lepbv /zaXiora

eii/ai Tlavbs vop.i(ovo-i. Cf. ib. 7 aXXa re epetVia IlfpaiQewv Kal lepbv

XeiVcrai Tlavos.

5

Megalopolis : Paus. 8. 30, 3 (in the peribolos of temple of Zeus

Lykaios) ayaX/za Ilavbs \i6ov TreTrotrj/jLevov e7riK\r]o-is de Sij/oeis eo-Tiv
avra&amp;gt;, TTJV

re 7TiK\T]o-iv yeveo-flai ra) llayt OTTO
vi&amp;gt;fj.(f)r)s SIVOTJS \eyovo-i (the MS. reading

Sivoets is proved as against the emendation olvocig by the in

scription from Bassai mentioning Tlav 6 2/&amp;lt;ms, vol. 4, Apollo, R. 103 ;

vide Deubner in Rhein. Mm. lix, p. 473) : ib. 8. 30, 7 MfyaXoTroXirms- oe

avTodi wKooojj.ijp.eva eori ra ap^eta, apt6p.bv oiK^/xara e . . . Kal ev erepw

XaXtfoCs Tlav Tr^vatos eV/KX^cr/v SKoXetras* p.(TeKOp.io-0r) de dirb \6tpov TOV

2/coXetVa. Brit. Mus. Cat. Peloponnese! p. 188, PI. XXXV. 10, coin-

type B.C. 234-146, obv. head of Zeus: rev. Pan naked, horned, seated

on rock with lagobolon, on his knee eagle. Ib. p. 173, on coinage
of Epaminondas Arcadian confederacy, Pan horned, naked, seated

on rock.

156 In Tegea: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1901, p. 276 Uavos AWov UpoKa-

Orjyerov (?
Second Century A.D.). Paus. 8. 53, II *EK Tcyeas de IOVTI es

TTJV AaKtoviKrjv eo-Tt p.ev /3o)/Moy ev apio-Tepa Trjs 6SoO Ilavos, CO~TI 8e Kal

AvKaiov Aio s. Xe/Trerat de Kal 6ep.e\ia iepS&amp;gt;v.
Ib. 8. 54, 4 (on the road

tO Thyrea) 8ia^dvri 8e TOV TapaTijv Kal 7rpoe\06vTt o~TaSiovs deKa Ilavos

eo-Tiv lepbv Kal npbs avTa&amp;gt; Spvs f lepa Kal avTrj TOV Ilavos.

157 Paus. 8. 54, 6 (on Mount Parthenion) Uavos ea-Tiv lepov, ivQa

(pavrjvai TOV Hava Kal flirelv TO. Trpbs avrbv A.drjvaioi re KOI Kara

Teyfarai \eyovo~i.

8

Psophis : Paus. 8. 24, 4 exet & Ta* wi;yos 6 Epvp-avQos ev opei

Aa/j.7reia TO oe opos TOVTO lepbv elvai Ilavbs \eyeTai. Cf. Imhoof-Blumer

Gardner, Num. Comm. Paus. p. 101 (Pan on coins, Geta).
i9 Heraia : PaUS. 8. 26, 2 m de Kal vabs ev Trj llpaia Ilavos . . .

Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat. Pelop. p. 182, young Pan, horned, standing
with hand on hip and foot on rock, holding spear.

FARNELL. \ H fl
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160 Aule : Ael. Nat. An. II. 6 *Ei&amp;gt; Ap/caSta Se x^P? eortv tepoz; nai&amp;gt;os

T(J&amp;gt; x^P*? T ovofia. OVKOVV ocra av evravdol TO&amp;gt;V {OHM KaTa(pvyr)

ovv wceras 6 Qebs 5t* aldovs
aya&amp;gt;v

ftra pevroi oxofei r^v

aura.

Elis: in the Altis of Olympia. Paus. 5. 15, 6 Tux*??
f

n-w

/cat Ilai/os r KOI A.(f)po8iT7)s. Ib. 8 *Em Se
TT/JO

roO Ka\ovp.tvov

QcT)Ko\eS&amp;gt;vos o*KrjfjM TOVTOV df fv ycovia TOV ot/c^/xaToy Ilavoy i

Ib. 9 (within the Prytaneion) napor corw eV

Messene : vide supra, R. 142.

162

Laconia(P). Imhoof-Blumer-Gardner, op. cit. p. 61, coin-type

(Roman Imp.). Pan on basis beside Apollo Kdpmoy.

163
Argolis: vide Dionysos, 1038. Cf. Kratinos, Frag. Inc. 22

Ilav Il\a(TyiKov &quot;Apyos
f

164
Epidauros : Cavvadias, Fourths d&quot; L.pidaur. no. 56 laptw Apt-

(TTapxos irvp(j)6pos Aa/ioxX^f Uav\ avedrjKev (?
first century B.C.).

165 Troizen: Paus. 2. 32, 6 Koruforui 8f auro^i/ Avr^ptou Hawfe eo-Tiv

tfpoi^* Tpoifrviov yap rois ras dpxas ZXOVVLV cdet^ev eWpara, ^ etxev aKfo-iv

Xot/ioO TTuo-avros.

166
Sikyon: vide supra Helios/ R. 26. Paus. 2. 10, 2 fie TO

Ao-KX^meloz/ eVtovtrt KO^ tKarepov T^s eVofiou r fxeV Haws KaBfaevov ayaXpa

eWt, r,v Sf
&quot;Aprefitr tarrrjKtv,

187 Attica: Athens (vide Hermes, R. 10: Dionysos 69*)-

a Herod. 6. 105 (referring to story of Pheidippides and his meeting

with Pan) KOI ravra p.fv Aftjwuot, KaTaoTaJ/TO)!/ tr^iVi cu ^S/ TO&amp;gt;V Trpr/y/xa-

Tcor, Trto-Tfvo-ai^ef etwu dXq&a, i8pu(ra/ro wro T
t̂ Axpo^oXi ILavos Ipov, KOI

avrbv dno ravrrjs rrjs dyyeXirjs Bva-Lrjari cVereiJyo-t KCU Xa/i?ra8i l\d(TKOVTai.

b Eur. Ion, 492 2) na^os GaK^ra KM TrapavXiCoucra Trerpa fxux^8fcrt

MacpaTf, iva xPv* &amp;lt;rrei&ov&amp;lt;ri
nobolv *AypauXou Kopat rpiyovoi ... ^.938

oZd* Ma Hai/As aSvra jeal 3/iol TrAas (for the exact position of the cave

of Pan on the Akropolis, vide Eph. Arch. 1897, p. 18: cf. Imhoof-

Blumer-Gardner, op. cit. pp. 128-129, PI. ^. III-VII, cave of Pan

indicated on coins of Antonine period showing Akropolis).

o Lucian, Ai? Karijyop. IO 8k $ rpis TOV ITOVS Ivrivrts eVX|a&amp;gt;ewt

Tpayov evopxtv fluovcrt /ioi . . . flra fv^ovvrat TO. Kpea.

d
6ea&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; AiaX. 4. I

^o/xei&amp;gt; ye avrw [Havi] eropx^ Tpayoi/ rt TO

o-irijXaiov ayovrcs fvda
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6 Clem. Alex. 675 Pott. Germs ... 6 rpayiKos . . .
&amp;lt;pr)&amp;lt;r\v

&e TTO&amp;gt;S

ypdcpcov (sacrifice of milk, cheese, honey, wine) Kara T&amp;gt;V o-5&amp;gt;v iiav foWpoos-

Tifcfuu Pa&amp;gt;pa&amp;gt;v ayia&amp;gt;v.
? Worshipped with Mother of the Gods, vol. 3,

p. 383, R. 19 P.

f Suidas S. V. TlaviKa Aft/zan . . . TO&amp;gt; de Ilavi fla)df(rav opyidfciv at

yvvaiKfs pfTO. Kpavyrjs. KOI Mevavdpos fv AvcrKoXa) (noonf) (prj&amp;lt;Ti
TOVTW TW

168 In Psyttaleia: PauS. I. 36, 2 Uavbs dc ws exao-roi/ erv^e

7T7roiT]fj.eva. El. Mag. S.V. &quot;AKTIOS (p. 54) ancnoi/ Toy Uava
f
iprjKfv . . .

r)
6 em rals aKrais vnb T&amp;gt;V dXictoi/ ldpvp.evos. dypevrfjs yap 6

fobs fv
y

A0f)vais Ttpapfvos (doubtful titles). Cf. Aesch. Pers. 447.
169

? On the banks of the Ilissos : Plat. Phaedr. 2 79 B *&
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;i\

e ndv
Tf KOI aXXoi offot Trj8e 6eoi

} doirjre pot *caXw yevetrOai. ravdoQev.

170 In cave of Vari on Hymettos: C.I. A. i. 429 Uav6s
(fifth

Century inscr.). Strab. p. 398 nepl 8e Awi^Xvoroi/ fVrt *caj ro Uavdov.
171 On Parnes : vide Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Attica. Cf. Aelian,

AypoiK. ETTKTT. 15 6va&amp;gt; roivvv rw Jlaifl KOI *i/XaatW rov? p-dXiara emrrj-
dfiovs (S rrjv Icpovpyiav irapaKaXS).

Oropos : vide supra, R. 68.

172 Boiotia: Thebes, vide vol. 3, p. 379, R. 2, 3. ? On Mt.
Kithairon : vide supra, R. 102 *&amp;gt;. Lebadeia : supra R. 102 d

.

173 Phokis : the Corycian cave, vide supra, R. 101. Bull. Corr.
Hell. 1900, p. 581, npvTavies ILavL (inscr. third century B.C.).

174 Akarnania: Anaktorion, Brit. Mus. Cat. Corinth} p. 115,
Pan as subordinate figure with Athena on fourth-century coins.

Cf the
&amp;lt;pa\\6

s on coins of Alyzia behind the head of Athene, ib. p. 1 14.
6 Macedonia : on coins of Aigai (392-390 B.C.) young Pan horned,

Brit. Mus. Cat. Macedon p. 168; on coins of Pella, ib. p. 90
(second century B.C.); of Thessalonika, p. 109 (second century B.C.).

176
Pantikapaion : Brit. Mus. Cat. Thrace p. 4, wild bearded head

of Pan with pointed ears on fourth century coins
; p. 5, youthful head

of Pan. Phanagoria : Brit. Mus. Cat. Pontus p. 3, Pan on third

century B. c. coins.

r Thasos: Conze, Reise, p. u, Taf. vii. 2, artificial grotto cut in

the Akropolis with representation of Pan and goats, proving state-cult,
fourth century B. c.

178 Kos: Schol. Theokr. 7. 130 17 n^a Zvopa TrdXfwf, a&amp;gt;
o Ka\

Uvgios ATToXXcoy /cat HaV. Bull. Corr. Hell. l88l, p. 199 IVana
TOP ILava TU&amp;gt; fi^/uw rS&amp;gt;v iniraTiav dv(6r)K.

H h 2
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179 Rhodes : C. I. G. Ins. I, n. 24 TO IIdmoi&amp;gt; TO napa rfj Gep/iia

Aprep-iTi. Jahrb. d. d. Ins/. 1886, p. 155, terra-cotta of ithyphallic

daimon with cloven hoof and head of ox or goat holding drinking-

cup or cornucopia found in grave in Rhodes, ? Pan.

180
Amorgos : Head, Hist. Num. p. 409, coin-type of Aigiale, fourth

century B. c., Aigipan seated, cross-legged, playing the syrinx.
181

Astypalaia: vide supra, R. 112.

Asia Minor.

182 Phokaia : Brit. Mus. Cat. Ionia pp. 408-409, youthful Pan, head

with short horns, pointed ears, and ivy-wreath, fourth century B. c.

183
Magnesia ad Maeandrum : ib. p. 167, Pan with kalathos and

branch in each hand before lighted altar (coin-type of Caracalla).

184
? EpheSOS : Achill. Tat. 8. 6 Opas TOUT! TO aXo-os TO KUTOTTIV TOV

vea&amp;gt; fvOdff O~T\ cnrT)\aiov dnoppr\Tov yvvati t KaQapius 5* flo~e\6ovo~ai$ OVK

drr6ppT]Tov napdevois. AmKfmu de o~vpty . . . Tavrrjv ovv rfjv (rvpiyyd

(pa(riv dvaOfivai p.ev evddde TOV Hava . . .
xpdva&amp;gt;

d varepov ^api^Vrat TO

\vpiov rr) ApTe/ziSt (the syrinx used in an ordeal of chastity). Altar from

Ephesos in British Museum with Pan armed carved in relief.

184a Caria : Brit. Mus. Cat. Caria, p. 127, coin-type 437-400 B. c.,

head with pointed ears and horns. ? Pan or local daimon.

i84b Lykia : Brit. Mus. Cat. Lycia,* p. 36, youthful horned head of

Pan on fourth century coins.

184 c
Cilicia, in Corycian cave : vide Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Cilicia.

185 Palestine. Caesarea-Panias, near the source of the Jordan :

Joseph. Ap^atoX. 15. IO, 3. C. I. G. 4537 vrrep (TVTrjpias rutv Kvpiotv

AvTOKparoptoV . . . OvaXepios . . . Ifpevs 6eov Ilai/oy, rrjv Kvpiav Ncp,f(Tiv

Ka\ TOV . . . Te\co~iovpyr)QcvTa O-TJKOV avTrjs. Cf. Hermes, R. II.

186
Sicily. Messana: Head, Hist. Num. p. 135, coin-type 420-396

B. c., Pan seated on rock, holding a lagobolon and caressing a hare.

187
Italy. Pandosia : Head, Hist. Num. p. 90, coin-type circ. 400

B.C., Pan(?) seated naked on rock, carrying two spears?, with dog

lying below, before a Herme. On coins of Salapia, Brit. Mus. Cat.

1

Italy p. 145 ; Metaponton, p. 264. ? Temple of Pan on the Krathis

river. Philostephanos, Frag. 25 (Miiller, F. H. G. vol. 3) &quot;AKTIOV . . .

co? (pr]o~i &i\oo~Te(puv6s fffTL Havos lepbv 7r\rjo~iov Kpddidos.

188 Macedonia: Schol. Eur. Rhes. 347 (from Marsyas ev TOLS Ma&amp;lt;e-

Soi/iKo?r)
(TT\V iepbv Trjs EXfiovs ev AfJKpnroXei idpvQfv d-rrfvavra TOV Prjo-ov

fJiVrj/JifLOV firl X6(pOV TIVOS.
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CULTS OF THE MUSES

(Vide Apollo, R. 228, vol. 4.)
189 Helikon.

a Strab. p. 410 (vide SUpra, R. IO2 a
)

e ov rcKjuaipoir av ns QpaKas

flvai TOVS TOV EXtK&va rais Moixrais KadifpaxravTas, ot Ka\ TI}V Iliepida Kal TO

Kal TTJV HifjLiT\iav Tais avTais deais dvf8(iav.

Cf. Hes. Theog. 52

MoCcrai OXv/nTTtaSes
1

, Kovpai Atos Aryio^oio,

Ta? (V
Tliepir) KpoviBrj re*e Trarpl /zeye?(7a

yovvoio~iv

]
ere/c eea Kovpas

c PailS. 9. 29, I Bvcrai 8e ev EXtKoii/t Moi/trais Trpcorou? /cat crrovopdarat

TO opos iepbv flvai Mov(ra&amp;gt;v E(pid\TT]v xai *Q,Tov \eyovo-i.

c Ib. 5 *v
c

EXt&amp;lt;a&amp;gt;yt 6e rrpbs TO aXcros IOVTI T&amp;gt;V M.ova&quot;S)v ev uptortpa p.cv

f] AyaviTTTTT] irrjyr).

d Ib. ch. 30, i, nine statues of the Muses there, three by Kephis-

sodotos, three by Strongylion, three by Olympiosthenes.
6 Ib. ch. 31, 3 HepioiKOvvi Se Kal avdpes TO ciXaos Kal copTrjv re fVTavOn ol

f^s Kal
dy&amp;gt;va ayovo~i Movcrfla ayovcri 8e Kal TW

&quot;Epcort,
ad\a ov

p.ov&amp;lt;TiKr)s

aXXa Kal d6\r]Tals TiOfVTes.

* Plut. p. 748 F *Ei/ EXtKcoi/t napa rats Movcrais . . . ra
*Ep&amp;lt;rtfca

Geo-Trtecoj/

ayoyrtoi ayovo~i yap dywva TrevTaeTTjpiKov, &o~7Tp Kal Tats Movaais, Kal TW

&quot;EptoTi (ptXori/ieoff irdvv Kal Xapirpms.

Bull. Corr.Hell.i%95, pp. 3 14-31 6 (decree of the artists of Dionysos

concerning the reorganization of the Mouo-ela, circ. 250 B.C.) O

6vp.e\iKos dycov o~Te(paviTr)s Trp&Tov eyevfTO . . . TTJS TrdXfcos TWV QfO~mfMV

7rpoKe^ftpt(r/Liei/^s TOV
dyS&amp;gt;va

TOV ev r&&amp;gt; EXtKoii/t yevopevov Tals Movvais aTf-

&amp;lt;paviTT]V
eivat TOV 6v/j.6\iKov}

TOV re T)V av\rjTS&amp;gt;v Kal av\(o8S)v Kal
Kidapio~T&amp;lt;ii)v

Kal

Kidapcodcov Kal enwv TroujTrj Kal OTTOOS . . . a-WTrpfffpeiKruo-i nepl TOVTCOV . . . KaOws

Kal ev Tols ennpovfov ^poVoty. Cf. ib. p. 324, inscr. containing reply of

Athenian State [= C.I.G. 1735] o Srjuos 6 AdqwuW aTroSe^erai TOV

dya)va TOV 6v[j.6\iKbv ov TiOrjcnv YJ
TTO\IS TWV Qccnriewv Tals M.ovo~ais

Iffoirvdiov. Vide pp. 328-346, series of inscriptions concerning the d

from third century B.C. to third century A. D. Bull. Corr. Hell. 1902,

pp. 129-133, bases of statues of nine muses with distiches by the poet

Honestus containing their names and functions, and with dedication

Qfia-Triees Mebo^y
c

EXtKawa8e&amp;lt;rcrt
(first century B.

C.).
Cf. C. /. G. Sept.

17961805. C.I.G. Sept. 1^88 3&amp;gt;i\eTr)po$
ArraXca Iltpyap.evs
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rav yav rrjs Mo~r)s rfj? E\iKavid8T(n lapav et/iep e/t TOV irdvra.

(earlier part of second century B. c.). Cf. inscr., C. I. G. 3067, of the

Aiovva-ov Tfxvirai of Teos mentioning their services rots
dy&amp;gt;o~i

rots

An-oXXeoi/os TOV HV&LOV KOI TWV Movo~S)v ru&amp;gt;v EXiKa&amp;gt;i/ta5a&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; ...
8e rots Mova-tiois (second century B. c.).

Larfeld, Syll. Inscr. Boeot. 243 opos ray yas ray lapds T

rap. Maxracov EftnoSetW.

Near Chaironeia: Plut. Vit. Sull. 17 TO Movo-elov. Koroneia :

vide supra, R. 102 a
. ? Orchomenos : vide Dionysos, R. 75.

1

Delphi: vide Apollo, R. 229, vol. 4. Plut. 402 C Mov&amp;lt;r&amp;gt;v yap
rjv Ifpov evravQa nfpl TTJV dvanvoyv TOV vdpaTos, oBfV f^poirro npos re Tas

Xot/3ay TO&amp;gt; vbaTL TOVTM &s (f)rjo-i Si/Liaw Sjyr

Evda %epviftca criv dpvtTai

Movo~dv KaXXiKo/Ltoai/ vnevepdfv ayvov vdup.
Cf. pp. 744-745 (Quaest. Conviv. 9. 14, 2-4, three Muses at Delphi,

2 Athens (vide supra, R. 20) on the Ilissos : Paus. i. 19, 5
Movo-wv pathos fir* ait corti/ EtXto-o-mScoi/ (so also Apollodoros, vide

Steph. By 2. s.v.
iXto-o-os). Ib. I. 25, 8 m Se eWw rov neptfioXov TOV

dpxaiov TO Mova-flov, dnavTiKpv TTJS ditpoTroXfats \6(pos. In Akademeia :

vide Hermes, Geogr. Reg. s.v. Athens. Aesch. K. Tt/^apx- 10 (6

vopodeTrjs npoo-TaTTfi) np\ MOVO-IG&amp;gt;V eV rots SiSao-xaXfiW. C. I. A. I. 273
(inscr. fifth century B. c. concerning temple accounts) Mova&amp;gt;v. C.I. A.

3. 286 (on seat in theatre) lepevs MOVO-&V.

193

Megara: vide Apollo, R. 227, vol. 4. Paus. i. 44, 6 KQ! iv r&

vaw TO&amp;gt;

TrXjyo-t oi/ Moixras Kal XO\KOVV Ata (Troirjcrc

Sikyon : Plut. 746 E Zimwytot TWV rptwv

Troizen: Plut. p. 150 A lepevs TUV Ap&aXiav Movo-w, as 6 TraXaios

&quot;Apda\os Idpvo-aTo 6 Tpoifivtos. PaUS. 2. 31, 3 ov iroppto de Ifpov MOVO-&V

eVrrt* Trot^o-at fie c\tyov airo
&quot;ApSaXoi/ TraZSa H^aiorov xat avXo*/ re eupetf

vopifavo-i TOV
&quot;ApSaXov roCroi/ /cat ray Mouo-a? OTT* avTov KaXovviv ApSaX/Say

... roi) Movcrctov Se ou irdppo j3a)/zoy etrnv dp^aios, ApSaXou /cat rotroi/, &s

(pacriv, dvadevTos. eiri 5e airaj Movo-aty Kal &quot;YTryw tivovvi.

196
Arcadia: Megalopolis, vide Apollo, R. 230 A (vol. 4). Trape-

zous, vide Apollo, Geogr. Reg. s. v. Arcadia.

Sparta : Plut. Vit. Lyk. 2 I cv rat? /xa^aiy TrpoedveTo rats Moixrais 6

f.

Elis: Olympia, vide supra, p. 14.
18
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199 Chios: C.I.G. 2214 oidc eviwov T&amp;gt;V T TratoW Kal T&amp;gt;V cfprjftav Kal

TUV vtwv TOVS Tifap.fvovs dyawas KOI O~irei(rav rais re Movo-atr /cat TO&amp;gt; HpaxXa
CITTO TTJS trpocrodov TTJS SeSo/^eirjs Kara TO ^(purpa TOV drjfiov.

200 Thera? : C.I. G. 2448 TO Movo-tlov in will of Epikteta.

201 Lesbos: Clem. ProtrepL 27 Pott, (legend about Megaklo,

daughter of Makar).

202 Crete : Aptera, Steph. Byz. s.v. oV6 rrjs T&V MOUO-WJ/ Kal ^eipfjv^v

epiSos TTJS fv TO) Moverf
i(p -rrXrjoriov rrjs iroXeas . . . yfvopfvrjs.

203
Lydia : Steph. Byz. S. V. Topprjftos . . . Nu/^wy as Ka\ Mova-as Avdol

Ka\ov&amp;lt;n. Caria, vide R. 243 K.

2C* Teos : vide Hermes, R. 74.

2(55 Alexandria: C.I. G. 4724 v(a&amp;gt;Kopos
TOV MtydXou SapdrrtSos ra&amp;gt;v cv

dreXaij/ (pi\o(r6(pQ)V. Cf. 4748 and 5914.

CULTS OF ERINYES, EUMENIDES, SEMNAI THEAI

(Vide vol. 3, p. 307, Ge, R. 3 : vol. 3, p. 333, R. no.)

206 Macedon : Hesych. s. v. Apavrio-iv Epivvo-i, MaKfdoves.

207 Boiotia : Haliartos-cult of npaiSi*at, legend of
TiX&amp;lt;poio-&amp;lt;ra Epivvs,

on Mt. Tilphousion, vide Demeter, R. 41, vol. 3, p. 321 ;
cf. p. 55.

PhotlUS, S. V. npai8iKT) 6ebs TJS Kc(()a\r)v povov idpvovro. . . . Atovvatos de

eV KTLfTttriv, Qyvyov Qvyarcpas, AXKopeviav, Qc\iviav, AvXtSa. Hesych.
S. V. IlpagiSiKr) . . . TO dydX^taTa Kt&amp;lt;pa\as yive(r6ai Kal TO. Ov^ara 6/ioicoy.

Paus. 9. 33, 3 AXtapriois de C&amp;lt;TTIV tv vnaiQpto 6t&amp;gt;v icpbv as IIpa|iSiKap

Ka\ov(Tiv fVTaiiBa opviiovcri fifv, noiovvrai 5e OVK firidpopov TOV opKov. ravrais

HV (&amp;lt;TTL Trpos TV opei TW
Ti\(pov(rl&amp;lt;p

TO Icpov (V AXtdpTO) 8e fiat vaot, Kat

&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;pi(riv
OVK dyaXp-ara eveorti/, OVK opofpos eVfort. Cf. PaUS. 3. 22, 2 (near

Gythion in LaCOnia) Mcj/eXaos Sc *I\tov cXa&amp;gt;i/ . . . fltyaXpxi 0eVt8o? KU} 6fas

npai8iKas iSpvo-aro eyyvs TTJS Miyuvtndos. Thespiai : C. I. G. Sept. 1783,

inscription on stone ^v^vl^v.

808 Attica : Athens, cult of 2f/Wi deal.

a Thuc. I. 126 Ka6fofj,vovs 8e Tivas Kal eVt T&amp;gt;V o~fnv&amp;gt;v 6fo&amp;gt;v ev Tols

/Sco/zots ev TT) jrapoSw Stf^p^o-aj/TO. Cf. Plut. Vlt. Sol. 12.

^
DlOg. Laert. I, 112

[ ETTt/zeWSqs] tSpuo-aTo Kal trap
t

A.drjvaiois TO

iepbv T&V
2cfjLv&amp;gt;v

6fS)v.

c Paus. i. 28, 6 (vol. 3, p. 377, Hades- Plouton, R. 13) TOI? Se

dydXp.ao-ii&amp;gt;
OVTC TOVTOIS fncaTiv ovdev (pofiepov, ovTf ova XXa KeiTat OtSav
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T&amp;gt;V vrroyaiav. . . . Ib. 7 eori 8e Kal eWor TOV 7Tfpip6\ov ^^a Oldlnobos.
Ib. 7. 25, i (Dodonaean XPW^S reputed ancient)

6
&quot;Aptiov

TC irdyov ftapovs re

d Aesch. .#/#. 834 :

er

uvr] rrpb jrai&atv Kal yafj.rj\iov TfXovs

f\ovcr g det rorS eVoti/eo-ets- Xdyov.

IO28 (poiviKoftaTTTOis eVSvTOts
f(r6r}na&amp;lt;ri

Tip-are KOI TO (peyyos 6pp.d&amp;lt;rd(0 irvpds,

orrws &V fvfppuv fjS o^itXta x@ov &amp;lt;&amp;gt;s

TO XOITTOV fvdvftpoHTi avfjifpopais Trpeiry.

1 06
TI

TroXXa /iV 8/7 rail/
f/za&amp;gt;i/ cXet^arc

^oay r* doivovs, vrj(pd\ia /neiXty/iara,

/cat WKTio-fjJLva SeiTiV eV
eV^a/&amp;gt;a nvpoy

Wvov, &pav ovdcvbs Koivrjv 6fS)i&amp;gt;.

e
Soph. 4/. 836 :

AcaXai 8 dpcoyov? raj det re Trapdevovs

dfi ff opwo-as TraVra ray fipoTots ndQr],

0-ffJ.i as Eptvvs. . . .

* Eur. JElec. 1270:
Sfivat

/Ltei/ o^p deal T&55 a^et

Truyov Trap OVTOV ^dtr/za dixrovTai

0-fp.vbv ftpoToicrtv evo-e/SeV xprj(TTT]piov.

Vide Apollo, R. 98 (thank-offering after victory of Arginousai).
& C. I. A. 2. 57 nepl &&amp;gt;v \eyovcriv oi rJKOvTes drjpoo-tQ irapa T&V e&amp;lt;

tyr)(pi(T0ai r S^w e^ao-(9at /zej/ TOV K^pvxa avTtVa /xdXa Tols

6fols Kal Tats ^ffJLvals deals Kal TO&amp;gt; Hpa/cXet (362 B.C.).

h C.I. A. 2. 57
b
(prayer to the Semnai with Zeus, Athena Polias,

Demeter Kore, and the Twelve Btoi before battle of Mantineia).
i Demosth. Or. 23, 66 (eV ^oVo) TO&amp;gt; TW 81^0-^ply) . . . 8lKdo-ai

Evp.vio-i KU\ OpfO-Ty oi daofKa foot.

k Deinarch. Or. I, 47 fViw/^KoV /zeV Tar o-f/ii/ar ^eas eV Apetw
ai TOW XXovs 6fovs ovs fKfl didfjiwa-dai vdfj.ifji.6i/

1 Schol. Soph. 0. C. 39 3&amp;gt;v\apx6f (prjcri dvo auras eivai, Ta Tf

ayaXpjTa ^o, Uo\(^v 8e Tpus avTas (prjai . . . roVe yap jrp&Tov Evpevidas
K\r)6rjvat (fvioi (pa&amp;lt;ri) f^ei/fis- OVTW yevofjLevas KpiBtvTi viKav nap Adrjvaiois,
Kal oXoKavT^vavTi avTals oiv /ueXatj/ai/ eV Kapveia T^S Uc\oTrovvr)vov.
8e 6

Ka&amp;gt;/UKoy eVepas ^^o-t Tay a^vas 6*05 TVV Ev^vL^v. Ib. 489
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(frav&v . . . jiiera yap f](rv^las ra itpa dpSxrt. Kal 8ia TOVTO oi ano Hcru^ou

6vov(Tiv avTals Ka&iTTfp IloXe/ztoi/ ev rots Trpos EpaToo~6evr)v (pyo-lv OVTO&amp;gt; TO

Se T&amp;gt;V EvnaTpiStov yevos ov /xere^et rijs dvaias ravrqs. e?ra crjs TTJS 8e

Tro/iTTjys TOVTTJS Hau^tSat, 6 817 yevos earl Trapd ras o-f/jivas 6fas Kat TTJV fjyf-

fioviav ex l
&amp;gt;

/ca * TrpoQvovrai Trpo rrjs Gvtrias Kpiov H(ri&amp;gt;\(o

*

... Kai

1

Nrj(pd\iai [em. VT](pa\ia$ ?]
/cat r^crty aet fjLfXirjdeas o/Mrras Kyreipai

m Aesch. K. Tijuapx. 1 88 ypd^et 3 fV rot? y^T](piarfJLaa-iv ev^a? VTrep

y TrdXeo)? ral? ^ffiva^s 6cals. Schol. lb. rpris rjcrav avrat at Xeyo/ievat

i ^eat ^ Evpevides *) ^Epivvves, &&amp;gt;i/ ra? /xV Suo rat
&amp;lt;aTfpcodev

SKOTTUS 6

neTroirjKev, TTJV de /j.(rr)v KaXa^tts
1

. ot Sc ApcoTraytrat rpels TOV (JLTJVOS

ras (poviKas dtKas ediKa^ov fKaa-rrj T&V 6(G&amp;gt;v fj.lav ypepav dnovefiovres, rjv

de TO. 7Tffj.Tr6p.eva avrats ifpa rroTrava Kai yaXa ev ayyfcri KepafJUKois. &amp;lt;pacr\

fieirot auras ot pcv Tijs tlvai Ka\ SKOTOVS, oi 8e SKorous Kat Evawvpys, fjv Kai

Trjv ovop.d^fa dat.

n Clem. Alex. Protr. p. 41 (Pott.) ra&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; o-epv&v AQyvrjoiv KaXovuevuv

6fS&amp;gt;v ras p.fv dvo SKOTTOS (iroirjofv 6 Ilaptoy, KaXeos 8e, rjv p.(rrjv avrati/

ta-ropoCi/rat e^ovtrat, IloXc/icora deiKvvvai ev TTJ TfrdpTT] TO&amp;gt;V irpos Tiaaiov.

Hesych. J. ^. SeurepdVorp-os* dTTfiprjTai rots rotourots ela-ievai cs TO ifpbv

P Schol. Aristoph. ^#. 1309 ro rav Ept^coi/ Ifpov, Kai evravQa dt oi

otxerat efavyov.

5 KolonoS : Soph. 0. C. 42 ras ndvff
6pa&amp;gt;o-as Evp.fvi8as o y fvQdb av

etTroi Xecos fiv aXXa 8* dXXa^ou KaXa (cf. 486). lb. 89 OTTOV 6eS&amp;gt;v
2fp,v&amp;gt;v

cdpav Xd/3ot/Lit. Ib. 481 vr](pd\ia offerings.

r
Phlye : altar of 2e/Wi ^eat, vide Demeter, R. 26 (vol. 3).

209
Sikyon : Paus. 2. n, 4 (on road to Phlious) diaftda-i rbi&amp;gt;

fO~Tiv a\o~os TTpivav Kai vabs 6fa)v as A.6r)vdlot Sffjivds, 2t/cvo)viot d

oi/o/id^ouo-f Kara Se eros eKaarov eoprrjv fj/J-fpa fj.ia o-&amp;lt;pio~iv ayovo-t Bvovrts

7rpo/3ara eyKvpova, /zeXiKparw 8e o~Trov8rj Kai av6eo~iv dvrl o~T(pdvo)v ^p^o~^at

toiKora 8c Kai eVt ra&amp;gt; |3o)/ia) ra&amp;gt;y Motpcav 8p&amp;gt;o~iv.
6 8 o-(piaiv ev

TOV aXaons etrrtV.

210
Argos : ^M. ^/i //A. 4, 1879, PL IX, p. 176, three votive-reliefs

by women : one inscribed Evp.fvio-tv evxdv (Collitz, Dialect -Inschr. 3280,
late period), with three figures of goddesses holding snakes and

flowers. Vide Miss Harrison, Prohgom. p. 255.

211 Arcadia: Megalopolis (on road to Messene), Paus. 8. 34, i

6f)V iepov KoXovai de Kai avras ras $eus Kai TTJV ^copai/ TTJV irepl TO ifpbv

Mai tas* 8oKtt 8e p.oi}
6e5)v TWV Evuevidav 0~Tlv eTTt/cXiytrts, Kat

*Qpt&amp;lt;m]V
eVi

rai
(pov(p TTJS p&amp;lt;T)Tp6s (pao~iv avTodi fjLavrjvai. ov froppco de TOV iepov y^s
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ov p.eya, fmBr]p.a f%ov \i6ov ircTroirjfjxvov 8aKTV\ov, KOI 8rj Kal 8vop.a

TtS ^w/iart eoTt Aa/cTuXou
fjivr]fjLa. evravda

eK&amp;lt;ppova OpecrTrjv yevoficvov

\eyovcriv tva TTJS trepas TO&amp;gt;V xfip&v aTrofpayetv daKTV\ov. TOUTW de ecrnv

fTfpov o~vv%S x&amp;lt;apiov *AKT) KaXovpfvov, art eyevcro fv aurw rrjs vocrov TO&amp;gt;

fcrTT] ra IdpaTa. ireTroirjTat 8e
&quot;Evfuvun

KOI avr66i lepov. ravras ras Ocas,

TOV Qp(TTT]v K(ppova fjL(\\ov TTOiTjCTfiv, &amp;lt;pa(r\v
aura)

&amp;lt;pai&amp;gt;TJvai p.e\aivas

coy 5e aTT(payc TOV daKTvXov, ras de avOis doKflv ol Xcuxa? tivai, KOI alrbv

CTQXppovrjarai eVt TTJ 6fa, KOI ovra) rais p-ev fvfjyKTev aTTOTpfinav TO p.tjvip,a avTa&amp;gt;v
}

rats 8c edvvc TCUS \evKais.

212 Achaia : at Keryneia, Paus. 7. 25, 7 earlv ifpbv Evpcvticov*

i8pv&amp;lt;rao~0ai df UVTO
J

Opf&amp;lt;TTrjv \eyovai os 5 &v tvTavQa
rj ot/zaTi f)

aXXo) ra&amp;gt;

fj
KO\ do-ej3r}s e&amp;lt;rt\6rj

0e\a)v fadaao-fai, avTiKa Xeyerai

V&amp;gt;V (ppevwv yiveo 6at,.

213 Thera and Sparta (cf. supra, R. 207): Herod. 4. 149

, &amp;lt;pv\fj p.eyd\rj ev ^TrapTrj rotcrt fie tv Tfl &amp;lt;pv\rj TavTT] dvdpdffi, ov

yap VTTffJicivav ra TKva, I8pvo-avro ex faonponiov Epivvuv TG&amp;gt;V Aaiov re KOI

OtStTToSeo) Ipov. Kai p.fTa TOVTO vm/Jifivf rcouro TOVTO Kal eV Qrjpy rotcri OTTO

TCOV dvdp&v TOVTWV yeyovoo-i. Cf. C.I. G. Ins. 3. 367, archaic inscr. on
rock near temple of Apollo Kapi/etos-^p^l^M =

Epiwes.

214
Erythrai: PDittenb. Syll. 2. 600, 67 Aj8Xa/3tuv . . . en&viov (inscr.

concerning sale of priesthoods third century B. c.). ? = Eumenides.

CULTS OF ABSTRACT IDEAS

(Animate or personified.)
5

A&7&amp;lt;ayi
a: vide Demeter, R. 22. Aelian. Var. Hist. i. 27 Xeycrm

ev SiKeAto AdrjCpayias ifpbv flvat, Kal SITOVS

216 AiSws (cf. R. 227). Sparta: PaUS. 3. 2O, IO TO Se ayaX/xa T^S

Aldovs, TpiaKovTa TTOV trrdSta dncxov Trjs TrdXecoy, licapiov /xeV dvddrjfjia elvat.

Athens: C.I. A. 3. 367 &amp;lt;Vpa
AiSoCs (late inscr. on seat in theatre).

raus. I. 17, I AOrjvaiots Se cv Ty dyopa Kal aXXa eortz/ OVK ey

(Tri&amp;lt;rr)p.a
Kal EXeou ^co/ioV, w . . . /zo j/oi Ti/uas- EXX^rwi/ vfpovcnv

Toiiroi? 6e o ra eV (piXavdpumav p.6vov KaQeo-TrjKev, aXXa

ciXXcov 7T\eov. Kal yap Atdovs a-fpiai /Scolds eori Kai &r)p,r]s Kal Opp.rjs.

Hesych. S. V. Aidovs
/3a&amp;gt;/idy. A6T)vr)&amp;lt;riv

ev TTJ aKponoXfi. s. V. Aldovs Kal

QiXias. flal /3co/ioi npbs rw iepn. Eustath. //. 22. 451, p. 1279
Aidovs Kal A(pf\fias TJV /3co/i6? Trepi TOV TTJS UoXiddof AOrjvds vav.

217
statue at Eleusis : Ditt. Syll? 757 els KpdTos Pa^s Kal

AvdyKTj. Altar of AvdyKrj and B ta at Corinth : vide Helios, R. 25.
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219 Awudeia. Clem. Protr. p. 22, Pott. Eni/Jievidiis &quot;Y/Spewy
*ai

deias Adt)VT]o~iv avaffTrjaas rovs
/3a&amp;gt;/iov?.

Cic. De Leg. 2. II, 28 Illud

vitiosum Athenis quod, Cylonio scelere expiato, Epimenide Crete

suadente, fecerunt Contumeliae fanum et Impudentiae. Suidas, s. v.

deos. (TifJ.aTo df KOI ^A6r]vr)(nv f)
Aj&amp;gt;at5a, Kcii ifpbv r^v avrrjs, oas *Io~Tpos.

Paus. i. 28, 5 (by the court of the Areopagos) TOVS dpyovs \i0ovs, ty*

&&amp;gt;V f&amp;lt;TTaO~lV OCTOt ftlKaS V7T%OVO~l Kttl Ol dlO)KOVTfS
}

TOV [1V *Y/3peO)y TOV de

Avaioeias aiiTav ovop.dovo~i.

220
Apa. ? Cult at Athens : Hesych. s. v. Apas itpov ifpbv Apas

Af/Tjvyo-iv.

&amp;gt;

Apt(TTO(pai 7/s &quot;Qpais.
(Vioi ue TJ\V fiXdftrjv XeyetJ/ avrbv eVo/ito-ar.

211
ApeTiy. State-cult at Pergamon: Ath. Mitth. 1907, p. 312 rbv

dta /3iou lepea rijs *Aper^y yvp.vcunapxr)cravTa (pre-Roman). Cf. Insch.

v. Pergamon^ 310. ? Smyrna: Philostr. Vit. Soph. p. 54. 4 (Kays.) oi

l*.ev yap eV TW KT^TTO) roO TTJS Apfrrjs iepov Tcxpfjvai avrbv
Ho\fp.a&amp;gt;va Aeyoixri.

222
Bia: vide supra, R. 218.

223
Bov/Spcoo-riff. At Smyrna: Eustath. //. 1363, 62 of &

&u&amp;gt;o/a,

TJVTTCp KClTrjp&VTO Tols TToXffJLlOiS, TJS IfpOV (pa&lV V ^fJiVpVT}. Plut. p. 69 4 A B

(Quaest. ConV. 6. 8, l) (K ra&amp;gt;v Mj/rpoSwpou icoviK&v taTopet yap on

2/zi pvaToi TO jraXaibv AioAels ovrts 6vov(ri Bov^pcoarft ravpov jj.\ava KOI

KaraKo^ravrts avrodopov oXoKavT&criv.

224 rAwv. At Sparta : vide Ares, R. 1 7
h

.

225
&r)poKparia (vide Athena brjuoKparia, vol. i, Athena, R. 43).

C.I. A. 2. 741 (Lycurgean accounts, B.C. 334-333) rfc Bwias rfj

Ar)p.oKpaTiq irapa (TTpaTrjycov.

228
Ajj/uos-. Cult at Athens: vide supra, R. 136. At Magnesia on

Maeander, Inschr. v. Magnesia, no. 208 0ed$iAos ... 6 ifpevs TOV

di&amp;gt;(6r)Kf.
Cf. Ojudwia, infra, R. 246.

227 Ai co?, buauocrvvr). Demosth. K. Aptcrro-yetr. 35 *a\ AIKTJS ye Kal

/cat Aldovs fieri 7rao~w dvdpanrois /3a)/zot, ol p.tv KaAXtcrroi Kal dyicoraroi

avr,^ T^ &quot;\l/v%f) rf) eKacrrov Kat r,^ (pixrei)
ol 8e KO\ Koivfj rots Trdari rtp.dv

voi. Athenae. p. 54^ nap evicts KOI /3cop,ov? KO.\ 6v&amp;lt;rias yivevQau,

? Shrine in Nisaia, port of Megara: C.I.G. Sept. i. 95 dpcpl

rep-evei (late). Epidauros, Eph. Arch. 1883, p. 28 7rupo0op?)o-a?

(Roman period). Olymos in Caria : Bull. Corr. Hell. 1895,

p. 394 lepea AiKaioo-vvys (? first century B.C.). Dikaiosyne as goddess,

with scales, very common on coins of Alexandria, Brit. Mus. Cat.
1

Alexandria} pp. 10, 18, 30, &c. (Imper. period). Prymnessos in

Phrygia: Brit. Mus. Cat. Phrygta, pp. 365-368 Dikaiosyne as

city-goddess, with kalathos, fruits, and scales, standing or enthroned

inside temple, on coins Imper. period.
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fa: Plut. Vit. Cim. 13 (after the peace of Kallias) cpaal &
Kal

/3a&amp;gt;/z6y Eipqvr)* dia ravra TOVS AGrjvaiovs i8pvva&amp;lt;T0ai. Isokrat. Trepi
AiridoV. no (in consequence of the victories of Timotheos) foas pcv
drr eKfivrjs rijs rjpepas tivtiv avrfj [Elp^ng] Kaff fKaarov TOV CVIOVTOV : bloodless
sacrifice in the 2woia, vide vol. i, Athena, R. 37. C.I. A. 2. 741
(Lycurgean Statement Of accounts) eVc r^r Gvaias rf, Elpfa napa &amp;lt;rrpa-

Tfjy&v.^
Paus. i. 1 8, 3 vide supra Hestia, R. 30. Ib. I. 8, 3 M fra 8*

ray efcoW TUV tiravvpuv etrrlv dyuX/xara 6fS&amp;gt;v, Apfrdpaos KCU Elpfrrj (pepovvu
nXovrov TraiSa (by Kephissodotos, Paus. 9. 16, 2). Erythrai: Ditt.

Syll? 600, 1. 140 Eipqvrjs- fK&viov (sale of priesthoods, third century B.C.).

EXcos^vide
supra, R. 216. Schol. Aesch. Parapresb. 2, 15

M-nipia^
df OVTVS iyivcTo pdfi&ov 6a\\& tXaias (rrtyas KatfvTo Kar^v

(Is TOV EXeou fapov, ^e^ptf OVTIVOS eru^e TVV 8i&amp;lt;aia)V. Sext. Emp. npos
&amp;lt;pv&amp;lt;riK.

A 187 Trap A.drjvaiois EXeou /3a)/uoi rti/er 6tVt.

230
EXev^pta. At Kyaneai in Lykia : vide Ares, R. 31 (? a special

form of Artemis, vide Brit. Mus. Cat. l

Carta, p. 80. Cf. Rev. d. It.
Gr. 1906, p. 128, inscr. from Aphrodisias } pov\t, Ka\ 6 S^
Taiov lovXiov Zufrov rov ifa r Afo Ka rfjs

At Sardes : Kaibel, Ep. Graec. 903 5^ f

EX.^V WaToiff

(late Imperial).

: vide vol. 2, Aphrodite, R. 97, 1 19 K. Athenae. p. 561 E
fv rais 8r)p.or tXeo-t o-novdms toy fTrinav 6

&quot;Epcas

a At Thespiai and Parion : Paus. 9. 27, i (vol. i, p. 17, R. J2
)

2e/3oM-at 5e
[&quot;Epcora]

ovSeV rt ^o-o-oi; KCU EXX^aTroirtwi/ TLapiavoi Vide
supra, R. 189. *//. C^rr. ^//. 1902, pp. 298-299 H noX* . . .

dywoticTTjtravTa Epwrt^ojj/ Ka\ Kaurapfai, Ka i Movafav Kal Se/Sao-ri}? lot-Xtay
Cf. C. /. G. Sept. 48. Vide supra, R. 38.

b Chalkis : Eph. Arch. 1902, p. 31 &quot;Eprfov &quot;Ep^n in a If/j^r ri^os of
the fifth century. Cf. Class. Rev. 1906, p. 27.

c
Megara in temple of Aphrodite: Paus. i. 43, 6 2 &

&quot;Epas
Ka \

&quot;ifiepos
Kal Ilodos.

d Laconia at Leuktra : Paus. 3. 26, 5 Ka \
&quot;Epomk eWw cV

vabs Kal c&o-os. Athenae. p. 562 E AoKc&airfvioi de np6 TW irapardgcuv
&quot;Epa&amp;gt;Ti TTpoBvovTai . . . Kal Kpfjres de eV rats irapard^tn TOVS KaXXia-Tovs t^v
TToXlT&V KOap.T]0-aVTfS dlU TOVTW 6voV(Tl TO)

*Epa&amp;gt;Tl, US ^WfTlKpaT^S ifTTOpfl.

Elis : Paus. 6. 23, 3 Elo-l dc Kal Beuv
i&amp;gt; rw yvfjivaa-ico /3eo/xo/,

c

Hpa*XeW

roC^lSatov,
Dapaorarov de eniicXijw, Kal

&quot;Epcoroy Kal ov HXeloi Kal
y

A0r)va1oi
Kara ravra HXf/ots- Ai/rcpcora dvopdov&amp;lt;ri. Cf. Athenae. p. 561 D ort fle

&amp;lt;cat oi TOVTOI;
(Zr^wj/os) Trpecr^urepoi Kara

&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;i\oao(piav (repvov Tiva TOV &quot;Epwra
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Koi navTos alvxpov /cexoopioyieVoi/ yftecrav Srj\ov e /c rov Kara yvnvdo~ia avTov

o~vvi8pvo~6ai *Ep/zj} KOI Hpa/cXe?.

f Samos : Athenae. 561 F 2a/ztot fie, &amp;lt;Ss

&amp;lt;j)r)criv Epgias eV KoXocpawaKoi?,

yvp.vdo~tov ava6svrts ra&amp;gt;
*Epa&amp;gt;rt rrjv did TOVTOV dyoftfvrjv eoprrjv e\v6epia

Crete : vide supra, R. 231
d

.

s Smyrna: C.I.G. 3156 (inscr. on sepulcral relief in Verona) 6

Mayfryro&amp;gt;i/, &quot;Epeort Ovpaviut Ov\7ria Map/ceXXetVa . . . dp^tepeta

Qvpavias. Cf. C.I.G. 3940, add. 4373 b
,
dedications in

later period of statues of Eros by officials to their cities.

232
EvcTTjpia at Corinth, vide Demeter, R. 34, vol. 3.

233 EfoXem at Athens and Plateia, vide vol. 2, p. 575. Artemis,

R. 66. C. I. A. 3. 733 Ifpartvaravra Ev*Xe/a KCU
Eui/o[//]ia (wrongly

given in vol. 2, loc. cit. as Evvoia). Cf. Eph. Arch. 1884, pp. 169-170,
1. 53 (inscr. from Akropolis). Maroneia : C. I. G. 5954 A^poSiV?; 6ea&amp;gt;

UavaydBti) KOI 2o)T?)pi KCU Ev/cXe/a Evepyerr) oi Mapcoi/trat dvedrjicav (?
Maroneia

in Thrace).
234

Evvop.ia: vide supra, R. 227, 223. Vide Demeter, R. 63, vol. 3.

235
Evo-e&fia : Roman Pietas-type on coins of Caesarea (Cappadocia),

with hand above altar, Brit. Mus. Cat. Galalia] p. 64.

236

a At Phlious : PauS. 2. 13, 3 eon yap fv rfi $\ia&amp;lt;ria&amp;gt;v aKponoXei KVTTCI-

pi(T(r&amp;lt;ui/
aXcros Kai lepbv dyiaTarov e&amp;lt; TraXatov* rr]v 8e 6ebv ?)s eori ro iepbv oi

p.v dp^aiorarot &\ia(ria&amp;gt;v T&amp;gt;

avvp.r)8av)
oi 6e vorepov &quot;HfBrjv ovop.dfcovo i . . . Trapa

6e &amp;lt;&\iacrtois rrj 6ea&amp;gt; ravTrj /cat aXXai rifial Kai ^yicrrov ro es TOVS oixeraj eVrt.

SeScoKao&quot;i yap ST) adeiav evravda
tKereuoi;o&quot;t, \v6evres 8e oi Seo p.airat ras rrefiay

Trpos
1 ra eV rw oXo~et 8ev8pa dvanQtao iv. ayerat fie Kat eoprrj afpicriv eVereto?,

^v KaXoCo~i Kio~o~OTOfj.ovs. ayaXjua fie oure eV aTropp^ra) &amp;lt;pv\do~o~ov(nv ot^fiei/,

oi/re ecrrti eV (fravepw detKvvpfvov. Cf. Strab. p. 382 n/xarat 5 ev ^XtoOirt

/cat 2iKvu&amp;gt;vi TO rrjs Atap iepov KaXovai fi otrrco r^v &quot;Hfirjv.

b At Athens : C. /. ^4. 3. 370, 374, priestess of Hebe mentioned on

seat of Attic theatre, late period.

c From deme Aixone : C. I. A. 2. 581 (inscr. circ. 319 B.C.)

oi Xa^oiTes tepoTTOiot els TO Trjs &quot;H/3^s iepbv fii/catcoy /cat (pi\OTLfj.o)s fi

TIJS dvaias TIJS &quot;H^rjs . . . eiraivfcrai fie /cat TJ)I/ icpeiav TTJS &quot;Hfirjs
/cat

d
KynosargeS : PaUS. I. 19, 3 &quot;Ea-ri fie Hpa/cAeW lepov Ka\ovfj.evov

Kw/oVapyes . . .
#a&amp;gt;/uot

fie elaiv HpaK\eovs re /cat
&quot;HjSqy . . . AX/c/^i/qs fie jff

/cai loXdou TTCTToirjTai.

Q ? KoS I Comut. 31 OuectW fie Trapefioo-av avroi/
(

f

Hpa/&amp;lt;Xea) Ka5(
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o-vvoiKovvra---- Aelian, Nat. An. 17. 46 Aey Mwrw eV r?

EvpcoTTfl Hpa*XeW ffpoz/ f?yai /cat TTJS TOVTOV yap.TJ]S . . . sacred COcks and
hens in the enclosure, rS&amp;gt;v 6fS&amp;gt;v a

237 edvaros at Sparta, Ares, R. 17^. paus. 3. 18, i JXXa & (dyX-
P,OTCI) &quot;Yirvov KM Qavurov.

at Olympia: vide Hermes, R. 47^.
289

KXijMw: vide Apollo, R. 186, vol. 4.

10 A^ at Athens in the Erechtheion : vide Athena, R. 17
a 2

, vol. i.

Cf. Berl. Wochenschr. 1906, p. 54, sepulcral dedication to Aijfy.
11

Ai/ior : Zenob. 4. 93 (Paroem. Grace. Gaisford, p. 336) Xe
ort Xt/zoO Trore /caTao-xoiro? fXPWfV 6 6ebs iKfrrjpiav 6{&amp;lt;r6ai /cat roi/

etXc&r&amp;lt;urda&amp;lt;. ot ^e AOijvaioi dvf/Kav avry TO onurBev TOV UpvTavfiov -rrediov.

Cf. Polyaen. 2. 15 (picture of Limos in temple of Athena Xa\KioiKoS at

Sparta). Cf. BovQpwvTts, supra, R. 223.

Mnjpo&amp;lt;rvvri : Athens, vide supra, R. 20. C. 7. ^4. 2 . 1651 Mw7-
T; apeo-T^pa jojpio? (fourth century B.

c.). ? At Thespiai : C. /. G.

Sept. 1782, on headless herme found near shrine of Muses on Helikon,
Mwi/iooiW (third century B. c.). Stratonikeia in Caria : vide R. 243 K.

13

Motpat as marriage-goddesses : vide vol. i, Hera, i7&amp;gt;s.

At Thebes: vide vol. i, Zeus, R. 113* = Paus. 9. 25, 4 rals

Molpais 8e OVK evTiv ayaXyuara. Delphi, vide vol. I, ZeUS, R. 1530.
b Athens: C.I. A. 3. 357, inscr. on seat in theatre Moip&v (late).

C.I. A. 2. 1662, inscr. on altar found in Peiraieus Moipais dpf^pa
Krjpia.

c Eleusis : Eph. Arch. 1900, p. 79 tVpa Moipw (inscr. circa 200 A.D.).

d Marathon: Prott-Ziehen, Leg. Graec. Sacr. 26

Moipais x~lP s
&amp;gt;

fourth century B. c.

e Corinth: vide vol. 3, Demeter, R. 144.
f
Sikyon : vide supra, R. 209.

8 Sparta: PaUS. 3. II, 10 KOI Motpw Aawaat/io ,

OpeVrov de rov Aye^yoPOf Trpos aura) rd(poy. Vide Artemis, R. 53
c

;

Aphrodite, R. 25^, vol. 2.

h
Olympia: Paus. 5. 15, 5 (near the altar of Zeus

MoipSiv $G&amp;gt;n6s
fo-nv fi

i
Amorgos (Aigiale) : C. I. G. Ins. vol. xii, Suppl. vii, n. 43 2, inscr.

on marble base Tv^s, MoipSw MrjTpos 0eS&amp;gt;v.

k Caria: Hell. Journ. 1896, p. 234. Vide Apollo, R. 202, vol. 4
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1 Stratonikeia : Bull. Corr. Hell. 12. 272 Au Ka7rero&amp;gt;Xi &amp;lt;a *ai Motpat?

/cat Ti/\77 KOI Xapiai /cat Movo-ats *at Mvrjpoo-vvrj iepevs fv Ko/ivpioty.

244
Wcpeo-ts: vide Artemis, R. 137, 138, vol. 2.

a Thasos : .Zfo//. Corr. Hell. 1 900, p. 271, inscr. on marble altar

&quot;EyXfKTos
Kal nivvTt) Nffieo-eo-ii/ ev\^v (? second century B. c.). Cf. Hell.

Journ. 1887, p. 417, inscriptions published by Hicks, ex voto dedica

tions to Nemesis, one found near theatre.

b Kos : Paton and Hicks, no. 29, o&amp;lt;Xoi/ro&amp;gt; Spaxpas lepas ASpaoreias

KOI Nf/ieVcoos (inscr. concerning sale of priesthood).

c Stratonikeia in Caria: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1891, pp. 424-425, dedi

cations of (TTpaTrjyoi (late).

d
PLykia: Hell, Journ. 1895, p. 128 (6 delva) flprjvapxos Ne/uecm

e ? Mysia, Miletopolis : Ath. Mitt. 1904, p. 311 &? Nf/zeV

(dedication, Roman period).

f
? Constantinopolis : lo. Lyd. De Mens. 3, p. 43, the pyramid in

the cirCUS there Ne/^eVecos flvai vo^eTai.

g Nikopolis in Seleukis : Brit. Mus. Cat. Galatia p. 265, coin-

type of Sever. Alex. Nemesis with griffin by wheel inside a shrine.

Mylasa : vide 247 e
.

fc Caesarea Paneas : vide supra, R. 185.

845 Nij: vide vol. i, Athena, R. 36
Z
, 96, i25

a
&amp;gt;

b
.

a Athens: C. I. A. 3. 245 fcpeor oXv/uyrtas Ni^y (late inscr. on seat

in theatre), distinct from the iepeW Nunp | AxpoTroXewy, ?3. 659.

b AtOlympia: vide vol. i, Zeus, R. i42 a
.

c Ilion : vide Apollo, R. 63, vol. 4.

d TralleS : Plut. Vit. Caes. 47 V yap tepai N/KJ;? dvdpias i(TTr]Kfi

KaiVapoff.

Aphrodisias : C. I. G. 2810 tepea 5ia /3/ou ^ea&amp;gt; Nt/c;s (second

century A. D.).

f Terina : wingless Nike holding branch on coins (early fifth cen

tury), Brit. Mus. Cat. Italy, p. 383.

246
O/zoVota.

& At Thebes (? statue) : vide vol. i
, Zeus, R. 1 3 1 b. C. I. G. Sept. 1784

(inscr. from Thebes) Opovoia eeo-TneW *cai A&jwuW (first century A. D.).

b Lebadeia: tb. 3426 Apxi*pa rrjs Qpovoias T&V EXXfjvcw Trapa TO&amp;gt;

;/a) (late).
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c Olympia: Paus. 5. 14, 9 o/zoi/oias- /Satos (but vide inscr. found on
altar faXeuoi/ irfp\ oftovoiap: Ath. Mitth. 1878, p. 226).

d Thera: C. /. G. Ins. vol. xii, Fasc. iii, Suppl. 1336, inscr. second

century B. c. (?) :

*A.0dvaTOV flap-ov TrdXei ficraro TySe Opovoiaf

Trar/nSoff &v Tlfpyr)? Kar evvrrviov A/3Te/n 5a&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;os,

H o Ofjiovoia, 6ea
j3u&amp;gt;fj.ov \dptv avTaTrtbaxfv

TOV (TTf(pavov Trapa TTJS TroXewy p.eyav Aprefu8a&amp;gt;pa&amp;gt;.

(Cult probably taken over by state.)

e Kos : Paton and Hicks, 6l UdfjiCpiXos TOV vabv KOI TO ayaXpa Opovoia
Ka\ T&amp;lt;5

Sa/*o&amp;gt; (second century B.
c.). Ib. 401, inscr. containing ritual-

calendar TO, CLVTO. afjifpa Yyieia . . . Opovoiq oiv.

f In the island Thynias off Bithynia : Apoll. Rhod. 2. 719 (shrine
built by Argonauts) :

Kat T ciarcTi vvv ye TfTVKTai

K(l&amp;lt;r OfjLovoirjs ipbv ev&amp;lt;ppovos,
5 p eVa/zoiro

aurot Kvdiarrjtf rore fiat/xoi/a nopcraivovres.

Cf. inscr. from Kyzikos, Ath. Mitt. 6. 130 Geaj/ O/zdt/omi/ T^ rrarpifit

OX[a^ios] Apiorayopas ifpapevos TTJS Koprjs.

6 MiletOS : Chariton, Erot. 3. 2 nep\ TO iepbv rfs Opovoias %dpoi&amp;lt;rdri

TO TrXfjQos, OTTOU TTUTpiov rjv Tols ya^ovcn TUS vvficpas rrapa\ap.^dviv.
h Tralles : Appian, Mithrid. 236 ee6(pi\os CIVTOVS o-wayayuv eVt TOV

TTJS OfJiovoias vea&amp;gt;v TJTTTTO TOV (frovov.

1 lasos : Gr. Inscr. Brit. Mus. (Hicks), no. 443 ol aipt0fvrcs TOV re

f3ov\fVTrjpiov KOI TOV dpxfiov eirifJte\rjrai ... KOI 6 ap^tre/creov ... rfj

Ofj-ovoia KOI TO&amp;gt;

drjfjico.

k
Metaponton : O^di/om inscribed by female head on fifth century

coins, Brit. Mus. Cat. Italy] p. 244 ; Head, Hist. Num. p. 62, pro
bably = Demeter. Cf. vol. 3, Demeter, R. 63.

7
n0o&amp;gt;: vide vol. i, Zeus, R. 96* (among divinities of marriage).

(Cf. A$poSir77-nei0o&amp;gt; cult at Pharsalos, vol. 2, p. 731, R. 2. Lesbos:
ib. p. 742, R. 73*. &quot;Apre/uj-lL-itfo) at Argos, vol. 2, p. 576, R. 68.)

a Athens: vide Aphrodite, R. u c
}
vol.2. C.I. A. 3. 351 (on

seat of theatre) neitfow. Isokrat. nep\ AynSoV. 249 rfv /zei/ yap
II0a&amp;gt; p.iav T&amp;gt;V 6e&amp;gt;v vo^ovcnv civat KOI rrjv TroXti/

6pa&amp;gt;&amp;lt;7i
tad* exao-Tov TOV

cviaVTov 6vo~iav CIVTTJ TroiovfjLfvijv.

b PCult at Megara: vide vol. 2, p. 733, R. 15.
c

Sikyon : vide vol. 4, p. 439, s.v. Sikyon.
d Thasos: Bull. Corr. Hell. 1882, p. 443 Uedovs icpov (archaic

inscr.).
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e Mylasa : ib. l88l, p. 39 ApTc^^ia . . .
tiprja, Ne/xeVewy, pcra Kvpiov

TOV dvSpbs . . . tepeW Ileidovs.

248 iLorty : Diogen. Prov. 2. 80 (Gaisford, Paroem. Grace, p. 172),

S. V. Am*?) Trioriy . . . idpixravTO yap of ATTIKOI iepo;/
IIt oTea&amp;gt;y.

249

a
Aigion in Achaia : vol. 3, p. 69 ; Demeter, R. 59.

k Patrai : PailS. 7. 21, 7 OTTO Se TOV Alo-vpvrjTov KaTTe pa&amp;gt;

toWi aXXo fepov

Km ayaX/ia Xi0oV KaXerrai
/Ltej/ 2a&amp;gt;T?;piay, lBpvcrao-6ai

de avTO e dpxrjs dircxfrvyovra

&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;a&amp;lt;r\ rf)v paviav EvpvnvXov (on coins of Metaponton 2&amp;lt;or?7pi
a inscribed

above head of Demeter. Head, //&/. TV7^^. p. 65).

Simplicius, Ausc. n. 74
b To 5e K

Tvxas rifjiav KOI vaovs oiKoSo/neii/, vvrcpov eoiKt
voyn&amp;lt;r6rivai.

ov yap

Trapa rois TraXatot? Tv^aii irfacatv icpa foropov/ifya ^ eopras ai/a-

y(ypafjip.t&amp;gt;as} KUITOI TO rrjs Tu^i/ff ovopa /cat Trapa roTy TraXaiots
Tip&amp;lt;afJ.ft&amp;gt;ov lar^fv.

DemokritOS ap. Euseb. 14. 27, 5 *Kv6pwnoi ^X^ So&amp;gt;Xoi/ C7r\dcravro,

7rp6&amp;lt;f)a&amp;lt;Tiv idirjs avoids.

North Greece.

a Thebes: Paus. 9. l6, I IlX^o-ioi/ Ti/xrjs f&amp;lt;rrlv fepoV &amp;lt;^)pt ftcV df}

(part of the work by Ecyo(f)5&amp;gt;v A^vatof).

Lebadeia : PaUS. 9. 39, 5 eVetSai/ dvSpl es TOU Tpotyaviov Kanevai 80^,

/itci/ Tfraypfvav rj/j.(pS)V
diairav Iv oiKrjfiaTi r^et* TO 8e oij;/ua Aaipovos

re Ayatiov KOI Tv^^y tepdv eWtv A-ya^y.

c
Thespiai : vide Dionysos, Geogr. Reg. s. v.

d
Stephanepolis in Epeiros : Ael. Nat. An. 12. 30 ev rfi rroXtt, ^

e/caAovi/ TraXai STe^a^TroXir, eV TW few rrjs Tv^Tyy.

6 Athens: Philostr. Vti. Soph. 2. i, 5 (p. 59 Kays.) TO fie eVi ^arepa

TOV o-Ta8iov vfws eVe^ei Tv^?;9 /cat ayaX/xa f\f(f&amp;gt;dvTivov
us Kvftepixaa-rjs rrai/Ta.

C.I. A. 2. 162 C, 1. 2O TOM/ eVto-TaTcoy TOV iepov T^y A-ya^y Tv^?;y (circ.

335 B.C.). Cf. 741 A, 12 T^y ^vo-iay T^ Aya^ Tvx (Lycurgean

accounts).

f Megara: PaUS. I. 43, 6 Tv^y eWiv iepov* IIpagiTfXovs Ka\

Corinth J PaUS. 2. 2, 8 &quot;Eon 8e *cat Tv^ 7
?? va6s ayaXpa 6p6bv Ilaptov

Trapa 5e avrbv dedls ndcriv fcrrtv tfpov.

Sikyon : PaUS. 2. 7, 5 eV 8e T
t̂

vvi/ axpoTroXei Tvxns Ifpov

ieTa 8e OVTO Ato(r/covpa)i/. Cf. ^r//. ^/W^. Cat.

p. 56 TV^T; with turret and cornucopia (Rom. Imp.).
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i Hermione : PaUS. 2. 35, 3 TO 8t itpbv TT}S Tv^s vcwrarov nfv

Xeyovviv Epfiiovfls TO&amp;gt;V irapa cr(pi(riv ftvat, Xldov 8f TLapiov KoXoo~o-os eo-rrjKCv.

k
ArgOS I PaUS. 2. 2O, 3 nepav 8 ro Nf/neiov Aio? Tv^rjs eWlv CK iraXaio-

Ttrrou vaos, (I 8r} TlaXaurjdTjs Kvfiovs fvpvv dveOrjKev es TOIITOV TOV vaov.

I Laconia : vide inscr. from Messoa, Demeter, R. 44, vol. 3 (=
C.I. G. 1464. Collitz, Dial.-lnschr. 4495).

m Messene: vide Artemis, R. 58, vol. 2. Paus. 4. 30, 3 &quot;EOTI Se

*cai TV^J/S- vaos Qapcudrais KOI aya\p.a ap\aiov.

II

Megalopolis : PaUS. 8. 30, 7 r&amp;gt;v dpxdav de omo-Oe vaos Tvxqs KOI

ayaXfJLa \idov TrerroirjTai iroftwv irtvrt OVK aTrodfOv.

o Elis: vide vol. 2, p. 617, R. 18. Cf. supra, R. 161. In the

Heraion at Olympia, PaUS. 5.17,3 dvaKeirai de tvravBa &amp;lt;a\
Ar)T&amp;lt;a Ti&amp;gt;xr)

re Kal Atovvo-os Kal %ovo-a NIKT; nrfpa. . . . (paiverai df flval /zot Ka\ raCra tV Ta

r Amorgos : vide supra, R. 243*. C.LG. Ins. xii, Fasc. vii, 257

TTJ *Aya#J7 Tv;^ A^iop-yicoi TOI/ /Sco/zoi dvfdrjKe (late).

q Thera: C.I.G. Ins. xii, Fasc. iii, Suppl. 1375, 1376 Ti^s- on

altar. Cf. 326, decree mentioning TOV vaov TJ)S Tu^s KUI TO

K.aio~apfi(v.

r Rhodes: vide Apollo, R. 168, vol. 4.

8 Cypros: Hell. Journ. 1888, p. 237, inscr. mentioning TOVS

TOV Tu^otou /cat dpxiepels 5ta /Stou T^v Ti&amp;gt;xrjs TTJS p.r)TpoTr6\ca&amp;gt;s Hd(pov.

* Lesbos: C.I.G. Ins. ii. 270 (on boundary stone) MeydXrj

U Perinthos: C. I. G. 2024 TO Tv^cuov

Asia Minor.

v Smyrna : PaUS. 4. 30, 6 BoyrraXo? . . . 2/zupj/atois a-yaX/ta fpya6p.vos

T&quot;i&amp;gt;Xi)S Trp&Tos fTToirjO-fV a&amp;gt;v

itrfjifv iro\ov Te e\ovo~av ev TTJ K(pa\f) Kal TTJ erepa

^eipi TO KaXovpfvov ApaXQeias Kcpas. Cf. Brit. Mus. Cat. loma, p. 264,

coin-type of Smyrna, Imp. period, Tu^^ with modius cornucopia and

rudder within temple.

w
Erythrai: Ditt.

&amp;lt;5&amp;gt;//.

a 600. 88 Aya% T^^s (mentioned in sale of

priesthoods).

x
Phrygia : Trapezopolis, C. I. G. 3953

d
fj povXrj KO.\ 6

dp^iepfiav TIJS Trpb TidXecos /ifyaXryy Beds Tu^^f.

y Caria : Mylasa, C.I.G. 2693 Ifpevs At6s Y^L

Ayadrjs.

z Stratonikeia : vide R. 243 k
.
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aa
Syracuse : Cic. In Verr. 2. 4, 53 Tertia est urbs quae, quod in

ea parte Fortunae fanum antiquum fuit, Tycha nominata est.

251
&quot;YTTVOS at Troizen : vide supra, R. 195. Sparta : R. 237.

252
4&amp;gt;;?p7.

Athens: vide supra, R. 216. Aesch. Or. i, 128

cvprjo-CTe Kal rrjv noXiv TJ/JLUV Kal roiis npoyovovs $1)^* us fcov fAryiWrjs

fianbv idpvfjifvovs (connected by Scholiast ib. with the rumour of

victories of Kimon).
253

$o/3off at Sparta: vide Ares, R. i7
b

. Plut. Vit. Cteom. 8 e\a6fv

fis TI dapaTiov clvepTTVvas piKpov, o $d/3ou p.cv r\v lepov, aXXtoy de KK\ei-

a-fjLfvov dfi. Ib. 9 Tifj.5&amp;gt;(Ti
8f TOV &6(3ov ov\ wcnrfp ovs aTTOTpfnovrat daipovas,

f)yoi&amp;gt;pvoi ^Xa/Sfpoi/, aXXa TTJV iroXirciav fiaXiora (rvW^fa-^ai *o/3w voni-

OVTS . . . Kal napa TO ra&amp;gt;v
f(j)6po&amp;gt;v

(rva-a-iTiov TOV &6(3ov tdpvvrat A.aK-

8eu/i(woi. ? At Athens : Ares, R. 12 b
. At Selinous: vide Ares, R. 33.
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INDEX

Abaris, iv. 314 ;
v. 20.

Acheloos, v. 421.

Adgestis, iii. 305.

Adonis, i. 190, 203; ii. 644-9, 695;
iii. 301.

Adrasteia, ii. 499-500.
Adrastos, v. 231.

Aegis, i. 96, 288 ;
iv. 255.

Aeneas, ii. 638.

Agelaidas, i. 125.

Aglauros, iii. 21.

Agorakritos, ii. 491.

Agrarian stage, i. 271 ;
iii. 29; iv. 52,

259-

Ahrens, iv. 102.

Aigeidai, iv. 34.

Aigeus, ii. 631 ;
iv. 35, 47, 146.

Aipytos, v. 3.

Aithra, i. 302 ;
iv. 40.

Aktaion, ii. 446.

Aliens, admission of to mysteries, iii.

153-
Alkamenes, ii. 551, 092; v. 51, 270.

Allen, Mr. T. W., iv. 16 n.

Alope, iv. 38.

Amazonism, iii. 112, 306; v. 399, 405.

Amazons, ii. 485.

Amphictyony, iii. 73; iv. 182.

Ancestor worship, ii. 639 ;
iii. 283, 290.

See Hero worship.
Aniconic worship, i. 13-18, 102; ii.

520, 670; iv. 4, 149, 307; v. 7, 240,

444.

Animal, theanthropic. See Sacrifice.

worship. See Zoolatry.

Animalism, i. 93 ; ii. 432.

Animism, v. 361, 364.

Anthes, iv. 40.
Anthesteria, v. 214.

Anthropology, value of, to mythology,
i. 8.

Anthropomorphism, i. 9, 13, 186; v.

121.

Antisthenes, iii. 302.

Aones, v. 400.

Aphaia-Dictynna, iv. 147.

Aphrodite, ii. 618-69.
cult epithets of :

Aineias, ii. 638.

Akraia, ii. 689.

Aphrodite, cult epithets of:

An0o\oyrjpa, ii. 624.

AvaSvofJifvrj, ii. 688.

dvdpo&amp;lt;p6vos,
ii. 665.

Antheia, ii. 632.

Atrdrovpos, i. 302 ;
ii. 657.

AiroffTpo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;ia,
ii. 665.

A&amp;lt;ppia,
ii. 636.

A&amp;lt;ppoyevr)S,
ii. 688.

Areia, ii. 654.

Apcpcia, ii. 636.

Belestiche, ii. 667.

Colias, ii. 624.

Doritis, ii. 689.

i) Iv affiriSi, ii. 654.

&quot;E7x&amp;lt;*,
&quot;. 653.

v Krjirois, ii. 620.

fQnriros, ii. 641.

Emarpo&amp;lt;pta }
ii. 665.

Emrpayia, ii. 624, 684.

Erycine, ii. 620.

Era/pa, ii. 667.

Ev&ov\a, ii. 652.

EvfjLevrjs, ii. 652.

Euploia, ii. 689.

Hegeinone, ii. 622, 637.

QaXdfJioov, ii. 656.

K.a\\iirvyos ,
ii. 708.

Kovporpofpos, ii. 656.

K&amp;lt;u\ids, ii. 655.

Ma^avtris, ii. 665.

McXaivis, ii. 652.

M?7\a, ii. 643.

MtyuviTis, ii. 667 n.

MO/X/X&, ii. 666.

Muxct/a
&amp;gt;

&quot; 652.

JXiKr](p6pos, ii. 654.

Nvfjupaia, ii. 656.

Ovpavia, ii. 624, 654.

TldvSrjftos, ii. 658.

napaiajTrTovffa, ii. 653, 667.

Peitho, ii. 664.

Uopvrj, ii. 667.

Ifyafis, ii. 665.

Tlv&ioviKrj, ii. 667.

Sosandra, ii. 665.

2-r/&amp;gt;aTia,
ii. 654.

Stratonikis, ii. 654.

ia, ii. 654.

vxos, ii. 652.

,
ii. 667.

Oriental, i. 190, 203.
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Aphrodite, united with Hera, i. 195.
bearded, ii. 628.

monuments of, ii. 670-708.
ideal types of, ii. 709, 730.

Apollo, cults, iv. 98-252.
cult epithets of :

Aypaios, iv. 112.

Ayptrrjs, iv. 112.

Ayvicvs, iv. 130, 148, 162, 307 ; v. 19.

Aly\rjTT)s, iv. 139.

Atceaios, iv. 175.

AKTCUOS, iv. 145.

A\ciKa.Kos, iv. 154.

Amyclean, iv. 125, 144.

AiroTp6iratos, iv. 255.

ApxrjyeTTjs, iv. 162.

HoijSpofjuos, iv. 175.

Ta.\dios, iv. 107, 123.

r(VTQJp, IV. IOI, l6l.

Gryneus, iv. 163.

Aa(f&amp;gt;vr)&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;6pos,
iv. 124.

Af\&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;ivios,
iv. 54, 1 20, 145.

AiSu/mfoy, iv. 227.

AiovvffoSoros, iv. 158.

AOJfMTlTTjS, iv. 148.

ApofMitvs, iv. 135.

E\(\(vs, iv. 175.

E\V0/5JOy, IV. 176.
Eoioy, iv. 139.

EpiaaOcvs, iv. 159, 161.

&quot;Epffos, iv. 130.

EpvOi&tos, iv. 130.

a/i/, iv. 162.

,
iv. 131.

edptoy, iv. 217.

Qfotvios, iv. 174.

ep/xtoy, iv. 1 66.

opafos and &OPO.TTJS, iv. 123.

ovptos, iv. 175.

0v/u/3pafoy, iv. 163.

upty, iv. 230.

IaTp6(JiavTis, iv. 233.

Iarp6s, iv. 325.
Ismenios, iv. 221.

IcroTifios, iv. 176.

Kdpi/etoy, iii. 206, 209; iv. in, 131.
Karai/Sdajoy, iv. 274.

KaOdpaios, iv. 322.

KepSafoy, iv. 104.

Kcpcdray, iv. 123.

Ke/wvoi/evy, iv. 158.

KtAAafoy, iv. 163.

Kitharoedos, iv. 326.

K6pv5os, iv. in, 233.

KTtoT^s, iv. 162.

Kunjios, iv. 158.

Adtppios, iv. 112.

Lykeips,
iv. 112, 165, 255.

MaXfttTas, iv. 235.
&quot;M.a\6cis, iv. 163.

Apollo, cult epithets of:

MeTCU^p^Tcyp, iv. 162.

Milesios, iv. 172.

Moiragetes, iv. 318.
Movaafos, iv. 243.

Mvpi/fafos, iv. 1 66.

NaTrafos, iv. 165, 223.
Naaiwras, iv. 145.
Nisos, iv. 1 20.

No/uos, iv. 1 23.

Oyrcciaras, iv. 107.
OiKtras, iv. 135.

oiKHTTrjs, iv. 148.
Oirdcav M\dvOios, iv. 124.

&quot;Opjoj, iv. 175.
Ot/Atos, iv. 234.
Hai&amp;lt;av, iv. 234.

IlaTpyos, iv. 54, 152-61.
Hopvoiriojv t iv. 165.
Ilo/)j/o7rtos, iv. 130.

np6yovo$, iv. 161 n.

IIpOKaOTjyffjiow, iv. 162.

Ilpoo^tos, iv. 139.
npoardTTjs, iv. 172.
IlT&os or IlTcytfvy, iv. 220.

TlvOaevs, iv. 1 1 2.

Hu^os, iv. 54, 157.

Sarpedonios, iv. 120, 231.
StTaX/ras, iv. 130.

Smintheus, iv. 131, 164, 256.
27r65&amp;lt;oy, iv. 221.

^rpardyios, iv. 175.

TACT?;?, iv. 112.

Qavaios, iv. 138.

&i\T)aios, iv. 172.

&oi@os, iv. 140.
relations with Asklepios, iv. 239.
relations with Dionysos, iv. 245 ;

v. 113.
relations with Pan and Nymphs, iv.

123.

Apolline ritual, iv. 253-306.
Apollo, monuments of cult of, iv. 307-

28.

ideal types of, iv. 329-55.
Archidamas, iv. 59.

Ares, v. 396-407.
cult epithets of:

*A0i/etos, v. 397.

TvvatKoOoivas, v. 405.
EvudAtoy, v. 402.
jypetray, v. 406.

hostility to Athena, i. 310.

slayer of Adonis, ii. 646.
relations with Aphrodite, ii. 623,

702 ; v. 402.

Ariadne, ii. 479, 631 ; iv. 108; v. 117.

Aristaios, iv. 123.

Arktinos, ii. 638.

Artemis, ii. 425-86.
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Artemis, cult epithets of:

Aeginaea, ii. 431.

Ayopaia, ii. 468.

Ayporipa, ii. 434, 459.

Alyivaia, iv. 1 8.

Aidoiria, ii. 457.

AA^etata, AA0etcyi/ta, ii. 428.

Amarusia, ii. 468 ;
iv. 327.

1
&quot;?}

ii. 428.

uA?;, ii. 470, 492.
fta, ii. 485.

BovAata, ii. 468.

Eov\ij&amp;lt;p6pos, ii. 468; iv. 171.

Epavpojvia, ii. 435, 526.

Aa&amp;lt;pvaia f
ii. 429.

AeA^ma, ii. 466.

Eileithyia, ii. 460, 609.

Hekaerge, ii. 465.

E\a&amp;lt;pia, E\a&amp;lt;77j3oAos, ii. 433.

EAeta, ii. 427.

fv8ev8pos, ii. 523.
of Ephesos, iv. 173.

Eukleia, ii. 461, 471.

EuTrAota, ii. 512.

Ev7rpata, ii. 462, 531.
Evpiirira, ii. 450.

HjffjiovT], ii. 462.

0f/&amp;gt;/ita,
iv. 167.

KaAAto-Tck, ii. 438.

KaTT/xx/xryo?, ii. 432.
Kapvans, ii. 429.
KcSpfdris, ii. 429.
KeA/fcua, ii. 518.

KvaKa\7)&amp;lt;ria, ii. 528.

KopSd/m, ii. 445.

KopvOa\ia, ii. 463.

Laphria, i. 300: ii. 431, 469, 471.

Acvtcofppvrjvr), ii. 482 ; iv. 173.

Aifj.va.Tis, Aifivaia, ii. 427.
Aox a, ii. 444.

iy ii. 429.

Avretia, ii. 432.

Avaifavos, ii. 444.
. 457-

,
ii. 429.

ii. 445, 453, 494.

Ortygia, ii. 465.
OvAta, ii. 533.

s, ii. 463.

vXaia, ii. 464.

i;,
ii. 468.

ia, ii. 469.

IlpoOvpaia, ii. 517.

n/JOTTt/Acua, ii. 431 ; iv. 35.

Ilpoaijwa, ii. 460.

TlporroOpovia, ii. 480.

IlvOirj, ii. 466; iv. 227.

Ilvpojvia, ii. 458.

&quot;St\a&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;p6pos 2cAa(7(a, ii. 458.
2ocy8&amp;lt;Va, ii. 444.

Artemis, cult epithets of:

ta, ii. 427.
,

ii. 471.
,

ii. 440, 454, 455.
Tav/)oiroAos, ii. 451.

IpiKXapia, ii. 455, 468 ;
v. 137.

*X&amp;gt;/a,
ii. 471.
ii. 475.

,
ii. 458.

ii. 472.
ii. 444.

Aphrodite, ii. 638.

Iphigeneia, iv. 40.
associated with Apollo, ii. 465.
associated with Oriental deities, ii.

484-7.
monuments of the cult of, ii. 520-36.
ideal types of, ii. 537-48.

Arkesilaos, iv. 196.
Art, its relationship to religion, i. 9-12,

128
;

iv. 328.

Artimpasa, ii. 630.

Asklepios, iv. 239.

Athamas, iv. 35.

Athene, i. 258-320.
cult epithets of:

Ayopala, i. 273, 343.
AtOvia, i. 265.

Atcpia, i. 301.

AAaA/fo/atV?/, i. 308.
AAea, i. 274.
AA:t%ios, i. 273, 309.

[A/Mpja,
i. 259, 301.

Ayc/iams, i. 264.
Aioiroii os, i. 305.

Atrarovpia, i. 302.

ApxyyeTis, i. 294.

Boarmia, i. 291.

BouAcua, i. 304.
r\avKu&amp;gt;ms, i. 1 6.

EtAei/ia, i. 276.

Epydvy,
i. 314, 344.

Hell otis, i. 259, 274, 276.

Hippia, i. 259, 309.

Hygieia, i. 297, 316.

Itonia, i. 265, 301.

K\(v9fia, i. 311.

Koprjaia, i. 265.

MTJTTJ, i. 302.

ia, i. 259, 264.

ia, i. 265.

Nike, i. 297, 338.

NiKrj(p6pos, i. 311.

&quot;0770, i. 274, 300.

O&amp;lt;0aA/wrty, i. 274.
Ilai axofe, i. 300.

Polias, i. 289, 299.

RpoiMxfyfMt i. 39
Ilpovoia, i. 306.
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Athene, cult epithets of:

Sciras, i. 291.
i. 310.

ia, i. 266.

iv. 19.

&T]fjua, i. 308.

Qparpia, i. 302 ;
v. 356.

XaAtj/ms, i. 259; iv. 17.
relations with Poseidon, i. 2 70 ; iv.

19.
relations with Hephaistos, v. 377.
political aspects of, i. 293, 319.
place in Athenian life, i. 348.
monuments of her worship,!. 321-52.
ideal types of, i. 353-82.

Attis, ii. 648; iii. 177, 300, 305; v.

125, 193-

Auxesia, iii. 93, 113.

B

Bakis, iv. 297.

Balfour, Mr. Henry, iv. 325.
Basile, iv. 55.

Battos, iii. 84; iv. 197.
Baubo, iii. 148.

Bellerophon, iv. 38, 119.
Bendis, ii. 474.

Birth-goddess. Avyrj iv yovavt, i. 275.
Aegis used at, i. 288.

Aphrodite as, ii. 655.
Artemis as, ii. 444.
Damia and Auxesia as, iii. 113.

Eileithyia, ii. 608-14.
Hekate as, ii. 519, 608.
Hera as, i. 211.

Birth of divinities, i. 36, 280
; ii. 478 ;

iii. 81, 177; v. 259.
Bormos, iii. 301.

Bouche-Leclercq, iii. 26; iv. 231.

Branches, iv. 226.

Brimos, iii. 255.

Britomartis, ii. 632 ; iii. 305 ; iv. 18.

as A^xxta, ii. 476.
as Dictynna, ii. 476.
as AcHppia, ii. 477.

Bryaxis, iv. 347, 348, 352.

Cadmus, ii. 623, 632.
Callimachus, i. 207.

Cephisodotus, i. 114.
Charites, v. 426.
Clemens Alexandrinus, iii. 14.
Colonization influenced by oracles, iv.

200.

Cook, Mr., iii. 58 ;
v. 407.

Corn-fetish, iii. 34-7, 214-17.

Corn totem, iii. 184.
divinities. See Vegetation.

Cratinus, ii. 489.
Crete, i. 36, 259, 269 ;

ii. 476-83, 507,
609-12, 620, 632, 642, 652, 659;
iii. 6, 30, 219, 292, 294-306 ; iv. 41,
46, 108, 119, 121, 142, 146, 160,
163, 165, 172, 177, 185, 198, 218,

227, 248, 287, 300, 310; v. 8, 86,
116, 129, 157, 172, 251, 389, 419,
443-

Cronos, i. 23-34.
Cross, sacred, iii. 296.

Crusius, iv. 104.

Curtius, iv. 193.

Cybele associated with Artemis, ii. 473
481.

Adrasteia, ii. 499.
Aphrodite Aeneias, ii. 641.
Opcia, iii. 298 ; ii. 643, 648.
rites of, ii. 628.

Rhea-Cybele, iii. 289-306.
Cypria, epic, ii. 489, 624.

D
Daeira, iii. 138.

Daidalos, iv. 331.
Aa-ipovcs, i. 71 ; v. 444.
Damia, iii. 93, 113.

Damophon, ii. 546, 614.
Danaos, iv. 118.

Dances, ii. 436, 445, 463, 472, 483;
iii. 177, 245.

Daphnephoria, 284-6.
Dawkins, Mr., v. 107.
Death of divinities, i. 36 ; ii. 644, 650 ;

iv. 129, 281
;

v. 98, 172, 400.
Delphoi, iii. 9; iv. 179-218.
Demeter and Kore-Persephone, iii. 29-

213.
cult epithets of:

AfjtyiKTvovis, iii. 69.
AvrjaiSajpa, iii. 32.

Despoina, iii. 114, 198.
E\(vaivia, iii. 201.

Eleutho, iii. 81.

Eiriaaffa, iii. 8l.

EmXvaafifvr}, iii. 81.

Eirwrris, iii. 74.

&quot;Eprevvva, iii. 121.

Ev0oaia, iii. 228.

Europa, iii, 30, 219.
EuxAoos, iii. 37.

Qffffjiotyopos, iii. 75.

Ka#etpia, iii. 208.

KtSapia, iii. 205.

Kovporpotyos, iii. 231.
Ai/Svffffa, iii. 69.

Aovo*/a, iii. 62.
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Demeter and Kore-Persephone, cult

epithets of :

Aoxcua, iii. 8l.

MaAo&amp;lt;popos, iii. 32.

Mv/raA77&amp;lt;7a/a, iii. 32.

Mvaia, iii. 64.

O/*oAcui*a, iii. 75.

Opo;, iii. 32.

Haraxata, iii. 69, 233 ;
iv. 45.

IIeAa&amp;lt;ry/s, iii. 69.

nOTTjpKKpOpOS, ill. 212.

Tlpoffraaia, iii. 100.

Tav/Jon-oAos, iii. 30.

Xa/ttM/?;, iii. 30.

XOovia, iii. 48.

XAo?;, i. 37 J v. 97.
Black Demeter, iii. 50.

Demeter, corn-appellatives of, iii. 37.
Demeter and Despoina associated with

Artemis, ii. 455.
Demeter associated with Cybele, iii. 292.

with Heracles, iii. 294.
monuments of, iii. 214-58.

Demeter-Kore, ideal types of, iii. 259-
78.

Demetrios, i. 316.

Demodokos, ii. 622.

Demonax, iv. 197.

Diipolia, i. 92.
Dio Chrysostom, i. 74, 130, 224.
Dione, i. 39, 41 ; ii. 621.

Dionysos, v. 85-149.
cult epithets of:

Aiyo06\os, v. 168.

Alavf^vriTrjs, v. 137, 170.
AKparoQopos, v. 1 2 1.

A/rrafo?, v. 124.

A.\ivs, v. 124.

&quot;AvOios, v. 1 20.

AvOpcoiroppaiffTTjs, v. 156.
A.V\QJVVS, V. 143.
AI^ITTJS, v. 123.

Baxos, v. 131.

Borpvs, v. 96.

Bpl&amp;lt;7VS ) V. 147.

AacrvAAtoy, v. 96, 1 1 8.

A^oreAi??, v. 135.

Aev5pirr)st
v. 1 1 8.

Apvo(p6pos }
v. 96.

&quot;VLftuv, v. 126.

Evcryfl/wos, v. 143.

&quot;EvSevfyos, v. 1 1 8.

Ev6pxrjyt
v. 127.

EvtrTacpvAos, v. 120.

0va;i/t5as, v. 156.

KaOrjyciMji ,
v. 136.

KaXvSdivios, v. 171.

Kaprrtoy, v. 123.
v. 105.
v. 119.

Dionysos, cult epithets of :

Kurorts, v. 119.
ATJI/Cvs, v. 1 20.

A.fVKvaviTT)s, v. 1 24.

Avafos, v. 1 20.

Autrios, v. 1 20.

Md&amp;lt;ra/)ts, v. 158.
v. 119.

s, v. 130.
v. 130.

, v. 143.

,
v. 1 20.

Nv/rrcAtos, v. 128.

OfJupartiTrjs, v. 1 20.

Op^ds, v. 127.

Harpies, v. 92.
lie\dyios, v. 124.
IlcpiKi6vos, v. 119.

IIoAtTT;?, v. 135.

IlpivoQopos, v. 96.

npojSAacTToy, v. 123.

UpoTpvyatos, v. 120.

s, v. 135.
v. 123.

V. 1 20.

v. 119.
v. 127.
, v. 119.

*Aotds, v. 119.

&quot;X.oipoif/a\as, v. 127.

HjuaStos, v. 156, 164.

Dionysiac ritual, v. 150-239.
Dionysia, country, v. 204.

Great, or City, v. 224.

Dionysos, iii. 150 ;
iv. 206.

associated with Helios, v. 252.

Dionysos cult, monuments of, v. 240-62.
ideal types of, v. 263-79.

Dioskouroi, iii. 207.

Divination, iv. 190; v. 425.

Dodona, i. 38 ; iii. 8 ; iv. 200, 202,
208, 218.

Dorieus, iv. 200.

Drama, rise of the, v. 224.

Dryops, Dryopians, iii. 133 ;
iv. 103,

106, 201, 214.

Earthquakes, iv. 7.

fyKoiprjats, iii. 123.

Egypt, i- 95, i- 19, 79 8 3, 141* I9 2

199, 215; iv. 112, 123, 142, 314;
v. 86, 171.

Eileithyiai, -a, i. 211
;

ii. 444, 608-14.
OAw^Trm, ii. 6ll

;
iii. 202.

l6xctpta, iv. 183.
Elemental worship, ^414.

rivers and springs, v. 420.
solar, v. 417.
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Elemental worship, winds, v. 415-17.
Eleusinian mysteries, iii. 126-98.

Empedokles, i. 194.

EwdXtos, iv. 175.

Epimenides, iv. 276, 300.

Erechtheus, i. 294, 320; iv. 47-55-

daughters of, iv. 51.

Erichthonios, i. 296.

E/Myus, Eptvvvs, Erinyes, ii. 651 ;
iii.

51; iv. 34; v. 437.

Eros, ii. 625.

Eschatology, iii. 143.

Euandros, v. 4.

Eubouleus, iii. 91, 144; v. 128.

Eumenides, v. 442.

Eumolpidai, iii. 157, 161.

Eumolpos, i. 272 ;
iv. 36.

Euphemos, iv. 41.

Europa, ii. 479, 632.

Eurynome, i. 20
;

ii. 430.

Evans, Dr., iv. 46, 59, 123, 144, 149,

151 n., 254, 307, 314; v. 247.

Foucart, M., iii. 180, 192, 206; v. 176.

Frazer, Dr., i. 88-92 ;
ii. 645 ;

iv. 263,

273, 281; v. 195, 352, 359, 423 n.

Friedlander, iv. 317.

Furtwangler, Prof., i. 287, 377, 378;
ii. 496, 692 ;

iv. 314, 339.

Galli, ii. 644 ;
iii. 297, 300.

Gardner, Prof. P., iii. 180, 298 n.
;

iv. 312, 323, 347.

Ge, iii. 1-28.

EvpiHTTtpvos, iii. II.

Kapnoipopos, iii. 8.

Kovporpocpos, iii. 6, 17.

Md/rai/xi-TeXta^opos, iii. 8.

Ge-Erinys, v. 440.
Ge-Themis, ii. 495 ;

iii. 12.

Ge or Gaia, iv. 180, 222.

Ge, in art, iii. 27-8.

Gitiadas, i. 337.
Glaukos, iv. 120.

Goddesses, pre-eminence of, i. 179,

258 ;
ii. 425, 668.

similarity of, ii. 425.

Gorgon, myth of, i. 286, 699 ;
iii. 57.

Griffin, i. 361, 364; ii. 497, 680; iv.

142, V$, 35-
Grote, iv. 183 n.

Guilds of artists of Dionysos, v. 146,

436.

Gymnopaidia, iv. 248, 260.

Gynaecocracy, i. 199; 11.448; iii. 45,

49,83, 102, 109; iv. 33.

H

Hades-Plouton, iii. 280-8.

H\OVTOJV, iii. 137.

Uo\v5(yfJLOJv, iii. 137; iv. 115.

art monuments of, iii. 286-8.

Harmonia, ii. 620, 658.

Harpalos, ii. 667.

Harrison, Miss, i. 199; v. 220.

Hartland, iii. 305 n.

Hearth, iii. 97, 301, 305. See Hestia.

Hebe, i. 197 ;
ii. 623-5 ;

v. 444.

Heberdey, iii. 279.

Hecate, ii. 460, 501-19.
cult epithets of :

&quot;Ayyf\os, ii. 517.

KXetSoGxo?, ii. 556.

AayiviTis, ii. 506.

npOKaOrjyeTis, ii. 517.

representations in art, ii. 549~57-
in Hesiod, iii. 503.

Helen, ii. 675.
Hellenic spirit in religion, v. 426.

Hera, i. 179-204.
cult epithets of:

Akraia, i. 201.

,
i. 1 6.

,
i. 195.

The Charioteer
,

i. 188.

ElXfiBvta, i. 196 ;
ii. 608.

Kovporp6&amp;lt;pos, i. 196.

Lacinia, i. 212.

riafs, iii. 1 20.

UfXaayls, iii. 69.

TcXfia, i. 195.

TfXxivia, i- I 79-

HcvftSta, i. 182.

as Earth Goddess, iii. 107.
cult monuments of, i. 205-19.
Aniconic at Argos, i. 15.

ideal types of, i. 220-40.

Herkyna, iii. 10.

Hermaphrodite, ii. 628.

Hermes, v. 1-31.
cult epithets of:

Ayrjrcap, v. 22.

Ayopatos, v. 24, 27.

,
v. 28.

v. 25.

AoXfos, v. 23.

Evaywvios, v. 28.

Epiovvios, v. IO.

Evdyyt\os, v. 21.

HyffJi6vios, v. 22.

Gvpcubs, v. 19.

Kadmilos, v. 16, 36.

Kdroxos, v. 13.

KXerjSoViOS, IV. 222.

Kpio&amp;lt;p6pos,
v. 10, 34.
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Hermes, cult epithets of:

HcuSoKopos, v. 29.

Upojjiaxos, v. 22.

Tlpovaos, v. 19.

IIpOTrvXaios ,
v. 19.

IIvAafos, v. 19.

IIv\ios, v. 19.

Soter, v. 15.

Tv^ftJJ , V. 12.

v. 3, 1 1.

v. 24.

Xflowos, v. 12.

relations with Aphrodite, ii. 653.
relations with Demeter, iii. 206, 209.
ritual of, v. 30.
cult monuments of, v. 32-43.
ideal types of, v. 44-61.

Hero worship, ii. 639 ;
iii. 38, 74,

135; iv. 9, 49, 101, 118, 120, 125,

134, 151, 206
; v. 3, 29, 231, 354, 387.

Hestia, v. 345-65.
cult epithets of :

BovXata, v. 361.

npvravfia, v. 361.

Ta^ias, v. 349.

Hierophant, iii. 158-61, 212.

Hiller von Gartringen, iv. 37 n.

Hippa, iii. 306.

Hipparchus, i. 298.

Hippolytos, ii. 449-658.
Hippothoon, iv. 38.

Hipta, iii. 306; v. 158.

Homer, i. 10
;

iv. 299.

Homicide, i. 304; iii. 28, 165 ;
iv. 177,

211, 295; v. 442.
Homolle, M., iv. 214 n.

Horse in symbolism, ii. 642, 676.
in myth, iii. 52.
as corn-spirit, i. 29 ;

ii. 650 ;
iii. 58 ;

iv. 21.

Poseidon as, iv. 14.

Hyakinthos, iv. 125, 264.

Hyperboreans, iv. 100, 290, 313.

I

lakchos, iii. 146 ;
v. 259.

lambe, iii. 94, 99.
lamidai, i. 39.
lasion iii. 35.

Iconism, beginnings of, i. 18-21
; iv.

309; v. 32, 240.

Idolatry, philosophic antagonism to,
i. 21.

Idols, primitive rites applied to, i. 185,
305, 329-

iSvia, i. 284.

Ikarios, v. 169.

Imhoof-Blumer, v. 261.

Immerwahr, iii. 52.

Impurity in ritual, ii. 660
;

iii. 99.

Ino, iv. 38, 41 ;
v. in, 189.

lobates, iv. 119.

Ion, iy. 155.

Ishtar, ii. 626.

Isis, ii. 626
;

iii. 79.

Jason, i. 75.

Jephthah, ii. 440.

Jevons, Dr., iii. 1 06, 120, 184, 194.
Jupiter Lapis, iv. 149.

K
Kabeiroi, iii. 207; v. 16, 388.

KaOapfiaTa, ii. 439, 515. See Purifica

tion.

Kairos, v. 28.

Kalamis, i. 340 ;
v. 34.

Kallisto, ii. 438; iii. 159.

Kanachos, ii. 679, 691 ;
iv. 311, 332.

Kavr](f)6poi, iii. 47.

Karneia, iv. 259.
Kapirou, v. 426.

Kekropidai, iv. 48.

Kekule, Prof., ii. 541.

Kerkyon, iv. 37.

Kern, Dr., iii. 145.

Kepxvofopia, iii. 245-58.
Kerykes, iii. 158-64; v. 21, 37.

Kinyras, iv. 245.

Kleisthenes, iv. 196.

Klymenos, iii. 22, 26, 48, 116, 280.

Kodros, iv. 55.

Kore, Soteira, iii. 198. See Demeter
and Kore.

Korope, iv. 219.

Kotytto, v. 98.

KovpijTes, iii. 299 n.

Kv-rrpis, ii. 619.

Kyknos, iv. 272.

Kypselidai, iv. 196.

Lais, ii. 665.

Lampadephoria, v. 378.

Lang, Mr. Andrew, iii. 142 ; iv. 256.

Legrand, M., iv. 214 n.

Lenaia, v. 208.

Lenormant, iii. 216.

Leochares, i. 112
;

iv. 354.
Leto, iv. 223.

Leukothea, ii. 637.
Linos, iv. 151.

Lobeck, iii. 185.
Lucian (birth of Athena), i. 281.

Lycia, iv. 119.

Lykomidai, iii. 163.

Lykourgos, in Iliad, v. 88-103.
Lykourgos of Sparta, iv. 198.
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M
Magic, ii. 475, 502, 614; iii. 4, 12, 21,

137. 205; iv. 20, 113, 125, 255, 269,

285, 287 ;
v. 10, 13, 96, 108, 161,

195, 218, 243, 407, 415, 438, 441,

445-
Maniai, v. 442.

Mannhardt, iv. 285, 287 n.
; v. 192.

Mariolatry, origin of, iii. 305.

Marriage, iepos yafjios, i. 184-92 ; iii.

85, 100, 176, 300; iv. 34; v. 217-60.
monuments of, i. 208-11

;
iii. 252.

Qfoyafiia, iii. 123.

Matriarchy, iii. 109, 112; v. no.

Myd\ai tat, iii. 206.

Me^aAot &eoi, iii. 207.

peyapov, iii. 50, 66.

Medea, i. 201
;

ii. 475, 505.

Medusa, iii. 57. See Gorgon.
Melampus, iv. 297 ;

v. 91.

Melanthos, iv. 55.

Methapos, iii. 208.

Metis, i. 283.

Miletos, iv. 121.

Minoan, v. 419. See Mycenaean.
Minos, v. 428.
Minotaur, ii. 632.

Minyans, iv. 3-55; v. in, 236, 429.
Mithras, iv. 128 n., 138 n.

;
v. 22.

Mof/xz, i. 78 ;
v. 447.

Monotheism, i. 83-7.

Muller, O., iv. 246, &c.

Muses, v. 434.
Music, Greek, iv. 246-52.
Mycenaean worship, iii. 58 ;

iv. 113,

149, 254, 307, 325 ;
v. 360.

relationship with Minyans, iv. 23.

Mys, iv. 220.

Mysteries, Eleusinian, iii. 126-98.
other, iii. 132-3.

Orphic, iii. 212.

Mystery play, i. 188, 208, 209 ;
iii. 100,

129, 169, 219, 265 ;
iv. 261

;
v. 88,

107.

cults, iii. 142.

Myths, explanatory of cult, i. 191, 264,

275, 2 76 , 302, 303, S 1^; ii. 428,
611, 635, 646, 652, 665 ;

iii. 6i
y 91,

93&amp;gt; 945 iv - 8i; v. 125, 192, 376,

397-

migration :

Aphrodite Aeneias, ii. 638-42.
Ariadne, ii. 633.

Hyperborean, iv. 105.

Ionian, iv. 48.

Minyan, iv. 24.

physical explanation of, iii. i ; iv.

136.

quasi-historical, value of, iv. 201.

N

Nafa, festival of, i. 41.

Name, avoidance of, iii. 138, 281.

arising from cult-association, iii. 203.

power of, i. 35 ;
iii. 293 ; iv. 26.

Nana, ii. 484, 671.
Nemesis, i. 75 ;

ii. 487-98 ; iii. 653.

Nestor, iv. 45.
Niketas Chthoniata, description of

Athene Ayopaia by, i. 342.

Nvfi&amp;lt;cu, v. 424-6.

O
Olen, iv. 245.

Omphalos, iii. 243 ;
iv. 303, 308.

Onatas, iii. 50.

Oracles, i. 35 ;
iii. 1 1.

Delphi, iv. 181-6.

Dodona, i. 38-40.
Thracian, v. 100.

Zeus Ammon, iv. 202.

Orgiastic worship, ii. 479, 506, 647 ;

iii. 297; iv. 112, 192; v. 102, 150-

Oriental influence on cult, ii. 478, 484,

618, 620, 626, 678; iii. 630, 635,

663, 667 n.
; iv. 142.

on art, ii. 522.

Origins, question of, i. 1-9.

Orpheus, iii. 151, 201, 247; iv. 245;
v. 171.

Oschophoria, i. 327; ii. 634; v. 201.

Osiris, v. 173.
Ourania Aphrodite, i. 10.

Hats 6 cup f (Trias, iii. 164.

Palaimon, iv. 39.

Pan, v. 4, 382, 431-4.

Avrrjpios, v. 432.

UpoKaOrjye-rfjs, v. 438.

Pandora, i. 290, 345, 361; ii. 655;
iii. 25.

Parthenioi, iv. 46, 59.

Pasiphae, ii. 632 ;
v. 419.

Passion-play, iii. 129, 143, 173-82,

243 ;
iv. 293 ;

v. 103, an. See also

Mystery.
Pearson, Mr. Karl, iii. 109.

Pegasos, iv. 30. See Medusa.

Peisistratidai, iv. 196.

Pelasgian worship, v. 8, 388.

Peleus, i. 286.

Pelops, iii. 297.
Perrot and Chipiez, ii. 672.
Personification of natural phenomenon,

i. 4-8.
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Pheidias, i. 128-39, 35$, 357, 36, 37 2
J

ii. 710; iv. 340; v. 53.

Philammon, iii. 200; iv. 291.

Philology, value of, i. 2-8.

Philostratos, i. 281.

Phlegyai, v. 400.
Phoenician influence, i. 28, 204; ii.

631, 636, 637, 668 n.; iv. 18.

Qparpiai, i. 302; ii. 657; v. 356, 388.
Phrixos, iv. 42 ;

v. 35.

Phrygian influences, ii. 482, 500, 643,
648; iii. 177, 297, 301; v. 86, 117,
126.

4tTaA.t5cu, iv. 53.

Plato, i. 194.

Ploix, M., i. 6.

Plouton, iii. 280-8.

Plutarch, i. 194.
Politics and cult, i. 294; iii. 68; iv.

IX 3, I5 2
, 160, 306; v. 26, 347.

Polykleitos, i. 117, 214, 230 ;
v. 54.

Polykrates, iv. no.
Porphyrion, King, ii. 620.

Poseidon, iv. 1-55.
cult epithets of:

Apyfios, iv. 1 8.

,
i. 273; iv. 7.

iv. 9.

s, iv. 8.

s, iv. 9.

Teveaios, iv. 9.

Aa/tatby, iv. 17.

Aeu/wmT^y, iv. IO.

ESpatoy, EXtiTjjy, iv. 17.
&quot;EA.t/fOH tos, iv. 10, 29.

Evurevs, iv. 32.

Ejra/fTafoy, iv. 5.

ETT^TTTJ;?, iv. 12.

larpos, iv. 13.

KaXavpearrjs, iv. 53.

Kprjvovxos, iv. 5.

Aaotray, iv. IO.

TSviMfiaytTris, iv. 5.

Uarrjp, iv. 9, 35.

Tlarpiyeios, iv. 9.

IleAa-ytoy, iv. 5.

Tlerpaios, iv. 5.

Tlo\iovxos, iv. 9.

HOVTIOS, iv. 5.

Ilopfyuoy, iv. 5.

npoveais, iv. 27.

TIpoaicXvffTios, iv. 5.

Soter, iv. 13.

TffteviTTjs, iv. 8.

TpoTrafo?, iv. 13.

Qparpios, iv. 9, 28.

iv. 9.

oy, iv. 8, 53.

oy, iv. 6, 51.

Poseidon-Erechtheus, iv. 49.

Poseidon, monuments of cult, iv. 56-60.
EpivvSy iii. 52.

Poseidon, Ge, iv. 27.
ideal of, iv. 61-72.
relations with Athene, i. 370.
with Apollo, iv. 27.

npai8irtcu, iii. 55.

Praxiteles, i. 207, 234, 689, 711; iv.

348 ;
v. 59, 274.

Pre-hellenic worship, i. 23, 31. See

Mycenaean worship.
Priesthood, i. 125, 302, 320; ii. 639;

iv- 33-

Dendrophoros, iv. 286.

Hierophant, iii. 158.

Meyd0voi, ii. 481.

npoijpoaia, festival of, iii. 42.
Prometheus, v. 381.

Proserpina, ii. 695 ;
iii. 222.

naffiKpareia, iii. 126.

no\vJ3oia }
iii. 228. See Demeter and

Kore.

Purification, iii. 41, 98, 162, 168
; iv.

124, 146, 177, 186, 188, 270; iv.

2 79, 293, 295-306; v. 212, 238,

384, 443-

R

Reinach, M., v. 106 n.

Religion in relation to morality, v. 238.
Resurrection of divinities, v. 183-94.
Rhea-Cybele, iii. 289-306.
Rhesos, v. 100, 435.
Rhodes, iv. 121.

Robert, Prof., ii. 541 ; v. 57.
Robertson Smith, Prof., i. 88-92 ; ii.

645 ;
iii. 195.

Robigus, iv. 130.

Rohde, Dr., iii. 202; iv. 127, 190,
272; v. 108, 178.

Roscher, i. 7 ;
v. 45.

Rubensohn, iv. 36; v. 21.

Sabazios, v. 94.

Sacrament, iii. 3, n, 23, 46, 114, 131,

171, 186, 194, 211, 300; iv. 128,
188, 192, 257, 287, 293, 304; v. 167,
177. See also Sacrifice.

Sacrifice, human, i. 28, 40, 92, 203 ;

439&amp;gt; 455J &quot;i. X 9, 93; iv. 26, 45,

151, 208, 272, 274; v. 16, 30, 105,
112, 170,405.
animal, i. 29, 92, 95, 320, 336;

ii. 431, 437, 449, 58, 650; iii. 5;
iv. 26, 257, 303.

anvpa tcpa, i. 260.

bloodless, i. 28, 88, 101, 295; iii.

46, 59; iv. 101, 254; v. 38.
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Sacrifice, god-priest, iv. 263.

horse, iv. 15, 20, 277 ;
v. 419, 421.

Nr](pd\ia, i. 88
;

ii. 664 ;
iii. 55, 102

;

v. 199, 442.

theanthropic animal, i. 93; ii. 441,

645 ;
iv. 255 ; v. 165, 257.

Salmoneus, iv. 119.

Sarapis, iii. 288.

Sarpedon, iv. 120.

Sehrwald, iv. 136.

Selene, ii. 512.
Semiramis, ii. 628.

2/xvai ecu, v. 440.

Serpent, as Earth deity, iii. 10
; iv. 181,

222.

of Thebes, v. 401.
Sex, confusion of, ii. 628, 634 ;

iii. ill;
v. 1 60.

Sinis, iv. 39.

Six, M., ii. 496.

%Ktpo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;6pia,
iii. 41.

Skopas, iv. 346; v. 56.

Slaves, association with Kronos, i. 27.
admitted to mysteries, iii. 155.

asylum for, v. 440.

emancipation of, ii. 467 ;
iv. 177.

festival of, v. 8.

Iep68ov\oi, ii. 635, 668.

Smilis, i. 205.

Solon, ii. 659; iii. 156.

Sopatros, i. 57.

Sosipolis, ii. oil.

Sphinx, i. 361.

Stepteria, iv. 293.
Stesichoros, i. 281.

Stone-worship, i. 4, 14; iii. 5 ;
iv. 302 ;

v. 7, 360.

Tascher, M. de, ii. 631.

TaupojSoAtoJ/, iii. 300.

TavpOKaOcuf/ia, iv. 25.
Tektaios and Angelion, iv. 314, 326.

Telephos, i. 274; ii. 442.

Telesphoros, iv. 325.
Thaletas, iv. 248.

0a\\u, v. 426.

Thargelia, iv. 268-84.
Themis, iii. 13. See Ge-Themis.

Theocrasia, i. 83, 280; ii. 493; iii. 31,

178.

Theriomorphism, i. 19; iii. 51, 58; iv.

115.

Theseus, i. 272, 295 ;
ii. 620, 631, 633 ;

iv- 9, 38, 47&amp;gt; 53, 63, 65, 1 08, 146,

176, 252, 254, 278, 286, 287, 290;
v. 406.

Thesmophoria, iii. 75-112.
Thessalian influence, ii. 504.

Thetis, i. 286.

Thracian influences, ii. 474, 507 ; v. 86,

^ 88, 399, 435.
Totemism, i. 41, 58, 89 ;

n. 434, 441 ;

iii. 106 n., 184; iv. 2, 116
;

v. 106 n.

Tree worship, i. 14-15, 39; v. n, 118,

240.

Trinity, idea of the, iii. 288.

Triptolemos, iii. 145, 218, 264, 265.

Trophonios, iii. 10, 280; iv. 38; v. 17.

U

*fftpo&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;6pia,
festival of, iii. 24.

Universe, origin of, i. 48-9.
Upis, ii. 487.

Usener, Dr., iv. 134; v. 235.

,
festival of, ii. 647.

Vegetation myths, Athene in, i. 289,

327-

divinities, ii. 624, 642, 644, 691 ;

iii. 81
;

iv. 6, 21, 50, 124, 151; v.

25, 98, 117, 426.
olive in Attica, i. 293.
Oriental, ii. 478, 627.

ritual, ii. 455 ;
iii. 20, 34, 93 ; iv.

261, 264, 285; v. 96, 124, 163, 180.

Venus and Adonis, i. 210.

Ver sacrum, iv. 202.

Virgin Goddess, Athena as, i. 263, 303.

Artemis, ii. 442.
Hera irapQevos as, i. 190.

Virgin Mother, ii. 629 ;
iii. 200.

W
Waldstein, Dr., iv. 335 n.; v. 39.

Welcker, i. 181.

Wide, Dr., iv. 42, 261.

Wieseler, v. 43.

Women, exclusion of, ii. 481, 640 n. ;

iv. 187 n.
;

v. 105.

aptitude for orgiastic worship or

prophecy, v. 150, 160. See Delphoi.
as pioneers of agriculture, iii. 106;

iv. 267.

Xanthos, iv. 119.

Zagreus, v. 129.

Zaleukos, iv. 197.

Zamolxis, v. 94.
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Zeus, i. 35-101.
cult epithets of :

Agamemnon, iv. 50.

AyfjTwp, i. 59.

Ayopatos, i. 58.

Apapios, i. 43.

Ammon, i. 95, 138.

Aphesios, i. 46.

Airo^arrjpios, i. 47.

AirofJivios, i. 45.

Atrorpoircuos, i. 67.

Areios, i. 59.

Askraios, i. 96, 108.

Asterios, i. 44.

AffTfpoiraios, i. 44.

BovActfos, i. 1 80.

~BpovrS&amp;gt;v, i. 44.

Charmon, i. 60.

i. 53.
i. 53.

os, i. 66.

s, i. 37.

, iv. 227.

AIKTCLIOS, i. 36.

s, i. 61.

,
i. 14, 39.

,
i. 54 ; v. 363.

Eratptios, i. 75.

s, i. 67.
i. 44.

Ithomatas, i. 42.

s, i. 67.

,
i. 46 ;

iv. 150.

s, i. 46.

os, iii. 281.

i. 44.

KXapto?, i. 56, 71.

Koo-fiTyras, i. 59.

Kprjaios, i. 55.

Kprjrayfvrjy, i. 36 ;
ii. 633.

Labrandeus, i. 59.

Laphistios, i. 93.
i. 43.

,
i. 267.

Zeus, cult epithets of:

Lykeios, i. 41-3, 92 ;
ii. 438.

s, i. 64.
i 64; iii. 280.

S, i. 79 ;
iv. 233.

Ndios, i. 39-44.
Nc^etoj, i. 63.

SeVtos, i. 71.
i. 55.

s, i. 6l.

s, i. 42, 44.
i. 53.

O)o\ct;(os, i. 64.

jOptoy,
i. 55; iv. 176; v. 19.

&quot;Opmos, i. 7

i. 44.

fos, i. 66-8.

,
i. 43, 180.

Panhellenios, i. 44, 63.

navoiMpaios, i. 40.

na&amp;lt;r/&amp;gt;os,
i. 52.

II\ov&amp;lt;nos, i. 55.

rioAteus, i. 56.

Sr)iMi\fos, i. 40.

2oTiras, i. 47, 115 ; iii. 280.

Sosipolis, i. 38.

SCOTT/P, i. 47, 60.

Sthenios, i. 60.

Strategos, i. 60.

Stratios, i. 60.

Talaios, i. 44; v. 419.
TcAetos, i. 53, 55, 195; v. 364.

lepaarios, i. 40.

Tt/^wpos, i. 67.

Tropaeus, i. 60.

Tertos, i. 44, 105.

&i\ios, i. 74.

Qparpios, i. 55; v. 356.

Phyxios, i. 42, 67.

X0oi/tos, iii. 35, 280.

Xpuadcu/), i. 59.
on mountain tops, i. 50, 52.

Zeus, cult monuments of, i. 102-21,

the ideal type of, i. 122-7.

Zoolatry, iii. 58; iv. 115.
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